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\
Tltursday, January 1st, 1959,

Memerandum•
Here gees my first date line sf the 

ew Tear.
• '  U i'iS $ & i'j ■ ■ ■

The day has been sunny and a little en the cssl 
side but withal pleasant and tenight the stars 
are wenderfully bright.

I must csnfess I am a little resentful 
at Celeste and her unending gadding but I recksn 
I'll accept that as inevitable, — the Msrd knews I 
eught ts be accustemed *te it by new* Had I knswn 
my evening was ts be wasted by her mania ts frslic, I might 
have arranged my day a little differently.

' *  '•* •• -• '*• *  ** *' *

She and Dee tssk eff fsr *tewn 12*30 this nssn, bent
en card playing. At 5:30, ft was decided that 
J. H., Jed and Juanita wsuld gs ts. Shrevepert 
and J. H. suggested Dan Regard, here fsr.tws days ts visit 
his aunt and grandiether, gs with them. At the 
stsre, after supper, he awaked Pat and Uuanita B. 
ts gs sit with Madam Regard fsr a bit, saying Celeste 
wsuld be heme areund 6 but if she sheuld be a little 
1 te, they might call me ts stand tijf fsr them. They 
called me at 5:45, saying they had ts gs ts tswn and 
wsuld I csme ever. I wsuld. Rut I 
wanted ts ds an article ss I csuld gst Juanita A. ts 
help me with it temerrew befsre she and Jse left fsr heme.
Madam Regard wanted ts watch TV which suized me fine, and 
the deck get ts 6:30, and ns news and I wanted ts hear 
absut the^uban revslutisn, the* Reckefeller inauguratisn speech, et< 
but I realised I ceuld get all that en the 8 s'clsck news. The c. 
decked mever ts 7, then 8, then 9 and aleng 
absut 9,:30 Madam Regard decided sheK wanted its gs 
ts bed which tssk half a hsur fsr preparatisns and 
by the time I reached Yucca, the 1 O s 'deck news was ever* Heaven knsws then Celeste and Dee will 
make it but I still think they might at least have 
te'lephsned ts give seme netien ef their intentisns.
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While at coffee this morning, the lady dcotor 
telephoned and, learning I was there, asked to talk 
with me* She said she had just learned from 
Mrs* Walker that I had been ailing and asked if 
she might come down to see me* I told her she could 
if on the basis of a social call but that I had turned 
the corner and needed no professional visitation* I 
t ought it kind of her to telephone, especialyas she i

always up to her hips in patients*
»

About 2;30 this afternoon, I hadto skip ove 
the big house for a c uple of minutes and on my 
return, was not too surprise, al though a little, 
to find the~Roqket <*irl and the Lost Word 
awaiting î e at my gate• They had attempted to 
deliver Plantat on Primitive note paper at 
Millspaugh*s, and, finding the place closed, 
had come on here to leave it* Perhaps they would have 
stopped any way* They were in a hurry to get going »7t 
their Vacation, — it seems neither has had one in such 
a long time, and it was exactly 5 o'clock when they 
left, heading for the ^ulf Coast* I made the 
most of the opportunity to cover publication 
plana and, naturally, was entranced at having 
the calendar here to demonstrate my points, not 
only for the flew Orleans flight ut also
*a cook book, faWhioned after the manner of the calendar,
„Iternating pictures and pa&es, my suggestion being 
we do a picture, say, of Belle drove, on one side and oppostirt 
a recipe, said to be a favorite of that 
particular plantation, and so throughout the book, with 
just a dab of Art wok sprinkled around the 
recipe to give it .contrast and harmony with 
the facing page* Ola Mae liked vhe idea 
ahd as Carolyn is going to "strike" tthe plantations 
„nyway, it ought to. be right up her alley, 
if, indeed, she ever gets a round to it*

I hhdseveral ideas for magazine articles, 
too, and we went over those *

' 11

u
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Friday, January 2nd, 1959*

Memorandum:
, .Cloudy and chilly with the promise of sleet 
for tonight, tomorrow and Sundayr* Hummmmn.....

It seems to me one of my flew Year's resolutions 
might be to lay off doing so much beefing of which 
I seem to ihave been engaging in much too 
liberally of late* My impulse in this direction 
is probably because, at the moment, l can't 
think o >anything to rant about although I shall 
probably come up with something before 1 have gone 
very far in this memo*

The Joe Henrys decided to ake off right after 
dinner this noon, heading out for Conroe, with 
Joe planning to head out fre m there for Wyoming on Sunday 
But one, least of all Joe, never formulates a plan 
that is carried out on schedule although he may 
head out in any direction at any time without 
previous plans* And so tonigh the Joe Eenrys 
are still with us, as of 10 p*m*, and, if they 
don't vanish between now and dawning, I suppose 
they may be expected to t ake off between breakfast 
and dinner but that, of course, is anybody's guess*

I demonstrated remarkably poor sense today by 
knocking off an article for the rimes Picayune 
which isn'\ expected and may never be used whereas 
a memo that is expected by The^nterprise was left 
unwritten and not even an idea as to subject matter 
has secured to me as yet although I am hoping 
to knock off something before calling it a day so 
I may get it in tomorrow's post*
\ - * ’ ' ** *° ■'•••• w ‘ V  5 •• '* •** ^  V  * V. w  v V  v *v  *■'

This afternoon, Father Calahan honored me with a
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surprise visit which had nothing by way of an excuse ttiat 
he merely wanted to wish me a Happy Hew Year and I, for my 
part was delighted with the opportunity to pay him the same 
courtesy• The premise of another and longer visit was forth
coming fo next week when we may at that time settle the fate 
0/ the world.

Thelma Kyser telephoned this afternoon, asking if she and 
Carmen might come down for a pre-Hodges conference on the mo^rrow 
and take the opportunity to deliver some Christmas presentst 
I told her I would probr ly be at home but I found mself 
wo. dering if the imprending sleet storm would discourage 
them, and, if so, I shall not mind. I have so 
much stuff to do, now that I c,m making rapid strides back
toward normalcy, that I am .inclined to resent interruptions•

.

A telephone from Millsagugh's indicates that, apparently 
on the strength of this week s memo about Mrs. Moore, quite 
a few people have come .to the store to ask for the book while 
Millspaugh has never had the pleasure of hearing from Mrs.
Moore or seen a copy of her opus. Purely she and la Briarwood 
are -in a class by themselves.

1 cannot help giving much thought to Hr. Wenk's case. It 
will be two weeks on the morrow that the accident took place•
He is now up and walking around and yet the doctors claim it is 
still too early to determine if is completely blind or not. I'm 
beginning to this may simply be a means of letting the
patient' and his family get accustomed to'his lack of sight and 
so cushion the sho k. Supposedly he has the best 
medical attention in Shreveport, supposedly good but I am 
hot sure it is the best obtainable. With his parents in 
daily attendance, his wife and borthers-in-law frequent visitors, 
I reckon I am foolish to be drawing the conclusion I am but 
I must say, to my way• • thinking, the future for 
his sight looks might dubious to me from where I sit behind 
the bamboo hedge•

Too tired last night to sleep or do any work, I 
compromised in a fashion that provided me with the greatest 
satisfaction, — I had a prolonged and thoroughly enjoyable
all Feyer musicale I wisfi, I might affor myself the same 
luxury tonight but I'm not so tired and I might even stir up 
a thought for a memo and that will give me pleasure, too......

Sunday, January 4th, 1959,

Memorandum;
The weather is the thing, --25 above this morning 

with the thermometer never getting up to the 
non-freezing point all day, and the promise it uill sag to 
6 tonight, with a duplicate for the morrow 
and the assurance that Tuesday evening will see a warming 
trend. I am delighted to say that we did not get 
the predicted rdin and sleet, the skies having remained 
almost cloudless throughout the week end.

I talked with I. S.W. this afternoon and learned nothing 
of interest. £>he is suffering from a cold and spent 
Hew Year's in bed. That reminds me that 1 folded up 
last night at 6 and remained, sleeping, until 7 this 
morning, which means I needed the sleep, I guess, and that 
I am feeling much perked up.

Thelma and Carmen came on Saturday i fternoon.
Carmen brought me a piece of fruit cake, as usual, and the'lma broug
me some fruit cake and several bottles of wine, — the
latter from the Hysterical Ladies, I believe, and all
of the variety which are advertised as being "like
the wine grandmother used to maken, and I believe
the advertising does not tell a falsehood if it is true
that grandma didn't go in much for alcholic beverages for
what we sampled during their visit tasted like
sweetened water and was very.nice and utterly lacking
in inspirational attributes.

They decided that with Louisiana Departments hoing 
access to movie cameras, perhaps we could make 
a Match itochs fil^without Mr. Hodges. About 
such matters, neither Mr. Hodges nors Mesdames 
Kyser and Brcazeale have little inkling as to the various 
aspects of what goes into the making of a movie and 
even less about distribution. They would get further 
if they joined forces but even so, I regard 
the whole business, whether joint or separate with 
a jaundiced eye# J do not regret Carolyn is not being 
considered since her present lack of stability gives

even if
automatically be

»
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as she a l r e a d y  has demonstrated a l a ck  o f  s t a b i l i t y ,
I  do not  want t t  f i n d  myse l f  in a p o s i t i o n  
§f  t r y in g  t§ th ink  up excuses f i r  d e l a y s , even 
j u s t i f i a b l e  o l ies,  when I  am a l r eady  provoked a t  her  
f § r  l e t t i n g . . s i  many golden o p p o r t u n i t i e s  s l i p  through her  
f ing er s*

I  t a lked  wi th Ora and m e  or two e th e r s  t h i s  
afternoon in the 1 p lane .  Ammg e ther  th i n g s ,
I  heard something abeut  Briarwood tha t ,was
i n t e r e s t i n g .  I t  seems t i  nor thwes t ern Col lege
i s  ga ther ing  t e g e th e r  and p u t t i n g  under
celephane er seme such,  a number i f  w r i t i n g s
i f  Ki ss  v ormon that  l,tav$ ap pe ar ed in av r i eu s  magazines
and newsap a p e r s . Carrie c a l l e d  $he A s s i s t a n t  L ib rar ian
the e ther  day and a sked thq t  she coke t e  priarweed
the f o l l o w i n g  dqy to pick up m e  such ra r e f y  f rem
a f i r g i t t e n  magazine.  There were othqr  things
scheduled f i r  t h q t  day but they  were sh e l v e d  and
the journey te Br iarweid made. Miss Dermin '
was semewhere in the weeds,  d ig g i n g ,  and
as the l a d y  approached,  Carrie  was in the mids t
t e  t r y in g  te  p u il e f f [ f r em seme i f  her p e t
p lant s  a l imb t h a t  had f a l l e n  f r i m  a n e i g h b i r m g
t r e e .  A.& a natural  impulse,  the l i b r a r i a n
lady  volunteered t e  give her a hand in the j i b
tha t  was obv ious l y  t e e  much f i r  the l ad y  wi th the spade
and was a s ton i shed  when the spade l a dy  turned in her ,
denouncing her f i r  t r y in g  te sn i t ch  seme i f  her
prec ious  p lan t s  * I'm surpr i s ed  the a s s i s t a n t
didn t  turn her back in the whi le  bus iness  and
f l y  back t o  town but  she seethed the r u f f l e d  f e e l i n g s
and e ven tua l l y  order came out  i f  the mental chaos
and the e l d  magasi ne was pr iducediand the
v i s i t e r  . re turned to heme b a s e « JPeir C a r r i e ,
I  hope she isu t  s t q r t i n g  to ge t  s e n i l e  a t  t h i s  
s tage  i f  things

I  l i s t e n e d  t o  Howard K.  Smith t h i s  i f t e r m m  
in his  round u p ' i f  the year s p rogres s  in the Ar t s  
and enjoyed what I  heard.  I  was especial  l y  i n t e r e s t e d

’ , ... . . . . . . . . .  *_ A £ *
■ s :0 i i L ) VV, ’’ ■ 3 * • ’ ' '

in the Cl i f t inFal iman apprdi s  1 o f  the Pas t ernak bom̂

Monday, January 5 th ,  1959,

Memorandum;

The wea ther  remains sunny and co ld  al though  
i t  d i d n ' t  go to 6 l a s t  n i g h t ,  as p r e d i c t ed  but  
i n l y  to 17.  In s p i t e  of  t oda y ' s  blue sky ,  i t  
d i d n ' t  g e t  above f r e e z i n g  today e i t h e r  caid t o n i gh t  
i t  w i l l  be somewhere in the SO ' s , I  suppose .  In 
sh o r t ,  i t  i s  c o ld ,  as January i s  want to be and I  should 
p re f e r  i t  cold now and mi lder  in February when the  
Chinese magnolias begin t r y in g  to  make up t h e i r  
minds.

I t ' s  always nice hearing from Helen al though  
her l e t t e r : today d i d n ' t  somehow seem up to par and 
I  was qui t e  taken aback by her apparant  se r iousnes s  
re gar-ding some Manhattan a s t r o l o g i s t  .1 have 
heard i t  so o f t e n ,  — bankers c o n s u l t i n g  
a s t o l o g i s t s , t h a t  I  take i t  t t  mean t h a t  
since Americans are v a s t l y  concerned wi th  
money, even as most  o ther  people  who d on ' t  have 
so much g e t t i n g  hold of much, t h a t  i t  must be 
s tock  in t rade  f o r  a l l  a s t r o l o g i s t s  to ind i ca t e  they  
have a banker c l i e n t e l e . .  I  s h a l l  probably  
write* Helen tha t  her a s t w o l o g i s t  i s  a f o o l  i f  he 
keeps on g i v ing  h i s  banker c l i e n t s  gl impses  
into  Wal l  S t r e e t ' s  doings on the morrow when 
he,  h im se l f ,  could clean up the s t r e e t  on his  
own hook and so not  have to bother  t e l l i n g  
other people how to make m i l l  i ons .

I* have always f e l t  that  a s t f l e g y  i s  qu i t e  harmless  
i f  i t  ■ s t i c k s 8 t o  c o ns e r v a t i v e  p o l i c y  v f  the  more 
r e s t r a i n e d  s p i r i t u a l i s t  t y p e .  - 1 he few s p i r i t u a l i s t s  I  
know seem, to get great* s a t i s f a c t i o n  out  of  
t h e i r  e o c a s i m a l  seances wi th the  s p i r i t s  o f  t h e i r  dead

t e r a tu r e
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relatives *did friends whe net enly kneck en tables
fer their entertainment but als§ tell their
earth-bsund fermer usseciates that everything is
well in the werld ef spirits and that they, the spirits,
are studying, etc*, etc• Hut when spirits begin
telling the eurth~bf'und hew te invest t}ieir meney, then ^
it seems te me #ne eught te begin asking if spirits haven t
anything better t§ de than guessing »n meney making
ventures ana the like.

J  received a ra the r  s u r p r i s i n g  r e qu es t  by 'phene teday  
when Mrs . Calker te lephoned x.e t e l l  me a k e u t  a 
*ph t t t  graph er wi th  whem she has long d tgi.e b u s i n e s s ,  ashing  
i f  she might  ?r ing  himi dcwn here the. next  ■ i  ime he 
p sses., thre-ugh t c m .  1'here's. no th ing  s u r p r i s i n g  c bent
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Tuesday, January 6th, 1959.

Memorandum:

Observe the new ribbenl The ene that 
has been misbehaving ef late decided te tear itself 
inte twe parts fer a space ef several insches and, 
by happy chance, I was able te place hands t» »»e 
which little Miss Lee' had supplied ever se far back and, 
as yeu see, it is werking -*«■ thus far, at least, 
and let us all held the theught it may centinue.

, K  ; -v: 4 : -- * v ’ '1

The radii speaks ef inclement weather in Lyme 
as the rigers ef eurs begins te relax• It was cleudy 
aZ 1 day and appears te be getting ready te rain 
but since the thermemeter get up ab§ue freezing teday, 
which it didn't yesterday, ene deesn't mind the 
prespect ef a dab ef dampness since it prebably 
will net cenvert "itself inte' ice and se tear up 
the limbs ef the larger trees.

The pestman was an heur ahead ef schedule teday 
and se was I and se I caught him with seme eut- 
geing mail but as he must have left heme base befere 
the main delivery seurces had passed his way, 
there was he first class mail.

I am se glad the metrepe'litan papers 
are being published again f er there must be lets 
ef intersting things appearing in the celumns 
these days, what with the fteings inO'uba, the 
ergahizing ef the new *engress, the visit ef 
Mr. 2 frem led Square, te mentien but three items.
The thing I have heard ef the radie within the 
past ceuple ef days that has interested me prefeundly 
is the brief mentien that the Pepe', — ef all 
peeple, — had attended the epera this week end If 
the Card iials when they selected their oellegue frem 
Venice, theught they wer selecting a mere 
"interimn Pentiff, they must be quite surprised at

me the meet. It seems te be a sign that the Papoy

. »
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Wednesday, January 7th, 1959*

it taking a belated tuck in its skirts and I sheuld 
like t§ think that papal interest in the speretic 
ferm ef Art might lead te a manifestatien ef 
interest in seme ef the ether firms. The 
marvels spensered in painting’, sculpture and 
architecture during the Renaissance when there were 
peeple like 'Raphael, Cellini and Michel Ange areund te 
lend a hand must have put Vatican cultivatien ef 
the Arts in the shade fer succeeding Pentiffs and 
fer the life ef me, I can't seem te think ef 
any Art patrenage werth mentiening frem the 
Renaissance until new altheugh there myst have 
been seme, But Heaven knews that hasn t been 
much in the last century and se I take it as 
a geed sign that the 23rd Jehn is stepping eut 
a bit in the direction ef the epera and I shall 
be even happier if he sallies ferth in seme ether 
Art directiens, teeWith apslegies te 
Henry Adams, ene must admit, if ene steps te 
think ef it, that Renle, se far as the Vatican 
is cencerned9 has been vastly lacking in 
"grandezza* ever bince 1870• It seems a 
little edd but it must be agreed that in many 
climes and ever many cen uries, Religien has been 
pretty much the parent an d pretecter e the Arts 
and while it must be admited Religien has eften 
been devastati ng en seme ef them, it is equally 
true that the has been instrumental in furthering 
many, Fe the life ef me, I can’t think ef 
any significant centributten she has made eut ef Reme 
fer a hundred years but perhaps there had te be 
a rest peried, awaiting the advent ef a 23rd jehn, 
and the herd knews I hepe the Hely Papa deesn t step 
at the epera•"U'wT t T ’ % ' * %V*u>ak-«- s £ v * -

At the mement, and enly just new dees the idea eccur 
te me, I think 1 sheuld like te attempt a Cane^iver 
Mem en Jehn Hill and Fexy Grandpa but 1 recken 
the respedt due the Pentiff s 77 years weuld prebably 
be-cleud the thing se that it weuld have ne ferce.

Well, se much fer the theught and the bx ribben frem
Lyme • ......  ' * ' ' v' - ’ ’•

/

Memerandumj
It was suppesed te rain but it didn’t and we 

even had plediant sunshine this a f terns en with a 
mild thermemeter reading in the 60's,

The ends sure speaks fer itself• I gather 
there must have been quite a flare-up in the Register 
menage 4 I think James is se wreng in net geing with
Kay te Aunt Willie’s birthday party

* x
. ** ;'j;. .... »:<  ̂'V ty ft. % I .A 0 JL- ■ -*■» ■ m v - ^   ̂̂  *• - '

And what te make ef the news that the Recket Girl 
was in tewn en Sunday? I theught she was suppesed te be 
assaulting the bastiens ef Havana, 4nd if she is 
in New Orleans, what happened te the vacatien and where is 
the Lest *erd, I sheuld like te cemmunicate with the 
latter ever several pred ctien ideas but hestitate writing her 
at her Shrevepert effice since I de net want te letter 
te ge te her effice manager, I must say it is uphill 
business, trying te keep up with these elusive ladies,

.

And speaking ef,the Lest Herd reminds me ef semething 
that was said a few days age.te me by ene ef my friends 
whe has never gene te scheel and is rather inclined te be 
en the dumb side but withal a swell hearted guy« I suppese 
he may be in his early 20s and 1 guess 1 have knewn him sines 
he was abeut 2 $r 3 year eld per years he has drepped by te see me 
almest every day, usually remarking that the weather "sure is fine 
whether it is »r net and then rambles aleng his. way, With the 
ceming ef the new year, he drepped in te say Hewdy, remark 
upen hew fine the weather was Itheugh it was belew freezing and 
then te remark en what was reallystirring in his mindi

",....and I was studyir%’ abeut it las’ night and
I was a-sayin’ te myself that all the years we’d knewed each 
ether and ne’er a strange werd.,.......I' i&bft*
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Thursday, January 8th, 1959.

t % K '

he fact that I chanced te mentien the new wrinkle at the 
Vatican in my meme ef last night semehew impelled me t» 
kneck eff a Cane Miver Meme befere felding up my bear4, under 
the title ef "The Pepe Steps Out", I imagine it wasn t much but 
ibtltoi Herve as the basis fer a aelumn when ene is wanttng.

The artist telephoned me .teday te say that Jackie is 
kmnb bsjain and altheugh tier leg is still in a cast, she will be i; 
able te eccupy her wheel chair here in the ceuntry befere it's time 
/•r her te ge back te the hespital fer further attention. The 
iiisurance agent, — Pat, — handling Jackie's accide.it, reperts that 
her he

hespital bills thus far have eaten up several hundred dellars 
in excess ef theameunt ef the insurance allewable and se the whele 
payment will be made te the hespital. I deubt if the artist realises 
this $8 yet fer etherwise she w euld have veiced a eemplaint 
that semetedy dene cheated us-es out ef a car", tn which she 
had her heart set immediately following the accident.

I, saw but Madam Regard yesterday, Celeste having spent the day 
in Alexandria, but beth ladies were en deck teday. Tfie 
enly news they had te effer was that Dr. Jenk was scheduled 
te have his lewer jaw set teday. There is still ne repert 
as te his visien except that he remains blind,

It appears te me there is seme thing radically wreng 
with my daily pregram in that I never seem te get a reund te 
re d anything any mere. It seems te me this cenditien 
began well befere the holidays put reutine inte 
q tail spin. I an determined I am geihg te de semething by 
way ef cerrecting the emissien right away

A slip ef the teng e by a CBS cemmentater tenight 
resulted in this semewhat astenishing statement:' *

"Teday Russia'S.Deputy-Premier jeurneyed te Cleveland 
te break bed with the leading industrialists ef that city,"

Such a cembinatien eught te be hard en any furniture, I guess...

Meme rand wj*

Hew nice fe find ene ef the nicest letters imaginable 
fr em Lyme, and this in spite of the checking 
news contained in ene paragraph

And the checking news I refer te, ef ceurse, is the 
matter ef the beuncing check. Only peeple whe are 
rich can afferd te issue cheeks that will beunce, 
bankrupts can never afferd te indulge in such felly, 
evep as enly the very rich aleng ateut this time ef year 
can affed te cemplain abeut the miseries ef paying 
taxes• I am se glad yeu shared this secret with me.
I haven't the slightest deubt the ameunt will be cevered 
immediately when Carelyn receives yeur sease 's greetings 
and the news. Yeu were se right in referring te the 
matter in yeur nets te her. Knewing mjs as yu de, 
yeu will rest assured that j shall manifest the mest 
cemplete surprise if Carelyn ever mentiens it te me, — the 
surprise ef hearing „beut it fer the first time• In the 
meat time, I trust yeu will let me knew the ameunt 
invelved se that if prempt restitutien is net made 

eturn mail frem Carelyn, I may east aheut
any credit she may have at this bend •S 
that yeu may reimbursed in full. She has en 

ve pictures frem her ewn cel'lectien ux th me 
fer saT^Ktd the preeeeds ef any such sales will be 
autematically diverted, te put her aeceunt with yeu 
in balance.

ec

Of ceurse, I cannet believe she ceuld pessibly intend 
giving yei{,t ef all peeple , a werthle^ss check, but 
while I can imagine a<wene might inadvertently write a cheek 
in fav"r •/ seme impersenal erganisatien never te a friend 
•y werse, a friend ef a friend. c»
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It was ss characrer istically genersus sf ysu ts |
return the Lincoln psrtrait. Esw diff icult it is ts 
get a credit balance fsr me in Lyme . Smile. And 
thanks ns end fsr the Csngressisnal list which strikes me as 
pure perfect, and thanks, tss, fsr all the news. I was# 
frankly distressed ts learn s the news sf Feu@hwangler s death. 
Surely the wsrld has lest an smament ts literature.

I liked everything ysu had ts say abeut dinner 
The psssi bi'litie s such as that censtitute prespects 
truly make life wsrth living.

at Tsur d ' Argeni 
and vistas that

And thanks fsr telling me sf thesther bssk 
Life breught sut*, — a vslume sf w ich I had 
never heard. It seunds perfectly wsnderful and ysu are 
ts right ip giving it a thorough gsing ever because 
I shall prebably be* calling sn ysux fsr cemparisens sf impressisns 

to theusand times faiid mere when I have had a gs at the bssk 
audit will be twice as interesting if each has ssme 
nstisn as ts what the ether is talking abeut.

At supper ts night, learned frsm the. clerk that 
J. M. and Celeste had gene ts see the Venks. Obvisusly my 
girl friend wsuld be alsne and ss, instead sf trying ts find 
sut what went sn in Washingten tsday, I be-tssk myself aersss 
the fence. It was between 9 and 10 befsre
the fslks get back and there was ssme talking ts ds regarding 
the situatisn up there. Dr.^enk's jaw speratisn with much 
blastings thrswn in, tssk place tsday and fsr the next 
six weeks he will be rigged up with all ssrts sf strange g a ^ ts

ssme three feet Isng, sticking sut at all^ 
said, the chief surgesn has ta ddrlihi 
She a sked Miim a bsut vDr <#enl(s eyesi
say as he is nst an eye dsctsr. Thai^^KffK^^Winsus ensugh.
But when Celeste spske the next sentweef which didn't 
strike her as exceptional, I csncluded that ss far 
as any visisn is csn cerned, all hspe must be 
gsne, — fsr what she said was•

5.
"Tsday, befsre h\s jaw speratisn, Dr. Wenk had 

his first lesson in Braille."

I hspe Ola Mere dsesn't seem this week's Enterprise, 
and especially the nstatisn at the bsttsm sf Cane tiiver Mems 
I vastly regret that nstatisn was added the Editsr.......

Friday, January 9th, 1959.

Memorandum• *
Our weather is fine but cold, giving me an 

excellent excuse to remain within doors for the most part and 
so dig deeper into some of the holiday mail, too much 
of which s till emains unanswered*. . •

Mrs. Walker telephoned this morning to ask if she 
might come down to run over some things with me and I set 
the hour e arly enough so that her offspring would still be 
in school.

I enjoyed the sitting very much for we accomplished 
quite a lot. She- brought me a cherry pie she had 
baked in the morning and I liked that, too, although 
I relished the armma only during her stay but I attacked 
it with gusto immediately after she left.

) j o ' V T  i .  ,Y. \„c. t v ,  r ‘i ; l \ i'W  -t j j  7  '•••'* • C .• ?■ U  v 1'.,.

Among other things she wanted to discuss was 
the proposal to build a dam below Cloutierville to 
extend the waters of Cane a,iver further down stream than 
they now exist in volume. She said Cloutierville 
people opposed the proposition and he^nterprise hand 't 
made up its mind as yet which side to espouse and my 
advice was requested• That was easy, as I explained, 
for although j had heard nothing about the : K . 
propost ion until then, all ± had to. learn was which 
side the Cloutierville people were taking for that would 
automatically put mey on the opposite side since my 
opinion of the Cloutierville mentally is far 
from high. .«

I also took occasion to get the address of 
the lady of Thei National Trust so that i might write 
her to advise that at one time Weeks had formulated a 
Preface for the cook book. As this w as done on a tape recorder 
it was not likely to be am°ug the stacks of recipes he had
assembled* — the.material, I.suppose, the 
national Foundation wll use m  making up the book.
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I am hoping the know'lege of the existence of 
such a Preface may be of help to the National Trust although 
they may never find it unless the tape in the house are 
carefully preserved #

I did -not see my nearest neighbors at the coffee hour 
this morn\ng as they had gone to town to see the eye doctor 
at some early hour • Muring the antique baby sitting session 
last night, Madam Regard had said her vision in 
one eye was giving her some difficulty and that she 
needed both her eyes to enable her to do all the reading 
she wants to do. She reads bits from the newspapers, 
the Catholic Action from cover to cover and always Thomas-a^Kempis m 
It was rather abusing, the conversation she and I had 
a few days back, when I mentioned Tfi0mas-a-beckett and she 
thought I was talking a bout Thomas-a-Kempbs and we jogged 
along at a great rate and I saw no point in getting the thing 
straight and during the whole proceedings her daughter was 
listening but never guessed that her Mother and 1 were 
talking a boitt two different people for I reckon she had 
never heard of either•

It was ouch a pleasure to run through the dandy letter from 
Lyme again yesterday night when an unexpectedly late secretarial visi a 
made thatpossible and tonight I could read it again for the 
third time•

-V •, ^ . i • r* \

This evening I have also taken time out to go over 
the calendar again, I like it so much and it has 
so many ideas that be-get others for me that I find it 
a source of inf inite inspiration •: 1

flow all I have to do is to round up the* Lost &ord, — • 
quite aproject in itself, - and eventually we may get 
things to turning in three o four different lines of endeavor and 
through al 1 of them running the prts played by little Miss Lee••••

9 6 6 5

Sunday, Jauuary 11th, 1959•

Memorandum:
£ } &  ‘ > * > . sj *< > :} ’< "M J  ^  '• * •- - A ••••• ‘ v ' ” ‘  ; ‘ ‘

Such a lovely week end, weather wise, what with 
the thermometer in the 60 'sK and -the nights in 
the 30/s and just right for sleeping,
k.' On Saturday noon, just as th<e clerk passed by for a 
quick drink before dinner, the telephone rang.
It was the rocket girl. She said she had tried to get me
last night but had been unsuccessful, — apparantly from
town, I asked where she was calling from and she said
Shreveport, I understood she and Ola Mae had gone
only as far as St, Joe or St, John o/*. some such place
which L understood is near Panama City, Florida which, I suppose,
is somewhere in the Pensacola neighborhood• I asked no
particularsv &he said she had calledThelma last night
and the latter wqs very cordial and invited her to have lunch
at the President, s Residence early this week, perhaps Tuesday. I
told her to proceed at her own risk since Thelma had not of late
been too happy about what she felt was neglect. She asked
me if I was advising her not to go and I said I was not but
was merely reminding her that the cordiality might well
be balanced off against attitudes known to have obtained during
the past year• J suppose Thelma may have envisioned
Carolyn^doing a movie for the Hysterical Section so that
Thelma could say Goodbye to Mr, Hodges. Personally, T
think Carolyn would be very unwise to undertake a film
for the'Hysterical ladies for she certainly would get
nothing out of it and how well should we all know and
especially Carolyn, herself, that she cannot afford making
movies or anything else at the moment for nothing•

She said,she was expecting important things to break in 
the Crescent City this coming week and would be returning 
there, about Tuesday orcVednesday and 1 told her that was fine• 
She said she would telephone me wheM she got to Hatchitoches and 
I said that would be fine. *nd that was that.

t was to
„ Mlatchitoches 

wonderfully
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Monday, January 12th, 1959*

I talked with Ora this afternoon and she seems 
to be getting along alright* She mentioned 
one of her college students whose grades had started 
off with B, B-plus, C and then down to F * She 
asked the youth to consult with her after class* *hen 
she a sked him if she was failing as a teacher, he broke 
down and wept* tie said hp had no money but a priest 
who thought he had a good mind had been helping him 
with his college expenses and that things had gone alrightf 
but that, when the other boys suggested a frolic, he couldn t 
resist ancf so he had given up his studying> to be with them 
on their nightly carryings-on. tie said he now realised 
he had betrayed himself, for while the priest could 
forgive him for having failed, he couldn't forgive himself*
Ora told him he could get back on his feet so far^as her 
course was concerned and as this took place last Friday, 
she didn t know if the boy would be continuing or not*
Lucky is the student, 1 reckon, who gets Ora as an instructor*

% She spoke of the Cane^ive r Memo andsaid she is going to 
have one of her classes do an essay on same or about 
columns in general with a view of directing her students 
to the newspapers * I told her 1 would write a couple 
of paragraphs of a Memo and send }t to her and if she 
got any likely essays from her students, she might append 
same to my first,couple of paragraphs and send same to 
the Enterprise without me seeing what had been stirred up*
I thought this might quicken class interest in something 
contempoary in their work and at the same time give some 
notion to readers of the column as to what the college students 
have to say relative to such matters* I suppose 
we shall not getaround to doing this until mid February but 
it may be interesting to see what, if anything, comes
of it*

First class mail was short on Saturday which gave me 
an opportunity to examine Life, a rriving on that date, 
and J  found > the pictures of the Golden t Bowl unexpectedly 
elaborate * Mow I want to read Senator x Humphries

Memorandumi

Lovely weather in the upper 60's and 
the promise for more straight ahead* In view of 
the excessive rainfall during the past year, it is 
interesting that averages are about 4 inches behind 
covering the past month*

The* enclosure comes from somebody I never heard of* 
One gathers the writer sees the Cane^iver Memo more 
or less regularly and yet T'he^nterprise supplies 
nobody in Paris, Texas, with a subscription*
O  ■ » O * -  • • , '■ ‘ - ; • ' ■' ; •• - • ' * ’ ^ ' i-V

Several times of late, 1 have found myself recalling 
one of the most distrubing things Lyle ever said to mex

% ' ■ ■ " - 1
nDid you ever stop to think that Miss Gammie 

may have been just like Sister when her aget”

I am convinced now that Dr* Wenk has permanently 
lost his sight but one clings to the hope of a miracle*
. It is interesting
as a coincidence, or rather a parallel, that both Miss
Cammie and her daughter should have been in their
mid 40*s when domestic disaster over-took them,
if, indeed, what must have been a grave shock in Miss
Cammie's case was, indeed, a disaster, which it may or
may not have been* Miss uammie was born about 1872
and Mr* Henry died either in 1917 or 1918, 1 forget which,
while Sister was born in 1915* One thing
both mother and daughter had in common by way of luck
was I* H* to fall back on*

It certainly would be a miracle if the situation in 
which Sister currently finds herself should effect a 
change making her a little more like her mother*
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Tuesday, January 15th, 1959.

It must be taken into account, 
Miss Cammie had one great advantage 
and that was the fact which never 
to all her offspring;

however, that 
over her daughter, 

tired of proclaiming

"Don 't forget F • and I, neither of us, 
kin to the Henrys" • It wasn t all advantage ̂ 
i having Hrwin ancestry but at least 
the additional burden of kinship

are any 
1 believe, 

it didn ’t have 
with the male

parent s tribe on the child's side•

And then the telephone rang it and it was 
I m S, Willard. The conversation went on for ever so 
long and covered ever so many subjects• As 
usual, the lady is having plantation problems and I 
told her I thought if she had sense she would 
sell her broad acres, which is certainly none of my 
business. There was a long rigamarole about kin folks 
of the Mark Somperyac branch somewherein the Cannes 
neighborhood and the Janin descendants, --the original 
mentioned in the Journal of the tJoung Man of Fashion, 
nd they live in Paris. «nd this reminded I. 3. W. that 

the David Nixons who have been in California for a while 
are 'currentlyen route for Paris in a leisurely fashion, 
having just been for a while in Japan and currently 
spending a couple of months in Hong-Kong, — Heaven knows 
why9 r#id so they will progress to Paris where tt̂ ey 
will arrive by Spring. After spending the summer there, 
they will move on to Hew ,rleans where D^vid Nixon 
will do a cat or a pupette show for q while at least.

And that reminds me of Lyle ’ s  hilarious accounts of 
David’s trained cats that used to perform in the 
Nixon little theatre and how the audience, especially 
the children would be so entranced with the Cats’ 
performances that they would applaude with gusto, —  

to which the cats invariably re-acted in unison by 
11 scampering away• Well, so much for the Nixons 

°nnd I . 3. W. and me for it is nearly 10 and I think 
I shall got the news and perhaps a dab of shut-eye early • • • • • •

Memorandum:

I trust a registered item doesn't come as a surprise and I 
trust the reason for the registration may be matching the 
correct out-standing figure• If not, will you kindly 
let me know so we can put the thing ship-shape *

The weather is pure Spring 
that no jacket was need all day 
called, it a day.

and so pleasantly delightful 
or tonight until 8:15 when I

The ̂ Rocket irl appeared unexpected at a quarter of five, 
unannounced although I had understood she threatened to visit 
the Natchitoches area, heading southward about the middle of the 
week.

The first thing she had to tell me was that she thought little 
Miss Lee one of the sweete t persons she ever knew. She said there 
had been some sort of a transaction, specifying what it was, and that 

the gentleness and kindliness in the world, little Miss Lee 
holiday greetings and a t the very end^and so delicately

a check had bounced. She said she was 
toucheawnwWlittle Miss Lee had been so*thoughtful a 
foresee th,at various pressures might have occasioned 
the unexpected appearance of rubber in the slip of pa 
therefore had suggested leisureliness in making amends 
which she vastly appreciated and would be so glad to 
make the most of at the moment.

or
It is just that unawareness of somebody else being embarrassed 

inconvenienced that floors me.

I let the whole, thing* be news to me anddid no mention 
that she had a, credit on primitives. I accordingly am 
bringing the Lee-Bockef account into balance 
from that fund and thus the Lyme^books will balance and 
should the Rocket come through at some future time in
the rtiren+.inn nf T:i^ +h----- —  ---------------- - - be increased

and I
the Rocket will
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If that last a line ran off the track in the fore
going paragraph, what 1 was saying was that the Socket will 
never know that the ccount has been put in balance and, 
if and when she makes the proper gesture in the direction of 
Lyme, it can so easily be credited to t he primitive account 
of whose status 
the next.

she is unacquanted from one year s end to

Word concerning Shreveport doings is that the mansion 
in that quarter will probably h,ave to be sold and something 
more modest substituted for theJenk menage. It is said 
the Estate will probably have to give the family assistance, 
including the education of the children. What a bitter pill that wo ul 
be for anyone but how much more so for the sister who has always 
behaved so badly to all the members of her family, There is 
an element nbout it so suggestive of Ephram Frome and one cannot 
but wonder if and how the adjustment will be made and how far 
will go the repercusions.

Under separate cover goes forward a d 
which came from the Evans-Wortham clan 
if the cake be any good or not but if it should
be, it woult̂  be so nice to share it and, if not, 
so easily be tossed into the trash can.

ab of fruit cake 
Houston, I know not

it can

In veiw of the s evere freezes at the turn of the year, 
the banana paints were thoroughly ncookedn and so they have 
been cut and hauled away. This year it was impossible to 
secure any cotton a hulls and so I was delighted to discover 
a whole mound of hay which, forsome reason or other, was not being use 
for feeding cattle and I am covering the roots of bananas n o

plant, watering the hay morning and evening 
pieces that much faster and eventually form 
conserve moisture when Spring breaks througl 

e over again.
rm days

_Reverting to the Rocket, she appears to have at long last been
sold on the Hew Orleans, Dusk-Dark, and goes to Hew Orleans 
to contemplate shots although she will be back in Marshall 
in a couple of days to plan a film for The national Trust 
which certainly should have one but has no money a?id planning a film 
under the circumstances, strikes me as a great waste of time.

In the laugh section, 1 received a fine package from 
Louis Zelenko, Jr., of Glen St. Mary, Florida, a nephew of 
Thelma Kyser who is ip the nursery business. JLnd what 
does the package apparaptly contin, — well,- you could have knocked 
me down with a fender, — roots of butterfly lilies, reminding
merttrft
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Wednesday, January 14th, 1959.

Memorandum j , \ • - -
The weather is perfectly lovely, all sunny and so warm no one 

wants a jacket and the narcissus unfolding at a great rate to get 
slowed up a little on the morrow when it is supposed to cool off again.

The Rocket called about 11 to s ay she was going to 
dine at noon w*ith John and'ihelma at the President's residence and 
that Thelma had,..tried to get me on the 'phone to ask me to join 
them. I declined with thanks.

The Rocket said she might get here for a brief pause on her 
wat South, arriving at 2:30.

Blythe appeared about 2 bringing some lady with her, a 
woman with as much intellecijual attainment as Blythe has artistic 
gifts to her credit. I can t imagine the two of them hitting it 
off very intimately although they have known each other for years. 
Blythe always tends toward dumb ladies for associates in large 
measure it seems to me and this new-comer was a pleasant change.

using a Reading Machine for about a year and somehow 
escaped all the little pieces of knowledge 

ihanics of securing records, etc., which seems^ imnns<i±hlp. 
rue avoided. I was enchanted to set her\one

heap of short Cuts, acquaint her with the recorded

and so on. They staid until 3:30 and as I ret\ 
handing them to their car, the Rocket appeared $ 
had a pleasant breaking of bread, after which^John had 
arranged'for the three of them to go to some little theatre 
on the campus where a class had been assembled and a couple 
of Carolyn's films were shown# . \

Thelma asked Carolyn if she expected to do the Hodges 
Gardens film. Carolyn did not tell her that Ola Mae had 
'phoned her about noon to say that Mr. Hodges had called a meeting
of his staff for a Gardens.rendezvous for tomorrow to decide about 
the matter. Charlie Phillips vis trying to get the job for

cs
i j L

.J
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one of his boy friends so he c an cash in on a percentage. Why 
Hodges has to drag a whole office force to the Gardens to go into 
a matter of deciding which person or corporation will get the job 
seems ridiculous since probably nobody in his office 
knows a-thing ĝ hout sue h matters .

Carolyn got off nbout 4 :30 , asking me if x would 
communicate with the Scans-Wortham crowd of Houston to see about 
getting them to underwrite a film of the hateh.itocMes^-aouiitry 
to swing about Little Eva. JhT~~aTso wants to see me a week hence
about a script to be present to the Nation Trust to make 
a movie of L uisiana landmarks, perhaps backed by some oil company 
since the National Trust has no money for movie making. All 
these plans are so interesting and so unlikely to pay off anything, I 
am amazed that Carolyn pursues them so madly.

A slight interruption at this point, --Kay 
calling from New Orleans to say James had told her he thought 
I must be pretty sink. It was sweet of her to call . lhere 
was another r eason, — she wants to have a long talk with me alone 
in nbout 10 days. She says some* capable woman, a nurse, has arrived 
from Charleston to look after Aunt ”illie under Kay s supervision.
I don’t see how this is going to help much since Kay feels she should 
remain in the apartment on St. Charles Avenue uh ile James continues 
at the Pontalba. If I can every get my% children straightened out.

And right here another telephone. Zelma 
Youhg, drove over from Houston today in his pr 

his brother, Cy, down from Cognac for 
\ma. On their way back to Cy's house, tlTe 
I about half way between here and Bermuda.

(j

•0U(

y, pinned under the thing, and ^y was taken

car was 
hey had to

to the
while they were making preparations to 
Cy got up and walked out of the hospital 
while the hospital was searching for him. But 

it was Johnny, a pure sepia version of Gary Cooper, with whom 
they were having trouble for while the car was tron to shreds, 
Johnny wasn t hurt but they coulon't stop him from crying over 
the fate of-his pretty car. I was called to ask if 1 could 
help. I thought x could. And so my patient will be 
for a consulation any minute how I shall 
to examine Cy a little if he turns up, too. 
the wonderful t hing about the country, it is so quiet and nothing 
ever happens , --that is not much. „ . , .. _

ana once more endowed with plenty of pep. • • . . •

brought 
take the opportunity 
That's
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Thursday, January 15th, 1959.

Memorandum•

It was such a pleasant surprise to find Tuesday 
word from Lyme in Thursday's post and howmay I begin 
to tell you how much 1 app eciate every word, every transcript 
and every clipping, especially pa rticulars regarinQ
Mary Tod hunter Clarke

irk.
bout whom 1 have been so long in

t was so very kind of you to acq ai'̂ t me with the 
correspondence and I believe it was yesterday or the 

day before that 1 passed along the words of the 
lady regarding the matter. I am no sure
I have stressed this point which I find important enough to risk 
repeating, to wit, that what distresses me is the fact that 
the simplicity of the child really seems t*o operate in matters 
such as credit and there seems to be a complete absence of 
d}iy feeling of shock or mortification over a thing which 
was undoubtedly unintentional but which, nevertheless, never 
should have happened.

I felt the same mild surprise at other matter of fact 
things which have done which were carried through without 
proper thought*, it seemed to me, — all quite harmless but 
still things that my own sense of a fitness of things would 
never have permitted me to dream of. A perfect example 
is the case when James and Kay were' in townad were staying 
at the motel. I believe Carolyn was staying at the motel, 
too. Be that as it may, I. S. Millard had given her a key 
to her house for her convenience at any time. She 
suggested, — and I gasped, - that following' dinner, 
we oil go ov’er and spend the evening at I. S. W.'s, that

lady not being at home. Although I.
Registers, shewas to become their fri) 
that they had not met her and the fac:wmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
it seemed to me vastly'out of line for four people to 
barge m  on the place. It is possible I am super-

f̂ $&&$ftec](,Si$ fl’sl3eiii8i' i o b}ie, i%v%lim$$yi ]$ht(it$dfia$ehave
*
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Well, so much for that. *nd speaking o the^egisters, it seems 
a mild coincidence that Kay should have called me for an conference 
las't nigh't and today's ̂ post should have brought a similar 
request from °amest I shall play one off against the other, 
if I can. If I could only get the two of them to make the trip 
together, knocks their heads together and set them going 
qgain, it would be so much easier all ; round In viev) of all the 
scuffling going on around here at the moment, it isn t 
to happy a time to be paying visits from Natchitoches by 
taxi and although I have plenty of friends who would gladly , 
lend a car, 1 don’t believe in that sort of thing either j?l 
view of the visitation presently pending on the part of the National 
Trust people, scheduled for about the 25 or 27, perhaps I can stave 
them both off until February and in the mean~Time, we can hold 
the thought they may not need any conferences with a party of the third

part.

All thes bites the machine is taking at mu 
leads me to your suggestion regarding having this thing 
rigged up. I am thinking about it but cjn a little involved intwo 
different sets of friends threatening to undertake the matter on 
my behdiifso glad to be kept abreast of doings oversees, so 
lamentable in one instance so delightful in the other. The 
realisation of the Swiss dream is so wonderful.

From today's report, Lestan felt the program of respite was only 
one in name but perhaps the variations provide compensations.
I do hope the patient 
"sur inetndante des en 
before everything is

t

It

is rocking along sedately and the new 
nts doesn t weary of her new chores 
hip-bhape Sgain.

is so kind of you to let me know a bout the Kimbrough
program of which', of course, I had heard nothing. I am going
to cast about in the air waves to see if I can turn Up some
thing which I know I should elish. l'm bound to write to the
lady, to, offering some points concerning the Spring jaunt to 
flormandy. I have waited so she might get the 
Hew Year’s confettie out of her p rruke.

om Wichita, — Mrs. Wood, indicates I made the same 
ing the wrong Enterprise. I'm sending today's 
s attached, and since the column is complete 

Jbhan one column, it comes out alright. Do, 
ylease, always let me know if there is a slip up9

must
ing news from 

al 1 the rest..

Friday, January 16th, 1959

Memorandum:
Such a remarkable day, what with a da2s'ling 

sun in a cloudless sky and a thermometer that never 
got out of the 30’s and w,ill sag to 14 tonight.

I began the day by reporting to the telephone 
company that there was some imperfection in the 
receiver of my ’phone. I was somewhat 
impressed by the speed of the repair service when I 
was told a representative of that department would 
call ,on me at 8150. He arrived 41 4, and thqt 
wasn t too surprising. But when he did get here, 
he had a new instrument, perhaps as a peace 
o f f e r i n g I t  looks like> the only one^in many 
,respects but has some new elements. For instance,
The numbers are not within the circle of each
slot but outside each slotand are white
numbers on a black, field, and so, o course,
do not move when the slots are turned to call a numb^tY
The wire from the instrument to the receiver
is a black coil, perhaps 8 inches in length
and thus far coils up automatically when the
receiver is on the s instrument. Another
innovation has to do with the bell. Slap under the
machinpis something I cannot see but can feel and you
push one way apd the sound of the bell is deafening
in its clatter and when you reverse the thing, you can
tone down the ring to the vanish point or any tone between
clatter and silence. If it only had
some gadget enabling you to shoot dead the party-
liners who keep one from using the thing it would be
perfect.

About 9:30 this morning, somebody tapped on 
my door, on opening, I found a man there and so I 
gpined to him that he was bound to be the telephone man 
and to walk right in. Well, it wasn t the telephone 
man but he entered anyway. It was Randolph Jones,
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Sunday, JanQary 18 th, 1959.

aid his ife joined us a couple of seconds later, I never hav m
found out where she had been lost. Randolph is
a brother of ^ill of the opulent Jones planter
dyanasty. Randolph wanted to know who built the
house they own, — the old Francois Robiaux house and
I could help him. -Lhe real object of the mission or
the one more pressing, perhaps, was what his wife had to say,
to wit, that there is to be a gathering of all the
teachers of color on the 29th, and the Committee had
exp essed the hope that I might be the guest speaker to
figure in this educational gathering representing a
flock of Parishes. I said I was flattered and wondered
on wh,at topic they would like me to perform. anything 1
wanted to say would suit them and there was no limit
on the time allowed, showing clearly they didn t suspect
my "gift for gab”. I pointed out,, however,
that I had an appointment for that day, —  a lie, -but
I instinctively felt it well to leave an escape hatch open,
using the impending conference on The National Trust
at about that samp date, until I had had an opportunity to
check on a couple of points, telling the lady
I would telephone her. I did check this evening and discovered 
the Citizens Council is whipping up a big business a bout 
purging the polls in the Natchitoches area forthwith and 
for the sake of he^nterprise, it would probably be 
much wiser not to have the author of the Cane iver emo
sharing the news in the local press, and so 
I shall probably decline, clinging to The National 
Trust as a convincing reason, although only you 
and James can imagine with what regret I submerge my 
own inclinations for the greater calm and probably 
greater advantage all a round against future drives in 
the right direction.

And then the Welfare Deprtment began kicking over 
the traces. At long last, somebody in that department 
heard a bout the Plantation Primitive note paper and 
descended on Millspaugh's for particulars• He 
referred them to me and as soon as they were out of the 
store, very kindly telephoned me. T, in turn, 
telephoned the artist, reminding her that she never gets

ct' ro7 lJ>th em ’t he ty§.if a h  °ieparine'.h must think '

S° aItd so forth with a“ telepone lie, I am
■ '  *  ...______________ ________  ____________

Memorandum;

How nice to find a letter from Lyme in 
Saturday's post.

I love to keep up with 
which strikes me as just as 
there are variations in the 
I do hope you found the 
I shall be glad to hear 
with her charges.

little Miss Lee's calendar 
busy as e.ver even though 
program. And 

little one doing better and 
how Grandma is making out

of
I have been trying to 

the Haney you mentioned
think of the identity 
but haven't succeeded

thus far. I am so glad to have particulars regarding 
the Kimbrough opus for I haven't as yet been successful 
as yetin tracking it down although I have combed the 
air waves mightily at the hour you indicated and 
subsequent ones both on the same day and subsequent 
days, hoping for a re-braodcast, even as I occasionally 
to my delight discover an invitation to learning 
re broadcast in s ome remote station or other, — Chicago, 
sometimes, during the week. You mayreadily 
imagine how T should like to hear these and think I 
shall write good old ^mily to see if I can t do something 
bout getting them put on Talking Book records, as 
in thecase of Invitation to Learning but not in 
the Fddiman Coversations when the Library of 
Congress advised me these were not educational 
a statement of stupidity I had neve*r 'expected, not even 
from a politician.

Our cold snap continues but we still have lots of 
sunshine and i re promised a dab of warming for the morrow 
but another blast of Arctic air for Tuesday. It 
seems as though the Arctic is quite active this year.

I was interested in what. you had to see of preparations 
made for the reception of Mr. 2 from yebond 
the seas What a clever fellow he seems to be. I 
hold^the thought he may learn much more than 
our big shots seem to nave gained from his visit.
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You will be vastly relieved to learn that I 

am going to have this machine worked on, supposedly, forthwith,

I don't recall what particular thing 1 had to mention 
regarding J, H, and Dr, Wenk, but I suppose it 
had to do with J, d, 's opinion, expressed to me, that 
the Dr, was indeed, without sight, John Wenk was 
here for the week end and one sentence he uttered somehow 
indicates how incapable the family, that is, the Wenks, seem to' 
be in comprehending what has overtaken them, I asked John 
bout his father, and he said; "Oh, he's getting along 

Just fine'. I ashed about his vision and he replied•

"Oh, he doesn't see but he'll make it alright. You 
see he is studying braille and will be nble to read that".

Frankly, I was shocked when J learned the hospital was 
teaching Dr, Wenk braille, ar permitting him to be taught.
In my opinion, that is just another example of the amazing
psychological Vacuums obtaining in hospitals. When
a person has all the physical afflictions Dr, Wenk has,
he should never be subjected to mental exertion t hat
migh not be successful and only 30 percent, x believe, of the
people trying to learn Braille succeed. Somebody should
firs•> tell him they want to discuss an article in
Reader's Digest with him and play the artile on a Reading
Machine, Shortly he would be operating -it by himself
and since tttere is mucfy more mater ial available on TaL king Books
than Braille, he would be launched in the proper direction
and in the improbnjb'le event that hex should ever care to
study Braille, he could take it up at ai y t ime when he had fewer
physical torments to contend with and, in the beginning of the
Talking Dook, it could be introduced as a casual thing as a
temporary aid while his eyes are getting adjusted and would
not imply the finality that learningbrailie pre-supposes,

J, d, andCeleste took John back to Shreveport today and 
returned about 7 tonight, Xhey had found Dr, Wenk at home 
but he eturned to the hospital to spend the night. Celeste 
asked J, h_, if Sister had been dr inking, as Celeste felt she
had, and J, H, balandly replied: "Yeassss, — a little",__
which, of course, spoke volumes,

I talked with Ora today. She didn't have much news 
but seemed fine. One of her English classes at the college 
will study a f ew, Cane-^iver Memos next semestre andthe ir 
criticism will appear in a subsequent Cane diver Memo, brick
bats or bouquets, which ever way the chips fall and th,e doing 
may introduce diversity in the coumn itself,,,,,,,.

9 6 7 9

Monday, January 19th, 1959,

Memorandumj >

Ho, ho hum,,,,,,,,Everything somehow got 
turned around, even the weather, and the 30 degree chill 
got lost in a spanking Culf breeze keeping the thermometer 
up to 60 tonight and the rain we were slated for has given 
'way to moonbeams of major brilliance,

It's a State holiday, too, — Robert E, Lee's brithday, 
but only the banks and State offices are closed for such 
anniversaries and nobody mentioned Edgar Allen Poe as 
having been born 150 years ago today, — nobody but CBS 
which gave an a'l'l too brief portion of the recording by 
Basil Rathebone of TheRaven , magnificiently rendered,

t » »

And on the home front, I exercised a woman's rights 
and reversed myself on appearing before the convention 
of teachers of color. In pursuance of my
plea of previous engagement, the officials of the impending 
conclave went into a huddle and then got in touch with me, 
saying that they would re-arrange their plans for the convention 
to suit my convenience if I would honor them as guest 
speaker whenever I might chose•

And so, assuming my presence would mean as much 
to them as all this seemed to indicate, I decided to 
let the Citizens Council make what they could of it and 
after the proper interval, during which I supposedly re
arranged my own calendar, I advised them that I would 
accept their invitation to be their guest speaker on the E9th,

And at °ackie's house, there was a reversal of 
economy from rags to riches when Jackie, 1 know not how, 
received nine hundred dollars insurance in consequence 
of her accident and this evening I noticed a TV aerial
being erected high above her cabin. Whether a car will
also be purchased, as the artist had envision, I know not,
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As f o r  do ings  across  the f e n c e ,  e v e r y t h i n g  there  seems 
nothing so much l i k e  an unending s e r i e s  o f  s u n b u r s t s . ihe  
Nat ional  Cot ton Council  meets in A t l a n t a  sometime ear l y  
in February and the  l a d i e s  appear; j u b i l a n t  at  t he  p rospec t  o f  
going p l a c e s . Madam Regard hasn t  expressed h e r s e l f  as 
f e e l i n g  so f i n e  i n  months,  even though she i s  going only  
as f a r  as Mansura and, t h e r e  i s  much t a l k  about  going to  
town to the beauty  p a r lo r  and Reaven knows what a l l  I  
am doing what I  can to g i ve  Madam Regard a hand,  — not  in 
the beauty p a r l o r  but  in the correspondence  f i e l d . &he has 
s eve ra l  l e t t e r s ,  mos t ly  to  her  p e t  p r i e s t s ,  w to whom she 
wants' to wr i te  be fore  her  depar ture  but  has no t ime to 
aet  t he se  out  o f  the way f o r  she says i t  takes  h.er so long o 
wr i t e  a l e t t e r .  She acco rd i ng l y  asked me today when we 
w*re alone  momentari ly  i f  I  couldn  t  wr i t e  t he se  f o r  her  and 
s l i p  them to her 'when nobody was home so t h a t  she might  
copy them long hand and tt^us be Saved the  t ime and r igor  
of  c om p os i t i o n . .  I  c o u ld .  And so t o n i g h t  in my
new ro l e  of  a l a d y  in her  90 ' s  corresponding  w i th  her p e t  p r i e s t s ,
I  s h a l l  knock o f f  the l e t t e r s  and keep them, in my pocke t  so 
I  may hand them to our sweet  l i t t l e  old f r i e n d  whenever  
the o pp or t un i t y  a r i s e s .

Carmen 'phoned me t h i s  a f te rnoon  d er  voice  was 
so hea vy wi th co ld  I  cou ld  s c a rc e l y  understand h e r . &he i s  
complaining o p l e u r i s y  which r e a l l y  must  be severe  in her case  
as she a t tended  but  one card pa r t y  over t he  e n t i r e  week end and 
grea t e r  p roof  could  not  be t r o t t e d  out  than such

A note f rom  Mart in Hir,sch today made p l a in  how l i t t l e  he comprehe 
the  workings o f  the  a r t i s t  s mind.  Mart in  remarked 
t h a t  in view o f  a l l  the  odds and ends in p i ece  goods 
a r t i s t ,  he f e e l s  she wou ld n ' t  mind making him a Cane 
Gobel in o f  de s ign  p a r a l l e l  to t hose  she has done f o r  
The a r t i s t  i s  one who b e l i e v e s  t h a t  i f  someone g i ve s  
the t r a n s a c t i o n  i f  completed but  Mart in w i l l  have to 
f i n d  t h a t  o u t 1f rom Carolyn s i nce  1 propose to have no th ing  whatso
ever  to  do in Go be l i ns  f o r  the H i r s c h e s .

Tuesday,  January 20 th ,  1959.

he has given the
R iv e r
o ther s  .
her something ,

account  o f  the Kimbrough programs  
!; t inq  the L ibrary  o f  Congress to

I ' m  s t i l l  r e l i s h i n g  your  _
and have w r i t t e n  her about  g e t t i n g  the L ibrary  o f  ongres  
make them a v a i l a b l e  f o r  Talk ing  »ooks and I  have also w r i t t e n  
t hree  major Columbia s t a t i o n s  w i t h i n  the reach o f  my radio to 
see i f  the programs t hemse l ves  cannot  be brought  w i t h in  r e ach ..............

Memorandum:

S u r p r i s i n g l y  enough, i t  was Chris tmas a l l  over  
again a t  t he  Post  O f f i c e  t h i s  morning,  in s p i t e  o f  the  
thermometer  s t and ing  in t he  7 0 ' s ,  b r ig h t  sunshine and 
a mighty b r i s k  winde blowing up f rom the u l f . the  
f a c t  i s  t h a t  the Postman handed me a su rp r i s e  package from  
Lyme and the sp l end id  c o l l e c t i o n s  o f  wheels and r ee l s  
conta ined  t h e r e i n  guarantees  me no end of  mater ia l  on 
which to pnnsue my l abors  in the  recording s e c t i o n . .
I t ' s  such a snug f e e l i n g  to know there  i s , a  suppl y  on 
hand,  ample to ca r ry  me through the balance o f  the year ,  enabl ing  
me to make use o f  the tape recorder  w i thou t  the s l i g h t e s t  
need f o r  g i v ing  thought  to conserva t i on  o f  the ma te r ia l  and 
so enabl i ng  me to l a y  in a s t o re  o f  p a r t i c u l a r s  making i t  
p o s s i b l e  f o r  me to c o n s u l t  same whenever I  have occasion to 
t urn  to t h i s  wonder fu l l y  convenien t  r e ference  l i b r a r y .  Praise  
God and b l e s s  l i t t l e  Miss Lee f o r  p rov id ing ing^ano the r  
Sa v o i r ' s  b i r t hday  slop in the middle o f  oanuary.

Today the r a c k e t  along the Yucca f r o n t  hasi been even± l ouder  
than y e s t e rd ay ,  what wi th  the breeze  f rom the Mouth ba t t i ng  
the  gourds suspended f rom the g a l l e r y  $ c e i l i n g  e n d l e s s l y • 
TheWeather Bureau speaks of  a b l i z z a r d  sweeping across  north  
Texas,  heading eastward but  t he  Gul f  breezy has 
kep t  i t  f rom d ipp ing  down t h i s  way s i nce  Lunday n i g h t  
but  about  tomorrow, the edge o f  the t h in g  w i l l  brush t h i s  
way, I  suppose bu t  I 'm hoping most o f  the r \ ^ or^ 9/., 
s l e e t  and snow w i l l  have been drawn o f f  o * *
t h a t  we may ge t  the  cold w i thou t  zhedevas ta t i on  t h a t  
o f t e n  accompanies January b l i z z a r d s .

I  am w r i t i n g  a t 9;30 andthe contrastxXB o f  
weather c o n d i t i o n s  l o c a l l y  to those to thenorth  in the  
Oklahoma-Arkansas area i s  im p re s s iv e ,  f o r  while  
the  wind howls and, the snow f l i e s  up y&nder, here 
the  thermometer i s  in the  mid 60 s and the moon ra d ia n t  but

SO
too
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Wednesday, January 21st, 2959*

The enclosure speaks for itself* I am puzzled 
a little by the thanks for the dinner which I did not give but 
perfkaps it was more an expression of gratitude for the 
atmospheric fare than actual food* It is good to know that 
tfkere is some realization about the futility of futures 
in the endless embryonic projects but 1 was disappointed 
at the.statement that is is too cold to shoot any Hew Orleans Might 
pictures, The temperatures in Mew Orleans of 1 te have 
ranged nightly in the 50fs and QO's which doesn t strike 
me as being too bitter when I consider the Matchitoches lights 
snapped in 20 10.0 30 degrees lower, and a series of them in 
succession, in sharp contrast to the convenience 
of St* Peter's Street in its proximity a± to Jackson 
Square where one might easily dash out for a shot and 
then dash inside for another shot of a different order, Frankly,
I can see no reason why all the Mew Orleans Might pictures required, 
outside those already to hand, should not be made right now 
so that the book could go into production for the Spr ing 
trade, The Matchitoches pictures would not have been taken 
when.they were, had I not done some pushing and it 
appears I had better get busy and do some long range pushing 
for the Crescent City ones if we are ever to get anywhere 
in that direction ,

In the department of physical exercise, I got quite a 
lot of gardening done today, making the most o the 
mild temperatures to do some transplanting and if we 
net some rain, as promised, on the morrow, that blessing from 
on high will set the seal on the success of that operation,

Immediately after supper, tonight, I sat down 
while awaiting the news, and knocked off a column to 
remove thefeeling of"must" that has been floating round on 
my horizon since I had promised to do a review 
of Fishing andBoating in Louisiana, — the Ola Mae

hi i c(

such
%

Perf -ct u
’3 ̂ 77U

»c r\ h e Eft'll T? ̂ J5, ' round 
Md pa reel1 °+t time ,v  rorl*Q.%\>Uie on*
rran

Memorandum:

Fifty billion attempts would not suffice to 
express my delight with today's post, I 
had frankly hoped it would not turn precisely as it 
did but I understand perfectly youn point of view, 
just as I feel equally sure you ap predated mine, I 
cpi quite sure, for example, if the situation had been re
versed and someone I had met through you had followed 
through in the same manner as did our mutual friend, you, 
also, would have instinctively re-acted even as I * And 
so we now come out equal, except that, as of the moment, 
at least, I seem to come out the winner and I must 
say that delights me only half as much as it would 
if you were holding the lucky cards of Hamiltonian
design,

In such matters, --and I hope there may be no more, 
in such matters, even as in all matters, let us always 
feel free to share such details# Meedless to say, I 
an vastly indbeted to you for having acquainted me with 
particulars, for had you \not, you can readily imagine 
how horribly distressed I should have been, had the 
information come to me, even as it did, and I had not 
been braced, to control fascial expressions• I shall 
be most concerned- to learn if and when the matter is 
placed in.order as it should be. For the life of me, I c 
comprehend how 0 basicly honest person can feel no 
twinge of responsibility, not only on her own account but 
your account and mine as well. All I can say is that 
your nobility has shown through so magnificiently in all 
this transaction and, like the person who started 
the whole business, I can only say that "really* 
she is the sweetest character in thewhole world •

The cold snap we were supposed to get Monday 
arrived today. It.passed over Shreveport at 2*06 this 
morning and by 6:02, --I love those juxtaposition 
numbers, --in those four hours the thermometer had 
dropped 42 degrees. It arrivedJiere about 5:30 
with much thunder and a little rain and then the skies
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cleared and in spite of the sun it remained cold. Tonight
it will s a g into the middle teens and as T have more warm
clothing than T know what to do with, I shall fare very 
nicely•

If you had written you were on the trail of a job, 
you woulj be appr oximating a bout what I got when reading 
your account of the theatre for Mark read of the job and 
the trail, never dreaming he was reading about the Trials o f Job.
I am so glad you got to see this piece and 1 was interested in
it from the time 1. heard it mentioned among 6 or 7 others as
being those constituting the cream of this year's theatrical crop. 
You mentioned Massey as the lead and I had not realized he was 
handling the part. As for the author, I, always am interested 
in his name, especially as it recalls his i ssociation withF• D » R , 
and his connection with early Talking Book programs,

I sound as though I were saying, "i told you so", but 
I honestly was not surprised when I learned that yesterday Dr,
Wenk had to be operated on again, for I had thought it the height 
of folly for a patient w^th such an operation to be allowed 
to go flying about out of the hospital. Of course he somehow 
nodded his head toomuch in his auto riding or whatever and the 
jaw operation* had to be re-done. He was very uncomfortable, which 
I can imagine, .1 cannot imagine,.however, why he as a 
physician would think of such flying fbout and how the hospital 
physicians would countenance such a thing. It is said, 
on,the gossip side, that his father, said to be an honest man, 
declares his son had madq scads of money th,at is salted away while 
Sister swears,they haven t a nickle, It is said further, and 
on excellent authority, that she does seem to find enough to 
invest heavily in fire warter and to consume same, and that 
must be agreat help, psycho logically, for her blind and 
battered husband, Of course the children have had their 
mother's number for several years and if all this doesn t go 
into to make a perfect setting for Bleak House, then I cannot 
imagine anything that could, long before reaching maturity,
I found myself fascinated by combinations being formed and 
patterns taking shape and often I was curious to see how in the 
end they w ould tdL 1 pan out. In.the present case, however, I 
must say I don t seem able to work up the slightest 
fascination as to how the whole thing.will end up for 
every tragedy, to be good,.requires an occasional dash of comedy and 
in this improbable theatrical piece, l can t find ci)\y of the latter•
n o w • but r u  let tltis slide

J -Lizzie Miss L e e . . .

Memorandum;

I suppose every day Brings fo%th about the usual 
number of unexpected things but we remark upon them with 
more concentrations some days than others.

For instance, I was just trying to get some news and 
found myself on a station of utter clarity which turned out to be 
Station WRCA which made Manhattan seem much closer thanNatchitoches, 
so far as reception was concerned

% 1

From the weather report, 1 gather you are getting about 
the same temperatures we are but perhaps without the sunshine and 
moonlight. Our skies are cloudless but the thermometer couldn t 
struggle above the freezing mark today and it will be bout Eb tonight
at its low point. ■

• *

For some reason, the Natchitoches papers, --both of them, — were 
put on a train heading North father than South last night and so 
.there was no delivery of same today in this area• 1. did
net some notion as to what was remarkable about The^imes ot today, 
however, — the paper which has been beating the hill billy 
drum, with a vengence and supporting the idea of ... .
a poll purge of about 90 percent of the voters. In view o this act, 
it was certainly surprising to see a letter denoucing this 
.hill billy plan, slap on the front page of the lime, and 
the letter of denunciation signed by none other than little 
Miss Dormon of Briarwood.. It was all as surprising 
as though one picked up the Herald Tribune and found a letter from 
President Eisenhowex d enouncing millionaires in general 
and the National Manufacturers Association in particular.
I must pen Carrie a letter with a salutation something like;

Dear Jeanne d'Arc.

Mu day was vastly cluttered^up by unexpected visitors, including 
three teachers of color fromSt. athew s School, guided by the 
artist. At long last, it has dawned on the school that even 
though the artist may not read or write, she is adding

i

t\ . . ■ • •, \ j , - - • , j \j -j -• ■ -- v

istinction to the race and the ladies came to see if they could 
orrow pictures for̂  an% exhibiton during the convention next week. They cc
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Two or three years ago, more than one school teacher denied 
ever having heard of the artist although they had been neighbors all 
their H u e s • flow, apparently, that snobbery has been 
cracked and'little Miss Hunter will be among those present 
at the convention and the world takes a step forward 
in common sense and the humanities•

Three hours after the departure of that contingent, the 
artist telephned me agai n to say the Welfare field worker was there 
and asked if she might cofer with me, Jhe,might, And so the 
nrtist guided her to my door and departed and I put on quite 
an act for the Welfare Department, attempting for the millionth time 
to find out if the artist is making money out of the several 
artistic enterprise with which her name is connected, I g dragged 
out the "old shoes", on the theory hat an exchange 
of second class merchandise in lieu of cash would break no 
Welfare rules and thus that battle was won without* any difficulty 
aL though I must confess,, and I'm a little shame-faced to think of if̂ ,
I did indulge in a bit oL shouting to make m§ performance 
more unpleasant if not more pe rsuasive • After quitting Yucca, 
the Welfare representative went to the home of the artist and 
told her the Department never wanted to discourage her from 
painting and to go right ahead as it would always be alright,

J , H, and Dan, with two of their gentlemen friends, 
were up and in the big road before 7 this frosty morning, 
heading for Hew Orleans and q couple of days at the races• I find it 
remarkable that when one isn t forced to be flying all over the map on 
business, one will fly all o er the map on pleasure • A quiet 
evening at home for them would be one of the minor tragedies 
of existence, I suppose, oh, brother, if only a tenth 
of that energy expended on tearing up and downt he road, 
were spent on creative work at home base•

* • •

I was asked by the artist about the Rocket Girl 
who had told us she would be passing this way on Wednesday or 'Thursday, 
And that reminds me that one of my untutored friends passed
this way today$ a youth in his SO 's, to tell me his folks had 
heard from his sister, living in Houston, who had written that 
she would be,making a tound "on the first Friday after December", I 
must repeat that to James who will be able to pin it very 
neatly on the Rocket.Girl, I believe. Per
sonally, 1 should like to confer with Ola Mae since I have three project
in color printing I should like to present to her and 1 believe 
I can do hr

Friday, January 23rd, 1959,

Memorandum:
• •

, More sunshine but lingering ice but the thermometer 
is gradually rising and it appears the week end will be 
pleasant enough, — outside, anyway,

J, H , has been in flew Orleans for a couple of days 
attending the races• Last night Lloyd telephoned from 
Shreveport, He said his mother and the three children were 
coming down for the week end while their father would Stay 
with his parents, They were expected for supper tonight 
and supper was prepared b t only the clerk and I supped 
together. about an hour after sundown I saw the big house 
illuminated so I suppose the posse arrived, Perhaps Celeste 

ling,

)usmess in that direction••••••••

an example today of what people see in the papers• 
hailing 11 jgw m ed yesterday thatthe Natchitoches Times carried 
a letter on its front page by little Miss Mormon, I 
asked Carmen, a most thorough newspaper reader, if she 
had seen yesterday's Times, She had but s aid there-.was 
nothing in it by or about Carrie# J told her I must 
h ve been xm mis-informed^, ^he ̂ telephoned me this 
a!}t -ernoon to Fell me that while at home for lunch, she had 
made it a point to go through the paper very carefully 
on my behalf, even though Jier sister, to whom she had telephoned 
to save the paper, had done so before xshe had a rrived, and 
that there was indeed nothing at all from the mistress 
of Briarwood• .....

Thinking 1 had better inquire again from Mrs. Walker, I 
did os, expecting her to say it was he Shreveport Times, but 
she siad it was on the front page of the Natchitoches 
fimes. At supper, I a sked the clerk if he had read the Natchitoches 
Times last night and lie said he had but that as he did not like 
the first sentence of Carrie's letter, he had gone no further• I
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shall have a clipping of the letter for enclosure shortly, — 
the subject matter being so unexpected from such a quarter, 
and the letter itself so elusive to an experienced reader 
like Carmen, .

You will enjoy the enclosure from Virginia Dennard.
I think she writes well, She is a grand number and 
I know you are going to agree one day when you meet her,

Of course Carolyn never showed up and neither did Ola Mae ,
I want to do business with the latter, I have two or three 
projects I want to work on with Ola Mae, One of . 
these is to get out an attractive _gAJt_box containing 
bridge score and tally sheet, the decoration being the 
thing that will sell them, For some time, a Williamsburg, Va,, 
set has been sold from Williamsburg only a ?id has flitered 
all about the country, I want to stir up a crash program 
with Ola Mae, wherein, if possible, we bring out at the same 
twist of the wrist identical sets of these score pads gild ta±J.ŷ

one bearing Matches houses for decoration, ail
Hatchitoches-Can e River houses, a third bearil_____________
Fraudsvilie places, another the plantation h&W9^^'lii Lhe 
neighborhood of Mew rleans, another with the Weeks Mall 
domaine'for the Mew Iberia trade and souvenir folks visiting 
there, and then a whole flock,of like gift boxes for 
the Texas cities such as San Antonio, — a va&t bridge center, 
Houston, Austin, Dallas, etc,, and in the majority of these 
individua cities include at least a smattering of the gift boxes 
typifying the others, and I believe with Ola Mae s 
organisation to turn these out, we might do -tquite well 
in a crash program, especially if they all could be released 
on or about the same date• 
interruption,,,,

When I contemplate the vast hordes of people I know deovting 
their Waking hours to bridge, it seems to me the above idea might 
'be worth giving a modest try.

The interruption was John Wenk, It seems the posse is 
here, plus a guest or two brought with them, Imagine bringing 
guests, John and one of the young men wanted to go to Red River 
on foot, thanks to the fine, full moon, but needed some matches,

of pf^inr^°d^P‘fnffeiSmin^n^Ey^.e^^r waU and maU ^here be a measure

p.s.  ̂ 9689This machine goes to Alexandria for repairs on luesaay 

UiuJn, Ox ^

* : - . a

Sunday, January 25th, 1959,

Memorandum*,

Sugh beautiful weather, —pure Spring with cloudless skies, 
dazzling sunshine, drenching moonlight with the thermometer 
play in garound 70,

Saturday was psalm singin’ time to dead mules, three 
sessions, each lasting a little over two hours wit}} Sister doing 
most of the chattering and me casting an occasional thunderbolt,
The problem of the Wenk me.nage is two fold, the doctor on the 
physical side, Sister on the mental% You can readily grasp 
how difficult it is t o , do  a ything with Sister, by way of 
a foundation for the doctor to get adjusted when I tell yo 
that she explained to me the reason she had come down here 
the children and some youth to boot'was because she wanted 
nnet evenn with the doctor. He had left the hospital and 
gone home to stay with his parents for a o o u p i e o / d a y s .  I’U a  
infuriated her that he should feel an impulse to enjoy the quiet 
of his former home and so she packed up herself and h i

out for here for the week end sb that in case the doctor felt a 
to go to his own home to be with his family, he would find 
them all gone and the house deserted.

She was not drinking but l'm never q ite sure if that makes 
things easier or more difficult. With a measure of pride, she told me 
how much satisfaction she got out of writing and telephoning 
people who had sent flowers, pointing out to them that if 
they felt some uncontrolable impulse to squander money so foolishly, 
they would, show more sense by sending the money to the Lighthouse or 
Blind,, Like one of her younger brothers, she seems to feel great 
satisfaction in alienating as many people as possible and divesting 
herself of as many friends, if any, as possible. She can t 
be put in an asylum but she may be able to put a lot of 
other people there. You can readily understand how

headed
mpulse

the
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difficult it is to guess where 
matters can be.

cay start toward correcting

ays the doctor's right hand is broken between the wrist and knuckles 
t several ribs. She says a nremoveable castn has been put on the 
\ broken right hand so he can slide if off to shake hands with 

people• The ribs haven’t been attended to yet. Whether this be 
all lies,1 I know not, but I must say I never heard of a removeable cast.
The right eye is gone and he can detect nothing but darkness when the

br ightest light is held to the left eye, the back of which was all cut up. 
, she is hoping he may get his sight.back in this eye within 4 to 6

month months. He still breathes through a tube^ih his neck ana can 
take food only through another tube. The first automobile ride requir 
ed a second operation, repeating t\ie first to put the work done by 
the first and knocked out by the automobile ride, back 

into place. And in view of all these circumstances,.she 
flies out of the home, taking the children with her so in

casehe returns tfuere, he will have the d isappointment
of finding the place empty. I need scarcely^add, I was enchanted
they aL 1 headed back for Shreveport. I even wish they had gone ear’ll

earlier before Lloyd, busy aL 1 day with'his gun, had shot 
so many cardinals, mocking birds and wobblers in the gardens»

But in spite of all this Bedlam, I had quite a 
* nice week end, impossible as that may be to

irnggine. Frances &enry and her new husband, Louis Pirk'le, 
passed thisway onSaturday morning for a brief call. 6he
\s a selfish bag, Frances, but always pleasant and her 
husband very pleasant. T did quite a lot of work 
Saturday night* f the Library having sent me nothing to 
read.

And today was so* pleasant, it was a joy to stroll 
bout, the g ardens drinking in the promise 
of spring and making plans for gardening in the days 
just ahead. I also enjoy formulating some further 
plans to present to Ola 4 e  for inclusion in a flock 
of creations I have been turning over in my mind and 
jot down some of these before folding up my beard so 
they may be readily available when Ola Mae shows up.
I shall touch on one or two of these points in sub
sequent memos fromt ime to time. *Lyme h>as 
loomed so large in my thoughts this week end, as x held the 
thought there might be sunshine in that quarter, too......

I shall 
that
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Monday, January £6th, 1959.

Memorandumj
Vaguely, it seems to me, I remember having made 

a Hew Year's resolution to the effect that i ought 
to stop beefing my assocdates and acquaintances. Fortunately, 
you gave‘ me 
resolve and

a special dispensation to break this fine 
so I shall ha ve*, a mild go at Hudojbph.

I was gently provoked and vastly surpb ised when 
he appeared last night unannounced. He said that
when he had envisioned a few days off during mid
term, he decided he would make a journey around the circle, 
going to Beaumont, Melrose and thence back to his 
starting point. A post card wouldhave been so easy and 
a telephone from Beaumont or even from Natchitoches, for 
he came up from Beaumont passed Hodges Hardens, Many, 
Natchitoches and thence to this spot. He knows better 
but disregarded that knowledge.

Well, we chatted until midnight and conversation 
wasn't too brisk. I tried to think of lots. of 
questi ns while he talked and conversation is never good 
when one, instead of paying a itention, is busy formulating 
another question, any old question, as soon as the talk 
ceases.

&ut the moon was pretty and when I took him 
over to the big house, he carried Mrs. Moore's book 
with him to nead. He departed this morning after 
breakfast and 9 o'clock coffee. I tried to be 
hospitable and hope t± succeeded in a measure but obviously 
d}\ ything forced isn .t of too excellent quality. I 
pirn ashamed to say I heard nothing of interest and 
learned nothing about anything I cared.

%  •

Father adlson of the Congregationalism Church or rather
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the Episcopal 0hurch called me this noon, asking 
if he might make a-little round this 2 fternoon, I  
'Das delighted to see him and we covered vast t racks 
of su ject matter• The thing which seemed to 
delight us both is the surprise John XXlll pulled 
on the Sacred College by turning out to be something 
other than an interim Pope. I do believe the 
Po ft iff himself would have chuckled if he could 
h,ave heard what we had to say bout the impression he 
is making on us. I  thought father Wilson made 
one wise observation, to wi , that if there were to be 
any criticism of Pope Pious, it would be that he 
was jhst a little too austere, since too much asuterity, 
like too much indulgence, doesn t always condition a man 
to share the feelings of his flock to th,e greatest 
advantage • Surely there must be some happy medium 
between a Renaissance Pope a^d a Mayfl'lower Pilgrim, 
and that, I suppose, is where John XXlll comes in, — and 
I hope he stays forever.

'The enclosure is gay and informative. l hadn't heard 
of the Birdsell business and his method of promoting 
Southern culture• As for the Socket tHrl and the 
'Lost Word, they^did not pecisely surprise me be 
being in Hew Orleans when 1 had been given to 
understand 1 would be seeing them in the 
middle| of last week• I might have seen 
them Sunday nighfp, were one to suppQse they 
actually did leave theCrescent u ity, which I should 
never suppose they did, if that was their intention 
on Friday night• Who can tell where, they are and 
I only regret I had written Ola Mae in quite the 
fashion I did, which 1 might have couched somewhat 
differently, if I had had a grain f common sense 
and recognised that a Mexican jumping b ea » will 
never he at the spot where one supposes •

The day was so beautifully springlike 
and tonight the moon is glorious. It is at 
Shines, tonight, that a big wake is being engineered ,—  
Sh.ine s name being so magnificiently a counterpart of 
tonight s lunar extravaganza. The lady being 
"waked" was waked on Saturday nighb in Chicago, 
and surely should be thoroughly so by the hour of the 
funeral on the morrow,....#

\
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Tuesday, January 27th, 1959.

Memorandum: .

Lol A substitute Roayl, as you see, as a stand-in for 
the other Royal which today went to the clinic.

I am tired tonight because I was annoyed by a conversation 
with Thelma this morning who called me, to say that Carolyn had 
been given the. contract to to the Hodges Gardens film, and 
in the next sentence, rushed on to say that "Carolyn is 
a schemer for after having had dinner here with us at the college the 
other day and viewing some of her movies, she rushed out and jumped 
into her car and flew over to Hodges Gardens and got Mr. Hodges 
to sign the contract".

I let her rattle on** but, as I have probably already reported on 
that particular afternoon Carolyn came here and could not possibly have 
gone to Hodges Gardens. ®iit what if, she had and how would that make a 
schemer out of her? J think * am not unmindful of Carolyn’s 
short comings but I am even more mindful of Thelma1 s when she makes 
up such tales out of whole cloth. They are so pointless, unless 
one^understands that she and Carmen seem to be painfully jealous 
of warolyn*s newspaper success in the oast in handling local 
material.

Thelma vent/tKon* say f e  Hodges would appear with one or two 
of his staff at the President's residency onFriday at 2:30 and she 
wanted Norman Fletcher, ^resident of the hamber of Commerce, Eugene 
Watson, President of the Old *or|f*and me, — President of nothing, 
to join in the conference, based on how. best to tie in ^atchitoches 
and Hodges Garden into a film. I lied and said I yovld be there but 
I haven t the slightest intention of going.

Having left the dpor.open to ^iday's conference by the lie that 
I might be expected, 1 set about to discover who would be there 
to restrain any brickbats Thelma might cast at Carolyn’s status 
while "r. Hodges was her guest. I telephoned Mrs. Walker at her
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office, told her of the Friday invitation and suggested she call 
°harlie Phillips in the Hodges Shreveport office on some trumped 
up matter qbout a column and see what she could find out without 
mentioning any one's names on her side of the ’phone talk. Ten 
minutes later, she called, giving me exactly what wanted to know, to 
with, that carolyn and Charlie would be with Hr. Hodges • And so, 
now that I know Carolyn will be there to look after her own interests,
I can carry through ray lie by absenting myself, but tonight I 
shall write Ola Mae, outlining a project for two rather than one 
film to be sponsored by Mr, aodgesf — one on the gardens, the 
other on Natchitoches, so contrived as to serve primarily as a 
glorified guide post to the gardens.

Carmen called me about 8 tonight to, say she had attended 
a meeting of the ^oard of the Hysterical ^adies at the old Lemee House 
where they had been addressed by Mr. Morrison bhe was favorably impressed, 
primarily, T have no doubt, because he had mentioned his 
acquaintance with her brother, a BatonRouge lawyer. Mr. Morrison 
addressed the Jdons Club and the otary club and noon, appears 
somewhere tonight, will have a couple of hours with me tomorrow 
and then address the graduating class at the college tomorrow night.
It is supposed to rain tomorrow and he may see Yucca and the African House 
in a storm but that will only make the murals appear more colorful 
and the important thing it to cox* convey a favorable impression 
so the word may be passed along to the yybshington office prior 
to their ^arch visit on their own hook.

Incredible as it does seem, I gm still getting gourd letters 
as a result of last October's Picayune-article, one letter 
in yesterday’s post from Kentucky, 2 in today's post.

#

*nd speaking of Kentucky, it was only this week I learned from 
Madam Regard that it Was her father who organized and manufactured 
the famous Old Grand Dad whiskey. She mentioned the man who 
livecTon her fatherrs place in the country, somewhere outside of 
Louisville who served as the model for the face used on the label 
for so many years and the statue erected in Louisville to his 
memory. • ^

My former secretary, Mr . Brew, was over from Houston on ninday but 
I did not see him, The cook told me he was at her house just before 
her boy left for college and said Mr, Brew had told her son 
that he had learned most of what he had from me. Imagine^ __ 
the Lestan College for Hhopians. Smile......

z

Wednesday, January 28th, 1959.

Memorandum:
The poor weather prognostocators could be wrong and, it is 

pleasant to report that the rain they promised never materialized 
but, on the contrary, blue skies and dazzling sunshine obtained all day.

•

My morning was a busy one but just why, I don't seem to remember.
■̂ he afternoon was busy, too, and that somehow seems clearer. I turned the
place upside down at noon and somehow managed to plunge through
a bath before 2*30, feeling instinctively as one must who
knows the local ropes, that one had better.be pretty well braced
for a.three o'clock appointment by 2*30*

so, at 2*30, that person with a perfect genius for appearing 
always just before an appointment put in an appearance. "Blythe 
arrived with la Frantz. ^he came in by the sugar pot at the same 
moment ^ was appearing from the African House by that gate. She 
said I apparently was expecting someone. I told her 1 was and 
identified,the expected guest and, quite contrary to 
my re-action under similar circumstances, she not only 
came in for a prolonged visit but remained until long, 
after 3#

Mr. Morrison arrived via the house across.the fence, — we 
must give that house a name, - accompanied by g couple of ladies, 
and Celeste piloted them over here. After presentations and chit-chat, 
Celeste and Blythe and Jpan withdrew and I put Mr. Morrison 
through his paces; He is a pleasant map, slightly on the legal 
side as is natural, since he is a lawyer, and seemingly a little 
exposed in that he hasn^t a hair on his nice, shiney bald head.

* ‘i ‘ 1 r ■ u •
1 gather my efforts to “sell him the African buildings was 

a success-for his curiosity -bout them impelled him 
to return for another go-round after the tour had 
come to an end. 1 think it important this should haw been 
achieved.since, as representative of the ational.Trttgt in Louisiana, 
he will be hearing „bout these buildings from other members of that 
corporation when they come down from ashington in arch.
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Sometime along the way, the artist telephoned me in a terrible 
hoarse voice, asking if 1 would give her some gourd seeds as she 
wanted to plant some this very (jlay. N0w what do you reckon she was cooking 
up. I told her 1 knew she hadn t lost her mind and wasnpt dreaming 
of planting gourd seeds in January and she giggled and^that was 
that and I returned to the bdpther of the wew rleans ayor.

Along about 5, just after Mr. Morrison had departed, the 
artist called again, saying Dr.Tally, — of New rleans,— wanted to know 
if she could come to see me. I remarked that since everybody else 
had made the grade sincejMon. she might just as well. I had a 
pleasant chat with her. he had talked with the lady doctor 
in town . seems Don,"the latter's husband, is in bed 
with flu.

a^ 7s30 tonight, °la AUae telephoned, ^ e  had 
not received a special delivery letter had sent her this morning.
I didn't ask her where Carolyn might be. ^ e  said the contract had not 
been signed as yet, and Carolyn wanted to see me on Friday 
morning beofre the afternoon conference, seeking advise. 1 have much 
for her but shall give only pointers on films and not on 
personal responsibility, arrested developement and estreme 
carelessness ^bout edgagering personal relations.

. I was glad of the opportun ty to tell Ola Mae that * 
thought the Hodges conference with ^helma futile, that 
Hodges ought to make two films, one on the gardens, one on 
Natchitoches, the latter to use “atehitoches to point up his own 
domaine. She was impressed by the idea. I may be able to put 
that over since Cl a iAae will be attending a Thursday night dinner 
with Mr. Hodges and associates, prior to Friday's conference 
at the college. It will be a pleasure to bring ihelma down a peg 
or two although there swill be some satisfaction, too, but not so 
much in thus handing °arolyn another film to do. Ola Mae 
hopgs to see me either Friday night, following the college conference 
or aturday afternoon. 1 told her frankly . should prefer the 
^aturday afternoon conference hour since we could go into things 
alone while a ^riday night conference would probably mean f 
carolyn would be present. 1 have no objection to arolyn s 
presence except that she will naturally want to be talking 
^bout movie making while 1 want to devote myself exclusively 
topuKLishing projects with which Cla uae will be 
primarily concerned. And so today unrolled, and now for 
some work and thence to a cat nap before a new day•••.•«..

Thurssday, January 29th, 1959.

eraorandum:

Cloudy and a little on the cool side but not too 
cool. I'm hoping we may get some of the rain we are 
always being promised but never receive.

I am enclosing a little African House, pinned on me when 
I arrived ahfc the convention. I thought I saw one on 
the lapel of the Superintendent of Schooles, the only other 
white person prgsent. I gather it bears some writing, but 
I haven't seen ni hide, ni hair'* or a secretary since 
my return from the meeting and so I know not what the thing 
may have written on it and what the 2 or 3 sheets, handed 
me on my arrival, cover, but assume they may constitute 
the program or *some such.

There was some lovely psirituals at the beginning 
of the program which I could have listened to all afternoon.
Randolph Jones' wife introduced me very nicely, I thought, —  
a long-ish business covering three or four typewriten pages.
Then * said my piece to the multitude and it seemed to go 
alright. It was followed ty so nice pieces supplied by 
a small orchester of strings and piano, after which 

* the Spperintendent spoke. H e  is sjust back from 
0 San Francisco conference on Education attended by 
Dr. Conant of Harvard, and he divided his time in about 
equal*parts between Dr. Conant and me which sounded pretty 
funny as a sublime and ridiculous combination# I believe 
he probgbly arrived at the meeting with only a synopsis 
of the °onant speech before the ^an Francisco meeting and 
he used it, quoting at some length from it, for the 
last half of his address, probably making use of ĵ y 
appearance as something that might be on the less 
ponderous side for his listeners. People were very kind 
about coming to speak with me afterwards in the adjoining 
room where a large displace of Cane iver plates, cook book, gourds, 
etc., and I found it surprisingly attractive, and of course found 
out why the artist was asking for gourd seeds yesterday when, in 
reality, she was probably fishing for gourds to give the 
comndtteee on decorations, ^offee and drinks on the lighter 
side were served and it was all very pleasant.
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For ray text, I used the sentence from the Islandic manuscript 
of Norse mythology, stemming from sometime prior to the year 1,000. s

”Ahe mind knows only what lies close to the heart”,

As Cane River cuts trhough the heart of the land of the Natchitoches,
I went ahead and developed a quick survey of what probably lies
close to our hearts in this area and the pattern of life developed
along Canre ^iver in the economic and cultural growth of
the region and the contributions made by the two races living
in peace along the banks of the river• 1 kept the thing
in line with educational aspects ty stressing the necessity of
knowing and imparting to the on-coming students the
knowledge of whence we had come so make our understanding
of the present a little clearer and our aspirations for the
morrow more readily obtainable and touched on the point that
Gane Aiiver might well supply a pattern for peaceful
developement for many another section of this country and the world
where happiness hasn t attended the grow of communities to the
extent it has in theCane ^iver country*

The Board of ^ducation sent for the artist and me and 
the artist remained for other doings when 1 returned about 
li and promised to see her safely home, too*

I. S. W i n ard telephoned me just as 1 came in. she 
had come to town from Lake °h^rles to attend a meeting of 
the Hysterical ^adies at the °ountry ^lub* I shall hear more 
about that from carmen, celeste, et al., on the morrow. I. s. W.. 
wanted me to pass along word to Carolyn on her behalf that 
should would like to have °arolyn occupy her house .while 
in this area engaged in making the Hodges movie. I hope 
Carolyn has sense enough to accept although * imagine she 
will be "spending more time at the gardens than in Natchitoches, 
and probably more in Wew ^rleans than in either place.

There was mail but nothing of much interest. Poor 
Madam ^arco, as I understand it, wrote twice on the same 
page, indicating her valieant sprit is unquenchable even 
though her attempts at long band, as in this instance, 
arenTt too successful

And so I must get busy and knock off a few things tonight 
for tomorrow will probably be busy enough to prevent much 
concentration either on typing or gardening.•••*•••

t if
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Friday, January 30th, 1959.

I' 4— "̂

Memorandum:
Dark, cloudy and sprikley all day long which always has a way 

of making in-doors seem the more cosey.

Carolyn telephoned from £hreveport at 10 to say 
she would so much like to see me before the meeting and 
would pass this way at 12. She was only half an hour late 
which was remarkable. *

She wanted to be at the President’s residecne before the 2*30 
schedule and hoped to-run through a synopsis of the picture with me.
We did run through it and to advantage since there were evidences
she had stirred up her notes at breakneck speed and the usual
errors of pressure were to^be corrected, such as De Soto being
put bpCk into the arms of “pain, out of the French camp in which she had
placed him, etc., etc. ^he drove me to town and as we both felt
it wiser that we should arrive separately, 1 descended from her horseless
carriage in town and moseyed up to the college half an hour later.

John and ^helma received and we were 12 in number, —  
the host and hostess, Mr. Hodges, some bng who is President of some 
big society group of Shreveport who frightened me by saying Cammie 
is one of her most intimate friends, Mr. Reid, I believe, a second in 
command in Hodges enterprises, Charlie's Phillips, d a  Mae ord,
Norman Fletcher, President of Chamber of Commerce, Eugene Watson
to represetn Fort interests, Legtan to hold up Plantation interest9
Carmen to represent Hysterical adies,Carolyn to represent the film
section and I guess that must fcbout 12 if I haven t forgotten
somebody. We had coffee and cake in the big , somewhat softened mid Victorian
darwing room and coversation drifted into an informal meeting.

Mr. Hodges began the doings by taking from his pocket a copy 
of the Cane iver Memo about "^bellishing the Crust , saying 
he is one of my faitherful readers and that he had found the idea 
presented in the article to be of such interest to him that he would 
like to go into the matter a little, ^e went into it. Then 
we got around to quickening interest in this region and starting^ 
at his left, he suggested we go around the circle, each one voicing 
his individual .thoughts as to how best we might undertake a project 
which the movie itself might serve to further. I was in 
lKPk since 1 sat on his right so that I had the pleasure and benefit of
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all that everyone else bad to say. When it came to me, I was dreaming 
of the outsde weather situation and watching the shadow of a bird flitting 
back and forth outside the window. After a pause in the conversation 
I was asked if carxed to express a thought and I seemed to 
surprise everyone by saying that Amen was the only important word I had 
to offer. iVeryone laughed and then I did a two or three minute outline, 
expressing the idea that we should concentrate on an over all documentary 
.film, specializing in nothing but so constructing it as to enable~ 
tangent films to be.made on any one of a dozen subjects, merely 
tuched on in the initail, over-all thing, — forestry, roads, 
flowers, historic markers and so on.

After that we split up into, little knots for chit chat and 
Mr. Hodges came over where I was to say that I had ex ressed his 
thoughts so perfectly and so convincingly that he felt impelled 
to ask f r a  personal conference during the ensuing month where 
ever it might be convenient for me, — ^elrose, Hodges Gardens 
Natchitoches or Shreveport. I thought AVlrose would be 
fine.

After more coffee, cake and chit-chat, Norman Fletcher and I 
left together, ^orman driving me to The ^nterprise where 
I wanted to pick up some stationary, — sample enclosed, and have the 
Walkers drive me home. It was 6*. U5 when I got here and my 
telephone was ringing, — the artist to tell me that during my 
absence, Martin Hirsh and party had come to see me during my absence.

About 7J30 Carolyn called me from the town house to say she 
and 0la Mae were dining there and then returning to Shreveport andshe 
brought ms up on whatever went on at the Kysers after my 
departure» She said there is a movie technitians show in
Kansas City on Sunday, Monday "Sind iuesday and so , "of course”, she 
is flying up^there and will fly b ack to BatonAouge Tpy Thursday 
to meet ula ae there for some conference. She can t stop 
running, obviously, not even to round up enough money to pay 
her personal debts. Ola Mae is supposed to return to 
Natchitoches tomorrow to go into some of my ideas on s^me creations 
and I shall under-line the fact that our ^ew Orleans Night pictures 
are not being assembled, what with all this chasing about, 
and another project will be slipping through our fingers if 
we two don t bare down on this road-running mania of our associate.

So today plays out and now I must get busy and 
pound this machine for a dab before sampling the air waves to 
see what has been going on in the world......

9701

Sunday, February 1 st , 19$9.

S  71 ' - 0 ‘ r. -0 B " - ‘v S

• emorandUm:

Would you by any chance be able to tell me where 
January went and how it got into the limbo so speedily?

Well, anyhoooo, January seems to have gone and February got 
Started with a clammy drizzle which has been constant in the drip-drip 
and the UO-ish thermometer readings. We-are promised the same for the morrow.

' . V y  ' •) I. . V ‘ v ' • jf- o • ' O 0  ..1 -

Across the fence, just as we sat down to dinner, J. H. was 
called to the ’phone. It was Sister and she must have talked quite 
lot. J. H. never discusses family matters at tahLe but he did 

today.* He said he dicta*t know what to do 3bout the shreveport 
impasse. t seems Dr. W<*nk remains at home and ^ister remains 
furious at him and, in line with custom, is hitting the bottle 
pretty heavily He asked me what ^ thought nbout the 
situation. I told him that to re-build that family, the foundation 
which must be solid to make the attempt at doing anything effective, 
rested, not with Dr.Wenk but with his wife and while, except for the 
doctor-s blindness, his physical rehabiliation was easy enough but 
that I had no notion as to where to start 6h correcting Sister*s 
mental condition which is the key to the whole proceedure from here 
on out. Grasping at a straw, H. said perhaps it would 
•be good if she came down here and Staid for a while. I pointed 
out that the country bored her and to escape boredom, she usually fortified 
herself with fire water and for one in her mental confusion, that 
wouldn’t help at all but rather would hinder. He said that 
even as with the alcoholic who must have the impulse to change, 
so perhaps it was necessary for her to feel an impulse to improve 
her own situation before anyone could help her. We both 
agree<J it is amazing that even at this late date, it 
doesn t seem to have dawned on her that disaster has over-taken 
her and that she is quite intent at tilting at wind mills just 
as she always has done before. Heretofore, however, she has 
always, from birth, been abLe to win by making a sufficiently 
contiuing racket but that trick has play out and now that she 
can't accomplish a thing by that means, she keeps right at it 
regardless. J. H. remarked that as he and Geleste were leaving 
for a five day trip to Atlanta on Wednesday, perhaps it would be bettter
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to let Sister s ew in her own juice until he got back. I agreed.

On ‘‘aturday afternoon, Juanita B. came to see me. %ie 
told me she is expectant and is distressed because Pat doesn t seem 
to want ttyeir impending heir to be brought up a Catholic and if the 
child isn t, she cannot receive the rites of the Church.
I tried to soften some of that pain by citing Ora's inclination toward 
the Church after her children were 20 years old, — a long wait, to be 
sure, but a ffadle in the dark regardless.

She told me that while Pat's father was something of a problem, 
his peculiarities were nothing as to those presented by pat's 
mother, ugenia. It, seems her alcoholism has reached a tremendous 
pitch. I am glad she remains where ever she is, which seems not to be 
Houston but fortunately not Louisiana.

She left about 1* and Ola Mae and Carolyn appeared.
I assume they had spent the night in Natchitoches., ^hey remained 
perhaps an hour and a half.. I thought Carolyn seemed more nervous 
than I could ever remember. I discussed three project with 
01a Mae but for one reason or another, Carolyn didn't seem too 
entusiastic about them. *or at least two of them, 1 could 
understand why, for 1 tried to establish a date whenwe could 
hope to get picture^ for % w  Orleans Night. The 
weather isn't clear enough at present^to^get them, it was said.
It will be too humid later, I fear. July,was selected by the 
photographer as an easy date to have them rounded up. I told 
both ladies I would writ? them on that subject on July 1st but 
that frankly, I doubted if we would be §pny farther along.
The second project had to do with printing booklets of
a standard size to conform to a later book, each booklet devoted to
n single plantation, illustrated in color, to be sold by
the plantation owners and in town, the profit being used to issue
a boipk on the region when the series was completed. Carolyn
wasn t enthusiastic because she has a picture book in mind but I
pointed out that her picture book in toto should be published
now and the more elabortely documented book later. It wasn t
accepted as a working idea. %  third idea had to do with Bfridge scores
and that seemed to go over, nicely, although Christmas light pictures
seemed to be withheld, ^his doesn't matter reatly as
I havein mind covering every historical community in the 0^1 f States area,
and employ the same size plates in color as may be used in the
note paper, thus cutting production costs, on pach almost in
h„lf and so increasing protential profits accordingly. I had
provided sample material from Williamsburg and I expect this will
be put into production forth with. I shall elaborate on some of these
details later. 'Mtad thus February starts in where January left off....*..

9 7 0 3

Monday, February 2nd, 1959.

Memorandum:
0

Two and a half inches of drizzle with every drop sinking 
into the ground and not one of them running off into bayous and streams.
The thermometer remained in the 30's tut no ice formed and, although 
still cloudy, it has ceased drizzling and so we appear to have 
escaped the rigors of ice formation. Tomorrow the thermometer 
will lemain in the 30's and one hopes there will be no 
dampness from on high.

I chatted iwth J. H. a few moments this morning.
I know not what time he got home last night, following his trip 
to Shreveport. He said he had been very kindly received by the 
elder Wenks where he found the doctor happy and getting along 
alright. He called on Sister but couldn't discuss the 
marital status in which she finds he self as she will only rant 
against the elder Wenks and her husband. I suppose J.. H, is 
glad he went because he and Celeste and the . **. Williamses 
will leave for Atlanta for five days or so on Wednesday or 
Thursday and I suppose he at least has the satisfaction of 
knowing he tried everything he knew how to try with a hope 
of conveying a little sense to Sister which manifestly at the 
moment is impossible. Everyone seems to thinly she ought to 
be an asylum but as she is no more wacky now that she always has 
been, nobody with authority will probably attempt such a move.
If the world in which we find ourselves seems strange, how 
much more so it must appear to those with disordered 
minds.. How vividly Irecall an ancient professor of philosophy who 

- sometimes in the midst of a lecture would pause in his lecture, gaze dreamily 
out of the window and remark, supposedly to himself:

"Sometimes I cannot but wonder what life is all about."

And when A read today's mail from James, I momentarily 
because the absent minded professor as I gazed out of the 
picture window and asked myself, in view of the reference to 
the Rocket uirl, what, indeed, it was all about.

I must say I was mildly surprised to learn she had 
telephoned from Shreveport to consult with James in New Orleans 
to ask him „bout k joining her movie making staff. Now what 
in the world do you reckon she had in mind. -for. James to do? Per
sonally, I cannot imagine. I shall write him that I can understand

ft
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inclination to stick to his own immediate problems. It 
is interesting that early in the week, ibeima had told me that Carolyn was to 
make the movie whereas Carolyn didn't mention it to me until riday 
which must have been after she had talked to James. For 
a person who is broke and unable to pay her lulls, her use of long 
distance, like her umped-up flight to ^ansas City, seems difficult 
to explain Naturally, I did not ask but I h.ven't the slightest 
doubt she and Ola ^a© spent Friday night in A atchitoches, and 
formerly the three of us would have dined together.^ ^t seems a little 
odd, too, that they couldn't get around for Oia Mae s conference with me 
on Saturday until k and that they said they had to leave for Shreveport at 5*
What I think about all this is that Carolyn knows well enough that she is fritter
ing a way time she ought to be spending on projects in which arc 
interested and the pursuance of which would be fiancially beneficial 
to her as photographer, as in the New Orleans Night thing and some of the 
plantation doings, and kowing this herself bit finding flying about 
irresistable, she senses that I know it, too, and therefore is 
probably vaguely uncomfortable in my company I suppose 
it is the most natural thing in the world for a drunkard, whether drunk on 
rhum or road running, to be resentful of those who try to save the 
runner from ultimate disaster I shall mirid my own business as much 
as p essible, nutting no curb on her designs, on the assumption 
she knows what she wants to do but shall regret at the same time 
that the status of 8 friend deteriorates into that of an impersonal 
patient.

On the pleasanter side, I was entranced tonight when I encountered 
a radio program, "Image Russia" or some such which included the Swan 
Ballet of Tchaikovski, a number I seldom encounter over the air. On 
Sunday afternoon, I was happy to catch a couple of numbers by the 
same composer, — ^an Kliburn, however it is spelled, doing his 
prize winning uoncerto in D and an orchestra doing portions of 
the Nut Cracker suite which did not include my favoirte, .."alts 
of the ^lowers.

^onight I was glad to hear Invitation to ^earning but I was 
not particularly interested in the book discussed, Orwell's i98U. This 
latter program is now availqbe over a fifty thousand watt station in 
New Orleans, making it much easier to round up thatvthe 
more remote, smaller stations where 1 had to fish for it amidst maddening 
interference by hill bill^stations which often stole half the broadcast.

Ora called this morning for a friendly chat and to pass along 
a dab of "Hysterical Ladies gossip of no consequence, ^he said she 
is enjoying Ellin Berlin's "“ilver Platter" as much as she did her 
"Lace Curtains" of some time back. As for myself,
I have been without a Talking Book for a couple of weeks and 1 must 
get after "he State Library for dwaddling although I shall not tell them 
I should not have had time to read anything even had a book been 
within reach.... .
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Tuesday, February Zrd, 1959•

Memorandum:

The drissley weather continues but it is 
warmer and the danger of destruction by forming 
ice has disappeared.

Everyone is remarking upon the number of 
starlings that increases nightly# It would be 
interesting to know the reason for their tremendous 
concentration here this year, One is accustomed to 
seeing thousands of them swarm in at sundown, after 
spending the day light hours in the fields but last 
week the number had increased to such a point that 
the bamboo hedges where they have always settled down 
from dusk-dark to dawning began to suffer from a hous
ing shortage and last Wednesday droves of them began 
settling down in the big oak, — a place they had never 
before seemed to care form And when that was filled out 
with nocturnal occupants, they began occupying

other trees, grandiflora magnolias, pecanes and so on.
By last night, the number was so tremendous the trees
and bushes simply cguldn't accommodate them and,
instead of going some place else along the river, they
took to the ground by thousands• Tonight there are
even more than last night and although guns are
fired into their midst, usually killing about
SZ at a single blast, the vastzhord in the neighborhood
of the explosion, simply rise up in great clouds above
the spot, wheel about in a limited circle and then
settle back.in the same place, With woods
scattered about the countryside, and many of them oloser
to the fields where $he birds feed, it is odd they
don't use such places when crowding is so great at
this bend of the river, Although formerly one
didn't so much mind,the'acrid smell from their droppings,
it ie.Qipu becoming a little intense and the
spread of their sleeping quarters into the garden
is intensifying the problem,
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Longs before this late date, you will have noticed 
that the old &oyal is bach from the clinic. They seem 
to have patched it up quite nicely and I shall hold the 
thought that I may have even better luck in the 
days ahead, now that it has beenbeen m put 
into apple pie order..

She post today included the enclosures which aren't 
mucjf but will keep you abreast of thing** It is 
interesting that James should have mentioned Carrie 
and that Carrie should have had a letter in the 
post, responding to mine to her with the "Dear 
Joan salutation.

The mail brought some bridge scores I had 
ordered from*Williamsburg but I did not open the 
package but merely re-wrapped it and sent it on to 
Ola Mae, hoping it might reach her on Wednesday before she 
takes off for Baton Rouge and her rendezvous with 
Carolyn on Thursday. I suppose they are after advertising 
from Standard Oil or Ethyl or some such down that way for they 
mentioned something about getting out sons sort of a 
magazine.

I may or mayKnot have mentioned that the local 
ladies, — and I refer both to the town and the Parish, 
are entranced with some simple bridge» seer scores 
that somebody found in Williamyburg a year or two ago, 
with the cover of the thing showing an etching of 
some building or other. My thought was to make use 
of illustrations in color, instead of the black and 
white of the etching, making the thing more colorful, and 
use the same plates employed in the note paper. The 
Plantation Primitive could be issued at once and 
followed by a series on "Natchitoches, Louisiana's 
Oldest Town" for Pilgrimage time, to be followed immediately 
by "Batchitoches Bights" using the three wonderfully 
color/ul night shots of the lights which Carolyn and I 
froze to death taking in December. Of course, I want 
to do Batches, St. Francisville and scads of other places 
throughout .the Stulf area, and by using the same plates for 
the bridges scores as are used for the note paper, the 
poduction cost is almost cut in half. With all 
the projects a-cookin',Mr. Hodges may never even get his 
movie or I my bridge scores, (smile)......
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Wednesday, February 4th, 1959.

Memorandum: ,
What a pleasqnt surprise to find a neat little package 

from Lyme awaiting me in today's post.

It is such a comforting feeling to realize a ribbon is 
awaiting the "lacer-upper" when misadventure overtakes the one 
in use. I think it was such a happy thought when somebody 
invented the canned ribbon which cannot deteriorate while 
standing in line but the thought appealing to 
me ever so much more i$ the evidence by its arrival that little 
Miss Lee, as always, has anticipated the needs of the Royal 
when the next change is in order.

And what a pretty surrounding of "chameaux" the canned ribbon 
traveled and how doubly happy will be Lestan when the 

Royal is folded up after a day of labor and smoke rings can 
carry so many a happy thought in the direction of Lyme. It's 
wonderful how much happiness weULs up around the heart at 
the receipt of today's little parcel.

There was something almost symbolic about the 
elements in connection with the receipt of the package for 
I had gone to the Post Office with clouds overhead but 
during the two minutes I was there and just as I 
turned toward the door with my package, a shaft of sunshine 
broke through and all afternoon and tonight it ■ 
is clear-clear and the thermometer rising into the 50's.

I was glad the drizzle had ceased before noon, too, because 
the hejira toward Atlanta%got underway about noon and 
the first stage will probably take it as far as 
Jackson, Miss., tonight and on to Georgia on the 
morrow. The return will be made about a week hence, 
it is expected. It is interesting that Celeste did not
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ask me for Mrs. Brandon's address. X dropped that lady's 
name over the coffee cups this morning but let it stay 
where it landed since no mani estation of interest was 
forthcoming. Carmen will be going to Atlanta in another 
month or less and she will make a round which is perhaps just as 
well a8 the local representative.

X got quite a few letters knocked off and ready for 
mailing on the morrow when The Plastic Book column will come 
to hand, and can be sent to various Editors of Southern 
newspapers. Some of these letters are to acquaintances and 
some are impersonal. In all my letters, I suggested the 
material be used but the article re-written to suit the 
particular newspaper policy• I so hope several newspapers 
will re-print the article for I should like to express my 
fP predation to the manufacturer of the plastic book by this gest 
gesture and I should like lots of people, — readers, - to 
know of the existence of such creations.

I  took the opportunity to write Helen a personal letter, 
and after referring to the column, brought her up to date 
on the movie maker... X remarked that there was some 
sort of a parallel between this impending 88 minute film and 
the big dam being erected in Egypt. The point is that 
theEgyptian dam is being built to create more acres on 
which food stuff may be grown for the ever mounting 
population but the experts say that if the dam is 
completed on schedule, the acreage created will supply 
only enough to satisfy the incre se in population between 
now and then so that in reality, Egypt then will find itself 
in exactly the same precarious position as to food a s  she is 
right now, even as I predict that if the film is successfully 
pads, its maker will at that point find herself precisely 
where she is now, — broke• What a pity
for both the Egyptians and the movie maker they cannot 
master their respective impulses a little•

And now for a pause and a Camel*and thence to 
work a little before folding up, after a day made so happy 
through Lyme..m9.,
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Thursday, F ebruary 5t h , 1 9 5 9 .
*  • -v  • I \ \ t LxlVt -ii-i *

Memorandum

A perfectly lovely day and warmer outside than in 
and tonight s sky is a glory of galaxies. But such a 
racket is going on outside that the beauty of .the night 
seems quite out of harmony with the banging of fie arms and 
the whir of wings., The plantation invited 
everyone who wanted starling pie or gumbo to come and 
get themselves as many birds as they please, and 
a lot seemed to please everyone and they have been busy 
for the past couple of hours filling more gunny sacks with their 
feathered plunder. The doings could scarcely be described 
as sport if one pre-suppojses an element of chance in 
sport, for one simply stands by the hedges or under the roes and 
fires, bringing down 85 or 5 0  birds with a single discharge, 
and reloads while the birds not flit by the shot, sail upward 
for half a minute and then settle down again right in the 
same tree or bush they have just left so that no 
skill whatsoever is required of the hunter to bring 
down his prey.

I take it that all the secretaries must be gunning for birds f 
for X haven t seen any one tonight and during the day 
everyone was probably busy rounding up the last of this 
year's pecans haryest. Oddly enough, how
ever, I did get one letter read by p(ie person who 
wrote it. . For among the other pieces of maiji today 
was a letter from Qla Mae, penned and posted in Shreveport 
and before X had even given a thought to.looking at 
letters, Ola Mae herself appeared at my door and so read 
the message, to me% X enclose it I
think you will find the letter interesting in  sp o ts because it 
enumerates quite a few things X have already suggested 
along*lines to which I think you would heartily
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subscribe9 such as subjects fo r  reproduction in color9 e tc ,
You w ill9 however9 be inclined to fin d  a ll  the part 
about percentages as tiresome as percentages 
have a way o f beingm I  am in f avor of 
lending my name to projects I  approve i f  one is
to assune9 as the lady in conversation indicates she does9 to w it,
that a name on an object creates additional in te res t
and a vague hint o f au thenticity  and probably provides some
extra ch it-cha t$ especially on bridge scores even though
1 shall not be attempting to masquerade as a new
Culberson, ov however that bridge authority signed
himself .

...... c  v . ■ : ■. H >;■;; ; .0 u  . ■»

I  have no doubt that Ola Mae is  basically  
honest and that were thee re ever p ro fits  toLe 
realised on any o f the aforesaid p ro jec ts , I  might expect 
to get my fin e  percentages. But the fa c t  is  that 
the costs o f a ll the projects may never be wiped 
out so there w ill probably never be 'any p ro fit-per
centages d is tr ibu ted .■ S t i l l ,  as ~
Ola Mae has the means of producing th is  merchandise and as 
I  have no connections to have my ideas carried a it  in 
th is particular f i e l d , I  am losing nothing by lending 
my name and there is  always the scant chance that 
some item or ether in the group might h i t  the jack po t, 
and thus, with nothing to lo se , there might be 
a chance that something might be gained.* In the 
mean time, however, may I  point out that a ll  
merchandise thus fa r  Supplied me in the Plantation 
Primitive section has been b illed  a t the 
same price others are charged, so tha t my contributions 
to that particular undertaking thus fa r  has provided me 
with no advantage*, not even in the percentage 
section, altheuhg i t  is  q u ite  true than * am delighted  
th is item and others along sim ilar l in e s , are to be 
on the market, i

.%'S os ;•« T3Db M-iW i, b&n 41 S;: _ 7 ■' \ b 'K-
I f  you w ill keep the percentage*letter, making a mental note 

as to where i t  might be found eventually, we might 
a t some fu ture time have occasion to re fer to i t ,

Ola **ae was heading toward BatonRouge to meet Carolyn who
is  supposed to f l y  in from Kansas City a t attending some so r t of a 
movie-maker1 s convention. X sent an extra 
Enterprise to you, thinking you might want a 
column fo r  the p la s tic  b o o k . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3' i F r id a y ,^ P e b ru a ^ m , itisF. i a

Memorandum i

How nice to fin d  an a ir  mail from Lyme in today's post.
♦  - -f •••• • ‘ ", 1 -•»•« • v '■ c ' • \ f

I  shall be particu larly grateful i f  you w ill l e t  me know 
how l i t t l e .o ld  Daisy made out* Having lived  to such a 
ripe old age, I  suppose her span o f days couldn 't be expected 
to extend much farther although, what with Science doing 
such remarkable things in the medical f i e ld ,  perhaps the l i f e  
expectancy of canines is  being extended even as is  humans.
In  the * event God has called her on to a dog's heaven, 1 am hoping 
our g ir l fr iend  may get another immediately to replace her, 
fo r  while actual replacement is  impossible, s t i l l  another 
l i t t l e  soul in a quiet house w ill go fa r  to f i l l  the 
empty spice in the heart,  and whether the new one be a boy 
or a g ir l ,  I  hope the same name is  bestowed on the new
comer, fo r  I  f in d  th is  custom has i t s  compensations, too, as 
demonstrated over and*over again to me in my endless 
succession o f Grandpas.

m
l  a t t ic e  zi"s&eiit't& hSife started  

a Denholms *Mdrgim Arid SS "I ^iesS^y&tii1
,:with,_TT ___„ mwvi*

been able to^reddythe abode v$fy w § llzb u idI'm '‘ti;6piiig 
there was ^enough to get across the genuine fee ling  of 
concern I  fe e l  fo r  the l i t t l e  fr ien d .

And may I  t e l l  you how appreciative I  am o f your reference tc 
the Yucca sta tionary . I  use i t  so much because I  lik e  i t  

bettern than any I  have ever had and I  have a bountiful supply 
o on hand to draw on throughout the coming year, I  had 

the other made fo r  use when something o f a 'business nature 
is to be undertaken, —sending out gourd b i l ls ,  Ola Mae 
correspondence and so on. La Storm gave me some rather 
like  the current supply but tha t played out a long firne 
back when I  was doing so much work with the codk book 
that, my supply was soon reduced to the vanishing point 
nd that is  why I  asked the Enterprise to knock o ff  

something sim ilar which can be used fo r  s tr ic t ly  business 
purposes.

V D • oV'-iJ 0  v 4 0  4. 0 fl i sJm'isA t  3 4  ^ ^  v 7, ° ^ v v ?

3 End thanks fo r  te llin g  me what the S t .  Mathews program 
Itas a ll  about. I  thought the l i t t l e  Afrioan House 
that were pinned on everyone were so appropriate, not only
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but a lso  because of the r a c ia l  o rig in  of the 
ateachers and students of that sch ool• I t  
has taken a lo t  o f educating but a t  long l a s t  everyone 
of color in the educational brackets today seems or 
seem to be proud of the connection as between 
the Congo and theCane and you may readily  imagine 
th is makes my heart glad because I  fe e l  th at in 
accepting the t ie  fo r  i t s  true value , a l l  these 
people themselves have something o f which they may 

* be ju s t if ia b ly  proud•

Two le t te r s  from Jam es, one a sin gle page, 
the other two p ages, contain some quotations I  
want to copy before sending along, one in 
P a rticu la r  being a quotation from one of my le t te r s  
to him along a b ut 1850, which seems to contain a 

* quotation from Madam Marco which I  may want to u se ,

I  can*t r e c a ll  i f  I  mentioned that I  was 
sending the book on fish in g  and boating to 
you under separate cover,  I t  seems to me the 
f le x ib le  cover o f this book is  about the % .
qu ality  of the paper that could be used in the 
ffew Orleans Night volume throughout,  Yesterday 
Ola Mae assured me that she f e l t  si^re Carolyn would 
have the p ictures to hand by Ju ly  1 s t  fo r  the 
making of that volume• How much I  hope she i s  r igh t  
but how much le s s  fa ith  I  have in Carolyn9s productive 
capacity  as between now and 5 or 6 months hence, e sp e c ia lly  
in view of the Hodges business in between,

In a le t t e r  from James which I  have not a s  yet fo r 
warded, he mentions Carolyn 9phoned him l a s t  week end 
from Shreveport to ask him i f  Jhe would take employment 
with her in the making o f the movie but as James 
apparently f e e l s  he has enough of a picture to make on h is 
own hook, (sm ile ( , i  he has doubts about accepting  
the o ffe r  which he fe e ls  would. b%e as fraught with 
" f i t s  and s t a r t s "  and e sp e c ia lly  h a lt s ,  making i t  unwise 
fo r  him to take two such p ro je c ts  on his hands a t  the same 
time,  J  wrote him I  thought him wise to decline i f  
the job  entailed  f ie ld  work but th at i f  i t  was f o r  
research purposes that could be done within the 
shadow of Jackson Square, I  could see that might be 
easy enough although I  have no idea myself jxs to what 
the nature of the job may be• Under normal circum stances, 
Carolyn would probably have mentioned to me what she had in 
mind fo r  'James to do but she has been so harum-scarum the 
l a s t  few times I  have seen her th a t she apparently h a sn 't  
thought of anything, And now I  must get to work, , , ,

Sunday, February 8th , 2959•

O 05

Memorandum i
Such a sa tis fy in g  week end, warps and . 

to discourage road runners so tha$ I  haven t  *een a su ited
a l l  day and the companionship of the boxer and the due
me to .a T,

I  have J u s t  been lis te n in g  to the Mayor f a ^ £ * * _ * & *  

exception o f a sin gle  word when he ? ^ t U r y

rr ®3hs, :s*
l l i o r  Ypoke of a 'lo o tin g  behind th* e lated  d o *™ *. I  should l i t *  
to hear the Mayor o f Hew Tort on a Gernan broadcast mate only the 
s l i p  of a sin gle  d ie 99*

Andy came to see me on Saturday • Me had much t o * 81* * 8 
about h is s i s t e r ,  M aria, taking up her residence in the asylum
a t  P in e v ille ,

The a r t i s t  had to ld  ne on Frid U s ,  
taten Maria away and th at she thought i t  was a l l  &«°ous«
Maria oould eoot fo r  her two borthers with when

Andy had told ne only a  few n ' l J r Z l s ' e d * ? * ' *
s i s t e r  oould ooot. Be had mentioned that «  P 4 *
l e a f  of bread one evening on h is way hone but that they

5IS&& '‘ 0 ,,»:.* SS3« •*
ofPa h a lf  bushel o f  potatoes had had bout the week befo .

Maria had sa id  they e*gki,.to  haws- 
had agreed and so he had purchased ̂ h e  h a lf  bushel^o^thSM^ nigh

»»»»*»*
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have some occasionally. When he got home the next tiight,
Maria told him they were going to have potatoes fo r  supper.
They certainly were, fo r  maria, enchanted a t the prospect, had 
boiled the whole ha lf bushel a t a single s i t t in g , Yes, the 
a r t is t  was righ t, haria could cook.

But the cat and potato episodes were not the deciding 
factors in sending Maraia to P in ev ille .  One day Ur. Terry, 
a h i l l  b illy  fromPoruwy now liv in g  in Alexandria and working a t 
the asylum in that place, v is ited  the Bynog establishment when 
Andy was working up here one day and Mr. Terry sen t Maria's 
other brother, A lbert, to the store to get some food. But Andy 
had come in ju s t a fte r  Ablerta had departed and Mr. Terry, who 
had be-gotten one child  by Andy's other s is te r ,  Bessie, was 
intend on having a got % a t Maria• Terry explained to
Andy that Maria *was too old to have a child so i t  wouldn't do 
<P y harm fo r  him to go through the motions of be-getting one 
and Maria would love i t .  But Andy d id n 't subscribed to 
Mr. Terry's notion o f providing .joy fo r  ^aria and so Andy 
asked him to leave.  Sense told Andy that Mr*Terry 
might make a return v i s i t  when Andy was absent and so that was 
the fia n l factor tha t persauded him that ^aria should become 
a ward of the S ta te .'

*
And so on Friday, accompanied by her two brothers, ^aria was 

induced to accompany them in a car provided by the Parish to take 
then fo r  a l i t t l e  ride . I  believe-Maria had never Leon in a car 
before and was gnchanted. On reaching the p re tty  building which 
is  the asylum, aria was so delighted with i t s  aspect and the fr ien d l  
(fr ie n d ly ) greetings of the people there that she told Andy she 
wished he would l e t  her stay there fo r  a while and v i s i t  with the 
people. Maturally, Andy was entraoed a t th is  request and so 
that l i t t l e  chapter in the feasily o f Andy, Bessie, Aurellia and a ll  
has closed nad only Heaven knows what w ill be nex t.

t I  did some reading la s t n igh t, — "Alexander Hamilton 
ahd the American Tradition" by Louis M. Packer or some such name, 
a thesis type of thing but informative in the realm of p o litic a l  
economy. I  am three quarters through and have*had but a 
paragraph about h isw ife , Elisabeth Schuyler, and I  regret there 
hasn t  been a t  le a s t a chapter on theSohyylets. I t  seems odd 
to mention Hamilton and Mosart in the same breath but 
these two contempoartes were probably the outstanding figures in  
their respective f i e ld s ,  with Hamilton recognised more or less in
his time and Mozart nott 4»d now fo r  a suppir o f , fr ied  chicken and chocolate pie and thence to work

* * * * *
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i ' • Monday, February 9 th , 1959.
•*. ii5 ■:>: f-oeo.e

it i

Memorandum
Warm, warm and cloudy and humid and the Chinese 

magnolias are beginning to unfold.
There was quite a handful o f  mail today 

and, oddly enough, i t  was a ll handwritten. Hummmmm.

la y 's  l e t t e r ,  i f  I  can fin d  i t ,  w ill be enclosed.
Most of the others revolve about the Picayune 

artio le  about gourds, as o f October la s t  p a s t. This 
type o f correspondence increases da ily , what with the 
turn o f the season. J  am astonished hew many people 
saved -phe artic le  fo r  reference a t plantating time.
One such le t te r  delighted me because of one reference which 
I  am bound to pass aiong to James. Some lady, writing  
from Amite, Louisiana which I  suppose is  50 or 75 miles 
northeast of Mew Orleans. She referred to the gourd a r tio le , 
enclosed a flo ck  of stamps which I  am sending back, and 
asked fo r  some gourd seeds which I 'S h a ll send gmatis 
In te r . Then she went on to say that she understood 
there was an ante bellum house a t  Melrobe and she 
loved old houses and added that she had been given to 
understand, too, that i t  is  en Melrose that the 
prim itive a r t is t  lives*  the prim itie  a r t i s t  named 
§ MalMMV Chios, during the past SO years I  have 
heard Miss Hunter called many names, vastly  varying and 
some unprintable, and I  suppose, on occasion, I  
have employed them a l l  but Mammy Chios is  
a new wrinkle and I  can t  wait u n t i l 'X can pa ss 
that one along to James.  1 • ** * - ' o Sx '

U $ *r C g, ^ Q 0 It IS Sr M  't £
Oddly enough, in the course of the day, as a sort of 

follow up to the\ general character o f the 'mail, two or 
three d iffe ren t se ts  o f friends o f the Henrys passed th is  
way to ask fo r  gourd seeds, none apparently wanting 
them fo r  themselves but fo r  fr ie n d s*

And then, around 4s30# h a lf a dosen people of

fm M i
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color, a l l  neatly dressed in the ir  Sunday clo thes, appeared 
on my gallery. *hey explained that while they had none 
of them, a ll  teachers» had had an opportunity to 
speak with me in person a t the Convention a t S t * Mathews,  
they had been impressed by what I  had to say and afterwards 
they had individually does a dab of soul searching 
on their own hook and then shared the ir  thoughts with 
one or another in the group and f in a l ly , today, they had 
taken their courage in both hands and decided they 
would come to see me. They f e l t  that somewhere along 
their respective educational paths they e ither had not 
been given or had fa iled  to grasp many o f the things I  
had touched upon when appearing before them and that I  
had se t them to thinking* Mow, I'm asking you9 what 
sort of a world can we be liv in g  in i f  somebody in  
a speech can se t somebody to .thinking  •

Well, be that as i t  may, a fter  going into a huddle over 
the past week end, they had decided they would lik e  
to learn some of the things they f e l t  I  might be 
able to share with them and so they had decided to 
come to.see me th is  afternoon to ask i f  I  would consider 
giving them a series of le c tu res* e ither th is semestre or 
next and, i f  soJ~hbw luicll TiTwould co st, and i f  I  
would speak to them a t the school i f  they would provide 
transportation when regular school was not in operation* 
i  told them I  reckon we wouldn t  have too much to worry about 
as to costs but i t  was doubtful i f  the Parish 
schools could be used by outsiders to give courses to 
teachers, but X figured we could getaround tha t t f  
we could keep dqwn the number of people attending whioh 
probably wouldn t  be d i f f i c u l t  i f  most o f them once 
heard me, and that we had been have a general meeting 
a t somebody's house to decide on deta ils  a t some 
mutually convenient hour* ■ ^he conference was terminated 
rather quickly when white intruders appeared but I  gave them 
my telephone number and we shall see what we oan do,

x , •  _

Come to think of i t ,  most teachers 1 have known have been 
solely concerned with attending courses merely to get 
sohool c red its* X made i t  plain to them that I  could 
give them nothing of the so r t* They 
f i r s t  giggled and then laughed a t tha t and one of ihem 
saidt "We think we have enough counts already, maybe too 
many* What we have in mind is  getting some learning****."

Poor things, how I  hope X may be able to give 
them a hand.*********
f>to<3 i  r> \ t - 5 v  «  - I'uatv ' ***
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Tuesday, February sH th , 1969*

v\
Memorandum:

y t f i ' v v . :  . " . , j ry y  !
Cloudy, mild and humid, inducing other handfuls 

of Chinese magnolias to unfold* .
I*--. C -> fs $ *>, t SMS'. $0  ©ft’TlSSi ft© v-,

The Eric &avereid broadcast about the opening 
of the Alexandria schools-cto colored children today I  
thought excellent* . I fm sure \ t  came to many a 
lis te n er  as something of a surprise that fr* and Mrs. 
Savereid, years ago, had sponsored a school in Alexandria 
their children attended which also had children of color 
among i t s  pupils*

I  liked  the quotation from Emerson th a t E. Roscoe M* 
re c ittd , re la tive  to the Seore tarf o f S ta te 's  policy  
of keeping everything in h is Department in his %bm hands, 
the idea o f "mereoh being tha t s tr ie k ly  speaking 
o'r perhaps broadly* X know not which, there is  no 
such thing as History but merely a Series o f biographies*

The day's post brought a le t te r  from Mr* M ills , 
maker o f the p la s tic  book* He aoknowledged re
ceipt of the copy of la s t week's colimn about h is  
creation, expressed his deligh t with same and 
asked me to inquire i f  he could obtain re-prints  
in quantity from The Enterprise* The Enter
prise seemed delighted to receive the request, so I  guess 
everybody was happy a ll around*

-  ,-t V . t i. •*, a  . *•<.* 4-t { ■ «■ i f ' ‘Vi  sr% d. y i* X { \ l \
• • • • #  ^

X did a l i t t l e  reading la s t  n igh t and a t the 
fin a l chapter found further reference to the 
Hamilton fam ily* About 1800, they established  
(themselves in a country esta te*  occupying the 
land running back from the Hudson to what i s  
now S t .  Nicholas Avenue and baundesouth  and north by- 
what are now. 141st and 146th S tre e ts* Ifc# 
next time X am in Manhattan, X must take time out 
to walk about th is  neighborhood to refresh my memory 
of i t s  general layout although & th in k  X remember i t  

,p r e t t y V ,- o o.,kiivr.;o ay srtsri nU
» * © ©d Ov - '• r . r.  '•
Although Louis M* Hacker, the author, did not emark

mM j
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upon is  the fa c t  that Junel Mansion where much la te r , 
that i s 9 a fte r  the death of Hamiltont Burr was to 
l iv e ,  must, when i t  mas9 as that time i t  was9 an estate9 
the Jumel Mansion property must have pretty  w e lll 
neighboured i f  not adjoined TheGrange$ as the Hamilton 
estate was known* In the volume mentioned, there 
are two or three quotations from le tte rs  o f Hamilton 
to Grosveneur M orris , and i f  memory serves me co rre c tly9 
the Morrises owned Jumel Mansion in  those days9 p r io r  to 
the Jumel purchase which9 * suppose9* may be the reason 
the Morris.Heights section in  that region9 which perhaps 
took it s  name from that fam ily* %

And I  read something in  th is  book I  never knew before 
and because I  f in d  i t  such a remarkable coincidence9 I  
cannot imagine why I  never heard of i t  before and I  must 
somehow wotk i t  into a Cane aiv e r Memo sone day*
In  1808, Ham il t o n 's  19 year o ld  son, got in to  an argument 
with a partisan o f Burr's about some p o l i t ic a l  matter9 
which resulted in  â duel in  Weehauken, Hew Jersey9 
in  which Alexander's son was s la in  and two years la te r 9 
in 1804, Hamilton was s la in  by Burr in  Weehauken9 too*
I  f in d  i t  .remarkable that fa ther and son should both have 
died im duels over the same *Burr business and in  the 
same place in  a State not th e ir  residence, and only 8 
years apart*

Robinx1* le t te r  touches on a subject in  the James 
Gunniaham matter which points up my fee lin g s  in  

~tlhe saffSr, q iite  a d iffe ren t matter9 in  the case of 
the bouncing check* Rudolph il lu s t ra te s  the po in t 
o f view o f d e fin ite ly  fe e lin g  no re spon s ib ility  fo r  
the person he sponsors• I  d id n 't  mind the boobs 
Mr. Cunnigbam sto le  from me when an overnight guest 
in  th is  house but I  s t i l l  regret the th e ft o f the fo l io  
which had so many o rig in a l paintings and designs by 
l i t t l e  Miss A lberta , Anne Parrish  and others, a l l  o rig in a ls  
and made expressly fo r  me, and I  s t i l l  th ink Rudolph 
morally responsible and that he should have demanded 
o f h is fr ie n d  that he return them* what pussies me more 
is  the fa c t  that knowing h is  fr ie n d  to be a th e if ,  he 
not only brought him here as overnight guest on more than 
one occasion and introduced him to H0bina to boot*

* t ' * *
What the lo ca l people describe as *Mardi Grases", —  

people in  costume, appeared in  the roads and even 
ca lled  on me today and some o f th e ir  home contrtived  
costumes were wonderful*******....

Wednesday,February 11th, 1959.

Memorandumi ....... .

A deepier claudinass and a touch o f c h il l in e s s  
in  the a ir  but no ohance o f a f r o s t  a t the moment*

Before 1 fo rget i t ,  le t  me correct a name 
I  believe I  gave Alexander Hamilton s e ldest 
son yesterday. I  had chanced to have several things 
to w rite to or about concerning the word James, and 
as Mr. Hamilton had pne son by that name, T th ink * 
inadvertently gave i t  to the one9K ille d  in  the Weehauken 
duel, fo r  in  re a lity ,  th a t boy, the e ldest son, was 
named a fte r h is  grandfather, P h i l ip  Schuyler,  —
P h il ip  Hamilton. °y the w ay ,1 have forgotten how 
to spe ll Weehauken*

\ Today's mail wasn't much but I  send along a 
few items regardless. — *. -

I  lik e d  th is  evening's broadcast, The World Tonight* 
I  e spec ia lly  lik ed  the poem by Pasternak, apparently ju s t  
w ritten in  the wakef o f a l l  the turmoil about 

x the Hobel P r is e , and I  thought the quotations from 
today'sSenate racket hearings h ila r io u s , e spec ia lly  
the I l l in o is  gent who had come to the United States from  
S o ic ily  in . 1910, who had so much d if f ic u lt y  w ith 
h is Eng lish , saying lo t s  o f simple sentences in  such

a mixed up fash ion, one was in c lin ed  to t h i n k i t  a game, 
such as •! r o o l t u o t o  refute *X
to rec line  to answer.*.* and so qj»«

r  y  V^ryy to v £ 8» i t  ** °  *

But T got a much bigger k ick-out o f the 
serious Ford commerical in  the advertis ing spots 
in  the program ju st ahead of The World Tonight 
program. I  believe I  can quote verbatim the 
oommerioal as read w ith such smoothness by the
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giveer of the commericalt

" • • • • • • • • • • a n d  s ix  adult people can s i t
a t the same time in the 1959 Ford in f u l l  assur
ance of ample head roomm* * * * * * * "

Were I  one of those s ix  adu lt people, i t  would 
seem to me the assurance should be pointed more in 
the d irection  of the hip than the head but then,  
of course,  I  know nothing about ad v ertis in g *

Along about f i r s t  dark, the Rochet telephoned*
She sa id  she was in Natchitoches and th at she had
to be in Baton Rouge in the* morning and so was pushing
jw South forthw ith* , She sa id  she had seen so
mdiy in terestin g  things in Kansas C ity* She sa id
something about having to do Story about Miss
Domon sometime soon but what th at was a bout, I  know not$
and I  did not ask * I  did mention I  had sent
her a note yesterday* —I  couldn 't remember about
what, and I  was rea lly  di ame-faced when she asked
me to whic|» address I  had sent i t $ I  cou ldn 't
fo r  theKl i f e  o f me remember the name of the town and
as I  c a s t  about fo r  the word,  she asked9 •  Texas"9 and
I  sayd Yes* I  asked about theRegisters and
she sa id , she thought they were making i t  pretty  well
but May wanted to have James fin d  another apartment
since with one of her kidneys m issing9 she found
the Pontalba s t a i r s  too much fo r  her* ?he Rocket
sa id  she would be heading north early  in them week9 —
oh9 y es9 re c a ll that K had sent her a memo as to the
sta tu s  of the Chinese magnolia blossoms, and so
perhaps she my get in touch with me next week or
next month* She sa id  she had had a
Bodges conference yesterday and although no
contract had been signed as y et9 a l l  seemed going along
s a t is fa c to r y .

%

e. J • 8 *  a»d Celeste returned from Atlanta about dark* 
I  saw Celeste fo r  a moment* She leave tomorrow fo r  
Mansura* She sa id  they had had a darling time in  
A tlan ta* She reported nothing as to hip or head 
room* Sm ile* * * * * * * *

9721
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Thursday February l£ th 9 1959,

Memorandumi

A h a lf  inch of rain l a s t  n igh t, with cloudiness 
continuing a l l  day and the temperature r is in g

I'm a fra id  I  wasp t  paying much atten tion  to 
Morgan peatty  tonight which my explain why I  thought 
he succeeded in giving two or three erroneous statements 
or a t  l e a s t  misleading ones. f  thought he sa id  some
thing about s teqmpoats doing th e ir  f i r s t  voyaging a t  the 
time o f Lincoln s Adm inistration* Perhaps he 
intended to say or perhaps he even did say that  r » 
a t  the time of h is b ir th , steambaots were 
ha ving th eir beginnings• He did say quite

* *  wa3 in Lin<>oln98 p o li t ic a l  period  
that the f i r s t  g la ss  was mde inAmerica* I  am qu ite  
sure that i s  an error sin ce there was plenty of g la s s  
made p rio r  to the 1 6 5 0 's*  .

Well, L don 't see a s  this m atters, but i t  
would be in terestin g  to knoy i f  Mr . Beatty got hold of 
some crumby research th at probably caused no end o f people 
to wag thqir heads. J y y

. a , ' . - v  t -  - V«i l«o S ’ * * ®  1  * V

, , U / ePr oaented by the enclosures and the 
Mammy Chloe lo t te r  of e a r l ie r  in the week* lhe thmb- 
n a il sketch which tfelen gives i s  in terestin g  We have 
read lik e  sketches of Helen from Carolyn's pen and 

oonsdering both, one can but ask  one's s e l f  how i t  
i s  that such frien dsh ips continue in sp ite  o f the 
amount of unhappy steam blown o f f  by both s id e s

H iss K ate98 post card i s  in terestin g  in i t s  p lea  
f o r  charity  or whatever* What with her years and the 
s itu a tio n  of her brother and s i s t e r ,  I  sh a ll be more 
circumspect and avoid blowing o f f  steam in the future  r  
when w riting to he'r about S i s t e r *  I  assume 
that i f  Miss Kate had had the SO years of experience 1
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m- »
Pi 5. is I load making this envelope, Kay telephoned 

to say she and Aunt Willie would not be 
coming up this week end as their oar haw 

been stolen.

9723

hadehhad, in dealing with that problem that has 
even succeeded in getting her favority brother up 
a tree, Miss Kate would tend less toward coaxing the 
child than putting her over her knee, something 
Sister never got and needed so much donw the years•

From Mr. Hodges letter, I. take it he is really 
intending to pay me a visit• Perhaps I read 
something into this letter which isn t there but because 
Mr. Hodges is rather well known for the care he 
uses in his choice of words i n  a n y t h i n g  e f f e c t i n g  p o s s i b l e  
p r o j e c t s  and i s  a d e p t  i n  k e e p in g  th in g s  suspended  i n 
d e f i n i t e l y ,  1 f i n d  h i s  s b e m in g ly  c asua l  remarkark  abou t  

■ having,  an o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  " t a l k *  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  he 
r e a l l y  ■ mi jht ■ want- to t a l k .  A t  Ihelma'*& the- other 
day, when Mr. Hodgew and I were speaking of the 
Melrose magnolias, Carolyn kindly offered to bring 
him down when they were doing business. Transportation 
being the least of his worries, he somehow 
gave me the impression that that would be nice but 
that two can examine magnolias better than three•
Last evening when I mentioned on the 1phone to her that 
Kay and Aunt *illie would be coming this way on Monday 
and remain until, Tuesday, I did so in pursuance of her 
remark she might be back up this way around the week end, 
thinking this would let herknow that Monday 
and Tuesday would be classified and I was accordingly 
vaguely tq£en aback when she asked if 1 wanted her to 
plan to come then. I hastened to say I had mentioned 
the dates, thinking that as she and Kay see each 
other alone in Hew Orleans occasionally, * assumed Kay 
perhaps wanted to talk alone with me about her problems, 
Su ely Mr. Hodges has uo secrets for me and probably 
everything Kay may have to tell me has already been told 
to Carolyn and yet in view of the frequency 
Carolyn sees Mr. Hodges and Kay, it seems to me quite 
natural she might imagine I might like the same 
privilege. I honestly thoiink she was trying 
to be helpful but in these two instances, I should 
prefer helping myself And so things
turn and the Chinese magnolias continue opening........

Friday, February lZth, 1959•

* • AS 4 A C \ • ■’ :; 1 -:-u v w * v -' "
.f : -a t .. h \ •) $  Q 0  *Vu *"• I t  Q

Memorandumt ,
Hal 4

How nicb tp find a message from Lyme in today18 post, —  
Tuesday to Friday seeming to be favorable transmission♦

I am so delighted to Iparn^that the little patient 
is home again and J'bi wondering uho is the happier, her two 
mistresses or herself. In view of her age and her. self imposed 
diet, I find it truly remarkable she made the gmde so 
nicely.

' . i s. ' ■'
And may I thank you for telling me about 

the program showing Miss Hamilton at Manset. As you 
pointed out, this is bound to have been taken during the
summer since we know that she returned to Washington when
autumn arrive<?• As you were writing me about Edith 
about the time I was writing you about Alexander, I find myself 
wondering if there could be any connection between these two 
remarkable minds, so far as kinship is concerned. I 
realise, of course, that there are about as many 
unrelated Hamilton families asK there are Smiths but^ there 
are so few characters bearing any name with such remarkable 
mental gifts that it would be doubly interesting to know
if one might have inherited a dab of gray matter from the
other although, in the same breath, *£ hasten to say that 
I never remarked upon much inheritance in the brain section 
that was very impressive*

% 91 ■
I am sorry that an interruption prevented me from 

taking'up the clippings at today1 s sitting but 
as I am promised secretarial service in the morning, I 
shall then have the pleasure of re-reading your * 
letter and then going on^to the clippings*
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After folding up my beard last night, I did 
what I always do$ — went fishing in the air waves for 
something interesting and, by good fortune, stumbled 
on a re-broadcast of address Carl Sandburg was making 
before the joint session of Congress* His 
voice wasn't made for the air lanes but what he 

. has tos say is something the radio could air much more 
frequently*

In the news cast earlier, I had heard the poem 
the English journalist had brought back from 
Russia, given him by Pasternack at the time 
of the meeting of the Soviet conclave in Moscow

4

last week9 and with the whole Pasternack business as 
a background, the Sandburg speech was doubly thrilling*
So long as the Congress of the United States can take 
time out to honor Lincoln by inviting a poet to 
pronounce the eulogy9 things have the promise of 
heading in the right direction* Of course* nobody9 
I suppose9 can ever comprehend the stupidity 
of the whole Pasternack treatment by the Kremlin 
boys and,so it is impossible for anyone to 
imagine Pasternack addressing the Supreme Soviet but 
that is a Russian loss and, Praise God, the Snandburg 
message was a blessing both for our side and the world 
in general*

T&vCTpSf. 'v \ 0 i!,';' t ' - A i ; ■ ; - \
Our warm, humid9 cloudy weathe continues* I 

guess the thermometer was around 80 this fternoon 
and natrually the Chines magnolias are unfolding 
at a great rate* As we are promised more warmth and 
humidity9 I guess I had better wr̂ ite Hr. Hodges to 
make a round about Wednesday or hursday9 *excusin'" a frost*

A „ &  ■

Again may I say how happy my day has been to 
have had the news and the between the line sentiments 
that came my way today ********

9725

Sunday9 February 15th9 1959.

Memorandum5

How nice on Saturday to discover a Daisy Valentine in the post* 
It was all so gay and it was all so nice to find the nice 
note from little Hiss Lee and the clippings*

•
The particulars rzgqrding Hiss Hamilton keep me in* touch 

with that lady's doings duel I'm indebted for the notice of the 
probating of Vincent As tor s will* I had not know of his* death 
until *Iames mentioned it in a recent letter*

*
Somehow9 because it failed to follow the usual pa ttem9 

I suppose, P was a little surprised at the provisions of the 
will* I know not why but I am under the impression there 
may have been substantial,transfers of the estate prior to 
the making of the will to individuals, such as his half brother*
I found the twenty five thousand dollar
bequest to his former wife \a ̂ little odd, too for that sum seems so
small in contrast to the bulk of the estate thatif cash
were to be given, suck an amount might well have been
transferred any old time even as J* H* might give somebody
a pecane without witing until his will be executed* I
mu3 t say, too, that it seems a little odd no mention was
made of his half brother or any half nieces or nephews or
his sister, the former Princess Oublenska, the former Huriel Astor,
unless all these people be dead* Should you ever
notice any reference to any of these, * should be glad if you would
keep me in mind* ,

. r v • v , , . *  v j.ru ,;:. ? . ' i  s  & * ' ■ *

Our warm, drissley weather continued through Saturday with 
a toatl of % inchesof rain for the sppn of the past few days*
This morning the day d owned clear and tonight the sky is cloudless 
and the moon radiant and the temperature 
a little *cooler*

One or two of the white magnolias unfolded today and so I think 
I shpljL̂  write Mr,. Hodges that Thursdayxbs may be the 
magnical moment for his visit*

l.................................................................................................................—
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When Kay telephoned on Friday night to say their 
car had been stolen and their trip accordingly delayed9 
she remarked she had seen the Rocket ^irl on Thursday night and 
that she was planning to head up this way on Friday• 1 did 
not hear anything from her and ^ suppose she probably 
hastened on to Shreveport. Perhaps I had better drop 
her a note regarding the magnolias.

The two Wenk boys spent the week end here, John 
coming down fromShreveport$ Lloyd coming up from Baton 
Rouge. I learned nothing at all regarding doings 
at home. It is interesting,  of course 9 that they 
should prefer spending their week ends here rather than 
there. *

Juanita B. came to spend Saturday fternoon with me.
She says she has recently acquired a colored girl to 
give her a hand in the house but that Fat will 
not eat any fodd the girl prepares so she still ° ' 
holds forth in the kitchen department. In view of the 
^vast cjurrotement of cooks at ̂ Melrose over the years,  it 
seems odd that Pat should be getting paniqky at this late 
date, although $ come to think of it, I dan t recall thdt 
he has ever partaken of any food since he -returned from 
the Army although he has several times grace the u 
table while the rest of us have din&d. Perhaps he has 
developed some sort of phobia that includes a fueling 
that only the food prepared by his we own wife s hands 
suits him.

I didn't hear anything interesting from 
Juanita although she did mention one or two things 
I had heard from other sources9 including the fact that 
Ova's daughter is onqe more pregnant,  this being 
Ho. 3# She says Ann s energy is remarkable, what , 
wit}i her present condition9 two small children at home 
while she is secretarying for the Telephone ('ompany during 
the day and busy-busy with civic undertakings at Mght.

Mammy Chloe is provoked at her boy friend,  Joe &en Metoyer,  
for planning to take unto himself a bride other than 
himself and so the world turns at this bend of the river....
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Monday, February 16th9 1959.

Memorandum:

I had not expected the thermometer to 
be standing at 36  this morning. There 
was a heavy fog but a cloudless sky permitted the 
sun to eliminate that curtain by 8 : 3 0  andKthe 
balance of the day was cool but grand.

I seem to have started off with a Denholme m&rgin 
which seems to result in part from the slight difference 
between this machine and the substitue one to which 
I got accustomed so readily. But I am glad to be 
back on the old one which seems to be working Just fine.

There seemed to be a qontinuation ofValentines 
in today's post but I didn t get around to open 
anything but a couple of letters,  one of which is enclosed 

* and * speaks for itself.

At the moment I can't think what Carolyn wants James 
to do by way of research on the 3dges film but whatever 
that may be, she may well use his reluctance to take part 
in the business until she gets a contract, for if she 
finds research necessary,  she ought to find it easy 
enough to persuade Mr. Hodges that a contract is necessary 
forthwith if the film is to get under way. Personally9 I 
am under the impression all the goundwork should be 
wrapped up right now if the film is to be made this~' 
s e a so n *  For instance, what with all the excitement 
going on around here in the aviary department,  it will not 
be long before the ducks on the lake in the Hodges section 
will be migrating shortly. Already the damiilias ate 
in full bloom over yonder,  as  reported by Sunday visitors 
there. Once there is an impulse for the hills to

» » * * * *
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untie their bonnets, to borrow a phrase from Miss 
Dickinson, they aren't going to await either a 
Register research or a Ramsey movie camera but 
perhaps as the lady flourishes on dead-lines, perhaps 
she will also succeed in keeping up with the 
floral section but I doubt it.

Father Callahan telephoned me this noon to 
say he was casting about for nandina bushes to 
plant around the Convdnt. X told him 
he was calling at the*right place. He, Father Mac 
and a tall, golden youth of the Metoyer clan 
appeared forthwith and left in due time with enough 
nandina bushes*to plant all the convents in 
Louisiana, I think it took Father Callahan a while, 
following his arrival in this region, to 
get himself adjusted to the presence of his mulatto 
parishoners but he has succeeded very nicely 
and today we got plenty of laughs over matters that a few 
yedrs back would not have amused him at all, such as 
my remark that I had to get in touch with the Citizens 
Council right away, reporting to them that the robins 
hadn t heard about how dreadful it was for them to 
beroosting in the same magnolias with black birds, etc.

Tuesday, February 17th, 1959•

etc.

I discovered I had a half hour before supper which provided 
sufficient time to knock off a no account column 
under the title of Perils of the Deepn which was a joint 
crack at the perringrenations of Mr. Dulles and Miss 
Ramsey although the latter wasn t named, X t  will 
appear next weekend by then I am hoping three sick men,—  
the President, the Secretary of State and the Assistant Secretary 
of State will have witnessed a full time office holder 
who will not have to manage things either from the sick 
bed or the golf course % I still think it has been t 
pretty poor management that has permitted such an important 
office in such a state of decrepitude when so much 
vigor is required,

Mammy Chios came to ask for cuttings so she might plant 
some rose bushes• Che got as many as Father Callahan got 
nandinas and so Spring gardening gets under way,,,,,.

Memorandum s

It was such a, lovely summer's day, I had to 
discard long sleeves for short one, and tonight is 
pure summer with the perfume of the *hinese magnolias 
to suggest the grandiflors of May or June.  We are 
promise$ cold and rain for the morrow,

X intended responding tof your inquiry of the 
other day as po what Ola »ae s relation might be to 
the Forestry Magazine, Advertising Mart and so on.
It is my understanding that she is the Editor and 
publisher of the forestry thing and her Advertising 
Mart, * imagine, does advertising for various houses 
that do not employ the big time agencies and I believe she 
does job printing and that sort of thing,

X should have had a letter from her yesterday 
or today . Yesterday's mail was normal enough but 
today's was short in 1st class stuff, only the 
enclosed Congressional thing and some be-lated 
Valentines and some stuff from Jean O'Brien and 
such Bnd class material as the Rixie Roto X am sending 
under separate cover because it has an interesting 
article about Hew Orleans writers,

And while I think of it, 1 want to mention something 
about cotton 1 hadn't mentioned, 1 believe, although 
I had intended referring to ip two or three weeks 
ago, As you p ro b a bly  know, large and small 
cotton factors maintain agents with offices in 
all cities gnd towns in the cotton belt and always 
havem It is the business of these agents to 
purchase cotton for the big dealers in that 
staple, Clayton Anderson of Houston is one of the 
1(iV9$VtQQtyPanies mo$t active in this area and 
this in spite of the tremendous holdings they have 
in South Africa, especially Drazil, 1 believe,
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Be that as it may, I find it a very interesting 
sign of the times that all the agencies of these big 
companies operating in this area$ and I gather all over 
the cotton region, have closed their offices and retired 
their agents permanently. I understand it, 
this isi because these big companies supply cotton 
manufacturing concerns the world around can 
purchase cotton bales from the Government more ad
vantageously than from the planter• It seems 
the Government guarantees the planter a minimum 
price for his cotton, purchasing whatever he raises 
and putting it in warehouses. Within a specified 
period, perhaps 6 months or a year, the planter can 
withdraw his cotton from the warehouse if he can 
find a customer who will purchase it at a higher 
figure than the Government.guarantees* &ut as 
the big companies find it advantageous to purchase from 
the Government warehouses, the planter seldom, —  
probably never, withdraws his cotton and thus there 
is no longer any need for the big factors, or little ones, 
to maintain regaional offices since they can obtain 
all the staple they want from the Government•
The planters seem to like the guarantee of a price with
no worry about an over-supply of any particular year
driving down their Return while the big operators like
it because they don't have to competeif there be a shortage
and they*don9t have to invest in huge stocks since
Uncle Sam is holding both bag and bale against
all demands I.don't pretend to understand the vices
and virtues of the Farm Program, of which there are
many of both, I suspect, but this little glimpse
of doings in the cotton section indicates that the
old order is passing and a new marketing day in raw materials
has arrived in cotton at least.

^here's to be a World Congress of Shriners in 
Shreveport in April. I.have been asked if they may 
come here on April 9th. Brother.........

9731

Wednesday, February 18th, 1959.

Memorandumt

It's air-ish. The sky has been cloudless all 
day but about 9 this morning, the thermometer at 70 
began sagging and kept it going in the same direction 
the balance of the day. The weather man says a low of 32 to 34 may be expected before morning. I hold 
the thought that it may be the latter figure so that the 
magnolias, now at their lovliesf, may not he converted 
into repulsive brown rags on the day Mr. Hodges 
isexpected.

I was surprised tfcis fternoon to see the uai\d(sens 
of Seattle at my door. They had been in Mew Orleans and 
were going to some place in Texas where Harold is to be guest 
apeaker at some university.

They were botfr quite gay which isgood to know 
in the view of what Elisabeth had to sayt

"You know I am 50* Well, four months, back, my 
husband, in a manner of speaking, poked fun at me and I took him 
seriously and &gl, five months hence, we may be expecting 
another heir which, perhaps, our g randhcildren will assist
in raising, " ' ' v~' 5 -—  **•.*—«

50 to
S T  * •I suppose it isn t so very extraordinary for people of 

have children but I don't recall any of my friends

*  .* •
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at that age who began such an advernture over 
againm

They took me to dinner and as the hour was 
10 and the moon magnificient when we returned 9 they 
had an opportunity to see the gardens with the 
ghostly pinks and white of theopulent magnolias 
under most favorable circumstances9 except for 
the presences of the hosts of birds which impelled us 
to avoid passing under branches 9 — a difficult pi ttern 
ina garden so heavily peopled with trees %

Thursday9 February 19th9 2959*

#

Memorandum•
As the weather man had predieted9 the thermometer 

nhooveredn somewhere between 32 and 34 last 
night at its lowest. Unfortunately it failed to 
rise much today, — about 36 by the hardestm

I was sorry to miss my news programs9 especially 
the Ed. Murrow broadcast, thinking he might have 
something morer to say about his year's leave 
beginning on July 1st but T suppose there will be
more about that in subsequent broadcasts•

*

I wanted to hear the President's news conference9 too, 
but perhaps I shall catch that later tonight on some 
Western station• I cannot help *feeling the
President is wrong in leaving it up to -Dulles 
as to whether the job of Secretary should 
be left to him• After all9 a
personality like that of “ulles which has always had
to keep the reins so tightly grasped in his
own hands is most likely$ it seems to me, to
never relinquish them volontarily•• It seems to me
that housewives and politicians are ^notable examples
of people who eetn never of their own free will let
go of a tjobm And then there is the faftor
I haven t heard mentioned on the air as yet and that
is the probability that anyone suffering from
ahy a ffliciton is likely to have a far greater chance
of recovery if allowed physical rest and freedom from
mental exertion• 1 9 for o n e a m  fully convinced
that the “ulles chances would be improved if
the President should supply this relief$ a releif
which neither the housewife nor the
politican would volontarily exchange
for the unending hold on power•
t Today's post brought one or two items that appeared 

mildly interesting but9 of course9 I never got around 
to correspondence but perhaps I shall have 
an opportunity to catch up with same on the morrow*
If memory serves9 it was Edgar 2. Stearn who once gave 
me a hand in that department and so9 perhaps9 failing 
secretaries9 Am J• Hodges can spell out a few words for 
me on the morrow••••••••

but what a wonderful day it would have been 
for picture taking9 what with all the Chinese 

, magnolias at their lovliest and a gray sky to 
make their lovely whites and pinks the whiter and 
pinker• ;

, A long distance call from Am Jm Hodges9 Esquire9
expressed profound regret he couldn't make it 
before Monday. That is too bad for it is 
sleeting tonight which is another waay of saying 
that the Chinese magnolia jig for this year is up*

The enclosures are nothing of great moment 
except one which is a matter of vast regret9 —  
Madam Marco's newest accident* Poor dear and 
yet somehow at 95 still having the fortitude to 
go on living• I found the most interesting part 
of the letter in the sentence revealing the identity 
of the person who finally persuaded the ultimate 
check-up to revecfi. what was ailing the patient«

As for Ola Mae 's letter, it doesn t seem to 
be in the nature of a business letter but merely 
a thank you note for the Greshem book• I 
was amused to learn that Carolyn will be bringing Mr. 
Hodges down• They needn't hurry istheir anxious 
to see the magnolias• I advised Carolyn that today 
would be the last in which the blossoms would 
appear to the greatest advantagemHaturally I did 
not know that today was the dead-line and 
tonight the finish of theis year's extravaganaa 
in beauty• Put it's silly to 
cry over spilled rnagnoliaSm

r'
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The radio speaks of the death of Mrs. H. vunbar Ogden 
in flew Orleans. Quite a space was given to her activities 
but, oddly enough, nothing was said about her 
survivors, one of whom, L imagine, may be 
Warren although l am not sure. I know his ’ v 
mother has been ill for months but I never did 
know her name.

The radio tonight, in, some program out of Washington, 
had„ a very interesting symposium on the heart and 
the progress made during the past 10 years in basic research 
on that subject, all of the different doctors talking 
in such a* fashion as to make what they said compre
hensible to the layman which is certainly novel.
There was some reference to a new pill I hadn't heard 

about before, one that costs less than asperin and 
is said to be the perfect contraceptive . It's too 
bad Eli2 abeth> Kansen hadn't heard about that one. The 
pill was mentioned as an innovation in what is hoped 
may be developed in such places as India where over 
popultion seems to defeat all efforts to solve 
economic and political problems that have so long 
be-set the far east. I have no doubt J- shall be hearing 
a great deal from a variety of religious organisations 
,®hich seem to make such a racket about 
birth control but the news will undoubtedly 
please Marry Emerson Fosdick who has long d en
dorsed the idea of *planned famililies".

4 The Louisiana Press Association holds its annual convention
in Baton Rouge on Saturday a nd Sunday. The Walkers 
invited me to go with them but naturally I declined.
They have a new advertising man, that is 

one who gontacts customers for advertising, whose 
name, oddly enough is Walker. The latest 
rumor is that the evil genius in he^im s set-up, one 
Emile Roper, is bidding Charles Goodbye and 
taking up his residence in Alexandria, and that ought 
to make a lot^of people happy since the departure 
of any member of the Gitisens Coucil is 
bound to be a step in the right direction.

*

And now I musttrole up sleeves and get 
to work while outside, J. Frost, Esquire, 
is busy-bus putting a coat of ice on every 
twig, leaf and blossom*.......

9735

Friday, February Both, 1959.

Memorandumx

It was supposed to rain or snow all day and through 
tomorrow but the day remained cloudless from before dawn 
slap through.

And in the dawn's early light, Melrose was a garden 
of glass, quite the most astonishing thing you could 
imagine. I gather a fine peolting of rain particles 
must have kept up pretty steadily during the 
early part of the night, encasing everything in a 
thin coating of transparency, producing a wonderful 
effect until„the direct rays of the sun about 9 
o'clock setthings to dripping

Carolyn telephoned from Alexandria about 10, 
saying she had spent the night there and was en 
route to atonRouge, and asking if it would be worth 
her while to come up this ,way to photograph 
the magnolias. I  told her that she has seen the 
magnolias after a freese and that there was no point 
in making such a detour.

She said she had been busy all day yesterday with 
Mr. Hodges at the gardens, photographing camellias9 
and when she got away in the afternoon, she had headed straight 
south from there to Leesville and thence on into 
Alexandria instead of coming across to 
Natchitoches. A rough geographic layout of the terrain 
might be envisioned by placing the gardens of Hodges 
in the upper left corner, Natchitoches in the right 
Leesville ± on the left margin about where the word 
Leesville appears on this page, and Alexandria in 
the lower right corner• It was a little mor direct going 
the way she did but not much and I don t see how 
the time element mattered since at 10 this morning she was 
willing to detour. She is always very kind about 
giving people a ride and perhaps she had a friend with her 

 ̂ who wanted to go to Alexandriam Be that as it may$
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Sunday, February 22nd, 2959*

she and Mr, Hodges, Z>y remaining with the camelias, 
lost the 1959 magnolia show at this bend of the river 
and that was thatm She said she was seeing Essae Mae $ 
of all people, on the morrow, and I didn t ask why.
There was something about Wild Life and Fisheries to
confer about inBatonRouge , vagnely indicating, perhaps, that
Ola Mae was with her since the latter has something to do
with that d partment but I asked no questions and
waved her on her way southward. She said something
about coming out of Hew Orleans sometime next week
but I didn t even bother to follow that sentence through
as I know perfectly well she herself has no more notion
about where she will be next week than a startled starling
in the bamboo hedge tonight knows where he will be in the next
second. Poor Rocket, if she d just doesn't fissle out
of fuel in full flight, she'll be lucky.

I suppose Washington's brithday onSunday will be 
celebrated on Monday by the postal boys so that there 
will be no out going mail which means there will 
be an extra day interim, following the posting 
of this memo on the morrow. In view of this, I guess 
I had better bestir myself tonight, writing 
some of my usual Sabbath morning letters so I may 
post them onSaturday instead *of Monday, especially to 
Madam Marco, Miss &ate and so on, thus surprising them with 
a day early in the weekly delivery and at the same time 
helping them to avoid the disappointment or panic that 
seems to develops sometimes when Wednesday comes and goes 
without a letter.

E , Roscoe announces tonight he is seeking a couple
f

of weeks o f .sunshine^starting. now, ..What with his 
year s vacation starting in July, the present search
for sunbeams stretches the year to 54 weeks which is
going to seem a long time.

John Wenk came for the week end arriving at supper time. 
He says his father appears quite gay but his mother 
refuses to accept the necessity for recognising any 
adjustment, — avoiding through the bottle, I gather.
Strange when one can1t tell, following an auto accident, 
whjch one of the two people involved is the patient......

Memorandum•

Yesterday was air—ish and fair, today warm and cloudy. 
Tonight at 10 the thermometer stands at 67 and,after a shower or 
to tomorrow, we are promised five days of fair weather 
which means Spring, ^ suppose.

J. H . Henry and J. H. Williams left this morning 
for Mobile and a pecane convention. They took Ezra with 
them to see about bringing home some sort of a new mechanical 
contrivance for spraying trees. I believe they said they 
were going to attach the thing,to the back of their 
car to bring home. I guess it s not more than 
5 or 4 hundred miles distance but I should, imagine that 
might be far enough to trav$l behind a noise wagon.

Yesterday, Celeste's nephew, Joe Regard, brought 
his girl friend, living inSt, Martinsville, to spend 
the day. I believe Joe is stationed at Biloxi in the 
military and plans to leave for the'far,Pacific in,May for 
a year and a half's go at things • They came to see me 
and I thought Mile, Bernard pretty and a bove average 
in intelligence.

Because Saturday was voting day there was lots of 
doings around the polling place which is next to the store. 
Along about 4:30, the cook tapped at my door. She said she 
had been in the store when a lady and a man had stopped 
and asked if they might make a tour. l‘hey were told 
the place was closed but that they might look around 
the gardens but not the houses and they had walked 
from the store as fnr as the big house igith her *when she 
had gone on to the kitchen»but that now she could hear 
them walking around upstairs. I went over and found 
them in the Madam*s bedroom. Jhe man said he is with the
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Treasury Department and his wife was a native of Barcelona and 
she certainly looked like a Spanish bagm Naturally, I bounced
them out of the house and handed them to their car%

% X

This evening when I went to supper across the fence,
I found one of the Reverend Fathers there and he a sked me about 
those pushy people who seem to have left here and gone 
to St, Augustin s, complaining a bout the rough treatment < 
they received over here• If a Treasury- official would perform 
thus9 invading private homes when asked expressly not 
to do so$ what might one expect of non-Treasury people?

I was glad to hear both Meet the Press and Face the Nation 
this evening and I liked them both. The Harvad professor 
lacked radio appeal but I thought what he had to say was 
impressive even though his delivery was not. As for the 
Senator Kenny performance, I found it excellent. I had 
not edL ised before how wide the rift seems to be between 
him and Mrs• Roosevelt. I'm inclined to think he 
might make a good Presidential candidate but I am hoping 
that Stevenson will be nominated a 3rd time% — and win.

* - ’ • • •

I had hoped to get some reading done on Saturday night 
and I didbut it wasn t precisely what I had hoped to 
havq by way of literSture• The fact is that service from 
Essae Mae s library is mighty poor in contrast to the New 
Orleans service and because I hae received nothing I 
have ordered within the past two or three weeks, I continue re
reading the Hamilton biography which is a good book but 
not expressly designed to be read over and over again a dozen 
times in a row. Still9 nany port in a stomr", and 
Mr• Hamilton is always good company.

What with tomorrow supposedly *a holiday, I shall 
set this a side for enclosure with tomorrow's..........

9739

Monday9 February 23rd9 1959.

Memorandum•
* I believe it was supposed to be otherwise9 

but however that may be9 it turned out to be one 
of the lovliest days so far this year, all blue and gold and 
neither too warm nor too chill but just right, both 
inside and out•

At 1:30 Sam Peace knocked on my door, saying there 
. was someone to see me at the front gate* It was r. Hodges.
I know not why but somehow he reminded me so much of Lionel.
,He liked the place and by way of proving it, remained 
U7itil a quarter to five.

We did a round and then collapsed at Yucca.
He had been absorbing everything and as he sat down he 
said:

• ^  ~
"I might just as well tell you since I feel 

you sense it already, -— this if the finettthing I have 
ever seen......" ,r

Fortunately some of the outer petals, a dull brown, had 
fallen from the Chinese magnolias and som new blossoms had 
unfolded and he loved them all• He loved the old 
wood in the buildings,, and, surprisingly, he liked the 
primitives•

•

ils the tour reached little Miss Alberta's sutdio,
I told him I was especially ansious to have him note both the 
inside and outside, saying that when he gets 
ready to establish a McDowell Foundation at the hardens, 
he would remember this particular house and build likewise.
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As he felt of the timber and examined the construction, 
he paused and listened to me outlining the McDowell 
matter. He said that while the name, McDowell 
Foundation was familiar to him, he had never realized 
what it really stood for until that moment» He said I had 
planted an idea in his mind and would I come over and 
wander about the (hardens with him and might he send his 
architect over to see me * It will be interesting to 
see if anything ever comes of this, — a Hodges 
Foundation that will duplicate the McDowell• If 
it should happen9 the afternoon will have been well spent9 
and if npthing comes of it, it will have been a pleasant 
afternoon * an always look back to with infinite satisfaction 
since if obviously afford the man a heap of 
pleasure*

Well, os much for the initial Hodges visit*
Something tells me I shall be seeing more of him and 
his associates both at Melrose and the Gardens•

And the unending confusion of Washington*s 
brithday repeated itself as every holiday does 
in Louisiana• The banks were closed9 the schools 
were opened* Stores and all business concerns 
functioned as on ordinary days* Even Good Friday 
is a surprise in Louisiana for although the majority 
of the people are Protestant9 Good Friday everything 
usually closes up tight* I can»make*no rhyme or reason 
out of this holiday business and have 
long since given up trying*

I am hoping, however, that the Founder's 
birthday is celebrated to the fullest in Lyme 
and accordingly that little Miss Lee had a prolonged 
week end as a result*

Locally9 Emmet and Erwin must have s ensed there was 
something special for they visiting somewhere or other and 
didn t get home until the moon had taken over when they 
began screaming for their supper from the front gallery 
and, as soon as I responded, they fell over each other 
in their haste to get to their own basse-cour for the 
food they suspected I would b e bearing for them* And 
now I must dive into some correspondence and then call 
it a day******

j

1
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T u esd ay , F e b ru a ry  2 4 t h ,  1 9 5 9 *

Memorandum:
We were supposed tc have had showers on Monday 

to be followed by five solid sunshiney days. Monday 
was fair and today rainy with a promis of more for 
the morrow*

J had supposed today might see a double dip 
in the postal section but the mail was about normal*

I had hoped the Hew rleans contingent might head 
eastward directly from the Crescent City, but it 
appears they may be^in their journey eastward by starting 
northward instead» Well, so be it*

It is always nice hearing from Lionel and I am 
always relieved when I do see a letter in his hqnd, fearing 
as I do that his health isn't too vigorous*

It is nice to know Margaret Dixon will try to do something 
for the plastic book* I suppose most editors would assume 
I had a finger in the profits of the plastic book which, as 
you and 1 know, * have not* I do think a flock of 
Baton Rouge people would be interested in having plastic 
books of their weddings and what not, however, and I*m 
hoping that somewhat for their sakes but even more for 
Mr* Mills, that the article may appear and produce results*

Just after sealing last night's memo, I responded 
to a knock on the door* It was Ola Mae, heading toward Shreve
port from what I imagine was a week end in Hew Orleans but 
I didn't inquire about that* She mentioned when 
Carolyn would be coming up this way again but I must confess

t » » > * *
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Wednesday, February 25th9 1959m

to you9 believing you will understand, that X didn t even 
pay any attention to what details she had to, express on 
that pointm After all9 I doubt very much if Carolyn 
herself has any notion as to where she is going to bbe at 
any time and has so developed the habit of tossing out 
tentative dates withoutht the slightest thought of 
following through on them that I have long since 
given up setting any store by themm

glad of an opportunity to discuss a few business 
i Ola Maem Obviously 1 am going to have difficulty

I was
points with Ola Mae • Obviously - „
in sticking to orignal concepts• She suggests we would perhaps 
do better to use black and white illustrations in many cases 
than employing color* Personally $ I think color has more 
sale's appeal than black aud white and the point in using 
color is based on the fact that since we can use the 
same plate both for the note paper and the 
bridge scores, that expense is cut in half•

*

I discovered she preferred having me write to Hollywood 
about securing a transparency of a Horse Soldier shot of 
Oakland which 1 envision using and I shall get that 
letter off tonight. If X am successful
in securing that item9 X shall follow it up with another 
request for a few more transparencys from the same J'ilm which 
we may find convenient to use when we undertake a Civil War 
celebration a year hence when national observance of that 
event gets under way. I still think the hundred anniversary 
of that event should be better observed in sack clothfand 
ashes than in riotous festivities butpossibly I haven t had the 
plans properly presented•

And somehow this reminds me X wanted to say further back that 
I much doubt the interpretation James put on 
the Murrow leave of absence• It could be true but it seems 
to me very unlikely•

And so I must turn to some correspondence and thence to 
a dab of radio-ing before slumber overtakes me ••••••••

Memorandum*

A beautiful day with ne'er a cloud and the 
same may be said for tonight. I am writing a little 
later than usual but for no particular reason other than 
the fact that I listened longer to documentary programs 
of interest9 — McClleland Committe hearings, etc., and 
that was followed by an endless telephone call 
from Carmen, notorious for her endless details and 
tonight X wanted to hear them*

* *

At 11:30 this morning, Mr• Hodges secretary 1 phoned 
to say that there was to be a regional meeting of represented 
tives of communities between Shreveport and Alexandria, 
having interests in the proposed film and that 
Mr• Hodges hoped I would be one of the five 
people invited from Hatchitoches• I declined with 
thanks* I shall be glad to participate in private confer
ences at the Gardens but I'm not dreaming of spending my 
time listening to a flock of promoters of various 
communities uoice their ideas on something about which 
they know nothing which is the making of a film*

'The meeting was for S 9 — certainly a short of enough 
advance notice but Carmen, Thelma and two business men from 
town were there and Carmen reported tonight*

A letter from ^ames today had mentioned that 
Carolyn had told him at a last week end conference 
that she would be at the hardens on Thursday % Carmen 
said that among those present this Wednesday afternoon at 
the gardens were Carolyn and Ola Mae•_ And Carmen saeth 
further that Carolyn and Ola Mae will be in Hatchitoches 
tomorrow on some business or other• So be it. In the first 
place, they may not try contacting me and secondly, I
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have £p pointmentsfor both morning and afternoon which I  sha l l
not a l t e r  one jo t  or t i t t l e •

Carmen described the vast beds of hyacinthes, 
pansies , calendulas, e t c . ,  e t c , and did much about 
the appearance of the dwelling on the i s land ,  e t c . ,  
e t c . ,  and even said  Mr. Hodges spoke with so much 
enthusiasm about his Mgndayafternoon v i s i t  over here. She 
also reported everything that everybody had to say  

t  the meeting which sounded ju s t  as dull as I  had 
imagined i t  would.

I ji his l e t t e r ,  James mentioned the atonRouge 
Advocate as being one of his pet papers, which I  thought 
an interesting coincidence since 1 had written him yester
day that I  had had a note from Margaret t>ixon, the 
ed ito r ' s  name he could not reca l l  or did not know.

I  coffeee-ed across the fence with 
both la d ie s  and there-wgs endless enthusiasm 
on the part of the younger because of a l l  the 
perfegtly darlin presents she had received fo r  
her birthday which was today•

On the home f ro n t ,  I  found myself 
enraptured on discovering that Erwin, s ly  minx that  
she i s ,  has been building a nest and putting  
eggs in i t  , ,  having begun operations l a s t  
Sunday so that she has now built  up f iv e  eggs 
in the open a i r  nest ,  concealed beneath a nandiana 
bush in the basse-cour. Both she and Emmett 
continue turnning up their  scornful noses a t  
the f ine  residence built  f o r  them a year 
or two ago, a sort  of  B a s t i l l e  to protect them, 
their nest and their  offspr ing ,  i f  any, against  
nocturnal marauders. ut theirs  i s  a f re e  s p r r i t  
and the dome of Heaven f s  the only roof they will  
tolerate and so they pepare f o r  a family which they 
may or may not have sense enough to r a i s e • • • • • • • •

Thursday, February 26th, 1959.

Memorandum:

How nice to find the day a f t e r  the holiday message 
in toda y s post  but i t  wasn't so nice to learn of the indisposi
tion in Lyme. I  hold the thought that prompt care 
has s taved o f f  the ailment before i t  rea lly  got 
well started and that by now things may be looking 
up but wonderfully#

I t  goes without saying I  was so sorry to learn of  
the passing of the l i t t l e  f r ipn d .  Having reached the ripe 
old age she had atta ined,  i t  i s  not surprising that she 
f in a l l y  went on her way. I t  seems a p ity  she had to 
go through the rigors of the separation pr ior  to her 
dmise fo r  I  am sure her absence fo r  that time must have 
been as depressing as her f in a l  withdrawal, following 
her return home. I  think i t  so wise to dispose of  
her furniture forthwith i f  another i s  not to replace her, 
and I  can readily understand how the decision to 
avoid another fo r  a l i t t l e  while has been decided upon in 
view of the increasing presence, no doubt, of those 
with whom animals do not always mix too well .

I  am so app ec ia tiye  of a l l  the news you had to share with 
me and although I  did not get to the other day's mail and 
to the clipping concerning E. Roscoe, I  am preserving that 
with care and shall  have a go a t  i t  on Saturday morning 
when I  am promised se c re ta r ia l  a s s i s t a n c e .  I  smiled 
tonight when Eric Savereid remarked that Mrs. &enry Luce 
got bored with her idleness a f t e r  Rome and was taking 
the Rio job and suggested Mr. Morrow take note•

Thursday i s  usually one of my busier days of the week 
and i t  was doubly so today, espec ia l ly  in the morning.
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I was expecting people in the secretarial section at 9:45 by appointment and so, when scurrying home from 
coffee across the fence9 I was vaguely surprised to hear someone 
calling me from the direction of the big oak as I entered 
the side gate• It was Ola Mae* Carolyn was somewhere 
on the gallery of the big house parking movie paraphanalia•
Ola Mae had to go back to town on business and Carolyn had to 
take pictures, even though I couldn't say the weather was 
too perfect but not too bad* My guests came and I 
joined them long enough to get some papers laid out and then 
I went to give Carolyn a hand* I had her staion her 
tripod along one avenue of Chinese magnolias whose 
blossoms were too pretty but the carpet of petals beneath 
the trees was pretty enough* I called Tmmet and Erwin 
and we walked down the avenue until we came to a bench 
where I sat down and the ducks pushed each other out of the 
way to eat from my hand* Then I got up and we walked 
back up the avenue and that was that*

I lent a hand in getting several shots of the big house 
and left Carolyn thus engaged while I returned to Yucca 
after having picked up the mail and thuswas able to 
read your letter and glance over an outgoing article 
before dinner time* *o my surprise, Carolyn was 
still here but declined ining9 preferring to go on with 
her work* Ola Mae returned as*I was leaving table 
and after a few more pictures, the three of us chatted for 
a while in Yucca,*— until 1:30, in fact, when they had to 
leave to keep a 2 o'clock appointment in Ale xandira*
Of course they were houfed to have been late but were they 
ever on time* *

Hiey spent last night at the Hodges home in the 
Gardens* There were several dinner guests and it is 
said one would have supposed their host had just 
discovered Mehrose g»d me9 as of Monday last past•
I suppose they were going on to Hew <.rleans tonight but 
I didn't ask*

Mrs. Walker and a Kansas City lady came after they were gone 
andOaklahoma people called to invite me to dine m  town which
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Friday, February 27th, 1959,

Memorandum:
A lovely day, sunny but cool with ever increasing 

manifestations of the forward steps of Primavera9 
especially tut e neightohood of such flowering bushes 
as the rare white sidonia japonic a and the sister bushes 
in red and in orange of the same bushes, popularly 
called the burning bush* In the mean time9 
the Chinese magnolias, thanks to a few breezes9 spreads 
an ever widening carpet of white petals and purple 
petals, making the ground almost as pretty as 
the trees from which they fall*

Fortunetelyk I kad done a day $ work before 
7x45 this morning when Mr* and Mrs. Charles Pyle 
of Paul Valley, Oklahoma appeared on theVUcca gallery* 
They are very nice people and I am puzzled only because 
Mrs• Pyle seems to be a delightful lady but 
was wearing slacks* Perhaps that s the Oklahoma 
influence* They are collectors if Hunter 
canvases and found a couple to their liking and they 
liked the note paper, too» It is unusual in them that 
they have i}ever manifested the slightest interest in 
meeting the artist* I imagine they have set the 
tone for their Oklahoma neighbors in that they mentioned 
several who would like to invest* It is certainly 
a pity the barracades are so inconveniently placed 
at this source of supply•

1 i
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At long last, the State Library cane through with 
a couple of books today9 certainly nothing * ordered 
but books, nevertheless, which is something. I put 
one on the machine this noon to discover the title, and 
from that information, am convinced I am going to enjoy 
a bit of reading tonight, the title being "Random 
Thoughts on America by Jacques Mari tan......interruption....
did I say oacques Maritally — Carmen called to gossip.

1 was interested to learn the democrats have decdied 
on Los Angles for their Convention. Guriously, I don't 
seem to recall anything at all about the differences 
in time of the West Coast conventons last time in 
any inconvenience that made in mid-west reception 
of their doings. ^urely night sessions on the west coast
are bound to be received pretty late on the east coast and I 
should think Chicago would be a point of better balance 
in considering the listening public coast to coast. It is 
possible, howe er , tfjat many people, like myself, call really 
stand it if they don i learn until the morrow 
what the politicians are up to § Was it the old Aga 
or ̂ somebody else who once responded negatively 
when asked if he intended going to the races one afternoon 
by remarking that one of the horses running was 
bound to win and he could wait to get*the news in town 
without getting all tangled up ill the crowds at the race 
trackQrandpa, whom I have seen in 36 hours, just now banged 
on the screen door, catching the screen with his paw, pulling 
the door open and then letting it gently slam. $iis 
is to proclaim he is ready for a glass of milk. He 
got it and I noticed when on the gallery that a light shines 
from the direction of the big house. I reckon one or another ,— 
I hope not more, of the Shreveport contingent, has come f or 
the w eek end.

I hold the thought it may be both mild and relaxing 
in Lyme during the impending week end and that all may be 
as pleasureable as Lestan s on the morrow when he re
reads yesterday’s mail and the Murrow clipping......
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Sunday, March 1st, 1959.

I

Memorandumi

Lovely, clear, cool weather, just perfect, I reckon 
for the atches ladies this week end to get their business 
nuder full steam.

x *

I am so glad to have the Times clipping a bout the 
Pilgrimage from the construction of which it was obviously 
.issued through the Pilgrimage rather than the Garden Club, 
since the Garden Club played second fiddle all the way through.
I was interested to s ee how the ladies have been adding a 

few years to the age of all their houses except Longwood 
which was so definitely tied in with the Civil^ar that they 
couldn t push back its dates. I notice they give 
Melrose a much earlier date, for example, that that mentioned 
by B. L. C. ^ailes in his diary, and I trust his diary since 
he mentions stopping at the place under construction. I ’ 
notiqe that.they give one or two place, including Bevereux, 
the year 1840 when everybody knows there wasn’t a mansion 
ill America built in that year of the Jackson-Biddle 
depression. But the Pilgrimage ladies never did• care about 
history except as to serve their hoop skirt business, nad 
if either Jii story or skirt were twisted, they didn’t mindm

And thanks, too, for sending me the note about Marlborough 
House being conveyed by the Queen Mother to the Government.
This creation of Sir Christopher Wrenn has always interested me 
so much and I'm glad to keep up with its career.

Ttie Murrow article was quite illuminating, especially 
the part qbout%the differences in viewpoint between E. Roscoe 
and C. B. S. I wonder if there will be a return to
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the same microphone in I960* Personally, I think 
Em Roscoe and E.Savereid are the best commentators CBS now 
has and I feel we can't afford to lose the former and I hold 
the thought we may never lose the latter, even fo a vacation.
B i d 1 mention that in my last letter to Eric Savereid, I told hi 
I wished that sometime whe7i politics weren't bubbling too 
mightily, 1 wish he would try his hand at doing the Jefferson 
mansion over at Charlottesvillem I should so mite like 
to see how he would handle such a topic•

John &enk was here for the week endm He said*things 
were going along pretty good at home and that his father 
had spent a night or two with his family recently, J» H* 
on the other hand, tells me things aren't going well at all, 
and so I know no more than I didm

■f ’ + 1*'. ; *1 , w • * %  -- v' § i'* - ' ■ '• ; '

Ijie week end was uneventful in everything except the 
reading department and B loved every minute of thatm I 
finsi ehd the Jacques ^aritain Random Reflections and9 to 
my delight, discovered Mrsm Roosevelt's '[On My Own" 
wa$ to handm It is such a pleasure to read whatevershe has to 
say that I might as well confess I sat up later than 
I should have .last night, simply enjoying myself• I find it 
so interesting the way she refers to Sir Kinston during her 
week end visit ̂ to ^indsor* It is so obvious that neither 
one of î hose personalities can stand the other• I have 
attributed much of their mutal dislike to some chemical ̂ difference 
and have added to that that she probably thinks of him as 
much too old school andRuleBritannia in his way of thinking and 
I fancV he thinks of her as having no place in the political 
world which he probably reserves exclusively for men.

Much more to chatter about but I'lx be doing just
that 0n the morrow......... (Celeste was delighted with
tne message from Lyme••••••••

Monday, March 2nd, 1959.

Memorandum
*

Such a lovely day with moderate temperature and 
a cloudless sky and the promise of duplicates 
for the morrow in both departments•

I take it the pecahe crop must be about gathered 
at long last for Murphy came to lend me a hand today 
and I never get him before the harvest has been 
completed. We began our week a little after 6 and 
by 9 o clock had dug up 8 or 10 crepe myrtles 
some dozen feet in height and had set them out along 
the fence where formerly the old store had stood. 
then 1 set Murphy to cutting last year's ribbon 
grass while I headed home to gather up the mail 
which I wanted to drop before stopping for coffee.
Before dashing out of the house, however, I responded 
to a telephone call• It was from the Rocket, calling 
from town• She had to go over to the gardens but 
decided she could use some sunshine shots of what is 
left of the Chinese magnolias and accordingly reach 
here at 10, loaded several cameras and was on the 
jump until 3* pausing onlv for a brief twenty minutes 
for a bite of dinnert and pausing not ever to 
collapse, following the final 3 o'clock shot.

I think she got some pretty effects such as a 
broad expanse of the big house with the live oak in 
the foreground, some studies of the various groups 
of magnolias, one or two of cabins, different ahots of 
the Africaii House and one or two of Tucca with much white ducks in that latter scenes»

She works rapidly but with great care in making 
preparations for any shot which probably explains 
why she work is so good. But considerably time wa * *• 
consumed in the'making of each shot because she 
was not only making each one of them in color movie film,
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but stills in color also, and again the sane thing 
in black and white and then another special thing for 
use in slides. She chanced to have but a single tripod with 
her which meant that everything had to be dismantled for 
two additional typew of camera and then start all over 
again with the same trinity for the next location.

’V

Secretaries were plentiful9 of course9 while I was 
lending a haiid at the movie business but I fnever saw 
ny of them after her departure and I didn t care butause 

I wanted to devote the balance of the day exclusively 
toMurphy's endeavors which I had been hopping back 
and forth to look after in between times . rIhere seemed 
to be only a few letters9 none of which struck me as of 
much interest and so I haven t opened them but will set them 
aside for the morrow One of them9
bearing a San Francisco Cancellation feels suspiciously like 
a weddyng invitation and the others appeared no more exciting•

I guess it was this last week end there was another 
Monteleon conference with James and a tea or something 
with Kaym Kay seems to be possessed at the moment of 
James' point of view and so things are calm in that 
quarterm Aunt "illie seems quite vigorous some times and 
not so vigorous at other times• It is said there has 
been nomarital allowance since the first of the year in 
accordance vjith a request by the husband* He does not seem 
interested in the movie jobm I wonder how long the 
Pontalbas will hold up under such arrangements•

While working at taking pictureswe solved a 
problme to indicate swiftly on film the passage of years and 
somehow avoided the conventional method and filming of 
that sequence9 it is scid9 will get* under way on the morrow•

X was so glad to hear Invitation to Learning's discussion 
of Justice 0• W9 Homes Common Law and now I shall turn to 
Mrs• Roosevelt and then call it a*day••••••• •
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Tue saday9 March 2W, 1959*

Memorandum:
Perfectly lovely, cloudless daym
I don't know why * got the impression that Mesdames 

Milling and Henderson were going tp Hew Orleans or *frather 
to Hatchitoches from Hew Orleans and would telephone me 
for an appointment9 — those ladies Kay mentioned 
in her recent letter• But9 be that as it may, when I was up 
to my hips in gardening9 a slave a rrived from the store9 
saying there were some ladies to spe me and there they 
were• Both the gardens and the»house were in a mild 
state of shambles but that didn't seem to matter much 
and we really had quite a nice tour and subsequent sitting.
;4s they had met me ins\ide the front gate, 1 had assumed
their car had been parked som&ujhere near the store but
when I returned with them to thh highway at the
end of their visit9 I discovered their car was there and
their Ethopian chauffeur awaiting thernm I think they
were mildly surprised when I remarked that I thought the
chauffeur9 a resident of Hew Orleans9 should catch a
glimpse of the African buildiugs if he cared to9 and he seemed
td care and the ladies didn't mind and so they strolled
among the flowers while Africa looked at African houses•

I am mildly surprsed to find vocal re-action9 mostly 
unfavorable 9 about Perils of the Beep9 resentment 
being expressed at what I had to say about Mr• Julies 
aiid his propensity for getting about the world like 
ship furniture9 unjpoked9 on a boat in a pitching sea.
Like everybody who does a column9 I 9 too9 am delighted 

1 to get reactions9 favorable or unfavorable9 since it 
obviously indicates the column is being read* '
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^he old, familiar, be-loved name of Marly 
cropped up in the news tonight whenDavid Schoenbrunn, out of 
Paris $ spoke of the impending visit of the German 
Chancellor to the French President, the conference to 
be held in the hunting lodge at Marly* My impulse is to do an 
article on that slim thread since it m s  a Marly that 
the birthday of Natchitoches was first observei December 28thi, 
1714, but I seem to have seve al other ideas for columns in 
mind and so will probably not get around to do this one.

On Monday9 Carolyn mentioned again that several 
times during the past couple- of weeks9 Mr. Hodges 
has mentioned my column about the Natchitoches 
Many road. I think I may do another on that 
general subject9 under some such title as 
Theftoad to Paradise. If Mr. Hodges sponsors some more 
movies, he might do well to use such a title, it seems 
to me, since it seems to have*a certain appeal to the imaginati 
tion, and surely if such a,film were made when the flowers are 
at their zenith, lots of the scenes could suggest a 
heavenly character.

I have read a bit further in Mrs• Roosevlets's 
On My Own and found much for delectation. She mentions 
Elliott's wife's name as Minowah or some such. It s a new 
namein my limited experience and I know nothing 
about the gal. I thought it obvious that 
Mrs. Roosevelet was provoked with Minowah when 
the lliott Roosevelts were with her in Morocco and 
the young lady made quite a racket about’the food 
served at a banquet.. All I can say for Minowah, 
she must be quite a character if she can keep up with a 
personality like that of her husband.

In the gardening section, it is surprising how 
fast the white ribbon grass, like milk gurgling up from 
the rich brown earth, has emerged during the past 24 hours 
and how swiftly the flowering bushes are filling in with color 
the vanishing fabricss of white and *pink where last 
week the magnolias flowered so abundantly. In short,
Spring is on the march and I hold .the thought her 
footsteps may soon be marked by crocuses and daffodills 
in the enviors of Lyme•••••••

Wednesday, March tyrd, 1959.

Memorandum•

Another lovely Spring day and another mountain of 
gardening undertaken and fairly well overcome.

I found both ladies at home when I ventured across 
the fence for 9 o'clock coffee. ^be younger wqs in a mild 
tizzy, due, perhaps in part, to the novelty of finding herself 
at hoT$e. Her mother had told me on Monday that 
her daughter was then a t the beauty shop getting worked on, 
having cp pointments for every day and twice a day for the 
bailee of the week. This morning's tizzy was 
caused by the fact that the Joel Fietcfiers of Southwestern 
were coming this way on the morrotti, bringing three people 
with tf\em, two of them historians, who wanted to have a 
look at Melrose. they had called from Lafayette and 
were bidden for noon dinner as the lady hostess had an 
cP pointment for some sort of a frolic
in twon at 2. They would arrive about 10, the guests. Of 
course the guests will be spending more time on this 
side of the fence than the other but that is understandable, 
especially as the Fletchers like this side of the fence 
and their historian friends will probably find as much 
to interest them as one thide of the fence. Of course 
I am planning to have secretarial asssitance on the K 
morrow, too, and a couple of carpenters 
to do some floor repairing and that will be easy 
to manage d  ong with the five visitors since 
I have nothing by way of a frolic calling me ' 
to town.

This week's Enterprise will probably carry an

& E* ; ;
mSfcstist&Al-- ■ ■ -At
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account of the burial of a new born baby which 
is an interesting story onl\̂  in that there seems to 
be grave doubts on everyone1 s part as to the murderer 
of the child. The 16 year old unwed mother and the 
girl's mother both seem to be a little uncertain 
as to which, if either, bumped off the aforesaid child, each 
lady claiming that she herself turned the trick, and 
I cannot imagine how a judge co uld decide in such a case,

when the daughter tries to protect the grandmother, the grandmother
the daughter, and thus the assumption of guilt convinces 
nobody and all that seems certain is that the child 
was cloutted on the head and buried and that was that«

I knocked off a letter to James in which 
I remarked that in the event he should go along with 
Carolyn in the movie making, it might be advantageous 
d 1 around if he made the. acgu& ntance of Mr. Hodges, should movie 
1 bors bring him within any proximity of the gardens.
$ 1 6  reason I mentioned this is becauwe I feel that should 
the Mac^owell thing ever come into being, a poet might 
like to make use of a lodge on occasion.

It is said that the Fletchers with their guests will 
spend this a fter no on in town and then proceed to Many where 
they will spend the morrow following in the Gardens of 
the lodges. This strikes me as odd for I have an idea 
that Matchitoches has much more pleasant sleeping 
places, the Flectchers have anephew who is head of the 
local radio stattion and might want to entertain the travelers, 
and as the tip to Hodges from ^atchiothces is only 50 miles, it 
would seem as though that could as well be achieved 
in the dawn's early light as in the gloom of night 
when it would be necessary to search for a place to >park for 
the balance of the night.

It is odd but only a few days ago did 1 learn that 
Fort Jessup, on the road to Many is being rebuilt, in fact is 
nearly completed under the direction of JW.W. Wells of 
the Hark Commission and adds another historical monument to 
the neighborhood. And now I must get to work
but hope to make a less dull memo on the BiorroMU»»»»««e , ]
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Thursday, March 5th, 1959.

Memorandum:
— *

I can1t say just why but I am under the 
impression I have been dating all my letters this 
week a day behind. But I believe I am 
in-order once more and I'm glad.

We had a nice warm one inch rain last night 
and today has been partly cloudy a sort of 48rish, with a breeze 
that denuded most of the Chinese magnolias that had survived 
until today1s breeze.

My day has been a little on the hurly-burly 
side, primarily because of the carpenters pounding 
for they are working today on the bathroom* f loon, and tomorrow I 
suppose they will be taking up the boudoir floor to strengthen 
the supports beneath it and I shot 1 probably move into the 
living room for a day or two and I shdL 1 be glad when things are 
straightened around once more which I hope may be before Sunday.

%

I was happy,to have my entire morning for secretarial 
assistance and the absence of guests producing happi
ness on this side of the fence did not provoke the same joy on 
the other side for the ladyfc the grapevine reports, was in 
a panic because her dinner guests didn't,arrive until 
after 12. I gathered them up a little after 1 and 
she went on her way to town and I held them on this 
side of the fence until nearly 5.

I was interested to learn from Dr. Fletcher, one of the guest 
that Innocent Metoyer, offspring of FatherHegis and the 
granddaughter of Louis Metoyer, Jr.,,had crossed 
the color line and a while back had become a 
member of the Lafayette Chamber of Commerce• What 
a flurry would be in that auguest assembly if they knew 
the not too distant ancestors of one of thier members.
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The day's post had two or three items of 
an entertaining nature, especially the one from Bootsie 
Gay who seems to keep on writing even though I 
haven't honored her last three or four with a response *

I find the one from A . J * Hodges very 
kind. I find it rather characteristic of his some
what cagey manner in that the invitation is a 
repetition of the one he extended while here in pur
suance of the conversation about MacDowell and 
the possibility of a Hodges Foundation for the Arts* You 
will note he mentions about walking about the place, 
which is what he mentioned before, but at that time, when 
speaking-, the point of the walk was to see where 
I might find a place that would be likely for 
the location of the Foundation, preferably a wooded 
section where the individual homes might be 
the more privately situated, the one from the 
other but, you will notice, he skips m  y r eference to 
Foundations * I reckon I shall go overone day this 
Spring but obviously the advnace toward real isaticn of 
the idea will be sedate in its advance toward 
realisation* I must say, I never read 
,a letter from a business man that was so lacking in 
the usual brevity that characaterise the correspondence 
of such people and somebody said A « H * Hodges is 
at the top of the financial ladder in a State that seems 
to number so many people of vast wealth* I'm wondering 
if he is as leisurely and cautious about bringing in 
his oil wells*

<; J . ■ .' : - . u r. - ♦
I think I forgot to mention, in reference to Boosie, 

that her remarkfs about being only a few blocks 
from the mountains doesn t surprise me greatly since 
I should guess off hand that anybody living diywhere in 
Colorado might well be able to say the same thing in 
all truth,* Smile*

So slides along the March calendar and now for a dab 
of desk work and then for a round with the last few 
pages of "On My Own"********
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Friday, March 6th, 2959.

Memorandumi

A lovely day butcool and more of the same promised 
for the week end*

I was astir a little earlier than usual this morning 
because I wanted to have all decks cleared before the men 
,arrived to concentrate on putting tin some new flooring in the 
section where my desk and reading machine stand beneath 
the picture window*

*■ "I, think tthey did a pretty good job and things are back 
in place again tonight, much to my satisfaction*

*

It was a little after A  when the rattle and bang of the 
hammers had ceased* I mentioned some shelving was in order 
in the west room and the speaker for the cre»w said they would 
undertake the job early Monday morning as they had a few 
other things to do before 5:30 which, at the moment, is going 
home time* Knowing their weakness, I said that would be 
just fine and that I would certainly be looking for them bright 
and early* hen I added the punch line to the effect 
that I had hoped to give them a drink before they left this 
evening but as X  had moved the stuff behind a heap of stuff 
in the west room, I could not get at it until I had moved 
ouf much impedimenta and that I would not do that until 
I could avoid handling the duffle twice, having it mind 
to move it just once, from floor to shelves and that I would do 
that on Monday when the shelving was in place*

This seemed to throw a different light on their 
afternoon schedule and after inquiring about the time, they 
concluded that on the contrary to their original estimate, 
it might indeed be possible to get the shelving up 
this evening* And, Lol they did* And Lower, I discovered 
q drink all around and they departed happy and I fell to work 
with much delight in setting things to right, even as I 
had expected to*

t t
Today s mail wasn t mu&h but I was glad to hear from
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Hollywood in r espouse "to a letter, w ritten to the 
producer of the Horse Soldier, asking about a transparency 
showing Yankees in the Oakland avenue which I proposed using 
on note paper. The letter on legal stationary, reports that 
the stills in color are all at nited Artists in flew York and 
instructions have been forwarded to that organisation to 
supply the transparency• 1 911 send the letter to Ola Mae•

From the clerk I learned today that the Shreveport 
physician is living with his wife and offspring again•
Some people, T suppose, might call it livingm J» H* 
did not appear at supper and the clerk reported that he 
had gone to Shreveport• X hope things aren't 
giving 'way at the seams again• It was expected 
John Wenk might return with J • H» to spend his eek end 
here as usual• Perhaps he will and perhaps others will•
J psvtat pen these lines a little a f ter 9 and
the big house seems to be in darkness• Perhaps the travelers
haven t reutned as y&,t•

rs
I was glad to learn from the Joel Fletchers 

yesterday that they had planned on having a party for 
me at outhwestern shortly after faster, — glad because 
it is always nice to be thought of, but X didn t give 

. them any encouragement a bout going ahead with the plans %
When I go to Lafayette, I shall visit Lionel and perhaps 
do a bit of touring in the Hew Iberia, neighborhood but 
the thought *of a frolic at Soutwes tern sounds too dull 
to intrigue me although I'm sure there would be 
lovely people and besides I like the would-be 
host and hostess but I preserve the more intimate 
contacts with Lionel's associates to the 
prospect of a big party where one would meet a 
hundred nice people and get to talk* to % *
nobody•

And now X must get busy and knock off half a dozen 
letters and so flatten out fairly early for I want to catch 
up a little on news and I don't mind folding up my 
beard fairly early in the wake of all the local 
confusion on the local scene since this past dawning•
X hhold the thought that Lyme may escape the eastward sweeping
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Sunday, March 8th, 1959.

Memorandums

Tartly cloudy and partly cook in the 6 0 's, 
with a promise ofrain for tonight and warmer by Tuesday•
I, for one, am in no hurry for summer and so find 
myself qite contented with the weather if it jogs 
along somewhat sedately•

Saturday's post brought the enclosures_ 
which speak for themselves• The one from James 
suggests some sort of a break in the offing but 1*11 
know more about that by 10 days hence, I suppose, 
when Kay passes this waym

In the same mail bringing Bobina's letter came a carton 
from BatonRouge containing the recorded Readers Digest for February 
and naturally I read with added interest the article about the
Go error of Arkansas which seemed mild enough to be although 
quite interesting. In view cf the
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' j1/ ’J.fj being questioned
tc e m 2 data which one assumes to be classified material•

Hast weefr whe?i Overton Brooks, a dullish sort of 
politician, was talking about shooting at 
Venus on June 2nd which may or may not he 
secret• -And then, tonight, Abe Silver- 
stein, head of the program*of Outer Space, was con
fronted by the Brooks statement about which Silverstein 
obviously didn't want to talk about• I thought 
it quite interesting whan the latter ,re- 
marked that nshotting at Venus'1 wasn t quite 
correct since present instruments do~not reveal 
exactly where Venus is within from 35 ro 50 thousand 
miles Off hand it would
appear that for the moment, at least, Venus may continue 
serenely on her way, so far as any liklihood of interference 
from the rocket boys»

On a somewhat more somber note, I must confess to 
you that I have felt an inexplicable uneasiness 
all dag, especially when penning letters to 
Madam Maroo and Maude Eberhardt• In all the 
hundreds of letters I have written tirs, Brandon,
I have never found the phrases to stick, the 
sentences to get clogged the way they have today•
Frankly, I feel as though today's message had been 
written to someone who would never read it, I reckon 
my indigestion last night may be a better explanation 
than anything else for I am not one who goes in 
much for premonitions although in this instance I 
must say the feeling is so peculiar that I, cannot but 
remark upon it in the hope that a letter from 
that direction later this week may prove that my forbodings 
were based not at all on reality and that Miss ellie 
is good for at least another decade^

And now I must do a couple little chores in 
$  iicipation of more carpenters at dawning and I like to 
have things ready for them before they arrive • I hold 
the thought that peace has been a primary ingredient inf 
the Lyme neighborhood this week end and that Spring isn t 
too far in the offing••••••••

Monday, March 9th, 1959,

Memorandum*

’ We had a nice quarter of an inch of rain last night 
and today was cool and bright,

Mine slaves put in an appearance at dawning 
and I was accordingly gh d I had my desk work out of the 
way aginst today before folding up my beard last 
night• * „

The postman was a little earlier tWan usual this 
morning but I caught up with him before he departed 
although I should have been as happy had he been a little behina 
time, enabling me to withdraw a c*ouple of letters which 
I should not have sent, had L received the telephone calll 
earlier that came through just as 1 passed this 
way on my return from the Post Office• he 
•phone call was from Western Union in' town, reading me 
a telegram from Atlanta•’ It was from Maude 
Eberhardt and already you know, even as I did when the 
operator announced a telegram from Atlanta, what 
the nature of the news must be.

The message stated that Madam Marko died 
yesterday qnd would be buried on Monday• The 
office isn t open in Uatchitoches on Sunday and 
so I reckon the message was probably sent yesterday 

* but wasn t received until today• Possibly 
it openspby 8 o'clock butat that hour I was bogged down 
with slaves, although it is possible the call didn t .
come until mid morning for the clerk asked me at noon if ± gov 
a call mid morning, saying that Western Union had called the
store, asking for my number• , *

*  * • 1 --

And so Madam Marko has gone on to her reward and there's 
no doubt in my mind that she was welcomed with joy and given 
a place in the very front row for white wings would become her ana

*********
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hers is the type of brow for which aureoles are made•
For her sake, I cann'ot regret her departure for 

surely she has been ready quite a while and often 
it must have been a struggle for her to keep all banners 
flying when there were so many physical handicaps, not 
to mention xf the burden of her 95 years. As 
you know, I loved and cherished her and so long ab I live,
I always shall• At the same time, I feel she 
so richly deserved the rest for which her age entitles her 
and the blessings of heaven which I have no doubt are 
now hers in abundance•

I am sorry that Maude will be receiving the 
two Sunday letters I wrote them under separate covers, al
though, as always*, contrived for them jointly but perhaps 
Maude will not mind tfaturally, I got a message 
off to Maude forthwith which sofoehow will make the one 
or rather the two reaching Morningside Drive on Wednesday seem 
a little odd but, on second thought, I feel sure she wont mind•

As I hung up the receiver on the 'Western Union  ̂
call, my 'phone rang again, — some dishy chatterbox in town 
I didnft need to talk with and as I replaced the 
receiver, another call, — Ora, asking if I woulc, receive 
a Miss Caraway for an interview on the morrow, I would,

Then I jumped back into the over-seeing job of the 
four sets of slave whom I had separated into groups engaged 
at undertakings far apart, — building fence for the greater 
gourd garden, putting up more shelves in this house, trimming 
crepe myrtles and hailing o\it trash, And to keep things going 
briskly, and they did go briskly, I expended a lot of encouragement 
and was glad to have so much to require my attention

And day comes to a close and we say Goodnight to 
Madam Marko in complete assurance her dreams will 
be sweet

9 7 6 5

Memorandum; Tuesday, March 10th, 1959,

+ Another lovely, sunny day with the thermometer moulting 
steadily and leaves opening at a great rate on bushes 
and flowering trees, I reckon it must be about 
75 outside now at 9 p,m,, and a cloud coverage 
since darkness suggests the weather man may know 
what he was talking a bout when he promised showers for 
tonight or early in the morning,

I got another half do2en slaves at dawning and, 
therefore I m six times more tired tonight than I should 
lave been without them, I left a couple of them alone 
for two minutes, ~—the pair that wassupposed to be trimming 
crepe myrtles and I returned to find them graduated 
from the crepe myrtles to the Chinese magnolias, I 
left another pair busy extending a fence in the gourd 
garden only to return two minutes later to discover that 
they had appropriated sections of another piece of fence, 
needed to round out the enclosure, to complete the 
new section on which they were momentarily 
engaged, hat seemed to be getting no where fast,
I left the carpenters alone for a couple of minutes and 
returned to discover that they,,,,,but you get the 
general idea without further enumeration,

’ ♦  .nin

At coffee this morning, I saw only the elderly lady.
Her daughter had gone down to Alexandria because she thought 
Dee Hert2og might need her. This morning at 5, Mat Hert2og 
had a heart attack, — his second within a couple 
°f years and was whisked,off to Alexandria and the 
hospital by ambulance, the lady doctor traveling with him 
to administer oxygen while en route, Naturally, Dee, 
hisikife, went aling and Celeste'followed suite. Tonight at 
supper, I learned that Mat is doing alright but will, 
of course, remain in the hospital indefinitely,

I was glad to chat a little with Madam Regard, &he asked me

»
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*
T was depressed about adam Marko and I said I was not* 

any more than a parent might be distressed if his child 
graduated from some institution of higher learning, feelina. 
as I do, that Miss llellie hg,s done Just that and 
is the sweetest girl-graduate of the season*

1 took time out this afternoon to receive 
a couple of young ladies from the college about 
whom Ora had telephoned me, merely asking i f  

as a favor, would do. I didn't ask 
any questions and it only occurs to me now that 
possibly one* of the young ladies, 
a Miss Caraway, was perhaps getting material 
for an article about me although she said on 
arrival, she wanted to do an article on Melrose.
I gave her quite a song and dance on ye oldee 
plantation but the only time she made use of her * 
note book wa3 to Jot down my telephone number 
which I suggested she make use of if she found herself 
stuck m  the midst of her article and needed 
assistance in getting herself extricated• A while 
back, — and I had forgotten it until Just now,
I had given Ora a couple of introductory paragraphs 
for a Cane aiver Memo on "Seeing Ourselves As Other 
See Us , and perhaps today's visit was merely 
to see and what, if anything she saw, may come out 
later in some column*

Today's post wasn't much. ^he Mrs. Hamilton 
was with the Fletchers last Thursday• As for the 
other enclosure, it is interesting for the reason 
it sets forth for not participating in any Rocket ventures.
I respect the reason as set forth but I'm not 
sure of the> circumstances, e specially domestic, that 
probably prompts it*

And so runs the day and so I must turn to 
a little work before doing a Moko*******

rs
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Wednesday, ^arch 11th, 1959.

emorandum•
, We had such a changeable doings in the weather 

today• ■‘■his morning was so warm I had to don a 
short sleeve shirt but at noon, thanks to a 
switch in the breeze from south to north and a 
quick, short rain, I had to look up a warm 
garment* It was cloudy during the warm morning and 
sunshiney during the cold afternoon• ^onight both 
the tclouds and the coolness have combined and it 
should be an excellent night for sleeping, especially 
as I should like to use an electric pad for my game left 
elbow and cooler nights are much better for electric 
pads, I must ay*

b

I had coffee with Madam Regard agarin ̂ this morning.
On her return from Alexandria last evening, Celeste 
announced she was going to a funeral today in Mansura 
or some such place and she had not returned by first dark, 
although she had left rather early this morning but 
not quite so early as she had anticipated, according 
to her mother's report.

It seems that right after breakfast, expecting to get 
away early, she Jumped into a new frock with a zipper up 
the back, — and, of courseyou know the rest. Once
above her hips, the zipper stalled and wouldn't move either 
up or down. She enlisted Madam Regard's help but 
soon went into a tizzy when nothing happened either way*
Too impatient to wait for furtherassistance in that quarter, 
she hopped into her car and drove to the store 
she got her husband and the c^erk to free her. 
in vain* At least they weren f spry enough 
to suit the lady which impelled her to fly out 
place and head down the road in her car to the 
her house servant lives* Eventually greater success was 
achieved and so departure for the funeral followed forth
with.

where
^hey labored

of that 
cabin where

* * a » » - -v v  '

zippers gave me no trouble today but I was

m,

.-a ifte S g

as

.
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sufficiently busy, nevertheless, with 7 or 8 slaves * 
so that 1 kept pretty much on the jump regardlessu a
we got quite a lot of work done by way of carpentry work, 
trimming stuff and hauling stuff out, .
denning generally and erecting bamboo framework » 
for*greater gourd gardens against planting that will 
probably get under way within the next couple of weeks•

I had the good luck tonight to stumble over 
the same Invitation to Learning program on a Little Sock < 
station that  ̂ had heard Monday night oven a Jew 
Orleans one. Perhaps you heard the s^ame one on 
Sunday last past, — a discussion of Sophocles 
Antigone. I enjoyed the second go-round 
as much as the first and probably enjoyed them both 
the more in consequence of the refresher m  things ,
gGreek as provided by the recent reading of Edith Hamilton 
Mythology. One point touched on by
the participants in tonight s symposium was the dact 
that the word Conscience isn t to be r
found in the Old testament. Jf rankly, had never c. K7
thoughtabout that point before It is'interesting that Xhe*iUe 
and e snecially t e Old-Testament, doesn t hesitate <about 
denouncing a king if he is a bag was
originally much more oriental than m  the Mediterranea 
neighborhood, "excusin’ Egypt" perhaps. It was suggested 
tUat Sophocles about 550 B.C. in this play was raising ' the point that an individual night have a right to Question the 
dictum of the, ruler and e ver since the oid, ola 
rumpus as to which is higher, conscience or civil law, 
and I don't reckon the point will ever be settled.

My radio says the mid Atlantic, States are heading in for a 
Dossible snow storm on this eve of the great 
blizzard of 1881. May the snowflakes not drift too heavily
in the direction of Lyme ......

9769

thu sday, Aarch 18th, 1959.

Memorandum;
5. ■ t, ^I listened with particular attention to see 

what was being said about weather in Eyme 0n tonight's 
radio. CBS reported much slush in that area, I regreeted 
to h ar. It was said the South was fair and warm, which 
was only half true for fair is was all day but air-ish.

Eight workmen were agin sent Tuaca way at dawning and 
my day was a busy one. I ought to be sleepy tonight 
after much physical activity in the bracing airf but it 
is already a quarter before midnight and I don t seem 
sleepy• I am glad a bout this for I am bound to 
knock off a column before folding up my beard and a flock 
of interruptions and desk work have prevented me from 
accomplishing much.

James telephoned about 9:30• He seemed in a happy 
frame of mind. He had sent his manuscript,
Jallon, Prince of Matches, to Elizabeth Murry, perhaps
married to a Mr. Johnson, — the lady who published in Dallas 
his Fabulous Fifty-two. $he is now living in California. 
r.rhe 'manuscript pleased her and she sent it to H qughton-Mifflin 
and says if they don't accept it for publication on her say-so, 
she knows she will see it through the press somewhere else.

I am so glad that this has happened at just 
this time before Kay and Aunt Willie, leaving a week 
from today for South Carolina, will have such news to 
accompany them. James reported a pleasant session with Hay 
on Monday night and believes everything will be alright if she
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Friday, arch 15th,  2959•

returns for thwith  from Charleston. J  certai nly hope 
those two may have a chance to get along with t h e i r  
marriage before long, and, o f  course, without  
third party in te r fe ren ce .

• A  t  , • . . • . , \  ' , \ ' ^  . V. •}

here are some enclosures ijo be sent  with t h i s  memo 
or under separate cover. 1 don t  reca l l  that any of them
are of  much in te r e s t  although Del Chockley continues writ ing  
an exce l len t  l e t t e r  and, of course, you w il l  be as 
amused as I  to learn that Harry is about to head 
out on another European jaunt and tha t  the two o f  them 
plan another round o f  the Orient th is  autumn. How those 
two people do get about. hey must be some kin  
to the Socket except tha t  she is fo reve r  on the go in 
t r ip s  of only a few hundred miles while they seem to inc l ine  
more toward the globe t r o t t i n g  type o f  exhaustion.

Among today's  gardening projects  was to make a 
bamboo t r e l l i s  at the west end of Yucca where I  shall  
p lan ts  some gourds th is  season. &y sinking  
post into the ground and erect ing  bamboo poles along side  
fo r  he igh t .  witat emerges in appearance is - the  framework of 
q shet  without shingles and siding  * My assumption i s 9 
of course, that  God w i l l  not smite the gourds I  plant  
and that th e ir  leaves w i l l  provide s ides  and roof  of greenery 
and tha t  by mid summer> big old gourds wil l  seemingly 
be hanging from the bamboo r a f t e r s •

At the same time, th is  construction work was going on, 
e f f o r t s  at  bringing the new groud garden beyond 

l i t t l e  Miss Alberta'1 s studio into l i n e • By making 
the place three times larger than l a s t  year which I  guess 
was ex tensive enough, I  ought to have a crop 
beyond my capacity to harvest i f  the season i s  h a l f  way 
fa  vorable•• " I f  you want to make a small
garden, take 40 acres,  e t c . ,  e t c s a i d  Francis Bacon and I  seem 
to have taken him a t  his word in th i s  yea r 's  gourd venture• And 
now, a f t e r  th i s  l i t t l e  r e s t ,  I  must turn back to  my labors  
which I  us t  f i n i s h  before dawning. • • • • •

Memorandumt

For ton igh t ,  a l e t t e r  from Lyme i s  tucked 
away in the armoir awaiting se c re ta r ia l  assistance  
to morrow morningm

Today was another b ea u t i fu l l y  c lear  one 
with spanking breezes ,from the Gulf, bearing 
water p a r t i c l e s , i t  i s  said,  t h a t  w i l l  be 
converted into clouds within 24 hours which w i l l  
sprinkle  a dab of rain on us and nobody regrets  
tha t  s ince ,  f o r  once, both s ides  of the 
f e n ce ,  —plantat ion  and garden, —agree about the need 
f o r  moisture, and that is  indeed a r a re ty 9

I  discovered a couple o f  hold-overs tha t  
didn t  g e t , included in  yes terday 's  memo. They 
a r e n ' t  of any in te r e s t  although I  was vaguely 
amused that  the Civil  War Commission should be t e l l i n g  
Cane -^iuer peoplei about the making o f  the 
Horse S o ld ie r .  T\ie other l e t t e r  is  fromDorothy Milo, 
a fr ien d  o Mrs. Walker who passed th i s  way a couple of  
weeks back. She is  Jewish but looks I t a l i a n  and 
i s  possessed o f  a sparkle conversa t iona l ly•

The l e t t e r  which James mentioned yesterday  
,as having been posted during the day, did not reach me. 
I  suppose i t  w i l l  a rr ive  tomorrow and w i l l  cover 
the Jallon news re lated on 
the 1 phone.

I  have had an other busy day out of  doors with 
h a l f  a dozen f i e l d  hands who were already 
f e e l i n g  the approach o f  the week end and so werenft  
too ambitious. But I  inspired them with my presence on
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several fronts and so quite a lot was accomplished 
in spite of their tendency to dilly-dally• For one thing,
I finished the framework for the gourd house in
the Unicorn Garden so nothing more needs he done in that
section except planting and for nature to
put on the roof and siding with greenery* Tlie
similar trellis at the end of this house isn t
finished hut will be, I feel quite
certain, by Monday about 10 o clock, "excusin a Monday ̂ 
morning shower" * After that9 I shall start in on the big 
gourd garden and that will probably drag along for some days,—  
its present expanse is so seemingly limitless*

The artist came to see mê  today, bearing a picture 
she thought L might .invest in* I didn t care much 
for it and declined* $he came back latter, bearing 
the same picture plus one that I did like and she 
explained she l*ad made a mistake before and had had both 
pictures in mind ubhen quoting the price* We did a little 
b u s i n e s s  which I think may bq extended when I probably 
shall palm off the one I don t care for on Martin or 
perhaps la Applegate* What interested me more than 
her paitings was the artist confidence that she is 
investing in a car which she claims she knowsrhrowto drive, 
sounding just as credible as might I, were I to 
state that I am adept at driving a jet* I
predict she will never get banged up herself while. motoring 
but I shudder for the fate of others who may have the ill 
luck to be in the big road at the same time she is*
What a sight that woman is*

And now I must write to Del Chockley and knock 
off two or three prefunctory letters, after which 
I shall do a dab of reading and then flatten 
out earlier than last night which was too late*

Frankly, I am impatient for the »morrow 
and the promise it holds for communion with 
Lyme...**.**
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Sunday, March 15th, 1 9 5 9 .

Memorandumi

Yesterday was such a pleasant day inside, what 
with Friday's letter from Lyme, followed by Saturday's 

> account of the first rumble for this year's Versaille 
Ball* Find how can I begin to thank you for all*

I just loved your account of our little feathered 
friends and how many times since reading it have I had 
visions of the littTe one resting on the finger of its mistress*
I like the whole business and am so delighted you have such 
gay playmates* *

I smiled to myself about the portion of the page 
concerning Mrm Dulles which you indicate was removed* I 
have no doubt we are much of the same point of view on that 
matter although the time element contributed heavily to 
lights and shadows in the column which would not have been so 
pronounced, had the letter' or the column, I mean, been knocked 
off a^out the time the paper went to presss* It's remarkable how 
the difference of a few days makes such a difference in the way 
some topics would be handled*

I'll try to find Maude Eberhardt's original letter 
about Miss flellie. She had apparently turned over ill 
bend when already too close to its edge and had fallen, 
breaking the same leg broken once before* I shall probably 
be receiving another letter from Maude soon regarding the funeral 
and shall of course pass it along promptly*

It was so kind of y&u to send me so many interesting particulars 
both in clipping and recorded orrather written form. I am 
especially delighted to hear about the Heskeath Pierson study 
of Boswell and Johnson* His work is usually so excellent,
I hold- the thought ibis' one may be especially soo

he mention of Mr* Cain and the book about the Red River 
campaign delighted me, too• It seems odd that so much 
time has elapsed since anyone did anything much a bout that 
fiasco. I'm inclined to agree with you that one should 
give thought about adding it to one's collection*

d'm sorry* theAstor thing is going to be such a rough house 
as it is bound to be, what with the lawyers with their eyes on 67 
million dollars worth of scuffling* Apparantly John Jacob isn't much 
"hat a pity such things have to be*
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S a t u r d a y ' s  p o s t  brought  a couple o f  l e t t e r s  
f rom the Hew^ork o f f i c e  o f  United A r t i s t s , —a 
corpora t i  on t ha t  seems de termined t h a t  "boys w i l l  
be g i r l s " , what w i th  a l l  correspondence wi th  t h a t  
o rg an i sa t i o n  thus  f a r  has brought  f o r t h  l e t t e r s  
addressed to "Miss" .  But the l e t t e r s  touched on p o i n t s  
o f  i n t e r e s t  and con ta ined  t ransp ar enc i e s  in c o l o r ,  — scenes  
f rom the Horse S o l d i e r  which I  have in mind us ing  f o r  
a t  l e a s t  one o f  the d e s i f i s  in the P l a n t a t i o n  IJote Paper•
I  sha l l  send t hese  t ransp ar enc i e s  to Ola Mae in  Monday's 
p o s t .

I  must  also w r i t e  James about  the name o f  
a town i n  Arkansas  — o f  a l l  p l a c e s • #
He i s n ' t  going to b e l i e v e  me, 1 know$ and I  can t  
blame him,  f o r ,  according  to t he  radiost ,  there  ~ 
a c t u a l l y  i s  a p lace  in  Pul t on  County c a l l e d  Moko•

$ t h i n k  t here  .is no th ing  o f  e sp ec ia l  i n t e r e s t  in  
the enc lo su re s  but  1 send them along r e g a r d l e s s I - 
was a l i t t l e  pus s l e d  about  the Murray-‘Johns on quota t ion  in  
James'  l e t t e r ,  wherein l a  Johnson seems to r e f e r  to

( ■ » . . .  - r  » . , r  1 . . 1. _____Lhe i s 
as

notthe  J a l l o n  as James '  and mine • I  hope 
i n c lud ing  my name in  the au thor sh ip  f o r ,  as you 
know, J had noth ing  to do abou t  the w r i t i n g  o f  h i s  book, 
h ving merely  p re se n t e d  him wi th  the h i s t o r i c a l  f a c t  
on which to hang h i s  p o e t i c %re n d i t i o n  and i t  seems to me i t  would 
not  be f a i r  to i nc lude  me as having had any th ing  to do wi th  
the  w r i t i n g  of  the volume•

; Plie l a d i e s  a cros s  the f enc e  seem to be f e e l i n g  
f u l l  o f  pep and'as  p r o o f  t h e r e o f ,  Ce le s t e  took  Madam Regard 
t h i s  f t e r n o o n  f o r  a sp in  around town to observe  
the f l o w e r i n g  *red buds,  i r i s  and d a f f o d i l l  d i sp l a y s  along  
the r i v e r  bank and i n  town l o t s ,  f t e r  which they  went on to 
t h ec ou n t r y  club f o r  t e a 9

Father  Rondeau o f  ^ a t c h i t o c h e s ,  once o f  l i e  Breve l l e  
Church but  l a t e l y  o f  Rhode I s l a n d /  came f o r  supper9 I t  
was qu i t e  a gay s i t t i n g  and * was sor ry  J 9 H. was 
c a l l e d  away to see about  an automobi le  wrech down 
by the sp i l lw a y  where a car  s t r u c k ’ a horse and 
both were dernol ishedm '

So t he  week c l o s e s  and a 7}ew week beg ins .  From the radio  
I  gather* t he  Lyme weather  wasn t  too  had.  I  hope 
there was a e lement  o f  r e l a x a t t o n ,  t o o . . . . . . . . . .
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Mon ay $ March 16 t h ,  1959 ,

Memorandum•

How nice  to f i n d  an a i r  mail  o f  the  14th in 
t o d a y ' s  p o s t m

A l l  t h a t  you had to say about  Miss e l l i e  
found a v ib ra n t  echo in my own hear t  and 1 wish I  
had done h a l f  as we l l  in t h i s  coming Thursday ' s  
Memo ^of the  Cane R i v e r  v a r i e t y m

I  am sor ry  you f a i l e d  to r e ce i ve  Maude's n o t i f i c a t i o n  
of  Miqs l l e l l i e ' s  f a l l  f rom bed• I  must  s t i l l  have 
the l e t t e r  which may have got  i n s e r t e d  wi th a s t ack  
of  l e t t e r s  on the  holding  s h e l f  which are being held  
aside  f o r  the f u r t h e r  c o n s u l t a t i o n  on such grounds as 
ad d r e s s e s , p o i n t s  f o r  quota t i on  or some such •

I t  goes w i th o u t  say ing  I  am d i s t r e s s  t h a t  the memo 
o f  March 5th f a i l e d  to reach i t s e  d e s t i n a t i o n • I  should  
suppose t h a t  i f  I  i n ad v e r t e n t l y  s e n t  i t  in an 
envelope addressed to someone JLike D* i t  would  
have e t i e h r  come back or been repor t eed  w i th i n  the 
i n t e r v e n i n g  11 d a y s • Perhaps I  h i t  the w rong nine 
or zero  or e i g h t  as occured once b e f o r e • For the  l i f e  
of  me, * c a n ' t  r e c a l l  what might  have beeji i n  the cards  
11 days back and I  can only  hope t h e r e fo re . t h a t

1

i f  the  memo should f a i l  
no th ing  o f  i n t e r e s t .

to reach you ,  i t  conta ined

I  ha ve been t h in k i n g  so much about  the impending 
added choreas in  s t o r e  f o r  l i t t l e  Miss Lee in  having  
to f i n d  someone to take M i ld r ed ' s  p l a c e .  I  
suppose the j ob  o f  g e t t i n g  a new a i d  in any l i n e  
o f  work s*eems more d i f f i c u l t  wi th each day^s pa s s in g ,  
qnd t h i s  has always seemed doubly so in* ma t te r s  such as 
whe one co n f ro n t i n g  l i t t l e  Miss Lee ,  where in ,  unl ike  
r ep lac ing  a per sonal  a s s i s t a n t , r e sponb i l e  only  to t h e
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individual doing the training, the problem seems
much more frought with demands when the work is something
that, especially if anything goes wrong, it
will make such a racket in so many differing quarters•
I shall be holding the thought that the replacement 
may soon occupy as satisfying a place as the one 
being replaced•

Today's weather was supposed to be sunny and so 
the swi never came out and the Worth wind was cold 
keeping the thermometer dow in the 50's all day• I have 
been thinking about your five inches of slush 
and hoping that ha  ̂long since been pushed ou of 
the way if it hasn t evaporated or melted away•

For some reason, I always associate the Flower 
Show with March rains, and, of course, because I am 
so far behind times, I invariably have a mevital 
picture of Grand Central Palace and Lexington Avenue 
rather than the site of the presentlocation•

Tour feelings about the marriage status 
is a duplicate of mine• As I have never quite 
comprehended the altogether original handling 
of the bond by either contracting party makes it 
impossible far me to anticipate what the, outcome 
may be like• As for the gentleman, I think 
him daring, unimaginative, idealistic and without guile 
while the lady, under tremendous pressure from 
the family, is doubly uncertain as to just what 
it is in life she wants• On the 'phone the 
other night, 1 told the husband everything I 
had to say that I thought would penetrate•
I am glad I sjiall have &  opportunity to do •
something similar for the wife, come Friday I
think his disinterestedness entitles him to substantial
considerations I doubt if she will ever find anyone
from whom she can, get so much consideration and I
think she needs a lot pf that• Sow difficult
it is to avoid playing another person's hand when it
appears so obvious to the on-looker who
one set of partners could win the whole game so
easily and yet are so likely to lose it
through thoughtlessness*•••••••••

’’'■‘■"V." i..;i
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Tuesday, March 17th, 1959.

iemorandum; — ;

Cool and clear all day and not precisely like 
the type of weather obtaining in the neighborhood of the St» 
Patrick's Pay parade, I wassorry to hear, the report 
from that quarter mentioning sleet in connection 
with the parade •

The enclosures interested me because of theunhappy 
elements in each of them• From the telephone conversa
tion the other night, I got the impression James 
was feeling r ather optomistic a^out the marital thing• This 
letter doesn't sound- that way• I was interested to learn 
cf Patty's intention to dispose of her unter 
collection. I shall write her tonight, offering 
to buy it, explaining that although I shipped many of 
the items to them on behalf *of the artist, — I shall 
not refer to those T gave them, - I should like to 
purchase any she has for sale, asking her to let me know 
the number and the price % From two or three sources, I have 
been told Bob did a marvelous job in getting them 
framed to perfection and if I could obtain 
the collection framed, a show could quite easily 
be arranged that would attract Hunter enthusiasts and 
undoubtedly be a sell out• Fatty, T believe,
feels hesitant about selling them to me, in view of the origin 
of many of them, or more precisely, in view of th*e source 
whence several of them came to be incorporated 
l?i the Segeleau collection but since she hasn t been 
ble to dispose of them until now, I suppose she could 

Tjet as good a price from me as from anyone and at the same 
time experience the satisfaction of knowing they went where they 
would be handled with a degree of affection and surely I should 
want to keep a-few of them•
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The news from la Applegate about Miss Myra 
is disturbing• I t  was even more d is
turbing tonight around <5:30 when Long istance _ 
called to say Ferriday was on the wire• The a r t i s t  
must have been out fo r  Dolores and a girl  friend there with 
her and the two of them,—one having taken down the 
receiver when my calL came through, —got to  ̂
scuffling over the receiver and I  could hear only 
a very fai^i' voice with a ot cadence that sounded over- 
1 den with stimulant, but what was actually said,
I  could not ma'ke ou and so I  hung up, naturally• I  
hope the reason for the call was Hunter pictures rather 
than news of Miss Myra•

I had a secretary dictate the sentence about the note 
p per for the Pilgrimage Harden Club which I  shall send 
(long to Ola Mae whom I  have been punching for some 
time to get out Hatches note paper, one box bearing 
Pilgrimage houses, the other bearing GardenClub houses• 
j do think these would sel l  very well in The% Bluff city  
but haven*t as yet been able to get any satisfactory working 
statment about the pro jec tm I  believe 01a Mae is  
a l i t t l e  better as a correspondent than her gri ls  friend but, 
i t  must be admitted, neither are famous in that f i e l d •

' This morning I  discovered that the~ birds hcr&e taken 
to parking fo r  the night on the set of deer horns aboye  ̂ the 
bench on the front gallery• T0night 1 took appropriate 
measures, I  hope, to discourage that practice# he cook 
t e l l s  me that she recently discovered the black birds are 
now sharing the roosts with the chickens in her hen 
house• What in' the world with Senator Willie say i f  he 
learns the black birds are thus consorting with the white 
leghorns in such intimacy• Seemingly one problem is  
never sett led  before another gives way at the seams9 Smile •

The Walkers are going to Hew Orleans for  the week end 
aiid asked i f  i t  would be convenient for  me to put next 
week's column in tomorrow morning's post. I t  
would not be • ^ut before calling i t  a day, T sl^all 
knock one o f f  regardless, assuming L can think of something 
to write about« The greater gourd garden 
progresses slowly but surely and I  11 be glad when i t  
is finishedso I  may not beso foko-ish 
at close of day when desk work is  m  order••••••
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Wednesday, March 18th, 1959*

Memorandumi _ ,

Warm-ish, cloudy and spring-like *
At supper tonight, the clerk ,told me that Mrs• 

Applegate called the store this afternoon from Ferriday- 
Waterproof, saying she had been trying unsuccessfully 
t c L g e t  me and asking that he relay the news that Miss 
Myra would love to hear from me by l e t t e r ,  addressed to 
the Hatches Hospital* I  shall ,  of course, write 
her tonight*

I  suppose B mentioned that l a s t  night I  had 
a Long Distance call that go no where• Tonight 
I  received a call from the operator, —I  know 
not i f  i t  was ^ atchitoche s or Ferriday, and, to 
my mild surprise, I  was asked i f  ^ could rjslate 

bout how long L talked with Ferriday-Waterproof last  
night* I  said I  had done no 'talking Long .
Distance la s t  n ight* She asked me i f  I  didn’t  
remember having a c a l l* I  told her I  did and 
asked her i f  she might be the same operator who had 
summoned me* , She said she was* They 1 asked her i f  
she didn’t  recall that she had been unable to hear 
me and asked me to scream louder and that I  had%pointed 
out that someone on my party wire had the receiver down•
She sa i d  she d i d  remember tha t  d i s t i n c t l y • And so I
had no d i f f i c u l t y  in setting her straight that I  had not
indeed had an coversation with anyone*, to which
she countered that nbut your wire was connected ,
and L told her that the party line may, have been connected,
the one l is tening in but that I  had hung up9 And
thpn she somewhat surprisingly vplonteered the information

* * • ' * » »
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that the party inFerriday -later )fvoof had failed
to put down the receiver at that end and the Long distance
connection had gone on for hours* Imagine the
tangle the American .Tel and Tel is going to have
with that fine piece of bookkeeping*

And so I suppose my assumption of last night 
that the faint murmur to be that of a lady in  
her cups was correct and Madam Applegate must have 
passed out or some such, but, in view of the 
call from her to me, via the store this afternoon, 
suggests she must Itave revived* I mus.t relate 
this telephone mix-up to James who certainly will 
relish the mix-up•

My day has been fairly busy, what with 
much out-of-door activities in keeping the pseudo
gardeners going in the right direction, not to 
mention several interruptions, Including 
a visit from the artist who wanted a red bud sapling 
which I dug for her to let the other workers keep 
on their course* Ihen, at one point early 
tiis momingr the youth mowing the lawn 
of the white garden came rushing in my direction 
to say spmehoio somebody had passed out beyond the 
back gate* It was perhaps the most, strapping 
youth on the place who, in spite of his physical 
strength, sometimes suffers from epilepsy and we 
carried him to the gallery and laid him out, so the dew 
and morning chill would not effect him in 
thedamp grass, and there was a little period of 
helping him get back *to normalcy again* > Then 
another neighbor wanted some ribbon grass roots,Betc*, 
etc*, and this afternoon, with a ssistance, I 
turned the house upside down for a thorough cleaning, 
only to have more interruptions from the artist whto wanted 
me to see a new picture and such breaks in the day s 
sbhedule• ,

t J * H * was provoked at supper when speaking of John lenk s 
forgetfulness* When John left here on Sunday 
noon for* Shreveport, he did not turn o f the gass, 
turned on full tilt, in his room in the big house*
The room remained closed until Monday morning when the 
clerk passed that way and found the place as hot 
a3 an oven* A heap of wood tapping seems in order 
for all the near-misses at this bend of the river••••••

H k n a
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Thursday, arch 19th, 1959,

emorandum:

A l o v e l y ,  p a r t l y  c loudy  S p r i n g  day*
*

L am writing a little later than usual because 
along j bout first dark, Lionel Jeanmard tapped 
on my window on the white garden side, and, being 
an urtban resident, sittings until 11 ofclock 
aren t unusual*

After greetings were exchanged, he had to s tep back 
into the garden to observe the birds* He said he 
had read the Memo about them but hadn't the vaguest 
notion their numbers were so tremendous* Black treaks 
of birds by the dozen were tracing patterns against 
the gray of the late evening sky and he stood 
fascinated watching them as they weighed down bare pecane 
limbs before taking their final hop into the hedges and 
magnolias* To avoid startling him, A pointed 
out I was bout to clap my hands an>d for him to 
notice the hedges* He was astonished when, at the clap 
of my hands, vast clouds of birds arose from thei.r 
sleeping quarters, circleed close above their boosting 
places and then settled bjfik* Lionel was fascinated by the 
trick and I thought he never would tire of trying 
the sametrick 'and producing the same results every time•

*  •

On turning to re-enter Yucca, we picked up a flock of packages 
Lionel had brought, — whiskey, ice, .several kinds of cheese, 
crackers, several kinds of cookies and the Lord 
knows what' all* As I had but recently had supper, L wasn t 
either hungry or thirsty but as the even wore along, J did what 
I could to nibble around the edges of both wet and dry groceries *

1 Neither of ns had anything of particular interest to 
say but we had a very pleasant evening and Lionel, 
without knowing much of the details, admised me

* » • * * $ * «

.

M&s
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aga i ns t  g e t t i n g  too qntangled wi th Hodges p r o j e c t s , 
p r im a r i l y  , he sa id  l a ug h in g l y ,  because he l i k e s  to think  
of  me here where he can drop in on occasion •

He said he had d r i ven  to L a f ay e t t e  in 
or ra ther  had dr iven up from L a f a y e t t e  to Alexandria ~~ 
in the ; f t e r n o o n ,  br inging hi s  gardener wi th him to 
dig up bulbs in his f a t h e r - i n - l a w ' s  ga rden on the 
morrow and a f t e r  parking the gardener somewhere, he 
had thought he would t a ke  the oppor tuni ty  to spend the 
evening with me •

About 8 o ' c l o c k , Kay te lephoned from the motel  
in town9 °he ^said ŝhe and her companions were t i r e d  a f t e r  
t h e i r  t r i p  up froi i  Baton Rouge where they had passed  
the Rocket  somewhere along the road9 They had not  
s topped to chat  as the Rocket was supposed to be 
back up t h i s  way tomorrow9 1 wonder i f  &ay
i n v i t e d  the nocket  f o r  supper tomorrow n i g h t , as she 
did me• '

Kay sa id  t h e i r  s t o p  over f o r  the night  in Baton Rouge 
with Hiss Mah had been wonderful , —a marvelous  
supper and l o t s  of  the Mahiers in f o r  the even ing ,  She 
sayeth  f u r t h e r  tha t  Miss Hah says  Kay, James and I  simply  
have to be w i th  her f a r  Christmas and Kay asked me i f  I  would 
cons ide r  such a th i n g• L sa i d  I  would cons ider  spending  
a few days be fo re  Christmas wi th her an*d James in Hew 
Orleans , :  f  t e r  which we a l l  could cons ide r  going up to  
Miss Mali's • Consider i s  the important  dfforU in the 
f o re -g o in g  s e n t e n c e , o f  c o u r s e• What s t r i k e s  me 
as being the most  important  t h in g ,  however,  i s  tfoat as of  
tjie moment, a t  l e a s t , Kay apparen t l y  i s  thinking o f  being 
with ames n e x t  Christmas %

I  got  a chance,  j n  s o i t e  o f  a busy day,  to run through 
t h i s  week's column about  Sweet  Gir l  Graudate", . 
being cpr ious  to l ea r n  how i t  turned out s ince  I  had 
knocked the th ing  o f f  and s lapped i t  into an evenlope tfid pos t ed  
i t  wi thout  e v e r  g e t t i n g  an oppor tuni ty  to see 
i f  the  thing had been f a i r l y  we l l  balanced or n o t 9 I  f e l t  
Madam Marco would have l i k e d  to have her g randfather ' s  
name and her own l in k ed  t oge ther  in some fa sh ion ,  even i f  
no more than the mention of  her and him by name 
in the same p i e c e •• t e lephone in t e r ru p t i o n  a t  t h i s  strange 
hour o f  the n i g h t ,  — the a r t i s t  to t e l l  me about  
a new p i c t u r e  she has been "marking"••••••••
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Friday ,  March SOth, 1959•

Memorandumi

A l o v e l y  day u n t i l  7 when a t e r r i f i c  storm swept  
the a rea t dropping a l i t t l e  over ha l f  an inch of  wa t er ,  but  
by 10 o 'c lock  t o n i g h t ,  the sky was c loud l e s s  again and 
the gardens l o v e l y  and new-washed in the moonl ight. I  guess  
I  should add tha t  Saturday ra ther  than Friday would be 
the more p r e c i s e  date l i n e  of  t h i s  memo9

I  went i o  tow ni wi th the c l e rk  aQ 6j30 and chat ted  
f o r  ha l f  an hour wi th the l a d i e s  a t  the motel  before  
we headed out f o r  the Town House and supper in a d r i v ing  
r a i n 9 •'They had spent  the day a t  Brairwocd,  or a t  l e a s t  
the a f t e r noo n•

I found Aunt W i l l i e  much o lder  p h y s i c j a l l y  than 
when I  saw her l a s t  in 0 6 t o b e r 9 Her mind, however,  remains  
in a l l  i t s  $  v i g o r• Mrs* Crabt ree ,  a t ra ined  nurse,  i s  
s l i g h t  of  f i g u r e ,  s o r t  of 5 0 - i s h ,  i s  e x c e l l e n t  f o r  her job  and 
has only one drawback* — ta lk i n g  too much but wi thal  
p l e a s a n t l y 9 ,

Back to the motel  in the r a i n ,  we parked the l a d i e s ,  and 
a f t e r  a l i t t l e  ,cha t ,  Kay and I  in the rain came down to 
Yucca We t a l k e d  about e ve ry th ing  and she gave me some 
i n t e r e s t i n g  p a r t i c u l a r s  about  the SegeleaU rupture  
which,  i t  appears was engineered by the husband',s f a t h e r .

We spoke a t  l eng th  of  the e ld e r  dragon9 ■Che younger one 
has nothing l e f t  in her hear t  f o r  the e l d e r  save a s ense o f  responsi  
t i i l i t y  . for  her comfort  and welfare  and p i t y  • Love, has 
gone out f o r e v e r ,  which i s  another  way o f  saying tha t  there  appears  
not  the s l i g h t e s t  chance tha>t there  w i l l  be any rupture a t  a l l  
in the younger one ' s marriage and she plans to take up housekeeping  
s e r i o u s l y , purchase of a home, e t c 9, immediately  a f t e r  her  
re turn to the l ower  Mi s s i s s i p p i # ^

The moon was so l o v e l y  when Kay l e f t  here somewhat a f t e r  mid-  
n i g h t 9 The l a d i e s  w i l l  proJdaMy* &o to  Hodges Gardens on 
the morrow, w i l l  cancel  a Briarwood i n v i t a t i o n  to Sunday dinner  
and probably  come here i n s t e a d 9
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:n my returns from the front gate,
I esponded to my telephone * 'Lhe ^ocket had just blown 
in to the motel, having gone to the Crescent City on Thursday 
afternoon and headed up this way a gain on Friday,, 
stopping at Baton Rouge for a confirmation of 
a job tQ do a film for the State- library and that 
film has been given to the Rocket to execute as soon 
as the Hodges thing is completed* She takes 
off from Shreveport in the morning at dawning, says 
tonight's tronado passed over the Old Bonita area and she 
had better check on that* She wants to work her 
on Sunday but the prsence of the other ladies preludes 
that• A regional meeting at Hodges onTuesday, camera
men up from Hew Orleans on Wednesday when shooting will 
begin there again on the s ame day, carrying through 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and the Sunrise services on 
Taster morning• ,She takes a plane for Hew ork on 
Monday to attend a film convention at the Statler, returning 
by plane to Baton Rou^e the following Monday for a Libvary 
film conference• She said she w as- calling her 16 year 
old nephew in Houston tonight, inviting him to make the 
Hew York trip* I stepped in there and said "Ho nephww”, 
that his presence, requiring her respoiibility, would 
Hamper her convention activities * She agreed* °he knew not where 
she would be stopping* It w 11 be interesting if to see 
if she does anythinjabout taking the rubber out of checks* She 
reports Mr • Hodges is manifesting greatestconcern about Lestan 
ideas and she believes the Macdowell thing is 
almost in the c*ards and suggests I accept any gesture from 
that directi on for a Cardens conference which will probably ,
I assume, come ,right, after the Easter sunrise hurly-burly*
Ifte Chinese magnolia shots turned out wonderfully and 
Emmet and Erwin are photogenic•

onight or rather tjkis morning, 1 shall writet the 
Pontalba$ suggesting thatme>rcy for the vanquished becomes 
the victor and much happiness could be afforded the spouse 
if he journeyed to the East coast to pick her up when 
things are settled there••••••••
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Sunday, March 22nd, 1959,

Memorandum• ;
. r • . \ ... " ’ v ' ■ t)v .. ' 3= • w  : '•

Clear and cool, not unlike mid May in Massachusetts.
9

Last night I had long telephone talks 
with Jiunt Willie; calling from her room in the 
motel and then later from *ay, calling from her 
room in the motel• They had spent the day at 
Hodges Gardens and la Storm was most thrilled by 
the blue pansies, the like of which she had not seen, 
and the extent of the black top road through the 
gardens, the roads reminding her of similar arrangments 
in some famous tea garden she had visited a couple of 
years ago on some little island in the Indian Ocean*

They decided to take off early this morning on a leisurely 
coursef giving up the notion of passing thisway to see 
the Henrys but rather heading in the general 
direction of Briarwood where they planned to picnic 
with Carrie and then move on across the Mississippi 
in the direction of the East Coast*

I was impressed by the firmer tone Kay manifested when 
speaking of 'her auntie, just as I had 
been impressed at the Town House the other night when 
Aunt illie began fussing a bout some nise from a 
private dining room when Kay, as though to nip 
in the bud a sign that the old lady might put on 
act, the younger kept the older hard on the beam 
of Social grace•

an

La Storm mentioned James by name but twice, 
once saying that he had made a wonderful time table for their 
use fohile t raveling that would get them home 
by Easter, and secondly that she felt that James, 
with the prospect of his Jallon book opening up, was 
on the threshold of smooth literary sailing just as it was 
obvious that Carolyn, after waiting a couple of years, was
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, t l . edoe o f  a s u c c e s s f u l  c a r e e r ,now on the eage vj - .
-r.nl ipt±pv<S minor i n t e r e s t .

S a tu ra d y 'a  p °ns^ 7° ° ceSl J/ U n i t e d  A r t i s t s ,  say ing  
due was' from the HeUJYork ° f f  , . . avenue• As
they had ™ t™nBpa” M V O / O f  a ousr November,
I  had seen th i s  shot t aten  o . , us+ muted Artists must have a lready  used i t  up 
i t  appears  that Inn e * or su r e ly ,  with so
in t h e i r  p u b l i c i ty  Prepa. ‘ t * ° ' t  3{ ot i s  bound to be in
much centered on l e t t e r  to Ola
the p i c t u r e .  I  sh a l l  s e n d  th i s  a Carolyn' s  f i l e  f o r

she may be guided in envelope from the
the Blind addressed to ^ r s .

That envelope, unopened u s inn
I  take i t  she must have bee. ' 9

a l i k e l y
so
sh o t  o f  O ak land .  There 
Avne r ican  •*" oundat  i oa f  

care of me, im a g in e ,  
s h a l l  send to s i s t e r .

Li • Wenk

in

my name without mentioning i t  to me

There was a l s o  a l e t t e r  ^ f i ' f  aCr° $3
r iv e r  Bed, p r o v id U g  *  » °  ™ u s f / a t e  in Apri l  L a s t
a column w ich 1 ,shaP  Pt i t d e  0 r "Sew L ight  onweek's column under the title ojweert o review about ^neOld,Bed based on the ev e l i U l e  Mi s s  Lee ,

p o l i t i c s  and Cotton , 3+yn+ i+  w i l l  be
turned ou to be so long l a r t  of  which w i l l  appear
t u ^ u r l d T y ]  t i e  o’ther  purt  the fo l low ing  week.

1 got a few telephone o a l U o n M a y ^ S a t u r d a y
from people  mho c! id not i ' ° a s ked i  En terp r i se  to send
"Sweet <*irl Graduate . I  as^ea  J f r s . Moore and
a copy of  the paper IftTbYtlreckon she w i l l  f in d
Y 0PP<i dr \ Z s \ a 7 t B busy week of  Pil^o  wrapped
% r Z \ o o p A k \ r U  to do much reeding of her m a i l . ^

I  caught but" M f l ^ d a ^ V e ^ a n d

Zu/xta::«»• •!gr»:*rtft, 3  .a l l  peo p le ,  making a ! » * « •  co“ f e r Vton ight  in a r e - b r o a d c a s t . 
I ’ l l l  catch up with i l r .  i r o s t  ^  guest s  mho may be
I t  give's me scan {  t  cobwebs on the c e i l  in g .  e t c . ,  e t c ,
busy g lanc ing  about L AT there i s  so much im perfect ion ,  
and while in a house where t i l l  do b to 
i t  seems to me the 'J ]T r ° n S which I  did with neatness  and 

T j i n t V d- s'o l u n Y t f t l e ’ weekend hold thought
f f ^ t a v e l a d Z e m e n t s  o f  p lea sure  in the 
en v iro s  of Lyme• • • • • •
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Monday, March 25rd ,  1959.

Memorandum;

How nice  to f in d  a Friday a i r  mail f  rom Lyme in 
to d a y ’ s p o s t  and how nice to f i n d  a nice f a t  package 
in the same p o a s t .

I  dived into the l a t t e r  before exploring the 
contents  o f  the f i r s t  and I  f in d  tha t  every a H i d e  can be used 
to the r e a t e s t  advantage • I  must confess  L have . 
ofte  n wondered how one can prepare such wonderful packages  
when hedged about,  uptown and down, with so many s e t s  
of c i r cu m sta n c e s ,  not he lp fu l  in executing such m a t te r s •
Because of t h i s , 1 wa s do- bly in te r e s te d  in the phrase a bout 
other s i m i l a r  shipments that  c a l l e d  f o r  a t ten t io n  a t  the same 
time and while I  kno-w I  am not- the cause o f  anyone being 
chea ted , I  am d e l igh ted  to be p a r t  of the whole en te rp r i se  • How 
.many times in the days ahead w i l l  my thoughts return to today*s  
p a c 'a g e  and broadcasts  o f  g r a t i tu d e  be d irec te d  in the 
d i r e c t io n  o f  Lyrne.

The F r iday  message makes me so happy to have such 
a p ic tu r e  o f  l o c a l  doings and i t  goes without say ing  
I  am g r a t e f u l  f o r  the news that  the missing  
memo f i n a l l y  turned up. I  am cur ious  to know i f  i t s  
delay  was due to a f a u l t y  a d d r e s s . I  must be more , . 
c a r e f u l  about that  po int  in the f u t u r e •

i t  was as  though l i t t l e  Miss Lee had been taking a page 
from a s e l f - d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  L e s t a n in the matter o f  avo ir-du -po is  
Christmas j u s t  about wrecked L e s t a l l ’ s f i g u r e  but he dqesn ’ t  
mind and say to t e l l  l i t t l e  Hiss  Lee that  she shouldn t  
mind that  problem e i th e r  fo-r i t  w i l l  co r re c t  i t s e l f  eventual ly  
a iid in the mean time, i t ’ s always nice to have a l i t t l e  
ex tra  when, in d i s p o s i t i o n  dends to dvseourafe  the c p e t i t e 9

My inva l u a ble s e c r e t a r i a t  i s  fo r e v e r  fu rn ish in g
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su rp r i s e s  that  doubly d e l i g h t  me because words develope
m  t h e i r  r end i t i ons  tha t  J could never think  up on my
own hook• I  don t  r e c a l l  the p r e c i s e  wording
m  today ' s  message but the way i t  was read
ma(̂ e J ’J' rljn some thing l i k e  "an ambulance
°j aj f e e t  ion , — a combination o f  words I  had never
thought of  b e fo r e .

the enclosure  from James about  l a Appl ega t e ' s  
f ami ly  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g . With t i t ' s  informat ion to hand.  
t no £ worrying whether she has to pay the  23 hour 
phone biJ.1 °r not  because with such we a l th , such a dent  

wouidn t  make much d i f f e r e n c e , I  reckon• I t  i s  
in e r e c t i n g  tha t  when l a  Applegate  t e lephoned the s tare  on the 
f a l l o w i n g  day and the pe r son , Euguene whom she thought was J . H.,  
t o l a  h e r *  had mentioned having f a i l e d  to ge t  a connection
r . L r l K ' t  he^°,ret in t he Cal1 'from ;,a t e r p r o p f , she hastened to regard: i t  must have been someone e l s e  in -at erproof -Ferr idau  
c a l l i n g , as  she had not used the 'phone the night  be fo r e •
Jow, you know and 1 know tha t  nobody e l s e  in that  
area would be c a l l i n g  me and you know and 1 know t h a t  i f  
sue i s  a s lave  o f  the b o t t l e ,  she propably  didn t  even 
knew she had put  through the  23 hour c a l l  in the f i r s t  
p l a c e • ^

♦  • '  • * w

Perhaps I  mentioned the o ther  day tha t  I  had heard 
m  a newsbroadcast  out o f  L i t t l e  xiock l a s t  week-the name 
of  somebody m  an a c c i d e n t ,  a r e s i d e n t  o f  Moko. I  couldn ' t

eaJ l  ^  %01H uli;end U e  ?o s t a l  and found theres indeed a Moko m  P ulton  County, Arkansas ,  and so
. Sen-J a couple o f  envelopes  there  f o r  c a n c e l l a t i o n  
to su rpr i s e  ames, which,  o b v io u s l y , was' e f f e c t i v e •

In the same mail  wi th  th i s  memo a small  pachnae 
goes forward to Lyme • I  be l i eve  the box bears Lestan  
and wo might be d i s carded  on r e c e i u t  in the Post  u 
or where eve r

s
' f f i c e

name
trah
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Tuesday,  March 2 4 t h ,  2959.

Memorandum:

A b e a u t i f u l  day , sunny and warm and busy*

J‘ i r s t  o f f ,  may 1 take up the mi sepe" depar tmen t .
The enc lo sure  speaks f o r  i t s e l f • 1 f e e l  l i k e  a 
h e e l  even ment ion ing  the m a t t e r . 1 have been **
ponder ing  the  ma t t e r ,  t r y i n g  to t h i n k  up some s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  
o f  the impos i t i on  and I ' m  wondering i f  you could sn ip  o f f  
the f i r s t  and l a s t  s e n t e n c e s ,  a t t a c h  the s e c t i o n  covering  
the bus ine ss  to hand,  p o s t i n g  same to the Mew York Publ ic  
wi th  a cove r ing  n o t e ,  ask ing  i f  the p i c t u r e  in  ques t i on  i s  
in  e x i s t e n c e  and,  i f  s o ,  i f  the p h o t o s t a t i n g  or^ photographing  
could  be done and mai led d i r e c t ,  C9 0» D, ,  to

Mr, James R e g i s t e r ,  ' 9
Customs House S t a t i o n ,  Pox 2Z>8Z,
Hew Or l eans , L u i s i a n a 9 » o

*»

As i t  p e r f e c t l y  objvious$ there  c a n ' t  be any 
gr e a t  rush about  t h i s ,  s ince  the need f o r  t he  p i c t u r e  
w i l l  depend s o l e l y  on whether  a p u b l i s h e r  g i ve s  the  t e x t  
s e r i o u s  co ns id e r a t i o n  and t ag  ends ,  such as an i l l u s t r a t i o n , 
can be wrapped up l a t e r  f o r  t here  c e r t a i n l y  wont be any p r e s s e s  
p o i s e d  f o r  t he  job w i t h i n  months i f  a t  a l l 9 Treat  
the mat t e r  as c i rcums tances  j u s t i f y  and i f  p re s sure  on you i s  
too g r e a t  a t  the moment, I  t h i n k  you should l e t  me know 
and I  sh a l l  sugges t  t h a t  James wr i t e  d i r e c t l y  t o , t h e  Hew 
York Publ i c  which,  a l though I ' m  not  acquainted wi th such K
d e t a i l s ,  probably  has a s e r v i c e  f o r  such reques t s  by mail  from, 
research  workers who chance to  be l i v i n g  i n  any, old pa r t  o f  the  
c o u n t r y •

I  found Celes te  in  a g re a t  t i z z y  a t  c o f f e e  t h i s  morning . :L)ie 
Chamber o f  Commerce j u s t  c a l l e d  J 9 H9 to ask i f  50 
Northern  magazine and newspaper people  could  come t h i s  way 
on Sunday a f t e rn o on  and he had said  they  c o u l d 9 I  d id  what I  
could to q u i e t  her  down9 * As, I  r e c a l l ,  i t  was j u s t  10 year s  
ago we had a s i m i l a r  group but  t h a t  was to spend h a l f  a da y •
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I believe their Sunday schedule is all beyond good sense•
I think they spend Saturday night in Shreveport, arise atZiZO to 
aet to Hodges ardens for sunrise service, breakfast afterwards 
at 7 with Hr, Hodges at his island home in the gardens, tnen go 
to flatchitoches to v U w  its historic si es and, thence to the 
Country Club for luncheon• 2 hen comes the Cane iver country
in the f temp on g Hot Wells , Pineviile and Alexandria , ana, if they a 
all aren't dead long before sundown, they're bound to be 
ind e struct able ,,

Blythe and' Joan Grants came this way at 3* hey had 
no news of interest. Blythe liked the, expanded gourd gardens for 
she likes that sort of thing anyway and as the, local trellises 
this year are rather more extensive than anything she had ever 
dreamed up, sl̂ e seemed to get quite a thrill oat of them•

As they left, around 4, Hr* Talley, the ew Orleans lady 
doctor appeared* She is the only person have ever met 
who feels as I do ahoutthe vast expenditures gt Hodges and the meagem 
ness of the results thus far realised, She. said she had stopped 

at the artist's house before coming here and on her way out, she 
showed me 6. or 8 pictures she had purchased* I 
was fascinated for five or six were about thet worst 
I had ever seen and the one good one was painted on a^special gum 
pressed, borad which a couple of days agv I had taken to the 
artist to have her paint a special composition on it for me, I 
will be interesting to hear what she has to say by way of rxplan ion 
when I go to pick up the picture, especially as she doesn t know 
that she has already disposed of my board tg another. Miss Hunter, 
in short, is a bag, and at the moment more baggish than 
ever, determined as she is to round up enough money forthwith 
to buy herself a second hand car at some price between 
300 and 500 dollars. Jhat a strange impulse < .
for a woman crowding 80 who has no place to go,is determined 
she and only she is going to driveit and unquestionably cannot 
even secure a driver s license ,

+ •
So much more to chatter about but now I must break off 

and get to work. I hold the thought the impending week 
end may be such a.ahpy one, in Byrne

9791

Wednesday, March 25th$ 1959•

Io\ os oo .1 e*
Z Z  4 {iC dT C O  12 t  s s f  “» Sih -Vt Qo 1.

Thanks * exclusively, to little Miss Bee, thw " 
memo is more readable from the ribbon point of view, 

iri n i) 4", . i
Another nice warm Spring day with a srpinkle ' ■&*> 

tonight whiph * fear will not develope nearly as 
much, moisture #*>'$: should odw

My day has been fairly busy, what with slave about 
to bind a hang in planting preparations and ether slates 
to d# a dab of cleaning in preparation for Sunday's 
vistation, . asu ijtVit :\b too®

fj|ti r - 1 \  4*1 <$ 0«f i l f  ©"TOi *• aHOW i
, The clerk mas later than usual coming for ^  *oo<X 

a snort on our way tp%tho\ big%hohse f o m o o$ fciuoa 
dinner this $son* 1 took the segment of* 
time thus afforded to knock off a sale e letter to A* J*
Hodge3* I regret I forget to make a carbon 
on the second page which is merely an extension 
of the idea probably pretty well eutlinedeon the r i 
first page wbioK1 attach herewith for year information,
The idea seems plausible enough and one that would be 
rather potent in getting greater numbers of people 
heading toward t&ogardens, I have dated ii zt 
Friday with a view.to posting itron Saturday so it will 
arrive after the Easier sunrise services and prior to 
his invitation^to metto spend^the day with him. Of 
course this idea is picayune,in eenfrauttto the larger 
Maedowell proposition but it'strikes methenotion - 
if a Midges Gardens sorapbesk might appeal to him and 
perhaps he will like the general tshor of the bU  s* : 
sample columns I shall append to my letter although * 
they may be a little beyond him from a cultural'point of view. 
My thought is toiksep the Gardens in the publihimind hnd 

;u: * to spend, too much botanical verbiage^im the columns 
themselves, j Well$ I next^mustiknock off seme

C t V « d  ni'rt f H-QQt % 5 ^ i 4riti QO

• • • • • • • • • a

It S m
s *t o*k mm

H  :
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samples and, i f  I  do so tonight before fo ld ing  up,
I  shall try to remember to put a carbon in so you may 
have some potion as to what I  have in nindm.

Right a fte r  dinner, I  tr ied  to get a weather report but 
had no^luckfor I  heard someone Gall me from the 
back gallery• I t  was Lionel wit Mrm Logan, a 
Lafayette friend  who has. been here before with hint# 
ihey brought a b o ttle , suggested we have a quick 
drink &nd then go on tp town to sample the 
fr ied  schrtmp* I  demurred on two gwovnds,-- 
I  had% already eaten and secondly, I  had to get some 
work out of the slaves.  They in sis ted  and I  * 
resisted and I  won, They had promised to bring me 
back within t  he hour i f  f e l t  I  must but a fte r  th a t, 
they would go on. to Bodges Gardens.  l g a t e  Lionel some 
gourds which delighted him.  Be said Caroly had v 
. telephoned him in  Lafayette from Shreveport on Mondy, 

asking him to check on the sta tus o f the akellias in the 
courtyardofene~ o f th e  big o il companies In 
Lafayette to see i f  shelWould fin d  them ready to be 

.photographed s i f  she came down onWednesday. Be said 
he would have the information by Tuesday morning and she said she 
would c a ll .  Be added that everybody knows how 
Carolyn is  and although h e g o t th e in fo m a t io n ,  
he never did hear again from Carolyn.

Oi* "i G >i 'K „>m> © V  ' C» I ' Z  ’-5 Q < - •‘••̂ 3 $'•
Reverting to the sales le t t e r ,  i f  Mr* Bodges 

should like  the suggestion, Ola Mae andCharlie 
P hillips w ill receive quite a jo l t  i f  i t  is  put 
through^ * suppose, fo r  I  believe they have handled his 
advertising and publicityo  2he trouble with 
Am J . is  th a th e  dwaddles too long between the time he is  

[presented with an idea and the time he gets around to 
Inst- e h i to i  I f  he makes a gesture about the column at 
a l l , i t  probably w ill not be before autuom. Like the elephant 
spending 7 }years in pregnenoy, I  would^forget I  was 
goint to have one i f  i t  took me that long but both 
the elephant and Am Jm seem to have excellent 
memories and no end o f time.....mmmm•

' 9 7 9 3
I ■ ■ ' - * * ' .............. ... ..

Thursday, March 26th, 1959m

. 30C\ s i-JOiV.v t •> ■ . : 4- • :• X j . t o t ' 0  < Si)'; O U C  ;

.... z '• -S L : ii i  ... \  3 i) $ r> -■'■ ' " . a  3 5 ^ 1  ' % •'
Memorandum•

t ' *, A beautiful day and a busy one. i.iz ■ LdV 
m z  iu . sons! a At ■.
But the mail was the important thing o f the busy 

day and the volume-from Lyme, containing the marvelous 
i l lu s tra tio n s , the note from l i t t l e  Miss Lee and 
the crisp po rtra it o f Am Bamilton brought sunburst of 
delight tha t has been with me from the moment I  opened 
the mail th is  morning un til now and w ill continue into > 
my dreams. I was tired  a t news time tonight ahd so I  
splashed through a quick bath and jumped into bed, thinking  
to relax by stretching out while lis ten in g  to the news, but 
I  had fo r t i f ie d  myself with the g i f t  and was again so 
entranced with a l l ,  1 had to see tha t, fo r  the l i f e  o f no,
I  pouldn t  say what the news had to report, I  was so busy 
turning from page to page and concentrating with especial 
c oncentration on the places iso th o u g h tfu lly  marked with b its  of 
paper. The^nessage is  iso heart warming, the Bamilton gesture 
so d e lig h tfu l, the illu s tra tio n s  such an endless --
source o f please and so redolent with ideas that I  shall 
have an Raster week end that w ill continue on ad in fin itum .

t B Ihere was other mail which T  shall enclose« You w ill 
be especially in terested  in MauQOEgerhardt s l e t t e r ,  giving 
deta ils  regarding Miss B e llie . Isn t  i t  wonderful 
her departure was apparently soi gentle amd so unknown to her, I  
had suggesteded to Maude that she.send me the le tte r s  I  had 
written Miss B ellie  so that they might be gathered together 
to go with a collection  fo r  thq M istorical Society but as 
these were burned, we can dismisbs^that pro ject. -
- • © a

l e t te r  from Sits ter appears to characteristic •
I  should explaiM~th<it la s t  Saturday a le t te r  from the 
American{ Foundation fo r  the Blind, addressed to Mrs• Em L , Wenk, 
in care o f me, was forwarded to Shreveport promptly, and, 
of course, unopened. In  Monday's post came a le t te r  from 
l i t t l e  Miss Lee, mentioning that a large package wad being

s  o  % s  m
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sent, followed by a smaller one* By ohance9 when the post 
arrived9 it contained one large package from little Miss Lee 
and one small package from the same city but from the'American 
Foundation* It contained a wrist watch for the blind9 
the crystal opening up so the time may be told by touch* J 
found it interesting that the large package and the small one 
arrived in the same post although obviouslyf row two 
different points of origins and the small package referred to 
in little Miss Bee's letter, arrived today* John Wenk who 
seems to be quite an admirerySf Lestan had had his mama 
order the blind watch for me which I thought very sweet* I 
gather, both from such mainfnotations' and from other ^ 
evidences that money is mot one thing troubling 
the Wenk^mfnage* ^  tcliix o _

o  4 ••; •>. ‘ii 4' L  &  v • u  1 0 I •; • 1  - <-» '• • ■' I ' *■'
‘ Ihe letter from Baisey in, the Bell suggests she

may.have forgotten , if^she received them, that I have 
written her a couple of times since last 1 heard from her*
J believe I shall be able to help her considerably with her article on 
the Little Eva business and Shall drop her a line<to that 
effect this week end, when not entangled with'the * v 
Northern Editors* c-soi- t

I I  l As ■ s* c i  -rt'Jriu as a a a -•.* ^
# Lester Hughes cdL led me a night or twozago9 asking Me 

if I would receive his daughter and friends from California 
this afternoon* I wo uld. \ SiZQwas the^magical^houP dgreed on* At 
ItfO -the four people arrived, the Californians especially 
delightful* I helped them with &  architectural paper and we 
,discussed California, etc*, until a slave arrived to 
say there were people here, although I had no appointments, 
and the California contingent, had arrived an hour ahead of time*
On responding to the new call, I discovered that 
the Hughes contingent had been an hour late for 
their appointment and that the people I had been entertain
ing had been another L* S* U*-California group who 
had made an appointmment through Celeste, — kin of

Arthur Watson, and so J  did my act all over agin 
and it mat aft*i" 5 W o r t  1 ootid get after the elaoee again 
qna thence to supper and thence to my downy couch and 
my gift book* So runefy the day and now I must get to •'3 < • 
work on correspondence and then call it a d ay with 
my gift book to get me started on my road to dreams *****

it * *
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Cooed Friday, March 27th, 1959*
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Memorandum i

A daselingly blue. anfl.gpld day but chilly* 
e '■ z av.o tsasi 3© c tJ was at once surprised and delighted to receive 

such a delightful surprise air mail greeting from Lyme in 
today's pgjKhws 1 had not thought much about in
coming mail and was surprised there was any in a way and 
doubly delighted with the message from Lyme*

<\ :■ (y$ QoT ®} £*; £  a • Cx V\ £) u U L: *3 -I * w ‘3 w

I am so happy+ too, that Sweet Girl Graduate 
met the approval of little^Miss Lee* I thought the 
way she expressed her sentiments as to Madam Marco's 
present whereabouts so perfect IKcouldonly wish I had employed 
phrases half as penetrating in the column*

ft f j P- Q  ̂  P' ^ 1  # f’  ̂0 V<- * \ v  I- ^ *]■' •

I must tell you frankly, 1 was exhausted as I penned 
the date line of this memo. At noon, while 
waiting for the clerk to pass this way for dinner*
I knocked off a coule of paragraphs to James which 
I returned to Just after tonight's news and dis
covered, Juqt on reaching the final paragraph, that the 
ribbon hddn t been tracking* It was too much,to write 
that letter over again and So I got the thing working again 
and ended up by remarking that what was written 
in.shadow form above didn't amount to anything 
worth while anyway , and so made out an •envelope add 
set it aside for the morrow1 s mi ailing*

My afternoon was too busy addl was not too entranced 
with the visitations I had from the white folks. Mrs* Walker 
and her mother came down, bringing me a fine bottle of wine 
and, a handsome slab of an gel food cake* - ̂ he mother 
was beautifully gowned and was. wearing a most attractive chapeau 
and $ splendid looking stelesf mink or some suoh* I had talked 
with the lady ou the 'phone the other day and ‘ ̂ v 
found'her telephone personality delightful even as her

»
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daughter 8 telephone personality issestful but like 
mother, like daughter, neither one has a face to face personality 
that is inspiring and I m s  not sorry when they departed but 
as they left the side gate, Carmen, her sister and Edith Porter 

„ earns in the frontm ^hey brought a half gallon of ioe cream and 
they staid too long but fortunately there was at least one 
interruption when one of my colored friends tapped on my 
door just to hand be me a brown paper sack in the nature 
of an Easter basket9 for it contained 2b fresh eggs which 
I shall boil and put in the ice box against 
nibbling over the week end and the ensuing week•

. At supper tonight9 Jm H . opined that he thought 
everybody ought to see at least one Easter sunrise 
service• e assumed I had attended at least one in 
my life9 I confessed I had not• He said he hadn't either 
but thought he ought to — of d  1 places— -at 
Hodges Gardens on Sunday• He said he and Celeste 
and Pat% and Juanita thought they might go if the 
weather remained pleasant and he asked me to go with them*
I demurred but noi toe adamantly* I had already 
heard the weather report9 guessing at scattered showers 
onEaster9 I hope* I can imagine few things meriting 
less justification, so far as I am concerned, than 
getting up at b o'clock on Easter morn to travel 50 
miles or more9 taking along blankets for 
protection against theKcold, to go and sit on a hillside 
to observe the dawning o. a new day• ^he sight of dawn 
is-not particularly novel to me and I prefer the 
comfort of Yucca for witnessing the spectacle*

Xn yesterday *s enclosures was a card from Aunt Willie 
which I intended remarking upon for its seeming gi&ety. In 
today s post came a card from Hay which I shall 
try to find to enilose plus a note from *ames•
I wrote one letter to him on the store typewriter, 
in the Retty-Bob fashion and I'm mot quite sure 
if he realises my intention to put it on 
& other typewriter or notm Perhaps his acknowledgement 
is a tacit way of expressing disapproval of my 

, . recommendation that Betty1s husband9 having won, could 
afford magninimity and make. Betty happy by running up to 
the Hast coast and pick ng her up when she gets ready to , return* I pointed out that not only 
did' Usoh a gesture promise much happiness for Betty 
right now but would be a healing balm 
in tines ahead when her auntie had finally withdrawn 
and only memories of her remained* Surely all this is 
none of my business but I shall never fail trying to 
give a hand to my children when I think they need a

, little auida--^ .......̂ ^ — — -— :---------------------- ---
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Good Friday9 much later9 
March 27th9 1959.

Memorandum•
After folding up my beard tonight, I did a little 

thinking and so I am up again and jotting down this note•
I don't know if there is in circulation a picture post cord 

of the Soldiers and Sailors Monument on Riverside drive along 
about 79th or 81st Street, — that tall, white, Greecian 
looking monurnentm If you shoul run across one in 
your travels, J should be so glad if you would keep me 
in mind and purchase a card of its likeness in my behalf •

One day I shall propose this type of monument 
for the Gardens and probably suggest that a beacon be inserted 
in the top of the thing to sweep the skies nightly for 
the edification of air travelers and for the 
extension of Hodges Gardens consciousnessm I envision 
a monument along the lines of the Riverside thing but 
its columns of Corinthian columns, — lb in 
number to represent the lb original States and the circular 
walls of class so the thing might serfie for the skies 
what the *lanterns9 on the great houses like Windsor 
near iort Gibson served for steamboat pilots*

As for the scrapbook idea, I think, after the notion 
has sunk in, I shall suggest the Federated Garden Clubs and 
the Junior Garden Clubs of Louisiana be offered a fine 
prise for the most interesting scrapbook, compiled 
o Bodges Garden Scrapbook columns, the design 
of the individual scrapbooks compiled by the 
individual Gardenclub members to suit their own taste and 
su mitted at the end of the year to the national 
Federated Garden Club Borad for the awards, — with no end 
of publicity attending same, feat I am wttting none 
of this to Am J* at the moment••••••

I
■3
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Easter, March 29th9 2959*

Memorandum
I  haven t  heard much news today and T shdLl probably 

not hear much tonight but from one l i t t l e  steeh from 
a car radio9 * gathered the weather in Lyme fo r  th is  very 
special &abbath before the equally very special day following 
hasn 't been conducive to out of door pleasures and I»m sorry 
i f  an Easter parade or more extended jaunt was planned•

Locally» as the Weather Brueau predicted , i t  
rained on Saturday but not mifch and i t  was supposed to 
rain Saturday night but didn

ThOj cook was planning to take o f f  Saturday in mid 
morning to s attend in town the funeral o f her fa vo rite  
preacher9 the Reverend Brown9 but those plans were 
knocked in the head when a telephone ca ll from Shreveport 
about 8 o.ra. announced tha t S is te r  and the balance of 
her children would be down fo r  dinner and supper•
They came and, l e t  me pause to knock wood9 S is te r  seemed 
more sane ttian I  ever remember seeing her before• She 
probably w ill be more insane on her next go round than I  
can reca ll9 too *

1 I  seemed to have much fjdd ling  atbout to do o&Saturday 
night and so \ observed the Heavens occasionally and 
noted the- sky clearning• J m 3 . called me a t 2 
o' clock b u t^ h a d  already been up fo r  an hour so was quite 
ready to join him and jfieleste in heading toward town• We 
had breakfast with Pat and Juanita before three and then 
under a fu l l  moon9 headed toward Bodges %

We sat on thee s tep s o f the rose garden9 our backs to 
the East and ohsSTved the f lo a ts  on which the pipe organ and 
choir gave an hour1 siservico9 the f u l l  moon hanging ^  
high in the West we were facing so tha t the• sun Was up 
or at le a s t fu l l  dawn was upon us before I  realise  

. the* source o f  ligh  was not from the moon* 7 °
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OS'*5 Monday, March 30th, 1959*

It was very chilly and the cem ent steps on which we sat
were like ice cakes but I had warn clothing and so didn t
mind* John Myser and telephoned me on Saturday to
a*K if I would like to accompany hin and thelma to ‘
the services and I* S. gillard did the same thing% I suppose
there may have boon lots of familiar py faces present but
we saw nobody we knew and none of us saw any camera
men or lady directors although they nay have been conceal about
somewhere** I am glad 1 attened the service
and don t need to attend another unless Ishould chance to
be living on the vast estate which seemed rather larger to me
than the last time 1 was there two or three years, ago•

t •• 1 1  . . r • ® * ■■ v

We dwa ddled on our way back home, driving ̂ around 
Natchitoches to observer recent real estate developements, the 
extent of which s u r p r i s e d  me# Back hone by *9, I  
made a couple of gourd arrangments for the big house and Yucca 
and put some fresh bouquets around and knocked off some 
mail* Juanita and Pat came down for dinner which WOO 
very pleasant and at 1 :3 0  Norman Fletcher arrived with 
the visiting newspapers from the North9 — Herald Tribune,
Syracuse^ Sioux City, Detroit, Indinanapolis and t so on*
They were all pleasant„ enough but somehow I warn t 
greatly impressed by any of then and was glad when 
it was four o'clock and they could get on their 'A 
way and 1 could get. on with my nail* k u \

The plantation seemed to need lots pf assistance before supper 
time and supper was a little later than usual 
so that 1 am $Zad to say that the post supper sitting 
was shorter than usual and that I shall thus be able 
to fold up a little earlier than usualzfor I am ao 
already sleepy * I hold the thought 
there may have been some restful moments in Lyme and 
that tomorrow may be a day of inmeasureable happiness ******

$  j ’
Memorandum:

The date line speaks for itself and so requires no 
notation as to why thoughts have been flowing at such a  
brisk clip in the direction of Lyme d 1 a round the clock*

The radio wasn't very precise as to weather conditions 
in that*quarter but-1 assume obtaining conditions 
left something to be desired and I'm sorry that this was 
to, especially as I would have so gladly shared the 
over-flowing cup of sunshine and warmth cascading all over the 
plaee at this bend of the river, what with the skies cloudless, 
the daytime temperature in the SO'* and tonight's low 
calculated to be not under 57 to 50*

The post surprised me by bringing a letter to make my 
day perfect while all the secretaries surprised me equally by 
getting lost so that the armoir tonight holds something 
guarantied to make tomorrow a happy day, too

Under separte cover, a fairly sizeable box went forward, 
and I must say the size was silly for it contained Only a chocolate 
Master egg I wanted to share with little Miss Lee * I 
couldn't find qpy suitably sized box and so I mads use of what 
Iufound, even though it was out of all reason for the smallness 
of the box of Candy within* . w u

•1 ' Carmen telephonod me at 8 this nornipg, full of a reeital 
of her week end acti vity * I think 1 mentmod she brought 
Edith Porter down here on Friday* She rattlfd off so many 
points of doings that I didn f get half of them ahdf I'm 
sure, lost nothing* She wanted to read me an  article 
in”the Dix^c Roto magazine, a couple of them, in fact, 
one about 2he ^haddws and Weofis, theiciheta bout^th§ Horse Soldier* 
I think I nay get a copy to put in tomorrow's post and I feel 
sure you will e n jo y  the business about the Shadows*

J* £v-v I'O i   ̂̂  ** " * D  ̂/,  ̂A*v • , ex ̂  v( ̂  ©il XX
She must have forgot she had already told we of some
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of her doing*9 such as her trip to Bodges ardens on Saturday 
where she had seen the Rochet in many layers of clothing to 
keep out the chill wind and rain, the Rochet having a crew 
of camera men and she the director's megaphone* She also 
fqrgo.t she had told*jne yesterday that she had encountered Mr* Hodges 
in one of the conservatories where he had told her he was sending 
a car for me so that I might spend the day with him shortly*

Borman Fletcher of the radio stati on telephoned me in 
a courtesy gesture to thank me for receiving the 
northern writers on Sunday afternoon* He said he had 
accompanied the crowd as far as Alexandria, after leaving here and 
everyppe had declared that their stop hero had been the high 
point of their day and I broke in on Borman to say, by 

a way of coining a phrase: 0 4:0

"ill bet you tell that to all the girl*.......*

As though he had been redding my mail9 ^orman9 apropos 
of nothing remarked that oh Sunday morning at sunrise 
services he had found himself wishing that r* Hodges would 
foresake Chrlie Phillips and Ola Mae in public relations 
in my fdvor* Personally, * have no desire to take over 
their jobs although 1 should like to toss something new 
into the hopper occasionally and open up an occasional 
vista of greater breadth on occasion*

I teek itine out in a 'busy day of gardening to round up 
costs on a two million candle power beacon light which 
I envision for the pinnacle of the memorial I am 
hoping to get Mr* Hodges to buibdj I was 
astonished that the cost of the beacon itself is only about 
fifteen, hundred dollars and that the month operation 
costs for such a powerful beam, operating a tomatieally from 
dusk to dawn nightly runs tkto? only about lb or Sit) 
dollars per month* I t 9s a stee\ tower that runs into perhaps 
twenty thousand dollars* I don t want steel but merely 
marble or glass9 the beacon to nestle concealed on 
t$e piuuolee beak*** 1 i. •

§ *
' I don t know if * mentioned John Snell 

died a week ago% His widow, the former Ada Jack Carver, is going 
to Paris forta long visit with%her son, David who heads life 
in Franct* Ada's sister telephoned me to say how much a letter 
would mean to Ada and I knocked one off tonight* I understand 
she haozhalf a dozen short stories in manuscript which David 
will have typed for her* Perhaps I should write to 
Mr8*, Johnson of California some hint of this fact
which, as a publisher s agent, ought to interest her, 1 should think* 
And so Little Miss Lee's natal dayruns along, happy-happy, I hope***•

so glad you mention the March 12th Mni*™** —  
one goes forward under separate o oT et*T o t“m L l  
of a column except for E. Savereid, Esquire*

9803

■.Tuesday, Marph 51st, 1959*

Memorandumx , .
• . - *» 11: . '• *» > '.3 - 4 v _•

,  I t  l°na so p leasan t to  g e t the lo ve ly  day s ta r te d  with
® “ Ulv leTU V  / r e *  lyue abioh had «•>** *» ton*en l i t t l e  His* Lee's natal day, 1

•  V  - ' v> AJ . - '  1 v '

assistan ce was ex ce llen t and I  only
reg re t th a t an unexpected s a il '  broke o ff  the service*
bt { o r t * bad had an opportunity to  undertake several
eJ hM . l etJ 9r* T d ! h* clipping* which, pgwever, w i l l  provide  another guarantee fo r  d e lig h t  on the morrow* K

i -T1** sure parting  with your former a ssoc ia te  must 
already be making the void  f e l t  but I'm glad you a l l  had
^ n rlZ *iil!Uns iiy 9*f t 0Jeth9r a l i t t l ^  pre-departure  fa rew ell*  S u re ly , fo r  the a sso c ia te , i t  must be i
a m atter o f some sa tis fa c tio n  to know that time mam be
f i[Vdiot*b‘J % ea ihe fforJ h ant s'uth> *$ *« .**«  lesseninghe j o l t  th a t comes with such a break as i s  hers*

And way 1 t e l l  you haw Much I  appreciate a ll  
the in te re s tin g  things you ha<t to  t e l l  me about f .  Savereid  
both as to  fam ily  connections and fu ture plana* Like bob,

aa*in9,ahU i* ia that two such tple did members 
°Aju°h ™  organisation as CBS oould be *et floating about

*#■ ? /  answer.. Tê my way of
t h t n * L Sl*verel’d a n a l y*i * »f  any s o r t  o f  new* i s  b e t te r  
„ w y tk in g  e lse  on the a ir  and h is  occasional-program given
nnH J l J a*b?+r i e n.i * b tVond compare both f o r  h i la r i ty  

and b itin g  wit. The a ir  waves w ill  be the d u lle r  because 
of h is absence, I  suppose the anneuneement o f h is
June departure has appeared in t o n ly . In

even t, haven t  heard anything about i t  mentioned o#
t  . . . .. ... . -v . .  t  o  •

n ,n .J A a09n' t  fc*a r?  ° P**P tu t  • /  th » V ersa illes  Committee and sh a ll explore the c lipp in g  on t b a t s
p o in t with a v id i ty ,  Tou may well imagine, to e , hew.
Ih ^ tH ’J n L 1^  Soou. r6>' dei a9* as -I held
% lk?ng $o .k  r e e l i n g ,  "9'  # / <“* out
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• The abrupt interruption in pursuance of correspondence, 
plus a mix-up with a stack of holding shelf material may 
make it difficult to straighten these things out before the 
morrow but f hope * can find a note, I am under the 
impression pen in longhand from the Rocket, thanking me 
for a birthday greeting and asking me to write, her at the 
Statber in ewTork, where she plans to be until JMonday.
As I have no notion as to where she is to be addressed in this 
or the adjoining Lohe Star State, I haven91 written her so much 
as a card in weeks although 1 did request Oja Mae to select 
something for the Rocket9s* birthday on the &9th. This 
must have been effected for there is mention, of a 
traveling bag or sent push, leading me to believe that in 
viewzof the modest buk sent '-Ola Mae $ the la tte r may 
had made a joint birthday greeting on her behalf and mine to the 

* aforesaid Rocket.. 4Anything those two gals do is 
alright9 especially if they don’t do it*

\

I don9t know if Ola Mae is in New Tork or not at the moment9 
since the gals may have made the junketytogether or not. Be 
that as it may, I wrote Ola Mae today9 suggesting she 
contact me if in this area within the immediate future since 
it might be as advantageous to her as to me if she gave 
me a briefing on her part in handling edges advertising9 
since I preposed going into the matter of public 
relations with A. J. when spending the day with him•  I  
learned today from some body9 perhaps Edith Porter, that 
Mrs. Bodges, a cancer sufferer, has just taken a turn for 
tthe worse so perhaps correspondence and contact with A* J* 
may be pushed aside for the moment.

, a  <- • . e. o  cV:_ '<i > * w  ... --
'■* '• ; - ; ' ' 1 v  ' " "  . r ‘ \  , ( v .

I was provoked and said so in no uncertain terms today 
y when Carmen called me to say she had telephoned f. H . about 
;:i $ having Mel rose rose i ve Shriners on Wednesday of next week* I 

had advised^against this move with a hope that October 
might be secured" for the tour of interested? people 
rather than a floch of Uninterested •ShrinersV More
on this later*
•  1 ’

Mrs. Walker 9phoned to say she had seen . B. at 
a pecans meeting last night and that he had asked her how 
she engineered the securing of a column such as 
Cane RiveP %eme for a small town paper.* The question 
strikes me as unintentionally insulting to the paper 
but# naturally, # 5 was interested.

Dr. Essae as dines here on the morrow. Now what do you 
reckon she is cooking up? Tonight9s radio
say s Dr. Evans, the racial bigot of Northwestern will not 
have his contract renewed and so things spin.......
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Wednesday, April 1st, 1959.

Memorandum; — - -  *

Things were quite rough in the elments last 
night or rather this ̂ morning between 3 and 4, what with 
a tamado or two to the south of us and several to the 
north. Awakened by the racket, I went on the front gallery 
just as some bamboo poles, festooned with gourds Went flying 
past and the rain was making horizontal courses rather than 
the straight down variety. We only got half an inch but 
that was good gene-rally and excellent for the gourds I had 
planted yesterday.

Today’s post was fairly heavy but I  read only one letter 
from oames and a brief note from War m i  who enclosed an 
article from the Louisville, Ky., Courrier, * guess, and I shall 
read the article after I have finished the other mail .  such 
as something from Daisey in theDell, Jean 0 9 Brie n UncTso on.

time was mostly consumed with slaves lending a hand and 
extending the-gourd gardei further which makes no sehse as it is 
already out of.hand, and including much time lost in 
people straying this way, including a lawyer sehrehing ox for 
aprimitive for the duchess of Windsor, etc.,1 etc . I Another 
somebody wanted to purchase the Tather andSon picture and left 
his New Tork card which I haven’t examined as yet ,  Naturally 
the father and on would not be on the market but the man 
left his card regardless. • ~

% - * 'K  45 '  ^  *  -  . v }
Essae Maexand a lady friend arrived half an hour 

late and dined across the fence. I did not make it a point 
to call but at 1 o 9clock J. E. sent a slave to say 
the boss had a couple of ladies to see me at his house.
Celeste had already flown to town for some kind of an appointment 
ft had fbeen a long time since I had seen Essae Mae. I 
couldn^t see from physical appearance she had changed much.
We chatted a little with Madam Regard and I gdve the two 
guests two openings to stroll over on this side of the fence 
with me} one to observe the bush en which some flowers in 
one of Celeste s vases had come, and second, an invitation 
to see the Banter murals in the African Bouse. Essae Mae 
must he slipping for she snatched and neither of these openings.
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After we said Goodbye to Madam Regard, we went out of doors 
in pleasant sunshine and Essae ae proffered me what 
appeared tb he a letter, signed by Miss Cammie in 
1946, but typed• J. H. had remarked to Essae Mae, she 
said, that I had written it9 She read it and it sounded 
like mem In it, Mies Cammie —  or I — had expressed 
satisfaction that plans were being made to collect Louisiana 
writer data and offering to supply such material from Lyle's 
papersm Then Essae Mae asked me if I didn't remember 
havvng written that letter for Miss Cammie to sign. J f
said that only a week or two ago a lady had asked me if I didn t 
recall writing a letter'to the Pope in Mias Commie's behalf about 
a divorce and that I couldn't although I had written so 
many letters for Miss Cammie it would be surprising if 
I remembered any of them, Then Essaq Mae made 
her second mistake by asking if Lyle js bocks 
were still on the shelves on either s\de of the chimney 
in the living room. Obviously I wasn t going to suggest 
a tour after that• I said they were indeed there and 
many more besides which%I had hadded to the shelves in the past 
SO )/ears Shi obviously had not arrived &  ywhere with A  H. and L  could feel the elec trie disappointment striking 
her consciousness that she w asn t getting to first base with 
me. I handed the ladies: into tSeir ear, --they were 
going to Shreveport, — and that was% that• At supper 
tonight, T mentioned the business to J, H, who had 
dismissed it from his mind• He remarked that he 
supposed I had written the letter on Miss Cammie s request 
and that she had signed it and that that was that and 
the litter cut no ice whatsoever, now that more than 
a dozen years had elapsed. He.said there was some 
rumpus going on in theState Library, and that although 
Essae Mae was over-due for stepping down, Deborah and 
someothers didn 't want her to because they didn t 
want her replaced b Sally Eqrrellbut he. knew nothing 
more than that fact•

While s till in the house, Essae Mae referred to Carolyn as 
progdhly going to make a movie and t  ecalled she had brought 
her to Melrose originally and that Carolyn had never 
completed the fob which the State Library had commissioned 
her to do to long a9o. That sounded a little ominous 
’ but I believe Essae Mae thinks she is likely to get s 
a better moiHe out of Carolyn for the money than anyone else 
so I guest that will probably go through. I can t 
blame Essae Mae for disliking me for having thus far successfully 
blocked her efforts to plunder the Melrose Library and she 
must be too harsh on me for disliking her for attempting

v
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Thursday, April 2nd, 1959.

t ' " “ ' ; ' .  ̂ . : ,
MemoraSdwmnice to find Tuesday's air mail in today's 
post• We must(give Uncle Sam a credit mark for that, 
but that doesn t exactly bring into balance the minus 
sign against him for having failed to put a package 
slip in little Miss Lee's box along about 
Sunday as I had planned on him doing.

. ' '■

It seems especially humiliating that my little 
greetings should have failed so miserably to reaoh home 
base on time as I had even withheld it from the mdil one 
day thinking it might arrive too far ahead of time. Well, 
perhaps it has reached you by now, I hope, and if so, 
you may be xable to tell from <the cancellation date 
therf it should have been received before it actually was.

The second little package conatihing some chocolates 
ought to be delivered by the Fourth of July at the 
latest, I should think.

It goes without saying I am delighted to have news of 
the two celebrations that marked yvur natal da)/ and I'm 
so glad to knew things turned so neatly, X 
hold the thought that in spite of the radio for i s 
somewhat indistinct remarks about the weather, all 
may have at least have had a touch of the Spring about it.

I pray-you not to mosey to the Library about 
the fallen thing until some sort of a convenient 
break arrives for I am sure the publishers will not 
be, calling for the portrait for weeks ahead if at dll. It 
seems a little odd that I hqve failed to hear ftom 
Mrs. Johnson although, at the moment, I 
don't seem to recall Just why I wrote her exeept 
that ames suggested I do so. My grapevine tells me 
ihatxjtda that Ada Jack Carver Snell has a couple of 
short novels and half a dostehshort storied in 
manuscript that she has written-during the past decade 
or so. This might be interesting to Mrs• Johnson .
if she ever, gets around to writs J Add Jack is leaving

,a)ar, lis Yii'ykeO ^ \ * \, ' J - ’'- J v . v '■ „ .
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?8** ®«e* *o spend a while with her son, at hie
house at Boulogne-sur-Seine, near Saint Cloud, 0nd Mrs.
« £ * ? M 3 £  Wr U  U  her there ««*»»»* it is posetwo

*en is head oj Life in France may not 
need'to bother with agents,

.. Rochet blew in in tine second
* 8 ** 8 J?* * * 6 *?® symbolic about that, i t  seem s
h e r  t i n i e * !  don**Pl rh aP * i f 0* ***** fcot,e S01*® »*** 8: +8 ‘ »88/  d»B * seem  capable of raising a letter from
lh“l «““ r t 8 r  6“* P « rh“P* she  t o o t  th e  y o u th  f r o n  jfin d en
s a i d  to  beaanelrL^°Ahaa t**" aaaiatin9 *» h e r  » o rk  and  l ? ”  f*Pert in make-up, of all things, but
B know not if his specialty is concentrated en*peccle or 
also includes fotests to‘boot, for, as I r e c a l l  i h ,

T l  bt aaiitla* Garden U  tSeForest, Feu will have noted before now that there was no
taking1 off.° 0ompaIliona in her Alexandria note before

30

the lla°aihVil+ *,**,*7 a ?°* whe* Car*en spoke to me about *
In their ArillV£ {  £au iB » tAe Shriners include Melrose

knew S h ! W - £  0/,tbe *a t t * r '  P o in t in g  o u t t b J i  
i Z Z e J + i , 1 %al pulse pretty well and that sines Melrose is 

\*utT+ti9% S * r an October tour, it would be folly to
Z d  el lnlhVhUer< tlia9. aeu wbtn tbi"9» are tins*
“ J - f L ™  ria* of ruining the October chances, fine

ap p ro  uaf V
withame*tTsee0,-efei ted’ 5 id " t aar* but *****he woullPtake°it up with me to see if I approved and m uld let h** w U ul I  up
m en tio n * * "  to  f fe l« a t° "  Ovening and. aiso forget to f° 9°
_ _ *° Celeste* In the mean time * carmen had 'ohoned
it h i  on KelmZrtaalinnntkW*h* ̂  be,9ah denouncing her, she put
ftr?e\iy,heJi?cii \Te7e « £ ?

r *  •>' ̂ o l i h u h Z in9:
the faiwal U * { & *fffeX / $ . a£ “* a £ £ t *
will'h* tellsl"9- anvooe‘ 0 t o . ,  etc. Mow it appears there *
inlctobYr anH «1*SIhl»/?ri°h.darS an i9? * ? *  Here 
myself with the utmost difficulty from singingV'^toVd9
Unu so
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Friday ,  April 3rd, 1959.

* •
Memorandum:

•- . 4

£ueft a lovely day and the promise of » 0  r a in  for the 
next five 9 making me glad the good $arth is moist from our 
last shower so the gourd seeds will germinate nicely,

I suppose one of the exceptional delights in gardening 
is the unusual and inexplicable things that plants are 
forever doing, 0

Hard by the old magnolia by the side gate is, where 
in deep summer the HJvil lilies thrive• They are tropical 
and usually up w\th their greenery9 not in April but 
late May and so toe often they haven't made up t h e i r  • 
m inds to  flowef utitil so late that the frost pf November 
discourages any attempt in that diteptipn, 1he space 
they occupy always looks a little forlorn at this time 
of the year$ the surface of the ground being bare enough of 
vegetation• After getting started in mfd May9 
the plant usually attains a height of a foot and a half 
about mid July, You may rpadily9 therefore9 imagine 
how floored I was this morning when I noticed one single$ 
solitary Devil lily which, when nobody had been thinking 
of looking in that direction9 frad suddenly attained a 
height of at least two and a half feet and appears to be 
going strong all by itself without one of its kinsmen having 
so much as peeped about the ground's surface• *X don't 
attempt to explain the phenomenon but simply ponder on the marvel,

A telephone from the Lost Word today indicates she 
is getting down this way on Saturday or Sunday, I 
have an idea it will be Sunday for I shouldn't be • 
surprised if she should be driving to Baton Rouge to 
meet the Manhattan jet about the tine the Rocket 
flies in. Ola Mae says Mr. Hodges is almost dis
tracted about his wife whom he removed from the Q-ardens on

\* ■ir, a-v iS6.i« v,; 4yJr ĵs b !T:>bi\ o> giro $e.3iuno
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Monday morning, taking her from the island home there to 
the hospital in Shreveport and turning over most of his 
a/firs to his secretariat• I reckon my Scrapbook letter 
mcy therefore have never reached his true hand*Well, 
it will be interesting to learn whose had it did:reaCh and 
whether I shall have to put that subject on the same list 
with a dozen others to be taken up with him on the day I spend 
with him in the Bardens• •

• C ~  r- ' • -v . * •' . \ X  {• y, ’ kp. '■ ; „ ‘ O* *« ’r) o  . V,
% ' . * +  V •• 1 "  ••

On the home front there seems to be no end of spilled 
milk over which L am not crying although Carmen by her 
determination to have her own way at the expense 
of everyone quoted me out of text and put Celiste in 
a tizzy and made J9 H 9 the object of much persecusion from 
his spouse• I had thundered at Carmen, telling her under 
no circumstances to t>ry to engineer the Shriners here! She 
went over my head and asked J9 H 9 regardless and then told 
me• I denounced her, She said that if fm H, wanted it, what 
was there to be done• I said I didn't know but that I 
would be guided by J 9 H 9's decision and go along with that.
Then she called Celeste and told her J 9 H m had given 
the Committee permission to come to Melrose and that I 
said I was agreeable• Somehow it all sounded Hite 
something the remlin boys could twist up so that nobody 
would ever get the straight*, of it• Celeste in' a furry is 
goipg to have ladies in custume to assist her at the big house* I am not opening the upper story of the African 
House and am putting nobody in that building and I Shall 
receive at Yucca alone, what with Ora teaching that afternoon, 
Mrs* Walker busy getting out Thursday morning's newspaper 
and Juahita B* not being asked because of her present 
"interesting condition"* Celeste says she is going to 
resign from the Hysterical Ladies and, probably to her 
shock, I endorsed her declaration which will probably make 
her change her rnindm What a basket of chips over u 
nothing•

. ■

Like everybody else this side of the Iron Curtain, ^ am re
joicing tonight that ths^C&d-iKtnyof Tibet eluded the Communists 
and, reached India safely• How stupid of the‘'smart 
Chinese Communists to fiddle with Tibet when it couldn't 
possibly be anyting but a liability••«••••••

f t  • 9810

Sunday, April 5th, 1959*

\
1 Memorandum t i r

Lovely weather and may it be equally so* 
in Lyrnsm -, J 9 Hm and Jm H . Williams left early thts morning for 
Dallas to attend some convention at which Ezra Taft Benson 
is to speak and the place always seems a little lacking in vibrancy 
when he is awaym

I was pretty busy Saturday morning .but stuck close 
to Yucca, expecting to see Ola Mae mthis week end"m

Saturday's post brought a letter from Mr• *
Hodges and because Ola Mae handles some of his public 
relations, 1 thought.it wise to write a respouse to 
the letter and not seal it, seeing if it could be 
more advantageously phrased, following my chat with 
Ola Mae • .

Some Lafayette friends passed this way Saturday 
evening, inviting me to break bread with them 
in town but thought it better to decline and so not miss 
the lady • r- ’ ’

She did not appear, however, and so L oallexd it a day 
by midnight but was up and a-stir a little earlier this 
morning to pttend to several chores before the day got going9 
About IQ, the Jacks, spending the meek end at
the Rand camp, came over to invite me to dine with them and their 
Shreveport friends but I declined, thinking Ola Mae 
might make it at noon9 She did not however, and 
so, when I went across the fence for supper at 6, I 
left a note former herem In the midst of supper, 
the party line jingled and Celeste answered, *-the artist 
calling me, bu\ Saying she had dialed* my nmber but didn t 
want to talk with me therem This caused vast curiosity but while 
I felt sure it was to indicate Ola Mae had stopped there 
en route:, l went on leisurely with my supper• When ' I got back here and hour later, 1 called the artist who 
said she had merely called to ask if she could have some 
gourd seedm She couldm She hadn t seen anybody this week 
end looking for me•
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* • t. \  :
At 10 tonight, Mrs. Walker tlephoned to say she and her 

family had spent the day at Hodges Gardens, had found Hr. Hodges 
looking very sad and that they had passed Ola Mae twice, 
once when getting on the electric ferry gbbat going to the island, 
and that Ola Mae was getting off as they were getting on, and 
again when they returned to the main land, as.theywere getting 
off the boat9 Ola was getting on, heading toward the island 
residence. I figure poor Ola Mae must be
still on the boat which probably lost all its electricity half way 
between shore and island and is probaly still .floating.
Smile. In any event, J never did see the lady and so I 
shall seal the letter to **r. Hodges and post it regardless 
on the morrow. „

The letter, — I'm sorry I didn't make a copy for you,—  
acknowledged his letter and mentioned that at cur next meeting 
I want to remember to mention a monument for the Gardens. That 
was all, ci»d in just about those words. It occurs to me that 
monument is better than memoirial under present 
circumstances although, should Mrs• Hodges die 
before I see her husband, thei monument may readily 
be transformed into a memorial and so have an even 
stronger appeal. .

Mrs. Walker opined, that she thought I ought to work closely 
with Ola Mae since she seems to handle much of the 
advertising, a s in the case of the Scrapbook. I told Mrs. Walker 
in writing Ola Mae last week I had written some, such 
sentence ass

"I m sorry not to have- seen you within the ten day 
interim you mentioned, on your last visit and., 
in the mean time, * have for.wardededK an advertising 
idea to Mr. Hodges about which I should hope liked to 
discuss with your before posting". ir >

I don t know, how long week-ends are supposed to* last 
but perhaps it continues through Monday , f. hope, especially 
if Ola Mae. should be planning to contact, the Socket inBatonRouge 
on the morrow. But one thing is certain, t o
I*m making no attempt to keep, up with either the Socket 
to whom I did not write in He w o r k  or with the Lost Word but shall 
be happy to* maintain relations if they, have time occasionally.
If the arch 30th greeting hasn t reached little *iss Lee's true hand 
by now, I want to attempt to duplicate it on advice on subject.....

9812

Monday, April 6th, 1959.

Memorandums

Another lovely day, sort of 80-ish.

The low tonight will be about 60 and * am glad it 
is warm because I had some painting done todpy and 
while * like the smell of turpentine, I am glad to have it 
tempered a bit with balm breeze from the eouth, what with alll 
windows and door$ open. _ ^

I may have mentioned a fewmonths ago that something 
got stuck in the storage tank holding butine over by 
the big housef from which heating gas is Dumped to 
the several houses. When the gage gets s tuck, — and 
nobody can ever anticipate; such a thing, it feeds extra air 
to the gas with a result that the gas stones do extraordinary 
things, shopping flmaes of a half inoh or less extent up 
into the air 3 or 4 feet with a roar suggesting the racket 
made by a pasting jet. aturally, before I could 
turn off the two stove that chance to be going at the 
time in^the boudoir and bath, the flames made the woodwork 
look dingy1 enough, — hence today's painting.

The post brought a^letter fromLyme today and it sits in 
thearmoir awaiting the*morrow, what with all the secretaries 
still getting over their week end frolic. It goes 
without saying I await their recovery by tomorrow's 
dawn, 1 hope, therebye assuring me of the pleasantest 
promise to start the day off*right with a note from little 
Miss Lee.
S W I G  « « •* }  v  »*._••• i J •*»«?<'«*-> » ' J  * v 4

i called Juanita B.this mornihg, asking her if 
she wanted to come down on Wednesday afternoon to scuffle ar und 
at ucca with the Shriners•* She asked if Celeste and her 
hostesess (hosteses)min the big house would be 
wearing costumes.* I'said they would but nobody had 
to wear costumes at Yucca if costumes seemed impracticable.
She 8 a id  her unborn c h i l d  seemed*to make crawling in to  her
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} 7
Tuesday, April 'Gfh, 1959*

vs 4 b ■ v- : ' * '  ' ' -

costume iimpossible' but that she would love to cone if 
ordinary apparel wouldn t spoil things• I told her 
Yucca could hold down the tour without any extra 
bolstering,

The* T. and P , Motor Delivery brought me a package 
from the Crescent City, — a Remington that I shall 
be delighted to use as a spare although I am so accustomed 
to this machine that I shall probably always use this one 
except in an emergency, The more * have pondered 
on the matter, the more convinced I am that James must 
have thought this one was completely* gone when I used 
the store typewriter to pen him a little noth 
recommending he make a gesture of magnanimity in 
the direction of Hie Bluff by going over there to bring 
Kay home* What with the distinction of 
the type of my correspondence on this machine, I thought 
it would be easier all around if I employed another 
design Of type for a Harry<to Bob admonition, — idhich 
was the only reason I used the otheY machine but apparently 
I was being a little too subtle, — hence the 
Remington in today's deliveries,

■■ ' • 1 ■* i ■- * * • "  ■ * ■ K "s:" \ ' ' ’ ■ * ' * ’ . ,  _v __ ' .. .

I guess the week end must still be on since Ola Mae was 
going to,put in an appearance on the aforesaid week end 
and hasn t shown up as yet. She and the *bcket are gals of 
unusual gifts but obviously dependability does not 
appear to be among their virtues, I must say that with 
each passing decade, I incline to believe more firmly 
than ever that dependability is'indeed 
one of the cardinal virtues•

I was mildly surprised when , H , appeared tonight at 
supper time, After all the Dallas convention was scheduled 
for Monday and Tuesday, I suppose he went early Sunday to do 
what ever marionnetts business there was to be undertaken before 
policy was trotted out, and once rigged up, pulled out, 
his work accomplished••••••••

Memorandum:
.j ■ ■_ • • ■

It was so nice to be able to' begin the day with a message 
from line, as of Friday, last past*

It does seem odd that the package took so long to 
get anywhere• I have already started the wheels to duplicate 
the 1 ititle gift- package buta little time 'will be consumed before 
I have achieved just what I want and perhaps in the mean time 

» Uncle Sam9s postal boys will have %acTe up their minds, I 
know not why but possibly because of imagination or perhaps 
because of fact but whdfet/tef the reason, it seeks to me 
that small packages seem to have jess luck in parcel past 
than medium sized ones. Perhaps somewhere along 'the line,as 
in the case of the little cotton bale, someone suspect that 
*good thiivgs come in little packages* and somehow 
they offer a greater temptation to those handling them It 
seems ridiculous to suppose ofphckage as big as a house would 
have to be employed tocarry anything like, say, a 
miniature of the first Secretary of the Treasury, doesn t it?

As for the news about the cancellation of the* 
appointment, 1 was almost as shocked as I was about 
the initial check of rubber• I have no doubt the Rocket 
is exhausted, — I/cannot see how She can be otherwise, 
but other people can be exhausted, too, and I think the 
unending rushers should keep that in mind, too, I-m wondering, 
toot that if she was too tired to get Up to your neighborhood, 
what would she have felt like if she had carried through 
her original intention which 1 discouraged, — thaking her teen age 
nephew with her. As I have quoted before, so I 
quote agaim

*"The longer I live, the longer I live,*
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Today has been another lovely one but quite busy9 
although I must confess not busy with any preparations 
for tomorrow's Shriners. I was delighted to discover 
on going for coffee at 9 that Madam Regard and I would 
be sipping alone• She looks quite frail and said she 
was so glad to be alone9 her daughter keeping her 
in such a nervous state that she really feels she couldn t 
make it if she didn't have me to share her troubles and 
weep on a broad shoulder. She is so happy Celeste is going 
into seclusion or whatever it is the girls go into over 
this coming week end at the "retreat" some place in the country 
down beyond Alexandria. ;

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reily of Marshdown, Slidell, came on 
schedule9 just after the departure of an unexpected guest9 
the daughter of F. B. R.'s former Secretary of War Woodring. I 
liked this lady and her husband, both of Denver. As for 
the *eilys, we had a grand tim,e9 — our first meeting but 
has happilycongealed as though we had known eah other 
for ever. It was the Reilys who supplied Carrie 
with her fiften thousand dollars foY her Wild Flower ?• 
publication and it was the same Reilys who bought The 
Shades so Miss Eva Scott could spend her last years 
without plantation worries9 — the Reilys having been 
possessed of much wealth and cousins to Mies Eva to boot.
I believe the Reily fortune stemmed from coffee and 
cthey live'-on Har shdown simply because they like the 
country. I didn't get around to ask if they were going 
to give the Shades to a Foundation but * believe they 
are after Miss Evn's departure. Mr. Reily and Lyle 
used to go there often in the bid days andjt reckon I have 
regaled you with accounts of my own visits to' T£e Shades9 
once wilfh Lyle9 Robiiia and Miss Camrnie where we had 
such ahigh tine at night and such a fabulous breakfast^

Hie Reilys had been to Hodges Gardens this morning, be
moaning the "Baptist pagoda" and other evidences of 
taste that makes ̂ the place cry for someone within01*6 taste 
where so much money is being spent but admiring 
the spender for having in vested in the right direction 
even though the 'resulsts thus far achieved have left much 
to be desired. Hiey invited me to spend tomorrow in 
Briarwood with them and Carrie but I declind9 having 
the Shrivers as a perfect excuse9 but I do look forward to 
seeing more of these people with infinite pleasure•••...

9816

Wednesday, April 8th} 1959,

Memorandumzv1"? • -,\$ :i.. r.c0, £
likini Tt9j L aid̂ \ l CatH : td ahower* <™d
' * I* f 9ht 08 ihe Missies continue.

reoreIiĤ * aA ^ * 90t.aiOUl! i»chthusfdr and I onlyregret we didn t get twice as much and constantly,

cloudy with the
Tt V nnin? about 11, auch to my delight.
Ioffat!Ad.+impri88\l8lv noon but tape rededoff and stopped altogether by 2 o’clock.

j nasitlVd h*tei+Ph°ni% about giving me a hand,

her good health in this Season o f  deli oaoi is
must have*takenhlie9li AUd 96 f  /  9®*? an d̂  she

s s s s & r  *»>»&
p M S .  gfe »■ ?"
*• ... »,r “ I  s

££ 2 S 8  •■*’v
I ,Vaw herrat l L th>.an rea*24 her Presence dick, up 

still h n n ^ ^ eri been eon*6*&in9 with in my mind*
• 4ft*

? •. cy-.; <j§ O ft S 11^ .’O $1*0 ' '•.» :5 X & ̂  m v> ^ •

^  t* antt,tplt/on of aorU/ % £ &  
and she had a flock of them with her at the big houU,

• - ’ • -*■ •

*tQit g -

S a
cX

i OS'
I  *rOIKS U ’l

»
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I believe• I m s  impressed by the sight of three or 
four of them who looked as gay as Easter potted 
plants, and they probably appeared the brighter 
to me becuase I was jumping about, trying to be 
in two places at the same tinle, — Wucoa and the*African 
House, and getting along surprisingly well without 
the half dozen hostesses I am want to have at 
Pilgrimage time•

It never rained a drop during the afternoon go- 
round but it poured again just after the final bus 
had departed• As for th& people, except for the fact 
that many of the gentlemen wore those ridiculous 
turbans of their order, the people were quite nice 
and some Kansas City people and some from New Mexico 
I liked very much• The Kansas city group were 
disturbed about the radio noon news about snow in 
Kansas City and one of them while here telephoned his 
home to give instructions about the rose garden 
which was■ threatening to grow in several members of 
the aforesaid garden just before he left home and 
he was worried a bout what a covering o snow would 
do to the new growth• * c

Today's post was fairly henvy but none of 
the letters seemed to be from anyone ez.c\ting great 
interest on the part of the recipient• Probably the 
Am Jm Hodges is a mere acknowledgment of a Thank You 
letter about sunrise service for I take, it . >
mail, like decisions, are executed leisurely• There 
seems to be something from the Park Commission which 
never brought anything of interest to me, etc*, etc* 
fer once I am not fulminating because a secretary arrived 

, at the wrong time and did not r e turn in tonight's rain*
Mr* Walker telephoned me ■this morning to read me 

the Shreveport Times blast against Hr•Medford Evans, 
the guy being bounced ftom Northwestern because of 
his mania to talk a bout racial matters rather than 
■$0 teach• I can't understand what can be happening to 
^he ^hreveport Times fof an editorial of this s ort 
is as unbelieveable as would have been something 
favorable abopt F. D. £• in either the Shreveport 
Times or the^hicago Tribune % T .* 9®, .J? , _

Thursday, April 9th, 1959•

Memorandumj ;\o4i i

• •

Cloudy and cool all day, with drizzles in the morning and 
continued cloudiness without fizzles in the afternoon*
Tonight it is drizzling agin and we .can take all the 
heavens care to bestow although we do not need the chill, 
especially as the gourd crop is just beginning to 
push above ground* ^

I get around to examine the post and found 
much to delight me in Mrs* Martin s letter, fo although, 
as letters go, it isn t much by way of a letter, still, 
as to data it provides about Hodges uaydens, it is of the 
greatest interest, it seems to mm* Somehow it 
underlines the sensation I am forever experiencing these 
days whenever-.-f ̂ contemplate the gardens, — whether it 
is better to attempt to intorduce taste into 
a domaine so heavily encumbered with bad taste, 
trying to re-create beauty cut of the tacky, or, on the other 
hand, it it better to simply wash one's hands of the 
who e business nad leave it to Nature to spread 
a concealing embroidery of flora other much that man is doing 
to deface the landscape**

Perhaps it is beause I have so long envisioned a marvelous 
estate embellished with Federalist architectural units, 
by taking the year of the Louisiana Purchase, for example, as 
the tonal tijpe note for the project, borrowing heavily 
as did Jefferson and his contemporaries on the "glory that 
was §reece" , that I am so knocked flat by 
the sudden emergence of a "Baptist pagoda" which is 
neither Baptist nor pagoda but a horriblecaricature, 
as though a child had painted a beard on Mona Lisa•
i.-- J3CS 1 SilX In \ S3 0 v 00 v* ̂ V vo v

Some day, 1 hope somebody will explains to me how it was 
that such people as those gangeter-eus Renaissance Lords had 
the wisdom to encourage the best artists of their time and how it ua
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that so many planters* the vast majority of whom knew 
little or nothing about the orders of architecture, had 
the good luck to sponsor the building of such 
fine mansions*

. 1 v«t ’r* '' - V  V ‘ \ C; 0  D V. S 0 XT'. m .
Somehow* it all seems so logical that a person 

11 like tfr. Hodges should have fallen into the hands
of people with no more taste than himself * apparantly* and 

os if the same person who gives me some light
on the Renaissance and the»ahte helium period 
would kindly impart the trick of persuading Hr,
Hodges to spend his millions to better effect architectural! 
^should really feel tremendously indebted,

% <■t Mrs, Walkir advises me of a letter from
la Bullock* of the National Sites Foundation* 
saying she plans to be in Louisiana* — New Orleans*
New Jberia and Natchitoches, bn May 4th to 9th*,
And further la Hullook sayeth she intends gathering up 

K the Shadows cook book material while a t
Jlew tberia and proposes to contact one Lestan 
with a view to an Introduction *

V r  \ C. *'*' : ’ T ' C) T  ' A ” A t - S  0  &  4  0  v» •* '•

Rosalind Aswell telephoned me at dusk dark tonight.
She s aid Luther anrison had jUbt called Hot from Shreveport 
saying he has 14 ladies from Wichita Falls* Texas* 
whom he proposes to tour through the 
Natchitoches country and asking la Aswell to 'phone me 
K to ask if he may bring the 14 biddies here on the 
morrow, * answer is "But No"* After all* 
the place is still unhappy about yesterday's 300 Shriners*■ ?£ 0 : 11, bloQAl Of. ’Hia; - * t o:, -

My chief delight in today's occupations has been the 
securing of a huge sill of cypresswhich *
I discovered incorpoated in the lumber barn* 
being demolished, I believe it came from the 

o, , great barn■* -*the Marie The re se third unit that made
a trilogy when one considers ucea and the African House,
J-he great barn was demolished in 1987 and this sill apparent, 
employed for the lumber barn, J, H, seemed delighted I want 
it and sent 80 or 30 men to haul it on a truck to . 
the African ^ouae where it now rests• I guess it is 
about 18 inches square and about 4 feet longer th 
the African House and is a splendid example of colon a 
building material in the timber line>•>»#♦

Friday* April 10th* 1959,

i ...
Memorandum z

Del\ght is a poor word to express my delight in today's 
two messages from Lyme* both of which were perfect.

3* i\ ■
I am especially entranced at the picture of Vie Soldiers 

and bailors Monument and I shudder only at the thought 
of all the searching for it entailed. But* in spite 
of my regrets over the labors envolved* I must confess my 
enchantment-at having it is beyond measure* top* for it is 
just exactly the thing*.I have in mind for the gardens atop 
the tallest hill where the revolving beacon can sweep 
the skies by night and the monument* itself* cgn forever 
stand as the' proper tone for the neighborhood it will dominate *—  
and all this on the assumption that I pan sell the idea of musing 
something along these lines* — the pillars of marble or 
wood*,the body of the building of glass* — but* of 
course, Mr, Hodges may not s ee it the way I do*

i' 1 < * * •  %  ^  » •

I am so glad* not because of their content but simply 
from the satisfaction of knowing they got through* that the 
natal day, and Easter greetings eventually reached little 
Miss Lee'a true hand, And* of course *} I'm 
glad you liked the contents, The only reason for the 
Hamiltonian influence was because* had I been able tei 
get to some boutique that sold pretty china* I should 
have tried to find a dab of WtdgeWood but since I couldn t 
I thought little Miss Lee wouldn't mind acting in 
my behalf in making some little selection in that line or in 
making use of same for a little evhing out with her girl friend* 
perhaps. For an $ one but little Mite Lee* it would probably 
be next to impossible to imagine how difficult for 
Lestan to get so far as a basadf*let alone* opioe there* tracking 
down something he would actually want to seledt for marking 
an anniversary, t But as little Miss Lee understands 
all such matters so well* there is not the vaguest doubt in 
Lestan's mind that she comprehends all and* in this special 
case* doesn't mind acting as agent*

“**“ *
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Mid speaking of agents, may I say how indebted I am 
for all the ground work done in vames* behalf at the Public 
Library. My guess is, from the wording of the article 
about the proposed article coneering allon, that 
the response was not sufficiently brisk to warrant the 
publication of a likeness of jaloon since printing 
of pictures in the 1830*3 was terribly expensive, as T under s tan 
it* I shall pass the news along to James, suggesting 
to little M iss Lee in the mean time that she desist 
searching while *suggesting to James that he 
brorrow the *oCket's make up man ~~ smile— -and

darkened up a bit, his perruke frizzled 
a little, a robe draped about his person and thus have 
his likeness struck, presenting same to the purblishers, 
if anV9 as a likeness of the Matches slave-prince.

Thanks for giving me a picture of the Hocket who, 
obviously, was running behind schedule as usual., I breath the 
easier,to know the rubber check was taken care of, and I shall 
be holding my breath until 1 learn that it, — the new 
one, did not, in its turn, bounce, too♦ ..-a

vo^ursc I have heard nothing from the Rocket since 
the Alexandria letter prior to her departure. And, oddly 
enough, haven t heard from the Lost Word either, 
so I wrote the latter todayasking nSow @ome** about 
last week end and asking lier to hand a copy of a 
letter to the Park Department, which J had mailed 
to Henry Clay Watson, Curator of Fort Jessup, 
in pursuance of his complaint that I didn t know 
about all the good work the department had been 
d?in?Y 1 thoti9ht the opportunity, excellent to suggest 
charity on his part, if the department .insists •
°.n F̂eaP^n9 \ts light under a bushel* and inquiring 
if Carolyn Ramsey, maker of the Hodges Garden film and 

t other documentaries f&r the various Baton Rouge 
Departments, had ever done anything for .the Park Depart
ment to help eradicate the ignorance in which the 
rest of us labored as regardin' the j ctivities d} the 
aforesaid department.

I was out much today under a cloudy sky, working 
at gardening, but in spite of that, I did receive 
7 calls before noon from readers of The Age of 
Anne, — this week s column which seems to be causing quite 
a s t*i rx‘••«•••*+ _ _ _____

Sunday, April 18th, 1959. 
* *

j' ■ "• ! • t

Memorandumi

* ‘ The attached note speaks for itself if anybody 
wants a fine example of uncertainty.

It sprinkled for 18 hours on Saturday but the
* sun has been out all day and the moon is out tonight although 

it has remained chill through out.
•1 , ■-Q ' 0 * V?,": V . 0 ■ • j v: :>- S ••••• - t •' *■ • J

■ * While at coffee with Madam Regard on Saturday morning,
I had a telephone call from Carolyn from Hodges Gardens.
She said she had just called Thelma to ask her if the
college library could give some notion of the French flag
of 1714, and then she remembered that I might have
some notion of its appearance and hence the call. The native i
iris at the ardens are coming into flower and she had in mind
taking a shot at them and gradually metamorphose the
scene from the native iris into a banner heavily
sprinkled with fleurs-de-lys. She envisioned a velvet
flag but T -told her that wouldn t flap and that silk, satin
or linen would be more approrpriate. she said nothing
about Mew York, Baton Rouge or Hodges.

• ■ .

Thelma called me half an hour later, asking about 
a Louis 117 flag, etc.} and then added that the i
dedication of the gardens at Hodges would be on Friday,
May 1 st, that John had been asked to give the oration 
and he and she wanted me to go with them. I told 

t her I would see.
• X - 0 - £l« 0 si 0 * o vT' — • j . v

fliis afternoon a bout 1, the owner of the Waco newspapers 
and his wife appeared at my doot, bearing the 
attached note. I gave them a tour.

% 'hi Q ■ ■ *3- •> w

Along about 5, some youth appeared at 
my door. He said he was working with Carolyn, had 

> been to Mew York with her, had had an appointment V to meet her at Melrose at 3, had waited 8 hours and 
so had had the courage to search for me to learn 
if I had heard anything. I gave him the note 
to read} throwing no light on anything, of course. j
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. I gave him a restorative and then the telephone 
rang, Carolyn calling from Hodges Gardens, saying, among 
other things, that Mrs* Hodges had just died in Shreveport 
and that she and Ola Mae would be coming over here about 
8. I gave the youth who was here an opportunity to 
talk with Carolyn and they settled their business*

He departed for Natchitoches and 1 departed for across 
the fence to sup with the lady just back from the retreat 
which had been a darling week end* Back here at 7:45,
I found the Roeket and the Lost word already arrived*

First we consulted the map of Hodges Gardens to decide 
where the most likely place for the Macdowell 
project should be situated and determined that point. I 
thought Ola* Mae op peered exhausted* We talked advertising a littlt 
not much, °la Mae being too tired. Carolyn said her 

Hodges pictures was about two thirds finished* I gave her 
the Botanical Journal on your behalf and she seemed mighty 
happy bout it* I retained the rest of the matieral 
included in the large envelope becausel was
delighted with all the ideas contained therein* X moved on 
to the Soldiers and Sailors monument thing and 
to my surprise, Carolyn said to be sure not to show that 
to Mr* Hodges for he might accept the suggestion at my 
recommendation and build it f orthwtih* 1 can t 
belive she would prefer, a Baptist pagoda* "

Carolyn said her conference with Fssae Mae had been 
satisfactory and that the contract for the movie would be 
signed next week* She has a doxen other projects cooking 
but.1 did not encourage a recitation of them, 0ia Mae seemed so 
tired and had to drivq.to Shreveport alone* Carolyn heading out of 
the Gardens, 1 believe• o

Monday, April 15th, 1959*

* - ' • - -v '• •• - ■ ' ' ' '

Memorandumi

Cold and blue and cold and gold today, sort of 50ish, 
and air—fsh and cold and silvery and airish tonight, sort 
of 58ish* %

\ ■ i  " ■ *> •'> !/• '  ■ ! ' ' i ■ ' : ■

There seemed to be so much non—descript mail today 
I never did get a round to do more th^n dip into a few 
of the letters, except for Lionel's which I read 
throughout and found excellent, especially his 
analysis of Hodges Gardens* 't

I didn't open one from Kay and I only glanced through 
the beginning of Daisey in the Hell, indicating shet 
is threatening to honor me on Sunday next with a visit*

*  ■

J shall get to both of these later* Rabbi Linstock responded 
to my note of appreciation but I shallput off 
reading that until the morrow,%too There were a few 
others of even less moment and I shall turn to them at 
tomorrowfs session~with a secretary*

I find it so odd that while Lionel always suggests 
in his communications something that makes him valid^ 
enough as'the nepheip of a Bishop, 1 never think of him 
as a retired banker when reading his letters and his 
personal appearance somehow, strangely enough suggests a 
fusion of ,r* Bachelier and Mr* Hodges•

, Carolyn said little Miss Lee looked so harming and 
was just as sweet as always ctnd that she is a darling girl, phrase 
that were music to my soul*

And sotthe Rocket and the Lost W^rd vanished into the 
night and*I returned to Lucca to have this little chat 
with you*

All in all § it 
well as mental exe 
of the gardens §

has been a busy ipeek end with some physical as 
, such as thrice having to chase hogs out 

etc*, not to mention pilgrims 
in the rain who didn’t seem to mind me getting soaked 
lthough 1 mildly resent the resulting sniffles, but 
e latter are but transitory and! bfgin the new week withU • *

X must give some thought sometime to the various 
media whhich people appear to in their most perfect 
individual form, -«*Mrs* Walker, for instance, o» 
the telephone is really much more charming than 
she can ever appear in person, Mr* Hodges much better 
in person than correspondence, little Miss Lee excelling 
equally in all three such category which is really remarkable*
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T have intended asking before now if you are 
lucky enough to round up Invitation to learning 
these daySm I suppose it continues to be broadcast 
on Sunday but I get it only on Monday's from 
5:30 until 9 over one of the clearer stations 
in this area, — WWL, the CBS affiliate in flew rlea s•

Tonight they did Schiller's William Tell and 
I was delighted with the whole business• It 
was mentioned^that nobody has ever done a decent transla
tion.in English and that does seem a great pityespecially 
as the original German is said to be so fine• I think 
I have read it only in French and probably at such 
a tender age that I do not remember if the translation 
had much merit or not.

- . ■ *. ■ •
Hqsxt week s program will probably be 

of scant interest to me, — Maughm's Moon and Six
pence , but I should so much likq to hear the following 
one when they will don Prescott s Conquest of 
Peru, a book I must rspread before long as it 
seems to have been a long time since last I glanced 
through it.

*
One of my neighbor's brought me three vegetable 

pears today and I planted tthernm These things must have 
some other name but I don t know that I ever heard it.
They look in shape like enlarge sheep-nose apple and 
are pale green and grow on a vine much like 
a gourd and I suppose they may be of the same family.
Perhaps they get their name from the pear because they look 
vaguley like one— turned upside down, and the egetable 
must come in through the fact that they are prepared 
something like an eggplant or squash and their pale green 
skin is a bout the*oonsidtency of an egg plant.
One plants the whole fruit instead of the seedm Miss 
Cammie tried her hand at raising them several times but 
had poor luefr. I shall be curious to see how T make 
out although I must sayl,shall be astonished 
if I get any where•

Father Wroble came down from Tulsa yesterday and 
called next door this morning just after I had left 
the coffee cups. This afternoon, he andFatfier 
Callahan called on me for a little chat9 **omorrow 
young Father Wroble takes old Father Callahan to Tulsa 
with him to be his guest for a few days• We had such 
a gay time over a glass of wine• And so much for
a dull report on a prosaic day and may I do better on the morrow....

Tuesday, April 14th, 1959.

{J
Memorandum:

Fair and warmer but not too much warmer•
I But apparantly the frosts hoovering around here 

last night did not knock out the emerging gourds 
but the cardinals are scratching them up at a great rate 
as the tender first leaves reveal the location of nearbye 
seeds• I am oircumventing the doings of the cardinals 
by placing bamboo poles, still bearing their small branches, 
so that the tangle of tough stuff may discourage the birds 
but not~keep out of warming rays of the sun.

I doubt if any of the enclosures are of any 
, particular interest although the one from The Bluff 

suggests an impatience on the part of the writer to get 
back to home base and it is nice to see the lady is 
being courted by her husband9 As for the latter, 
under the name of Father Ragbush, seems to be in quite a gay 
frame of »i»d#

0  ' ' , ■ • ' •

Robina's letter sounds suburban enough but 
the clipping she enclosed was interesting, suggesting as 
it does> that the Socket m at have a press agent.
t I knocked off a rough outline of a memo I may 
or may not send to Mr• Hodges within a day or two•
I made a copy so you may be kept informed on that 
scorsm The article is raw enough but perhaps 
I shall let it goes as is9 It seems to me the time 
is a little pre—mature and yet, as in the case of 
la Eberhardt burning Miss ellie's letters, one 
always^ feels a little aggressive if one takes up matters 
resulting from a demise too soo» and yet in the same 
breath, one too often learns to regret having dilly
dallied too long so that the idea to be proposed is lost 
out in the race against time when some other ciroums- 
stance may get ahead• I shdL 1 decide on the morrow 
what £ shall do about thatm
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.1 can't recall if I mentioned it or not in my 
Sunday report of Sunday night's session and so will run 
the risk of repeating myself• When I had both 
the aocket and the Lost word to hand at the Same time9 
I though the opportunity a good one to outline the 
odges Horticultural Memorial to them and showed them 
the picture you so kindly supplied so promptly, pointing out 
that I expected to suggest that something along th,ese 
architectural lines on a reduced scale be used• Jrankly9 
I was quite taken aback when the Socket re-acted with 
promptness:

v-:-, ;r, ? :.V\ C\£w.$t 9  0 Qi i.
"I certainly wouldn't send the recommendation and 

illustration now for he might actually go ahead and 
build the thing9tt v ,

Perhaps she had in mind that it would be better 
to get the Macdowell enterprise well *under way 
before proposing the Memoriaim Frankly9 I'm not 
sure but what the Memorial would be to the greater 
benefit of society generally than the Macdowell thing9 for 
t}\ere is always hopes that one good architectural feature 
might save the gardens from furthe "baptist pagodas" 
and, to my way of thinking and I am sure to yours9 a 
garden on such magnitude without grandessa is no garden 
at a l l .

For me9 gardens are too sacred for selfish interest 
to interpose• So far as financing both perfects 
at the same time9I believe Mr • Hdges is quite oapable of 
tossing them both 'off with banadon• Possibly it 
would be more advantageous for me personally9 were 
the Macdowell thing to be pushed exclusively but what 
is personal advantageif it must operate at the expense 
of the greater goodt Nothing9 in my opinion,  
regarding the gardens is so important as giving it 
the classic permanency the Memorial would provide and 
so I shall recommend it Jirst and regardless•

.Awd now I must do some mail but not before 
blessing little Miss Lee again for the likeness of the 
Memorial••••••••••

9 8 2 8

Wednesday9 April 15th, 1959.

Memo rand urn*

S3L" I“v *• •’11 •<“
latest o o M u n lo a ti on l/roC T *tA at*guari*r*i 3**11 *1)1 t e r e s  t i n

* ° ? e the pro& *her and the mother* « * +1? € existing between
wondering if little i i s s ^ e ^ ’m i g h V ^ / l i 61'1'7'9'1' 1

to  the f f n i u e r s i i u o Y k r l l r ° r P pedTor  p r i n t e d  ° r both 
s t i p u l a t i n g  i t  l e  i e l F t n d e F l e a T f . t * ST .S£?^

W i W f f w
think thJln+ P ^  so“ <s sPecia2> bequest and I should

such material in mo t dsodI . ' . ^  coursev and particularly as 
no ualue'anywaj/1 U°in W e ’H a n  ^ l ^ ^ i t t l e

*" 6o*din9 the «...ght thatsrfs r I -sas
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Lestan says that, if at any time, any of the 
manuscript material should be too bulky for easy 
management, it could be San Antonio bound and 
locally housed with provision for it to pass through 
Ora's hands to North Carolina in case either 
Lestan or little Miss Lee should relinquish same. He 
suggests that if binding would reduce the bulk, that 
might be done a year at a time, starting with the thing 
in chronological order, advancing a year at a time $yery 
few months but he makes this suggestion only in casq 
its present repository should find it to cumbersome to 
managit was so characteristically thoughktful of litt le Miss 
Lee to mention the Dixie Boton issue about he hadows 
and the Horse oldier. I got one from Carmen• *
There was one next door for which I asked, as everything 
pinted is always thrown away there and was promised same 
but as it has never come to hand, I suppose *if, too, was 
cast o u t .  I secured Carmen's copy, thinking I might 
supply one to Lyme, should one not come to the attention 
of a resident of Lyme* And thus, everyone, including 
the Rocket has one and I am delighted, especially for little 
Miss Lee hnd Lestan.  ‘ *•

On the business side ofmerchant planter doings, 
you will find this a good buy. She Rosenwald school 
on Little ^iver burned in 1951 and was re-built by v
the Parish, a large building, adjoining kitchen, e t c *  
Consolidation of schools takes the children 
to St. Mathews now. The Parish, to whom the 
land had been ceded returned the Little -^iuer property 
and, in accordance with Law, the. fine building was 
sold to the highest bidder• Perhaps there is a tacit 
understanding among property owners in such matters and 
the bids are left to the owner of the returned property.  In any 
event, this edifice, worth SO to 30  thousand dollars b was 
bid in at S5 dollars' by the merchant planter who is 
now tearing it down and giving it to his nkptyew who is 
about to build himself a home in Pecans Park in town, — truly 
a bargain, I should think.

Plants are cheap at Yucca, too.  At noon, while I 
was at dinner, a negro friend passed by this house to a wait my 
coming• Hq thought the artist surprised when he encountered 
her going through the bamboo toward her house, heavily laden with 
plants just dug up. ^he told the youth to tell me 
she done got the flowers I Give her" .  I hadn t s een her in 
days and nothing had been s a id  about plants. *he artist 
is a d a g . . . . . . . .

Thursday, April 16th, 195 9 .

Memorandum:
■$. : 'TO -oO B O  0 0 : O - o . . ' . X-..u:: . .

Whatan unexpected pleasure to discover another air 
mail from Ly$e in today's post. I used to think there 
were almost too m&ny conferences forever in progress in Washington, 
but in the present instance, at Least, enabling one a second to 
catch one'Si' breath, I must say I favor more and more such pow-wows•

i  0  • t  ‘ ^  "

I can well imagine what a relief it must have been when little 
Miss Lee made contact with Brown Brothers and discovered her search 
for a likeness of the monument was over, whast with all in ins and 
outs and ups and downs about the town in search of a larger 
print.  The first one supplied was j’ust perfect for the purpose 
I had in mind and from the carbon copy of the memo to 
Mr» Hodges, it was easy enough to see how that picture fitted 
in j’ust perfectly with the matter to hand• I must confess, 
however, that now a larger one is in the offing, it, too, 
will serve to the greatest advantage, for I can use it as a 
"booster" within a week or two, when I shall send it along 
without comment to Mr% Hodges, in case I haven t heard from 
him on the subj’sct, and in case I have, I shall send it 
along regardless as a further reminder of the memo which, by then, 
he will have already digested•

It seems to me a pity that your assistant should be so long 
departed without any sign as yet of someone to take her places It 
must be in the spirit of things at the moment, —  that 
uncertainty as to which person is going to do what, as witiiess 
doings around the State Department at the moment.

. Of the enclosures, you will find the letter and 
note from Mrs. Jfoore of interest, especially in reference 
tollatches doings, Roane!8 illness, etc •

In the garden section, things are growings at a great rate• 
It< is cloudy and warm qnd every day we are promised a shower which 
I want but J .  H. doesn t, but I am expecting a dab 
of sprinkling before the week plays o u t . ••••••
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, At the present state of the horticultural nation, the 
doings of the Sacrd College is giving me lots of trouble. I 
attribute everything that goes wrong these days to the vast 
migrations of the birds this year and among the residue 
is a vast collection o red birds, more than I have 
ever Known in the past• And every at cardinal seems to 
have a mania for gourd seeds with the gourds along the front 
gallery constantly swing to and fro as one or another of 
the birds alights on one to examine what lies beyond the 
hole I cut in the si<ie of each for them to enter if they please 
And while they stick to the gourds, 1 don't mind but since I ha 
have been planting, the Pacrd College h a been going into 
conclave every morning and every evening, and while there is 
neither white smoke, black or gray to indicate how things 
are going with their meetings, there are little puffs of 
dust where they are scratching up a row that has been newly 
planted. This e verting, between the time I had finished 
planting the seeds in one row and could trun to place 
a bamboo pole ort the line to protect it, there* were perhaps 
50 or 75 cardinals concentrated on undoing my 
handiwork. I am so glad I have lots 
of seeds for itfs almost worth the trouble to plant 
po np point in production if one but takes time 
out to observe the beauty of the feathered 
host in such concent ated form. I an hanging 
gourds from last yearns crop all through the 
trellises to encourage the cardinals to get accustomed 
to the place and to provide the wrens with places 
for making their nests. ao that once the seeds have germinated, 
the birds will be all about the place to take a peck at any 
worms that may turn up to attack the v i n e s Y o u  
may readily imagine how pretty the color combinations 
are~go, ng to be when the tender green of the leaves 
hpve spread roofs over the trellises, the multi- 
colpred gourds have begun suspending themselves from 
the rafters and dozens of cardinals are darting about, 
etching streaks of scarlet in and about the place*

At supper tonight, J . M* was provoked because he had 
been arrested or rather fined in town for exceeding 
the speed limit of 85 milps an hour which 
certainly does seems an exceedingly slow pace, es-

t * • v ■
peciallytfQr,one who is so used to dashing up and down the 
worldfs road ways at 100 miles an hour.....

Friday, April 17th, 1959.

Memorandum* *
* * V- . *..• ; ■ * •

It began raining this evening, has rained about an inch 
ana continues raining while the weather bureau*promises

*(?r ^ e sorrow. I like it although we have had enough but 
probably can stand all we may receive•

- ^  i’.'5 K  ’ ‘ ..........  ’ ' ' ?

I 7?mat say I  must have bungled up thisweek's 
Cane iver Memobeyond anything I should have recognised, 
had I ever had an opportunity to run through it, once I had 
knocked it off. 1 intended, by way of confusing the readers,
to avoid indicating the character described in the quotation\ to 
avoid indicating that the biography from which the lines were 
taken was necessnily a person from the distant past. hopinq 
aanjr a reader would discover and vote from an I. S .
Willard, a Rosalyn Aswell or some such. ,1 must have indulged
m t o o  much legerdemain for a report from The*nterprise indicates
votes began arriving today, even as my telephone
has been ringing rather briskly, and all voters continue
casting their ballots for Lestan with poor
Leonardo, I. S. W., et all getting no votes at all• *Surely
i ought to make it a pwdc.tice to examine my manuscripts
more often and not Just letting them slide, once I have
knocked them off.

Mrs. Walker tiephoned this morning to say that there 
were a couple of Utah gdntlemen, — Mormons,** spending 
a few months in town and one of them so much^ hoped to 
visit this bend of the river before his duties took him 
back to Salt Lake* City or where ever. I suggested she 
bring these* gentlemen down this afternoon which she did.

„x. °ne» «“ present, said "Bawdy do" and, on leaving, said
hank you and oodbye". He didn t say anything else 

during the long hour and a half visit. The other said a few 
things along the way but manifested the same Wyoming character- 
\ . \ c.s so many of the *ocky Mountain people have shown when ‘ 
finding themslves far from their high peaks and down in the 
river bottoms, — curiosity of equal intensity in everything 
of ,ro importance or interest, indifference aXmost approaching
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lack of tear courtesy to what is being pointed out 
as a salient feature* One gets their number quickly and so 
expends little energy on them but, especially in this case, 
one cannot help wonderingwhat can possibly be behind the 
unctrolable desire behind theit imp Ise to get into 
the place•

*

At the conclusion of our little go-round, I invited them 
to collapse in the living room where l tried my best to make 
conversation in which both gentlemen might participate but 
only the one of them responded^ As is my custom*
1 offered^ a glass of wine but when a glasst for Mrs* Walk 
had been poured, the gentlemdn who talked said he 
and his friend wouldn t care for anything* I assumed they 
might object to wine and so I procured a battle of coke 
for each and although they pe'rmitted me to open the bottles for 
them, peither one ever touched the bottle placed pn the little 
table beside him* * It was with the greatest restraint on my 
part that I kept ffom bringing up a story that would involve 
the expression5 ""hen in Rome,xuse Roman candles" but 
while X am glad I avoided*-anything so rude, X am now 
wondering if either of them would have got thq point any
way* J  think it very kind of Mrs, Walker lo have made it 
possible for one of the gentlemen to have realised his 
wish to make the front gate but I am altogether puzzled 
as to why she would bother me with such numb-skulls*

< John Wenk appeared at supper* He mentioned that he 
and his folksf-t — knowii&t which ones or if all, --attended 
phe Jefferson, Texas Pilgrimage last week end* He 
remarked her wore tails which seemed odd* X recall his mother 
a year or so ago mentioned wearing white satin* X cannot 
imagine young gentlemen wearing formal evening wear to 
receive in an ante billum affair of tliis sort but, 
perhaps the better Pilgrimages hre thus conducted*

Today1 s post was short, suggesting tomorrows may 
be long, a tendency in this area, contributing nothing 
to the ease of handling correspondence but J 'm 
still thankful for yesterday which afforded me so much 
pleasure from the direction of Lyme especially **********

9834
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Sunday, April 19th, 1959,

Memorandum•

•A, busy week end and a less busy week ahead, I
hope *

Our rain up to the moment has totaled aboutthree 
and a half inches with the promise for more rain tonight* 
The ground needs it, the crops don't..

Saturday brought a flock of people from Magnolia, 
Arkansas* Some business man whom * * H* knows, living 
in Koushatta, half way between here and Shreveport, gave 
a big party for business associates of Magnolia this 
week end and, of course, Melrose had to be 
included in the places visited, --Melrose and 
Beuufort* I suppose there were SO or 30
Magnolians and they were very nice, sandwiched in betweeen 
showers onSatursday afternoon* J* H* and*Celeste attended 
a party in their honor at the Country Club Saturday 
night* i'm glad X didn't get hooked in on 
that go-round for it seems to have lasted well into 
Sunday morning* »

This o/ternoon Ba ioy in the Dell dropped in, bringing 
her mama, some youth and his mama and papa and while 
they were all lovely people, there*were too many for 
one to have an opportunity to do any talking* Their 
stay was limited because they had to get back to 
Dallas tonight and Celeste brought over three of her 
girl friends to add to the general gaiety of nations* It 
curious how she can't resist such visitations and usually 
they are avoided by simply not making mention that 
I am expecting guests*

Daisey and her party had been down to Mew Iberia 
onSaturday• They have done nothing by way of 
restauration of the Shadows as yet although Weeks is 
supposed to be transferred from the public cemetery to 
The Shadows next week and after his burials in the 
garden, perhaps re-furbishing will begin* She said 
new floors are to be laid, to everyone s surprise, since 
the big old wide boards now forming the flooring are 
considered thoroughly sound*
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interruptionm99m*

I was quite taken aback when somebone knocked at the door, 
the taking a-back based on the fact that it was Dan, wife, 
threechildren + had never seen, some woman and her daughter• 
last week he was speakig• Today it was all affability• I 
guess they had driven fromAlexandria kto pick up a car left 
in the local garage last week for repairs•

*  -

Now, to get b ck to Daisey in the^ellm I don't recall 
if I mentioned she said they were about to chop down and 
dig up the bamboon hedge, screening The °hadows from 
the s t r e e t h i s  is shocking,as it was such a vital 
Part of the setting as Weeks planned and maintained it for a 
lift time• I must write a letter to &ew Orleans to 
night to see.if T can not get Jacbb M  rrison to slow up the 
pulling around and hauling out of line by architects and land
scape gardeners something about which they know nothing,—  
the spirit of The^haodws♦ <.

I
~ ~  K

After Daisey and party left, some lady from Grlenmora or 
some place or .other be^ow Alexandria came to see me a bout 
gourds• She was a,kindly person, reminding me a little of 
Miss Mah• I guess we had exchanged a letter or two and 
she was interested almost exclusively in gourds•
I gave her several and about a ton of seeds which seemed 
to delight herm She, on returning*to her car, produced 
several which she wanted me to have if I didn't happen fto have 
any of the varieties and, naturally, X told her I didn t• She 
left very happy with all her plunder and I was happy because 
she was happy• *

* i
I didn t get much by way of reading done over 

this week end and I'm even behind in my radio 
listening but perhaps I shall put my machine out on 
the gallery fora while tonight, the moon is so pretty and I shou 
should like to try Meet the Press and Face the Nation for the 
first time out of doors this season, the moon is so lovely, 
the night so velvety

I cannot tell you how entranced I* was with the 
arrival in Saturday*s post of the grand photo of the 
monument* Whether something similar ever emerges from Hodges 
or not, I shall always have this one to hand to give my 
heart pleasure for its own beauty and the <beauty of its source•••
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Monday, April 20th, 1959.

Memorandum:

I hold the thought there wasn't anything of much 
interst in the news tonight for I heard little or 
nothing of it, thanks to boiling atmospheric conditions 
obtaining ”along a line 60 miles south of Monroe, La., 
qnd 60 miles north of Meredian, M i s s a s  near as 
I could make out• #e

I don't understand just waht this means• If there 
is some sort of a band of storms, so many miles wide,
I should suppose it would be logical enough to 
say so many miles north and so many miles south of some given 

, point• Were it on the Atlantic seaboard, why-should 
one say n60 miles south of New York and 60 miles the 
other way from Pittsburg or some such". Well, 
be that as it may, there seems to be an uncommon amount of 
static and a dab of rain and lots of thunder and mighty 
meager radio reception• I hold .the thought next week 
,may be better for I must want to hear Invitation of 
Learning do Prescott's Conquest of Peru"•

(
There wasn t much mail today I must ask 

Robina what the low down is on Miss ^ormon's 
broken ribm Perhaps she has been riding to the hounds•
Smile.

Thelma's letter seems odd enough, so much third person 
business• I wonder wha>t possessed her to do a song 
and dance with the Shrinners after her bus load had left 
he re• *

And speaking of Thelma, I am reminded of the Hodges 
Qardfits dedication of May 1st which I must deoline to attend

S '  ■■■-■'») Q  iV-* D i ' - ' i  ^ i ' Q S  », t  1 A  . ' . ' v  *> A -  » ■„ 9  H . 5-'
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right away $ having no intention of go^ng* -̂ he clerk 
tells me there was quite a piece in the Sunday Shreveport Times 
bout a three day dedication business at the Gardens on the 

Friday,Saturday and Sunday of May 1st, 2nd and 34d and 
he mentioned water ski-ing9 among other diversities rnentionedm 
The lake is big enough alright for such business but odd it 
does seem for such doings in such a garden• I guess I don t 
have much notiontas to xwhat forces are pushing the buttoiis 
at the Gardens•

It is an interesting commentary on the mental status 
of the local family that after yesterday1 s evening[s unexpected 
visit of Dan and family, he appeared at supper tonight and 
didn t speak to mem Love and kisses one evening 
and non-recognition of one1s existence on the following• I 
often wonder how much is insanity and how much mere bad 
manners* *

I don't recall if I mentoned last night that 
on Sunday morning Mrs• Homes telephoned me to read me 
a poem she had recently tossed off • She mentioned that 
Bandy Armour *whose first name is Carrol, she said9 had mentioned 
last ^unday night that he had callefd on me in the afternoon•
I was a little vague about the man s identity until she 
explained that he was recently returned from a trip to Hew York 
with Miss &amseym '̂ hen I remembered the visitation although 
I had completely forgotten the youth’s name• She said 
he had come to see her daughter who is planning to come 
to Melrose in costume this week to appear in some of the 
movies Miss *amsey is to shootm Well9 Lord, *that 
60 miles north and south of somewhere may operate in 
the matter•

Ora just called to say some old lady in town has a 
wonderful diary of her mother1 s9 — the old lady s9 
kept from 1862 to 1854, in natchitoches and the Sane 
River country• The Northwestern College says it has no 
money to busy such a thing• It has never been seen by anyone 
except Ora, and I think I convinced her she should dicker with 
the old lady on the morrow, — and so things

9838

Tuesday$ April 21st, 2959*

Memorandums
Chilly, cloudy, dampy•
There seems to be quite a lot of enclosure stuff 

but none of it of much interest, I fear• I was 
glad to hear from Martha Robinson and shall be glad to see 
her again when she drives up la Bullock•

The Socket telephoned 'this morning ground 8 j30»
She was in town with her gentleman assistant• &he was 
planning to run down to aton Rouge this morning for * 
a conference with Essae Mae and then on to the Crescent City 
for a cocktail party tonight with some people from the 
'national office that works with the Department of 
Welfare in the several States, — possibly called Health,
Welfare and Education or some such• It seems there. is talk 
of a film being made on that level

I believe she shid she was heading toward Hodges Gardens 
agan on the mo row• She has run out of script and 
wants to work with me to round out some sort of a story 
since it is impossible to shoot a picture without 
some sort of a script to be followedm Erom this9 
I take it that nothing more has been done on this subject 
since our last session on that topci some weeks a go*
She mentioned being short of money and therefore was anxious to 
get back to shooting for9 T gather, money comes with 
the shooting•

She said Ola Mae is working herself down, as from 
4 a•m* until 10 p mrn• as of yesterday• I take it 
perhaps the Socket, therefore, may well have been in 
Shreveport She mentioned some special borchure being 
brought out under Gardens auspice, using some of Carolyn’s 
pictures and Ola Mae 1 s publicatishing0 In short, both girls 
appear so busy with vast affairs they have no time 
for any business at all but as they appear to be 
having big times in spite of that, far be it from me 
to worry about them and their methods of proceedure, so 
far beyond anything*i *can cornprehendm

*
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The&ocket asked me if I would spend half a day with her 
at briarwood, possibly next weekm I guess she probadL y wants to 
gets some shots of*the woods and probably hopes to achieve that 
while Carrie is in North Carolina* I told her I would not spend 
half a day at Brianwood because it would be impossible for 
anyone to go from here to there, do any work and then get back 
within half a day. Besides, it is she who is making the film 
and frankly, L am not interested in the mechanics of such opera
tions . I think I could quite readily be fascinated by such 
undertakings but the harum-scarum rushing a bout that characterises 
heroperations would t ake all the interest out of it for me. _ I must 
admit that she has often demonstrated her ability to turn out good 
material by just such metlrcrdsx and I have no doubt she will but I, 
for one, propose to be no party to such a WhirlingDervish expendi
ture o energy.

We had so much weather last night, I never could get 
anything on the radio but a little dab, about every 5th 
word, in the discusion on Invitation to Learning, about 
Somerset Maughm' s Moon and Sicpence and how much of it paralleled 
or was inspired, apparently by the life of Gauguin. I 
must say I never seem to find Maughmrs character s sympathetic 
to my own experiences and the Gauguin doings always 
struck me as outside the limits of myown feelings and so 
the subject up for discussion, lacking appeal in the selection, 
disappointed me not at all when I couldn't wade through the 
static to unravel what was being opined.

I can't seem to think how it was that this year 
I let the 12th come and go without so much as 
taking a single gander in the direction of the grandaflora.
But so it was and so it was, too, that when I finally 
stumbled over a nice big fat blossom, pigger than a dinner 
plate, I was doubly enchanted and it stands here on my desk 
tonight, vaguely suggesting a closing umbmrella, as 
the flwwer closes for the night and nods its head 
sleepily, as it joins me insending telephathetic messages 
of Goodnight in the direction of Lyme

9840

Wednesday, April 22nd, 1959.

Memorandum•
■  ̂̂ /> ■■■ /,■ ' *

t Cool and cloudless with an enormous moon making
the night a slivery day.

*

I suppose we shall be seeing more of articles similar 
to the enclosed. I still haven't figured out what is 
any over-all concept Mr. Hodges has for his fine 
gardens. It is curious how I swing back and 
forth in my impulses in that direction, not being sure 
if he is ccapable of comprehending the virtues of 
ngrandezza" in such matters. I still puzzle over 
the question: How w as i so many people, many and perhaps 
>the majority of them, without any particular cultural 
developement, succeeeded in building such soul-satisfying 
houses in the ante bellum periodZ And where has 
gone that impulse toward the more stately mansions and 
parks?

» ■■

And speaking of such matters, I am delighted to 
say that the wash house beyond the gourd garden is 
going to have a fence around it, thus providing me with another 
unit to see what I can do by way of improving the feeling 
of this extension of the African butldings. I reckon you may 
recall the little house btfck in the field beyond the 
place where little Miss Alberta used to paint. It is 
the house that figures in your mural of plantation wash day,—

* the h&use with the roof line that tends to curve upward at the 
eaves.

The tractors have been ploughing so close to the 
corner of the house that it has almost become a traffic 
hazzard in the cotton patch. Thanks to the recent rains, 
however, the plantation laborers haven't had anything to 
do and so I surveyed the project and suggest to 
J. H. that some of the men be givn something to do by way 
of enclosing the little house in a fine fence and he 
liked the idea and so we shall be having a fence 
for the unit and I shall begin planting a little 
garden that ought to offer quite a touch of delight in a folksie 
sort of way• and such fiddling always give me a vast zest for 
opening a new* gallery or some sucty.
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The artist is still moving forward with vast determina
tion to adquire a new car, $he is broke but that doesn't matter 
for it's a car she wants and a car she is deterimned to have,
She wants a lady to teach her to drive but all the ladies 
I know are afraid to riskktheir necks with her in such 
a project, The notion of a woman of her age, — she's bound to 
be pushing 80, to invest in such a thing is incredible, 
especially as she mainatins that only she is going to drive 
it. How she will get a driver s license, I cannot imagine but 
she probably will and where she will get money to buy gas 
once the car has been acquired is another pu22le for 
her to solve,

* '

I have been vastly concerned this eveni about news 
on first rate' authority of doings in Houspon, Several 
of the boys from this area, how living over there, are 
said to be dealing in dope, with trips being made down to Galveston 
where the source of the supply seems to be situated. As 
I understand it, not only are some of these boys using the 
stuff themselves but are. acting as agents for the 
big dealers and have come over this way on several 
occasions of late, trying to introduce the stuff to 
local sons of the soil. And the strangest 
part about the wholesaling is the fact that, a ccording 
to my information, those most concerned with the business are 
the ones whom I have always known to be the best 
educated and the most sober-minded and most conservative•

am writing Mr, Brew tonight, I am bound to exert every pressure 
I can to curb this matter. How much really bubbles 
behind the bamboo hedges where the recluse lives, cut off 
from the outside world with nothing to dp and 
ignorant of what goes on in the outside world• Smile•

In the feathered friend section, I am 
delighted so many cardinals are nesting in and about the 
Yucca gardens. Every morning at dawning, 10 
of them come to share a biscuit or two with Grandpa 
on the front gallery and'’ they are usually 
accompanied by a f ew jmpis blue jays and some 
wonderfully blue and grab colored warblers, all, of, 
them being as tame and kindly disposed toward the rest of 
God's creatures as Grandpa himself, who seems to 
take their presence at his breakfast table as a matter 
of course, tr ating them as fellow travelers 
on a road that is difficult enough without adding personal 
passes to make things more complicated, 1 guess that s 
what the Kremlin heeds, — ten cardinals and Grandpa,,,,,,,

Thursday, April 85rd , 1959,

Memorandum•

Lovely weather,

Before breakfast, I strolled over to the Afro-chinese pagoda 
to see about what I wanted by way of adjacent land for 
a little garden around the building, A little after 7,
J, H, with the overseer tapped%at%my door, ,H, H ,
suggested we take a look at the building where cotton rows were
running so close as to pass under the eaves of the edifice•
We walked over and J, H, seemed to relish the outing,
I pointed out about what I had in mind. He asked me if I
didn t want more» I told him I did but didn't
want-to pr exempt the potential cotton crop• He arose
to the occasion offering me doublewhat I had expected, disdaing
the cotton rows and turning to the Overseer, told him
to have tractors come in to smooth,off the ground and
fetch a crew of men , a mechanical posthole digger
andthe finest wire fence on the place• Withif̂  minutes
things were stirring and before day was done the place
was enclosed in a fence far to fine for the general
tenor of the pagoda• But I ̂ protested not at all at this,
for I have in mind building another fence of pickets
nearer the house and, shall thus have a double
fence, and a$ gourd vines will be planted around
the fences, the extra fine nature of that metal
barrier will be hidden in greenery,

I immediately set a couple men to cutting 
down bushes and random shrubbery that had grown 
up almost under the eaves of the place and by late 
afternoon a flock of big apt* crepe myrtles, 10 feet high, 
had been transplanted to give watermelon coloring to the 
place and a big gob of banana plants, — 4»or 5 wheel
barrow loads had been appropriately placed and 
tonight the place looks as though it had always been the 
dwelling of a contented slave with artistic floral in
clinations, u
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I suppose that from time to time 1 shall do some more 
planting and after that I shall do something a bout 
the interior, possibly have the artist do
a bit o brushwork or some such, Repenting on how things turn 
with her fine automobile she hasn t yet purchased and I may even 
install some rough furniture to make the place a sort 
of hermitage And I suppose I shall plant hedges this 
autumn to begin cutting off views from at least two directions,- 
the^road beyond the pasutre and one of the sides toward 
a turn-row and, before J* H* know it, we shall be having* 
some electricity installed in the place and so the thing 
*will get under way9

» ■■ ^  ' "e - » * ’ - '■

If only Mr• Hodges were smart enough to move 
with the speed J* H* does in settling such matters,
Mr* Hodges mighit already have a Macdowell colony in 
operation• J

t V  o '  • •

And speaking of Mr• Hodges, his letter in today s 
post speaks for itself• -4s already indicated in an
earlier memo, I shall not attend the Friday dedication*
I must decline visiting the place until he and I have 
had our day together•

»

Daisy in the Dell's letter speaks for itself• I hold 
the thought that the man she spoke of, son of the physician and 
wife in Sun ay's party, might be a boy friend• I hope 
this may be tune for she is a nice girl and deserves a break 
in the pattern of being,concerned with working and looking 
after a mother who is, I suspect, vaguely^on the senile side*
The person she names as seeing her at The hadows is, of course, 
one of Weeks' old servants•

% liked the part of ^ames' letter having to do 
with my husband-in-law"» To quote James 
directly i — Amen* ~~ t

I can see his point about the Socket* I have a 
feeling the enthusiasm on the Socket's part for the Hodges 
film has probably passed its zenith and I suspect she 
will be mighty happy to start on something else long before 
the present undertaking is completed* And so 
turns the world and I hold the thought today s 
weather at Lyme was as lovely as the local*•*••*••••••

L v f 1  ->■  *
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Friday, April 24th, 2959,

Memorandum: . <
, Such a charming note today from Lyme • I 

was not at all surprised but nevertheless delighted no end 
when I learned that little Miss Lee had won the 
prise of a year 's free subscription to The 
Enterprise by having instantly identified 
the character in the Cane^iver Memo, beginning;

"Few o us have not known some person or persons 
so by Nature lavishly endowed********

which in my mind has always been the perfect thumbnail 
etching of little Miss Lee herself*

How could my day have been anything but perfect 
with such a no e to hand*

And speaking of The^nterprise, Mrs* Walker 
asked me a while back where she could obtain some 
sugar cane which she wanted to use as a hedge 
of 40 or 50 feet^to screen her yard from her neighbor's* 
i could nottell her where she could find that much 
around here but I could suggest that if she w anted 
to use ribbon grass instead, I could supply her 
with ample planting^ to screen not 40 feet but 40 miles* 
She accepted the offer* I dug the stuff early this 
morning and placed it in boxes by the side gate 
and she came down at 8:30« I told he r she had no sense at 
all when it turned out that on her arrival, before 
contacting me, she had placed all the boxes in 
her car by herself* And then she .hurried back to town, 
what with big doings to be reported from Grand Ecore 
where,after months of use, the new bridge was dedicated 
this morning with much .politicians pnesent, including 
the Go ernor and scads o lesser political lights*

-As for myself, I devoted most of my day to 
my new project which hence forth will be known as 
Ghana o» the GoldCoast* Where yesterday morning nothing 
but an ancient cabin stood in the midst of trash 
and endless cotton fields, tonight the s etting suggests
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a habitation that has been occupied for agestm I planted 
about 300 feet of gourds along two sides of the rectangle 
forming the yard and about as much ribbon grass to serve 
as a screen from the other two directions• Tonight 
by the moon the ribbon grass already suggests a glistening 
embryo barrier and although the other two sides have 
no gourds of them as yet9 still I can readily envision 
them 3 or 4 weeks hence when they will be walls of green•

Tons of debris that had somehow gathered into 
little mounds were carted away•

I discovered the foundations of the oldbase on which the m  
mittts wash pot stood and pieced the stones together 
and huntedmup an iron wash pot and installed it 
in its original postiong at one corner of the building9 
at a baok corner9 hard by the cistern with its gutter 
running from the eaves into the yard•

The ground was smoothed after the trash had been 
hauled out all around the place and before sundown 
a fine garden planted9 a border of si nnias for color, then six 
or eight rows of Indian corn, some solid red9 some 
a mixture of balck and white kernels• The corn was planted 
at right anygles to the si nnia line and paralleling the 
gourd planted fence• After the corn9 progressing toward the 
house9 were rows of ochre $ then rows of mustard9 then 
onions then tomatoes and so on down to the 
final row9 a t right angles to the other9 of 
more sinniasm The atmospheric conditions being perfect9 
I reckon the garden will begin doing business 
forthwith and so the setting will be well on the way to 
realisation•

The aritst9 hearing that 1 was "making thep place 
look up"9 paid a visit. She wants to paint some 
pictures for inside • &he said she had just been 
to theRand camp9 Blythe having some ladies up for 
afternoon bridge• t

So turneth the day* the day on which news 
came to hand that little Miss Lee had won the prise.... .

Sunday9 April 26th9 1959•

Memorandumi

m, A week end of full summer weather•
Saturday morning I devoted most of my time to Ghana9 

for m e  most part examining the possibilities as towhbt 
best may be done with the interior of the place•

for the outside9 the place seems to have undergone 
q transformation thap astonishes not only my neighbors 
but me 9 too• Within 15 hours that the place should have 
been fenced in9 its no account bushes dug up9 
the ground, ploughed and completely planted with some 
regard foforder and soul satisfying arrangements strikes me 
as q somewhat more speedy doings9 recalling to J 
mind the Plaisr de France gift from little Rss 
Lee9 showingg le Qomte d'artois1 creation of 
Bagatelle within 30 days• Such a parallel is ridiculous 
of course9 but my own impulse to establish order out 
of desolation does seem to cast about for comparison 
and Bagatelle is the best lean come up with even though 
there is ho parallel and therefore it is not appropriate•
, a seem to have done a lot of telephone comversing 
over the week end• Ora called to say she believes the 
college is going to acquire the ante bellum or 
rather the Civil War diary and I am glad of that# Ora is 
d-ready formulating plans to spend June, July and August of 
next year9 - I960, - in Paris9 primarily devoting 
herself to some Sorbonne lectures and some research 
on early Matchitpches as revealed by Bibliotheque Nationals 
archives9 as suggested in the Cane^iver Memo9 nAge of Anne”• 
She wanted to talje with me because on every side in educational 
fields she has been discouraged frum the Parie trip because 
it is felt by scholars who have explored the field that she 
will get no where in phe files of the various State Departments 
in * ranee * I am so glad shea sked me what I thought 
about that and if 1 believed the people were right•
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I 'said I thought it might well happen that she discovered 
nothing new hut9 and I stressed the but, — but I didn't 
think that that was the thing of primary importance• To 
me the fact that she has the courage to make the million 
arrangements necessary for her own household to leave for three 
months was a sufficient chore in itself to warrant a 
three months absence in a place where she would have an 
opportunity to absorb 17th and 18th centuryvalues that 
so widely controlled colonial policy and that if she could 
have three months to absorb such a thing, the trip would 
be of incalculable value and that whether she discovered any 
new documents was entirely beside the point. She said 
she at needed some such words of encouragement and I 
am delighted she got them. I certainly hope she has a 
glorious summer a year hence and I* believe she will.

I. S•Willard called twice. ^or t he first time in her 
life, she had been to Hodges Gardens. .As I had ch ticipated, she 
thought I was. so right in deploring the gbsence of ngrandezza"• 
She agreed whole heartedly with me that while it is wonderful 
any man of such wealth as Mr. Hodges should have undertaken 
gag&en rather than a racing stable$ still it is depressing 
that the effect should have ended with the impulse and 
that in spite of the enormous expenditures, such as the 
ultra modernistic Toansion on the island, etc., etc., 
that nothing§ ngrandessa" had entered into the project.
Somehow, in contemplating this fact, I keep thinking of 
the latter part of Gone With the ^ind when Mr. and Mrs.
Rhett Swtier get ready to build a new mansion in Atlanta, 
and hq suggests something classic and Scarlett says she 
doesn t want any of that tacky old stuff but must have 
a gingerbread Gothic mansion.

v , —  \  ■ —  t '
Friday night's frolic in BatonRouge brought forth two 

slightly different opinions. J. H . remarked that 
nits was just a bunch of women talking" while Celeste 
said it was perfectly darling. They went to see the 
S . G.Hnerys, Jr., where they found them in their 
yard where every blade of grass was kept just as trim and 
neat as one could imagine, — a crack at me for maintiftining 
so poorly such a vast expanse of gardening. And then at 
The village, a tavern on the Mew Orleans highway, there 
were cocktails or highballs as one pleased and wine 
at supper, etc., etc. Sarah Jones asked especially about my 
good health. Perhaps Essae Mae did, too, but 
nothing was reported on that score. Emile. and thus runeth 
the week end........
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Monday, April 27th, 1959.

Memorandumt

Sum&er-ish with high winds from the south 
< to dry up more moisture that one w ants to be rid 
of at the moment, especially more than the planters 
want to s ee evaporate, now that re-planting is 
in full swing.

♦

I devoted much time to Ghana but an inspection 
of the roof a little more carefully suggests it will 
have to be re-covered before mue$ cdn be done 
inside the place• I shall go on with the cultivation of the 
garden} the planting of approaches and the plantiing for 
the interior so that when a roof with new shingles comes 
into being later in the season, it will be a matter 
of 1,8,5 in riggin up the interior arrangements.

The in-coming post, especial ly from Shreveport 
and Mew Orleans, appears to be on the gay side. I 
thought Robina's interpretation of the rib business quite 
illuminating. As for the early morning 
call James received, I am quite as much *in the dark 
about it as he.

Political matters on the State level begin to buss with 
increased vigor as the (kojernor continues giving 
the impression he is going to try to run for 
re-election even though the Law says no Governor can. If 
the is able to control the State Supreme Court, with a 
favorable decision to the effect that if the Governor 
resigns pridr to the expiration of his term, then he 
is justified in spending that interim &f a few weeks in 

\ getting himself re-elected, then He will undoubtedly 
run and win what with the hilly billy strength 
which is always his in vast reservoirs of ballot 
power.
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Muring "the past couple of days, it has been 
interesting to note the Louisiana purveying of news con
cerning the Max—  Poplarville apparant lynching 
although the body hasn t as yet been discovered.
The newspapers, such as the Shreveport limes, which
have applauded the Citizens Council doings is giving
the slightest amount of coverage to this latest
Mississippi outrage while other papers are
giving it some of the attention it deserves. I
was extremely interested tonight to hear an extended
editorial delivered over the air by the Mew Orleans station,
W. Dm S. Um9 which took the trouble to say that
the editorial it presented to the listening public
represented the views of the station, — in sharp
contrast to so many raido programs which the
managers usually go to such length to explan that the views
expressed are' not necessarily their own but merely
those of the speaker, and WJDSU in the strongest terms
scremed against the political status of a State
wherein such an outrageous thing as the Parker disgrace
could even happen# — the removal of a priosner
from a jail by a mob. I haven no doubt the
F.B.I machinery is in full gear trying to
solve this matter and determine the identity of
the participants and I'm sure we shall hear a great
deal more nbout his in the weeks and months aheadm

I was vastly disappointed tonight when, after koking forwa 
ward with such keen anticipation to hearing Invitation do 
(to) Learning go into Prescott's Conquest of 
Peru, a substitution for Rase&A*s was made insteadm I 
must write the station asking them to cast about 
and bring forth the Prescott matter for I should 
so much like to hear that one.

Emmet and Erwin are eyeing me through the screen doer 
and making funny little sounds as though to say that 
an extra biscuit before folding up would please them, and 
so I shall fold the ducks and then myself and that is that....

Tuesday, April 28th, 1959*

Memorandums
♦

Pure summer.

And it sounds as though things mightbe 
getting warm in Washington and Mew York in political 
quarters. I suppose one of the most inept 
comparisons of the season was made when the 
Illinois Senator tried to defend Mfs. Luce by asking 
the Democrats why they kept beating an old bag 
of bones, for surely that Illinois gentleman was 
not thinking of Mrs. Luce.

And then, as soon as she had learned the Senate 
had'confirmed her appointment, Mrs. Lu6e 
certainly issued as undiplomatic a statement 
as any Ambassador ever did when she remarked that 
her differences with Senator Morse were of 
long staiiding, dating from the time the Senator 
got kicked in the head by a horse. Surely, to 

* imply the Seiiator who is chairman of the committtee 
having much to do with her office, was the 
height of folly. My only explanation 
of such dairyings on is by attributing the 
whole business to .the weather.

I found an air of uncertainty bordering 
on distress across the fence while exploring the 
coffee cups this morning. Celeste had received 
an invitation to go to Mew Iberia for some parties 
on the wee*k end of a week hence, something like 
fromFriday through Sunday, being something like the 
8 through the lpth. She hasn't been invited 
to a party in Mewlberia in almost two years, she e xplained,
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and would 'dearly love to go but it seems May 10th 
is Mother s Day and unless she can either get 
mother down to her an other daughters in 
South Louisiana or get one or another of those 
daughters up here, it will be just 
impossible and so unkind of Fate• Mother thought 
she shouldn t be the cause of her daughter's un
happiness and I gasped a^ such'a rigamarole and 
put in my two cents worth by saying that I thought 
nothing should discourage the lady from realising 
such a pleasure as Mew Iberia promises after all 
these years After all, it is infrequent that 
Madam Regard, J . H . and I are alone for Sunday but 
when we a re we usually have a gay time togeher and 
since that is so for us and since it is equally true 
nobody is so happy as Celeste when heading out for 
a party, it seems ridtculoud to me that everyone 
shouldn t get a maximum of pleasure out of the 
week end, — Mother's Day or no Mother's Day.

"j ' * V : ; • * V.V. \ -■ r - .. .. __

‘The mail wasn t much today but I must say I 
was mildly shocked ~at the copy of the advertisement 
that will appear in Thursday Enterprise concerning 
the dedicationof the Hodges Gardens • Beauty con- 
teetents, water ski-ing and Heaven knows what all, —  
so that even a roller coaster seems logical enough as 
the next step 4n lieu of "the glory that was 
Greece and the grandeur that wag Rome"%
I suppose the ideas outlined in the advertisement 
must be something *cooked up by Charlie 
Phillips who obviously has as much understanding 
of the gardens as a rooster has of the use of a sock• • 
Poor Mr. Hodges with all that money and poverty- 
stricken in the field of comprehending or even 
sensing what "grande2 2a" is all about«

%
And now I must gst busy and write a 

column. D shall not have to Yoll up my 
sleeves for that job tonight for it is already 
so warm at 9*30 that I have los$ since 
divested myself of a shirt........

■

v V.. O '

Wednesday, April 29th, 1959.

----  - -  t
* * ■

Memorandum: ~
Full supmer

Thanks to a heavy dampening dew, gourd plants by the 
hundreds looked pert enough and the red and the 
black and white corn planted a few daystback jumped up 
appreciably during the night and is now six inches 
tall and obviously thriving.

J• H. is obviously having to cast about for prospective 
hoe hands, — not for hoe hands but employment for prospective 
hoe hands and so he is sending me more of them than I want 
but ones'I never send back since I should*always 
prefer having £po many than a few too few.**.**

Along with three or four other youths and men on 
Monday he sent me a youth of about 17 or 18 and 
has continued the services of this individual on the succeeding 
days. I always turn these new comers over to older 
hands, a ccustomed to gardening duties, thinking it is 
easier on^new-comers to learn their waysabout through 
the guidance of men with whom they have worked in the field 
for often the new ones are unknown to me on the one hand 
and the gardens are unknown to them.

Murphy told me the new youth's name is Red. He is 
said to be the son of Mick and Mary La Baume, Mick having 
left his family a few years back and taken himself to 
California to live. Mary has subsequently had about one 
child a year and the ones by Mick are now in this 18 to 20 
year age bracket or thereabouts.

Well, Red got along alright, it seemed, pushing a wheel barrow 
and pitching trash with a fork, digging ditch and so on•

Tonight at supper, J. H. asked me how that 
girjLhe% had sent me was doing• I didn't know of whom 
he'spoke. He said he was talking about Ida Red La Baume.
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After supper, I asked the cook if she hud over-heard 
any of the table talk. She laughed and said she had. She 
said that Ida Red had always worn ladies clothes until a 
couple of years ago, after which she reverted to men s 
clothes and has been working with the other men in the 
field ever since. "The cook asked me if I knew one of 
fda Red's sisters named, — of all things, —  - 
Essae Mae. I didn't. It seems that Essae Mae wore 
ladies clothes, too, until she was about 17 or 18 and then 
she became a man and now does the heaviest physical labor and 
among other things, shaves the way any man does. As 
for Red, he is still the teen age youth and beardless, I believe, 
with none of the attributes suggesting his former status 
of a young lady, no breasts, short cropped hair 
and so on. Some how, the whole business reminded me 
of that old theatrical gagi

*

nAre you married or are you single or what are you?"
* a ' '

andwert ' '•
"OR R R R 'm not married any more, I'm not

married......it takes up too much time .......• "

The wonderful thing about living behind the bamboo is that 
one is so ignorant of the outside world, never going places, 
never meeting people, never getting acquainted with unusual 
types. How I might broaden my education if 
I might only join my neighbor across the fence and try to 
move is social circles at least 2 or 3 times a day.

Two of the pecane experts were here for the day and they 
surveyed the major pecane groves and reported there will 
be a small crop this year, — something less than half a million 
pounds, I believe they said.

There didn't seem to be much mail today and even 
less by way of a secretariat. I could have secured 
zhe services of at least two but telephone calls 
and other demands on time impelled me to let ths f
correspondence go and do the whole business when tomorrow s 
post arrives. 1

It was entertaining to hear Eric Savereid tonight do 
nthe old bag of bones", the whole »broadcast being turned with 
the greatest dexterity and hilarity, it seemed to me.......

9854

3a
Thursday ,, April'29th , 1959.

Memorandum:
♦

Hot summer is upon us, the gourds relishing it 
and starting to put out tendrills to climb while the 
tomato plants are wilting from the heat and some of them passing 
out.

Thelma, 'phoned me this morning at John's request,
, asking me if they couldn't come and pick me up in

the morning to journey to Hodges., but I continued to 
dedine.

Thelma said the landscape artist, Wilson, is 
journeying up from Hew Orleans on Friday and will spend Saturday 
in Natchitoches, doings sketches to be submitted 
subsequently to the City Fathers, with a view to harmonising the 
general aspect of FrontStreet and providing a hlue print 
of conformity for property owners giving on Cane *iver 
in town whenever they contemplate tearing dow b ildings, 
altering them or building new ones, it's high time 
the place had some sort of a zoning law for such alterations 
in the future. Thelma asked if she could bring Mr. Wilson 
down to talk with me. She could 

•
I'm doing much weeping in one eye tonight, having 

stuck a twig of̂  bamboo in my right optic this 
afternoon. It isn't very painful but I must* say 
the tears are a nuisance•- t

* ■ ’ X  ^

I was enjoying the E. Roscoe Murrow presentation of The 
Educated Woman tonight but when the program was about half 
through, Mrs.Walker telephoned to ask me 
about a point or two in my column for next week and so I 
missed the balance of the program which I regret for it sounded 
mighty interesting as far as the thing had gone.
I hold the thought that circumstances were more auspicious 
in Lyme.,
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. This morning wfrile awaiting the arrival of the postman 
at the post office, I chatted for a few moments with the 
merchant planter and the artist as the post rider was 
heading this way from the bridge* I remarked upon 
the qUai ntness of the little low bench, perhaps 6 or 8 feet 
in length$ that had appeared on the gallery of the store 
the day before• «/• H* said it had come from one of the 
ancient schools in the region, long since vanished and 
that as a child, he had parked oh it for many a long 
session* I said I liked its unique lowness and then 
the postman arrived• This noon, when the plantation bell 
summoned the field hands, two of them appeared on 
my gallery, toating the little bench, asking me where 
I wanted it placed• I directed them to 6hana and 
later in the afternoon, L went yonder to see where they 
had placed it and they had been so right, - slap 
in front of the fireplace where it fits just perfectly*

a • ,

I offered my tickets to the Friday Hodges doings 
to the lady across the fence and she was glad to 
accept same but then something more promising must have 
developed and so she returned them with regret• She 
seems to be having an unhappy time with her servants 
and is still distracted ^bout getting away for 
the Hew Iberia frolic a week hence, I believe

Silecne remains profound from the Rocket-Lost 
Word direction* I suppose the balance of thistfeek will 
probably see those ladies concentrating pretty heavily on 
the festivities at the Gardens . Vaguely * seem to remember that both 
Rocket and some lady in town mentioned that movies were to 
be made at Melrose during this past week* Long ago, 
however, I learned to pay no attention to statements concern
ing any agenda, outlined for an hour, day, week or year in 
advance* L wrote the Lost Word 10 days back 
about something or other, -rl have already forgotten 
what, but, of course, never had a response• I am told 
the lady is busy getting out a couple of issues of 
magazines and is accordingly bound to be busy*
That invaluable Blue Jay, Carmen, so much loves to 
be the first to tell, mentioned yesterday that 
she had received a beautiful publication on the gardens, 
containing lovely pictures in color* This must be what the 
Rocket mentioned as being in the works a while back• I 
hope I get a copy shortly that I may send it along 
for your inspection* And now I must must dry my eye and give it 
a little rest as against the morrow which I anticipate as a probable 
busy day********

Triday , Hay 1st, 1959m

Memorandumj
How nice to find a1 dandy letter of Wednesday 

from Lyme in today1 s post*

Some thing tells me I have been mis
dating my communications of late, not as to day
but as to date*

*

It's so nice catching the glimpse provided in 
little Miss Lee1 s letter of the arrival of Spring 
in the park and to experience again through that 
medium the parade of Chinese magnolias, etcm, which 
has already ended here but is just getting into 
its full stride in Lyrnem

I am to be the happy recipient of some good 
secretarial assistance tomorrolb* horning and so I am 
saying*the*clippings until then, knowing full well I 
shall relish them all* The Ghana business 
will naturally be especially interesting under present 
local concern with that name* I so bften think of 'Trianon 
on my way to Ghana these mornings for although the 
scale of distance has no comparison with the original, 
still^ihe removal from one pivotal point to another 
polar center is sufficient to suggest the parallel*

I am holding the thought that you may have had the 
good luck which I did net have, — a chance to hear 
about Prescott1s Invitation to Learning Something 
about theGonquest of Peru* I am still so provoked that this par 
ticular subject matter failed to come through the ehter 
waves and doubly so since the atmospheric conditions 
were perfect for its reception and the substitution 
thing on the ssme program was so deadly set fotth 
on a topic about which I cared nothing•

I can well imagine your enthusiasm about remaining 
up so late to see the film you mentioned* Tes, I did 
see the film and I seem to remember Tyrone Power 
more clearly than any of the other actors participating 
in that version of that remarkably dramatic career*9
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» ■ 1 n ■■ b .■>. <

Your Spring weather seems to be oontempoaraneous 
with our full blown summer tyep of doings at 
the moment. We continue without rain which my side of 
the fence needs although, 1 must confess, everything seems 
to be growing pretty well in spite of the temporary drought•
We arepromised the chahce of a widely scattered shower" 
for Saturday night, — I hope.

Carmen telephoned me at 4 this afternoon. $he 
wanted to report on the doings at' flodges. She said John's speech 
was splendid and the whole dedication doings inspiring 
under most pleasant weather contitions. She said she 
saw theRocket with a crew of camera men and while the 
latter were graining their movie cameras according 
to theRocket s direction, theRocket herself took time out 
to shoot a couple 9f pictures fax* for some 
press men who didti t seek to be having luck getting 
pictures for their papers, with the^ocket remarking 
laughingly• — ■"...just as though X weren t already 
bogged down with my own instruments••••••••”

Carmen is always great on going into details
about food* l%e luncheon at the island mansion
consisted, she saidJ of 8 or 10 kinds of bread,
shredded cabbage, very fine, with 6 or 8 kinds of
dressings, — the whole business was. buffet, - chicken salade
and tuna fish salade and lobster, 1 believe she said, no end of
pickles and such like and "olives plain, olives
stuffed with almonds, olives stuffed with anchovies, olives
stuffed with pemento and, --and X just love this one,—
olives stuffed 'with olives", --which later she corrected• I
must mention that to James•»

Mrs. Walker 'phoned me this morning a bout a couple 
of manufscript lines whiqh had run off the bottom of 
the pages. She said CXLa Mae had called her one night this 
week and sounded as though she were passing out from exhaustion•

On the Washington scene, the regisgnation of the Ambassador 
to Brasil came as. a surprise• I think Senator Morse 
was so Wrong in telehponing the psychiatrist whom it was 
thought might have rendered professional service to la Luce but 
even so, while I am shocked by such doings, it doewn't seem i*&a- 

nearly so shocking as la Luce's statement that I. B. R . 
lied us in to war, a statement she desciribes as " intemperate 
and which * think is outrageous••••••••••

(JcJH*
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Sunday, May 3rd, 1959.

Memorandum: % '

I had hoped for 'o Tho'wer'mS'6
constant, we never cot a ^ le Promise was
north * 0  the
8 and 10 inches'*fell within n *h°n+Vl e-W and Henderson

a c a f  across the* rive  ̂ a n T  o'clock* r**”1 to houein here on Saturday a f t e n m l  youngsters barged
youngster, with t r a s Y l n Z l  i  1^*0 unannounced. Some 
Without bUhering u \ nool f  invade-a home

a c o u S l yofleTtTemeTwitVathrX ern00n 3»
One man was attired in sports oin+hPara+ t ^  their fathers. 
pants and shoes. Informal, I mist say• * Swimming

gentlemen appeared,°thus^onstiiut^n6 WlV%QT°^ the af oresaid 
descirbe as a Sell’of “’hat X aight

Barri3on.SarB[l‘l said V t l Y t t e r ° 0Bfn V l i J lad aee Luther
husband, Oordon, was at the sotlLher 
near Magnolia and I think he wouT^h  °r ra*!ier aii dam, down
'longer, did he not o a w tr o X l* V *  eH ° l ?d lingeri»9
appointed hdur. J ° 8trained to meet them at some

Gordon Xondolp^anYsme^iend^oYff**11’ Rand>
for Luther. Hnvina mad* £» °/,HoraGG s appeared, looking
had changed, their p l ™ s and lll°lonTtn *+l “I®* him> they 
camp and so they tank ate 1J.£otte to Rahd
Luther at the dam. Bor{oe said*hiX°a+*° “P 
come up to the camp thiVwell end Z » er P t  not 
already told me that n had
since the Doctor's death1 ! t vi3ii from Urs. Band 
ne that B had not be el to bae* BlytH
The wo ladies must be' in a tua V f *  3lnoe died.

e ln a tug o/  war and probably neither will wit
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Last night was so humid, the air was almost 
like velvet• About 9 o'clock three of my friends 
came to pick me up in their car to drive me to 
the home across the river, up near Madame Aubin- 
Rocque's, where they were waking Robert Aimer* 
he road was lined on both side for a mile or two with 

*cars• My guess is that perhaps 500 or more 
o our friends were there• Two of my friends, one 
on either side, assisted me up the steps and 
guided me through three rooms of the house• In the 
first and larger room, charis were purrounding three sides 
each? occupied by some relative of secondary degree, I 
imagine, and the coffin occupied the 4th side*
It was open, Robert looked as peaceful as
dfiy youth in his 20's, just resting his eyes for a little•
She coffin, I believe, was upholstered in pale 
yellow satin* The thinest veil of pale purple was 
spread over the opening of the coffin, designed to ward 
off mosquito and,fly marauders at this season of the year, I 
suppose*

My friends guided pie to the next room, jammed full 
of people,--all aci ladies and all sitting, except one, 
who was Edna, wife of Robert, being the wife of my old
friend, Elam bBvown, brother ofi^illie andCarlton Brown•
After chatting with her for a few minutes, I was escorted 
on to a third room, more remote, where there were also ladies 
jammed in together, and each seated• It must have been 
stiffling* Ther& I was presented to ^obett's mother whom I 
had visited several years ago whewshewas enlisting my] 
services to get into Welfare or Old Age assistance • She 
held her little grandson, Robert's boy, on her lap, 
a child of a year or so• •

Then A said fyoodbye and was escorted back through the other 
two rooms and out of doors where on the gallery and billowing 
over into the yard were scores if not huhdreds of black men and 
tboys, many of whom greeted me before I re-entered 
my conveyance and was brought back home*

Charlie Tum$r, Robert's brother, wasn t there during 
my visit, He came to see me >this noon to tjtank me 

• for having attended the wake and to say how much the 
flowers from Melrope had meant, * both to Robert and me and all of 
us"* The red roses, white and j must say gigantic magnolias 
$*id the magenta Jcob's Ladder, weemed perfect for the occasion• 
And that was the week end********

j , i
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Monday, May 4th, 1959*

Memorandum•
Hot-hot and only one or two big old snowy bolls of cotton 

like clouds against tke deep blue of Heaven from dawn ’til dusk, 
indicating clearly enough that all the water being shed across 
the landscape to the north of us is never going to reach this 
area of bone dry soil*

All day scads of laborers have been taking down the 
somewhat decrepit fence around the gardens and preparing to install 
another, running from J* H*’s house slap back along 
the west bamboo hedge to join the north bamboo hedge at the 
end of the back of the white garden behind? Yucca and so around 
across the cotton patch eastward until coming to the 
Ghana line* It appears to be quite a fine fence and one 
that has long been needed. I miijht add it gives me a 
lot of extra space beyond little Miss Alberta' s house 
for bigger if not better trellises for more and more 
gourds*

I was preparing some gourd seeds for additional planting 
qibout 1 o'dopk this noon when the Rocket appeared,—  
unannounced* She had picked up some food along the way,—  
strawberries and what not and, thanks to some milk and 
what not from the Yucca ice box, she had quite a fine 

' lunch and we talked as we sat on the sofa wh le she 
dined*

She was heading for Hew Orleans, expecting to return 
along about Thursday. She says she is dreadfully short of 
money and hopes to get the Library film going forthwith 
for she expects to take the larger apartment in the 
Pontalba on £he St* Anne Street si e, about 511, I believe, 
which must be not too far from James at 545 or whatever his number 
may bq. The rooms are so huge, she is going to buy some 4 poster 
bedsvux armoirs, etc*, etc, which sounds so odd, hard on 
the heels of the money shortage but I ignored both statements, 
naturally, since I never understand such contradictions•
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She s aid she had been in St• Francisville taking movies or stilli 
or perhaps both, — I thought she said for Ola Mae • X had 
suggested note paper of that neighborhood to Ola Mae some time 
back• Perhaps that is what is cooking.

•r She had difficulty making her fleur de lys picture, 
and-asked her if she had ever thoughfof contacting whatever 
company now controls the old Ufa films, remembering ho+/ 
toomderfully they used to do flowers opening.  She hadn't 
thought of the i d e a .  As I recall, Ufa was merged 
with some other companies, about the time of the war•

I'm wondering if you, chance to know what company 
absorbed Ufat I suppose she might write to whatever company 
now controls those old films sc she could inquire about 
buying a certain amount of footage, preferably of a 
fleu^de-lys.

•a . '• ,y  ,/'.$■ ■. -v, . ,  •... o  l  ,f •• *-> s ^  ' c>

If you don't chance to know under what name Ufa now 
operates, perhaps she could write to some such place as 
the Botanical Gardens in some major city, such as Brooklyn and 
inquire through such an institution if they have films 
of this nature, showing flowers opening and closing.

She mentioned an idea she had, I believe, taken up 
with Mr .  Hodges, which I think excellent, — the building 
of an intimate theatre where flower and kindred movies might be shown 
to visitors at the gardeiis• X suggested this be housed 
in conduction with the museum I have in mind to suggest, — the 
hall for exhbiting special one man shows part of the 
year and at certain seasons9 the work of the artists participating 
in theJIodges~Macdowell foundation which I want to take up with 
Mr .  Hodges in grenter detai 1 • T  do not envision a Museum of 
fodern Art or whatever that place* on 53rd Street is called9 but 
something along different lines but more or less of a 
like nature9 the movie section to stress flowers, cultural 
subjects, such as t a n t e  be H u m  homes» et ,, and the adjacent 
exhbttion halls carrying picture and statu\es that are 
not permanent exhibits iut merely items for sale*

X don t recall if X mentioned that having partaken 
>of food9 the Pocket took to the big road again and wat 
heading toward the Ore scent City withinhalf an hour for 
the time of her arrival 9 I believe •

wo
So things turn and so I must get on with some 

rk before sampling the air waves to find out what s cooking

9862

uesday, May 5th, 1959•

Memorandum•

Cry, dry and hot, hot• The Shreveport radio keeps 
talking about rain, hoping there be none, what with all the 
surrounding territory'has been having while I, on the 
contrary, steadfastly hold the thought the Ghana new planting 
may get at least a full inch.

* I
X shall remember today whenever in the future I find myself 

contemplating Melrose in retrospect for today fragements of 
the vegetable gardens, eliminated for cotton fields the year 
after Miss Cammî e s death, have been brought back into the confines 
of the original 'gardens and so expanded as to be in excess of any
thing that flourished during Miss O m m i e ' s  time•

iiii - ifc '' ' i
A little before 7 this morning when a  crew of fence builders 

were busy with their operations, 1% H % came to me and 
asked what I thought about extending the lines of the gardens so aL 1 i 
former space occupied by the vegetable gardens and on beyond, taking 
in the new (xhana project, might come within the 
realm of the new fencing.  naturally I approved.

In a trice, X. H. was at his best among overseers and laborers, 
issuing orders and gesticulating with restraint, counter-manding 
the fence project then half completed, and the whole domaine brought w 
'the new barriers• This meant that all the 
space between Dr•Miller's cabin and &hana would 
become a single unit, just about four times theGthana project 
which had already been fenced and planted.

. , , i t  ( j  V: A  ' 4  ’ • * 1 •  '* ' ' , '• " W . „ -r, ...... V \

Ihis presented about the same problem for me as might 
confront a sculptor, given a projecting piece of marble 
of which a composition might be made, the sculptor 
discovering after the, fragment had been completed in outline, 
suddenly found himself possessed of the entire block of marble, 
four times larger that the firstsegemtnallotted and, withal, ex
pected to bring the whole-tjxing into harmony with the original 
and much smaller fragement.

I

B  • '
■ ■

• i-i. x- •-
; _ ,jf,
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It ia too late in the season to do any more 
transplanting but I shall make what I |
can of thespace to temporarily tie it together, if I may split an inf: 
tive. The fence which last week ran in front of G-ahana 
was taken down, leaving a fine row of young gourd plants which 
I did not want to eradicate and so Im introduced a curve 
at the ends of the line, setting bamboo poles into the ground 
where the fence post had stood, using horizontal bamboo poles 
in place of the fancy wife fence, thus providing the gourds with 
something to run on, although I shall, of course, pull 
out the whole business next year so that the entire 
composition may effect greater harmony with the rest of 
the expanded lay-out.

,Because of the advanced stage of vegetation, the 
problem involved might be compared to that of 
a host expeting one guest for. luncheon, the 
roast half baked, the vegetables half cooked the greenery of 
the salade procured, the jello for two half jelled when, Lol 
instead of one, four people put in an unexpected appearance 
and it s too late to invade a delicatessen or a grocery store. One 
does what one can bufi fpels that on the next go-round, 
the minds of those planning the invasion may be made up sufficiently 
in advance to give the host a chance to do better than some 
legerdemain at make-shift.

Realising my day would be a full one, I took my out-going 
ma}l to the Post Office earlier than*usual which,as it 
turned out, was just as well, since the post rider, finding the 
trucks or t rains or whatever bringing the mail was late, made 
his rounds an hour earlier than usual,'picking up stuff but 
bringing nothing

At lo minutes before 12, some very nvght people to whom I 
was not very nice appeared. One of the younger ladies said she 
lived in Alexandria, was a friend of Father "roble, and had brought 
some r elatives fromWisconsin to tout Melrose on the 
recommendation of Mrs. Patty Pierson of Alexandria 
who told her we would be delighted. I asked her if she had already 
been to Magnolia or was planning to visit that plantation after 
leaving here. She seemed surprised and said they hadn t been told 
about Magnolia by Miss Patty, — a sister of Miss 4 Sally. Well,
I took a page from Miss Patty*and told the guests I was positive 
Magnolia would be entraced to see them, especially at 
this hour..........

Wednesday, May 6th, 1958.

Memorandumi
z • • . •

Right on schedule, in spite of the 30 loops and 
bends along the way, the steamboat docked today at Arenbourg 
in time for theArenbourg birthday and iji ample time 
to enable Lestan to join in the frolic.

Rest of all, I love the steamboat itself and the message 
in carried from the true hand of little Miss Lee What more precious 
thing is to be found jn this world than something that 
w brings joy to the heart and peace to the soul2

t

The weather is so warm tonight, the Hiomas Jefferson 
Monticello standard is sitting right along beside my thpewriter, 
and on it is resting a glass of iced lender Leaf and I pause 
every few moments, both from thirst and from delight that comes 
my way when I left the glass and note the silvery design of the metals 
leaf on which the glass has been resting. It is so 
rare that something utilitarian is fashioned so 
that it becomes a delight to the eye when looked at 
and a pleasure to the hand when touched. Somehow it recalls 
■ a lot of advertising I have heard lately about the new air conditionii 
units which provide cool air in the summer and warm air in the 
winter and all from the same machine, for in this 
Jofferson special it is going to provide such 
pleasant and useful compansionship all during the 
long hot evenings ahead and then, after autumn has 
arrived and a pot of hot tea is in order, it will be serving 
right along in the same function although the commodity supported 
with have changed from cool to hot.

As for the recordings, I'm going to relish them all 
during the years ahead at the close of day when work has been 
put aside and I feel the impulse to imbibe the treasures of Blake 
or Milton or dream through the^ South of
the Border melodies bn the organ or relax to the strains of 
the Youmans-Wastelonex presentations•
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It's going to be so much fun tonight after the 
desk work has been put aside and I have plunged through 
a hot, relaxing bath, —  just to collapse in my armchair 
within easy reach of the reading machine, setting the machine 
going and letting my thoughts be winged away toward Lyme 
on the musical magic carpet coming to hand in 
such lavishness by today's steamboat• Ho*/ lucky are Arenboug 
and Lestan and how much they anticipate the impending week
end whenall the new tresors may be absorbed and made use of over 
and over again•

#

The day has been so full, the night will seem doubly pleasant 
in the relaxation the pleasure the steamboat 
provided. There seemed to be quite a lot of mail but 
I know not whence any of it came, —  a two day's batch, 
none of which I have opened since the steamboat Dakkage itself was all 
I wanted for this evening•

This morning the fine fence which had been 
built across the front of Ghana was taken up and swung 
around to get the greater enclosure properly barricaded* As I 
had planted gourds along this orignal metal fence and a s they 
were already above ground, it seemed a great pity to deny them 
a chance to survive and so I got busy and built a new fence 
of bamboo right where the metal fence had
stood* I kept, this down to four feet in height and left plenty of 
twigs and branches on the bamboo poles running horizontally between 
the vertical poles occupying the more sturdy supports of 
yesterday's metalKfence* But to soften
the straight line where the metal fence had stood, I curved the
fence of bamboo at the extreme ends so that while this bamboo
barriere now runns move or less straight in front of Ghana,
the ends of the fence are sufficiently curved as to give
the thing a pleasant and informal touch and the impression of
much more space• Astfor the great garden stretching between
Ghana and Dr• Miller s hedge, now incoperated in the Ghana
section$ I planted, far flung, some Indian corner, mustard and other \
tables and in the more remote corners, farthest from
Ghana and nearest Dr. Miller's, I wafted big
circles of giant cannas, some red, some
yellow, and so on and so forth, trying to give the s emblance 
of a garden to a space too late to do any real planting*

Blythe came in the midst of doings, bringing Joan fratz with her 
I think she liked the doings and threatens to bring me many seeds,

9866

Thursday, May 7th, 1959*

Memorandumi

Such a lovely night was the one last past and what 
a pleasant one I contemplate just ahead, thanks to the 
arrival of iyesterday's steamboat at the Arenbourg 
bend*

And then today the steamboatpaused again, bringing 
a grand map, the like of which I  had never s een before, 
showing with dates the various territories that when 
joined tpgethev, make up the United States* I am 
delighted with it and shall find it ao helpful on so 
many occasions* - . , —  t

for the photo of la Cite, I find it excellent 
and the clearest I have ever bumped into* I can make 
out the buildings so readily and Notre Dame qp pears 
as dominant as when viewed from street level* I think it 
one of the finest pieces in my collection of lie de France 
tresors*

All in all, today, through until bed time, 
appears it is going to follow, remarkably on the heels 
of yesterday's pattern To begin with, * should 
remark that last night, after the day's chores were 
done, I did, indeed, relax and enjoy to the fullest 
.all the grand recordings just arrived* And then, after 
a fairly brief rest, I began today with the same commotion 
that, among other things, included the arrival of carpenters 
who ripped off all the old shingles on Gahana with 
a view to putting new ones on tomorrow* I have so long 
been holding the thought that it might rain that 
perhaps, now that Ghana is denuded»of all covering, the 
delpge will descend tonight, even as it̂  looksas though 
it might* The mud between the logs will be washed 
away if this happens but I can't get nervous over that 
since new "cats" can be prepared and the holes 

x between the logs chinked in by mixing Spanish moss with
mud as soon as a covering.is over head to protect the applicati
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I got a flock of cannaa transplanted, and they may 
survive although the sun was pretty bright and the 
plants a little too far advanced for ideal transplanting• 
Along about 2 o'clock, I dashed into the house to 
find a dry shirt, just as Carmen was *telephoning me to 
say that the State Borad of Educatioi had sustained 
John Kyser in his dismissal of Dru Evans• Someone t apped 
at the door. I disconnected Carmen and responded to find,j 
of all people9 — Blythe9 — for the* second day in a row.
She had Dr• Rand's niece, Marjorie9 and husband, and some 
gifts in the nature of plants to be set out9 mostly tomato of 
special variety9 not to mention one of thos huge oval 
baskets such as are used in Mexico to toat baked bread• It 
will look so plump when the new gourd crop gets a chance 
to grace it.

* o \ o
2he Rand contingent staid too long but finally left Ijl 

a jittle after four, giving me a chance to get back 
to Ghana $ * thought$ but Juanita arrived and 
remained a$ Tucca until it was time for her to join 
Pat and others who are participating in a party for Joe Regard 
across the fence tonight. Supper had. long been over when 
I said goodbye to Juanita and so 1 brought mj/ne home, thinking 
to eat it with the news. But. other young ladies and 
gentlemen9 having arrived for the party, came over to 
see me before getting bogged down in festivities across the\ 
fence and thus I missed theChristian Hester address which I wanted i 
hear but shall probably catch in a re^broadcast sometime | 

after midnight. I thought Juanita looked*, pretty well but9 
of course9 is showing^curves of her pregnancy.

. * !

So has spun the day and so must the morrow be busy. But 
so long as I can close my door at dusk dark9 chat a little \ 
with that lady of Lyme, turn to my steamboat gifts, then the 
world is bright and gay%

And again my gratitude for making this such a lovely 
natal anniversary time•••••••

9868

Friday, lay 8th, 1959.

Memorandumj
Hot-hot and not the slightest suggestion of a rain 

for States around.

And having gotten this far99 the 'phone rang and it 
was I. S. Willard so that now it is uch, much later 
than when I sat down for a little chat.

From I . S. Willard and another a gent, I 
learned that the Rocket was in town last night with 
the Lost Word, staying at the Shamrock motel$ and 
at 11 this morning9 Carolyn dropped by the I. S. W. 
residence for a Howdy. Phe girls ere en route for 
Dallas where there is a pagent of some sort going on 
tonight and the opera on Saturday night How those girls do 
get around.

As for myself, I was■ up to my hips in gardening all 
day until I got around in mid afternoon to Ghana 
which was just as exhilerating.

I didn't see the ladies next door at the coffee hour 
as they had gone southward with Joe Regard. I didn't 
see them yesterday, either, as they were at 9 o clock 
church. l did have a message fromCeleste, asking me 
if I would serve as Master of the Hound during her absence 
which will extendtynto Monday night, I believe•

Mrsm Walker telephoned this morning to ask if she 
might have more ribbon grass• She .might. She asked if 
she might bring some lady down when qoming to pick up the 
ribbon grass, some lady of the Caroline Dormon persuasion, 
who brought a folio ank inch and a half thick, made 
up of paper of dbqut.the consistency as this sheet, 
and each page beautifully illustrated with native Louisiana 
flowers• ihere were hand written notations with each 
on the page with the illustrations, the latter sometimes
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extending so broadly there was scant opportunity 
for the notations• I know not what could be dofie with 
the wonderful collection save leaving it to one s 
children, and the lady seems to have a flock of them.
They have been living, she and her husband of off
spring, somewhere in Louisiana, Lafayette 9 perhaps9 
but are now going to Alabama to make their home.

While the ladies were here, the truck which J. H . 
had sent. to town, arrived with masonite' boards 
for Gahana. I absented myself from Yucca for 
a while and went to Ghana, giving some directions 
to the carpenters and helpers who* are putting on 
the new shingles, as to where to place the boards •
After g etting rid of the ladies, I*, re turned to
Ghana and went into thespace above theroom amidst the unshingled
rafters where I spent much- time with a couple of men,
figuring out how the masonite boards could be
placed for the murals. The boards will be
cut properly on the morrow I suppose,* and this week end
I shall probably devote some time to seeing what will be
what for subject matter *

I have decided that the walls of the Ghana cabin shall 
remain mud and lo\gs, concentrating fhe 
murals above the great beams, and attached to 
the rafters, the strangest decors a log cabin ever 
experienced. The space used against the rafters will 
be aboutQ feet in height and 12 feet in length, with many 

trick employed in the design to conceal in large measure the 
lines where the masonite meet.. If this Sistine Chapel 
sort of thing is ever achieved it will certainly be different but 
how different and how good or bad, only*the future 
can determine• I think I shall use only one mural 
on the wall, and that in the space above the fireplace . What 
the rest will be, I cannot imagine at the moment.

Around 7:30 tonight, J. Hm ' phoned me 
from his house, asking me if I knew where Madam Regard 
might be • I told him she had gone as far as Mansura 
with Celeste on the latter jaunt to Hew Iberia*• We both 
laughed that he didn't know he was alone• He said he had told 
Celeste she was killing Madam Regard, pulling her up and down 
the big road and I'm afraid he is so right••••••

Sunday, May 10th, 1959•

Memorandum•
Yesterday was the happier, thanks to a grand epistle from 

Lyme which I really had not expected.

And the accompanying clippings were all of prime 
interest and the information about the Willim sburg 

' decorative plates was distinctly on the news side, too#
I smiled when I read the suggestion that I consult 

my musical collection to detempine if %I have 
the George Feyer Italian Echo number. My memory is 
so keei} dn this number's absence from my favorite 
discs that I can readily and in all truth confess 
Echoes of Italy does not figure in the group. I should 
love to have the item eventuqlly but as I have been 
blessed with so many tresors to entrance me during the ensuing 
season, I pray you to retqin your copy until I touch 
on the matter again at some subsequent sitting so you may 
be enjoyii\g it duriJig the interim, even, ns I shall 
be enjoying the prsent new-comers %

As for the recent mails* nothing in them have so pus2led 
me as the greetings in an envelope cancelled from -Washington,
I. Cm, extending natal greetings from "Honey and Bill". I 
suppose[ everybody in the world must know a billion Bills, 
but I declare I never knew anyone named Honey except the auntie 
o our cook who doesn't,{ know me well enough to >send love and who 
has never been, I 'js sure, and c ertainly isn't now in the 
Capitol.

It occurs to me you may recognise the hand-writing or note some 
identifying evidence escaping my secretary, and so I shall 
include- the envelope with the card itself. Bill Storm 
is in Wat Charleston pnd never signs herself Bill anyway 
and this Honey business is even more mystifying to me. I 
must askwak James if he knows any such per sons.

i • i > » » »
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The week ifend has been hot in spite of the high winds that 
somehow didn t fail to increase the oven like-blasts. Personally 
the heat delighted me but it entranced me not at all sofar as 
the welfare of growing things might be concerned.

Martha Robinson 'phoned me from ITewIberiaon Saturday.
She s aid she was driving Helen Bullock up to Alexandria today 
and would arrive at Tucca on Monday afternoon at 2. She asked 
if I would telephone John and Thelma Kyser and Ursula 
Walker to be here to meet with la Bullock, as she, Martha, 
wanted to save the extra 15 mile drive to town. That's 
„ mighty strange type of saving, it strikes me, — Washington to 
Melrose via Mew c rleans and Mew Iberia and unable to make 
the last 15 miles. Well, I 'phoned Thelma who said she 
}%nd John had a reception for Monday. What did I think 
abou }}er sending Carmen in her place and John's.
I didn t think so. I did not tell her I 
thought Carmen wouldjump at coming if given 
half a hint. I merely pointed out that I thought 
it wiser for me to put la Bullock on the 'phone when 
she arrived so she could talk with Thelma and they 
might a rrange a later meeting, T promising to get 
laBullock to town, which would be easy enough, what with 
la Walker here for the conference, but I was careful 
not to tell Thelma that Mrs • Walker was scheduled on la **ullock's 
request to be here. Well, so we shall see what tomorrow has to 
offer.

You may imagine how surprise«(I was when J. H . told 
me at noon the Wenk family would honor as this 
week end. As he and I are alone, we did lour best 
to entertain, I remaining at his house un.til 
past my bedtime in lending a hand. They arrived soon 
after Saturday dinner and remained until this evening.
The doctor astonished me by his affability and general 
spirit of gaiety. He seems to have a sense of values 
quite different from anything I ever noted before and was 
quite pleasant throughout his stayY Sister was on her 
gopd behavoir but one felt she wasn t liking 
the role pf second fiddle she was forced to play but she did 
seem attentive to her husband's needs. The children were as usual.

From the above, you may the more readily appreciate how much 
the shaft of Lyme sunshine meant to me.......

Monday, May 11th, 1959.

Memorandum•
Well, we finally got our rain last night, or more 

precisely this morning around 2:50, — about an inch 
of the stuff and we certainly needed it.

A peal of thunder awakened me and it was pleassant to 
lie awake, listening to the rattle of the raindrops 
on the flat of the banana leaves.

The sun made up its mind about 1J. o'clock 
and remained out until about sunset time when more clouds 
gathered and there is a promise of more dampness tonight which 
I he an take.

There was quite a few gusts of wind during last night, 
which blowed down trees and unroofed some houses, and 
took off the canvas covering on unshingled 
Cchana, dampening the mural boards housed within but that 
will do no harm.

I got around to open birthday gifts which the ladies 
across the fence had left with the serpent to deliver on Saturday. 
Madam Regard's was shaving lotion which T caW to vast
satisfaction. Celeste's was, of all things, another 
pair of pajamas. ^iey look very fine and I shall place 
the^with the other six or eight boxes of pajamas 
I have been receiving from her with successive gift times 
o\/er the years.

Helen Bullbck and Martha Robinson arrived 
about 1:50. Mrs. Walker arrived a minute or two 
later. We talked until 2 when I called rBhelma 
so that she might chat with la Bullock. At 
7 tonight Thelma called me, saying she had forgotten about 
the telephone appointment we had arranged and had gone to town. 
After calling her several time between 2 and 5 o'clock,
Mrs. Walker suggested that she would be glad to
drive the ladies to town so that la Bullock could see it.
I went with them and we dropped by Carmen's Red Cross office
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so the ladies could talk and they did. .Then Mrs• Walker 
brought us back and the Bullock-Robin son duo headed 
back toward Alexandria and la Walker to town and J 
to Ghana to see what progress the shiiiglers were making.

La Bullockfis on the plump side, wore a dark, flowered 
crepe dress that was unbecoming as to design of print, 
had no style and as she was wearing no corset or girdle, 
did not make an impressive appearance although she 
seems interested enough in her work but tends to 
stress doings in Virginia and in Cooperstown, Hew York, too 
much when she should have been a bsorbing Louisiana, 
it seemed to me.

file Rational Sites *oundation has not as yet taken possession 
of JIhe Shadows but will do so b efore the end of the season.
I took particular pains to secure Raymond's job for him and to
save the bamboo and to get the photo of Weeks put
under glass and the promise to have the personal correspondence
taken care of appropriately. That was all I wanted to do and
aside from some disuussion about doing a preface to
the cook book, X let things go at that.

I sat with Martha Robinson while going to town and 
back. She leaves for Ireland June 12th and with 
a grouplx of arch itects will be guests of- some 
Irish groups and later a like g roup iii England, enabling 
her to explore a flock of old houses. *A fiiend of 
Martha's purchased a fine small mansion in Ireland 
recently. It is d ecorated with Angelica Kaufman frescos, 
and the price for the property was six* thousand dollars.
Martha says if she can find a bargain, she thinks she will 
buy one where she can spend the summers and have her children 
come to visit her, always returning to Hew*Orleans for the 
winters. She asked me to come and be her guest*for 
a niGe lon9 8iaV on her return to Audubon Place in October.
She pressed me for an answer and I said Maybe, meaning Ho, 
of course.

My column for this week must have gone to Buckeye for al
though mailed Saturday, it had not made the 15 miles to 
town 43 hours later. It wasn't any good but I do hope 
I don't have to do another, equally bad, toreplace it........

Tuesday, May 12 th, 1959.

Memorandumi ' 9 ,
The clouds driS2led another inche of rain during the 

night and I loved every drop. It sprinkled during 
the morning but by noon the clouds were breaking up and 
the carpenters began hammering away at their Ghana shingles 
once more, even as they did yesterday afternoon By sunset, 
the sky was cloudless and the air is heavy, indoors and out, 
with the perfume of grandiflora magnolias.

Alongr bout 6:30 a gentleman called to get some 
snapshots of the African buildings. He said he hailed 
from Vancouver, and had been driving down the Washingto-Oregon 
coast, and across the country to Arkansas And thence into 

; Louisiana and planned to go on through Central and 
SouthAmerica in his little 1olkswagon\ He was 
ql delightful person and it w as obvious the name given 
and the place of origin was not the real point of origin, as 
turned out later when the light had died enough to permit 
him to be refreshed by a glass of wine before heading southward.
Then it was he mentioned his name as Klaus von Hgntxelmann_-
and he -mentioned Germany rather than Vancouver as having been 
his starting point9 Perhaps I shall hear from him again 
as I thought him quite a delightful soul.

* ' ■ '■ ' * '
Across the fence, the ladies got home last night and 

Celeste *reported a darling time as having been had 
in Hew Iberia. She said that two people, she had learned, 
while there, had come up on Friday from Hew Orleans to 
look after or over some of the things in The Shadows, people 
from The Nathional Sites Foundation, she supposed.
She might have been quite taken >aback, had I told her they were 
at Melrose yesterday while shewas still in the big road.

•  t -  t  ■ ** • ' #

It had been delightful having J. H. to dine with us at 
the big house since Friday and K know I should miss him this 
noon, now that his wife was back•- &ut I Was wrong for
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'there he was at table at noon, his wife having gone on a 
frolic at the Country Club. He asked the clerk at 
supper if she had returned home as yet but she had not, which 
is nobody's busiiiess but theirs but it does incline one to 
ponder on the lack of any sense of responsibility, so far as the 
domestic scene is concerned.

I must remember to endorse a check and forward it to James 
on the morrow, a check ̂ received today from Sears-‘Roe buck today •
I had ordered some paints and had sent the money in accordance 
with theprice quoted by their Natchitoches office. But there 
was an error of two cents in my favor and so a check to that amount 
came flying back promptly. Recalling the incredible mix-up 
Janes oiice had in the matter of getting some "window shades", 
as the artist calls glasses, for little Miss Hunter, I believe 
he will like this touch of getting a check to the 
amount of two cents•

When I went to the store this morning with the mail, 
the clerk pointed to a beautiful ginger lily in a pot, 
saying Blythe had passed this way around 8 and had left 
the platit for me and had said she was at the camp having 
some work done and that she would be glad if I would come over 
to see her• The hour was 11 and so I thought T wouldtake 
time out around 2 to dash across the cotton patch• The 
artist was at the store and heard the message . Ten minu es later 
she t elephoned me from her house, saying Mrs.Rand had just 
stopped there, heading toward Alexandria, and asked her 
to telephone me to say she couldii* t understand why I hadn't 
dropped by'to stee her• She must have some sort of a bee in her bomu* 
or else I didn t g et her message, left at 8 o'clock but eceived 
at 11, in precisely the fashion she left it.

I was relieved to lectern this niori that the Enterprise 
had just received my Cane* iver Memo which had been 
mailed from here on Saturday. Four days to go 15 miles fin 
tliis age of the jet• The column, Prelude to Racket isn t 
anygood but th'e subject matter is timely and so will 
pass on that score, perhaps•

It's strange with my day beginning a bout 4:45 and lasting 
until 10— 17 hours,t more or less, and so little time for 
doing what I want to do most these days, — relax and do nothing 
but listen to my natal day gifts without falling asleepm%••••••/
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Wednesday, May 15th, 2959.

Memorandumi •
Full summer with everything looking its prettiest so far as 

gradations of greens go in making a pretty garden•
I had such a delightful session last night in spite of 

my sleepiness, spending a delightful hour with John 
Milton and, the more I listen to tfre reading, the more convinced 
the artist reading it has done about as fine a thing in K 
this line that one is likely to encounter anywhere• I want to 
return to the same fare tonight, — if and whenmm9m

%

Little oldahana today seemed like the personification 
of some small African nation being inundated by natives• For 
some reason or other, extra colored carpenters from neighboring 
plantations appeared and they were sent to join the four already at 
work re-roofing the little cabiUm The place seemed to be swarming 
with carpenters and although there must have been much fallnSng 
aver each other, they somehow did manage to finish tapping on the 
final shingle before sundown, after which they all passed this way 
and got a drink I had promised if they completed the job• They did not 
get the gutters hung and new oneslooking old made but 
there*s no rush about that and they will return within a 
few days after they have done some hoeingh in the several cotton 
patches• They will be coming back considerably later, too, 
if and when the ceiling murals are ever sufficiently in a 
state of progress as to make their final placement in oraev•«.

#

I intended mentioning on Monday night thpt, according to 
the announcement on Invitation to Learning, Prescott s 
Cpnquest of Peru is scheduled fo next monday night. I hope we 
are not again disappointed on this subject$ — a surprise 
neither of us relished, I know.

Across the fence, I had a cup of coffee with Celeste this morning,
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Madam Regard remaining in bed, exhausted from too 
much travel last week end*

The quadrientel political pot is beginning to boil merrily 
in at least one» spot in Louisiana, — the Legislature, 
which Governor Long addressed in Jk session tonight* He said 
the speech would be an official pronouncement for the most part 
but agreed to pay for 15 minutes, just in case something 
of a political nature crept in* As was to be *
expected,must of it was indeed political and at the 
end of the half hour allotment, he was cut off the air although 
a later news caJS& indicates indicates that instead of limiting himself 
to 30 minutes, he actually went on and on for an hour and three 
quarters9 mentioning, among other things that the State budget 
would be 1719 millions, an increase of 86 millions In the same 

the Cr&ovemor went to great pains to coimplain 
about his immediate predecessors and how wasteful they 
had been with public money and how extravagant, etc*, 
etc*, and the whole business couched in typical Long gutter 
breed of language *

tie complained about some of the members of the Legistlature 
not supporting- him 100 percent, including a Baton 
Rouge legislator named Deblieux• He merely mentioned 
Mr* Deblieux1s name but, had it been Huey talking,
Huey would have called Mr* Deblieux, "Kinky" Deblieux, 
if Henry had known, as everyone else in this a rea seems to 
know,, that t his branch of the Deblieux family has a strain 
of colored blood* It is rather strange that the Longs, 
although hill-billy, and willing to 114se color connections 
for personal political, advantage, have never been ai ti
rade!, a fact that has always struck me as paradoxical indeeed*

So runeth the day' and so must, I turn to doing a dab of mail 
and then turn to a dab more of reading befofe catching 
the late news* The somewhat rumpled enclosure has to do with 
the Louisiana Landmark Society, backed by the lady who encourages 
preservation of old Louisiana homes and dreams of preserving 
one for herself, not in Louisiana but in Ireland******
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Thursday, May 14th, 1959*

Memorandum• t
, •**

A lovely day but pleasantly cool in the 70's with 
the promise of a low in the 50's for tonight and it feels like it*

A gremlin seemed to get into the mail today*
I somehow did not pick up one letter when I departed for the 
Post Office and it will therefore go forward on the morrow* As 
for the ,in-coming, there didn't seem to be any 1 st class 
material at all, only the newspapers*

Having a secretary to hand, nevertheless, I started to read 
the Cane^iver Memo about au embryo racket but found it so 
wordy, I broke off before getting beyond a couple of paragraphs*
How different my columns would be if only I might read them 
before sending them forward*

My aotivies took me to the store quite early this morning 
so that a couple of mulatto gentlemen and I were there to 
greet the merchant-planter when he bestirred himself* Before 
he arrived, I enjoyed chatting with the cafe-ay-lait folks 
and wasreminded of something or other I had read recently about 
the forever chaging pronunciations of all languages, afsase 
ited being that of the contemporary pronunciation in France of the 
ord for king which, it was said, was definitely a two syllable word 

« ----  —  the nroin apparently pronounced7 or 8 hunrded years ago, 
as "ro-ay"•

This came to mind because the conversation on the store gallery 
was in French, ,— of local persuasion, and one of the men 
mentioned having some garden seed in a box which he thought he 
had misplaced but readily discovered* Phonetically, he 
referred to the box, not as nboiten but as bo—ay *.
"You eat" kinds of seed, not "hujt" kinds were in "2 a bou-ay •
And it all reminded me so much of the Swaneee neighborhood in
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* ' ■*

northern Florida where one, if lucky enough to venture off 
the beaten track, discovers uneducated people still 
talking Elisabethen English as though characters suddenly 
coming to light out of the King James version of 
The^ible. I hope the Library of Congress is making 
recordings of such hold-overs, even as am I9 thanks to 
my most bountiful supply of tope#

ihe artist came to see me this afternoon. I went over 
toGhana with her and gave her a glimpse of what I 
propose* to do by way of decors in the region of the rafters•
She was entranced at the prospect and wanted to start right 
then but I reckon it will be at least another week before things 
will be properly prepared for the initial start.

Father Callahan came a little later and I took him to 
Ghana but did not mention anything a bout the interior treatment of 
the place• ^here will be time enough for that when something
is undertaken. In the mean time, the carpenters 
have all dropped thier hammers for hoes and are chopping 
cotton at a great rate but will be back when that job is 
completed or a rain takes them out of the fields.

Father Calhan spoke of Delaware Natter Gap and how he had 
been there for a week end in winter 30 years ago. He 
said the- owner of the hotel where he stopped told him he 
had a brother owning another hotel on the far side Of 
the Ccap and that the had built a little church half way between 
for the convenience of summer tourists and that if Father 
Callahan cared to come up there in summer time, he 
might stay with either brother fre preferred and could take 
for hiscompensation for services whatever the* collections 
might be• Father Callahan said it was the only time he could 
remember anyone offering him, a Catholic Priest, a Protestant 
Church wherein to make a summer’s living-.

. Gome of the gourd vines are beginning to crawl at a great 
rate„ a few of them reaching 6 or 7 feet and several of them 
beginning to bear fruit, little gourds about the size of 
one's thumb, and one or two as large as one’s fist And so 
the season advances and so does the hour and I must get 
busy so I may do a bit of business on my reading machine 
before calling it a day••••••
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Friday, Hay 15th, 2959#

Memorandumi

Such a pleasant day, cloudless and the thermometer at 
about 75m

, Thelma Kyser telephoned at 7:30 this morning, a sking if 
she might bring Charles Dufour down around 9:30.
She might and did about 20.

&

Charles %Hufour does a column in the Limes Picayune•
He was invited to address some organisation in town last
night9 He must be a native of Hew Orleans for he had
never been in the Cane Hver country before• Me liked
Natchitoches and asked Ahelma if it would be possible
for him to establish contact with me • He must have heard of me
through Martha Bobinson. Anyway Ahelma brought him down
and naturally, as he is a civilised person, he fell
in love with Melrose It was almost noon before
they headed back toward town, bubbling over with a sest
of delight that is always exhilerating to witness when
a civilised urbanite suddenly finds himself in the depths
of the remote loops and bends of theCcne iver country•

Later this afternoon, Thelma -’phoned me to thank 
me for the m o r n i n g A s  indicated by one or two things 
said while here, Carmen doesn t like Mrs. bullock, -- 
Mrs. Walker opines that is professional jealousy, while 
Carmen further sayeth to me that she doesn t like Mr•
Dufour and that i be cause , 1  Relieve, Madam B and Mr. D 
opined that the, re-building of a fort from scratch is less 
to be desired than presewing what, is already extant but 
slipping. I think they are perfectly right• I 
understand the viewpoint of the fort re-builders, too, for 
that is the sort of toy that is about the only thing m  
this general field that will attract and delight tfce 
business men,'and once they are hooked by the /ort, they 
are more than likely to follow along in some effort 
to preserve ante bellum structures they, as owners, would 
otherwise let fall down through neglect or tear down just 
to be disagreeable• Carmen will have to take care of her
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own pet preferences and I shall continue playing ball both 
with Madam B and Mr. D.

Thelma told me further that on leauing the i*ront gate 
this noon, she had seen J. H. onxthe store gallery and 
stopped to say Howdy. She said she told him she» 
thought my new project the best. Momentarily J. didn't 
recall what she was talking a bout but when she mentioned 
hana that brought the business back to mind and he said 

that I had asked for the little house and he thought it 
alright to preserve. Alright and at that helma 
sĉ id she nearly f ell out of the car. Alright, — .and so 
did Mr. D.

9

Thelma, -?-and this memo seems to be mostly about her, —  
Tfielma told me that yesterday she had had some people from 
somewhere who had tp see Miss Bormon. There was no 
response to a telephone call and ao they drove to Briarwood 
and found Carr\e out in the woods, digging like mad. And so 
Carrie is back from her Alabama jaunt and I must jb pen 
her a line 0/ congratulation on her coronation.

I saw both ladies across the fence at the coffee hour.
I must say Madam Regard is looking mighty frail and I 
cannot help wondering if she will make her next birthday. But 
she has staged many come-backs following former sags and 
I hold the thought she may do so again*

Blue, berries ate in season and some of the younger children 
must have played hookey from the hoe hand gangs today for 
a copple of them brought me, —  each, — a gallon 
bucket of the lovliest berries image inarble. %hey
weren t giving them away, they explained, but were selling them-~ 
20 cents a galj. 0 1 1 bucket and the purchaser might keep the bucket. 
I thought^ the charge so reasonable that I laughed in my beard 
and powed the youngsters would have done better had they 
presented the berries as gifts and received something in return.

1‘onight I have to be nnoble and hew to the line, for 
my impulse is very^ strong to concentrate on my natal day gifts 
but .1 must force myself to leave the reading machine alone and 
devote my efforts to this keyboard.. I,hold the thought thinqs 
may turn ever so pleasantly in Lyme......
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Sunday, May 17th, 1959.

Memorandum:
' ■ ■ ■ . ■

How time scurries, what with yesterday having seemed 
today and today like tomorrow, what with aL 1 the odds and 
end of yesterday to be gathered up and all the looms to 
be laced up as against the morrow's dawn.

The weather remains summer-ish although cloudy 
both yesterday and today, with a rumble of thunder to the 
north of us although we s all probably not get much rain.
It came down fromAkkansas as close as Bermuda yesterday twice 

% in the morning but never did make it down here.
It seems ch little more promising for a dab tonight but 
whether it does or doesn t arrive leaves me indifferent for 
we have enough although not ijoo much. I am 
sure the cotton planters don tmnt any.

I got the Ghana garden hoes yesterday morning and 
the corn, now 8 or 10 inches high, locks pert enough. The 
zinnias are looking alright but they are a little slower.

As for the gourds, even in every garden, they are all 
scrambling a round at a great rate, full of 
blossoms and some of the varieties apparantly qi ite 
new to this bend of the river. White blossoms and ^ J
deep yellow blossoms are common enough but * seem to have a 
few that are purple and some lavendar, both of which 
are pretty enough and the purple unusual, I believe.

-I* shall be curious to see what kind of fruit they produce.

J  began giving some serious attention to the 
murals this morning about 5 o'clock. Oddly enough, although 
(zhana seems to be conventional enough in measurements, 
it turnjs out that no two of the opposite walls of this M  four-"s 

. sided strcutre are quite the same and the fireplace at the end 
of the house is no- in theu middle of the north wall, which 
makes no difference until *one peings to figure out some 
sort of a design that will not look to cock—

. eyed, when tied in with the rest of the interior.
,,, I am thinking of a black Christ on a white cross against

»
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somewhat lu r id  pi v > a c ru c i f i x io n  a cot ton  patch
foreground. I  nevers ^  ^  ^  0r  n o t .

t j*  any9of them ever see
l U l l i y  c o U a / s ’e Y u t t l a / w o u l d  be a l r ig h t ,  too .
. „ +ha huvinpas u n t i l  dinner time today and
•or aXcTulTe o T ^  a f t e ^ d  unU l  and

l T j T u % t 0u ek 9yj°K.Br«?s*r,s*a.s r.s/s. *  «.■* ̂
long walls ,  chinked, with mud.

"v'-i ,r s “/1”"IL T -S y ^  j * ”  * * • * 1
sssr/.yrsffb :» .««^ 1
dope I  may not / a i l  *°° muc*

+i,._ l  missed mu Saturday night reading,E s s  t o  sv.ri-
i .....-«»«* r K U * U i - s:s«?'*

S ^ e e t  long and a. big around o(

* - f  / » r o/
the o lds ters  in t h i s  ^  Sdin being
deeping corn meal p o eM -a » o v  e t c ,  and
p e r f e c t , they sa y ,  f o r  Keep+ny 
they can have i t •

£ ,<  much mail of la te  b u t °r  
eiiclosure although no ung o /  j  ^ope t h i s  week end
Zi* ;„ M 5 5  r A K S  y S K S f . . . . . . . . . . . .

-T

~J G| i *o r x  ■ • *
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* t * * * Monday, ^ay 18th,  1959*

|* r- ■ 1 . * ■  ̂• % s- $ .* '-;'v ; y i,: * j

* it.**# t
'Memorandum•

Full summer and lo ve ly  with a brisk breeze 
from the &ulf to temper the hi gh humidity •

The a r t i s t  came to see me before 
7 o' clock th i s  morning, neat, and tr im and 
obviously impatient to do some p a in t in g # We d i s 
cussed the Ghana composition, the black Christ on a white 
cross with the t iny  smaller crosses in ju x ta p o s i t io n ,  — black 
crosses on which white men were hanging • We d iscu ssed  
some touch o f  something f o r  the somewhat empty space above 
and to the r ight and l e f t  o f  the top o f  the major cross«
I  indicated a white dove against the punkn background 
as su i tab le  and symbolic o f  the dusky Saifo&r's 
soul winging i t s  way to Paradise on the )kpne side and 
a l i t t l e  black cherub with white wings on the r ig h t  
of the space above the c ro ss •

I  was p a r t icu la r ly  enchanted with the white dove by the time 
the a r t i s t  got through Withm In pa in t ing  the fea tured  
crea ture , she had ptoven once more what untutored a r t i s t  are 
fo rever  proving, to w i t ,  tha t  by some s i x th  sense they 
h i t  on j'ust the r igh t  thing without having the erudit ion  to 
know i t ,  f o r ,  instead of  depict ing  a dove, she knocked o f f  
a white something or other tha t  looks much more l i k e  an 
over-s ized a ig r e t t e ,  which, come to th ink  of  i t ,  
what with the cotton rows a t  the base o f  the composition,  
and the presence o f  the scene in Louisiana, the white a ig re t te  
iw uld indeed be more f i t t i n g  than the conventional white dove%

1. % i

We both f id d led  with the curve in the neck l i n e  of  the s l i g h t j 
inc l ined  head of  the dominant f ig u r e  andm I  must say i t  turned out 
wonderfully p leas ing • f o r  the kinky ha ir  on the lead 
c f  y . c j ' g u r t ,  ’:»v > s ,11 h>r. S.j'i: XcJ .icmchow

" A * W-,~ . i l l  . r  »'<tto how 
, b'jZ&'co^ ?f § ). $-0 * • n ri 1 :■;

"? Ut,  . i • HU i.’ 0 0 t) -
At  suppbr to n ig h t ,  J ,  H, VK S in'one o f  h is  drole ( y ^ 0*U> 

i modes when speaking of the re t i red  overseer,  Mr• Ernes t•1 J .  H» sa id ,  in mock h e s i ta t io n  and re g re t t***»»•*» - ! • »1V! '■■■ '
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1••••uhhhhh, Ernest must have been drunk last night99999 
he lost his teeth99999 Eugene found one plate on the 
store gallery where they must have been since last 
night and Puny found the other plate somewKere 
in the road, with one plate being brol$en9999999 
Ernest% stays drunk too much of the time 99 99 99 9 9"

I hope you had the good luck I did in being able 
to get tonightfs Invitation to Learning, 
even though the guê sts of Walter Cohen seemed dull 
enough and contributed little or nothing to 
the average listeners information on the 
subject, I reckon9 But. perhaps they did me 
a service by making me ask myself if I hadn't 
better re-read Prescott again as soon as possible 
to determin if I read' something into Prescott 
that jshese gentlemen didn't get or if, on the 
contrary, they discovered something in Prescott that 
I rnissedm As for myself, my reading o Prescott 
afforded me the greatest revulsion toward Pissaro 
and everything is ruthless power demonstrated 
in the Conquest but tonigh *s gentlemen seemed to 
think that Prescott was sympathetically inclined 
toward the whole Spanish business in Peru which 
was just the opposite of the impression T held as 
to Prescontt's opinion about the whole business*
From what was said tonight, I got the impression 
the spe kers believed that Prescott felt that 
European civilisation and Christianity as exemplified 
by the destruction of the Inca civilisation was 
not only inevitable but something'to be 
desired* I got no such impression from what 
little reading I have done -in Prescott and so another 
reading of this volume seems to be necessary for 
me to find out if I read the thing awry or if these 
gentlemen got the correct impression, as 
voiceed by them in accents quite foreign to my 
own concepts as to what Prescott was trying to 
convey *

• . *  ‘A  * lv'  " ,

My column for this week's Enterprise must have gone 
to Buckeye fo although it should have been elivered 
long since, it has not as yet reached ity destination* 
he column, — A B00}r on jour House, wasn t 

di ything special but it is distressing when filler is 
needed and forwarded and then goes astray• But I'm 
too busy at the moment to worry about that point and hold 
the thought it may turn up on the mo rPow* *******
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Tuesday, May 19th, 2959•

Memorandumi

Pure summer continues, 70 at night 90  by day•
. : "■  f ‘ S : x . Q  . •

The a rtist called me to ask for a brush and I was gla 
was glad to pass by to see how she was making out with her 
religious picutre* It was well made a round• The 
work had gone along rather nicely with innovations that 

were' arresting but interesting, suph as one arm o Christ 
seems to be about a third shorter than the other, etc9 
The big white cross supporting the arms and rising 
above the head looked well enough and the 
small black crosses, complete on which the white 
thieves were hung were jusf fine* .Bui • • • • • .and I can't 
understand it, the artist , having done the black crosses 
so nicely, could not understand that there was 
omething more to the big white cross than the top 
so that the torso and legs were hanging suspended above 
the g round, with nothing at all by way of the 
cross as a base rising out of the ground to* support 
everything above• Surely she couldn't have 
supposed that in this famoup case, the law of 
gravity had been suspended• Of course, it was anybody s 
guess why there should have been a nail in 
the feet of fhe figure since there was nothing to nail an 
anything to* By <ji»t of much explanation, pointing to 
the bases of the black crosses already painted 
and general explanation, I persuaded her to carry the 
cross through to rest o» the grbund but it was a struggle

"There is labor in attempting what I am attempting 
for (jjiana, —  I'm quite sure a bout that,— but * •
I'm equally certain there is quite a lot of suppressed 
fun„ too, for me and probably a measure of amused 
astonishment on the part of the painter who probably thinks 
white folks are the wackiest people* , e

• » » * * • » *

»
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Mrs*' WdL her ■telephoned me this morning to say that 
Anne Perkins of Colfax had died, I may have mentioned 
her at some time or other, a young lady who was 
secretary to the nistict Attorney who suddenly lost 
her sight, having been afflicted with diabetes without 
realising it until her vision was suddenly gone•

Mrs• Walker had planned to drive her up 
to Mew Tersey this summer to procure a seeing-eye 
dog and take the course recommended for the training 
of patiejnt and dog* I thought the intention a 
noble one a few months ago when I learned of it but now that 
trip will not be made, of course*

Across the fence, I saw both ladies today for 
a change, and I missed the laughter that usually 
runs around the rims of the coffee cups whe Madam 
regard and, I. $%ip, Joy ourjsel ves *

Celeste s big problem of the moment is . 
the avalanch of invitations she is receiving to 
graduations, weddings, etc*, etc* I opined that 
I thought Mrs* Roosevelt so right when, at the 
time her son, Joh, Married Miss Clark at tfohant, Mass*,
Mrs*.R* put a soft pedal on the ever-widening scope 
the festivities began taking, saying that everyone 
should remember that it was the young bride and 
groomrs day and that their ahppiness shoul be the 
first consideration of d 1 the participants * Celeste 
couldn't a gree to this concept, saying she just 
loved parties and weddings and that she thought 
primary consideration should be given the entertain
ment of the guests rather than those whose nuptials 
were to be celebrated* Off hand, I should say 
that these two differing points of view pretty well 
illustrate thebasic differences in social viewpoints as between 
Mrs• R * and Mrs* H * —  «.

Tomorrow morning I must bestir myself even as I 
did this morning at 4;45 to give a guiding hand to the 
gourds which are climbing madly in every direction and 
not exclusively up, as they should be doing* An amplitude 
of plants is matched by an amplitude of bugs, the latter 
shortly turning into worms which will be asmitingn the 
vines, thus reducing the number and samving me the trouble of 
thinning them out* If only I could thin out a few bugs ********

9888

Wednesday, May 20th, 1959,

Memorandumj

full summer, — full Louisiana summer, 
hot and huihid with the night .<*«»« supplying the
moisture for the plants fo jump with the combine- 
tion of the warmth and the moisture•

The postman seemed to be a dab of jumping 
today, too, but I cannot say if it was the 
moisture combination or not or merely that he bla y 
disregarded in-coming mail and made his rounds an hour 
ahead of s chedule, bringing nothing ax d taking 
away nothing, so far as my outgoing postjw j  
concerned. Hence two envelopes from here bearing 
the same cancellation date*

In yesterday's unposted memo, there were a 
couple of enclosures of no particular .
The one from Mrs* Spinks was in an envelope bearing 

’ a cancellation of Crockett, Texas, where ever that may be 
As for the note from Mrs* Stirling, I was vague y 
„urvrised she spoke at such length about enjoying 
the 2terPrle and the liklihood of seeing it no longer 

sine?, I assume,James may have for t
10 Deoole or so to whom copies by the
paper. I suppose Mrs. St r l had about a year's
subscription gratis and I gather from her 
letter she'would enjoy another year —  gratis. jt may
be she is not dreaming of further gift
somehow I get the impression she went to some rrouble
to indicate she could stand more*

Stranglely enough, there's u b°ut
the tenor of her letter reminding me that both Celeste 
and I received invitation's to her daughter's wedding 
i Tat January * and I thought both of these invitations 
out of order since, in my opinion, simple announcements

the
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would have sufficed• I saw the daughter but once in 
my life and Celeste and J m never ssw the girl, and 
while parents do incline to lean heavily on 
their own acquaintances when it comes to issuing 
invitation to their daughter's''wedding, I do not 
expect such gestures from the splendid type of 
individual of which Mrs • Stirling most certainly is•
I am certainlj) s orry she failed to get the Cane ^iver Memo 
entitled Prelude to Racket*

On the home front, J 9 H m and Ran headed out for flew 
Orleans this morning about 9 s30« I suppose they 
will return tomorrow although perhaps tonight•

On the Art front, the a rtist finished her 
painting of the black christ on the cross today• Somehow 
she succeeded in making the whole thing look mighty 
lack a poster which isalright iq its amateur-ish 
effect• She never did comprehend that the foot 
of'the cross was but a continuation of the top of the 
cross, the latter having been executed well enough• And 
so, having made a block of the lower section of the 
cross, obviously anite unrelated to the upper section,
I had to end up by painting in a portion of the lower 
section which, in block form, she had made too large 
but$ at least, I continued the white block far enough up 
to be lost behind the torso of the figure• I shall let 
the two pieces forming the composition dry for a 
few days, cloistering it in t he chapel, after which I 
shall shellac it and then see about getting it 
installed on the rafters of Ghana above the fireplace•

1 conferred with the artist over the small mural, 
at the opposite end of the Ghana ceiling from t he 
fireplace and a gourd subject was worked out in 
some detail• I shouldn t think she could go wrong 
on such a composition but I'll not be surprised if 
she finds a way, so remarkable are her whimsies• And 
now, after all this beefing, I■ must get to work before 
I begin noddingm May spring be easing into summer 
delightfully in the Lyme area and little Miss Lee making 
every opportunity to get a glimpse of the pehnomenon9999m•

Thursday, May 21st, 1959*

Memorandum: .•
Summer heat this morning and tonight with a tempering 

shower at noonday to cool things a little while the cool 
lasted, — an hour or so, and then to make things a 
little more sticky when the full warmth returnedm

In the Enterprise going forward, the Rufour 
column is said to be re-printed, perhaps on the 
Society page or some suchm if

My day seems to have been fairlydiversified in 
lines of endeavor, nothing of which amount to much•
Alvin Jojmsons papa went to Little River and got
some moss with which we mixed with mud and with
this "oat", as it is called, got the holes chinked up
in Ghana• While we were wvoking near the fireplace, the
sound of drummming outside cane to our ears and I felt
the vibration on the mantlepiece on which my hand chanced
to be resting• We went outside to investigae and
discovered a red headed woodpecker trying out his
bill on the old timber making up the newly placed gutters•
I think this specie o bird was never famous for its tameness 
but this year the several families about the place seem 
not at all distrubed by the near presence of human beings•

I had a couple of little low benches, about 12 inches 
in height, just long enough to hold two people 
comfortable, made out of some rough lumber and 
"designed to go on either side of the fireplace•
I am under the impression people interested in looking 
at the murals will find them convenient to rest on 
as they gaze aloft, but there will be calf skin bottom chairs 
and cornshuck bottom chairs for those who prefer greater eleva 
tion from the flpor level •
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was glad to hear from James, fearing ĥe might
nVf6 u n d e r  the r a t h e r  or, p o ss ib ly , having taken
n{£wV++Sn1IteFi u.nann° u1'ced i r i P, os i s  his want occasionally . FheWitt-c Bnen g i r l s  must f ind i t  as d i f f i c u l t  to U
drop'post cards as to theRocket and the Lost Word, 
l a t h e r  of whom have I  heard from since the l a s t  time 
the Socket passed th isrny , possib ly  a month ago.

I  have been casting about of la te  to discover a china- 
berry tree of modest s i$ e , haying in mind to p la 7i t  
one m  the neighborhood of Ghana's southwest corner. I  
am forever  cutt ing  down young chinaberry t r e e s ,  thev  
grow so madly a round here but now, oddly enough, when 
I  could use one, I  never encounter them anymore. ’ But I  
has ra t t led  the grapevine a b i t  and that w i l l  be a l l  that  
is necessary to have half  a dozen suddenly appearing 

2* +?ny df re°tions for thwith .  hey are <* trashy 
'n .Uat. th e ir  branches grow so f a s t  they break 

eas i ly  m  winter time but many of my fr iends f ind
A 11106 they-0rc easi lV available when one wants to ge t  a quick f j r e  going in the f i r e p la c e .

The a r t i s t  seems to be doing a par t icu lar ly  un
inspired job on the Gourd harvest mural which i
T /+ h eS i Me °* since i t  will occupy a place

0/ the l e a s t  importance, above the window up in the
t i tn * * 9 +h *£e++0U<,A end ° f  Ghana, —in juxtaposition to the Cotton Crucifixion which, over the f irep lace  
is  going to be something more l ik e  a sketchy P ’
poster  than a p ic tu r e ,  I  hold the thought
l t t PZVi<,9et nal 0lRn-d U  painting  something good when she 
J n t l -*n ^ neRiuerf  <l.kbath next week, occupying one of the 
la rger  spaces, —on the eas t  c e i l in g .  She asked me 1

i t  T r°nuld?» + )*er t en doll,ara today ,  or ,  to be more p rec ise ,i f  I  could l e t  her have a f i v e  do l lar  b i l l  and f ive  ones
l 9r ° f l Y J hat  amount, saying as I  handed i t  tocher that'  '
here was the ten d o l la r s .  Obviously d is t ressed ,  sh e  reer,nnri,rito ray query as to the trouble that she had wanted a
b i l l  and another f i v e  dollars  in ones. She had
j e r  base when I  mentioned the ten dollars but was vastly  ^
rel ieved  when I  explained that 5 and 5 do indeed make*t%n.....

9892

Friday9 May 22nd, 1959.

Memorandum•
Another hot,  humid day, humid in sp i te  of the sunshine.

•„ *

Along about f i r s t  dark, the winds began blowing 
and I  believe I  heard a tornado roaring somewhere up the 
road. Clouds began b lo t t in g  out the blue and 
the s t a t i c  was so tremendous I  could dis t inguish  
not two words of radio news,,  —the second night 
in a *row I  p is sed  these broadcasts,  what with a 
telephone ca l l  or two g e t t in g  in the way l a s t  n ight.

^  *

Perhaps an inch o f r a i n  f e t l  gently and now, at  
20:50, it is  s t i l l  spr ink l ing . I  l ik e  the moisture 
fo r  my ide of the fence but I'm sure the*cotton  
planters aren't  a t  a l l  enchanted.

My day was a busy one and I'm sleepy tonight but 
I  had be t te r  ndt pause to r e s t  my eyes ,  what with 
a column -to be knocked o f f  before tomorrow's 
post  departs .  I t  ju s t  occurs to me I  
might s t i r  up something about some kind ** 
of a” inventory since I  have nothing in par t icu lar  
to write  about tha t ,  f o r  very ious reasons, — or 
readers, would go well in print*

: Carmen cal led  me th i s  morning to -repor t  on
yesterday's  meeting of regional representative  

*at Hodges Gardens. She said  Mr. Hodges asked a f te r  
my good health. There were c iv ic  leaders c 
present from Hachidoches, Mansfield and so on. I t  
was, decided -to forborne so r t  of soc ie ty  to 
operate within a *regioh covering a bout 75 or 100 
miles by way of concerted action to educate the 
public generally'and f i l l i n g  s ta t ion  attendants  
in part icu lar  regarding tfye h is to r ic  and cultural  
aspects  of the area. There were l o t s  of a l l i e d  
subjeets discussed such aa my plan fo r  
planting the highways, es p ec ia l ly  the Ilatchitoches-Many 
one and a name for  that road was suggested, —King's Highway
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as it is more or lev* +ha i^

1 ........

y'f uerTVn colfeiTlfr^ffoT ^  bqth Preŝ *

flaam irou'gft me the « ■ * '

« • " " * & *  z z x n  z ? h n U ra

x F ’ F t
tabrie m T  T e l u t d ’l

zir:ts, s: “W: .is;:* r» r ,r  » " *
*nd tfdei-nex*
b y h i n L *0*1693 on the opposite  liV d  “t F ?  *  ndom 3 i l l >

iXsfJKiK x • wm •S'ti.f.HtX: ‘£ T
» ’ST:'&r..F  S S S f i

o dn8+* outside wracks to be cut ^U88 io *e and0,1 newlyironl/Ti +f.°"
tlerea2 r / ° r ^ o r V i r u f  f t f ^ i i  bf f in^  •*»., .<<»*
H+-A We.re some other undp-n+Zir-rii ** etc. It seems to me
s to'JV'01}**' convenient for two* ?̂r(ia?8 some more
and so th6 ieani>'9 back to gale at th hV * 8 80 ^a^ed - 1 8° tft« daV panned out. 9I ha%*+* cf convenient,
artist was progressing with hJl. *° J °  *° 8«« how the 
Was astonished n+ * wi*h her gourd picture r e

• ■[es, i ajn sleepy

Sunday, May 24th, 2959*

Memorandum:
Hot and humid and one or two little sprinkles 

yesterday and today but not enough to drive me out of the gourd
patch . « art ̂ l r;

;; v.-. ■ s-' C w **'I was glad to see Juanita B . who came to sit, with me for 
an hour or so yesterday afternoon % She is now wearingexpansive 
shirtwaists so I take it her pregnancy is taking 
shqpe. She and Pat are making plans to build a house 
in Pecane Park and there was much talk abput those 
matters, furniture , flowers, etc .

t : *
When Pat cpme to pick her up at Yucca, he reported 

that the Wenks had stoppedby the store about 3:30, 
en route for BatonRou e to pick up Lloyd. They must 
have gone straight back to Shrepeport by another route 
for I saw nothing of them afterward. Pat said the doctor 
continues as gay as a cricket. Lloyd is going to have 
some clerical job this summer iji a Yellowstone hotel•
John was not with he family as he is spending the week end 
in Hew Orleans, hoping to get a boat job for the summer which,
I feel certain, he will not get.

Ihis afternoon Blythe and Joan came, to see me, heavily , 
loaded with food and gifts. In the latter category, 
everything was for Ghana$ including three red-check table- 
clothes, a hand made wooden bread tray a flock of 
palm leaf fans and two curtain rods, rather heavy, having 
arrow heads at theends which are qiite appropriate for 
the log cabin in which they will figure. Blythe said the 
blind people who are coming here for a tour are bringing 
m^'gifts of things they make such as brooms, etc., for 
the Ghana menage• , k V;

J ‘ . V. &*:. v. i' t;*v 4 '55'Ta \> 0 * * 'o • 5  A- -i, L  £ CJ 0 v - » •  v; yI hold the thought some meandering secretary, gnawed by 
hunger, may pass this way before dawn, what pith the stack of
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. Monday, May 85th, 2 9 5 9 .

O C J  i ll) 3 V S t \.’; i 3 L V Q; 0C| l Ovfef *

stuff there is to eat in the house which Blythe brought for my
delectation If I merely concentrated on white folks”
foodf there would be three times more than I could manage
did there seems to be no end of such staples as corn» beef9 ham san
sandwiches9 boiled eggs, slabs of cheese and the Lord knows
what all9 And that is the picture of the
Sbbbath partiry as of the moment9

I had the rare fortune of rounding up a secretary on 
Saturday morning9 thanks9 probably9 to Friday night s 
half inch of rain that knocked4the field hands out4of the 
cotton patch9 Ihus before noon9 I was enable to run through 
the mail which is a rare experience for me9

The Wednesday letter from Lyme did all that was needed to 
guarantee a happy week endm I shall be so interested to 
learn how the natal day celebration came off and I hold 
the thought that everyone and especially the chief 
celebrant had a grand time 9

It was so kind 0 little Miss Lee to go to the 
trouble to make the list of films9 I have no doubt 
the Rocket will make prompt use of same although nobody may hear 
of same^very so o n *  That you should have found a film of iris 
strike? me as especially happy for I should imagine 
it may well serve just the purpose in mind9 I 
shall write a joint letter, addressing it both to x 
the Rocket and the Lost Word.  It will be brief9 and 
divided into two parts, the first calling the Rocket $ attention 
to the list from little Miss Lee9 the latter part to the Lost 
Word9 suggesting an article for some Morest5ff publi-  
cant under some such title as nNew Roofs for Old Cabins , 
in which the ahana business migh figure to advantage9 I should thi 
$hink99 This will let the Rocket know there is a new roof 
and as one paragraph each for each h dy will embrace the whole 
communication9 one might suppose their vast pressure of 
business might enable them to glance through it

What a kick 1 got out of your solution of the 
Honey and Bill card from Harry and Bell 9 Thank you much and congrh 
tulations and my appreciation for the peace of wind 
it brings. And again my thanks /or a dandy meek end,.,.,.

A lovely night, cloudless and star-spangled, after 
24 hours of much ra.in.  We had nuite a shower during 
the night, some sunshine this morning, followed by half an 
inch of rain at 10 *  At 10 : 3 0 ,  the sun was dazpling and J .  H. 
whom I saw at the Ppst Office said the hoe hands were 
knocked off again by the mud and that he would 
send me sme to attack the gardens this afternoon •
But by noon it was raining again when something 
over 2 inches put much of the gourd garden under 
water and the hoe hands must have aL 1 scurried 0 f to 
their siesta couches or, possibly, to some inviting honkey- 
tonkm

Tiie artist telephoned in mid afternoon to a sk if I should 
like to see her gourd mural which she found quite 
pretty* I told her I would take her word for it and investigate 
on my own hook on the morrow•  Then she said her cabin was 
surrounded by water and fher baby chicks were under her 
house, —  all that hadn t been stranded in the high grass 
and drowned9 It seems to me the artist is forever 
losing chickens by drowning but she always takes such losses 
irily enough•
% ■ ... "■ ... .. ... c *>. n  ....

In answer to yourrecent query as to what news might be 
coming from James, I reckon his last letter, putting 
his silence on to die absence of a typewriter covered but 
Part of the case for even after the% typewriter problem 
was solved, the silences seem to continue• I reckon he 
is probably writing -another book and, if memory serves, he 
is always behind in h\s letters at such times* Perhaps 
he is using the bookt or the being in the depths of same', 
as an excuse for not going East, or, perhaps* he may 
be rushing to finish q  hook in order to 
be able to go which I ndoubt,

The post continues thin which made the . V  
letter from la Bullock stick out like a sore thumb9 Bo 
you imagine tha%-after all that has gone before $ there is 
still a chance that the National Trust might, decline 
to accept TheBhadows ? doesji, ,t Sjeem - i  t l  3 ; an
possible 9
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I hold the thought you may have had the good luck 
to hear this week's invitation. Dr. Bryson was back on the 
joh and Marlow's play about Faust the subject of the discussion. 
It was good in every way that last week s Prescott s 
Conquest was poor and I was deligh ed with the all too few 
lines that were read* .As an invitation to 1 earning, ^
it achieved its purpose in more than one way for me. i<or 
instance, I had never read this play of Marlow and 
so w as unacquainted with the exerpts read although I was quite 
familiar with at least one line, in reference to Helen, 
nthe facd that launched a thousand ships , and up until 
tonight I had not realized this was from the pen of Marlow. Come 
$o think of it, I find myself wondering why I had never 
asked myself before whence came this line.

I thought Dr. Bryson a little more grumpy than usual. I 
frequently do not agree with the man and yet at the same time, I mus 
say he is adept at serving a» moderator in such busi
ness.

The Memorial Day week end impends and I reckon you may 
be taking the opportunity to get a breath of country air 
or some such although with the holiday falling on a Saturday, 
it probably doesn't make so much difference to the 
majority of people anyway since so many of them have 
Saturday off anyhow.

And from the sublime to the ridiculous, may I a d d > #
that the whole posse of wenks blew in about 9:30 tonight, just 
as I was returning from a brisk walk as far as the bridge•
They were only pausing to add tumult to he neighborhood,
I guess, for they didn't remain very long.

They reported that the General and wife had 
invited them for 12:30 luncheon while in 
BatonBouge, — this morning, 1
believe, but that Sister had ofer-slept and so they did not 
arrive for the luncheon until It30 or 2 o'clock, and 
I'll bet that made verything just dandy. I have 
known of instances when dinners have been held
for laggardly guests but any dinner, after simmering for an hour
or two turns out to be mighty poor fare, and . ■
what with the General s wife a perfectionist, I 11 bet
the amount of "misere" present could have been cut
with a knife.

And so the day unrolls and night closes in and thus I reach 
the folding point, a point long since 
reached in Lyme, * trust*.....

Tuesday, May 26th, 1959.

Memorandum:

A humid morning, two showers, sandwiched be
tween dazzling sunshine this afternoon, clear tonight 
and the promise of showers for the morrow.

A third of the gourd garden is under water but I 
believe the vines will survive. The blossoms are 
so pretty now, the safron yellows and the snowy whites, with 
an occasional lavender which seems new in coloring for 
gourd flowers to me. I shall be curious to see- what 
sort of fruit these blossoms be-get.

Because the water stands in the cotton rows at 
the moment and hoeing impossible, T got a couple 
of pretty good helpers at dawning and a couple who 
weren't much. They aLl needed direction but 
I could not give them as much time as I should have 
liked to for the artist arrived about 7, saying she 
had completed the gourd mural and was hoping to begin 
on the larger one, Plantatin n A n h fr g + .h  r Hhe design I 
envisipned for this is simply enough but, because it 
is a single composition covering three sections, 
roughly like this in appearance, 1 , it seemed to me 
wise to take the artist to Ghana forthwith and 
make a preliminary sketch in her presence which T did.
I placed the 3 boards on the floor*, comprising a spread
°f 8 feet by 12 feet, removed my shirt, for I was
sweating, taking off my shoes because they were muddy and
it was better to walk in stocking feet over the layout as it came
into being. I hold the thought she may comprehendt a little
at least bout the general tenor of the composition but
after the baloon tires of rubber on an •
ante bellum cart in the gourd composition, I have
vague misgivings. s'*

. _ ... . . ' ■ fkrtf f \ . ’ »"i \ ©*5\  S s ft

3  * ”

I was finished before 9 and coffee-ed with the 
ladies, the eldr continuing to cp pear might frail, 
the,other busy with plans for a large ladies1 party 
she plans giving this week or next at the country club.
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Before 10, I had taken apart the delightful 
little old bed upstairs in the African House and hatf moved it 
and set jit up at Ghana• Then I invaded Dr* Miller s 
cabin where I knocked down an equally fine bed and - 
moved it to the, African House, the invasion being difficult 
because Joe Henry had taken the key away to Wyoming with him• How 
much time is squandered in extracting the 
foolery out of tomfoolery»

Thanks to a sudden and torrential downpour about 
2 o'clock, I discovered that some fault in the re
roofing of Ghana was Jtetting a stream of water cascade from 
the point where walls and roof meet at one or more points 
just above the mantle, loosening the mud which had 
been chinked in so recently• I must round up 
the head carpenter on the morrow to see if this 
matter can be correct forthwith, both for tte sake of 
the house and for the stuff being constantly added to the 
furnishings, such as today's additions in the 
form of a cornshuck bottmed chair and footstool, a 
yoke for young oxen, which will eventually probably 
go over the fireplace, the afores aid bed and so onm

It was nice hearing from Lionel today % I must 
respond promptly for I always like to hear from him and 
perhaps promptness of r espouse may encourage a 
further correspondencej, I suppose the issue of Holiday 
he mentions will probably be putting«. in an 
appearance on the morrow•

»

I'm so glad James has Miss Mah and that Miss Mah 
has James. Obviously they hit it off wonderfully 
and I know he has always done nice little things for her 
and that she is always entranced at the opportunity 
tomake hiy feel at home• It's so unfortunate 
Hay doesn t find it possible to be in Louisiana 
more often so that she might enjoy Miss Mah, too, t 
for I think Miss Mah is equally fond of her• I wonder 
how things are cooking in that quarter• J didn t 
hear tfrom la Storm on my natal day which seems odd, if one 
didn t realise she is getting forgetful. Not a
peep out of the Rocket, of course, but that is understandable•••••

9900

Wendesday, May 27th, 2959•

Memorandum;
*

A curious sort of a day, sunny, damp and hot but 
without r ain in spite of much rumblings of thunder every 
now and then from one or another point on the horizon•

And today was the one, d esignated last November 27th 
by the Russians as being the one in which9 the world m uld be 
in an uproar because of a transfer of power from the Soviets 
to the^ast Germans in Berlin whereas instead there was no 
uproar in Berlin and the Hus sin Foreign 
Minister was attending the'Dulles funeral in^ashington•

From the ridiculous to the sublime, there was the 
painting of the most prominent Ghana mural on which I had 
set such high store• After all the sweat* and endeavor of 
yesterday in sketching out the 96 foot, — square foot, 
expanse so that the design would really be exceptional, and 
going over' the thing time and again with the artist,
I turned the thing over to her for painting• She telephoned
me this morning and with a note of pride, asked me if I had
time to view her progress• I didn't have time but
took it, — and neatl y collapsed for my trouble• She
had compressed the 96 square foot design into 32 K
square feet, leaving 54 square feet for whatever• * 1 had
labored diligently to contrive the compositionHn such a way
that the point where the three separate sections joined would
be so casual that no one viewing the composition would
ever notice that the whole thing was not one Solid
canvas• The twist the artist had give the thing makes it
inevitable, if anything is done at all, to focus the eye
slap on the point that so much effort had been spent tb conceal•
I'had intended to skip lightly over such matters as composition,
stressing the point that it yjas the artist who painted the
picture• How I shall feel constrained to underline the fact
that the coposition as well as the painting is, indeed, the
artist's• My primary hope had been to get color into
the rafters• That aspiration, and only that, will
be achieved• If ever the local artist missed 1
the bus, this is the time• One might as well * ' . *
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laugh as cry, 1 reckon. Still, I invariably be- 
moan it when one doesn t make the most of one s 
opportunities, when a beautiful piece of dress 
material is ineptly handled to make its wearer, when 
converted into a gown, look like a bag or marvelous 
ingredients for a delectable di7iner converted into 
something inedable,

I sta^gard back to Yucca, all a-drip and glad I had 
a bottle of water in the ice box•  I was frakly disappointed, howev 
ever, when on opening the ice box, I
discobered the thing had gone on the blink•  I can live with
out the convenience of an ice box but I have grown accustomed to 
having chilled things handy and so I am 
missing it tonight•

It was a happy but somewhat curious d ay for Father 
Anthony of theChurch of the Children of Strangers.
Since last February, he has been awaiting the pleasure of 
the Polish Fvreign Office for a nod that he may visit 
his family in Cracow•  He had his reservations for this 
month but no amount of prodding official, out of .... .
Washington, could get any action, affirmative or negative, out
or Warsaw. Yesterday he went to Alexandria to cancel his
reservations. Air-France heard about it, advised him
to wait 24 hours and advised him by telephone from Houston,
of all places, that his required papers would dLl be in order and
awaiting him on his a rrival at Idlewild air port on
Friday and so he flies thither on the morrow, pray ing>the
Lord, I suppose, that Air-France knows that it is talking
about. Surely things' are at a pretty pass
when a travel agency can effect what the Government cannot.

My day has been an active one and I think I shqll 
fold up fairly early, after knocking out a few pieces 
of mail '

I am glad Mr. Dulles had such a fine funeral., In 
a way, it strikes me as having'an element of the tc urious 
about it, too, — how circumstances shaped up so that , 
more distinguished people from all over the world 
attended than ever did, even fo r a President, in Washington. 
Dedicated Mr. Dulles certainly was but, in my opinion, 
often wrong in his thinking, such as counting on the 
Soviet State to collapse, but seldom does mere dedication 
seem to get such a distinguished

9 9 0 2

Thursday, May 28th, 1959,

Memorandum :

As this letter will be posted on the morrow, it 
will be thp final, one of this week, I reckon, what with 
no mail stirring on the day after. With .
Decoration Day>coming oh Saturday and James having his 
natal day on Sunday, one is bound to ai ticipate such 
an observation, such as greetings by mail, a dab in 
advance if it is to reach him prior to birthday time 
which, come to think of it, is anniversary time, too•

0 t
Contrary to the old adage, "Lightning never 

strikes' in the same place twice”, the artist tossed 
me another thunderbolt today in the same place today 
that got'hit yeserday• She is bound to be wool
gathering over nPan, as some folks call her 
boy friend, Joseph Metoyer•  ,

*

At some length yesterday, I believe I described how 
she had disdained my composition and compressed the 
whole thing into a third of the size in the lay
out•  Of the three units making up the study, two 
run horizontal, measuring 4 feet in height and 8 feet in 
length•  A third section, 4 feet in width and 8 in length 
is placed vertically at the end to round out the 
thing•  Yesterday's compression was concentrated 
on he upper of the two horizontal pieces, with much blue 
sky, white clouds, below which appeared a church, etc•  On 
the section immediately below this upper one was supposed to be 
a procession of people going to church, a lthough she 
placed them all acing in the opposite direction and 
then put a fine blue sky with white clouds at the top of 
this section, also*  Ihis, in the skingle composition 
gave the picture a fine sky at the top of the 
thing and then another equaL ly fine sky running 
slap through the middle* of the thing where the «, 
two section meet•  Ihe mural is now a dead 
du'ck for sure but what can one do, with anybody in love, 
especially an 80 y/ear old artist?

* r: S \ _ ~ . &  » -

But there's no point in crying over^spilled 
murals•  Ghana gets some color and Miss F*vnte>n-c&ts, 
no acclaim and that is a bout the sum and substance
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of this go-round•
Some perfectly outrageous performances have 

been going on in BatonRouge, so outrageous 
that possibly the metropolitan press has 
reported them in part, — Governor and legislators 
out-do i\ig themselves in scandalous performances • Probably 
Carmen will send me some clippings cmd, if so, I shall 
Pass them along, for n obody's edification but merely 
as samples from the capitol city's gutterm Oddly 
enough, things have got so jockeyed around that 
a hill billy Governor named Long seems to%be 
taking the cudgel Up for the colored folks as 
aga}7ist the arch hill-billy Se7\ator Reiixach, 
aspiring to be overiior9 against the colored folks # Both 
of Governor a7id Senator are such outrageous bags9 the colored 
folks9 as usual9 are going to get no benefit, no matter which 
force triumphs• Cousin Emmet Erwin9 by the way, — I believe 
he had the Court change the spelling of his name 
to Irwin9 was among those testifying<,at Committee 
meetings of the Legislature• .A fine assortment 
of rascals this session is trotting out#

' ■ ‘ ‘ ' • ' i . "  c-' ' ■ ■ : V : '■

Eor a second day in a row9 we had no rain, the skies 
being cobalt with a few big fleecy clouds dropping no 
rain on thisarea0 With the thermometeP at 
90, I could wish my ice box were working but I'll 
get that looked into sho tly , *

he frowth of everything is astonishing and the job of 
persuading a few thousarid ground tendrils to climb up 
the, bamboo poles instead of crawling over the 4
ground is a daily job at dawning that, if properly 
carried through, would consume most of my mornings#
Rut I enjoy workiiig with them and o serving the speed 
at which they grow every 24 hours and the increase 
from day to day in the size of the gourds themselves• Last 
year I left a few of rthe gourds hanging rr 
o?i the denuded trellises where now, half hiddei\ by new 
vines, these gourds have been converted by wre7\s into 
resideiices so that the gourd gardeii is n>ow half aviary, too, and 
while much to my liking, probably does not enchant the bu$s 
on whom the wreiis must be making considerable in
roads• I shall be thinking of Lyme 
to often throughout the proloiiged week end just 
ahead••••••• • »
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Friday, May 29th, 2959.

Memorandum*

Although this will not be going into the post 
until Monday, I ’m going to have a little chat regardless•

Sometime between 4 anjt 5 this morning, came the 
first news of Arlene, bussing around in the Gulf • Ifie 
day has been hot, in the lower 90's, and sunny most of 
the time* At'? tonight spspecial bulletins by the 
Weather Bureau announced that the hurricane would probably 
hit the coast between LakeCharles and Port Arthur, 
southwest of here, traveling north through the 
Alexandria-Shreportneighborhood, the coast being 
reached a little before midnight, the rains spreading 
150 miles in advance of the center of the stQrm, with 
heavy rains scheduled to hit this region about mid
night, too, and continuing through Saturday•

I write a little after 9 tonight• Ifie sky is all a-glitter 
with stars, making it difficult to imagine that 
within a couple of hours we shall supposedly be getting 
a thorough drenching• If she wants to,
Arlene can get herself lost somewhere in Texas, taking her 
rain with her for we really have a sufficiency from earlier in the 
week on hand already• ' -

&

I am happy to report that my prediction about 
John Wenk not getting a boat job seems to be proven 
wrongm J m H • had a card fromfiister today 
sayi7ig that John had secured a place on a Rritish 
cargo boat with a Germa7i crew and has already sailed from 
Mew Orleans • This all sounds somewhat quaiiit, you 
will agree, — a Rritish boat with a German crew employing 
American highschool youths• However the thing turns or 
does not turn out will surprise me nof at all#

I dropped by the house across the fence at 9# Celeste 
was just taking off for a Friedman funeral in town• Madam 
Regard and I had a pleasant sitting• She said Celeste 
wanted to get back for an 22:30 dinner so that she might 
head out foY Alexandria fo thwith• I reckon she
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made iij. Her program are so cur-bailed because of her 
mother s fraility, she can1t go anywhere or do 
anything and accordingly is thro wing a 
big party at the OountryClub shortly.

s All the ladies and gentlemen were busy swinging 
hoes in t he cotton fields today but 1 did draw a lucky number 
in the person.of Alton's papa who is ingenious in carpentry and 
mason work. The new roof did not stop water R
running down the mud^wall above the mantle, due to ho fault 
of the shingling job but occasioned by the fact"that the 
stone chimney is so rough that neither wooden shingles nor 
tin casing could divet the rain from running, down the 
chimney. This was the Johnson problem and * believe it 
was solved by putting cement along the edge of the 
uneven place where, in places, the chimney and the 
tin touched, so that the rain, descending the outside of 
the chimney could Hot slide between the stone and the 
tin protected shingles at that uneven juncture. It 
is to pleasant to know that when I heard the rains descending 
tonight, they will >be going into the cistern and not 
down into the fireplace.

The vegetable. garden at Ghana ts looking promising 
enough, what with the corn 2 or 3 feet heigh, the mustard greens 
large enough to pluck, the tomatoes blossoming and 
the zinnias as sturdy as can be and perhaps 8 or 10 inches in 
height. Tie peppars have grown remarkably and already have peppars 
4 or 5 inches in length. This plot provides quite a pretty 
backdropfor the pagoda while a fence of bamboo, perhaps 200 or 300 
that is to say, two or three hundred feet iit le'ngth* in front 
of the place, some 15 feet from the front of the house, runs 
a bambooo fence, perhaps 4 or 5 feet in height and already 
almost cnce&led by a vast mass of gourd vines' which 
shoul be wonderfully colorful as the seasoli advances 
and the gourds begin dominating the foliage in 
quantity production.

The artist came at 1 o'clock and we spread out the 
unfinished mural on the floor. She things she has at long 
last grasped the composition and thinks she can paint over the 
place at present so blanta ntly "out of joint.

I have just taken another look at the southern skies
to discover the stars are still glittering brightly enough.,
Arlene must have slowed up her advance or, --1 hope,-changed

Sunday, May 31st, 1959.

Memorandum:
And so, the May hurricane turned out to be 

as unpredictable and illusive as the^ocket.
Saturday 'wakened to cloudless skies and cloudless they have 
remained while Arlene, hitting the Louisiana coast 
last evening, dumped about 10 inches of rain 
on New Orleans, qioved up to Baton^ou^e and 
dumped,six more inches and then hit out in a north
easterly direction toward McCoomb, Misss., o er vhich 
she passed'during the mid morning, leaving us in this 
area as dry aS the heart of any cotton farmer could wish.

I dined across the fence as usual today, — four 
attable. When we were about half through, the General 
and his ife appeared unexpectedly. The wife's siter's 
husband had had an operation inShreveport and 
they had been there for a couple of nights, instead 
of coming }\ere on Friday, as had been planned. The 
operation was a 4 or 5 hour affair and, a success, it is 
said.. After desert and coffee, J. H. asked the 
General if he wouldn't like to see Ghana and 
the Gneral said he most certainly wood. And so 
the three of us went over there and everybody seemed 
pleased with what there was to see.

In mid morning, Alton's papa, the carpenter, 
parsed this way to say his wife's auntie from 
Wichita was here and had expressed the wi sh she might 
see me for we had met before•» I suggested mid 
afternoon and the capptener, his wife, his wife's auntie and 
some other lady of color passed this way. Before they had 
arrived, T had planted some wine and glasses among the gourds 
the big basket at hana and so we moseyed over that way, had 
a little' drap all around and very pleasant chit
chat. \y.: t-

o ■
Tie cprpppter s wife brought me some pretty verbeana 

plants for my old fashioned garden which I thought very 
kind of her and T think they will look
pretty-pretty in aother row beyond the , _ 
jo zinnias. I might remark that I always call 
zinnias by their local name, — Old Mgids§ because the
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♦

Joe enry or Joe and Juanita A * were 
supposedly coming today but nobody has seen themas 
ypt, the present time being 9:30 so I reckon 
he or they may have changed their plans, will 
come later tonight or tomorrow or next week or whenever, 
a regard for scheudle from that quarter having so 
long since been demonstrated as non-existent that 
nobody ever gives much thought about any named 
magical hour or day or week or month*

I was mildly surprised that the Baton Rouge 
branch of fhe family last night were guests until 
this morning of theShreveport branch of the family* Ihis 
I never thought could possibly be in view of the 
hatred of Shreveport for BatonRouge and the stern
ness of BatonRou e toward Shreveport* .1 suppose 
this is to be charged off to family solidarity, an 
exceedingly vpise operation always, I think, but 
something to which I could never subscribe for 
myself if, as in the family in question, the 
persondities jarred and jangled so violently*
I suppose the a dvantage of x family solidarity may 
be based on.what can be accomplished in times of 
emergency when everyone sticks together to 
help haul out of the well which ever member happens 
to tumble in* Hite family unit seems such a 
naturaltneucleus for such concerted aotion* As for 
myself, however, it seems to me I should much prefer to 
being a member of a fam,ily of sympathetic souls,*close 
of kin in everything but family rel&bi-qns, people to 
whom I shouM always feel much closet than to 
ties of blood* But I'm su e I'm in 
a minority in preferring friends to family in 
times of emergency and in the present case of the 
Shreveport over-night visit, it would seem to me 
so natural to stop at a hotel that it would r eally 
never occur to me to accept the hospitality of 
unsympathetic kin folks* >

4 -

.Well, so much for the end of this Sabbath Day 
and the close of the month of May* From the * 
radio reports of the national weather picture, I 
got the impression that the Northeast is 
having a pretty week end and I hope it has been even so 
at Lyme and that there may have been a 
measure of leisure for little Miss Bee******

9908

Monday, June 1st, 1959*

Memorandumi

A curious sort of a day, what with the weather 
being exactly what it was supposed not to be and with 
things, supposedly adjusted to one situation, turning out 
to be inadvertently and much happier in the opposite*

It was escee&ingly sunny, hot and humid this morning*
I worked mightily to get a few hundred gourd vines off 
the ground before 9 o'lock and the onslaught of the 
day's maximum of heat and I succeeded pretty well*

On returning to Yucca, following the coffee hour,
I found the artist awaiting me* It was her business
to try to daub up some of the (rhana murals in
hopes they might jell a little better* I worked with her
for an hour when a dark cloud developed in the northwest and
she decided she had better mosey home before the mins began
but had not as yet completed the 8 by 12 foot masonite
borad oh which she was then laboring* I told her I thought
I could manage the thing by myself although the task
was made the more difficult because the presence of fresh paint
made it impossible for me to grasp hold with my fingers
but I could keep the somewhat expansive spread in hand by
not closing my fingers down of the edges* I .
put the thing more or less on my head, slanting toward the nap of 
my neck, traveling along the new fence from Ghana passed 
Yucca and continuing toward her house*

A brisk breeze came out of the dark cloud and 
the 8 by 18 feeot expanse made a sail that came close 
to taking me off my feet but somehow I manged to engineer a 
safe termination of my journey, just as it began to 
sprinkle* * dashed from her house to the 
Post Office which * reached just as buckets of 
water began descending from on high* About half an inch 
fell within a few minutes, tapering off into 
a drizzle that kept up for the rest of the day and it 
continues tonight*

J* H* sent me two carpenters and we spent much of 
the time together at Ofhana$ making crude wooden 
things to hold the curtain rods and later, aobve the
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beams, figuring out and effecting the best method 
to secure the murals to he rafters when the murals are 
painted•

Once ortwice I had to leave Ghana to attend to some 
business both at yucca and the store, and in going 
from thana, 1 passed through the gourd garden, dis
covering to my dismay, that the 11 o'clock gusts of 
the morning had blown down many of the vines on which 
I had jlabo ed at dawning, 1 got some back on to the
trellises and hope the w eather will favor a continuation 
of the same thing in the morning•

On my return to Ghana, the carpenters had si dis- 
dpovered during my absence, the the PlantationSabbath 
mural which I had originally planted for the 
Eqst elevation had, prior to painting, got mixed up 
with the Land of Uncle 1om subject I had planned 
for the Yiest elevation9 The carpenters, Felix Johnson and 
Clement Sarpip, spoke somewhat gingerly to me of this 
discovery and obviously felt vastly relieved when L re
acted with pleasure rather than disappointment, for 
after the artist had bungled up the Sabbath, I was 
delighted to l§arn it could thus be transferred from 
the East and more prominent position to the West 
and less noticeable place•

At noon, while we were going from Yucca to 
G-hana, Clement had told me that he and his wife 
and spent Sunday afternoon picking berries, — blue berries,
I imagine, and that last night his wife had,put up
8 quarts  jar$« I had congratulated him on this
laying in of provender, saying how nice * thought canned berries
are and how much he and his wife would enjoy them next winter9
Clement, a fewhours later, must have been surprised and
relieved that I had taken the news about the murals
so calmly that in an unexpected burst of satisfaction
with the world in general, he declared he was going to bring
me a can of the berries on the morrow9 I thanked him
for the gift but, to help him retain his day's labor,
suggested he and his wife keep all 8 jars together and
that J would enjoy a dish of them the more sometime next
autujjn when I would come by his house some evening
and we could all sit by the fire and enjoy them so much
together• This seemed to delight him and>I must
remember 1 have an autumnal appointment•

/ . . v

As for Joe Henry, he still hasn t put in an appearance % 
and outside the dri2sle continues99m9»»»» ■■■■
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Tuesday, June 2nd, 2959#

Memorandum** ,
t

Cloudy and cool, in spite of occasional 
shafts of sunshine and dry enough by afternoon for 
the field hands, to resume their ̂ waving of wands in 
the form of hoes to eradicate grass in the cotton•

• . IfU '' v- - . p P '

My radio mentioned rain as obtaining today in
__ the neighborhood of Lyme• I think of little

Miss lee so often in connection with the, training
of a helper and am holding the. thought that the assistant
may lift some of the arduousness of the- labor0

Hie more I see of the me,rchant-planter, the more I 
marvel at his ability to maintain a measure of gaiety 
when so many things at home and in the field must 
claim much of his thought#

X .coffee-ed with Celeste only this morning,
Madam Regard prefering to* remain in bed until after 
9* Celeste is quite unhappy for it has now reached the 
point where she cannot realoly enjoy her card games in 
town because she finds herself, whenever the telephone 
rings, if it might be news that her mother isn t 
feeling wellm Something has to be done about it, 
she pays» A nurse of some kind-isi being sought 
to be with her mother so that this worry may be lifted and 
thus enable one to enjoy the bridge game without 
worrying whenever the telephone of her hostess rings• 
Knowing nothing as to*vfhat sort of vocabulary finishing 
shcools teach, I wouldn t know if the word, 
hedonism, is ever trotted out or not.

1 chanced to see X* H • at the store this 
morning and handed him a little sample of the molding 
is shall require within a couple of weeks; for the 
hana murals, having noted on the sample that 130 

feet woujd be required• To my surprise this noon 
the molding was delivered to me at Yucca and I marvel that 
J 9 transacts business of this nature so swiftly9 —  
a quality A*tJ 9 Hodges certainly doesn9t p ossess#
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Mitchel, the axe, was drunk this noon when he drove 
a truck load of cotton choppers across the river to 
the cotton fields beyond the church• He drove swiftly 
and, o7J arriving, halted with such unexpected 
abruptness that it piled up hoes and hoe-hands alike into 
a mass in the front of the truck, throwing some people out but, 
by some miracle, injuring nobody, although a near riot 
ensued because everyone was naturally enough provoked 
at such doings•

But three people did not go to the fields, —
Fugabou, his wife, Maude, and IJoonie, the bride of 
a year or so back• 'Ahey remained at Fugabou s house 
to, drink• Fugabou was taking his libations lying down 
and shouting at Maude until she got up and crowned him 
with a wine bottle, breaking the bottle and cutting 
Fugabou so that J 9 H m had to send him to town to have 
his s calp sewed up* ^he doctor advised Fugabou 
that if he didn t give» up drinking forthwith, he 
was bound to have a stroke• And so, on the way back home,
Fugabou stopped long enough at the- honkey-tonk to buy 
<another gallon of wine•

* *

But not dpeep about any of these several matters at 
supper by the merchant-planter, busy as a bee in speculating 
what life would be like for Mrs, Long who today signed papers 
for the Governor's incarceration in* a Galveston 
mental clinic, — once the Governor gets* out•

The a rtist came to see me this morning and 
we went over the Land of Uncle Tomsketch I had chalked out 
at 5 o'clock this morning• Because of the color of the 
pencil and the material on which the stuff is being painted,
I couldn't §ee a thing where my pencil passed but 
apparantly the general effect was obtained, as I learned 
by having the artist point out the general lay-out, 
no so much to confirm my hopes that it was alright as to acquaint 
her more thoroughly with the painting job she has 
immediately ahead of her At the moment, she is 
so busy concentrating notion her job but on the 
almighty dollar she is to be paid that I suppose this 
effort will be as full of surprises as her last but one 
dones what one can and that is that** I hold the thought

ttle while
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that for this final mural she may for a little wh 
concentrate while painting on the picture and not on

Wednesday, June 3rd, 1959

Memorandum;

Marvelous to relate, we have had another day 
wi thoutrain•

But there was almost moisture in the neighborhood 
of the tear, ducts when 1 observed the latest efforts 
or lack of efforts on the part of the artist*

It was either tears or an impulse to bat her and 
so I laid hold on another alternative and simply 
laughed instead* She has so thoroughly gummed up the 
Plantation Sabbath at that I know not if I shall 
ever be able to make ai ything out of it but I shall 
try although the thing is going to be a ba botch 

.. at best* There is a tree, eight feet in height, for 
example, designed to join at a seam to 
conceal said seam by^the trunk of the tree* One half 
of the tree she made four feet high and created it a 
pecane while the other half she made eight feet in height 
and made it a ban&na* naturally when the two halfs were 
joined, it looked like a Singer midget grafted on to 

, a Cardiff giant, making no sense at all

Tomorrow she goes on a frolic to twon with Pa and I hold 
the thought.that she may come back with a little more 
sense* Of the three sections comprising the 
composition, if it may be styled that, every single one 
of the sections having glaring errors and an utter absence 
of relationship, the one to the other* Tuely the ways of i 
impressario are. strewn with thorns•

- ;: I

I was glad to have a couple of helpers today,—
Murphy and McKinley Brown* The ̂ runners on 

, a fem hundred gourd vines are growing at theAate of 
about a foot a night and you may -eadily imagine 
it doesn t ake them long tq get entwined down the 
pathways ̂ where one row isn t too far from the next*
There was much corn to be hoeJ[, too, and 

»,,^Qfyqto plants to be staked up and vegetables 
to begiven additional light and air. —  
and all in the Ghana neighborhood while the other
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Thursday, June 4th, 1959*

gardens are left for themselves fora day or two* Memorandum•

Late in the afternoon9 thestore sent the artist's 
grandson to finish out his day of labor* He 
is the child of Clyde Claude Dmrnet Davis and Jackie, and 
therefore grandson of the artist* Be is a 
nice boy in his early teens* He doesn't speak very 
distinctly and seems generally to be a child of mis
fortune* 1 feel sorry for him, feeling that he doesn't
have too happy a home life* I was delighted when I 
saw him eyeing a pair of fancy shoes somebody 
had given me, spiffy ones with white soles, white eye-lits 
and laces on chocolate leather* t was 
obvious he thought them something that had 
somehow slipped out of Heauen and was so 
overcome with delight-, when I asked him It if he 
wouldn't like them that he nearly cried as 
he explained he reckoned he never would have money enough 
to invest in such footgear** J hope the boy is 
smart enough to hide them until honk^y-tonk time 
rolls round so that theartist doesn t appropraite them 
to present to Pa*

Madam Regard did not join us for coffee this morning* 
Cele ste had two or three bags from Shreveport ai d Austin, Tea 
having ac amp near Bermuda, who were scheduled to 
come for a tour at 9, following coffee* They a rrived at 
10 in the land of the lotus eaters where visitors 
always ignore time and only the lotus eaters 
try to stick to agenda*

Today's post must have gone to buckeye since there 
was no 1st class mail at all, which suggests tomorrow 
.will shake out a double dip* This pleases me pe rfectly 
since I am expecting extra secretarial assistance 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday and am glad 
of one evening without letters when, were I 
smart, I should do a column but probably 
shall not because 1 feel drowsy already* The Long 
fandango continues, the Governor still in the 
mental clinic in Galveston but probably still 
likely to run and win the impending election*
It'8 wonderful what a charlatan can do with power when he 
has an electorate of numb-skulls ********

Sandwi dies of sunshine and shadows all day and 
continuing humid and hot*

I had coffee this morning with Madam Regard in 
her room although she ms dressed and sitting in her chair*
She continues frail, sweet and mentally active although 
her memory seems unusually short*

Celeste and Dee had gone to tvwn for a 10 
o'clock wedding ai d̂  surely they were allowing themselves 
an pie time for they were long ince gone when I 
arrived at 9* They were\ going on from the Church to 
the wedding reception w hich seems to iihave been* held on 
Oakland plantation, perhaps in the former over
seers house* I don't seem to know any of the 
participants *

\ %  . v.VO.vi V j V- ' - A .  - - &  ** ** vv ■■ ' v  v •’ '■'* v' ^  4
At supper tonight, J* H* mentioned there had been 

a car demolished on the Montrose lane but, fortunately, 
the occupants not seriously injured* > .71oo youths were 
in the car, -mRandy Jack, grandson f Blythe who 
attended his High School graduation last Thursday#
The othher boy was a friend of h is al so f rom Shreveport, 
named ?ulalove or some such* They were coming to the Rand 
camp when the car struck the end of the bridge, tearing off the 
car doors, fenders, etc on one side*

One can never get anything out of J* H* as to 
his participation in anything but I believe he was 
on the spot shortly after it happened and had the boys 
taken to the Natchitoches hospital where it was 
found that Randy Jack had not broken bones although the 
Fulalove boy seems to have had some sort of a head injury*
I suppose the accident happened in mid afternoon* Perhaps 
I shall hear more about it on the morrow*

The,first of the three panels making up 2 4 : 
the final mural today* Tt §eemed to be %
fairly correct, if an absence, of errors 
justifies such a statement, but thus far the 
thing has no grandessa and I doubt if the other two
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segments could pull t is one into a sunburst, assuming 
one were so foolish as to suppose the artist might have an 
inspiration when getting to them next week, naturally 
I amsorry that no spark of genius broke forth in any 
of these but j content myself with the thought that 
they, will lend a little color to the rafters 0nd perhaps 

*■ that will be just as weli siiice a nglory**
developing in the upper reaches of guch a little log cabin
as Ghana might be too much• And one probably
has no right to complain if the artist cannot get her
mind off Pa and the possibility of investing her
money in a new car, — a new old car, but nevertheless,
the fact remains that in this chance to achieve a considerable
amount of acclaim for her work, she has simply missed
the bus*

Zhe~ message from James Riley speaks for itself %
It is certainly mighty kind o him to subscribed to 
the recorded Readers Digest for me even through 
the recording for sale of this publication for the use 
of the blind seems odd to me singe every 
fssue may be obtained regularly and promptly from 
the usual channel• , The Harnesses at one time toyed with 
the idea of subscribing for met but I advir&edk 
against it since I was obtaining them from the Library . promptly each month,

■<»

I mpst ask the local Library to send me a copy of the 
Hatches book by Robert Pischell or whatever the athor's 
name is• The appearance of this book 071 the market ought 
to let out fhefiocket's one time project on that 
subject but I reckon she has forsaken both book a»d 
article writing anyway, now that she has become a producer•
I think she is extremely short-sighted in this matter, but 
I know nothing about her prospects for making films and 

* she may need no articles to increase the size of her 
bank balance but I doubt that. e

I*m sorry James didn't make it to Pennsylvania or 
where ever itwas Kay wanted him to go with her but apparantly 
things are going along alright with those children 
and I m grateful for that • I have twice jo ritten him, 
recommending that he retain fhe Pontalba apartment if they 
do buy or build in Baton Rouge for rents are*r> 
so comparatively inexpensive for people of their 
income bracket that I believe the annual rental would 
be less than their hotel bills, should they visit the city

9916

Friday, June 5th, 2959.

Memorandum;
Cloudy and coil and misty all day.
Joe and Juanita are here until sometime next 

week• They seem to be just fine and are looking forward to 
a summer in Wyoming.

Madam Regard did not be-stir herself for coffee and 
continues frail.

Much social activity swirls along and there is much talk about 
a day of frolic in Shreveport for the ladies* in calico who 
seem to be entranced at the prospect of wearing their 
Pilgrimage costumes to attend^ festivities for the premiere 
of the Hose * oldier in Shreveport on the 17th^ The 
jfames Smithermans are giving some sort of a reception and other 
social big wigs are opening their g ardens in the afternoon and 
the tickets for the premiere are only fifty dollars a piece, with 
*whatever profit to go to some local college• Why 
the ladies fall for such employment for publicity for 
the picture, I3know not but most of them, and especially those 
living closest, appear entranced at the prospect and are 
so eager for the day to arrive•

Of course mother s health is delicate but the minuette 
proceeded, with the daughter of the Millspaugetting married 
tomorrow morning and a card t,ame in the afternoon and 
something later, and while Juanita has declined everything 
to which she has been bidden, the other lady will let nothing 
slip from her grasp•

Blythe and Joan came to see me this 
, noon and to present many little gifts for Ghana, — Cape Cod lighters, 

old wooden trays and the Lord knows what all• We walked 
over to Ghana in the mist and it was pleasant to sit there 
on the rough love benches and chat for a while• It seems 
that Blythe and Joan spent the night up here, probably 
making some preparations for Monday's picnic for the Alexandria 
blind, after which I shall give them a Melrose tour•
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At the coffee hour in he morning, Celeste had given 
Juanita and me some additional details about yesterday's 
nutomobile accident on the Montrose lane. She 
said that Randy Jack is such a darling boy and was 
so glad he had not bee injured badly• Haturally I 
told Blythe I had been sorry to learn of Randy1s accident 
and she smiled and said that Celeste had come to 
the camp yesterday evening to express her regrets which 
she thought kind but was puzzled by the fact that although 
she told Celeste severql- times that it was not
Randy but his younger brother, Robert*, who had been in the accident, 
she never did seem able to make Celeste comprehend, as was evident th 
morning when Celeste had returned to the subject of "Randyn,s 
accident•

Doreatha, the cook, brought me some pumpkin seeds this 
morning, and so I planted them, in spite of the inclemency 
of the weather and this afternoon Alton's papa came to 
ask if there was anyw ork and there was• He did quite a few things 
in the Ghana area and when 1 told him I was so anxious to see the 
effect produced by the installation of one of the murals, he 
said he thought we could elevate one even though it is still 
damp and, of course, still unshellaced • And so we did put 
the thing, — the CottonCrucifixion, up over the firplace 
audit appears to be sufficiently sketchy and crude to got just right 
with the crudeness of the cabin• And so I now have some notion as 
to what effect the whole 1st mural instalation is going to produce 
and I m convinced it is going to be the busiest, 
dizziestthing one is likely to encounter in such a 
compact space• *

v  |

Blythe said that the Wenks came by the Ujhitfield Jack's the e vem 
she w as inShreveport. The doctor continues his professional 
career, having a nurse with him whenever he makes calls or 
has .pqtients in his office• Tke nursing home continues» Joe says thi 
Pat reports the doctor receives a thousand dollars a month 
insurance for twelve years and after that six hundred and seventy 
five dQllars a month which9 added to their income from investments9 
Melrose shares and so on appears to place the family beyond 
financial concern^ •

And so we head into a week end which will probably be adtive 
but I hold the thought there may be relaxation at Lyme••••••••

9918

Sunday9 June 7th, 1959m

Memorandum;

A mild week end, warm without being hot, cloudy without 
much mi*st.

I. S . Willard called me' last night* She has been 
away for three weeks she said* She mentioned dining with fames ̂ 
and thought he looked finer and exuded more gaiety than she could 
ev r remember• * She said Carolyn had moved to 511 St. Ann 
in the same block with the Registers* She had missed Carolyn 
by a few minutes when trying to call on her and Carolyn had 
missed her by a few minutes when trying to call on I* S* W* 
in BatonRouge* She said, --and I was surprised, —  
that Ada Jack Carver Snell is back home in Minden from Paris*
I gathered Ada Jack preferred London to Parism 3David Snell, 
her son, was having a baby atJ&oulogne-sur-Seine, which may 
account for the comparative shortness"of her stay*

When 1 went across*the fence this morning for dinner,
1 found the h dy doctor there, having a look at Madam 
Regard* Beisree -was with herm When she came out, I 
asked her if she would like to have a pre-view of 
Ghana• She wanted to• On t he way she told me 
Madam Regard isn i seriously ill but is simply tired 
of living• She isked me what in the world woul become 
of Celeste when her mama died•

She said she herself is working a wfully hard, iya buying 
back her house and furniture whtch the Court sequestered

/ to pay the indebtedness of Bon in that Borden suit vhich 
he must have lost, the Court taking all foint

property• She said Bon is in a disturbed state and she doubts if 
he will ever get back to rights again• She is so grateful in having 
Besiree• She said she thinks Ursula Walker a woman 
of exceptional mental gifts, inclined to be a little sardonic,
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probably having had some withering emotional misadventure at
buTiVTo °J- 2 e r v i ' ! ? s a y s  3fte should *0  see more of her

tl,ed “ P Wltl1 her practice she gets to see nobody much.
Sh°lfAe f o t i f n t s  “ r « 1ulet and family is flattened out. 
bhesaid she thought I was looking well,

o0e aJl(̂ •Juanita A . went to town to dine with 
rat and Juanita B. Over coffee cups, when H. had 
gone for a nap, Celeste told me that sometime 
during the past few months, Juanita A . had had 
her left breast removed. She got a nurse to stay w ith 
her mother and went to the hospital without telling 
anyone except her school spperintendent. rer
tolllinVVZV+f*8* inste?d °f sending flowers, devoted the money to paying for the )iurse who was with her mother. She U
wrote Joeabout the operation after she was out of 
the hospital and back teaching again.

Celeste was complaining about having to live in the 
country. * The Millspaughs asked Celeste's crowd to
thle^ - f V le hu0]iSei ^ollowin9 the wedding, attended only by 
the f m  ily, but when one lives in the country one can’t 
ever go anywhere or have any fun.

Oil returning to Yucca'after dinner, I found two gentlemen 
awaiting me. One or both'of them work for Ola Mae who had 
sent them to me for a tour. I asked after Ola Mae’s health and 
hey said she ms fine. .They volonteered the information 
that Carolyn was in Shreveort, having arrived 
J'irday or Saturday. I asked them to say to oia Mae for 
m e ^hat when and if she sHouh get into the Natchitoches 
area, she migh give me a buss as I wanted to give her 
a)i idea on a cook book. Thejy said they wouT( deliver the message.

Naturally, I told them nothing more on that score. What 
I have in mind is a cook book that could be slapped

by phorimaae  °  9i& *  be S  marketby Pilgrimage time. '{y thought is to whip up pome
local recipes under the title of H

” Calico Cook Book 
of

Monday, June 8th, 1959.

on

Memorandum•

How nice to find the likeness of such a delicious 
little bavarian chyrch in today 's post. 1 thought
it so kind of little Miss Lee to give me a glimps e of 
the swirl of life as it\ goes on it Lyme and I always 
love post cards on at least two counts, — ,first, they 
do keep the fires of friendship and affection burning 
during interims when letters are unthinkable, and, second, 
as in the present instance, the provide pleasant imaginatii 
stimuli by suggesting o$her special spots in the world 
which, if happily selected as in this case, do much to 
life up the heart, of the recipient. And so I liked 
today’s postal from Lyme and hasten to recommend 
that little Miss Lee attempts nothing more lengthy 
than cards until things redupe speeed a little and a breathing 
space has been realised.

Today was picnic day at the Band cam& although 
the weather waT~WoWettrinrg~~±www~1^ best of that
commodity for that sort of thing.

Along about 8 this morning we had a thunder shower and 
about 6 :3 0  we had a downpour, followed by hours 
of rain that totaled two and a half inches.

Thinking Alexandria might not realise the skies were 
dumping buckets in this area, I tried to call Blythe 
to report but never could reach her. Then I called 
Zelma and got Zelma’s granddaugh er, Emileee Solomon 
who said Zelma was at the camp with kadamBand.

And so I went over that wqy around 11i30 in 
a mild drissle and found perhaps 30  or 40 people 
there. Naturally, we dined inside rather than under 
the cedars. t was atl very pleasant and I 
enjoyed all the poeplq I got a chance to chat with, mostly 
on the mature side. Blythe served an excellent punch,
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and for the repast a plate for each guest stacked with 
all kinds of delicious sandwiches, a potato salade, olives, 
pickles, etc., etc., and slices of angelfood cake 
and chocolate cake and cookies on another plate with 
a half pint of ice cream in the middle, not to mention more 
liquids, etc., and everyone enjoyed the conversation 
and the foodequally, it would seem. Afterward there was 
a little conference as to making the Melrose tour for 
which 1 had made preparations. In view of the quaitities 
of water an-dmyd, however, it was decided that all 
wouldhemain at the camp and play games, before which 
I wg,s asked to give a little talk about the 
neighborhood in which many of the guests were finding 
themselves for the first time. I kept this on an informal 
level and asked that I be interrupted along the way if anyone 
wished clarification or elaboration. I was happy when 
so many people did just that since it suggested they were 
sufficiently interested in what they were hearing to want 
to explore point further.

*

At the end, there were many additional questions and the 
little gathering tightened into a knot around the table 
where I sat so that additional points could be covered. When 
it came time for me to depart, one of the guests was 
asked to be accorded a hearing and then followed a very 
pretty little speech, followed by a presentation of 
gifts, all made by blindtguests, which had been 
brought for me. The thinfj I liked best was a 
sort of combination broom-mop, fashioned out of 
corn shucks. I suppose a couple of dozen ears of corn had 
been used, the shucks left on the very tip of each 
ear or cob, and theses ends o the cobs joined 
closely together,.two rows deep and perhaps a foot 
or foot,and a half in length,, enclosed in a wooden 
frame, with the swish end of the husks forming the 
broom-sweeping section, and the whole placed securely on 
a conventional broom stick. I thought it both ingenious 
and attractive and it will, along with the other things, 
go into the Ghana house as typical crude housekeeping 
utensils of the colonial period.

ft took me a long time to get around to say goodbye to 
everyone, the whole gathering had been so pleasant and the 
people so delightful and. their gifts so touching.

Tuesday, June 9th, 1959 .

Memorandum.:

June advances, humid, but not so hot, thanks 
to prevailing showers. Within about 10 minutes this 
afternoon, another inch-of water fell upon us. The 
lower half of the gourd garden was already under water. Now 
about three quarters of the place is afloat and 
so are the zinnias at Ghana and many of the gourds. I suppose 
the latter willt all die if the water lingers on for another 
day, which it probably will. But I do not mind 
as there will still be lots of vines left.

For days I have Been intending to thank you for the 
clippings recently forwarded.* It goes without 
saying I liked them both. The Robert Frost 
idea of having a Cabinet post for les &eaux Arts is 
certainly an excellent one but something not 
likely to be created by ordinary politicians. I 
believe F. D, R m might well have brought one into 
peing and possibly a Me Is on Rockefeller might do 
so. Surely the nation should be sufficiently grown up 
to recognize the valume of* such a department with Cabinet 
rank. Had there been one at the time of President 
Grant, it would have been interesting to see his 
selection to fill the chair, the President who seriously 
opined after visiting the place that he thought 
Venice might be quite a place if they ever got it drained.

I was so glad to see about the impending opening of 
the van Co^tlandt Manor house near Harmon. I had 
not realized before that this was a segment of the 
greater Sleepy Hollow developement. There were 
two things in the article, one of which eludes me at 
the moment, suggesting there might have been a 
slip or a lack of clarity on the part of the writer 
of the article, the re-write man or the lineotype 
worker^. A case in poii\t was the statement in
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Wednesday, June 10th, 1959,

reference to Sleepy Hollow "and" the Washington 
[ruing home, in a text suggesting that these were 
separate places whereas9 I believe9 that Sleepy Hollow 
is a part of Sunnyside acreage, Sunnyside being 
the Irving estate's name• t has been .. 
so long since I have been in that neighborhood9 however9 
that I probably have forgotten the details9 especially 
as it always chanced that people9 less
interested in such matters than I9 were of the company so 
that I never have as yet really absorbed the layout 
in the way I should like to9

Somebody , perhaps rsg. Sam Hill9 gave a 
party for Juanita i.,ot the ountry Club today so 
that both Celeste and Jo$'s-wife were absent from around 
11 until 6 this evening• I'm sure Madam11,egard 
liked that9 for9 as she explained to me yesterday9 
she is alwayq so much happier and relaxed when her 
daughter isn t at home, complaining because 
of her mother's condition, she can t go ai ywhere•

Pat and Juanita B» were down for supper and 
when9 along A. bout first dark, I went to look*for 
Emmet and Erwin9 I could see no stir around. 
the big house or the one across the fence and so I 
conclude that the three sets of families have 
gone somewhere on a mild frolic tonightm I 
never did track down the ducks and hope the dog 
didn't finish them off•

If-te artist becomes more hell-bent on 
painting sometfying further in the murals than ever•
I asked her this morning9 before undertaking
another panel9 to paint in a background to cover up
the gross errors she had made in three of the baptisin'
pantels• Instead of painting in the same color as
the rest of the background9 a sort of mauve9 she
simply slapped in white paint in places as big
as four times this sheet• She simply can't get her
mind off Pa1' and her proposed new old car9 I
shall attempt concealing these places somewhat
when putting a coat of burnt umber on the panels and could bat
her for her scatter-brain tactics••••••••

Memorandumj

Wonderful to relate9 — it didn't rain today •

The Joe Henrys got off around 7j30 this morning•
They were planning to stop at Shreveport to call on 
kin folks • I'll bet they may have remained, for dinner9 
even though nobody likes anybody in such a gathering~as. 
that would entail9 Everyone here seemed delighted when 
they finally got off9 Tor the sake of the others9 I 
was pleased, too, although, Joe doesn t worry me so much as he 
seems to worry everyone else, servants and masters• J think 
he is as unbalanced as his youngest brqther and his sister 
but somehow his disagreeableness doesn t register with me, 
and, in all truth, T must say he is always very kind to me %

My day was inordinately busy but I took time 
off, a s usual at 9 o'clock for a spot of coffee* ?he
session added nothing to my delight for the lady 
is feeling inordinately sorry for herself and banging 
her head againstthe inevitabilities, — her mother's 
advancing years• And you may be sure that as soon * 
as her mother has gone, she will be the longest and loudest weeper•

Because of yesterday's rains, hoeing is at a standstill and 
so I found 5 or 6 slaves on my front gallery at dawning, sent from 
the merchant-planter who probably couldn t think of anything 
for them to do• I had lots of things, but primarily 
the cutting of a ditch to a drainage system to le$ the 
water in the gourd garden and on the edge of Ghana 
find its way readily into the river• ‘The undertaking
was a success and although I shall do some more deepening on the morrow, 
I am tonight delighted that the water is fast receding9

Everyone says the local cotton looks so much more free of 
weeds than so many other plantationsm Tt is said the 
Magnolia is dishearteningly in the grass and that Matm 
Hertzog ordered qat^le turned into 100 acress of cotton 
fields because it would be.impossible to eliminate the 
grasq without ruin\ng the cotton• Terhaps the 
local *management is to be congratulted9
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The artist still can't get Pg out of her perruke and 
made another botch in the Uncle *om mural today•
She still doesn't seem to grcfpf that the three sections do nstitue a 
single picture in spite of the”fact that she hereself has lent a 
hand in making the sketches. All the rest of the plantation 
in the colored section who, from time to time at Ghana 
have observed the doings and listened to my admonitions all 
seem to.comprehend. It's a strange case and as soon*a s the present 
effort, — the completing of the 3rd section of the
Uncle Tom thing, I shall give her an opportunity to rest a little, so
far as my work is concerned although she will be oo nsumed with
impatience and a dash of resentment. &ut I shall let
her do her "mooning" about piat over the canvases of
people like Dr. Talley and resume negotiations with her when and
if she ever gets righted around again,

* * *  T  *ft will be late August, 1 reckon, before I have finished 
doing tricks with burnt umber to conceal some of her more 
glaring errors, a lthough some are such as to beyond 
the help of umber or anything or anybody this side of ^od.
If I do not get this business attended to within the
near future, the assistants I shall require to lend me a
hand in elevating them to their final positions, not
to mention taking down those already in,place temporarily, prior to
the final finishing, the cotton crop will have started rolling,
tobe followed by the pecanes.and that men& Sni5int untin January
which is ridiculously long. And so I shall nurse along the artist,
trying compassion over her muddled state of mind instead
o^ batting her,

I took time out long enough to accommodate with 
a tour some Hew Orleans ladies visiting a neighbor's 
camp although I gaB up the time thus spent w ithout too 
much good grace•

he mailwas short whichis understandable, the weather all a round 
being what it is or has been of late. It is 
interesting that Joe, always approving of saving an 
ancient building, approved rof Ghana when J. H. mentioned it 
to him but neither he nor Juanita A. ran over totsee the doings 
at any time during their weekls visit. Odd, isn t it?.,*.

Thursday, Thursday, June 11th, 1959,

Memorandum:

The second day in a row without rain, much to 
everyone's delight.

But the w eather situation didn't enchant me half so 
much as a letter from Lyme in today's post. It 
is so good to have all the news from that quarter and I marvel 
that little Miss Lee has somehow found time to "fight" 
the Red River campaign to itsi conclusion,

5, » *■ i >

In response to the request for a little more 
definiteness as to fhe location of Ghana, I shall 
jot down the names of a few of the buildings within the gardens 
p lacing each name within its approximate relation, — the one 
house to the other although the names will only suggest 
these relationships, for the distance from one building 
to another, as you know, must very much be-lie the present 
method of Ipcatigtthem. As you know, it is only 
a dozen steps from, say, the African House ”}o Dr. Miller's, 
put it is a good city block from Dr. Miller s to 
Ghana• I had never given the matter any thought 
until this moment, but all the buildings in the 
Melrose gardens face South except the bindery and Ghana which 
face West', s . .

I don't recall if I have mentioned the appearance of 
Ghana or not but about as good a primitive picture of 
the building as one might run across* outside the 
camera, is in your mural, — plantationWash Day, 
as reproduced in the 1957 Picayune article• It is 
the building at the right of the panel, with the 
pagoda-like roof and the somewhat unusual chimney,

This morning, the artist telephoned to say she had put 
the final daub of paint cm the last section of mural•
I asked her to come over to- Ghana to patch up a couple of 
things .left unfinished on yesterday's effort. Ton%Qht 
all the panels are, standing bout mGhuna, drying— i hope•
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with the humidity in the 8O's , it will take them a week or
two for complete drying, after which there will be
the shellac period, followed by more drying and then there will
be a seasoJi for applying some burnt umber to hide some of the more
glaring defects, followed by the job of getting them
properly anchored to the rafters, so it will be a while before
I an through fiddling with them*

While I think of it, I must express my surprise at 
news from that invaluable blue jay, Carmen, who telephoned me 
to say that Urbach or however the local photographer in town 
spells his name, had just told her he had forwarded 
pictures* of Melrose, theAtfrican House, the 
artist before one of her murals, etc*, etc*, to the 
Cosmopolitan magazine which is to publish a story 
on Melrose in its AUgUS-t issue* How, what in the world 
do you imagine that is all about*

I shall drop an air mail to the^osmoplitan 
tonight, asking tor particulars I assume the 
August issue of *osmppolitan comes out„ about mid 
July* As we- are approaching mid June, it would seem to 
me whatever is going to press,% ought to be 
in the hands of the Hearst enterprises real soon*

»
It was 9:40 when I put the, period to the foregoing 

sentence* It is now 10:80, as I resume, following 
a prolonged chat by I * S *Willard* *
She had been out to her plantation and had many 
things to relate concerning how the 
people were having difficulties with grass in their 
cotton, etc*, etc* There was quite a lot of details 
about Hodges Gardens r-etg* , but I didn't pay very 
close attention and I believe I rested my eyes 
a little during the interlude whicty was proof 

aenough of the old adage that there s no great loss 
of conversation without some small gain in 
rest* ;

t hasbeen so nice having the letter from Lyme with 
so many more things to discuss and tomorrow with another 

— opportunity to do so* ***•***••

9 9 2 8

Friday, June 18th, 2959•

Memorandum;

Wjs had a shower this morning at dusk dawn and another 
tonight at dusk dark*

One commentary onf the status of the cotton 
crop at this bend of the river is to be found in the fact that 
P\elrose hoe-hands are being sent to Magnnlia to help that plantati 
in its grass chopping struggle*

After spending te day on the end of a hoe handle, 
the secretaries mu st have d l  be-taken themsleves to 
the local honkey-tonk to see what they could do with a few cans 
of beer which, were I in their shoes, I should think 
an excellent idea* But one result of this reasoning is 
that today's mail is tucked away in the armoire awaiting another 
day* %here were a few letters but nothing of great 
moment, L imagine* A hurried turn through today's Life 
suggests that Uncle Earl gets some space and I must run 
through the article by "Aunt" Blanche* With Earl about a s 
disagree0ble as any of the Long tribe, the life of 
Blanche must be frought with especial unpleasantnesses 
these days, what with the Texas interlude cooking 
just in the offing and Blanche having signed the papers that 
put Earl there*

I don't recall if I mentioned that speculation here 
as it that if Earl doesn t get out of the" hospital 
in time to run, Buss el will re&ign his Senate seat and try for 
the Governor's chair while Mayor Morrison of Hew Orleans will 
at the same time attempt to win the seat in the Senate HusselL 
would relinquish to have his go at Gubernatorial enterprise *
And if Earl does get out and decides to run for re-election, 
Russel will continue to hold his Senate seat and Mayor 
Morrison will perhaps run against Earl for the_ 
job of Governor^ Russel is too civilized to be^popula r 
with the hill-billy voters and the same goes for

»•*»*»»»
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Mayo Morrison who coul  probably never carry many of  
the P a r ish es  ou s id e  the urban neighborhoods and so i t  
i s  w ithin  the realm o f  o s s i b i l i t y  th a t  both 

theSenator  and the Mayor might l o s e  a l th o u g h , as of  now9 i t  
i s  thought Earl could  winm i t  Jias already been 
suggested th a t  he might campaign on the grounds 
th a t  he can fsubmit a statem ent by e x p e r t s  to  
show he i s n  t  crazy which none o f  the o p p o s i t io n  
could d is p la y  and t h i s  s o r t  o f  reasoning-* among 
the h i l l  b i l l i e s  would be j u s t  the r i g h t  gesture  
to convince  them th a t  t h e i r  hero had an in c o n tr o v e r ta b le  p o i n t , -  
and vote him in a g a in9 I t  s t r u l y  wonderful how 
th ick - h ea d e d  the h i l l  b i l l y  v o ters  can b e *

I  t r i e d  p u t t i n g  a l i t t l e  order inGhana today by 
g e t t i n g  the  murals where they would dry to advantage 
w ithout c l u t t e r i n g  up the p la ce  c o m p le t e l y • In  
the midst  o f  the d o in g s , I  heard a w hirring sound from 
the  ,f i r e p l a c e $ i n d i c a t i n g  th a t  bhiT^ney-sweeps ■ or  
swallows were sampling the i n s i d e  o f  the chimney and 
th a t  I  had b e t t e r  do something about i t  to  discourage  
them I  found a p i e c e  o f  t i n  t h a t  f i t t e d  very 
n e a t ly  over  the top o f  the s t a c k  and so I  could r e la x  
tv nigh without a ny m is-g iv in g s  that  t h e r e  might be a v i s i t a t i o n  
t h a t9 were i t  t o  take p l a c e , would add nothing o f  
charm to the drying murals At the rate the  c o t t o n  
i s  growing, the a ir p la n e  d ust in g  w i l l  probably  
g et  under way w ithin  a couple o f  weeks and th a t  w i l l  d iscourage  
the chim neysw eeps  from l i n g e r i n g  in t h i s  sre a  f o r  the  
balance o f  the s e a s o n • .

I  have j u s t  s tepped out on the g a l l e r y  to s e e  what the  
weather i s  up t o • I t  i s  cloudy and only an' o c c a s io n a l  t h i n  drop 
o f  rain f a l l i n g • This appears to be j u s t  r ig h t  
to s t a r t  o f f  the f i r e f l i e s  on t h e i r  nocturnal  promenade and 
the bamboo hedges are a marvel o f  vanishing  
and r e - c u r r in g  geometric  d es igns  as the glowworm 
l a n t e r n s  move through th e  c o n f i n e s  o f  bamboo at th e  
borders o f  the white  gardenm I  had b e t t e r  enjoy them 
while  X may $ f o r  the c o t t o n  d ust in g  w i l l  do them 7io 
good i t h e r *

And so ai o ther  week end approacheth and I 'm  holding  
the thought i t  may hold a heap o f  p le a s a n t  th ings  f o r  
l i t t l e  Miss Lee and her Lyme a s s o c i a t e s • • • • • • • •

Sunday, June 14th$ 2959*

Memorandum
& ,  t •M'-v ■' i. t

What a delicious week end*

* As you have already noticed from the type, 
the postman brought me a small package from Lyme and a 
larger, thinner one at the same time, which you 
may not hav noticed but which I have absorbed, not to mention 
a grand letter, long since a part of me*

And how can L begin to express my delight oyer the whole 
business*

I was sorry-about one point only9 to learn that 
the assistance you had counted upon has been so Iona 
delayed. This seems to me so unfair all around and I marvel 
that you have kept going, what with the entire burden 
resting so squarely on yOur shoulders* I hold the thought 
that by this note reaches your true hand9 someone will have 
been provided to help carry the load*

I noted your reference to the vacation being planned by 
your neighbors9 this year without their little companion*
I can well imagine that one of them, like little Miss 
Lee9 has an miiefe over-due relaxation coming to her and I hold 
the thought it may be without adventure and brimming full 
of rest and pleasant weather* -

*  > :
Celeste.KS nephew, Dan Regard9 was up from L* 8* U* for 

the week end "and, as usual, he came over for a little chat 
with me be fere returning, and if was he who fixed the ribbon*

About 8 o'clock last night, when I decided to ceil it 
a day, X collapsed within reach of my reading machine, 
the package of the larger measurements in today's post in my 
hands. Without looking to see whibhndisc came first,
I started off with G. Foyer, Esquire and was altog&fhor 
entranced, as only you may readily understand* I must 
have been more tired than X had realised for ''X was 
perfectly content fust to sit and dtink in the musty without 
ever wanting to turn o er the record on reach ng the end but
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uite content to play the same side suer and ever again• I 
hink yeu will agree with me that en hearing this record, even 

as in hearing dLl the others, that the last one to hand is 
positively the best, It chanced that the side I m s  
playing contained oneaof my favorite pieces and tt seemed te me 
he handled it with exquisite skilll, — the 
piece, Gheriberibim, or however that name is spelled•

Finally, after a long while, I summoned up courage to 
play the revered side of the dies and discovered there just 
as manj/ old favorites as the reverse holds and all ewwr of them 
so splendidly interpreted, Surely Foyer is the artist 
par excellence and Echoes of Italy, along side all hie 
other things, will forever remain my favori-Qe, It 
iw so pleasant to think of you as enjoying these items, too, so that 
pleasure is really doubled therebye,

On Saturday morning at 9, 1 was glad to sue Madam 
Regard on the gallery, even t hough her hands were shaking as with 
Parkingson disease, Celeste, wfith annoyed little short steps, 
appeared in a few seconds, wearing a hat and serving her mother 
and me, explaining she had drunk her coffee 15 minutes before be• 
cause Dee had promised to be here a t  8*45 to pick her up 
to go on to theGhureh where one of the Magnolia servants was 
scheduled to be wed, Quite furious and obviously seeing nothing 
mildly inordinate about it, she explained shewae so provoked that 
a telephone from ̂ agnolia had just announced the prospective 
bride had awakened with diaherrea and the m adding w as being put off, 
she knew net hew long, in a manner to indicate she felt the 
whole thing had been planned to disappoint her, I think * had 
never heard of such a mishap for a bride and had difficulty in 
laughing rather Whdn crying over Celeste's indignant annoyance.
But finally Dee arrived and thetwe J'a dies sailed off across the river
Today Celeste told me something most untoward happened in
the midst of the ceremony, The bride, already shaken
by her affliction, did make it to the altar o*M the service
began, Weakened as she was by her affliction, she nearly
shifted from panting to pjoseinq out when a sudden flash
in the dirdction of the ^ h u r e h a i r  conditioner, just turned en,
dindicated the thing had^caught firm, ^aturally there
was a scuffle and the blase extinguished and hew the bride fared duri
interim, * know not, So the week endeth and so a new one begins,
and my Saturday and Sunday have been perfect, th&ks te little Miss L

9932

Monday, June 15th, 1959,

Memorandum

Another pleasant day with d promise for at least five 
more from the Shreveport Weather Bureau and one day only 
without showers frost the Alexandria station, One inclines 
toward a desire for dry weather and so inclines the ear in the 
direction of *hreveport, of course.

It is interesting te notice how Governor Long in 
Galveston yesterday, probably unwittingly, seemed to give 
plausibility to gossip coming this way en Friday, A former 
member of his stuff told c Parish man, well known 
to us, that Mrs, Long had been considerably annoyed by 
the knowledge that the Governor of late has been having 
something in $he nature of a romance, — a strange word applied 
to a Long, with a lady 25 years his junior, I dismissed this 
as sheer gussim unttl the radte, reporting yesterday's 
doings by the Governor, — shouting from his 
hospital window to reporters in the street, that he 
was no more ewaxy then they and that his wife was the 
most jealous woman in the world, Such performances 
shouldn't help his habeas corpus suit, i shouldn t think, 
for one thing, and at the same time it certainly-would start 
gossip going, had it no already been thriving before he 
made that statement,

Mrs, Slaughter of BaionPouge same to see me this morning,
She and her hsbuand and their three children had been up 
to Oklahoma City, the doctor flying baci to atonRou e on 
business and the ehildren driving bqck with their mother,
She wanted the children, —  sort of 10, 16 and 18, te see 
little Miss Albert9s studio which the Slaughters are 
having copied as a guest house on their BatonRouge% place,
I like il the family and the ehildren were the best mannered I 
have encountered in a long time,

The artist called me at 6:60 this morning, explaining 
she had just received her telephone bill, — forgetting 
that the mat! wouldn't arrtve mush before 10, and asking if 
she might have cm advance on the pictures for Ghana she is 
to paint this week, She had borrowed on the same asset last 

* Saturday, toe, Pa is giving her such a run for her money that 
she alioays has a whole job's payment before ehe gets going on it and
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such is the ease this week* Bext week there will he ns werk end then 
she will try te herrew agetnst seme future werk end will receive 
e negative response fer, unfertunately9 she ferever keeps herself 
in sueh debt that she is never a hie te pay hmek hills end the 
stere, which eeshes her eld eye penesien eheek reperts thet 
she always has the entire eheek speht up eheu a week 
in advenes ef its arrival* I was particularly interested in 
her cry fer help en Saturday and this nerning heeause what she deesn't 
knew is that I knew she did aheut 75 dellars werth ef business 
this week end frem twe sets ef oustemers and they are 
enly the enes 1 knew aheut* Pa must he having quite a fine 
time with all this neney in eireulatien*

Twiee within the past feur days9 my faverite TewOrleans 
Celumbia Statien*, — WWL, failed te hreadeast pre'yrams 
heeause ef failure ef tape te arrive gn time* Last week 
ts was seme Washingten speeeh9 tehight it was Invttatien te 
learning» I think I did net express my delight ever last 
week's* invitatien9 — a diseussien ef Benjamin Franklin's 
Autehiegraphy* X netieed'they said nething aheut his 
inventien ef tfre *ranklin steve en which he weuld never 
aeeept reyalties9 althe ugh he had patented it, pessihly te 
prevent ethers frem patenting and eellesting9 hut I had 
fergetten9 if * ever knew9 that the sate might 
he said aheut his inventien ef hi-fesale* which weuld9 
if put threugh in the usual way, weuld have netted* 
him m  ether fertune* Hew remarkable that a self-made 
man sheuld net havesuoeembed te the usual temptatien ef 
getters ef meney in that he was quite eentent te enjey the 
fertune he did aoeumulate witheut any appraht desire te ge 
en deuhling and trebling, Ohieh he ehvieusly might se easily 
have dene*

I have re-read yeur impressiens ef the Bed River eampaign and enjey\ 
it as mush en the latest ge-reund as previeusly* Surely it is 
semehem surprising that Sherman sheuld have been demieiled 
in the Alexandrta-Pinevilie neighherheed as head ef an instititien 
ef learning se tlese te the eutbreak ef the Civil *ar. I 
wender if that neighherheed will pin dewn that peint with 
the Civil *ar eelehratiens9 new being prepared fer 1861, eta.

And new te my be-leved dies ef Shakespeare isfere sailing it a day*j

Rn4*H"

Tuesday, June 16th, 1959*

Items randums

Anether levAly day* here seems te 
he an emhrye hurricane swirling in the "ulf hut 1 held 
the theught we may get ne mere ef its rain than we 
did frem the late and unlamented Arlene* 1 
hepe the air eendttien untt in the apartment aheve James 
gets preperly rigged up he fere the rains return te 
the Creseent °ity and especially te the Pentalha*

A lady frem Batehiteches, fermerly ef Many9 and 
well acquainted with MrsJOAett, the Gevener's sister, 
me teday en a,Pilgrimage matter and had this te s m y  
aheut the ^e erner9s sister*

ailed

After having been in Galvesten with her brether9 
Mrs. Uett returned te Many and the next day dreve te 
the filling statien she always patrenites and erdered seme 
gas put in the ear9 and burst eut in eeneentrelable 
weeping. The statien attendant telephened the leeal 
hank President, — the hank the wi&ewKffett's husband 
had had cental ef, and the President same immediately and 
dreve Mrs.wett heme* Then he telephened his 
wife and they remained with Mrs.Kffett until the fellewing 
merning when they dreve her te Sehumpert Sanitarium 
inShrevepert where she is mew, aeeerdtng te the press, 
receiving psychiatrist treatment* Surely it is 
ene tee mush te have a single member ef a family ge 
leeney and tye,seems tee mush* Merse play gets 
mighty tireseme might fast and the **evernsr has been 
dishing eut ̂ a tireseme ameunt ef late h t * mentien 
this status ef his sister as an interesting eemmentary 
en the family*

His ether sister, Mrs. Olive Lengceeper, ef Batehiteches 
eyed a rese hush, slap in the middle ef her neighher's 
lawn and teld the lady it sheul he meued te 
the line dividing the Leng and the Leng's neighher's 
preperty* The lady left it where it was and ene day 
when she was emey , Olive had it meved* The lady had it

* *
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moved back on her return, and the next tine shew as away, Olive
had it neved bank en the line seeend time* This
preveked the lady who had Olive arreated and it
teak her brother, Julius Long, of Shreveport, to get that
ene straightened eut and the rose bush secured in its
ariginal position in the middle af the lawn* Everyone
think8 Earl eouM be re-elected by the hill billies but
everyone at the same tine shudders at what he nay da, ea peeially
aut af vindietiveneaa$ ahauld the Texaa judge turn him laaae
next Monday*

I suppeae X nayy have mentioned aerne af these Lang 
bus"nesses befare, either ta yau ar James, aw bath, but 
I run the risk af repeating myself beeause ef their side
lights an aantenpaary perfemances in the Galveston area*

7 ■

The sun was ae bright autaide today, and 
the shadew an the mm tel ef the&hana fireplaee se prefeund, 
that I was really q uite surprised when the n rtist declared 
later that she eeuld make eut the simple little* 
sketch 1 had made an the beard just under the shelf far 
I eeuld execute the sketch anly by fall awing my peneil marks with 
the index finger ef my right hand and se fellew threugh*
Telephene interruption*, Did I mention the
board is perhaps six inches by abeut three feet and I
put a pretty white geese ft each extreme, then tme mule drawn
cotton carts, piled high, heading toward the
center, then at the very middle, a bale ef eetten
standing an end, bearing the mark, m€* M* ,a s in
Hunter, and an right and left ef the standing bale are twe
recumbent enes and a man is sitting an each, drinking frem a wine
battle. The artist eeuld make it cut, she declared* I heps she eon
keep Pa eut ef her hair leng enough ta paint it, as a sert
af past script ta the Cattan Crueifixian soiling
above the mantel into the rafters*

... i f  I. ©  fc f S ' t

The 9phene interruption was frem Mrs* Walker, 
whs, with husband, seems ta be working at the off ice late 
tonight* She had heard the Cosnpolitan article is by 
one of the Northern press people, here at Easter but doesn't 
know if the thing is exclusively about Melrose or simply - 
atravelegue thing of the State* Perhaps a response from 
the magasine will be forthcoming to explain all*********

Wednesday, June 17th, 1959*

Memorandum:
. A- L* '£■ < l'- t  t ' ■ v * 1 ~

A pure Louisiana summer day on the brighter side, 
with sufficient tempering east winds to make it seem less 
than in the 909s, which is was* *

* .X opened the Ghana doors at 5 a clock this naming 
and a couple of hours later, when I passed that ioay, discovered 
the artist painting on the board just beneath the 
mantel shelf* Tor the first time sines she 
started, I was altogether pleased with what 1 saw and she, 
herself, when the thing was painted around 9, 
seemed to be mere satisfied with her handiwork than 
t any time, skx since she bepan the Ghana decors* One factor 
in her eagerness to get going on the thing and her 
satisfaction with it when completed is no doubt due in 
part to the fact that she never before had thought 
1 •/ decorating a fireplace and the novelty of the 
pee jest qiickened her interest*

This afternoon, Mrs* Heines, who w rites rhymes, 
came, by appointment with her daughter, a most attractive 
youhg lady of SO* The latter sketches and liked 
to try her hand, at oils* She had asked if she might 
do some sketching while the three of us chatted, and - 
of course it makes no difference to me I a taumorn t 
suspect the mother may have a gesture: up her 
sleeve, in application of my reference to her in * 
ai exceedingly dull column a few weeks baek, and 
probably will be paying me back in kind with a sketch*
In physical pppeapanem and in telephone voice, Mrs* Holmes 
somehow r eminds me of Ora tilt the similarity steps 
right there for, so far as I know,* nobody in 
Natchitoches except the lady doctor and Mrs* Walker, 
can demonstrate the brain power and the civilised 
qualities possessed by Ora, — a lamentable fast,
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in a t,wn ofi fifteen thousand. Even so, perhaps three peeple 
out ef fifteen thousand, possessed ef brains, nay he quite 
a high average.

Carnen 9phoned to give ne too lengthy an aeeount 
of the 25 or 30 t o m  ladies who went to Shreveport 
in their salieo costumes to attend the S yd the man's Carden 
Party9 -~why the hig letters, I know not. It was sill 
pretty darling, 1 gather, with many shots of John Wayne,
Constones Powers or lowers or whatever her name is 
for the United Artists earners men for picture 
publicity, * suppose. Jt may help the ladies 
or it nay nnot, for their Pilgrimage business. The 
important thing is that everyone seems to have had a darling 
time. carnen and her party left town at 5 last evening 
and got hash this morning about 3;45# but I doubt if 
±1 of that tine could have been spent in the garden.

Tonight, the Morse Solids* premier will play to 
capacity audiences, I suppose, and perhaps 
tomorrow's newspapers will review the movie• I 
believe it is scheduled for tow* presentation this 
coming week end. Celeste asked me if I would be her 
guest to attend the Matchitoches showing but * demurred.
I could probably make something out of it, were 
I able to try half a doesn't places in the theatre, eventually 
finding one that would give ne some glimpses of what 
wap stirring. &ut that would, inconvenience my 
hostess vastly and so I simply declined, naturally.

^  ■' * v  • ’ '■ .

Some of J. H.'s Monroe and Mew Orleans friends 
passed this 1sat for a little look a t  things at fust 
the moment a secretary arrived and^eo I shall probably 
not get a chance at another before tomorrow evening, 
although occasionally one go sees this way eaii y in the morning, 
and if so, J shall run t f c r t what is in a letter from Ola Mas 
to s ee what ts cookings in that direction. I shall leave 
this, envelope open so * may insert it, and, if unable to 
do so prior to mail time, I'll sending it along 
with tomorrow's weus^vc' 4

I get t he impression this letter is on the dull 
side buf I find myself g ettipg sleepy, the hour being 11, 
and I 11 hope to do better •» the morrow........
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Thursday, June 18th, 1959.

Memorandum

Another day of full summer and the promise for the 
same on the morrow. But, unlike so many previous 19th 9s 
of June, there will be no picnic on the bayou Breveils. Instead, 
everyone will labor in anticipation of tomorrow night s waking 
of Borsay Creiehton. the late Mattie and the late Johnny Williams 
sister. The festivities will take place at the family 
cabin on Little River, The children are putting the house 
to rights in anticipation of a huge crowd and are screening 
the gallery for the convenience of many a soul who 
will probably remain all night. After the funeral *
,n Saturday, the children, teen agers to the 30's, will
go their several ways and probably never return to the place
so long their hone, for they all know that their mother,
the main pillar cf the family, had long suffered from
a heart ailment and .that their father, who had sometimes
run off some of them with a shot gun, had severely beaten their
mama •» Saturday night, and again on Sunday naming, the
lady dying during the Sabbath morning beating. Obviously
the father has been insane for years but no one has done much
about it since he wasn t the Governor. Smile. And *
so Dorsey probably has-already been assigned a prominent seat
in Heaven while her children go on their several ways and their papa
will linger on until something happens that isn t passed over
so lightly.

J. S # 9phoned me from town this morning around 
8x30, saying he had been looking over some fine refrigerators 
and had found one large General Electric and one medium steed 
one and he wondered which I should prefer. * I was quite 
satisfied to have the medium si Med one and Lot before 
I had finished'm Letter that seemed important, although, for
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the life ef me, I can t seem te resell whet it wes a heu er 
te when it was addressed, half e doaen men appeared en the Tucsa 
gallery, hearing a fine new iee box* It was unpacked in a 
jiffy and placed preperly and plugged in* And se tenight 
I shall he having iee again, straight frem my little, fatthful 
eld iee bucket which, fer convenience, I filled with cracked ice 
this after nee a  against inreads I shall be making en 
the beverage department tenight* I passed by the 
store, this noon and paid far the machine j having been anticipating 
this investment fer seme time,

I teek the opportunity te ask that electricity be installed 
at Ghana* This supriscd J* H*, as he had assumed it was 
already wired and said he weuld have it taken cars 
ef forthwith, and then get in his car and headed cut fer 
Uenree* * : '

* V ; .* I * ; > ;• ft  1 g. *: \ f» JL <1 , •. •- «*. f t ^ **}, YVO . ‘ . j  . : J

Helen Mulleok writes that the Rational Trust weuld 
like„ te have phetegraphs, preferably solar slides ef Tucsa 
and the^hapel* Of course, the Socket has plenty 
ef trans a renties en these twe subjects, but whe weuld e ver try 
te catch up with the Hoeket Ur* and Mrs* Frank Clapher, one ef 
Smithcenijan, the ether ef the H* A* R* Museum, will be in ffew Iberia 
ahd want te see Tucsa* If I give the go-ahead signal, they 
will telephene me frem ffewlberia where they will be fer 
a week* That week, the Trust secretary did nef* mention*

I bad an unusually busy day but get 15 minutes respite 
this neen when I  teek time cut te fiddle with turpentine, crime en and ye 
ail paints with a view te guessing at the preper color 
that may be predueed when this brew is mixed with a sufficient 
ameunt ef white paint te be used en the Ghana deers which 
I sheuld like te get just the right shade ef pink te bring cut
the maximum ef pink~i shyness in the mud chinked in
between the legs* . Testcrday^s attempt at drawing tn the dark wtth 
my left hand dpd I'cmembertng the last night by keeping my fingers 
ef the right hand as peint ef departure is ene thing but achieving 
a desired shads fer sighted felks an the part cf a semewhat 
celer blind amateur ts really semething else again but I 
held the theught the effect may net be tee bad when 1 * * get around
to slapping the stuff en the portae and under the shelf of the 
fireplace mantel* And b*v for a go at the mail and then 
another ge at some iced tender leaf*********%

Memorandum Friday, June 19th', 1959*

I 4 « t '

I haven t heard the Weather Bureau give the precise 
hour at which Summer will make her official entrance but 
I shouldn t be strprised to learn she arrived on the 
19th instead of the 81st$ what with the perfection of the 
summer s day which Was ours and cL 1 this followed by a 
perfect June night with no end of moonbeams and Serenades 
from my old friend, the mocking bird, in the white 
crepe myrtle and the fie flies busily chasing back and 
forth in the bambos hedges*

I get quite a kick cut of the*information James 
passed ML eng in his letter, ~~the Biohard-Roeket 
Productions* This latest piece ef information somehow recalls 
to mind that Governor Long achieved something of a record when 
he occupied a place in three different mental establishments 
within the space pf two days* *
~-'r- * v •. t ■ r J *•*? ***'. 3) Vl %  I”* .v* l* r 2). ft Sr- &• SJtf* * *, 4

I cm wondering tee about the status, of the Hodges Garden 
film and the Hatohitoshes sequence that supposedly was to be 
shot new while the crepe myrtles on Front Street are in 
flower, the Library Association film which Essae Mae and 
the Rocket indicated was to start turning in April or 
early May, the Wild Life film Ola Mae mentioned in % 
her yesterday's letter and new the Vieux Quartier film 
James reports today* Either bus ness is booming 
or. some body has gone Long on Bd, and, fe r all I know, 
it may well be either  bo th or net ther*

JL must confess I find something at once funny and sad in 
the oeketfs career, — funny because tt deesn t make 
sensd and sad because it is always depressing-to witness good 
brains being frittered away* , r i ; y?

I„wrote t§ Helen £ullock, recommending the &oeket9s 
transparencies of Tucca and the Okapel, giving the Hew 
Orleans address but being careful to s ay that I dtd^net 
know if the uoekot was at 511 or on location and that if 
she failed to get a satisfactory reply, she nigh 
advise me and I should cast a bout for another source* 
here was just a suggestion of a claw within the velvet 
glove in Jthisabatement, for I sent copies to
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New Orleans and Shreveport, addressed to the Socket, 
s lin g  with a Mens,  ou tlin ing the £u llock l e t t e r  and 
giving the address of the National Trust,

I f .  w ithin  10 days or two w es ts , the Ghana murals 
have been shellacked  and eleva ted  and i f ,  by then , I  have 
heard nothing from the ocket, I  sh all suggest 
to  the best photographer in town, —G i l l e t t e ,  th a t 
he might want to  take some p io tu res on sp ecu la tio n , both 
in eo lor and black and w h ite , fo r  which he would be pa id ,  should 
Warren use them in an a r tic le  #n Ghana,  I  should 
p re fer  Carolyn*s work, fo r  i t  i s  undoubtedly the f in e s t  
on the market, b u t1 do not propose to w a it too long  
fo r  her to round up a few morê  f ilm s  to make while 
I  am attem pting to do a l i t t l e  work •» my own, hook.
The L ost Word’s "we" may or may not have re ferred  to  the 
p o s s ib i l i t y  th a t she and the "ocket might be down th is  way 
"within a few days", On the, o th er hand, perhaps the "we" 
referred  to one of her assoc ia tes in the A dvertis in g  Mart,
One thing i s  c e r ta in , both the Socket and the L ost #
Word have c r ied  "Wbf, wolf" once too often  and 1 haven t  
the s l ig h te s t  in ten tion  of counting •» the appearance - 
atTuoea of e ith e r  one or both and I'm not delaying, beyond 
a reasonable time the p re jeo ts  I  am in i t ia t in g  and 
which, i  b e lie v e , would be both in te re s tin g  to  t 
them both as p ro jec ts  and remunerative as to  compensation,

•> , . f t i  t j  f ; J> ’ 8 ! ! ^ :  \ %  t i *  ‘ • V ' 0  /vv> w ' W ' •. - i  •• • '•

I  plucked a bushel of grandiflora magnolias before 
sun -up th is  morning, pu ttin g  them beyond the reach of the sun’s  
rays to preserve th e ir  e r isp n ess , sending them to  the 
wake on l i t t l e  &iver ton igh t a ia u t dusk dark* The 
a r t i s t  who declared shewas going to~make a round, which 
I  somehow doubt, came f o r  m aterials fo r  a* bouquet and 
l e f t  with a somewhat odd assortment of th in g s f o r  
a bouquet, —cape jessam ine, crepe m yrtles of watermelon 
hue, sw itch Cane,  day l i l i e s  and gardener's g a r te r . Several 
gay young blades hqvo reported to  me the bustness o f the night 
ahead, —the wake, s ta r tin g  a t dusk dark which they a l l  w i l l  
a tten d , the swing-out a t  the honkey-tonk back here 
beginning a t 9 and,la s tin g  u n til 1 ,  a f te r  which 
they w il l  a l l  return to  th e  k i t t l e  &iver wake u n til  
dawn*, s omehow i t  a l l  sounds so much l ik e  a
Richard Socket Production with cnly the fun era l l e f t  fo r  the m orrow„,i

Sunday, June S lo t ,  1959,

Memorandumi

Full.summer, even as the weather bureau declare . as of 9*30 
fo r  i t s  arr iva l  date th is  .morning,  .  . ■ *  4 *

, enclosure from one Hubert Lucas speaks fo r  i t s e l f ,  U  guess,
although I  haven t  been able to f in d  anyone to  read i t  9
although several people, f r e e ,  white and over 81, have 
attempted i t s  deciphering, Ihe l e t t e r  was posted in  
San Antonio a t l i t 30 on Thursday and reached me a t 
10 on Friday ,  which i s  speedy enough, e sp ec ia lly
as i t  was addressed to one F, Ninon, Natchitoches, La, I  
had a San Antonio long d istance c a l l  •» fr id a y  n igh t,  
requesting a Saturday morning in te r f tie w , which I  could not 
grant, I  suggested Sunday a t  8 ,  and he ca lled  from some place  
a t tha t hour, explaining he had a f l a t , and arrived a t  4 :45 , going 
next door,  n a tu ra lly , not knowing the p la ce , The ld y  was 
napping and much deranged" ,  &ut as I  had an appointment, — 
f ic t io n a ly ,  —a t 5:30, we had a p leasan t h a lf hour. He seems 
l ik e  a nice person, hailing from Normandy, and returning  
to Europe in September, The people who recommended me to  his 
a tten tio n  arp qu ite  unknown to  me, some Professor and 
some John Hankins, neither o f whom I  ever heard o f , so 
fa r  as I  know. Hut that doesn t  m t t e r , -  He vaa 
a nice person and i f  he wanted to d rtve  fo r  hundreds of miles 
to see me f o r  45 minutes, —he teas returning to. the base 
on leaving here, •*- i t  is  a lr ig h t w ith me.

I  seemed to have quite-a, few people on .
Saturday,  two or three s e ts  o f  men who had come from  1 
various places consult w ith  J , B, on e l e c t r i c i t y ,  cotton  
and banking and in each instance they wanted to  do a round.

Then there was that bag I  had almost fo rg o tte n , 
la  Uaybry, of Shreveport, or however, she s p e l ls  her name.
She is  a kindly smul but so inclined  to  ge t an one su b jec t 
and ride i t  t e i  ea th , and, as always before, the bee in a r tifa x  
made i t s  appearance and we ju s t  about wone 4»t eutb, -•'t* *
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A half hour,befere sunset on Saturday night, Zelma 
9phened me frem her he use, saying that Madam Rand 
weuld be happy if I might ceme e >er and spend the evening 
at the eamp. X enjeyed the little wak across the
oetten pateh, remarking that this week end must have 
abeut the lengest daylight heurs ef the year9 what 
with the sun rising at 5:08 and setting at 
7:25.

Blythe had Jean Frants and Mrs« Johnson, Dr.Rand s 
ehe time secretary, with her. They were at eards as 
I arrived but these were put aside fer general 
chatter and feed, including seme marvel fresh peaches and 
heme made iee cream. On arriving, X had lied by 
saying I was expecting a long distance call at 9, and made 
the meet ef that by repressing the oetten patch by 
meenlight at precisely that hour.

■ ■*>

Typical ef Mary Pringle was a remark Blythe queted frem her, 
as having been made when she and Blythe were here last week and I 
failed to 3ee them. In going threugh the gourd garden, Blythe said 
Mary had paused where the lower leaves of the vines had been 
brushed against by the endless walking threugh the central trellis, 
exclaiming„that somebody must have been whipping dewn 
the vines. Mary weul always find something unple asant 
te attribute te • human being, ne matter whataspect ef nature she 
might encounter.

Zelma 9phened me again this afterneen, inviting me te dine 
with the ladies tonight but 1 declined, what with having Herr 
Lucas with me. * Zelma said that after I had left at 9 en Saturday 
night, the three ladies resumed their card playing and befere they 
knew it,, the elesck steed at ,5:08, and the Sabbath was well under 
wey befere they decided te go te bed. -For 1 dies in their 60 s 
and 709s, they certainly demenstrate a viger fer eards that seems te 
equal the read-running prepensities ef ether ladies we have heard a beu

Mrs. Hemes9 daughter, — I believe her name is Leu,
9phened this ofterneen te ask if she might get an with the pertrait
eh Monday afterneen. £he might. J. H., at supper, said
the ueunty Agricultural agent, celemen Martin, had
asked him if he theught I weuld lend assistant te
a friend in the University ef Minnesetq, writing seme kind
ef a thesis. 1 weuld. They will seme te dinner en Tuesday and I shal
cenfer with the guest in theeftemeem. And thus summer gets
into its stride and I praise Pod fpr a bambee eurtain te screen eu th
world,.. .......

9944

Monday, June 22nd, 1959.

Full summer, even as the calendar suggests but 
weather reports cut ef New Jerk, eevering the country generally, 
suggest we might have rain which we did net. "Fort Worth 
had 7 inches ef rain today and there was rain generally along 
the Gulf States area99 which seems as though 
it might have dampened us a little but it didn t.

The silliest thing I have te report is a summer 
set ef sniffles. Qne or two ef my colored friends seems to 
have been having colds and mine eaught up with me last night 
but I get pretty good results from seme sort of patent 
medeeine pills and X am net inconvenienced by the dis
temper. .

X passed by the store this morning abeut 6 and was 
mildly s urpised te see half a desen tractor drivers con
verted into secretarial assistants. They seem te have worked at 
their job ef inserting form letters abeut Valley Sleetric voting 
next Saturday into envelopes. I believe abeut 
twelve thousand ef these are going forward by mail 
en the morrow.

I am glad that J. H. appears a little dubious.a bout 
the slight if any effect euefe communications will have en 
the hill billies yfee will receive the greater number 
ef them. X haven t seen any ef the letters _
as yet but X shall- send one along when one eemes te hand. It will' 
be interesting te see hew one convinces with a letter a hill billy wh 
theory generally ist "Teu cheated me today, •— what will you 
give me tomorrow". Operating en such a premise, the 
hill billy weuld probably prefer geing ahead and letting another 
hill billy cheat him today en the
theory fee might get mere, out of a fellow hill billy en the 
morrow, rather than attempt te understand what effesieney in R. E . A. 
operation means and hew it is maintained by effioals who 
aren't hill billies.

My guess is that J. H. will net win in Saturday's eleette# but 
t X held the theught regardless that fee maytand I certainly hope he 
dees.
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With a flood ef sunshine obtaining end the thermemeter 
standing in the 90's, we needed ne assurance that summer was upon us 
hut we get anether sign regardless, — the initial dusting ef 
the cotton by air late this w evening* The planes steamed hack and forth J 
ever a** heur and, te my surprise, seemed te frighten my eat whe 
was just having his supper en the frent gallery* Purely the 
animal must remember previeus dustings when the planes just 
cleared the tree-taps but he certainly anted as theugh seme 
frightful bird was abeut te peunee •» him and at erneh appreaeh9 weuld 
scamper te caver* Emmet and Erwin were abread and I netieed 
they weren't at all oeneemed and since they were likely te gabble up 
the cat's supper befere getting their ewn9 if the cat didn t hurry 
up9 I finally steed clang side the earn muffin 
and the saucer amdx ef milk and se long as I remained 
hard bye, the eat summened up ceurage to go ahead but as 
seen as X weuld withdraw9 se weuld the cat* He will get hts 
supper after the planes have made their reunds temerrew night and 
the birds which usually de a clean-up jab with the crumbs will thus have 
te be tgiven their hand-cut earlier*

Miss Heines came down at 2 this afterneen te, de seme sketching 
and seemed pleased with the progress she made* bhe sheuld have put 
eff her trip until the me rraw ferth ere were mesquitees today but there aren 
any tonight and will be none en the marrow9 I reckon9 thanks 
te thethreugh dusting job administered just befere 
dusk-dark* * *

Or 's daughter9 Ann Written, telephoned this evening9 
asking if her husband, Jack, and Merman Fletcher9 
President ef the 0hamber ef ommeree, might came down te 
sesame one evening this week* They might. it seems they 
are seeking up a leg cabin for Little Eva in conjunction 
with Sterling £vans* They had heard I am restoring «n 
ancient cabin and they thought I could give them seme 
pointers for their project* X gather they have given 
up any notion ef building an eld one but rather envision 
a fine new one ef freshly hewn legs* I think they are 
eff on the w rong feet for everything except customerstwho 
may net knew an eld cabin from a new and may care less* One thing is 
certain9 Ghana will be likely te give a let of 
people it9 rather than the Little Eva ene9 is the 
authentic one by sheer ferae of suggestion9 — the ancient 
nature of its legs9 the mural depicting the Land of Unde Tcm9 
the authentic utensils and the fact that the Ghana deers are 
really from the heme ef MoAlpin s partner, Uaree. But I911 
see what I can de for them and shall be curious te see what 
they will be able to de for themselves9 once given the aid*****
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Tuesday, June 23rd, 1959*

Memorandumj
A half inch of rain at 11 this morning and another 

shower about 2\30 this afterneen*
i "  “  ■ *  ■

I can tseem to think why I have been se busy today, 
but busy lessen te have been*

I decided, meng ether things, that it was high 
time the murals sheuld be given a coat ef shellac 
and I began on them* They were as dry as tinder and 

r everything went along sedately enough until I struck

I the Cttten Crucifixion, -mthe first one she had attempted te 
Paint and therefore the one most seasoned* Picture my 
consternation when the black figure on the cress began 
shewing streaks of white* Tec much cf something must have 
been used in the white cress, hence the startling 
mulatto influence* Well, I get rid of .the white streaks 
as best I. could and went ahead with the balance ef 
the rafter decors* X wanted seme color in the 
rafters and that is just about all X get* I 
was particularly impressed i9&«t» X netted in the 
Land ef Uncle Tom sdene that Tepsy.whc was supposed te be 
carrying a petted plant te Little Eva, ** shewn heading 
out in a vertiele direction. a geese with a rooster's head,—  
my eld friend, the "gooster*, pinching at Tepsy which 
in view ef the direction 1epsy is taking, places the gecester 
slap hi8 back, a strange position for any gander te be 
attaekinga young lady in the seat ef the pants*

It ws my intention tt get the thing properly 
coated with the shellac today in order that I might 
de something abeut concealing seme cf their mere glaring 
errors with subtle applications of burnt umber, 
suggesting both age and shadows but the sight 
ef ihe ge esterupside down persuaded me that I weuld
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Wednesday, June 84th, 1959*

let the darned things stand just as they are and if anyene 
deubta they are primitive, they will have t§ be mere doubting 
than I and hew they will explain the go ester,
as large as year hand, upside down, I cannot imagine*

,

I eoffes-ed with both ladies this merning and learned 
that Celesta had been enchanted, with the Horse Soldier, 
which doesn't exactly duplicate the re-action James 
seemed to experience* *
T VA ,.v i j r s jj,g M  j M i  % « U  U $

I den9t know why-I was mildly surprised to 
leani that Bay was back in t he Crescent City*■
I suppese James may have mentioned the date ef her 
expected return in seme recent letters but 1 had 
fergotten* I had, net heard from her simee my birthday,
I guess, and had near}y written her at The Bluff 
sn Sunday last past, but f ortunately , wrote te 
Aunt"illie instead*

.

1 was disappointed en Monday nigh when, without 
explanatien, Invitat ien te Learning failed to 
appear op its accustomed frequency* I must 
confess, however, phat I was fascinated by the substituien 
which was Blair Clark with a half hour program covering 

z hie visit to Ghana last wtnter and lots of
tape recordings taken there at the time* I gather 
.that the birth pains of nationalism in African are 
ltkely to be prolonged and confusing as the hundreds of 
independent tribes try to move in the direction ef 
a Federal State * The foot t hat the radio 
has to broadcast in at least half s debsn languages 
,to get its message across to even a segment of its in* 
habitants, — inhabitants of a single Stmts, is 
perhaps indicative of the super-human job - 
lying ahead for anyone attempting the establishment of a 
country* I foreseee generations of dictatorships, more 
complete than the South American variety and »• end of the con
vulsions attending the formation of almost any political 
unit* In the mean time, I m going 
to enjoy an Italian Echo by Feyer, leaving Affiea 
to shift for itself tonight*********

Memorandumi

Another summer's day with jusit enough hint of a 
spr inkle around 8 this afternoon to seel things 
off delightfully*

The talk about the subscriber's meeting en 
Saturday, the R* E* A* users, and the impending election of 
officers for the ensuing year, remains the big topis o 
conversation* I get much of my basis briefing from 
the newspaper office and am told that some of those 
planning to attend Saturday s pow-wow are giving thought 
to employing body guards, so tense is feeling mounting*
I hope things don t reach such a pitch,but when dealing 
with hill billies, singley or en masse, you can antieiapte 
whatt

About the time I ever run into Louisiana news is at 18x50 
and this neon I didn't hear the latest wrinkle in 
the Long business because of a telephone call* Everyone 
now thinks Earl wtll bi out of the mad house even before 
Frida, the date originally set for the habeas corpus hearing*

The telephone call was, from eA i people, and I know you 
will hav difficulty in believing it, — the Rocket, out 
of Batohitoches *

It is curious how few questions I remembered te 
ask, as sheer courtesy* I learned later from Carmen . 
that Carolynand her nephew and come up from the South 
last evening and were having the ear worked on* I heard 
nothing a bout the ear and asked nothing as to plans of 
arrival or departure* Carmen said shp looked wonderful and 
she so unde d in a very happy frame, of mind+

Perhaps one reason for the call was te stats that she wus 
expecting to return on Saturday to eonfor with Carmen about 
ladies in costume for the Batchitoches shots she will make 
for the Bodged film within 10 days* There was much talk 
about quick shots of CaneBiver high spots and, then later 
did for another film, more prolonged shots for 
of Melrose* *
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She said she ia net retaining9 has dL ready dispensed 
with the yeung man whe accempanied her te i/ew (fork for 
the film expesitten. be is geed in his line but that 
line, — make-up, primarily, is net required so much 
in her present undertakings. A certain Chicago student9 
ene Richard Kolenberg, whe believes in ce noentratiens camps 
is in the Seuth9 doing research en Civil far miters % She 
may seek his assistance in certain research 
matters 0

he Hid Life film ha an t gene through as yet but 
the Library thing has but filming wll net begin 
until latere ',

She has missed heer ing from me and was sorry an 
assortment of outgoing-mail, containing checks and 
personal letters9 and a birthday note to me, seems 
to have been lost. She wants to do film for 
"arren. I asked if she wanted to send transparaencies to 
la^ullook. She had not received my letter on this matter• As I 
had written it in duplicate, sending one copy to <
Shreveport, the other to New Orleans, I asked, ^
where I might write when such points arose with arruence
the communication might reach her. tliir. Hodges is greatly
grieved by his wife s death and isn t functioning
as formerly. She and her nephew will be back in town
onSaturday ai\d will get down to do the CJiana pictures but
if she doesn t make it onSaturday, s he may mke it tendays
hence• * So ran the-conversation and that leaves everything
about where it was and the *ocket is stiTl theRoeket, gifted
with talent to the nth degree and cursed with a lack of
dependability that just &bout cancels everything9 it seems to me9 as oj
now. v

I •

I had* expected carpenters with the dawn but none 
flowed upm 1  asked about the point m d  supper and 
was assured by J. H. that I might haU a couple for a few hours 
•a the morrow9 hoipom

By chance at 8i3G tonight9 * stumbled tn to 
Invitation to Learning, — Hamlet, — and drank in every 
word of this great Lane who failed utterly because he tried to 
set the naughty world aright•

The artist came to see me, trying to sell a couple 
of perfectly splendidly executed pictures on cardboard and I 
could have batted her at the sight of such fine work on transitory 
material when I contrasted the unffue opportun ty on good |
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Thursday, June 25th, 1959•

Memorandum:
\

Sunshine and clouds, heat and humidity and too much 
to do to make any sense out of anything•

When I went to the store around 6 this morning 
to see about getting a couple of carpenters, I asked J. H0 
if his nephew, John *enk, had spent the night here. He 
said he didn't know. I had seen a light at the big 
house and had assumed it might be John. He did 
not appear at breakfast but I learned from 
Celeste she had seen him for a few minutes a round Q 
o'clock. He w as headingback to New rleans and the ship 
on which he is working this summer0 He will 
matriculate at Centinary C§Hege inShrev port 
this autumn fer pre-med. and after a couple of years will 
go to Tulane or some such, the Centinary school enabling 
him to live a t home. *

He told Celeste that his brother, Lloyd* was already 
back from Wyoming where he went to work during the summer 
in a motel or hotel or some such. He thought he would 
get a clerok's job but was offered cabin attendant, a 
job which Celeste's nephew, the Regard youth, had 
ayeer or so ago and*liked and made much money because 
of the tips9 Lloyd had his heart set o n & clerk^s job and 
so preferred to return to Louisiana if he oouldn t get one.

John was •» his way to New Orleans b efore 9 and I never 
did see him.

I got my cappenters and set them to work 
on elevating the murals• I showed them the way I should 
do it, as neither of them had had any experience in this line 
before and I had had a bit0 But they had Some other way 
which, for aL 1  I know, may have been better than mine, but 
it certainly took much longer. J hdd figqred they ought 
to finish the job by 1 1  whereas they didn t 
put on the final touches until 6:30 tonight.
They had time on their hands and * didn t and so I didn t 
deflect them from their own inclinations*

’ *• rv*M 4? f \ J> ft $  &  m  Q & h  ■

*********
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I am e n d  § sin$ a copy of the letter and accompanying 
statement a J, mailed to all B. Em A* su seribers•
, There is same mentien of phis letter in the Enterprise,
I believe and I believe the paper, — Enterprise, quotes
some beard member as del earing that the office force
of Valley Electricfwas slewing down its work So
the Ghecis oeuldn t ge ferward in ine te all
aub8eribers or users ef electricity* Be that as it nay,
the whole officeferee knocked off work about 11 this
morning and went on the air tonight at 6, complaining
that the statement in The Enterprise was a slander and
that they wouldnt go baqk to work until an apslogy
be forthcoming, I know not who instigated all this, and
am not sure if it is to the advantage o one side or the
other, so confusing is the brew being stirred• Perosonally,
it struck me the Enterprise might be the loser from
the statements over the air but I don t know about that, either,

Returning to the muraals, I must say the Cottoncrueifixion 
looks grand above the firplace« As for the balance of the 8 tuff, I 
the effect is not a success but I shall not be sure about that until 
the morrow when 1 shall have the scaffolding down and can 
thus get a good look at the rafters from belowm Perhaps fireplace s 
and the patina of dust that will gather like a patina over the 
surface with the passage of the years may make their 
effect more passable than X think it is now9

w t  q  a t  h v i j  i n  a t  tts tife c o  ^  i  . v
I had people this afternoon to take up my time, —

Florida numbers dragged hereby &uby &unkleman, 
of the college, They were all very pleasant but X was 
too hot and bothered with a dozen projeots simmering to 
enjoy myself or to make a very entertaing host, I 
suppose•

1 thinkX am going to write a column 
tonight bat X may go to sleep on it but shall try knocking one 
off regardless, I t ’s silly wasting one's time in getting too 
tired, I think9,,,,,,,,

®\JLjjlaads 9952

Friday, June 26th, 1959,

Memorandum i
%

Another day of marvelous summer weather, 
mostly blue* 4 n the sky* deepened by the presence 
of huge old cotton boll puffs of clouds, along 
with a delightful breeze to keep down the effects
of the humidity,

I had promised myself to do mighty little 
today and little enough 4 did on Ifois achine but 
somehow forgot about knocking off in the 
physical pursuits of attending to tag ends of 
unimportant but time-consuming efforts,

I began at 6 this morning, knocking down 
scaffolding from the interior of Ghana and 
eventually got that place pretty well cleaned up 
of its assortment of mud, dried to dust, shavings, 
pieces of lumber and so on, I deadded 
the 8 or 10 inoh space at the apex of the roof 
wishers the tops of the murals almost 
met was toe rigged ir ridged or stiff or wooden or . 
uninteresing and so I hit on an idea 
for breaking that line by suspending gourds 
of differing sizes and shapes, These I suspended 
from the tip-top of the rafters where they 
Joined, requiring the return of planks and 
scaffolding, taken out earlier, I waspleased 
with the effect when it was finished and so didn't 
mind the effort involved. In the North eorneres, to right and 
left of the cotton crucifixion, I suspended a huge 
cluster ef gourds which softens the
lines between the North murals and the East and West ones, 

.whil in the southwest corner I suspended the 
branl or baby9s swing, hanging some bandana blue and 
some red handkerchiefs from the nail in the $ rafters 
holdings this item, while in the opposite corner 
I hung an armful ef aromatic Branches of bay, sassafihras leavei 
~put a striped rug, hand woven in front of the 
fireplace and hauled in a flock of earthen ware
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molasses ja rs ,  ancient ga llon whiskey ja rs of the 
gallon and f iv e  ga llon  design, encased in  basket-like  
protective covers* e tc . ,  stem, and tonight I  
guess the place locks about as in te resting  as i t  is  
going to . One thing is  ce rta in , i t  has 
co lo r a lr ig h t .

About 4 o 'c lo ck  S is te r  and Lloyd blew in .  
hey w i l l  remain tonight and possib ly  longer.

I  found S is te r  her old s e lf  again, speaking 
b it te r ly  about one person and another includ ing  
hex husband. As 1 had suspected, the transformation 
that seemed to stand fo r th  during the la s t  v is i t  was 
only a temporary i l lu s io n .

v , a -u: n \  ieWoe*
na tu ra lly , i t  was with regret that I  lis tened  

tpnight to U r. Upr row's fn a l broadcast fo r  a t le a st  
a year. *e sh a ll a l l  miss him. Oddly enough, 
nothing was said as to the id en tity  o f the person who 
w i l l  replace him.

Mrs. Walker telephoned la te  th is  fternoon.
She said Charles Cunningham is  happy once more 
because he foresees tha t the s t i r ,  caused by 
The En terp rise , that the R . B. A . o ff ic e  fo rce  
had been slowing doom in  the issu ing  o f  
dividend checks ha  ̂ caused such a fuour that 
Charles th fnks The n terprise  f in a l ly  lend .. u tte r ly  doomed She said fu rthe r that Herman 
F le tcher was very d istressed that the 
l in e  had appeared and that numerous lad ies  
of Valley E le c t r ic  had ca lled  her to denounce her. 
Ion t  i t  wonderful what a s ing le  l in e  eon 
do to get a young tornado simmering. Mrs.
Walker d id n 't  seem too upset about itH a tu ra lly  
I  am hoping J .  B. may win in  tomorrow!* vote fo r  
the ensuing year's con tro l o f Valley E le c t r ic  but 
I  th ink Jlrsk Walker i s  in c lined  to be neutral 
or perhaps a l i t t l e  in c lin ed  to hope the other 
side may re ta in  th e ir  hold on the organisation.
I  th ink J .  B . would give i t  more e ffeo ien t managemtn 
b u t it  is  better, 1  suppose, fo r  people to have what 
they want rather than what is  good fo r  th e m .......

9954

Sunday, June 88th, 1989.

* •»
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Memorandumt %.
i

F u ll 8mmer with much blue sky, big o ld  puffy clouds 
and a grand breese from the G u lf.

For everyone except me, the week end appears to have 
been a busy one.

The best th ing about i t  is tfcat J .  B . 9s fa c t io n  won the
R. E. A. thing and once more*he is  chairman of the Board.

J .  H. worked la te  on Friday night and must * 
have been t ired  when Saturday dawned. Rpi&entHo tdwn 
f a i r ly  ea rly , perhaps around 7, and S is te r , Lloyd, Celeste and Bee 
Hertsog must have departed a l i t t l e  a fte r  9. The c le rk  must 
have departed shortly  thereafter fo r  the store was closed 
when I  went with the out-going m ail. Fortunately 
I  saw the postman coming along, a fte r he had dropped the mail 
here and gone on around the dam0.  And, since the 
lo c a l store was closed, I  handed the out-going pieces to 
the postman to be cancelled e ith e r at Bermuda or Hatches. I  hope 
he didn 't  fo rge t them. The Enterprise reported 84 
hours la te r ,  the column fo r  next Thursday had not come to hand in  
e ithe r la s t  evening's or today's d is tr ib u t io n . Perhaps 
everything went to Buckeye.

 ̂Bus loads o f  Cane Aiver subscribers were hauled to 
town, includ ing  the ju r t is t .  Every subscriber present was registered  
and af te r  that abom 8,500 o f them had ts  get in  l in o  and approach the 
box to cheek o f f  the names of th e ir  fa vo r ite  candidates, — members 
to t  he amouns o f  7, I  be lieve , and, i f  you favored 
J .  8*9 U9U bad to w r ite his name in . A l l  th is  took a long 
time. Representatives of each fa c t io n  eleotionocorcd  
a t  the b a lle t  boxes and marked the names or wrote in  J .  S . 's  fo r  the  me 
o f the voters, since the m ajority can ne ither read nor w r ite . I t  must 
have been something o f a fa rce . t
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Celeste and Sister got back aboum 18 x50  and Jm Hm came at 8 
to py off plantation hands and then returned•  It was 9 :5 0  
or 10 before the resul s were Known, J 9 H, winning 
by about 55 votes*

Sister and I dined alone at noon•  Her 
jealousy for her husband9s father and mother 
is st white hot heatxand her oarryihgs-en
were baok to their aeeustemed pitofc# It was all tiresome enough 
but fortunately 1 had a 8 o'clock appointment so I escaped 
for a while but she came to.Yuooa after they had 
gone•  I am glad to say she returned to«
Shreveport sometime after 11 last night
ji d jfloyd wenf back this morning so it was peaceful enough in 
these parts for theHabbath•  *

I .  8* Vaiard telephoned Saturday about 5  «
to say that she had had a 9phone call from 
Carolyn who was in Shreveport "having some, 
major work <ge»e on her ear", and hoped to get ? 
down this w ay on Monday•  If she eouldn t make it on Monday, she 
would come the following week •  I trust the crepe myrtles 
will be cooperative and hold their original 
coloring and thali Carman will pu - •  /  her
departure for California on the 5th of July so that she may round up 
the calico-clad ladies fo the film as promised 
for this week on the a ssumption Carolyn would keep 
her appointment* .. r. .

.iv.{ fc* -iv'-ofr nc s  w u k w o  vtcl *
One thing I did menage to chi eve today by 

myself and that was to turn through this week9s issue 
of Life which had so many illustrations of interest$ 
especially in the furniture section* I have put off 
mentioning Life9 in pursuance to gour sweet reference to the su script 
recently, expecting every day a letter would come to hand 
or a c a r d  be found a tta c h e d  to  the issue but nothing has 
appeared as yet and m d  each succeeding issue continues 
coming, £ expect we shall just have to watt 
upon t he magical moment of notifioation* It is so 
wonderful that little Miss Lee, in  s p i t s  o the billion 
things to distract her, shoul never forget Lee tan9s 
happiness*

I .. V X L , ,  .. 4» 0 |» £ ^  f : £  ^ 0  *f ft$  0 $  ' ‘ fcViW L ft-3

' # I am beind in *ny desk work this week but hope to catch up 
tonight before calling it a day* I*m hoping there 
was relocation to be found this week end in Lyme • • • • • «

9 9 5 6

Monday, June 89th, 1959*

Memorandumx * '
Iull summer with only a five minute blustering 

of the winds around 8x50 to make it seem as though 
a seasonal afternoon shower night cool the 
air but it didn9t and blue and aflite dominated 
the skies for the balance of the day, even as it had 
done be fere the 8 e 9 cl oek interlude %i ft! • fr  ‘ zx-K1* 3 ' * % ti -

It wasonly at 4 :5 0  today that my 
Cane Hiver Memo, mailed Saturday, reached tovn9 —  
Saturday afternoon, a l l  day Sunday and up until 
afternoon on Monday to travel 15 miles« As 
a memo ts Lyme went forward at the same time, 
let ua hope it deesn t take proportionately
as long to t r a v e l  that somewhat further point*

*  .

At supper tonight, j y  H 9 admitted it 
had been quite a  full day, What with the ordinary 
run of things plus morning and afternoon sesssiens 
at Valley 'Electric* He said Mrs •  WeL ker, as 
representative of the press, was present and that 
he ha<t invited her to attend all Hoard meetings•  From 
the tone of his voice, I gathered the invitation was left« 
handed courtesy*

I feel instinctively that while Mrs •  Walker 
may be making an honest effort to serve the publie 
in getting a full story on the M* E m A* thing, she 
may also, possibly unwittingly, be' serving ae a source 
ef information for the opposition, and especially Johnny 
Macker or however that gentleman, in control last 
year, spells his name•  I shd 1 drop a 
hint of care to the lady •  Ipr ell I know, 
it is possible that he or some other member ef the 
last year's Beard, mag have done some service 
for the Enterprise when the Citisens Oouneil 
was pressing very hard and therefore in

* # • * > • • *
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gratitude, if fer ne ether reason, seme gesture 
ef compensation is in order*

I was glad to learn that J* S . ’s tenure will run fer 
two years instead ef one and this will obviate all 
this excitement as an annual event*

Somehow, I was net surprised to learn that 
Blythe was on the riper today and so was even less surprised 
to have 'her fern appear about 3, along with that ef 
a nice lddy, a Mrs. Woodword, of Boyce* Te had quite a 
pleasant session and afterwards, went on a little gourd 
inspection tour. There are really some fine specimens 
and, as I had hopedr some very interesting new strains 
resulting from cross-pellenising in last 
year d crop, the s seeds ef which l made use of 
'token planting this year’s crop*

I* S. Villard just *phoned* She said she 
had had a Shreveport call from Carolyn this afternoon, 
explaining that %ei* car had required more work on it than 
she had anticipated and that she would accordingly not 
get down this way before Wednesday* I know not if she 
has ‘correctly estimated tWe amount of time still 
required for repairing the car* Smile•

The Governor’s performances go on a pace*
The newspapers reported a week or so ago how much 
furniture in the Governor’s mansion had been 
smashed to pieces just before he was taken 
to Texas and from another trustworthy source in 

t Baton&oug'e, it is said that nine window panes 
had to be replaced because of bullet' holes put 
ythrough t he'm from the inside* The Governor 
appears in ah affable manner to the<press but 
when the press isn t around, the other side of his 
split personality stands forth and it is q uite 
unpleasant for those in his immediate neighborhood*

And so the new week starts out and so 
I fold up my beard and call it a ddyi*******

9958
i b M i l ?
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Tuesday, June 30th, 1959*

MemorAndtioer lovely summer's day, with ohly a B o ’clock 
frown and a dab of rumbling, lasting only 
a few minutes and then dLl blue and gold again*

While it was still cool this morning. 1 slapped a coat of 
white paint, as a sort of primer, on the &hana doors*
I must say the place looted odd, white double doors on a log 
cabin* But I shall hav another go at them to- 
morrow at dawning, but this time with pink instead of 
white, and I suppose they and the place w 11 then look 
even funnier although I ’m hoping I may get the 
proper shade that will bring out the pink in the mud 
chinked in between the logs*

Carmen telephoned to tell me she is leaving for 
a mpnth s trip to California, driving 
with her brother-in-law and sister* She asked if 
I had l\eard from Carolyn this week* I had not. 9She said 
that when she had spoken with her last week, .Carolyn had 
asked fox an appointment for last Saturday to 
see about rounding up young ladies in calico 
for the film but that she had heard nothing from 
her on Saturday or subsequently* I did not tell her I 
knew that I* S. Dillard had, for I know she disdains 
l* W* and furthermore, since Carolyn did have business 
with Garmen, it seemed to me just as well that 
she , Carmen, not know that Carolyn had ’phoned 
I. S. W* from Shreveport and apparently had not tried 
Carmen or had not sent a message via I* S* W* Carmen 
thought the failure to keep the appointment 
both discourteous and bad business* My impulse 
was to start humming "If you knew Susie, like I 
know Susie.****" but I restrained myself*

I gathered some pretty California mustard greens while 
the dew was still on the leaves this morning and took them 
across the fence, knowing how fond J. S. is of them, 
and I left them with the servant, seeing no one else* At 9,
I put on sonoJZzssk clothes and went bye for coffee, finding
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Madam Regard alone with the servant, Celeste having gone
to town. Madam Regard was complaining of
having had a rough night, what with a tiresome afternoon,
involved in a supposed ride with her daughter which turned out
to he more of a calling spree on the daughter1 spart
while the mother roasted in the ear. 1 thought
Madam Regard looted exhausted and before finishing
the half orange on which she started, she asked me to
give her my arm so that she might return to her
bed to rest* There1S a partu in full swing '
somewhere tonight and Celeste is among
those present and I suppose J* B. may
have aoeomnied her although he must be pretty tired,
in view of all the doings going <>» at R . E. A. and
tn the, plantation* *

. ' i ' • < -

Just before the supper hour, the cook came to a sk 
me if her husband's brother and wife might see the murals 
as they were here from Los Angeles for the first time 
in 15 years and were anxious to see the paintings. Naturally 
I was delighted to-drop whatever was cooking and give them a little 
tour. *1 mdelighted with Ezra's brother's name, mmffoney $oy 
Williams. , And so I made the most o the opportunity 
to address the wife whenever possible as Mps.
Honey Boy which still sounds strange to 
my ears as I repeat it to myself hours 
later *
e r u .  :V ’, t ■ * - •  • ••' * * • : '■

And speaking of names, I have about made up *my-mind 
that lots of stenographers must have read J^oust 
and got hts old nurse's name so fixed in t 
their minds that when they get ready to write*a letter 
to me, they automatioally thtnk of good old *ranooise and 
proceed accordingly— witness the Cosmopolitan note.

The Long fandango goes en merrily fer Mr. Leng who 
seems to enjoy the buffonery of the piece •in which 
he is s tarred. Surely, it's a sorry somentary 
of man's political machine that he taa 
provided no means that seems to w ork in eradieating 
an insanity victim from retaining control of 
the Government of a State where so many dire things 
may happen as the buffonery goes on.,.....

Wednesday, July 1st, 1959.

Memorandumj „

Another lovely day with another mid afternoon 
threat of a thunder storm that came to nothing but 
clear skies and a delightful breeze from Me, &ul/*

Fortune was with me in the coffee cups this 
morning when, just as the tears got turned on, some 
unexpected guest arrived to spoil the emotional spree 
that had just started• The lady was fueling sorry for
herself because her husband had given her such scant 
attention of late and seemed not at all enthusiastic a*out 
the perfectly darling party at thecountry Club last 

-night. I was quick to point out that the husband was 
bound to be feeling the effects of the, strain of the past 
few months and especially the last week and even more 
especially the past week end, what with all the business that 
had been swirling about him. Yes, all that was 
admitted, but what nbout people who never have a chance to 
go (jpywhere or do anything and do they have some just 
claims to greater consideration? And then the oar of 
the guest drove up and that was that

Earlier by three and a half hours, pink had begun 
to blush on the doors of Ghana, a sort of pale-ish pink 
that suited the cabin not at all but suited my taste 
to perfection since it achieved exactly what had assumed 
it would, — the intensification of the pinkish tone in 
the mud between the logs Of course the. double doors themselves 
are anachronistic, so far as being in tpne with the times 
that the ca bin was built but they will have to serve for the moment 
and while the pink may be ssid to be too delicate a color 
for harmonizing well with the balance of the facade, still 
they serve the purpose I have intmind to a T and so 
I ate my breakfast with unusual relish because of my delight 
in what had been effected before sun-up,

I. S.Hillard telephoned tpnight to say 
that Carolyn and her nephew had come over from Many 
to spend a hurried hour with her, checking on details 
to be used in next week's Rpfytijfpphes filming, what with
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camera men scheduled to come up Beta Orleans
/•r the entire week to do the shooting9 Carolyn asked 
I. S. Willard to telephone me that she had had to return to 
Many tonight and to go on to Marshall on the morrow but 
would be back in Natchitoches on Saturday and 
would see me Saturday morning or9 if not then9 on Monday 
morning# tt seems to me that is the same tale I heard 
from Carolyn herself a week ago about another Saturday or 
Monday• J# S 9 Willard said she had cut short her stay in New 
Orleans last week to keep an appointment with Carolyn in 
Natchitoches on Friday but the Friday appointment had 
not been Jcept unless one considers the following Wednesday's 
unexpected pleasure as having something to do with the 
previous Friday« I San't remember when Ola Mae 
wrote that she would be seeing me within a few days but 
I guess that was ta couple of weeks ago« One thing is 
certain9 I haven t seen anything o her as yet although 
a few days in the sight of the Lord may well be eens9 -mthe 
Lord and Ola Mae•

Mrs# Walker telephoned tonight to read me the editorial 
she had written about the Valley Electric for tomorrow's 
issue. I thought it excellent• She was still at the office 
and the hour was somewhere between 8 and 9 and naturally 
she was tired9 following a busy week and so I suggested 
she not bother to read a long letter blasting at 
me9 probably about the mention of Arkansas in last 
week's column#

I# Wiiivrd9 I might say in passing9 made what 
I considered a profound observatiorrWhat is 
so confusing aboutCarolyn's personality is the*, fact that 
in her presence 9 one is so impressed Ify her seeming 
effeeency which, in readly, she doeon. t seem to 
possess at all#

, Well9 so much for the^hana pictures with the , 
zinnias in full flower, which Carolyn promised to Take last 
week# I hope they last long enough to give color to 
the pictures I shall secure through the camera of 
another photographer who seems less effecient but is 
slightly more dependable9 I hope* * «

And now to the mail and thence for a d ab of music before 
folding up the ftsard##*#**## '■
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Thursday9 July 2nd, 2959#

Memo randun x

Sigh summer continues with the daily afternoon 
bluster of 25 minutes to cool the air a little 
and to produce no rain of which we could stand a dab if the 
Weather Man felt inclined to gives us aSdrap"*

n a >. . ai' ® t.sf ;1Q\ of l  A " 0\
2 If arned today that the camp, hidden away behind 

Fugabou s house, is vacant• It is among the more desireable 
on the river since it is so close to local sources of 
supplies and yet so tucked away from the public road 
that one never suspects it is there• She building, itself, 
is stoutly built, well equiped with all sorts of utilities 
and has always rented at some ridiculously low figure sxich 

, as25 or 20 dollars a year• J should think it would be something 
which somebody like the Socket and the Lost Word might 
relish having since it wjeuld afford a delightfully 
quiet place, assuming they want quiet, and at the - 
sane time provide a convenient stopping o f place in their 
north-south, south-north migrations, so constantly being 
practiced as between Shreveport and New Orleans and baok again•
I imagine J 9 H 9 would be delighted to let either one
of them hade it although he seems to be in hurry to
rent it since it may be convenient for local use in
the barbecue section, if syone feels impelled to indulge
in such sport8 as do so many of the folks of the Henry acquaintance
in town# Lt appears to me poSntless, however, to
bother writing either the*ocket or the Lost Word since
they* qontinue too busy to bother̂  about correspondence• One
doesn t get a chance at grabbing such a bargain very often, -m
this being the first time this has been available in about 2D years
I guess• But the h  ck of dependability on the parte of
both ladies does not recommend then to ay one so f ar as
assuming responsibility for them in any sort of a
transaction o£ this nature, in oh ich, were I to recommend
the place to o hem or them to J 9 H 9, for I would
most certainly feel uneasure of responsibility and
it would be foolish for me or anyone else to take on
such a moral guarantee, for satisfaction on the part
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At supper tonight, J. H, mentioned that Lloyd 
had arrived sometime this afternoon to work on the 
plantatien9 He was in the field and I did not 
see him9 J9 H 9 mentioned there was a head of cattle 
to he moved from one pasture to another, an operation 
claiming Lloyd's attention and taking twice as much t ime than 
had been expected since the wrong herd had been 
transferred and had to be returned to their original 
grazing ground and the right herd then removed from its 
pasture and put in the place the first had 
occupied in the afternoon doings• Both Lloyd and 
his mother agreed that the Yellowstone job was better 
turned down, after Lloyd had traveled there for it was better 
for Lloyd to work on the plantation at a few dollars a day thafi 
labor at the kind of job Randy Jack sq successfully 
carried through last year and Celeste s nephew had 
accomplished with so much satisfaction and monetary gain 
the year before that9 Lloyd doesn't like the country and I'm 
wondering how tt\e two succeeding months will pan out for him9

I suppose there will be no out-going mail on Saturday 
and so this memo will be the last before next Monday 9 
I have no notion as to what the week end may be 
like and whom we may expect, — nobody, 1 hope9 
J 9 S 9 will leave on Sunday, it is said, with the Louisiana 
bankers on their special train to California, via 
Las Vegas9 I believe SanFranciso* isthe point where the 
party will turn back but, knowing J9 H9 as I do, I 
shall be surprised if he doesn't jump the train in 
favor of a plane long before the bankers' special returns 
tp the Pelican State•

-

There was much merriment tn the store 
gallery this afternoon, ffoonie B ttiste, bride of Jack Morris 
a couple of Easters ago, journeyed to town to 
consult a physicianj explaining she had a tumsr9 
The doctor considered^her case, dispelled he 1* fear 
about the tumor and pointed out that she, , > •
instead, is several months in pregneney and at present is 
carrying three children* — a bit of news ' 
ffoonie thought hiH rious and couldn't get back fast 
enough to giggle about wi$k her friends, loitering about 
the store while ophers^were giggling because 
Jack was claiming fatherhosd in face of the fast that 
ffoonie has boon spending her week ends for the past six months with 
a boy friend on Little &va999••••••• ’ t

Friday, July 3rd, 19599

Memorandum

How nice to discover a message from little Miss 
Lee in today's post9

. I am delighted with the material used and for the
sample card enclosed as an extra9 This may lead to 
something quite worth while and I shall make it a point 
to take it up with Ola Mae, -*when and if,

I had not realized the full tide of summer had 
engulfed Lyme so sooz»« I can recall so vividly, not only 
the furnace-like blast greeting one on stepping out 
into the street from cooled offices but even more the way 
the heat has a way of lingering on into the late evening 
and ea into the night, once the bricks, cement and asphalt 
get thoreughly baked during the daytime hours• If one 
ventures out at alb at noon, I assume it is largely 
predicated 0a the supposition that some w island of 
equd coolness to the office may be located just around 
the corner so that, in spite of the heat through which 
one past pass, one inclines to seun*y through the heat 
to arrive at the ice cakes the earlier9

I smiled at the observation that the new 
new boite da glace night so easily have been delivered 
as an operational uait under the head of general expenses•
I think you are perfectly right and I*n qti&e sure 
that is the way jittle Miss Lee would unquestionably

handled it9 Sometimes I truly pity those who deny 
thpmsleves the vast pleasure^ which might sc easily be theirs9 
Surely, to my way of thinking, they are losing much more than 
51 percent of the joys of living Gratitude is d word better 
not mentioned in cny case when it is probably generally 
believed that it is simply common sense aid good business 
to expend nothing if one is able to get quite a lot 
without a bill ever being forally presented. There
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are 89 many ways of saying^hank You, i t  seems to me but 
people with theg rea te s t  f inancia l  a sse ts  so often seem 
to rea l ise  i t  is  the primary currency they should employ 
fo r  such expressions•

, ■ a1*. -
Our day was f u l l  summer without the 25 minute 

cooling o f f  spe l l  in th e  form of a remote thunder c lap ,
I  was surprised to see Lloyd hunting birds with his r i f l e  
a t  6 o*clock in th e  gardens th is  morning and even more 
surprised learn a t  neon that his  labors on the 
p lantation had been broken as abuuptly as they began,  
what with S i s t e r  having telephoned th i s  morning to  
t e l l  her son he could oome back to Shreveport to  
work as a l i f e  guard in some loca l  motel -swimming 
pool .

Celeste  was a l l  upset th is  morning about the Editoria l  
in yes terday9s Enterprise• I  was pussled because 
i t  seemed so mild and ye t  so e x c e l l e n t  to  me»

I  had appointments a l l  afternoon to receive  
acquaintances of J .  H.,  —,probably out on a 4th of  
July travel  binge.  I  had workmen to look a f t e r $ 
too9 and9 a l l  js-drip with sweat99 rushing from 
Ghana to Yucca to wash awcy some sweat before the impending 
next appointment a t  5 ,  I  was mildly surprised to 
see Carolyn and her nephew on my g a l le ry ♦ Mere i s
something sad in witnessing the dying o f  the f i r e s  of  
o f f  act ion9 especia l ly  in one98 s e l f  . She looked 
a t  Ghana and wanted to  take pic tures* week from 
Saturday when the colorfu l  snnias w i l l  have vanished9 — 
her camera, l ik e  her car ,  being in the r e p a ir  shop•
While I  rushed on to keep an appointment, she made 
a date f o r  next Friday fo r  a couple of  workmen 
to bring b ig ,  old fashioned saws to hew some timber for  
her f i lm . She l e f t  then a t  Ghana and I  saw her j u s t  
as she was leaving a t  the f ro n t  ga te .  On consulting  
her calendar, she dissevered she wouldn t  be coming 
th i s  wsy,as she had mentioned to  me e a r l i e r ,  as onFridcy ,  
but rather on Saturday or Sunday. She d id  not mention 
the apointment she had made with the workmen and did not 
advise them of her error . I  corrected the matter 
when * saw them before they qu it  work. ummmnmmm....,.
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Sunday9 July '5th, 2959*

Memorandum•
I  held the thought that the week end of the 4th may have 

been as peaceful a t  Lyme as hereabouts. Locally there 
was no family and only a few road-running v i s i t a t i o n s ,  and what 
with the weather being ho t ,  only a few v i s i ta t io n s  were 
a p le n ty .  <.

Juanita B. came to pay me a l i t t l e  v i s i t  on Saturday 
morning. Before she had M e n  here very long,  howeuer* 
word came from the s tore  th a t  J .  Hm had a couple of f n e d s  
who wanted to make a tour and so 1 s aid Goodbye to Juanita 
and encountered J .  H. with his Sew Orleans fr iends in the garden.
They-.remarked upon the beauty of the Pl*°*» -- the  srepe 
are a t  th e ir  bes t ,  and J .  3 .  explained that  the gardens 
houses ex is ted  so le ly  because of my e f fo r t s  w i i c h  they 
would bong since have.vanished, - - a srather unexpected gesture,  i
seemed to me*

The store fo lded  up a t  noon and J .  exhausted from
exertions of the p a s t  week, s l e p t  f o r  3 hours in the afternoeon,~-  
something unheard of in h is  career.

He and I  supped together about f i v e  and L asked him to 
make a round a t  Ghana, Be l ik ed  i t  and, even as
Father Calahan a day or too before remarked t — I  h ea r t i ly  approve .  |
He remarked that G i l le sp ie  of  Batehit takes p ic tu res ,
in his estimation but I  did not pursue that  opinion fo r  
while 1 share i t ,  * do no, share Uelrose income and i t  takes  money i
to got G il lesp ie  down hers .

Half an hour before sundown, I  s t r o l l e d  over to the 
Rand camp to chat with Bl$*and the same two la d ie s  she had entertain  
the l a s t  time I  was there • Ft was pleasant t  o watch the 
t ransi t ion  from day to n igh t ,  e spec ia l ly  when the 
glow put such marvelous surf  aces of s i l v e r  across the water  
of the placid r i v e r •

I  ate so many ch err ies, youtmuld have thought * hadn't 
had f r u i t  in years .  Later we had big bowls of home made ice ere ,  
embellished with s l i c e d  fresh  peaches, cake and.more cake and i t  
was a f te r  9 before * got back home.

Ihis morning a t  j u s t  the wrong time .some nigs people from
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new Orleans passed this way but 1 had to push them out 
as it was already dinner time and dinner couldn't be delayed 
as Celeste was taking J. H. to town where he oaught the 
Bankers' Special, heading west for California. They left here 
atlBiSO and Celeste didn t get back until sometime between 
6 and 7. *

In t he a f ternoon, Blythe brought a Mr. and Mrs.Cook 
over for a while, leaving the rest of the guests at Samp 
to do water ski-ing or whatever. Blythe brought me a marvelous 
supper of sandwiches, meat loaf, macaroni, two kinds of salads, an appi 
ing and Heaven knows what a11. The newice box>is "wedged out" in const

* *

Some Reverend Father was being entertained by Madam Regard 
when I moseyed across the fence about 6 o'lock. I found him an 
interesting person, youngish and much traveled, — the Fiji Islands 
to Rome, with scholastic pursuits that had included 
Columbia and chioago, and withal, a graduate of Joel Fletcher's 
Southwestern, L . S. U* and so on. He had something to say about 
gourds in the Fijis and Madam Regard tossed out the idea he might 
like to see the local ones, — providing herself,
I supseeted,'With a chance to catch her breath after a
buy afternoon of entertaining by herself. It was first dark before
we had finished with the gourd patch and Celeste had arrived
back at home base. Much chatter followed and a
very pleasant supper and by 9 I was home again and
thus able to have this little chat before sampling the
air waves for whatever meet the press and face the nation may have to t

As Lyme press may or may Hot have reported, the 
Long fandango swirls on. Yesterday in South Louisiana, the crowds weni 
wild with delight when the Governor's false teeth slipped out. Hie 
waves of applause was such that I shouldn t be surprised if this 
accident should become a standard bit of horse play throughout 
the balance of his campaign. One can but marvel 
that ib many otherwise quite nice people, such as Madam 
Woodword who was here on Monday with Blythe and the priest 
who was here tonight, should still think Louisiana 
couldn't exist without theiLongs and especially 
the present Governor* Such seems to be the magic of 
a name. He flew from southewstern Louisiana last evening 
to northeastern Louisiana to participate in the beauty 
contest for young ladies but so far as T knoew, came off 
with no prise. T 1 -

Blythe brought me so more snapshots, taken at the 
June 11th, party for the blind. It seems to me Lestan 
looksawfully Congo in coloring........
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Monday, July 6th, 1969.

Memorandum•

Hi is afternoon we had a sprinkle about 2 o'clock, 
and although so thin one never had to worry about 
a parasol, still it kept on with the business until 
6 o'clock, gathering together about as much moisture 
as anice heavy dew. It remains cloudy tonight.

A long distance from Shreveport came from 
the Rocket. I do not remember her agenda when she left here 
but I believe it called for a local appear once on Friday 
or Saturday. This morning she said a camera efe& 
would be coming up from Hew Orleans tomorrow morning and that she 
would meet them at Montrose at 8*30 and they would 
begin shooting here at 9. She
said she had thought about the zinnias and that they would 
not be at their best if she waited until the week end.

She asked me to telephone Lucille, — Mrs.J,
Alphonse Prudhomme, at Oakland, asking her for a 10 or 
1Q:30 appointment, suggesting that she be in her costume, #
prepared to descend the Oakland steps and come to the gate. I wasn t 
happy about this request for I had made other appointments 
for the ocket with the »same lady which somehow or other never 
seemed to come off but I called Lucille
regardless and wasn t too sorry to learn that she would be 
in Shreveport on the morrow. As for
the appearance of the Rocket at this bend of the river, I, for one, 
haven t much of an. idea when I shdLl see her, — possibly 
tomorrow at 9, possibly some other day at any old Hour, 
possibly not at all

The time to get the best Ghana picture is afternoon 
since Ghana faces West but such fine points scarcely cut 
ice in this hurly-burly world in which the Rocket 
operates. The picture to be shot, of course, is 
for the Hodges film and there are shots to be taken of 
the corners of several different log cabins to show 
the early type %f work done on < L o c a b i n s , Hi ere 
will be no time to take interiros on the morrow, T learned 
but they can be taken almost anytime, I wets reminded, since 
they are interiors but anytime is a Itttle in
definite so far as my expectations for the Picayune go.

a  *•
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Tuesday, July 7th, 1959•

* I knew net why but I had aseumed today*8 post 
might be a little en the generous side, probably because there 
might be a double dip since nothing happened on Saturday, 
the 4th, But things seemed scant enough although * must say 
I was delighted to k learn that the Hansens had, indeed, 
begotten their offspring, after both mother and father 
had passed the half century mark in years, surely an 
unusual event so far as the mother part of the thing is 
concerned.

One of carmen*s cousins from Natchitoches appeared 
this afternoon, just prior to $he drissle, bringing 
with her some lady from Henderson, Texas, Said to be 
in the yler-Lallas area, This lady explained that she 
had been commissioned while in Louisiana to contact 
me with a view to making an appointment to 
come to Henderson to speak before some civic group in that 
city. Imagine me going to Henderson oi\ such a mission,

Oarmen headed out for California with her sister and 
brother-in-law today, it is said, Mrs. Walker 
telephoned to read a letter to me from Hellen Bullock, 
advising Mrs.Walker the Clapphors would be in Louisiana the week 
of July 11th and would be spending at least one ntght in Natchitoches 
and a part of at least one day with me at Melrose and expressing the 
i hope Mrs. Walker would get to see them. Helen was taking off 
for a couple'week 8 stay at Cooperstown, Hep York,

The vegetable garden is beginning to produce things 
for the table and it is very ppbeasant to be able to 
pluck a ripe tomato from the vines and enjoy the flavor, 
undimmed by too many months of pre-ripening period from a 
refrigerator car. We ate having okra now, too, and bile pepars stuffed 
and such like. to mate flan* I like bee*
somehow got a dwarf zinnia, purple in hue, tangled up at its 
base when planted and now purple zinnias about the size 
sf half dollars, are bursting out of the greenery 
of the tomato plant, making the tomato fruit appear 3 
at once startled and a little red faced in a weft surroundings.

And now for an attempt to find Aristophanes on Invitation 
to learning, if 1 can only find the program,.,,,,.

Memo randurnj
Hot and humid.

Last night*s clouds lingered over this morning. The 
sky was over-east, with just an occasional shimmering- 
of sunshine sifting through the thinner veils of clouds.

Madam Regard and coffee—ed alone, the other
lady being in town, and as I was arising to depart, Carolyn 
dropped in to say Howdy and to tell Madam Regard she was 
about to take*some movies.

We went directly to Ghana where she had already sent her 
camera men and her nephew. They took lots of picturaa, many 
of which I did not pee the reason for, being all outside shots 
and many •/ then teeming mere or leas to repeat in close-^_ 
up form what had already been shot in longer range, I reckon she 
must be using Ghana as on example of the wood business for 
the Hodges Gardens film although I couldn t help wondering 
if she might also be doing a.film at the same time f*r°la 
Mae, tee. Ho figures appeared in ony of the shots although 
Mupphy was with us to lend a hand in moving close hangers, 
etc, where laundry seemed to be drying, — red, yellow and 
white laundry that weuld contrast nicely with the 
more prosaic greens and browns,

I never saw anyone work harder in heat and 
humidity that must have been about 90,
Carolyn determining the spots where the camera should go and 
telling the camera operator and assistant what 
she wanted to include, etc,, etc.

She had her small camera with her and said she got 
some transparencies for me. We shall see. Ho 
camera was taken inside the hsuse.

Shots of Br, Miller's cabin, showing how the logs of 
the era it represents were fitted together and after 
that, the African House, -~log shots and close-ups.
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By 20:40, the work had been completed for today's 
shots at Melrose and the caravan went on to hit 
a couple of scones in town and thence to Grand Moore, following 
which, they would return to town to do the Lemee House, 
outside and inside, too, I believe*

Albert* Ben, Carolyn'a-nephew, was with her, as he 
seems to.bave been for several weeks* He is a nice boy, about 
my height b t still a child and more of a hinderance to 
his aunt than anything else, I should imagine* We sent Murphy 
mb sucrrying to Yucca to get some properties for a scene*
AlbertBen intercepted him and explained he needed some 
bamboo of the proper siae to fit into an old Kaddo Indian 
pipe he had, ••this order unknown to us, and we waited and 
waited in the heat for Mmphy, not knowing he had been sent 
on another mission* I had thought he might carry one 
of his aunt's smaller cameras with tripod but he was busy 
fiddling with bamboo sticks and had to be sent for when 
the party was ready to fold up* He did not assist in 
getting the cars opened or loaded and was even late in climbing 
aboard* I have d ways thought it poor policy for a 
female producer of movies to eneumber herself with family 
teen agers and I think so now more than ever*

*

Carolyn threatens to return on Friday or Saturday which 
I doubt* I should have been exhausted by 20:40, had I 
been in her shoes but I reckon she was just getting things 
under full sail* How she keeps up the pace, I know not*
How it will all end, I can but wonder* Of course I
<p predate the fact that she togk some transparencies that
may be used for the Picayune but, the exteriors in color will
be useless until there are black and white interior shots and when
they may be taken, I wouldn t know, and the one without the other
can be of no service at all, since both exterior and interior scenes are
required for any Picayune article which, otherwise, would be pointless,

• ' v •• •' ' . ‘ ' ■ ■ ♦  ‘ .v- <• 1

From today's post one gathers the Registers will be honoring me 
about this week end* Power to t h e m e d  to me,
especially if, by some miracle, the movie business really should develops 
this week end* Veil, we shall worry about that when we get to it****
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Wednesday, July 8th, 1989*

Memorandum• <.

Hot-hot, humid-liumid, and nt a cloud 
in the sky*

Whether people like this year's gourd crop or not, 
there is prooif that the rodents feel drawn to some of the 
prettier varieties* Tuesday I found several nice one pretty 
well eaten and so I immediately set out a fine banquet 
of poisoned meal that would Save the aforesaid rats from bothering to 
climb te bamboo poles to break bread, as it were*
I was pleased to discover at dawning that the marauders 
had had a busy night, not with the gourds but the 
especially prepared banquet* Indigestion by now will 
probably discourage them from any pole climbing tonight,
I hope* '

This year's experimenting with gourd growing convinces me 
that I have found a method that may be of
help to prospective growers o gourds in the future and I must knock off 
a letter tonight to the gourd society, sharing my findings so the 
suggestions may appear in^some subsequent bulletin and thus 
be of aid to other gourd growers, assuming they may some
times read the Bulletin*

I saw both ladies at coffee this morning, the younger 
having coffee, the elder having fresh figs with sugar and 
cream* The younger lady mentioned that she had made 
a date for me with some North Carolina gentleman, currently 
gisiting in this Parish, who had asked if he could confer 
with me on the subject of gourds generally* Bhe said 
he would pass this way this afternoon but it is 
now after 9 and as I haven't heard a peep out of him as yet, I 
assume somebody's Wires got crossed*

I should have asked the lady a bout the matter this 
evening but as she and Bee went to spend the day 
at the country Club, departing this morning and not being back 
tonight at first dark, I shall ask about the point 
d» the morrow* Ihus the elder lady was alone today and
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as she enjoys the peace and quiet of such times, I'm sure 
had a very pleasant time of it.

As for noonday dinner on this side of the fence, it 
was tastey enough, Ghana having contributed to the first 
item on the menu, —  okra —  for a gumbo.

And speaking of Ghana reminds me that this afternooon 
while I was fiddling around in the Ghana garden, Ida Red 
galloped by on the other side of the fence, his or her 
horse taking the cotton rows in mighty strides, The blouse 
she or he was wearing was bright red, the skirt or trousers,—
I couldn't tell which, of sky blue. It is 
said Ida Red is making the rounds of the 
neighborhood, asking everyone for a couple of dollars 
to assist in rounding up transportation from here to 
California where the father of the first 
six children, including Ida Red,* out of 14 children her 
mother has born, lives, and if that isi* t a 

Proustien sentence, then I never wrote one.

In today's post, there wasn't mueh although I 
should have liked to explore the contents of one or two 
letters, had all the secretaries not gone on a 
frolic at the local honkey tonk tonight. I shall catch up 
with things on the morrow, however• I believe I enclosed 
the letter from Helon Hughes in yesterday s memo. I was 
genuinely sorry to learn of the death of her husband,
William, and I can well imagine it will be 
a long time before Helon accustoms herself to his 
absence for they were the ideal married couple* each 
possessed of just enough of the unpredictable to make * 
it possible, apparently, for the one to understand the other to 
perfection. I was always convinced that they were both 
equally wacky when they threw up their successful business in 
Little **ock a few years ago and, for noX particular 
reason, settled down in Serasota, Florida, where they built 
a house on the beach, then sold it and moved to 
Hew Orleans where they bought another, only to 
move within a few months te Lake Charles and 
thence back to Hew Orleans and thence baok to home base 
-at Little **ock. Twice I Supplied bulbs and plants in 
auite impoWing amounts to round out the Little ock 
garden, first when they were living there and secondly 
after their return, they having tanken much of 
the stuff to Florida with them when they departed

■ —  i —  1 ^ * —

Thursday, July 9th, 2959•

Memorandumi

Sort of 90-ish but pleasant enough, thanks 
to a meandering breeze from the ®ulf.

I was glad to have Kay's letter. She writes well 
enough to make one wish she would write more often. From 
the general tenor of the letter, I gather that all goes 
well at 543- St. Ann. I'm glad they are taking 
a little Louisiana vacation. After,all, the distances 
aren't too great from perch to perch and I think 
the people they visit in the Baton Rouge and Hatchitoches 
area should tend to make for peace of mind. I shalll 
be delighted to see them and I think little Miss "ormon will 
be, too. As for spending a nighf in Briarwood, 
that is an experience not new to the visitors and if they 
can take it with satisfaction, I'm all in favor of it,

I enjoyed glancing through the Villa Louis folder 
and I think we should put it en our list for Wisconsin 

..places to be visited. It's strange that 
Mrs. Everson didn t note the slip of her pen in her first 
letter when she mentioned the "mouth" of the 
Mississippi as being in "isconsin and in her second 
letter continues to call the. source the mouth.

My day has been cluttered up with people so that 
I have don^'t, done much but waste considerable 
time on nice enough people, unendowed with any capacity 
to comprehend what the local layout was all about,

' Zhey were all spnsored by Celeste Kand as at least two 
sets of them lingered on across the fence for hours 
after saying goodbye at the sijie gate to me, suggests 
that everyone present aoros s the fence found just the 
climate to suit them.

One exception was a. Mr. Vercher^ formerly of this neighborhood 
but now domiciled near chapei a.\ll,Horth Carolina.
He lives on a Government pension, and apparently fiddles
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around this With whatever appeals to him* * * * A year
ago he put a few gourd seeeds in the ground and got
results that pleased him. When showing some slides
he had taken in the outh Pacific to the ladies across the fence,
he pointed out one scene in which a groud figured and from that,
learned that gourds were raised here, --hence today s
visitation. X liked the man and, of course, gave him
many particulars regarding the dvantages of the Gourd
Society and a membership blank which I believe he was very ahappy
to have. I suggested he make use of the tobacco
sheds, used for the drying of the weed, to which he has access
in the uhapel Hill neighborhood and 1 have a feeling
his next year 's crop may afford him as much if not more pleasure
than last year's*

Thelma Kyser 1phoned me this morning to tell me 
about things she has cooking in the Pilgrimage business 
and te ask me about a few things. I take it >she had 
not read this week's Cane River Memo about Uncle 
Tom and Mr. Pehn fo+ she asked if she might bring 
Morgan Fletcher and Jack °ritton down to see Ghana. I 
don t remember how that column touches on the subject of 
log -cabins but it seems to me I attempted to make the 
matter of the Uncle *om habitat little confusing, ••••something 
which would require much effort on my part to begin with. I had 
quite a few telephone calls later in the day from 
various people who had been amused by the piece but, 
characterisically enough, not one of them inquired as to 
the location of the cabin referred to in the piece, - the 
one named Ghana which I believe I mentioned as being 
"situated some miles above Hidden Hill”.

* Thelma mentioned that some time back, Mr. Hodges, 
through his office, had suggested that the Hysterical Ladies join 
with Hodges Gardens in promotional literature 
for the October doings. ^he said she had been unable 
to contact Mr. Hodges personally since his wife's 
death but expected to hold a conference with his 
General Business Manager, Mr. Byrd. She said she had spent 
considerable time with Carolyn at the Lemee House a couple of days ba
the afternoon of thp morning Carolyn was here. She asked me how it is
that Carolyn always seems so pressed for time. I did not tell her 
I thought the Ramsey case resembled that of -fouernor Long
in that the patient cannot possibly stay put in any place
very long........... *****

I

I1
I111

Friday, July 10th, 1959.

Memorandum \
/ , s .( , \ . o r~ - .■ • • ? ■ *■. • • 0 * 1*9 ■ <

Pure summer.
. ®

ttie day got under way with a pillar of 
fire and a column of s^eke, all wrapped into one. The 
under ground fuel tank burnssL. fortunately without exploding,

tractor drivers are always admonished never to put 
gas into the\r machines until after the motor has bean 
cut It seems that escaping fumes may so permeate
the air as to ignite a flame from the spark in ifoe engine, unis 
morning one of the tractors was not cut off and according 
burst into flame at the same time the storage tank roared heavenward, s 
far as the contents were conserved but the tank itself remained well 
planted. * *

I chanced to be near the side gate when the fire shot 80 or 30 fee 
into the air, just across the road from where the old store had stood. 
Scads of field workers were all around, pips the clerk, an ex-over- 
seer and three eontempoary overseers. Celeste was just pulling out 
of her yard in her fine Cadillac, heading for church. She 
and I re-acted quite oppositely, for I turned tn the opposite 
direction to "look after some correspondence before going to 
breakfast while she stopped her car, shouted at the fire-fighters _  j 
wha to do, — although they were too busy doing what wasto be 
done to listen to an amateur, after which she» said she 
could waste no more time as she was a Iready late for church and 
that if the fire should spread to her. house*, somebody should 

look < j/ter mother. What <fi essay might be written on 
manifestations in the hour of accidents.

Later someone said it was Haeger who had neglected 
to cut off his engine. Ihe next person said it was Brrrrrr Man9 
and the thrid person, Murphy, told me it was his boy, Jefferson, 
and thus all the evidence, on th t score agreed since

L.

W
—
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cl 1 "three names identity the same person, each being heard 
a boubas freuqently as the other, — a practise so 
common in this region where so many of the natives are 
equally well known to everyone by from at leapt 8 to 4 nick
names.

■ ■ -  -

fortunately, nobody was hurt by the conflagration and the tractt 
Was rescued before it had. burned too much so that only the contents 
of the storage tank was destroyed and since J. H. or the 
plantation or both are stock holders in thesource of 
supply, I guess the loss will not be much•

cjvV -v \“t v\ ■ ■ v?;. i '  ’ C  :■ ' w - ■ r • + % '  ' ■ ■ ’’

About 11 this morning, in response to voices from my gallery,
S puu in an appearance to find Celeste with one of 
the many Cloutier ladies present. Celeste presented the girl as

tiUm* Ui&mt1
were merely exploring the garden a little, la clutier 
neverhaving been here before. It occured to 
me the opportunity excellent to give Celeste a look at 
pthana and so, without inviting them in to TUcca, I guided them to 
the little cabin which Celeste thought darling, she 
safd* She scarcely glanced a round which was all she 
needed to satisfy her quest for toxowledge ̂ a n &
I reckon that is at once the first and last tiMe she will ever 
be interested in traveling so far on foot again in this life•

Mrs» Walker telephoned this morning to say tiorman Fletcher 
was most unhappy about the UaneHiver Memo about Uncle 
Tom and Mr<. Penn• At 1 o'clock this
of to m o  on, immediately following his broadcast, which I did not 
hear, Norman ' phoned me. He must have forgotten 
he was distressed for he was his usunl affable self and 
asked if he might come down to see Ghaha and when. I reponded 
affirmatively to the first part of the question and said &  y old 
time would be grand. He thought Sunday might do•
I reckoned that would be fine% I suppose Carolyn might 
be here on °unday, orSaturday or tonight, although it is 
after 9, or a month or six months hence and so my 
calendar does4not take her presence into account since she herself 
probably hasn tthe vaguest notion as to if and when either.......
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Sunday , July 18th, 2959*

Memorandum
*

It was so nice, finding a letter from Lyme in 
Saturday's post. ,

It always provides me with a great lift to 
learn what has been cooking, what is o» the current menu and 
what is anticipated for the morrow, a threesome 
which was covered so neatly in Saturday9s post.

»
I am especial ly happy to learn that little Miss Lee 

is to have a couple of days for a breather and I hold 
the though$ she,may employ the time for relaxing a 
little el though I can readily imagine the temptation 
to do billions of things during the little interim will be 

3 strong.

I am so indebted for the translation of the Lucas letter 
which I had not been able to read. It certdnly has 
much charm in its quaintness of expression. I find it 
an intere sting-go-incidence that thef amily "plantation 
in Normandy should bear the same name as the Jefferson 
Davis home at Biloxi, — Beauvoir.

The account of doings of the July 4th week end suggests 
that the aforementioned couple of days vacation might very 
well be in order• Lhe reference to the visitor with "nothing 
to do" except to take up your entire day had such a familiar 
ring about it, for surely we both encounter 
many a soul in that perdicament, it seems to me

And so "old Earl" is asking 8 million in damages from 
Tfroe and Life. Now there's no question about0 his 
laok of sanity for anybody with my sense would know that he 
will get at least 4 million dollars worth of unfavorable 
publicity,from those publications as a result. Last 
night's radio spoke of the aovern when in Fort%^orth as
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pulling a pillow case over his head, putting a cushion on top of
bis head and his hat on top of the gushion, all of
which seems to confirm the Governor s sanity, — in a way.
And speaking of Life, it continues to come through regularly and 
without accompanying notices• I  so much appreciate the 
suggestion regarding the notices when they begin to appear and 
shall act on suggestion.

At Q on Saturday morning, Carolyn 'phoned from town to 
say she would be here at 9. She called Celeste and told her 
the mime thing and really got here at 9 :3 0 * Celeste was in 
costume and she and I appeared in a couple of short movies 
taken sn and about the front gallery of the big house. The 
weather was favorable, everyone in a fine mood and 
I guess the pictures were alright. Within 25 minutes the 
shooting was over and the *ocket and her nephew were on 
their way a gain, heading toward Oakland to shoot 
Lucile and a veby of costumed ladies. he^ocket said she would 
be heading toward New Orleans before noon to spend four 
or five days there. I told her she would miss 
the Registers but on that point I guess I was wrong.

OnSaturdayafternoon a telegram was read to mef rom 
town, dated fromBaton^ouge. I assume the 
message must have been sent by Kay since it began 
with my name in the message section,-*

F 8, we are returning to New rleans.
get up to see you later"

signed James and Kay."

Hope to

And so, as 512 and 543 are in the same block of St. 47m, 
perhaps Carolyn and nephew, James andxKay may see each 
other this week end.

And mention of Baton^ouge reminds me of your clipping concernin 
Essae Martha's latest honor, which was news to me. Surely 
she has had lots of success and I only wonder how much longer 
the feud within the Library will keep her ot* the fob since she ms 
supposed to have stepped down so far back. T0night 
J. H. is supposed to return and everybody w ill welcome his 
return..........
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Monday, July 15th, 1959,

Memorandumt

* * * 5  0 I udd9n appearance of clouds during supper,
suner half finisLd followednJLiVi ®a* ”aIJ / ini8h*& *ut the suggestion of tempered 

coolness lingering on under a cloudless, star spangled

h u * t wa8 c*r1!*inlV Good to see how restedJ. H9 appeared.
l 9 SfBiety and vigor., I haven't had an opportunity

t o t a l *  much with him but the brief contact at dinner was P 
redolentenough with amusing episodes in his westward Journey9

0n Sunday night when the train arrived at Fort Worth*
Governor L0ngp „ in Texas on a rest cure, was 9

3;ai!ion converse and probably give orders to 
political supporters of his who happened to be 
d/i ong the 200 people on the banker-
{??hl ‘peci5l’u Senator Friedman of Bayou Matches was one
oj tnese. J. H. said it was impressive to see the 
number of guards the Governor is surrounding himself. Apparently 

fi8 going ,t.° another chance to send him to an asylum. V 
(T°Jernor indicated he would be summoning various

tilt6 CVm i ^te98» 8Uch as Finance, to F0rt *orth on the 
morrow to plan for the special session of the 
Legislature he is calling for early August. With such 
u retinue of guards, one can but wonder why the ernor ea7inot

any Plaee in Louisiana without having to go to 
port Vorth, assuming he wants to rest. And * W
n i t heyVtdJ he Orders of their State, do 
Vhm + the h9me state *V committeee meetings of
^^jiBlature, -*a dutv that usually falls to the

*he aeiiin9 Governor during the Governor's absence
wonder in a* ho if thin V* ** thing? diSferently regardless and one continues
to funitton undm J f i  a pitoh thai °  StaU Gan continueo junction under the thumb of a man in such a
mental condition. *
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Mias Helmea came down this afternoon to do som painting 
and •£ made the moat of the opportunity to send back to town by 
her the tape recorder which requires a bit of adjustment 
to augment its volume when being played fcacfr* Her 
brother operates the Homes radio and TV business in town and 
his office sells and repairs tape recorders so this seemed an 
excellent opportun ty to have the djustment made and the 
machine returned at a minimum of excitement•

A couplet of priests arrived at the same time Miss Homes 
put in an appearance• One had bgen here before, — from Jena,
La*, and the other'Urns from Cold prings, Hew lork, which seems to be
opposite ^est Point• He mentioned the Hudson Valley
seems to be having such a warm summer this year, — a fact you yourself
may have* already noted,

* *

I was glad to hear from C. Dormon and D • Checkley• I 
wonder what Carrie refers to regarding her trip last summer• I 
take it there may have been some printed material about 
her coronation that she thought I ought to Jiave but 
that is only a guess,

I knocked off a piece about figs for this week's column, It 
is interesting that this year's crop, -man m ,;r - v
abundant one all 4ver the Parish9 it is said, should be 
following the pattern of everything else in the vegetation 
field? in that the crop is coming into maturity 
about two weeks behind schedule, Usually, if memory serves9 
the 4th of July usually sees the fig crop pt its maximum but 
we have had only a few this year and it appears it will 
be at least another week before human beings and birds being to vie 
with each other to see which will have a go at the crop earlier 
in thifdeys preferred to leave it to the blue jays$ one would 
never red ly have to go and inspect the progress of the 
ripening fruit9 for like the chief butler atta banquet, 
the blue jay invariably keeps a sharp eye on any source of food and 
each dawning he makea round of the fig trees to see if there s 
something on the liP for breakfast, and if so, H he 
automatically screams the glad tidings for all the world to 
hear and the cardinals and all the feathered host comes 
headlong into the special tree whence cometh the cry, Murphy, 
who helps me at garden Occasionally, remarked this morning about 
5:30 that the blue jay was proclaiming the *ripening of the crop and Lol 
hadfigs forthwith, thanks to the jay••••••••
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Tuesday, July 14th, 1959*

Memorandum•
Locally Bastille Hay was celebrated with some 

rumbling of thunder along about first dark but it was 
just old stuff, much sound without m y  fury and nr dampness 
and thus we observed the demise of the Ancien Regime•

9>

90 to 93 for the daytime and 70 to 73 for the 
night seems to make a very pleasant balance of the hours and it is 
that 70-ish at night that makes things in the country ao 
much more pleasant than the urban readings that seem to never 
get around to cool off until dawn when the heat gets going again,

I was pleasaed to have a note from the ^retcent City 
explaining the turn about in the Batpn Rouge- 
llatchitoches plans, I take this news to
mean that solidarity has made itself manifest
in spite of the blowing of hot and cold stoTm winds and that some 
sort^of domesticityis,a t long last, going to establish 
itself ,

t ■ ; s , ■ i ,

Some time back I suggested to the husband that the 
Pontalba apartment be retained even if a home were 
purchased in the country or the suburbs, I take it this 
advice, for some reason, is not being t aken, My thought 
is that there will always be lots of travel backt and foth 
to theCrescent City and that the amount of money spent on 
hotels in a twelth month would exceed the amount of 
the annual rent of the Pontalba, a very small item for 
those enjoying such a comfortable income, not to mention 
the convenience of having one's own dwelling place to come to 
whenever in town, I still think the idea of retaining 
the place sound, not only for reasons mentioned above but for 
other reasoins, too numerous to mention but * realise 
seldom ± do people see futures in the same light and 
it must be admitted that the matter is certainly, none 
of my business, The primary advantage of naton H0uge 
for the new-comers will be the presence in that city of Miss Mah 
who undoubtedly will provide the lady with a heap of the 
love and affection I'm sure she never got from her 
kin folk and that single element should amply justify 
the move•
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f r o l i c 8inth7}$0T t% a rd l,’ , ^ p p ta r t d d o T ! ^  d o l ^ V  0B aS i e r "°°n  and
noises as though they were ready for VhJiH. ioorstePt making strange 
exactly Jibe with the appearance £  i  *i‘pper ahi°h <*«»'* 
with heaven knows what, a t  the base o heaVily s tu ffed
no doubt with bugs and tender  o r a s « /  necks,
great oak. But a dab of  con, breed U  ° u*2ed from beneath the  
l i k e l y  desser t  to th e ir  wav of  undoubtedly a

a t ’/ .
exchange e l e c t r i c  power9i n i d e * f i r * t h e 9 1 *”7 *taUon8 *» 

he lunar rays,  pin-pointed by {  f e  ***

stumbled1 over I n l i t l t U n t o ^ e a r n ^ n l * ! * ^ 9***** that 1 heard the Presidents of Sarah Tomr.l! a t  8, and
University Join Dr Brvsnn i t  Lawrenoe and Boston 
of Bishop!Berkley. JSA a!  oussionof the Philosophy
have preferred discussed but “ , ?P 0 i oeks 1 »*o«Id
f u l f i l l e d  i t s  purpose in prUidinoa™ !’ , ** matter
to Berkley's theory that  ®to be seen i * not only as

who never heard od Philo sopht*7*it t 1™}1* a %°ho i a l *buiit e r f l y  
I  had not known before t h a t l U b l  %lonJ>*"e good Pishop. 
century, perhaps around the 2750's sometime in the 18th
mRhode Island and that his h o u t U t i i  SpJ nt thrse 
Hiss Lee and Le»*dn do a at“',da* ***» l i t t l e

***?*?<te. one or b̂  **! areo

in teres t ing  a r t i c l e 1 about°the0recent ru .*' *j** te l1  me, has an organisation. I  shall  a l t  * „ ! ! ? ' . r Vmus in the local  
^ r s d a y - e  issue * o f «  *» 

eal here, the cook prepared for thrm* n  ̂ t* a8 80 9f^en happens a t  an\ 
* i* .  including Ab C o d ,  the p /  peaple and ^  1
manager, Irvy Knot, the public relations .man and so on.

And now f o r  a go a t the mail and thence" to dreamland..

Wednesday9 July 15th, 1959»

Memorandum:
I t  has been such a pleasant day a l l  around but more than any other

reason being the e v i s t l e  of the 11th from Lyme which I  haven t  quite  
f inished and which I  shall  re-read with in f in i te  pleasure again on 
the morrowm

I  w r i te  a l i t t l e  l a t e r  than usual and shall accordingly  
h i t  a t  random thoughts coming to the surface with no thought on my 
part of continuity on cohereno*9

F irs t  o f f  f o r  myself ,  may I  say how good i t  was to have such a 
lo ve ly  glimpse of Lyme through the penned word and how good 
i t  is** to be aM«i thus, to make l i t t l e  journeys about the town and
back home again9

You ask fo r  the id e n t i ty  of the lady in Egg and Part?
She was the daughter of Mattie Williams Peace• Her maiaen name 
was Dorsey Williams and she married Judd Creighton and he *t_waa^ 
who beat  her ,both~7n the Saturday night and the Sunday morning, therebye 
resul t ing  in her death early  on the Sabbath• I  in ten t iona l ly  
phrased the column so the Sher i f f  would not be skulking round to 
muddy the waters since uorsey was already buried and the eass 

closed so fa r  as a legalaspec t  of  the papers were concerned Under the 
circumstances, what with the husband insans much of the t ime, and 
not much chance of following the governor  s /o o ts to p s in to  
an* asylum — or out again f o r  tha t  matter,  to
l e t  the, record go with the somewhat ve i led  treatment of the 
case as handled in th e  column•

I  f i nd  i t  p leasantly  co-incidental that about the time you 
should have brought up the matter of the tape recorder,
I  should have been mentioning the same item. I  have 

alw ays assumed i t  was bound to be su f f ic ie n t ly  sen s i t ive  to re -ac t  quickly 
to  excessive hjimidity and so 1 have always done my best to  keep 
i t  in the most dry place I  could muster a t  Yucca, and a l lsrssss ss’S.'sts riVri’u,: s*»? jsr » « -

»
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*  \

likely to keep humidity at a minimum» I shall let you know 
how it perfomre on its return from town•

It is so oharacteristioally thoughtful and kind of 
little Miss Lee to ask Lestan to "study pa up desiderata•
At the moment, everything seems to be rocking along at 
aple depths in tape and stationary but I promise Lestan 
will make strange noises if and when•

The^nterprise a while back suggested a new mast head 
for the column• I thought the picture you tbought good 
might serve and wrote a note to Sarah Simmons, — 1'Irs.
Heel Simmons, asking if I might ^orrow~We~~fllm qnd sent the letter 
to Blythe to put on the proper address• I haven t heard from Blythe 
but Celeste mentioned that Sarah and Noel are in~Europe at the moment* 
This Spring Noel did a big go-round inAfrica and I hadn’t 
realised hex had so soon winged his way across the Atlantic again•

I shall be glad to obtain the film, however, hot for the 
Enterprise but for little Miss lee and we shall see what we shall

Thursday, July I6t , 2959.

Memorandum•
v  v ■ *

Summery, indeed, with the blue sky cut off for SO 
minutes this a fternoon while half an inch of rain fell•
I am wondering if more fell on my side of the road where my rain 
gage i at the post of the avant-cour registered the half inch 
in view of the fact that the clerk told me his gage behind 
the store registered only 2 tenths* Be that as it may,
I ’m glad my side got some dampness*

But my side of the road didn t do so well in the 
postal department today % I guess°everything intended for 
this post office must have gone to buckeye or some 
such* This is the first time, T believe, that neither 
the Enterprise nor the Times put in an appearance on a 
Thursday• There were no letters at allm

I was surprised to find ^rs* Combs at the coffee cups 
across the fence this morning• She seems fine* Carrie Dormon 
brought people at 1 o ’clock, a couple from Newton, Mass*, 
who know Virigina Dennard's husband and will know Virginia in 
September* I thought Carrie looked so skeltton-ish and 
she seemed tired but, withal, pleasant

Norman Fletcher, representing Chamber of Commerce, and 
Ann's husband, J&ckBritton, repressnting Rotary*, asked to 
come this evening to see Ghana and to talk Uncle Tom#
Norman had a broadcast until 6:30 and so it was 7 o ’clock before 
they a rrived and we talked until after 9. They wish to enlist 
my aid in the restoration of tbeGabin*

After they left, Mrs• Walker called to Say the "new” Board, 
began legal action today against the "oldnBoard, a sking for 
re-count and or setting aside of the election* The !
Papers filed name J* ** Henry, et al, and spec >fioally name Lloyd Wenk, 
Ban and Pat Henry, next Wednesday being the date requested for 
answer* Hiis will be a nuisance thing and I ’m glad J * H* 
has had his week of vacation And vacation reminds me to

But absence of mail today made no difference to me 
since it gave me even more leisure to re
read little Miss Lee’s grand communication with 
enclosures which arrived yesterday*

And I should like to take this opportunity 
to say how right was little Miss Lee in assuing 
that the butterfly lilies would be un
folding shortly, and this in spite of the general 
dragging of the feet on the part of everything else in the 
garden this season* Already the cone shapedsource of the 
flowers at the top of the stalk has formed and is growing 
in circumference every day* My guess if that by about 
Sunday ar Monday*, neacusin’ a frost", the first white 
lovliness will unfold, a fact which I shall * 
probably notice first through smell rather than sight inasmuch 
as the heavenly sweetness of the first flowers have a way of 
heralding their arrival well before the ghostly 
lovliness comes into view• J shall keep little Miss Lee in 
mind, naturally, when the first perfume emerges*
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I have a new cat and you could never guess his 
name, or, on second thought, perhaps 
you could, ---Grandpa*

The old **randpa vanished a week or ten days ago and I 
assume he may have gone on to a canine heaven, — I hope not, but 
rather a feline one. What a slip* It is 
possible, of course, that he is merely taking a vacation 
or gone visiting or some such but I doubt if he 
will put in an appearance and so Andy, who has lots of cats, 
surprised me with a gift package this morning in the person of the 
new Grandpa, perhaps a month old, and solid black. He 
seemed quite satisfied with his new surroundings, ate plentifully 
of corn bread and liberal servings of milk and he will not 
be taught the game of eating his corn bread from the depths 
of a boot for another month or six weeks. I still 
long for replicas either of uaison or Blanche and I'm 
told that one of the Metoyers across the river 
has one for me but hasn t delivered sa&e as yet.
I should like to havê  tfte ebony new Grandpa and the snowy 
new Maison or Blanche get acquainted early and thus 
avoid all the tomfoolery of theis color business that 
contorts so many Grandpas and Blanches in the 
Little *ock area, for example.

fi M  ty " V y* T* £v'Y- '■**. T ■"■ ± £ ,

I am puzzled by the surprising amount of 
drinking unto drunkenness going on during the current week• One 
expects occasional outbreaks by the gentlemen field hands, and 

{his has characterised the present weeki “ut it is 
a little more difficult to imagine how people like Fugabou's 
mama, surely 75 or older and the artist, of about the 
same age, should be hitting it so hard and day after day. 
Fugabou's mama has been ailing as long as I have known her and 
drinking with a fair degree of moderateness but it 
is comparatively new that she should go at it with such gusto 
as to be ndrunk and down?• Perhaps her "miseries” have 
increased and require greater paii\-killers. As for the 
artist, her health is indistrMctuable and she must be htting the 
bottle merely to keep up with the other ladies of her age*

9988

Friday, July 17th, 2959*.

Memorandum: 1 '
'• ‘ M l ?  ‘ . ■ Y' I

Full summer without any cooling shower today. I 
was frankly surprised at supper tonight when J. H. 
remarked a good shower would tye to his liking, —*he 
who always declares one doesn t need rain to raise cotton*
The cotton, by the way, looks-wonderful and it appears there 
will be a bumper ctop in that department while the pecane 
harvest will be skanty, it is said*

Since receipt of the July 11th letter from Lyme, 
my thoughts have been revolving about the picture 
painted in that letter of the transformation of the landscape 
in Sterling Furnace** I suppose one inevitable 
sign of the passage of time and the advance of age is 
"the feeling of regret and disappointment that scenes once 
familiar have been vastly altered in the flight of time and 
are as completely obliterated, so far as any hope of 
re-visiting them as they were', as would be impossible to 
recapture any segment of timef so far as experiencing it 
precisely as one felt it in earlier days* I guess 
it is something like the flight of childhood and the impossibilil 
to feel the identical denotations over again* Perhaps 
I have mentioned the lines, set to the music
of a popular minuette, perhaps by Paderwvski, running something 
like thisi

"^here's a land that lives beyond the sea, —
Far away, far away, . j
From wfience come those sweet but fleeting dreams 
When all else is gray*
There's a garden where, in happy hours, J
Long ago, long ago,
I have played alone among the flowers
And heard*sweet winds blow. J
In vain do they call, -*my childhood is o'er,  ̂ I
I must long for that enchanted shore, evermore, evermore *
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Wodav, Sterling ^ E U e T a T t e f o l V f e l T l i g ^
in to my memory of the ..J* enue oncj one nightly 
'•* i U m l Z u a  /contains «* »* «•»«•*»* ̂
Z  £ S  *5* 1
rest 0/ winding,unpafed roads • ’ on(j pear
ttle Knolls, flowring »»J* ttages, and
oudi “ r5 i * o 3 S S ^

r.siiS t.s: ks:r time, X shall he able to do so ^  80 gre0.tly
f these places, onc£, *,l2® , . M e to remain forever 
banged, /arasmy eon peace o/ mind i«
s they “’ere,,6£{<>[i,+?® differences that have arisen 
erned and whatever the d r { { J J i v  newetween then and now will simply represe
other than! g V t V i n g o l d  enough to appreciate 
ay , however , that i am ge y n.ations experienced 
n paft, at least, some of b^*ts£upi/ied fey Madame ngee 
\y lots of people, pe * P y ranee, twenty years
.epruh, on her return \lf\iace 1789 ,ohen the Bourbo
if ter she had f ^ r Z s Z d  placestad been transposed into tfonapa ® tfce Marlu-le-Soi had become somethingi 1 J*
‘hot Sterling Furnace was to become in 1856.

"The World Tonight• had something to #na
^ - % ^ n ^ . r : / ^ S o u e  o} drinking 
currently in progress here.

At G-hafia, the fenc*a°£n5J!̂ pat!Jd some toeefrs baefr, 
front of the house ^ ' “l ^ ^ ^ m e n d o u s  
beginning to break down '1 and
burden of growing gourds, confusion^rk “ s5ir
pfrase about the land that /loweth with milk and
h°neyj hold the thought it may be a week end of peoae 
at Lyme and hereabouts,,,,••••»
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Sunday, July 19th, 1959,

Memorandum*

I hold the thought that the Lyme week end may have been 
as serene as mine, — the weather pleasant, the landscape not 
too populated with people.

It is true that there werefwo grass fires, one off LittleRiver 
way, the other in the Montrose area but the former coming 
on Satu day afternoon and the latter on $ unday afternoon, were 
both taken care of with ample helpers and no damage was 
wrought and my services not required.

About 6 on Saturday evening, two ladies appeared on my 
gallery, unannounced, --Joan Fronts and Mrs, Johnsonm They 
had come up to the camp with Blythe who had asked them to 
come over to invite me to sup with them• On arriving at the 
camp, — a perfectly lovely evening, I learned the ladies had 
been to Montrose to see if somebody could,tell them about the 
mysteries of operating a deep water well. I did not know until 
then that the Rand camp had had a well drilled a few weeks agof 
.The prospect of facing the week end without running water wasn t 
pleasant and nobody in Montroe, where they had borrow a 
keg of drinking water, seemed to be able to help them, I 
am still wondering why they didn't go to Melrose with their 
problem, I suggested that Ezra who lived on the
river bank, about as far to the south as the Rand camp is to the nort
usually takes care of the Melrose pumps of which there are many,
scattered a bout the plantation, Mrs, Johiison drove me
over to Ezra's house and wevwere back in 8 minutes with
Ezra who siad the only thing the pump required was priming,
and in another two minutes water was gushing from the depths
of the earth,

We had a pleasant and prolonged supper, chatting the while and 
eating abundantly, I didn t hear anything of especial 
interest although I was sorry to learn that ̂ aud 
Patti son, although,she is a bag, had had the misfortune to 
slip on a rug in her home and break her hip, I must drop her
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a note at the tyaptist Hospital, Alexandria, tonight•

It was nearly 10:30  before I  gave the ladies a chance to 
get to going on their card game* '̂'he walk home across 
the cotton fields, under a full moon was wonderful*

This afternoon9 Blythe returned, bringing Dr.Band's 
niece with her, — Marjorie , a very t. fat girl whom 
I like because she s a nice person and p because 
she keeps me in a merry mood without guessing it, what with 
her height excessive, her breadth incredible and her 
dresses always too short, never fail to have the.bottom hem 
a little tighter than all that sways above, giving her figure 
the appearance of an over-sized clown navigating in a somewhat 
oversized barrel*

Blythe brought^me a tray of food which I shall sample later* 
.When putting it away, I noted much crabmeat salade9 some kind of 
vegetables9 gobs of cheese and an apple pudding, and cakes 
of the home made9 angel food variety, so when my desk work 
is done, 1  ought to be able to duplicate the^Marjorie line without 
difficulty.

o ‘
It will afford me equal pleasure if I am able to track 

down the Governor of HewYork being interviewed by the 
Meet the Press bevy which I understand is scheduled for re-broad
cast and as I n inclined to like the Hew ffork State Governor,
1 should like to hear how he turns the trick*

Ihis a fterneon I was mildly distressed to discover 
somebody had left a gate open and that a cow and two younger 
animals of the same breed were wandering at will
'neath the gourd trellises, doing neither the gourds nor the s vines 
any special good* The ph ce was really quite a shambles 
before I succeeded in getting them outr and the bushel 
basket of half ripened gourds kicking about on the ground was 
distressing as to condition*

So turneth the week end and may it have been 
as peaceful w ith little Miss Lee******

Monday, July 20th, 1959*

Memorandumi

It tried so hard to rain this a ftemoon but could 
only musfer a couple of sprinkles and they fell while, during 
the effort, the sun never did cease shining*

^he day's post brought the enclosure, which seems to be a "last” 
call which you had suspected but of which I had never 
heard the first second or however there may have been previous 

! to~the final one9
' V  I

Today the artist painted a picture which I am
, curious to see* Here's how the thing shaped up:

; * ' < 1 
Before leaving for CaliforniaCarmen telephoned 

me to ask if I would supply the artist with three boards 
of a particular size, saying she had visited the artist, 
given her a list of the subjects desired and that 
the artist had told her that if she, Carmen, couldn t find any 
boards, perhaps I could* Well, 1  didn't have any extra 

\ ones* As a favor to Carmen I cut up into six
pieces a somewhat generous sized board on wtyich I had
once sketched s mething in pencil, but I don t remember
the subject* After these had been put into-the proper
size, I sent the three for Carmen to the artist, and
as soon as she had them about 8 :30 this morning, 1 telephoned
her to explain the markings, if any, on the boards were
to be ignored, that they meant nothing, having once been
09 a larger board, long qince cut down and that she should
go ahead and^fill Carmen s order, one of the pictures, desired
being a baptisin', and whatever else there might be*
The artist had long qince forgotten what subjects were desired 
and so asked me to inquire of the lady yho wanted them* Well, 
that yeans I s h a l l  have to  qwait Qarmen s return a»d long before 
then, the artist will have sold the boards, you may be sure, feut 
at least the baptisin' might be saqed*

1 • n i t?  M f.v asS*-. • '•$ ^  c*:: .• I
Imagine my surprise this cl ftemoon about 5 when the artist 

'phoned to say she had finished the picture I had marked*
I expressed my amazement and asked her what the subject was*
She said she didn t know but she had painted it the 

c best she could* Well, * could gladly
- I ' i i'l f * --- -as--* —  ------- .ni., ■ »  - * ‘^ ' 1  ....  ^*M l'UW II»g liH rnW a»l>a im

m
*
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have batted her, had she been within arm s reach for
a one sixth section of a cut up sketch is certainly nothing
Carmen h d in mind and have already used up the balance
of the material which means there must 0 necessity be
a scuffle about getting additional material• I had
assumed the artist had sworn off the bottle for the beginning of
the week but I must be mistaken about that.

I enjoyed tonigh ts invitation* to learning: — Gogol's 
The Overcoat, a story I had never read and one which I probably 
never shall although I like the Gogol of Dead Souls 
and probablywould do well to run through the short Overcoat, 
should it ever b& recorded. Mr. Stilman, or whatever one 
of the di scussio-particiapnts pointed out was the fact that 
even as in the case of Dickens and many 19th century writers, 
the proper names are frequently, something more than mere proper 
flames but often suggest some oharacterisitic, quality or whatever 
the author wants to incorproate as a mean of intensifying 
the vividness or attibutes of a given individual I 
gather the character in The Overcoat has a * 
name that for people versed in Russian suggests a childish 
name for excrement, Ihus, for the ussian reader, the 
name would bear implications that probably could 
not be conveyedin translations generally, and I,suppose 
translating Dickens into another language must 
leave the readerxof the tongue into which it is translated 
quite ignorant of many of the implications the proper 
names convey to the reader jn the original English. I 
sometimes think of la Storm s companion, Mrs. Crabtree, 
how odd9 in a way it is to join the crab and the tree9 —•»such 
unlikely things to put together9 and wonder how a translator 
would transpose such a name to a language that
the two words in English, thus joined together, would mean nothing 
to the reader in the other language, and means not much 
in English either, althoug h I must say there is
something about it that s trikes one as being a little on the silly s

The moonlight is so lovely tonight and a gentle 
breeae brings through the open windows and doors 
the pungent armoa of new cut grass from the 9 manuicured 
lawns and I must on the morrow,examine what type of grasss

9994
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Tuesday, July 21st, 1959,

Memorandumj
Full summer and not thê  vaguest suggestion of a rain,

*  1
Possibly, long before you reached this m point, you may have

detected the aroma of the butterfly lily• The annual
miracle of its unfolding took place at 3:15 this a ftemoon, This
is the first time I can recall that four blossoms from the same
cone all unfolded at the same*moment, I am leaving them all
on the s tern and shall leave this envelope open tonight
so I may enclose the first one to be plucked when I get ready to
post this letter tomorrow morning, ^

I reckon the other three should go respectively to James,
Daisey in the Dell and Blythe since, in one Way or another, they 
seem to have grown accustomed to associating this ilower with 
letters from Tueoa at this season of the year, Naturally, I feel 
bound to send one to Blythe since it was only day before yesterday she 
opined that it would be 10 or 11 days hence before the miracle transpire

Ora telephoned me this evening, saying she wished to 
tell me her side of a story, — hers and Ann's side, before I 
heard it from Beth "Beaufortn Cloutier,

She said, —  or rather Beth had called Ora to explain 
that she had been invited by the Hysterical ladies to 
put her house on this year's Pilgrimage and that she had 
decided- %o display a lot of family silverware, jewelry, etc., 
and that 'she wanted Ora to make att ractijve cards to give 
particulars regarding interesting points about each object, to 
be placed with the displays at Beaufort, and that 
because Ora and Ann were ofmthe family, — what a concession 
for Beth, — she wanted them t(g receive at Beaufort with her,

Ora said she immediately told her that she had always 
assisted at Yucca and that she most certainly would not 
t ink of letting me down but Beth burshed thataside,
saying that 1 could just as well get somebody else, etc., etc,
We know so many people off her type, brushing aside whatever seems to 
run contrary to their whims, -then Beth 'phoned
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and told her the same thing and -Ann told her that she would 
not dream of walking out on me• Beth said that didn't matter 
and to plan to come anyway to Beaufort and that I could get somebody 
else •

Well, so far as I know, it hasn t been settled as 
yet whether Melrose will be on the t&ur* Last 
yesar, even as the year before, it was Settled that 
it would not be, on But then it was on and nobody knows anything 
about this year as yet»

I am quite sure Jfeth will probably not call me anyway but 
if she does, it will be to say that Ora and Ann 
want to serve at Beaufort rather tahn Melrose % Be 8 
that as it may, you will admit she is quite a bag, 
thus trying to pull my hostesses out from under me, in a 
manner of speaking•

t ...
The artist came to see me this afternoon, bearing 

the picture she had painted from the Tsarkings she had 
found on the board on which she was supposed to put something 
or other for Carmen• I detected the African House, the 
roof of Yucca and the sundial, — only that and nothing mere9 
It was slapped together badly enough and filled me with wonder 
as to. how long she might Jteep up this mad infatuation 
for Pa who is centainly got her in such a tissy, she can't 
Paint for sour apples and yet is scrapping around like 
a chicken with k its hat off, trying to* rpund up more money to 
further entertain Pat with more expensive licguors• uly
love may be alright for some ages but for such a bag in her 70*s 
it certainly appears to be rough on the victim, ~~and 
her pocketbook«

I found e vefything quite rosey over the coffee cups this morning 
It seems that -Celeste hasn bad a chance to go anywhere in 
months but she and some of$the other girls plan, an 
all day picnic for Thurs<m%, taking along tables for 
bridge, etc\, which sound empire tty much like the"
July 4th frolic and as tame mtt^I opined nothing•
.♦ I suppose the bridge enthusiast has just as 
much right to twohder at my enthusiasm for 'the first unfolding
of the season s butterfly lPlyf*••«••••f ■*

Wednesday, July 22nd, 1959•

Memorandum•

Full summer and the sweat never ran off me in such torrents 
as it did this morningm

IV 1

Unfortunately, in a way, I have been sharply 
cutting down on food of late, on the theory that it is 
better to stick to lighter things in food consumption 
when it is warm• The net result was that I got quite 
drunk this afternoon between five and six, a sensation and a 
loss of time that pleased me not at all•

* 1
After a busy morning out of doors, T decided it was the 

perfect afternoon to turn the house upside down, thus * providing me with an excuse to remain in the shade• And 
just as the place got into a pure mare s nest, Father 
Callahan-appeared with another priest and a layman from 
Washington State• As a good m neighbor, did them 
the courtesy of a tour but was glad when I could get back 
to putting Yucca to rights• By 4:30 that was done and I 
decided on a coke »>hen Lionel Jeanmard appeared.
He suggested I have a drink of whiskey with him and 
although whiskey was the last thing in the world I 
wanted, I naturally agreed but, unfortunately must 
have drunk it was the liquid and coolness, unmindful 
of its dynamite• *

Lionel is just back fromBenv^gnd Santa Fe and was altogether 
delighted with the latter• He says^it's the finest of 
all the western towns he has ever msite4»

Ihings got a little vague after that•
A couplejFf ladies must havearrived about 5*30 but # 
whilst recall them vaguely, as mere figures, I haven t the vaguest 
notion as to their identity. I must probably know them, 
since thye brought me a cake, home made, for I found it
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in c super-elegant silver cake dish about 9:30 when 1 cam up for 
air• I hope they and Lionel didn't have 
too rough a time*

Oddly enough, I haven t felt so well in days as I do right 
now, so perhaps I needed the stimulant, even though it did 
knock me out for 3 or 4 hours•

For the second day in a row, the 1st class 
mail pouches for this bend of the river 
must have gone to BUckeye or some such, suggesting 
that the morrow's delivery may be a fairly bumper one Perhaps9 
on the other ahnd, the hot weather, the vacation period and the 
other demands^ on one's time and strength at this enervating 
point in the year has made it impossible for people 
to do much correspondence anyway•

If I remember correctly9 it was this week that 
the “ygust Cosmopolitan was to make its appearance* I 
haven t heard any report on the matter as yet so assume 
the article about Louisiana or whatever, m y  not have been of
much interest*

%

During the dĉ y, several more butterfly lilies unfolded 
in thesemi-circular bed at the edge of
the gallery in front of my boudoir door and their fragrance 
is floated in my direction by a gentle breeze from 
the girrection of the Gulf• I must say this 
heavenly fragrancS tends to make desk work a pleasure 
from this vantage point*

This mortnng, thinking of the Cane^iver Memo 
that will pep0ar tomorrow9 — about Norman 
*letcherMnd^fiLck "ritton9 I forwarded a Land of Uncle 
^om pldfe to each of them, by way of encouragement in their 
current efforts in that direction, 1he real reason for
the article itself is hidden away towc^!&)*the end, where I 
say something about a rumor that the site W* the 
grave might be conveyed to the Parish, a nflUr I 
hope Messrs Evens ana, Worthom may turn into a reality•••#•«•

9 9 9 8

*

Thursday9 July 2Zrd, 1959*

Memroandumx

Hot-hot*

The ladiewwho came to see me yesterday were Madam 
Millspaugh and a friend and if they thought me vaguely 
on the high side, they are people who would be the first 
if sympathize*

I wonder if you find, even as do I, that the enclosure 
from Ola Mae seems a little odd* Perhaps
it was not intentional that the day was not named* It 
seems strange that no iiiquiry was made at the big house or acrosi 
fence or at the store* Surely it doesn't
seem likely the lady would be expecting me to sit 24 hours 
of the day from December to July9 never stirring out 
into Vie fgarden, awaiting an unannounced visit* And the fact that 
I haven t been anywhere exception Saturday night to the Hand camy 
makes me feel this letter is more than anything an alibi 
for not having made the long promised visit* I 
cannot but wonder, not about the truth of the statement9 but the 
for having failed to establish contact* I cannot help 
believing that if she had been very anxious to wee 
me, she would not have had great difficulty in tracking me 
down, had she, indeed, made it as far as the Yucca 
gallery*

The card from &err Lucas was an unexpected 
pleasure* I am glad he is making the most of his 
opportunity to see something offbhe country during 
his sojourn* Obviously he didn t think too 
highly of the camp near San Antonio where he 
is stationed but these week end trips are at 
Hast giving him an opportunity to take 
ss plings of other corners and J wish that everyone 
from afar might likewise make the most 
that such an opportunity presents* I can think 
of nothing more helpful for braodening^jone* s 
horizons than catching just such glimpser although 
I am forever being floored by the realization that 
such expposures to other climes doesn’t 
necessaryily make much dent on many travelers*
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I enclosed the R, E • A9 publication in today's 
Enterprise• I have another copy and shall get to read 
it eventually• I understand there is some summation 
of the scuffle or perhaps of the virtues of various people 
in this issue• If you are busy, 1 should bother to 
wade through it,

Hie re-count petition came up before the uourt 
today and the Judge set August 25th for a hearing,
Nobody seems much worried about the matter although think 
there will be some relaxation of nerve tensions all a round 
when the thing is finally settled, ~settled in the right
direction, let us hope while we are at it,* ___

Being thankful to the weather for any favors, no 
matter how small, I waS delighted with the 
one tenth of an inch of moisture this afternoon.
It had the nature of a good heavy dew and as it remained cloudy 
until sundown, nothing that fell evaporated,

The Red Cross telephoned me this afternoon to ask about 
Some point or other regarding some foreign post and 1 learned 
that Garmen is expected badk from her jaunt 
to California tomorrow afternoon• Whatever use 
the Red Cross is going to make of it its
local telephone had better be done before her a rrival for 
she loves to give detailed a cc&unts of Her travels, usually 
mile by mile and minute by minute and she will be having 
lots to tell to lots of people and I have no doubt I shall 
be one of the lucky ones to get all the finer points if 
I am so unlucky as to be at my desk'when my 'phone rings,

*
Mrs• Walker 'phoned, asking me if I 

should like to give the lady doctor a buss* She said she 
had talked with her at noon and found her much depressed,
Of course I should be delighted to try bouncing a sunbeam 
but I gather the receiver at the Worsley menage must be off 
the hook, What with a busy signal being the only thing 
I ever seem to get in the half dozen tries I have made#
Don1s bankrupcy in the^orden matter meant that 
all his wife's property wasincluded in the final judgement 
so that the lady doctor had to buy back even her 

* own furniture which she had purchased originally with 
her own money which does seem a little rough,•••••

Cl.
I (MIDI

^  1
\  V

V,0* 10000

Friday, July
r

Memorandum:

To everyone's surprise and delight, the weather followed 
tl\e same pattern today except that when it got around to make 
a lot of racket about noon, it actudly made good its 
threats and came through with a nice one inch of rain,
Fortunately, the sky remainsd .cloudy all afternoon so there 
was no evaporation and vegetation got a ma&inum of good 
out of it, *

An invitation to the Breazeale-Ounningham wedding today 
came at just the time I was worrying about what to do with 
some of the prrimitive paintings of recent date and I 
made the most ofJhe opportunity to dispose of at least 
one by preeasing it in to service as a wedding present,
I selected a Baptising that had little virtue but
since most people don't know that difference between an interesting
or uninteresting primitive painting, * thought this one
would serve very nicely for a bridal gift, especially
as I am but little acquainted with either the prospective
bride or grom but probably drew ai invitation solely on
the recommendation of one otr another of the participant's
parents#

Mrs• Walker rphoned me this morning to ask what 
I thought about inciting Ann Williams Britton to head the Advertising 
Department of The Enterprise, I take it the paper 
thinks the wife of°one of the members of the local law firm 
might be advantageous as a bit of window dressing, ‘ihe 
point in asking me, 1 suppose, was because it was guessed I 
might make inquiry regarding the lady's interest in a job 
so that the offer would not come* direct, I discharged 
the service but Ann said sjiewas about to take over the job of 
Chamber of Commerce Secretary and that she thought would 
better like selling Natchitoches than advertisjW0 , i could 
readily enough see her point, I'm not sure a>oS* it but 
I am under the impressin that last Pilgrimag\ijuft when 
la Walker tand la^pitton were hostesses in tHs^bican House, 
they didn t hit it off too well, aL though^ $tjQ%si$$relv

»
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a vague difference of personality rather than any 
direct clawing that suggested a gap between the two.
As the lady doctor observed some time back to me, Mrs.
Walker is inclined a little toward the
sardonic and I have no dou^t this alienates many people
who may fail to tappredate the unusually fine
mental machines of which she is undoubtedly possessed.

, My bathroom problems remain unsolved although 
they are being worked on. Thanks to Hie ncton rain, 
plantation labors ceased and I began feeling sorry for 
the crush being thus provided for my bath room which9 
dLthoug sizeable9 somehow looked wearied and 
pinched when9 on one occasion I passed by Yucca 
and noted two overseeers, three carpenters9 two plumbers and 
three assistai ts to same9 all apparently bringing 
thought to bear on solving the problem. You 
will agree that no private bathroom was ever intended to 
provide space for so many people dll at the 
same time.

I am wider the impression

A letter from James speaks of the excessive sweating 
he went through on Wednesday. Brother, do I recall the torrid 
quality of that day and my response to the icey <glams 
of liquid proffered mem Even as 1 9 so he may 
be reminded of his own re-action to the heat and humidity on 
that same day when he receives the letter I wrote him 
on the following day, recounting my own misadventures in 
consequence thereof . -

Carmen just, called. She and her sister and brother-in-law 
got back fromCalifornia today. There was so much to listen 
to^^such as California people with the thermometer at 103 
every dav, don't like it when outsiders remark 
that i t  Is,hot and they are opposed to insiol ling 
air ciljkuj$Lattng machinery. There was an air trip to 
Las Veg0\/leaving Los Angelse at 7 p.m.s and arriving 
back at following a night or revelry, etc.,
etc., anmm suspect the lady may still be talking without 
the enco^mgement of either an Ah or and Oh or even a connection. . . «
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Sunday, July 86th, 1959 .

Memorandum*

, Too nice cloudy days with the temperate thermometer reading in  tf 
80's both days, and an inch and aquarter of rain last night 
around 11 o'clock, being a side swish of hurricane Deborah, passing 
a couple of hundred miles to the west of us and giving us j'ust 
the right amount of moisture and pleasant 30 mile an hour 
breezes. ,

At 5 :3 0  on Saturday evening, Joan Frantz passed this 
way to say that she and Mrs. Johnson  were with Blythe at the 
camp for the week end and asking me if I would join them 
for a twilight supper. I would. But I did no go over 
until on hour later, wanting to attend to a fewthings here 
on the telephone which had been out of order all day.

It was so pleasant at the camp and the food delicious, 
including steaming bowls of chicken gumbo, scads of different kinds 
of sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, etc., etc., and the 
whqle thing .topped off with big old earthen bowls of home 
made vanilla ice cream, sunk under fresh peaches, followed by 
e7idless pounds of fresh fruit, grapes, plums and so on.

Conversation was brisk and entertaining enough. Blythe 
told me about a calico vine .which Miss Myra has at Devereux 
and asked me if I didn't want one for Ghana. The 
vine has large leaves and short stemmed flowers, multi-colored, 
in  old calico shades and I remember it very distinctly as 
gracing the Devereux slave quarters. Blythe said she would drive 
me over to Matches to spend the day if I would go. I 
said we should have to see about that -mlater.

o Ihe ldies drove me home about 9, as the night
was quite dark, what with the tail end of Deborah about to 
descend upon us.

My Saturday was a shambles so far as doing much 
work was concerned at jny desk, what with a dozen 
plumbers chasing back and forth to the bathroom where 
the tub Had been taken up a second time and the floors 
put douin a third time. Finally.  before the TV  ̂
boradcast of the afternoon baseball game, the job was 
pro'nounced finished and I ioo« glad of inter
interim of g utet. I*.mg i HU  *? j* !.3 a **r
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that I discovered they had cracked one of the pipes leading to 
+h*> bathtub and that water was all over the place* It was 
impossible to get any sort of service on Saturday evening and 
fortunatelyi I was able to rig up a bucket to catch most of 
the water* This bucket doesn t have to be emptied more than 
once every two or three hours and I have no difficulty waking 
up at such intervals to stave off a flood* I hold the thought 
that Monday's dawning may see the matter corrected*

I laughed to myself this morning when CBS news out of Washington 
stated that Governor Long was flying to Little Rock* en route 
to Hot Springs, the stop off in Little Hock to sound 
out the views of the Governor of Arkansas on the matter 
of the school matter of having two races in the same class* I 
should have been no more surprised if I had heard the United 
States Secretary of the 'Jregsury had taken off for Moscow to sound 
out the Kremlin boys on their ideas on Wall Street*

.This noon J * H * mentioned that and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacekson of Houston wanted to come to see me this af ternoon*
Mrs. Jackson is a sister of Mary Daggett Lake* It seems they had 
passed this way last evening about 6 : 3 0 ,  after I had gone to the Rand 
camp and J. H. had given them a little tour but they wanted to 
chat with me a little* too. I liked them}very much and they 
liked Hunter primitives and carried away three with them*

John Wenk appearned on the scene momentarily,  just as the 
Jacksons were leaving. He had a mighty short haircut* if 
not a  head shave* He liked his work on the freighter and 
made two ttrips -but learned little* he said* as everyone spoke German u 
he does not understand. He had been home and was returning to 
NewOrleans to get a job on a yacht* hoping for a tour of the West Inc 
before school opens How these high school children do get a bout*

♦
It was nice hearing from Robina but was sorry to learn Carrie 

has been under the weather* 2fie article she mentioned by Sam Mims 
I am r taining for further study* He is Dr* Mary Mims brother 
and as Mary is a bosom companion of Essae Mae* it seems strange they 
weren't able to land the job of State Historicn for Sam when 
Lyle died. They tried Jiard hut did not succeed* Ham* in 
the article makes the mistake of assuming that cold* hard h\s\or]l(i1r 
facts about one or another historic spot may or should be of g j
^ I I .  i l l  I M 11 Jf c— ^ ^  ^

Monday,  July S7th* 2959 .

Memorandum:<;• ‘q Vi y " i o  ‘*’* e  n  r, * x  , "■ ̂ si i ?*. y  -■ ^  ^ .

Cloudy * humid and just nbout right so far as 
temperature goesfinjiigh humidity

Fruit and Segetahles are Ripening very^fdfet 
under prevailinmweather conditions. One result,is 
that the fig oJNQjoas just a bout,washed up today•
We are havingrtomatoes from the Ghana garden daily and 
okra gumbo from the same quarter about every other day*

Pat called this morning to say Dr. Dugdale of Northwestern 
had telephoned him to ask about a little tour for the 
head of the Mathematics Department of the University of Texas* 
Dr. Dugdale requested the h o u r  of 4:15 which was 
nlright but a little late*for convenience,  as*we usually 
sup about 5 :3 0  ot 5 : 4 5 ,  and allowing for failure 
of people to keep appointments promptly * 4:15 is a little one 
the hazardous side* especially if one wants to get a warm supper 
and some 6 :3 0  news* But 4 :2 5  was agreed upon regardless and 
that was that*

My day was.busy* as a squirrel's is busy,  dashing about 
without much to show for things accomplished*

4 ” '' t f< ? ' *’ '
The three inches of rain experienced over the.week end 

meant many gourds would be op the ground and would 
require both gathering and bathing. And then I wanted to 
attend to thetfulbs* glass protectorss-reflectors and 
fashion gour^tprooerly to conceal the indirect lighting 
on *th$ beamJK^mina which had been wired on Saturday*

I _ _ _ _  
until iWw&Snei 
only to hear soml 
I* S. Willard am  
unannounced.

off the removal of my long beard 
1 ^ 3 : 4 5  wpen I started to le^ve Ghana*
)jne* calling and Lei it was 
\ome lady friend whom she had brought down
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&ut 1 * * * * * * * was glad to see them both and they 
seemed to enjoy”their little tour of hana and the gourd 
gardens. I got back to Ghana at 4*20, found no Dougdales 
and invited the ladies to have a sip of port which tye accepted 
and then were gone by 5, giving me an opportunity to 
do a little more Ghana fixturing before 5:30 when the 
supper bell rangm lbs clerk and J, ff.were late and 
before I sat down, — it was i bout 5;49l the Dugdale 
department, four strong, were reported®as heading toward 
Yucca, I toured them until 6:45 and they were
finally gone, found J. had just affixed for supper, so 
that we two broke bread together, I was%glad of the 
topportunity to remind him that the plumbers failed to 
put in an appearance today and that I hoped they might on 
the morrow since I was bored, bestirring myself every 
two hours during the night to empty the bucket in the 
bathroom to avoid a young flood in that quarter• If I 
fold up about 10, I only have to empty the bucket a.couple 
of times, — midnight and 2 a*m9, and then use the 4 o'clock 
effort as an excuse for beginning my day• But the thing 
is a bore regardless, especially in daytime, since I m in
clined to get s tinerested in something or other and forget 
to go dashing madly for the bathtub*every 120 minutes,

♦  •

Carmen telephoned this afternoon to talk through 
three weeks of travels' but fortunately, there was 
an incredible amount ofracket on the wire and so 
she was persuaded to make another attempt "later", 
and, for once, I don't seem too concerned about the 
'phone being put in order, hoping that California may 
in the mean time sink behind the mountains of 
immediate concerns and so be left shelvqfi for a while

I was puzzled by one item in t
addressed to Blythe, returned with a
that the addressee had moved and a/'
The name, street and Humber, the ci
correct on the envelope, which I en 
forwarded again and she can do what
complaining to her local postal authorities •
reminded me of the letter received from Mrs, Stirling,
with the rubber stamp notation that there was no post office
named Wakefield, in Louisiana, I guesa we are lucky we

today, — a letter 
p notation 
ss requested, 

n'd i W N e , were 
sed in another and 
e pleases about

10006

Tuesday, July 88th, 1959,

Memorandum:
A lovely hot, humid summer’s day, with only 

a suggestion of a shower for a few moments at noon,
° radiua °f 500 mnea>

My cat naps continue throughout the* night 
as pressure of other business seems to have prevented
n-rl attending tp my bath room pipes. These
are stillspraying along madly, requiring the emptying of 
the bucket every two hours, . h e  way the local 9 1
water system is hooked up, the valve cutting off water
w° °nlt,)0USei outs the wai!cr *o all the others, 
ere this not so and were it possible to cut off

f t ™ * * * ™ *  .the fence, I should, of course, do just that. But as failure of water would cause a 
/it in that quarter, I continue my chores daily and 
liigfttly and *soJ naturally, don't sleep any more soundly 
than a nurse, conscious that a patient must be given 
medecine every 20 minutes and so never gets much more than 
a cat wap, with sudden starts half a doxen times during 
the two hour period. It's a tiresome and *
unnecessary business since the thing could so easMy be fixed 
in five minutes by a plumber buteveryone is too W L y  to 
consider such a minor mattep at the moment,

„ . ^  social whirl continues at a great rate for the
Wy°- n?ver get 2 chance oto have any fun, J, e ,

+n Vl +*e blg on Sai!urday because Dee and Celest had
t° go to towii in the morning for a party and . < '

r% ^ m i n 9 for a change, fly back to town fof the 
nen\iy+ ft^yvfternoon at bridge. J. ff. dined with us 

again t oday because Dee and Celeste had to spend the day 
at the ountry Club w ^ h  their girl friends, ' Lift, 9
it must be conceded, is confining for the ladies who 
never have an oppottunity to go any place or have any fun.

/ . .  ........... .
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Madam Millspaugh "telephoned this morning, explaining 
she had tried several times of late but un-» 
successfully* ^he had received my note regarding
the under the w weather situation in which I found myself 
when last she passed this w ay, — Wednesday of last week* She 
said I either exaggerated the general tenor of 
my reception of her and her companion in my own mind or 
else She must have been exceedingly dulll in not being 
oboe to notice anything unusual in anybody's behavoir*
I felt she was lying like a trooper but it was certainly 
very kind of her*

Some BatonRouge people, contacting J* H* this morning from 
town, passed this way• They are from Longwood Plantation 
near the counrry place of Dr* Slaughter on the Mississippi 
River road, which seems to be the same name as the 
plantation of Colonel Pugh I used to know on 'Bayooux 
Lafoourche 9 Carmen telephoned me this afternoon to say 
that they had stopped in town, en route from Dallas to 
Baton Rou§e and asked her to telephone J* H * in 
their behalf, b ein$ acquaintances of the S* 8* Henrys, 
and having once visited Melrose <30 years ago* They 
asked Carmen if she was acquainted with "that mulatto" 
they had heard about who lived in the original Yucca - 
house* They thought his name franco is. How Miss Cammie 
would have loved that* *

7v rn00n* Dr* Talley of ifew Orleans, dropped in for 
a 1 1ttJWMshat around 5 o clock• She seemed quite her 
usual sel^mnd had much to tell me about the new 
summerhouse she is building in her garden for her son's 
pets, the son being 10 or something of the sort* She 
explained that at the moment he has four snakes he especially
mhn^e9fi°ne<y! gopher, one a large Anaconda, and Heaven knows 
what a H *  She doesn tr object -■to them roaming a bout 
the house but they da bejt if the temperature is at 78, which. 
in view of Crescent City humidity at-Mis season, makes things

*ndeor». for the humans sharing the place with the reptiles,■ 
hence the new guest house which can be maintained at the 
w l ° P er temPerature for these special members of the .
rre certainly do know some extraordinary: people•

On excellent authority T learn thav^the somewhat 
costly vacation tour dovernor Llhg has been taking is paid for 
by contractors * "hen new funds are required, they are simply

10008

Wednesday, July 89th, 1959*

Memorandumj <.
• -

pure summer, with just a dab of thunder, a spanking 
4 o'clock breeze and no rain#

My laugh erne after supper tonight from a 
conversation with Mr *̂  Lee, --Lee Terrier, one of the newer 
overseers whom I am prepared to like*

t , r'
After much scufgJLing with many men last Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday, Mr* Lee made a special trip from store to Yucca 
to assure me everything was in perfect order in my bathroom*
I expressed both gratitude and joy and Mr* Lee departed and I 
discovered the much too much talked about leak I discovered 
shortly thereafter* On Monday J* H * reported that 
white lead would fix up whatever was wrong and it wouldbe procured* 
iTonight at supper he mentioned that, the white lead had, indeed, been 
secured, and that a plumber would appear at dqwning on 
the morrow* I expressed further joy* Half hour 
after supper, Mr* Lee and the plumber appeared at 
Yucca, Mr* lee explaining he wanted to see what, if anything 
was wrong with the plumbing * I assured him I should be 
delighted to show him and, equal to my word, did so%
On inspecting the cascade from the pipe, he said with 
surprising nonchalance that last week he had realized that what 
was required for the-pipe was a rubber washer and that 
the supply house had been unable to supply one at the time but 
he hoped they might be able to do so on the morrow• I'assured 
him I concurred with him in that hope and he and 
the plumper departed, v *

I could be wroi^pbut somehow all this story doesn t seem to 
jibe exactly, especially the Saturday declaration of delight 
that everything had been fixed and was in perfect order• And 
so tonight J shall continue my fitful sleeping and the emptying of 
the bucket at 9, 11, 1, 5, 5 and so on but I'm always up at 
5, even as I am at 9 , and if I live out tonight,
I might even,get a dab of bucketless rest on the morrow, I 
hope•*»»•••%
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Carmen called this morning to ask if she might bring 
down Bill somebody and wiLe, the nice folks living 
in 94th Street, the Bill part of the duo being 
an actor. It was an excellent time to pick up three 
pictures the artist had done for Carmen and I said: "By 
all means. %hey came at 4;30, and in typical Carmen 
fashion shq brought not only “ill and wife but Bill's mama 
and Carmen s sister$ -<-to b o o t W e l l 9*I had told them in advance 
to b e out of here by 5tand they made it by 5jI5which was 
Dretty good, but while 1 was glad to see everybody9 only two 
people can talk"9 and9 naturally9 I hag no opportunity at all 
to commune with £ji 11 and wife9 as I had hoped I might.

I didn't hear anything of interest in all the chatter but 
I was glad to learn that James Pipes is mentioned in the 
Cosmopolitan article9 a,copy of which I have not seen 
but have heard mentioned during the little session at Ghana 
where I took the biddies. From this information, I take it 
that at least a portion of the aritcle must have been 
taken from something I.have w ritten at one time or another be
cause I guess I'm the only one who has ever mentioned 
the name of James in connection with-Melrose. -Somehow I 
have a feeling that the presence of his name in the article will 
please Kay and for that reason9 Jqmes will be happy9 too.

I*m wondering if you found in the metropolitan press what 
I thought I noted in news broadcasts9 — much less space 
given toelections in Hawaii that in the 
Alaskaelections when the 49th Street was doing what the 
50th State has just done. Of course during the Alaska 
elections9 Richard wasn't in Rifssia9 there wajsn t a steel strike9 
and the Geneva Conference hadn t begun. — but still9 three 
must )ave beenother types of hoop-la m  full swing but 
lean t remember what they were. Be flat as it may9 it seems to 
me the Alaskan election got a heap more space than did the 
Hawaiian over radio9 at least. I am so glad that 
a son of Japanese and a son of Chinese parents will go 
to Congress I can imagine this fact qlone may have a profound 
psychological effect i?» the Orient where the U. S. 
seems to need all the friends she can cultivate .it......

•mm
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Thursday9 July 50th, 1959.

Memorandum:
Such a lovely summer's day9 all sunshine9 blue sky and 

big, snowy9 marble-looking white clouds that never 
bestowed a drop of dampness9 — and withal, hot.

I can't think of anything particularly interesting 
about the morning although it does seem odd that I haven't 
had any first class mail in some time9 a true oddity9 for which 
I suppose I should be thankful since the secretarial s ituation
is in the doldrums at the moment.

■

■» I did stumble over an odd. if not especially pretty gourds 
this morning9 concealed behind the unicorn Garden. I guess it's 
about 3 feet in length and a solid green about the color of the pod of 
q butter bean . It has a long9 straight handlet perhaps 50 
inches in length and about a s big around as a silver dollar.
At the bottom the general cylinderical effect is retained and 
the same coloring9 the bottom part9 developing sharply, 
is about the size of a half gallon wine bottle. The shape is 
certainly more impressive as to bulk than topline and it 
appears a little too much like a couple of different sized 
water or gas pipes9 perfectly welded together9 to be really 
appealing in an artistic sense. Ut as for originality 
and oddity9 it is really quite striking.

*

My afternoon was a shambles of people9 all of whom, 
were unexpected, so far*as my program was concerned. J^ H.Wiinam8 
and J. H. Henry departed about IB noon for Hew Orleans by auto.
The store sent me a messenger about noon to say Billy Hinton9 
wartime clerk at Melrose9 together with his wife and teen age 
offspring to the number of three9 were at the store. Celeste 
was having a bevy of biddies from Marksville for noon dinner, and so 
I tried to pin down' the Hintons for an hour or so* to gipe those
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lse$ i l V * renanL a 0hA l ° e! ?  dlneJ n pear0• a Um e  t0 unannounced,IS o clock noon. After the Hintons,  * had some of Celeste's *
guestss who were very much like their hostesss. then there were
some other people, I forget whom, and then the telephone
rf^al*T*?rVnnWh°*i7lStalled-,a Jlew 'Phone* mine having been out of order 
T2 2 corning* before he left, Ola Mae, of all people showed
up, bringitig a couple of California ladies with her. I  wanted to 
discuss a dab of business with her but, as in the past,  found
r ^ re+l V XClu°f a%couP1'e of other pe&ple made that rather difficult.
I  d i d  take the opportunity to suggest that we might do well 
with a book under the title of

Calico Cook Book of Old Natchitoches

which I might compile. She like'd the idea. I told her 
Ishould hav to discuss various points before undertaking it.

+1 bi+baCJ* this w ay within a couple of weeks, as she was 
heading into the St. Francisville plantation country with her

J°hin h h tter wouldixL*e off for California and she would 
continue on to Jew- rleans fora littlewhile• J reckon
she and ^arolyn must have a Gulf Coast frolic up their sleeve. I
j a t hi nf rSi t “ * o ! l 75,+9 “+** °  *°  and other matters,J  think it.too £  te to market it this year although the book. -
bearing such a title, dedicated to the 'adies in Calico and 
S e a r i ng  many of their favorite recipes aid some illustrations 
of V& vide Natchitoches, ought to make a perfect tourist m 
5 * f  should think, and would most certainly be 
P«alhe+ib-V thS  hysterical Laides, if they don^think up the 
same tiding before 1 can get this off the press.

Well, we shall see what we shall see.

M  nau3 * V ,llald ,Phoned l**t night, rather late. She
hlld KSseh»haJt *e*epho1ned Caorolyn in Hew rleans and to her surprise,  got 
her. She said Carolyn reported the HatcU'itoches-Vane River P 9
taking* 3r°Z iere.a12 turned out f ine except the ones
oner nn n ^  th°3<5 8h°tS WiU kaVe ** taken
hu+ 3+e* ĉtro2yn» promised me Ghana pictures in August
but set no store by promises from that quarter, either. I. S . W. 
appears as happy as a cricket and a s busy as a bee mus runetn 
the day and now I ought to knock off a~ column but about what, I haven't

p. S. 10012
•Phis is unimportant but somehow it seems like a 

little straw in the wind. %he end room beyond
the bookshelves and G r a n d p e r e ' s  portrait r °2>w<i

n small door. leading to the west room of the house. his 
s e r u e s  as a catch-all and refrigerator room and nobody is ever invited 
there. A chair and large electric fan, hard by Grandpere 
serves as additional harrier. Ola Mae wanted to buy some 
hunter creations• 1 showed her 4 she liked and 1 excusej myself
flTa moment to go into the" catchall „  hoping * night: bring out another, 
when to ny surprise, as I turned back, I bumped into the lady 
who had followed me. 1 thought her i n v a s i o n  o u t  of order. he 
took seven pictures in all and she also took a 
slihgtly tarnished impression.
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Friday, July 31st, 1959.

Memorandum•

Full summer but the heatf remains down in the mid nineties, 
and just so long as it doesn t get upto 9? or above, both the 
cotton plants and I will do well enough• I recall so 
vividly a year or two ago when we had over 100 degrees one simmer 
for some 40 odd days in a row when both the cotton plants and 
I tended to wilt a little under the onslaught of heatm

. . ... '' • ' •' V \  \ S  V ■ 4

I thought I was rushing the season a little when I 
decided to harvest some of the more advanced Indian 
cprn today but I discovered that it was high time for much 
of it to be gathered in, what with the attacks being made on 
some of the ears by cardinals and blue jays in considerable 
numbers•

I got only half a hundred ears at this first go- 
round but that was enough to satisfy my curiosity for the 
moment and there will be bushels to be garnered later 
in the summer• I shucked it merely by pulling back the 
shucks but leaving them attached to t he ear• I plaited 
or plated them together into a nice fat festoon and suspended 
them from the southeast corner of the Ghana rafters, between 
Land of Uncle T om and the Gourd Harvest murals and a mighty 
pretty color note they produce, 1 must say# In the southwest 
corner, between the &otird Harvest and Plantation Sabbath,
I suspended a huge collection of fairly large gourds 
of last year s vintage, most of them waxed, so that they b$Lance 
off the corn very neatly and suggest the opulence of the 
season, depicted in the murals•

? 1 *
My afternoon labors were interrupted by 

a visit df Lolly Walmsley ofSan Antonio, a great friend 
of Frances and Paynie in the old days• She is a kindly,

inspired person and one .nclines to respond to her friendliness 
m  everyone L»know seems bo happy when a visit has been completed 
and at least a twelth month intervenes between this one and the next#
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I  must confess i t  seems to me an odd time, this 
la s t  day of July, to do trimming of trees which 
should be accomplished in January or February, but at  dawning 
I  took one look at the vast and riotous assortment of trees , vines 
and bushes behind Dr.. Miller s cabin which I  pass every day 
on my way to Ghana and I  decided there was no time like'

'‘the present. What really persuaded me, I  guess, was 
'the fac t  that layers of vines, —everything from tie  vines, 
poison ivy and the like to grapevines and wisteria had flung  
a canopy over ta l l  dogwoods, magnolias, crepe myrtles, nandina 
and eaven knows what a l l ,  and in divesting these 
shrubs and trees of their  covering, 1 came to the 
conclusion than there were so many things jammejd up, the one 
against the other, that I  had better eradicate two things  
of the assortment so that the one third might f lourish. or. 
i f  not presicely that, at least  survive.

I t  was eneverating, epesica ly  the fa l l in g  of a 
large oak, already well on i t s  way to smothering 
out more decorative trees, but in spite of
the l ther  I  worked up without great d i f f i c u l t y ,  1 * was rather 
pieased to turn back and see what progress was being made 
before i hopped into a 9 o tclock shower before 
having coffee with Madam'Regard.

I  laugh at myself for  my impatience for  January to roll * £ U that 1 . ^ j e t  busy in planting^the Ghana garden rticrr f i l l s  me with in f in i te  zest every time I  contemplate 
what may be attempted in ' tha t  quarter. In the mean time, I  
a glad to get some of the borders in a l i t t l e  more presentable 
state and I  shall be glad of the July e f fort  when January 
arrives and I  f ind  myself busy enough with the ahana project .

The m i l  brought a note fromEd Miljs of Freeport, Texas, 
saying that although his TV tower had been blown away by Debora last; week end and some windows smashed, he had come through 
the ordeal without much lo s s . I  must say I  was 
glad to receive this  a ssurance, for  I  had thought of him 
so much during the progress of the hurricane•

I  have a notion the week end is going to be less
threatening, weather-wise, ju s t  ahead and I  hold the

1/
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Sunday, August 8nd, 1959.

Memorandumi
*

Hot-hot.

t h a t t h r l l a T t h ^ L l T l J ^  °n S.a tuTdaV the exception  t L  n !  ■ pos? blem ° re fresh ing  breeze from Pominian, making glad the heart to ,
' *!*•. l i t t l e  Miss Lee was making the most o f s a l t

Je f ,  as, enJ°'J*n9 a re sp ite  from th e  f u l l  1  t ide  o f Lyme * s' mid summer h ea t. 1 V
\ * $ 8*1

th a t  J* Iona since l a s t  *« heard from James
and a report o f  h i T : ^ 9 forward receiv ing  h is  new address 

h is  success in  s e ttin g  e s ta b lish ed  in  
h surroundings. I  must confess th a t for mu ca rt I
hav^n t  been w riting  James during the p a s t week, not * 
having hie new address, except the one he
V lVJnn11* mention&d> —816 East Boulevard, but
la s t  mt V p r e f*Z t0 have ° Box number, as in th ep a s t, and so I  am w aiting  to hear about th a t .

TfidH”And. BeaU^ 9 Xames. 9 1 am reminded o f "James odd ,  as mentioned by Miss Kate in
°.n the b iography o f Clarence King which

I  knom 'nn t'iV ' readi" p  ~ *he  report, i f  not the book,.
r i*  {  a il1  send the hook la te r  but i f  so , :I  sh a ll be glad^to pass i t  a long . *

1 reca ll so d is t in c t ly  the l i t t l e  brick  
build ing  she mentions on the Golumbia 
campus. I t  w as.called  Hoomingdale ‘
r’T ’̂ l 3̂  *’i  the old daVs i and vaguely i f  seems to me
the Ji+ i th. a t . vi> was donated by the Bloomingdale fa m ily  to tne c i ty  about a century aco% but I ■ had .
i t  u n t i l  Mise Kate mentioned’ i t .  about

The news from Robina concernina l i t t l e  Mi<t<*
sounds vaguely unse t t l ing .  I  hold may be



r n lr  ?~r'̂ ‘̂ yT ::r'TT~g~‘*~ — - - - - » « ,̂ r’ - ■■ «i»ir n m»' 1 1lj*’"' <****~
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" * I f  Monday ,  August 3rd,  2959*

merely t i r e d  and nothing more• I  must confess I  I j
was astonished a t  her appearance when l a s t  *
she passed th is  way* She looked so old and so thin but j - ^
somehov) seemed le s s  tense than in the p a s t* - s

On Saturday afternoon I  received three telephone ca l ls  prom 
various members of the Board of the Hysterical  
Ladies , each proffering th e i r  services,^ as hostess on 
my behalf a t  Pilgrimage time, should I  so wish• There 
was a Board meeting on Saturday morning and 
Thelma, a s President , ran through the names of 
hostesses as a matter o f  course• When she mentioned 
Ora and Ann as on my l i s t , Beth spoke up :and said 
Ora and Ann had agreed to receive a t  Beaufort* Everyone was 
astonished and Celeste jumped up to ask i f  I  
had been advised and she was given^to understand I  
had been9 An hour l a t e r , while Ora was a t  dinner ,  the 
'phone was brought to her• I t  was Beth9 saying the 
ladies  a t  the 3>oard meeting had agreed that  she 
and Ann should receive a t  Beaufort* Ora telephoned me 
th is  morning, explainin that i t  was running ju s t  as 
she had predicted a month ago and that when 
Beth ca l led  her , she had told Beth that whether 
the lad ies  had approved or notf9 made no difference, ijo her9 
tha t  she had told Beth l a s t  month she and Ann weren t  
dreaming of deserting me and tftgt was th a t# Well9 - 
J ;  H9 hasn t  tsaid yes or no to le lrose inclusion  
on -phis year s Pil  rimage but i f  he does ,  Ora and Ann w i l l  
be a t  th e i r  Melrose posts  and Madam Clou t ier  can 
f l y  her k i t e * I t  i s  only a matter of
course tha t  Beth has never breathed a word to me about snitching  
my two hostesses • In short ,  she is  a bag•

I  can't  recall  i f  I  mentioned tha t  Grandpa 
has a l i t t l e  brother fo r  a companion and they f r o l i c  
a l l  day together* Both are "young Toms and 
both j e t  black• Andy brought me the f i r s t  one and then 
the second, both from the same H i t t e r  and I'm 
del ighted ••**•

Memorandum*

Hotshot.

1
W§mm

Let me see £ i f  fin Inch o f  rain i s  nia&uredk' at- 
s i x t y  tcn% itp. t h e  acre:, J must have side^tBdbout 
ten inches today * --Pram it}e number --of 'twms I  bathed 
end put ,on fre sh  clothes%, I- f e e l  -at l e a s t  sis' hand red 
tone o f  persperation rust  have gone down the 
d. rai ?i: * ' i t  ..remains toM. warm, 'tonic ht blft ,  
thanks to a dtdtsy■■•electric fan  co ol enough in- sp i te
o f  the a-dditi'.ona 1 ■ mild heat generated by the f a c t  
that some news program about the .WcisUihgt6~Erem.lin'■ 
exchange a f  vis i ts:  knocked* a r t  the ■pees entati  on t 
o i- Tii viiation- to:hea m i  ne. . ' >

Samewhere along the -li-na, pro bably over the 
CBS network,  ̂ heard one t e l l i n g  -observation; 
to w i t , tha t  had t u l l e s  l i v e d ,  t h i s  Woshingtcofrcdcm  
v i s i t  would ne n :er have come' o f f  m I  believe th i s  to he 
a f a i r  and true statement * Whether any1 good tri l l  come 'of 
the exchange, p f  cc tbr tesy  v i s i t s  i s ,  o f  course-, in the«.* 
lap Pfi the. die4sm. But 'obviously had ‘Julies l i v e d , t U s  
gesture world never have been- trotted" out That 
.puile-s was o dedicated, n on ,  everyone must admit m I t  „ :
seemed to me, especia l ly  iw his f i fid
’s c in the habit of determining s one t in  
of po licy  and. s t ick ing to i t ,  thus c l  

. mere time to expend/ mere' .energy in pa 
in everything every glu.ee on- earthy th  
examine his p o s i t io n , once i t /wdsuestab  

. ' -regardless of subsequent. events ,  sc th a t
l i n*q ,-of-pol icy became^so:rigid th a t ,  in

he cot-

pi r so nail y 
no time to re 

and 
art ous 

i t e  of i
- fe fk X 'V1 “ f ••

■ A** ■
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fact they weren t w orking very well, they remained 
8 0 wooden and so unad Justable to ever changing 
circums tances that , in spite of his dedication of s elf to 
the cause, he was prefented from contributing full 
measure by that very rigidity. ;; r

Well, now the rigidity has been lessened, it would 
seem, — thanks to somebody who probably isn t named 
Eisenhower, Nixon or Capehart (smile(, but. ~ 
perhaps the. new &&retary of State or some such. Now only 
*ime can tell ifWthe lessening of the EuU.es rigidity was 
the right or wrong attempted move

T can ft recall if I mentioned the other day thatb 
it 4s said locally that our Governor Journeyed 
to Kansas City the other day, not to talk with 
Mr. Truman about 1360 Democratic Presidential 
aspirantx$ but rather to a sk Mr. T. to say a good 
word for the Governor to the Interne! Revenue Department.

Social life continues at a rapid pace, with muoh 
morning coffees, afternoon bridge games and e vening 
parties. On Friday Celeste goes to Baton *ouge 
for the week end where Madam General is entertaining 
for her, I suppose Madam Regard, will remain at
home, suggesting that spme antique baby sitting
is in store for J. H. ana me from Friday through Sunday,
aperson who never has a chance to go anywhere or have amape
fun, the

Car
she is  qu 
of her s i  _ 
her from th 
has twice ov 
out I  think 
pilgrimage for  _ 
lad ies  telephone

For
go anywhere or have any 

to do quite,well by herself regardless.

is afternoon. I think ' * 
nted that °ra stuck to her guns in defiance 
and: the *eaufort battery trying to blast 
ostqsss situation, for Carmen 

er services which i haveztwice declined, pointing
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Augwst 4 th , 1959.
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U t ■
— . * v t v ; c«  i n ?  • * - -r-£-':;t
Memorc.»dv-r, : •
, j r’ r. v   ̂ A :V Ji r  rs-' ; . Vt ■:>' ' • ■ f  0 -.' o.

Mot-hot^ ■ ' ■' ?

, A hv/t'j 7 i'>: bvt-nothing of - great
Interest. :.D wo* V\ W  to .Have a letter from 
Jr̂ es bearing hie. new Post Office hex
11

number,
■ '

Elgf-tmiiivtes" before coffee time this morning,
4+ N. senz'm* a couple of ladies*and they

' i 1 in precisely that somewhat breath-  
teynseemed quite ndee, came*
U •> whereaever that may be and, in the

overt the bucket of
■ w o there was any chance

jse might: sometime be restoredi  I told them I 
>ed it-'veny :n m h .  I have had questions somewhat along 

is  Une fro;*, -other pilgrims before and although I 
J-ve never given the matter much thought, — any thought, in 

~-gue$s{J wmM  say the reason fqr ̂ such a somewhat 
i s t  be due to tfre fact that having 

\he p lace ,  and having so long supposed 
sponsored by the Government 

rigged up after the manner

importantishe be at 
r~all supervision, whate 
me today, offering their

< i i f i i  ™although I did engage two ladies thisafte

imes dUaialabe during 
‘ 2bo more

and were turned doj

service although neither had offered to as 
jrimage stuff is beginning to 
tir myself in the direction of
'•-0§4Zd- A W  ' ’ 4

In short ,  Pi 
begin to be

M  $ ifii

up af ter the
they always expect Melrose 

sh and are disappointed therefore at
r; . ' * T

:y ' f l f t ' ^11
t that Melrose is - tuc- 
ye plenty of people
^4,,$a.vŵg me sympa e c

mm and some very dulll 
and Just to round out 
.

d this morning to say
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Carolyn at just called her from Baton Rouge to 
say she woixld be here on Friday morning to take 
pictures of Celeste, — Wednesday morning, I guess it was,
1 toldI, S, r. Celeste wouldn't be here for costume 
shots, — it seems the Melrose shots before went 
dead on developement and shoul be re-taken9 Celeste9 
I told I • S mW9, would be in town with the ladies in 
calico9 receiving a couple of hundred or perhaps three 
hundred ladies from Marksville, La,, also in costume9 the 
latter heading for Shreveport for lunch, I suggested a 
shot of 300 calico numbers might be impressive, I, 8,
W, said she would call Baton^ouge*

At 5 this afternoon, Carolyn's camera men and her 
nephew appeared unannounced, At ‘5:30, Carolyn with 
a%c uple teen age boys arrived9 unannounced, They did not 
sit down but merely* examined Yucca*afternoon light ,

While walking to the front gate, she a sked for newsof 
the Registers, She had not heard they had moved, She 
had heard that Kay had had a heart attack about a month 
ago 9 — Osgher speicaiists in attendance % Mews to me, She 
said she would return here with camera crew on Friday 
morning at 9 to get shots of Celeste in costume in front of 
the big house, * told her Celeste was heading out for
Baton^ouge at dawning on Friday, Whether this changed #
herplans or. if they were-me rely nebular to start with, * don t 
know, When I shall hear from her next, I cannot imagine,

• i ipas interested to learn that she had found Ola Mae 
far below^par last week end, her head swimming and incapable 
of remembering messages from various people to be delivered to 
Carolyn, I asked if Ola Mae had mentioned the project 
I had discussed with her so briefly. She s aid she had 
not, She thought she, °la Mae was so unwell, 1 asked if
she thought 1 would do well to avoid introducing a project 
through her presses, She said she didn't know, What
either of,those two ladies know or how much they can be counted 
on, 1 don t know I still think both #
of them are so busy attending to* the urgent that they haven t 
time for the important but perhaps that is because I 
have an axe to- grind in pu liehing a book on the Calico 
Cook Book level• And so turns Tuesday and ,
so I turn ta some mail and thence to 10 o'clock 
news and slumber,,,,,,,.

Wednesday, August 5th, 1959,

u>

Memorandum•
•  ' X :  A;;v.V

The day »* blue canopied with big puffs of decorative 
white cotton puffs, shading nothing, The thermometer 
touched 100 on the gallery,

I haven t s een Celeste today as she had departed 
for town long before the coffee hour to join with 
Thelma and others in greeting the 880 Marksville 
ladies, pausing in Natchitoches, while 
en route to Shreveport, The local £adio says* 
the half hour greeting was darling or words to 
that effect,

Carolyn 'phoned from town a little after <.
8 this morning. £he sdid she was intent on getting 
pictures of the college columns, the destroyed 
nHorse Soldier" bridge, etcm, but jjid^not intend photograph
ing the local costumed ladies receiving the Marksville costumed 
ladies.

She said she had intended calling me 
last night but it was 9;30 when she had finished * * 
dinner and accordingly, being exhausted, easily under
standable, -she had simply folded up her beard, She 
asked for particulars about the Registers, not having 
known they had quitted Mew Orleans,

Without regard to the first sentence in the above 
she mentioned a long telephone conversation with 'The! 
last night and expressed the hope she might get the ~ 
finished this mo nth* She siad she had a message 
for me with Ola Mae withewt whom she had talked 
last i-uight, the message being that I would be rece 
a letter from Ola Mae in today's post, perhaps 
it went to Buckeye, It didn't come here,
I asked her if she thought in view of O l p M a e s  
exhaustion, it would be kinder to withhold my 
book project from burdening her. She said she

ragraph{

w ,
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f e l t  t h a t  s ince  0 i a Mae was going to  wear h e r s e l f  out on ow.,*.
p r o j e c t s  r e g a r d le s s ,  she might j u s t  8
on those  of  her f r i e n d s •

She had remarked e a r l i e r  M a t  she would he seeinq me on 
? n ai , mor,nUl ° o t  9 ,  as she had an appointment 3

a t  Oakland a t  10 but toward* the  end of  
the c o n v ersa t io n ,  in v o lv in g  much about her  
f a  t e r  s h e a l th ,  she s a id  she would be  going to 
. a r s h a l l  t h i s  week end,  r e tu rn in g  to Hew Orleans

e*haps Tuesday, and perhaps she would 
JjJ* Well> perhaps she w i l l  and perhaps

* > ■ ■ »■

+h. S armv x- i e l e P’*oned me a t  11 to  sag she'had a t te n d e d  
the rece p t io n  on the r i v e r  bank f o r  the X a r k s v i l l e  
l a d i e s , e t c . ,  e t c .  She s a i d  Ur,  Byrd, s teward
0Hrrr+ f v n + ef ! i+ anu he ha<*~mde an appointment to come ouer to Natchitoches tomorrow and that Ola Mae

<* ,a\ th, hinJ  --poftivuiars-regarding Pilr image? t l  be dlS0US88d» I  do not expect th e pia * ae
h fn r  f r  l  morrow e i th e r  and I  l i k e w i s e  do not e x p e c t  t o

hV ??J  ter wt l l e  9he i s  U> *0K,n.  Sow in the world should  
anyone suppose he could a n t i c i p a t e  the next  jumps of  a counte  Of •Mexican jumping beans• ^ ^ J coupie

■ Shturday,  being August 1 s t ,  was the day  f o r  Old Aae 
e lision checks to  a frivebut a l l  the 9

were d i sa p p o in ted  f o r  th e y  d i d n ' t  a r r i v e
landl t h u nm V r n iM thi + 0ni e w '  Tuesday,intervening between then 

y *  * i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  the a r t i s t  
f f _ Be a t  dawning to  say she was broke and d i d n ' t  I

want some p i c tu r e s  p a i n t e d .  In view o f  the .
Sf„lV ',t9ken by OlaJIaelast week, I ‘could make use of a couple 

which news put a a listen  into th*......I ...coupj-esuppose
,• i ...— — v »«•, j. wwujuim mune use  Or

l Ut ? l i s t e n  into th e  a r t i s t ’s v o i c e • I
w i+h°+hJiteiPell 8l0n checks are a hclP *0- the a rtist  but
c e r t a i n l y  84 h™ r s ,  she
to  f i l l  l  l l  I t  e u l f  she di(* '  * ha™ her  p o in t in g  to f a l l  hack on* How amazed she would be i f  she 3

my income than hers but t h a t  ouI„ be so f a r  beyond her a b i l i t y  to  comprehend t h a t  
i v  i s  f o o l i s h  to  mention• And Madam Regard 
confided  to me t h i s  morning t h a t  she jiadn t r e c e i v e d

_£
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J
Thursday, August 6 th ,  1959•

Memorandum*

Hot and l o v e l y •

from new u n t i l  co t to n  opens, - - two  or three  w eeks hence, the  
work fo rc e  on the p la n ta t io n  i s  cut  to h a l f  a week's  
work, This i s  a t ime people  supposedly  
nr e s t  up" agadnst  the approaching e x e r t i o n s • I  
a cco rd in g ly  ex cec ted  nobody to  lend me a hand t o d a y •
Murphy, who had helped me y e s t e r d a y ,  r e p o r te d  hem s g o in g .
to  spend today hauling woo* from the f o r e s t  so th a t
he wuld have an ample supply a g a in s t  the approaching w in ter  and Murp

Murphy, indeed ,  never  d id  pub in an appearance,  But the
dawn brought a couple o c a rp en ter s  instead?, and so I  had no opportu
to be e i t h e r  lonesome or loi{£)eym

I  s e t  them to work making some benches 
f o r  Ghana and they turned out two s u i ta b l e  ones f o r  
the south f  ront  ,* on* e i t h e r  s i d e  of the f r o n t  door and 
t h a t ,  a c t u a l l y  i s  w e s t ,  come to th ink of  i t ,  f o r  they a lso  made 
two more f o r  the  south s ide  o f  the house, t o o ,  re-hung some 
doors and concluded the day by p u t t in g  the  
big old s i l l  up on blocks along the
north wdl o f  the Afr ican  House and sawed o f f  the ends p r o je c t in g
S or th ree  f e e t  from the base of  the b u i ld in g .  m i s
s i l l  i s  o c y p r e s s ,  abouta f o o t  and a h a l f  square and
as i t  runs the e n t i r e  leng th  of  the Afr ican House, p rov ides
a most conven ient  r e s t in g  p la c e  f o r  pass ing  Pilgr ims
or l o c a l  g a rd en ers , in t e n t  on catching up on
t h e i r  s l e e p ,  f o l lo w in g  a n ig h t  a t  f r o l i c «. I  suppose
t h i s  s i l l  from the g re a t  barn w i l l  be one o f  the more
popular  innova t ions  s ince  P i lgr im s  can marvel
a t  i t s  s i z e  and then r e s t  on i t  f o r  a brea ther  while
la b o re r s  ( l a b o r e r s ) w i l l  f i n d  i t  the next
b e s t  th ing  to a Beauty Rest  m a t t re ss  when s l e e p in e s s  and heat  
sugges t  Meed f o r  a r e s t i n g  o f  the e y e s •

Carmen 'phoned y e s te rd a y  to say  she had seen C e le s t e ,
fo l low ing  the en ter ta inm ent  o f  the Ma r k s v i l l e  l a d i e s ,  and u *»*.»»**
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bad handed her a rather large envelope, containing 
an 1861 newspaper I wanted to textract some news items from 
for my next column* This arrangement was perfect because 
1 was counting on secretarial assistance this morning and I 

1 ^°-miS€A  the M‘n~bed'prise to forward the column by messenger 
this a f tern o on. But when  ̂ cross the fence at 9 for ■
& C0J>XeQ and the big envelope, I discovered that
--eleste had already gone to town and had not 

t the envelope* It was quite a busy day, for 
Celeste^ for another party claimed her attention in town 
this afternoon* She was back a little after 6, 
however9 and so I went over to see about the envelope 
but discovered that she had taken off again for some other 
doings* As she expects to leave by 5 o'clock 
in the' morning forher Baton Mouge week end, I hold
davmin°gU9ht m V  catcfi up with her or i;he envelope before

+ ir^1 pacha2e f°r ™ e  S . a. Henrys which shewanted to
take with her and I made another round with that, hopinq 
o plade in the car but there was nobody home and so 

I simply lefft the package and whtether it will go forward or 
not, 1 don t know and don't care*

Regard is encahnted at the prospect of having a whole
htrkA Hthtt~her3e1̂ ’ th.U9J s°aping the fretting and fuming of er daughter , so constantly complaining she can never

o&'hzveany fun.p *eek after next, Madam Regard,
V n * V Z * U 9lut0 M«nsura mhe» Celeste w ill  spend a week at 
Marksville fo r  the costume f r o li c  of that length 
in that p lace.

John ffenfr appeared unanounced about 9-30 tonight and
?„hiy?,ihei/°?”  lend " f  0 hand at a baby sitting tonight while his Melrose aunt frolics with hh
Baton ouge aunt tonight and tomorrow night*
In the mean time, 1 must say it is pleasant to begin hearinq 
againfroy fames whose letters I have missed. “on t you 9 
love the mingled hair" expression for his 
graying locks................. * *

asooi
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Friday9 August 7th, 1959,

Memorandumj 
Hot-hot*

Celeste got off for Baton &ouge 'before 6 and so 
Madam Regard and I coffee-ed alone at 9. She had a few letters 
to read me9 one being tg Celeste from Sister, thanking 
her for a birthday greeting. It is interesting 
that all her let-peps these days speak of the doctor's poor 
adjustment to his blindness and the difficulties his case presents 
to his wife, and this in sharp contrast to the reports the 
children always give to the effect that everything is 
just lovely, their papa so gay and well a djusted, etc., etc.

' Yesterday Carolyn had said she would:make a round 
at 9 this morning and she and,her crew got her 
promptly at 10:10, which was quite good, as her 
records go. They took a brief shot,of .the big house 
and then said goodbye.

Knowing the local set up so well, she somewhat 
surprised me by appearing again at 2Ij30# just os 
I was heading for dinner. She wanted to take a 
look at the light on the white garden side of Yucca, — • 
a condition which we had agreend on,the last time she was here 
as being 3 to 4 for photographing successfully. .1 
did not invite her to break bread, what with the five people 
she had in her train and J. H., who dined with us, remarked 
that he had started tq invite her but then noticed
the several people with her. And so we said goodbye 
and she was off9 Half an hour later, when 1 was quitting 
the big house, the cook told me- Miss Carolyn was
at my house with a flock of people. I found 
them on the Yucca gallery, — -five or six additional people.
She had already shown them the African House and Ghana and so we

nil
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looked at Yucca. They were very nice people, live in
Bat on Rouge, know Madam Ravenhorst, etc., etc*, and
there was some remark about it being so wonderful of
them to bring up something or other all the way from
Baton Route. This suggested that there must
hnve beer* a rendezvous arranged for Melrose but
I asked no questions. ^y 2;30 the whole
do2en made motions toward going and I did nothing to
discourage the move. Cqrclyn remarked that she and her
camera crew were heading toward Mansfield and that
she did not expect to see Ola Mae who was said to ,
have planned to be in Hatchitoches. I thought I
might be honored by a telephone call if not a visit
from Ola Mqe but it is now nearly 10 p.m. and as
there hasn t been a peep, 1 reckon there will be none.

* t ■
It was good to hear f rom Bobina and to learn that 

Miss Mormon is apparently a Iright and back home again.
Another enclosure came to hand unexpectedly, the May 8th,
1945 letter Miss Cammie must have written to Mrs. Camilla 
Breaseale, mother of Carmen. Carmen discovered it among 
some old newspapers and sent it to me and 1 pass it 
on to little Miss Lee.. ■ " T * ;V . ■ ••

My tomato patch continues producing generous amounts 
of average size tomatoes and I like them but 
I am especially fond of the small variety, producing 
fruit about the size of a thimble. L keep the house 
across the fence supplied with these which the ladies claim 
they like for cooking. 1 keep myself plentifully 
supplied, too, but not for cooking but for a snack 
out of the ice box whenever i get hungry It's so 
easy to^keep a dish of them*in*the ice box and * think 
they are so handy in the snack line. I suppose 
it must have been this type of tomato that nearly cocked me 
to death a year or two ago at the Rand camp I never had 
the slightest suggestion of such a difficult before or since and 
J rm glad the Ghana bushes are bearing so plentifully.

I believe there are some other enclosures. The 
one from Mrs. Stirling reports the death of Mrs. Stokes, 
a noble person, * believe, but one whose personalit\ 
so rugged that I was always puzzled 
tie between her and Mrs. Stirling but 
common enough, 1 reckon........

---  -</ ----- ------9
'hose personality was 
to comprehend ttie^sympi 
it then, such puzzles a

athetic
re
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Sunday, August 9th, 1959.

Memorandum•

A cold front passed over us on Saturday, bringing 
the thermometer*dowi\ to a very pleasant 90 at noonday and 70 at midnig 
with the same pattern obtaining today, dazzling sunshine that doesn t 
blister and moonbeams that silver vegetation suffrfaces already 
fresh with dew. * 1

fJorman Fletcher called me Saturday noon to a sk 
if the Sterling Evanses had succeeded in reaching me. Tfoey 
had not. barmen called about 2, asking the same q uestion and 
saying they wanted to invite me to dine at Little Eva.
Further she sayeth she and her sister and ̂ .brother—in—law were 
invited and she would he glad-to s.pick me up at 6 
if I wished, and I did wish.

* . ’ ■ - ’
We were but six, including out* host and hostess.

The house: was charming and the highballs the best I 
have tasted. We dined about 9, — charcoaled beef 
steak being the resistance piece and the best I had ever 
attacked. The fare was simple, the conversation sprihgtly 
and I relished every morself of the. baked potatoe, biscuits, and 
green salade, not to mention a fine grade of sauterne, — a little 
light for the steak but withal excellent. Deseert was sliced fresh 
under cream and the coffee was first rate as was the creme de cacoa 
that followed after we had left table. We were done by 11 and 
I was back home by midnight.

There was naturally much talk about putting up 
Uncle Tom 8 cabin. Mr. Evans understood there was-a cabin on 
M agnolia  but doubted i f  Mat would sell it. I told him I 
thought ^ knew where there were a co uple on Melrose.
He askqd me if I knew anyone capable to handling the building. I 
did, papa who has been doing things at Ghana . He asked
me if 1 would establish contact with him on 
Sunday and that he and Madam Evans would come to yee me.
It is noM nearly 11 p.m. and as the Evanses haven t put in an appearai 
I doubt if they will tonight.
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Celeste returned from^aton^ouge this evening. She reported 
having had a darling time but somehow I gathered it was 
even more darling at the homes of others than the General's, 
although ihat is merely an impression.

Word from badland Plantation is depressing. Mr. 
and Mrs . Alphonse are much disturbedm ,Their two 
married sons brought home some friend with them, a 
Mexican youth for a week end. Vivian, their sister, 
q stand-in for, Connie 1‘owers irf The Morse Soldier, fell 
in love with the youtfy and is going to marry him. He has 
several draw-backs in the Prudhomme eyes, — he is a head shorter 

1than. Vivian, although not married by the Catholic Church, he 
is a divorced person, — and, miseres of mi seres, it 
suddenly occured to everyone but Vivian that he really is 
awfully dark.

And just as I began the above paragraph, my 'phone 
rang. ’Viree or four.^yqung colored gentlemen and a 
colored lady came over^here from the pea-patch country of 
Winfiled this afternoon to attend the ball game. About 
10 o'clock tonight, they headed back for home but missed 
the turn in the road for the Bermuda bridge, hard by Oakland and 
"the car plunged into the irver. My 'phone call reports 
one youth got out of the car, the others drowned. Dark 
shaodws over Oakland, indeed•

*

At I*30 this afternoon, I heard a lady's voice on the gallery. 
I assumed it must be Madam Evans but it turned out to 
be —  of all people, — Sister Eranc&s
Jerome, along with a sisTerjfrom the convent across the river.
I jwas delighted to see her again and was happy she liked 
the primitive correspondence which s he hadJM^s&en before. I 
presented her with a box and was astoni she1̂  wt-elke w as leaving, 
when tshe pressed a dollar bill into my hand lofteft the other nun 
wasn t looking, At seems impossible to give presents to 
some'-people, no matter how slight be thevalue.

Monday, August 10th, 19b9<

So runeth the week end and so begineth a new week which, 1 
may have been and may be in and about Lyme......^

trustj

Memorqndumi
■\ VI ,i V ‘ .-v- •: v v 4  r "  '

Another lovely day•

I enclose a letter from Dr. Moel Simmons1 
wife, Sarah, without having touched the clip holding 
the negative• I don't know much about photographic 
matters and, perhaps for that fe as on, I should 
never dream of clamping down % negative to a sheet 
of paper with a metal clip, supposing the negative to 
be a sensitive thing and subject to 
scratching when thus affixed by such an 
object. But possibly with your bright eyes, you 
may be able to tell if the negative has been 
damaged beyond use and, if it has, it can 
be so easily dropped into the trash basket«

The CBS program, the Vorld I'onight, originated 
from WWL', Mew nr leans tonight and, somewhat to 
my surprise, devoted two thirds of its fifteen minute 
program, to tqlp about and cn 
interview with the Louisiana Governor.

In view of the local rumor that the Governor had 
gone to Kansas City, not to discuss politics with Mr.
Truman but rather to ask the ex-President to inter
cede for him in the tax matters now under investigation, it 
is interesting that the World Tonight program ended 
tonight on the note that the Governor must run 
again whether he wants to or not in order to say 
the enormous revenues he has been accepting were not 
for him personally but rather were merely "campaign 
contributions". Accordingly, it is easy enough to see 
that no matter what happens, w-and quite a lot is 9*
happening, Mr. Long simply hamkto put himself 
into a campaign in order to esdkpe.the 
long arm of the Treasury Department's agents••

At noon, it was announced that several
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Louisiana radio and TV stations woul{ broadcast 
the Governor's address before the Legislature at 8 
o'clock. This news filled me with vast dismay because 
I envisioned another special broadcast at 8 Which, 
even as last week, would elminate Invitation to 
Learning that sometim.es, excusin’ special features, 
comes then. But the surprising action of the 
Legislature shortly after meeting at 5 o'clock, 
in adjourning immediately solved that whole problem and 
dozens of radio and TV people in Louisiana 
stations were forced to\tig up something else than 
the annouced program, sii\pe the Governor couldn't very 
well address a special session of the Legislature if 
the members of that Legislature had already met, voted 
to adjourn and be— taken themselves home, leaving 
nothing but empty seats• *

Let us hope this, sounds the, death knell of the 
Governor, so.far as hopes for re-election is concerned•
It is true that he has the cat-like nUal ity of alvjays landing 
on his feet, not matter how far he falls, still, just 
as nothing is quite sp successful as success, so, too, nothing 
gathers speed in a fall so swiftly as a politician 
who suddenly finds himself on the skids•

% ’ •
There were several letters in today's post but Sarah's 

was the only one I opened, what with interruptions coming 
while pursuing the contents of that^one, and' additional 
secretaries failing to show up.

Carmen 'phoned this morning to say that she 
had just hud a rejection from barren Ogden who returned 
a story she had sentv.the Picayune about the 
Ladies in Calico on the gvuunds that Dixie- 
Roto was bound to keep searching for original 
material of popular appeal, carmen was provoked 
and naturally I was wondejtiug what luck I might 
have if I tried my hand mf doing Ghana, if and 
when the photographs, pmnlised for August, are 
available * m ’ / #

er this very
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Tuesday, August 11th, 1959m

Memorandum•

An altogether lovely day9
X

From the enclosure, you will note Miss Mormon cracked 
her hipm Somehow it seems curious, what with the"' cracked 
hip being worked o^er time a fpw weeks and now and authentic 
cracked hip. I thought the phrase of 
the report, - "talking like a machine hit the
nail on the head, at least for the person vfoo wrote the line and 
the recipient of the report, since both have been present 
when the "machine" has been workihg over time•

My time was vastly cluttered up with people and 
things, both of scant interest but I was entranced 
at my good luck along about 3 o'clock this afternoon 
when my attention was directed to a man digging a hole slap in 
the middle of the expanse where I plan next year s Ghana garden•

On investigation, I learned the man was one of the 
Rm Um Am linemen whom J. 3. had directed to 
run an electric wire from Drm Miller s cabin 
to Ghana• The man was a little uncertain 
about either building but having found a cabin 
not connected with an electric wire and, indeed, stumbled 
on Ghana and had proceeded to assume the cabin directly 
south of it might be Drm Ifiller's , and had simply gone ahead . He 
had identified Dr. Miller s cabin alright but 
naturally l was aghast to"discover 'plans being made to 
erect and electric wire pole slap in the middle 
of the prospective Gthana garden with overhead wires 
to cut through every glance of eye or camera directed in 
that neighborhood. Accordingly, Ii recommended that the 
hole be filled up again, a line run from little Miss 
Alberta's house slap along the gourd garden which is the 
southern line of demarkation of next year’s Ghana garden, 
and a couple of more poles set up to carry $He wire to the rear of 
Ghana, where it will not be noticed. The workman was 
pleasant enough but was hesitant about changing 
instructions he had received from his superior and so I called 
in the superior lineman and got the thing going 
in the proper direction and thus saved the ^hdna garden 
from getting, a. black, eye before it every got started•

____________
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N a t u r a l l y , I  couldn t  expect anyone to imagine what 
I  p lan  f o r  next year s garden p ro je c ts  but i f  anyone knew 
anyth ing, he would agree w ith me, L  be l ieve ,  that  * 
a pa r te r re  w ith  a po le  jn  the middle of i t  i s  no pa r te r re  
at a l l * t h i n k  I  d id  not mention the subject o f  l a s t  n ight*s  
I n v i t a t i o n  to “ ea rn ing , —*Ivanhoe* Mr* Bryson end 
h i t  i i e s t s  agreed tha t  i f  i s  one o f  S i r  7\?.ter S c o t t ' s  
best constructed novels and a t  l e a s t  one o f  the p a r t i c i p a n t s  
in the d is cuss ion  r e c a l le d  that  he had been a l ie na ted  from 
enjoy ing i t  "because i t  had been crammed down h is  thromt when a 
^igh jchool student and tha t  i t  had taken him years to br ing h im se l f  
around to re-read ing  i t  and, having done so a second t im e . fo l low inq  
an in te r im  o f  years , he both l i k e d  and admired i t *  Th is
answer* ^  ° d iscus8 ion  ° f  the quest ion w ith  the impossible

Should students be exposed to the c l a s s i c s  when, 
by youth and la c k  o f  a b i l i t y  to ̂ comprehend i t s  v i r t u e s ,  * 
the book-can only bore them ca\d so turn them away from ever wantina  
to read i * or anything e lse  by the same author on*reachinn 
m atur i ty ,  or  y

Should the student not be introduced to the  c l a s s i c s  
V lV L Xa°k 0/  experience prevents then from app rec ia t ing  and so 
1st  them p o s s ib ly  but not probably 3tuibble over  
the work in a f t e r  years %

L S^ess the conc lus ion  was tha t  g e t t in g  a c l a s s i c  across  
to a student requ ires  g rea te r  s k i l l  than most teachers  
are capable o f  producing, assuming even that  there are 
rea l  teachers whose primary enthusiasm in  l i f e  i s  teach ina and 
not e x c lu s iv e ly  cashing checks* '

! - i  < ■ V f

® y<v>o youth,starts o f f  the Labor Day week end parade 
by wanting to d r iv e  o y e r / re m  «aco f o r  3 hour v i s i t .  I t  sounds 
almost as fabu&us as the Lucas h e j i r a  from San Antonio f o r  
an hour s pause* Perhaps the v i s i t a t i o n  pe r iod  i s  merely 
an excuse f o r  t r a v e l i n g s 00 m i le s ,  the road running p rov id ihq  
s u f f i c i e n t  enterta inment to make such a jaunt worth whi le  and 
the pause merely a concess ionto custom*********

10033

Wednesday, August 18th, 1959,

Memorandum; v

A beau t i fu l  day but not tto=fr so n ice as the e a r l i e r  
par t  o f  the week, what with the thermometer s t a r t i n g  to  
c l imb again*

& 'v-jr . . \  ' .

* The postman was so generous w ith me today,  handing 
me qu i te  a neat l i t t l e  stack of l e t t e r s ,  in c lu d in g  one 
from Lyme, muejf to my d e l i g h t  They are a l l  tucked 
away in  my armoir tonight" unopened b%t I  s h a l l  be 
be enjoy ing them before noon on the morrow when I  am expect ing  
ample s e c r e t a r i a l  ass is tance  * There* were l o t s  of  
s e c re ta r ie s  th isa f te rnoon  — l a t e —  beca§^ j^^osaym3hunn 
opens ton igh t  at St* Augustine *s Church ^ f y i t t l e  
R ive r  and everybody in  the negro sec t ion  w i l l *  be there*
But the s e c re ta r ie s  had a way o f  a r r i v in g  a t  the wrong time,  
or at l e a s t  the in te r rup te r s  had a way of a r r i v i n g  thus ,  and 
so I  s h a l l  awo.it the morrow w ith  vast impatience to lea rn  
how th ings  are turn ing  with l i t t l e  Miss Lee e t  a l*

» „ i. ■
I  gotaround to l i s t e n  to Morgan Beatty ton igh t  on the 

II3C net''work and was m i ld ly  su rp r ised  to no t i ce  he 
reported nothing at a l l f  not even mentioned the name, on 
L i t t l e  Rock, where th ings were scheduled to get going 
again* F o r tu n a te ly , however, CBS, immmediately f o l l o w in g , 
gave much space to the doings and I  concluded^from 
what I  heard through that  agency that  a g rea t  many o f  
the people making up the mob were young geptlemen

; i

]

from the h i l l  b i l l y  country whence the 
h a i l s ,  and one policeman,  30 years on tf 
f o r c e ,  observed tha t  whi le he had no do 
Rock c i t i z e n s  were present,  he d id  no t^ d  
re rogn ise  a f a r e  f a m i l i a r  to him**

is Governor 
\le Rock 
ly L i t t l e  

)e to

B r igh t  and eq r ly  th is  morning pr eparat ions got under

<0:
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way to connect the Ghana wiring with electricity. By 
10 o'clock the job was finished and I closed the doors and 
drew the curtains to seewhat the effect would * be in 
semi-darkness when the lights were turned on, Personally, 
I vja$ delighted and my associates seemed pleased, .too , 
Murphy perhaps came closest to expressing my feelinns when 
he opinedi =y, v

IP
"Somehow this here light propositi on puts me 

i n mi nd of Oh ri s tmas , " t

Murphy, ijy doesn t read, is very fond of the word, 
proposition, m  uses it frequently and applies it to everything* 
I reckon tonight I'll he goin ' to that So-say-shun 
proposition", that Sunday night proposition when 
them folks got drownded up yonder by Bermuda," that 
field rq.t proposition— a-eatin' them gourds slap on 
the vines, etc,, etc•

As I was making a third attempt to get going with 
a seqretary just before supper time, J, H, brought 
a couple of men to see m& and I took them over to 
, hav&̂ Lmx.l’Ook at Cohana, glad of the opportunity to

o • & that far afield, so that he might getentice v w .....______
an early looks at "that light proposition", --and 
he seemed to l\ke it, too•

I'm the Governor had his Mew Orleans .speech of
last night y^f/Kf^dcast over Louisiana radios stations 
throughout te$M, Lfiis seems to me to have been exceedingly 
ill advised since nobody was enchanted the two different 
times during the spe&h he shouted at hecklers: * *

"You stink so I can't think,..Go home and 
take a bath".

10035

Rumor has it his &atchitcch„ glister, Olive
Cooper, is going on a year's world cruise, I should 
think all the Longs might wish they were sjttina 
m  a submarine under the North p&le,» A4 $ m o  F

anon t

I

Thursday, August 13th, 1959,

Memorandum „

Such a lovely day, especially because of the mail 
awaiting the new dawn and, atmospherically, because there 
was a lovely one inch rain at sundown to make it wonderfully
cool and nice tonight,
v -» '

As for the letter from Lyme as of Saturday last past, 
it was so good to have so many interesting details of life 
in that quarter as it swirls through deep summer, J 
am so glad to have 9such a complete picture of doings in the 
Old Dominion and to learn that in spite of all the traveling 
back and forth, it did provide an occasional moment for 
relaxation and refreshment, especially in the sea, and, in spite 
of the drone of the jets, an opportunity toparticipate 
in the out-of-door theatre. The color of crepe myrtles and the 
sight of magnolias, too, Makes me slap happy, just 
knowing that such experiences could be little Miss Lee's,

, And may I hasten to say again how happy  ̂ am 
to know that Life is mine straight ahead, with not a 
single issue ever having been withheld, I had intended 
remarking something about the pictures of the R* Mixons 
on their Soviet visit but failed ta do so last week end, I believe. 
What I enjoy best about the magazine is the realization 
that we both are following its presentations concurrently, 
for anything shared with a sympathetic soul enhances its 
value a thousand fold.

And may 1 thank ycu for enclosing the clipping which I read 
with the keenest interest. What marvels Science 4s really achieving 
these days and how wonderful to think what even more astonishing 
wonders appear to be awaiting us just on the morrow•
There are so many things bubbling along every day tar which 
we shall eventually take up for discussion and comparison 
of notes when circumstances make personal exchanges 
by conversation possible.

If I haven’t chunked out all the, other matl^I 
ran through today, I shall enclose a qample or two but 
although much of it was long, it didn t contain 
much of interest, A card from, P, Antoine", suggests that
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Father Anthony who summered in Poland, must be heading 
this way again, since the card stems from &aris• I'm 
always relieved when learning anyone gets back 
again on to this- side of the Iron Curtain* :

I wrote gob Wilson that if he was foolish enough 
to waste a day's time coming from Waco to see 
-me for a couple of hours, that was alright wi^h me although, 
frankly, 1 shall be just as happy if he doesn t come on 
Friday, September 5th, for I suppose half a hundred 
Henrys will be converging on Melrose along about 
'then for a prolonged week end, what with ^a bor Day just in the 
offing, certainly a mighty poor time for anyone to 
do unnecessary long distance traveling•

this
‘ Lucille Tinker Conahgn_o.f Cloutiervill.e, a 

friena of °ra' s, Miss Cajmie's and Lyle's, came to see me 
afternoo'n• I have asked her to be a hostess and decided 
I shall put her in the African House3 the pivotal point 
of this place at Pilgrimage time• ; i haven't 
}\eard any more from Ora directly but I have 
no doubt both she and inn will he
here rather than at Beaufort. I assume that Juanita B%
may be too busy wjth her baby to take her post in
my boudoir this yeajr and so I shall perhaps put her with
her mother in Yucca which will  put M rs. Conahan in the
African House with Mrs. Walker• I should
prefer to have Ora and Mrs• Walker here
but I feel therfe is some chemical content in the
one that doesn t harmonise with the other, although
neitehr has eveer mentioned it. I must
do a bit of casting about to find somebody
to share reception honors with S* Wn i a rd
at Ghanam In some ways the ^hana post -r.o * /
is £he most advantageous for receptionists since comparatively
few people will probably venture that far afield and so
the crush rill not be sc great9 the African House getting
the full force of the advancing waves of Pilgrimswith the water
particles splashing in various directions, after striking it,
some flying off in tangets about the gardens,
the main current surging toward Yucca and
a trickle, 1 imagine, heading out toward
(khana• I can use about five more hostesses
and shall probably be a ble to^get them without
much diff icul ty  through Ann. Well, here we
are aithe end of the page and again my thanks for your dandy lette

, 10037

Friday£ A ugust 14th, 1959.

emornadum:

Partly cloudy, fairly hot and awfully humid•

I suppose it may be due in part to the fact that 
I so seldom crawl into nSunday” glothes$ that I feel 
to all hemmed in when get rigged up to go out 
into the social whirl•

I labored in my gourd vines from 5 until 9, and 
after splashing through a bath, got into 3ome 
summer clothing, white shirt and black tie* and 
headed out with Celeste, Ban Regard and Betty Hertsog 
toward the Cathedarl in town to attend the Breaseale~ 
Cunningham weddingm

I suppose the service wasn't longer than High 
Masses usually are but I certainly felt sorry 
for qL 1 the people who had to remain on their knees for 
hours at a stretch. By good fortune, the institution 
is air conditioned and I was glad to cool off as 
the colorful pagent went upland down the aisles and 
all the business was going on at the altar• *

FromChurch to t he Breaseale home w^4ch 
is very pleasant and the reception qu%te delightful, 
but a vain it was much too long9 especially as there was 
no place to sit, all the chairs having been removed to 
make room for the guests which, £  suppose, numbered 
into the hundreds• ^

blue and white foylard that went very nicely with 
r blue and white mingledn hair and L ̂ believe she

Of course I saw lots of people^who 
remembered me, including I mS * Willard in 
a
her blue and white ”mingled1 
had a ribbon of the sa e dress material in her perruke9 
I was gla d to see ttye James Livingstons a gai n and they very kindly

.C'V H H H
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invintjsd me to  dine w i th  them a t  t h e i r  home which i s  ra ther  
near theRaymond Breaseale  home, hut I  d e c l in e d , 
o c o u rse , s in ce  the paren ts  o f  the groom had i n v i t e d  me 
to break bread with them and t h e i r  guests  a t  t h e i r  home• Carmen 
was se rv ing  punch and Beafort  Beth was in  much c i r c u l a t i o n  
and although I  d id  see Ann, I.  d id  not see  Ora because she 
i s  away•

B y . l  o ’ c lo c k  we moved on from the Breaseale to t h e  Cunningham 
menage where there were prhaps 30 or 40 people  and much a i r  
condi t ion ing  and ch i l l e d '  champagne to help  o u t • Hie 
luncheon was e x g e l l e n t , much sandwiches, j e l l i e s  s l i c e d  turkey  and 
so on and so on and the Cunningham rooms are la rg e  enough 
and the house o f  s u f f i c i e n t  s i z e  to  make spreading out  
p le a s a n t  aid r e la x in g • An Alexandria lawyer  who i s  
a f r i e n j ,  o f  Mr* Mixon asked i f  he might bring Richard  
to Melrose sometime this^autumn when Richard i s  s cheduled to be 
in Louis iana*.  I  th ink  Melrose holds nothing  
of  much i n t e r e s t  to Richard and^I f e e l  qu i te  sure he w i l l  
never come but t h a t  was n e i th e r  the t im e  fior p lace  to  
make such ob serva t io n s  • * ;

C eles te  and a bunch o f  guys and ga ls  got  to  s inging  
French songs, A l o u e t t e , e t c * ,  and i t  looked to  me a s 
though C e les te  vms never  going to head out f o r  horn* Her nephew 
had had enough and ̂ hopped a r id e  to Hew I b e r i a  and I  c a s t  
about and found some Alexandria  people who promised t o  
d r iv e  me via the r i v e r  road, and Betty  H er tsog ,  hearing  
of* t h i s ,  welcomed the o p p o r tu n i ty  to  c a l l  i t  a day a nd so we a l l  
headed ou t ,  C e le s te  enraptured to remain a t  the p a r ty  which 
she found so cHyjling* % saw hetheading tn t a k e r  house 
ahoyt f i r s t  dark ^nd I  could only marvel a t  her  
endurance and r e jo ic e  wi$h her mother t h a t  the l a t t e r  had 
had such a q u i e t  day o f  peace and qu ie t*

Back home by 3.# 1 rounded up some' odds and ends 
and a t  ? headed out f o r  "So-say-shun” on L i t t l e R i v e r «
The night  i s  l o v e l y ,  b ig  moon and v e l v e t y  atmospher, but there  were so
many people  I  didn t  remain long a t  S t ,  A u gus t ihe 's ,  but long enough
to see the a r t i s t , apparan t ly  as high a s & k i t e , wi th Pa, a lso
with an edge on* What a remarkable woman' i s  the a r t i s t
qnd the  only la d y  p eSent able to lean on the arm
of a descendant of Grandpere A u gus t in ,  meaning the g e n t r y •

Well,  so much f o r  my day in the ro le  of a so c ia l  b u t t e r f l y  * 
P erso n a l ly ,  I ’m a l l  in f a v o r  of those who cdn t a k e  i t  but ,  
b ro th e r ,  one more day l i k e  t h a t  in ten y e a r s ,  &nd I  would r e a l l y  be 
sunk, .m****f*And C e le s t e  l e a v e s  f o r  a s o ld  week of  
f r o l i c  a few days hence when she goesfor  dancing m t.*e s t r e e t

Sunday,
l \

V
Memorandum

Hot and humid• h

A half.

*° m * . the  gourd gardens and
This morning 1 mads® nUoh f o r  ° /

d isc o ve re d  *h e * J * £ l i™ g  t e i r  heavy burdens, the gourds

% 'X ,* ’*'*™ ** * 3Teat r a i “
I  gathered then in large  j j t h e

norrow, f o r  vc 0 f blue sky and l a y e r  between s l i c e s  oj oiue

JftnJgm Bsgard and /  <are pretty  *
j .  3 .  and C e le s te  11 s l r e l e p o r t  hospital where she i s
ta* ingS t r ? a t m e n j f o r  tome wt and 
Took Horace Budges and his w i j e j r  th s h o s p i t a l ,

T i f T V % rin 3 out and re turn ing hone

leisurely•

At 8 I d Z T l f f i c e  in town to r e p o r t
T t e l  poned the American Te ■ ■
m  ' P * m  < $ t &  °*0T e ,  which i s  n o t ,a
phones on tfos wirt W  aoulc’ be
.party l m e .  X At  5 o ' c lock  . •

‘ out in order fo r thw i th t. _ ° s8e(j th tsu oy
on Saturdaye u«nii 3» J  t r u i n g to reach*
to  say Mrs‘ / anA TFer I  t r i e d  both the  o f / ) ° e  and ,i tt>dthat I  c a l l  her-1 " 'nhoni s t i l l  remains

- res idence  but go t  # • » * £ ” • have used i t
out of  order  and although ■ 9cai i  or two, I  made the

q u U t

*»»*»*
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without interruption, knocked off the *text for 
the Calico Cook Book of Old Natchitoches for 
which, bless tssr his heart, James had given me 
a great big hand, via recipes, whicH reached me on 
Saturday, along with a request for the name and address 
of Mr, Mills of Freeport, Texas, with whom James 
wants to correspond,

i
I also made further use of the quiet by 1 

knocking off a column, feeling very noble about 
my industry on the Sabbath, the column being entitled 
Uncertgi ?i Nuptials, or some such, .

jtiijfc hub

1 U U 3 X

. . • i-- -• j % n r  r  . , ... - ■ ■

This afternoon, however, T had to give over to 
pilgrims, John Kyser had asked me earlier in the 
week if I. would receive the President of Stephen Austin 
College of Texas and * said I would and did, John had 
to go to BatonPouge this afternoon to be present at some 
Board meeting >on the morrow and so he brought 
the four people from the Austin College, chatted a 
few minutes and then dashed on toward SatonRouge, 
the guests remaining to chat with me for an hour or so.
They seemed to be kindly enough but dull enough, too,

J was mildly surprised today at dinner when Celeste 
remarked that Mrs, Walker had lied abo ut Lloyd Wenk in 
the R, E , A . article• I naturally asked in what 
particular and she said Lloyd had been mentioned as a law student 
whereasi_ he was actually a pre-medical student, T have 
heard J , H, mention that Lloyd was going tor study law, probably without 
paying much attention to such a detail but it seems 
that Mrs, Walker lied, Oh,lbrotherl

About 9 o'clock tonight, just after I had 
returned from antique baby-sitting, the Walkers came 
and lingered on until nearly £2 which was too long, I 
must say, ut the night is pretty and it
was pleasant walking with t hem to the gate when they finally mad^ 
up their minds. So a new week begineth and so I begin folding 
up my beard,,,,,,,,,.

/

im

Monday, August l?th, 2959,

Memorandumj
Summerish• and pleasant,
In all the* doings of yesterday, and I must 

say I was sleepy, when 1 finally folded up my beard, I neglected 
to place the memo of the 16th with the other out
going mail and so I am attacking this one to it,

I am hoping you had the pleasure of turning through 
Life's issue of this past week and so encountered the 
article on Tu.sca.ny, If you did, 1 'm sure you found it
as pleasant an encounter as did I,

y
Today's post brought a pest card, about the same width 

but about double the usual length, It was 
penned by Blythe from.Nassau, It spoke with enthusiasm 
about the tropical wonders in that place and said she 
would be seeing me soon, The artist chanced to 
be at the Post Off ice when I received my mail qnd 
I showed her the picture on the card, —  cfl elongated 
figure of a lady of color, carrying a basket on 
her head, not unlike dosensxof such figures the artist 
has done, but impressive to her because the figure 
stood along on a plain background, inspiring her to 
attempt the same sort of thing and so I shall give her 
the card to further her inspiration. She called me tonight 
to ask about copying it but I told her I did not want a 
copy of the figure on the board she is using for me but 
that I wished the same type of thing, --figure without 
decorative background and that instead of the figure on 
the card, L wanted a likeness of Zelma, She 
ihought that would be^fine^z

Since 1 mentioned she 'phoned me, you may have 
qZ ready. concluded that local phone service has been restored,
I should say it'is about time, — from Friday night until 
mid Monday morning, which, even in the leisurely 
South, seems a little too leisurely«

a * a » ft » # i n
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Ffie report of the Shreveport visitors to 
me, seem to agree that Sister is again on her high horse 
and raising Hell generally at the Schumpert Sanitarium 
were s\e more, or less remains in bed, declaring in stentorian 
focies of considerable frequency that the doctors know nothing 
about their trade generally and her case in particular, that there's 
nothing wrong with her and that she has to hurry up and 
H° J$me $he ?€s -£!w7133, to attend tom" A m o m . *
other things reported was her til and s ta^tement^tc" the "
Presbyterian minister and his wife who called on her, —  
wapm friends of the parents, of Dr.Wenk, — to the effect that 
£he had picked her husband up out of the gutter 
and set him on the high road to success* Horace 
Hughes and wife, who had accompanied J, H * and Celeste, 
observed as they all were leaving the hospital that if 
Sister pould remain but a couple of days longer in 
the Sanitarium she undoubtedly would be runnirig 
the whole place from top to bottom in the strident 
fashion she* and only she, would consider correcty

; *

J heard Invitation to Learning's discusioon 
of Descartes Discourse on Method tonight• I found 
it worth listening to although every philosopher 
seems to have put so much vebiage in his own fine spun 
theories that one does seem to have to do a heap 
of wading to get a morsel or orginality that makes 
much d fference either way or much sense*

Lhe plantation is bussing over the arrest of 
two or three field hands who q.re said to ha$e been
eH2ih&e.V.i&G Qf^Q£iSjilj^.MlxmgiJkQ.^a.. MM. p la n ta t io n , ...
and several of them are in jail tonight# J9 ffm and 
I supped alone tonight and it wasd greed that a 
discouragement of cattle stealing at this time might 
well,btend to discourage pecanestealing a little 
later in the season*

In the horticultural section, 1 was entranced this 
morning at dawning when, stepping out on the front % 
gallery to give "phe:Qhtopian boys their saucer xof milk,
I caught a breath of that exqtie perfume that 
is the unmist keable herald of the flowering of the 
Qidnt.elephant ears* a musk'and spice that has no parallel 
in .plant perfume* JjLthough a foot long, it is an elusive flower, 
■concealing itself close.-.tQ the stem of the leaf* My brief search 
was in vgiji but this mfteTnoon I discovered it, along with two 
others which tonight grace my desk, gracefully undulating 
with each tap on this keyboard, each blossom reminding me so 
much of thos exaggerated, endlessly pointed toes 
of the shoes the 13th century dandies were wont to effect* but 
usually the shoes were scarlet whereas the blossoms are

“*ron* And now to the mail before calling it a day *******

! | ® 0 l

r» r» * *at A

Tuesday, August 13th, 1959,

Memorandum•

Hot and humid and another-half inch of rain this 
afternoon• %he cotton is beginning to open and the 
gourds are beginning to drop, and what with vegetation 
looking so pleasantly green, I reckon we may have had 
enough rain fora while but theyifeather Burea says more 
rain straight ahead*

In the day's post came the enclosure from Ola Mae 
dated July 17th which just goes to show something or 
other*

I had w ritten her, asking if she wished me to ship 
the .manuscript to her-or if, as I hoped, she would 
make a little round to this bend of the river in order 
that we might discuss such points as illustrations, 
titles with an old Natchitoches flavor for the 
individual recipes, etc*, etc* Perhaps I did notread her 
note correctly but, be that a s it may, I must 
confess from this note I cannot siay I know^  t v/ iiy V i  V V V  1 9 \S V  v  A  W  w  » w • w  ̂ ^  -— 7. w

I did before as to whether she wants methan
the manuscript to her or

any more 
>,e to forrward

if she plans to come down or 
iret time L have been pu2zleddoesn't seem to be the f~-y - --- --- - —  - * -

communications which, like everything else, 1 suppoi 
may be said to be dashed off in such a rush that no\ 
the writer o the correspondence is quite sure about

■» -l nr_____  u.u - ~  o n n a .

t. 2ft 
her

Wte u/f u i u t/rfrtr u u i  / c o^ wi»«d » r w  ̂ ~ ~ —
even the month, let alone the balance of the message*, ̂

(’ I V

) Dt LB

Tonight's local^adio reported i 
its nev)s cast that Jt* ff* Henry is 
some insurance company to Court ove\ 
a pecane tree which a wrecker servia 
justabout wrecked when thei 
hoisting chains on to m .. 
into the ditch just below 
I believe Pat is acting as J * - _.

j
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a man active in inshrance himself , Pat ought to be able 
to approach the case with some dexterity, I should 
think9 I recall the tree episode when it 
happened and Juanita B* and Pat came down 
totake some pictures of the trunk where the bark was dLl torn i 
Afterward, Juanita B• came to see me and took a snapshot 
of Ghana but I haven't seen the picture and so haven't 
been a ble to s end it along* I intended asking her how 
the Ghana likeness came out but what with one thing or aother, 
did not getaround to 'phone her. during this last 
week, it was said shq was expecting her baby <$ty day and so I c 
one may expect to hear the rustle of the old stork's wings 
any minute, ■

At the moment, the plantation busses about 
the two negro boys, eorge and Peter, who9 along 
ibith Joe ^ilion, are said to have sold Melrose 
cattle to Merman Cloutier, the mulatto and of the 
same family as Madam Beaufort's husband• The mulatto 
who obviously knew herns s buying stolen property isn't 
pointed oui for'prosecution but the negroes, are, of eourse, an 
were taken to Baton ^ouge yesterday to undergo lie de
tector tests but I did no hear how they fared• I 
suppose it is generally agreed that the lie de
tector test is a pretty flimsie business• I recall so 
vividly the hilarious true story Audley Conner of 
Hatches told me when he was Sheriff. He said 
the Law in the Bluff City was having some difficulty 
getting the straight of some matter or other tn- 
vol uing a negro and so a lie detector test was decided upon.
In lieu of the more professional instruments used by the scient
boys in such mattprsa a compass was strapped on
to the boy's leg and every time he would move his
leg, the compass needle, of course, would
fly about, putting the fear of God into
the poor culprit who borke down and confessed all, I
have long suspected the lie detector at its best was
about a8' scientific as any old compass
employed for frightening somebody to death,

And now for a little correspondence and then 
for a little shut-eye before a new day downs........

aiooi

m
Wednesday, August 19th, 1959,

Memorandum
> • V .' * > v  '

Hot and humid and fair and d though there 
was much rumbling when a few clouds a, peared over 
the Montrose hills, the big old thunder heads retreated 
and, for one day at least, nobody seems to have been 
spattered by so much as a sprinkle,

From across the fence at coffee this morning, I 
learned that uanita B, who had gone to the hospital 
in response to unmistakb§,ble signs, had not as yet become 
a mother• At supper nobody had heard any report 
from that direction and as Celeste had gone to the 
Country Club to spend the day, right after coffee, I 
suppose that source of information regarding vital 
■statiscs will not be functioning until the morrow.

1 Hi
the

m-r
Ines Of

And.speaking of the social whirl, I learned 
clerk in whom Celeste confides in such matter 
she is shifting her card playing from one bra 
of old riends to another• It is interesting 
t is year she did not go to Las Vegas pith Dee 
too, According to my informant, Celeste suddenly discove 
thqt she was losing from fifteen to twenty dollars a day 
at the ca,rd table and that her friends were more and 
morerronrentrating on *the game and therefore talking 
less and less, so that thegame had become some 
in the nature of labor with the winnings being 
compensation for the daily hours spent at cards.
Fortunatel]j she knows so many people interested in 
playing that she is able to find other groups 
herself who enjoy chattering rather than se 
and so tbhile'the identity of the players o'

in,

only

ood money
sail

the, game itself goes merrily on.

While I -think of it, * want'-bo

wot •
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the pleasure I experienced when hearing a Capitol 
Cloakroom program a week or two back when CBS had as 
its guest guest the newly elected Representative 
from Hawaii, some gentleman born of Japanese 
pa rents whose name I know not. I like everything 
he had to say by way of responses to the questions and 
I thought the quality of his voice exceptional ly fine• If 
you haven't already heard him, L recommend his voice to 
your attention, should yon chance to see he is scheduled 
for some future program within the reach of your dial.

I have had a busy day because I wasahle 
to elude a couple of sets of pil rims who must have been 
sent by the s tore* to walk about with the 
recommendation they contact me which they n'ever succeeded 
in doing since tit I saw them first so that they never
got a chance to catph a glimpse of me. The gourd
harvest takes quite a lot of imte and today I gathered
lo*ts of mustard seeds, a little of which I
shall retain for the^hana garden and the balance
can be distributed among my friends• Within
a couple of weeks, it will be time to plant
ai autumnal garden, for mustard greens thrive from September
until .ovember or December— whenever the first frost
makes its bow.

'  ■ *  ? .1
I also armed myself with a big paper sack and made 

a round of the zinnia section. The recent rains have kept 
the plants blooming wonderfully but the earlier flowers 
are beginning to produce seeds and so many of my 
neighbors, delighted with the splendor of the 
coloring all summer, have a ks ed for seedSm With 
the first go-rotfnd, I got enough to plant' the 
Parish and I shall make a few more rounds so everyone may 
have enough to share with his neighbors, too•

X

Ifie cow boys remain in jail and a couple more 
have been picked up, a father and son combination.
These latter lived inCloutierville but used their 
employer1s truck at night to run by back roads into 
the Melrose area to transport the stolen stuff •

The two little grandpas are growing at a great rate and 
are screaming for some supper*••••••••

10047

Thursday, August 80th, 1959.

Memorandumi

Cloudy and humid with the saturation point 
reached early in the afternoon when we got 
our almost daily shower•

At 10 o rclock last night, Juanita B* and 
Pat became the proud parents of a daughter.
Mother and daughter are doing just fine at the Hatchitoches 
hospital • The little girl is named Taine Elisabethm 
Pat's grandmother Cherry.is of theTaine family but 
I know not whence cometh the Elisabeth^unless it be 
the Queen. Pat wanted a boy but is said to 
be tickled pink over a girl•

Today brought an odd assortment of mail, not 
much that I have read thus far being of much interest.
The letter from Bill Bridges, enclosing a copy of
the Library of Congress communication, doesn t seem
to speak for itself• I regret I did not make a copy
of my response to Bill9 What I did say was right off
the griddle• I said I dm always glad to act in w any way
I can to assit the blind, the Welfare Department and
the Library of Congress but that I had no time
to waste an projects that were already cut and
dried in advance and that employed such things
as the Board of Selections for the Blind as a sort
of facade behind which decision, regardless of
the Board members wishes, were executed or left undone•
•I pointed out that the request in the Library of Congress 
letter struck me as being a little vague as to what 
was expected of those volontering toassit in whatever 
the Library wanted to find out9 That I 
had no intention of going any place{ to participate 
in samplings of any sort but if there were constructive things 
that might be a ccomplished through such labors', I 
should be glad to put my shoulder to wheel• I
took the opportunity to take a good. 6|ft? at the 
Library of ^ongress Selections operations in hopes 
my letter might be forwarded to Washington from Baton 
Rouge•

$ » » * » $
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As f o r  t h e  l e t t e r  f r o n  the  D e
responded  t h a t  I  should be glad to 

mrds tor  the  Department to exper im en t  m i t h .
ra th e r  s u s p e c t  t h i s  endeavor on t h e  Department s p a r t  

Z  c lo se  to  bo on-do s l i n g  or l e a f  ra U n g  but  
am c l^d  to^ake t h a t  chance, a u id e n t l y  the  ,

‘ nartment d o e sn ’t  Know a bout  sugar gourds ,  Weed
n? r n d i a - s u c c e s s f u l , i n  keeping both weather and insec  .9
rom sweets  housed in  gourds but Benton
hat  f a c t ,  th ey  w i l l  perhaps be able to  f l v g r ,  Benson 
v e r t o  In d ia  to  l i o k  in to  such gourds on t h e i r  
wn hook* Jn  my o p in io n , a poor f a r m e r - in  
he t r o p i c i  i s n t  going to  ra i s e  gourds to  house 
eeds in  the  f r u i t ,  no t  even a f t e r

>een a v v l i e d ,  any mor£ than I  t h i n k  Cane i v e r  
‘P r ia ie n t s  ,£ti&e food  su rp lu ses  are going to  do 
mrh more g r a p e f r u i t  than employ them as
T a s ^ b a l l s / n T t  to  mention b u t t e r  f o r  use in  g reas ing  
Z l n  w h e e l s .  But t h e o r i s t s  in  the  Department  cannot 
i f  expected, to  understand any o f  t h a t  and so I  sha. _
1 f t  I  can to  lend  a hand in  t h e  vague hope t h a t  
I T  Something p r a c t i c l e  d o e s n ' t  come
ione th ing  e l s e  may perhaps emerge.  f ave. f ? i 3n+tnn 
A l t  t h a t  gourds hold sqme s e c r e t  m  the i n s u l a t i o n  
f i e l d  but I  su soec t  t h i s  w i l l  be recognized  and 
f i e l d  -  * t r o v i c a l  farmers in  the in d ig e n t

I  t a l k e d  w i th  Ann L i l i a n s , B r i t t o n  today a t  her  
S e c r e ta r y  o f  the  Chamber o f  Commerce* one 

savsO ra-  has been t r y i n g  to r each me by 'phone ^ s u c c e s s  fu V •
T f p a r a f t l y  Ann f e e l s ,  f o r  t h e f f f f /  *  "*
e i t h e r  she or her, mother l l F V t L i  i

GB or

yBe'au'fort hxft A n says her mother i sn  t  dreaming 
r e t i n a u i s h i n g  her Melrose p o s t  and so p ro g a b ly A n n  w i l l  
™ * going to  g e t  L u c i l l e  Tinker Conahan to

ylace in  t  he A f r i c a n  House, L u c i l l e  being  
old  o Miss Mot Cam fs #•

So *  to  c h a t t e r  about but I  g u e s s - I  
tri b e t t e r  n e t  busy and do some mail in s te a d  f o r  I  
t f  t H a v e  a f l ock  o f  t h i n g s  to a t t e n d  to  before  
i l l  i HQ i t  a day and s e t t l e  down to hear Sena tor  Mansf ie ld  
i Face t i e  Nation or Capi to l  Cloakroom...........
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F riday ,  August  8 1 s t , 1959,
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emoran aum;

P le a s a n t l y  us ho t  and u n p lea sa n t ly  humid<

I n  t h i s  morning 's  ou t -go ing  m a i l ,  I  
got  o f f a  package of  gourds ,  one box w i th in  a n o th er  boxm 
There was room f o r  some p r i n t e d  pamphlet  or o t h e r ,  s eh t  
by theG’e n e r a l , which I  never go t  around t o r e a d *  I  
b e l ie v e  i t  i s  a com pi la t ion  o f  rep o r t s  w r i t t e n  by F as ter  
Sunday t r a v e l e r s  through t h i s  region  . You may 
glanee a t  i t  or n o t , as c ircumstances  go but 
I  t h i n k  you w i l l  have missed no th ing  i f  you t o s s  i t  i n to  the  
t r a s h , along with the  ou ter  box and the  paper s t u f f i n g •
Tdiere i s  no note  i n s id e  e i t h e r  box, only  a papers 
sack ,  p laced there  because I  thought  i t  might  be 
handier  a l l  around to  t r a n s p o r t  the l i t t l e  c o l l e c t i o n  
r e p r e s e n ta t i v e  o f  t h i s  y e a r ' s  sm a l le r  i t e m s ,  f o r  your 
p le a s u r e ,  a f t e r  having had to  wade through such en d le s s  t a l k  
on the s u b j e c t  throughout  the  y e a r •

Beth c a l l e d  me a t  one o ' c l o c k  t h i s  noon, a sk in g  
she could see me« * 'Dno o ' c l o c k  was greed upon• On

the sofa in  the  l i v i n g  room and s e a t in g  h e r s e l f , she 
she wanted to  know i f  I  would do her atft itior* I  
I  should  have to  hear what it*Was be f o r e  responding  • 

i f  I  thought&ea f o r t  shouldbe  on t h e  P ilgrimage % 
I  d id .  ^he s a i d  whether i t  was or n o t  was

when
reaching  
declared  
t o ld  Tier 
She a shed
I  to ld  her. H H  
a l l  in  my hands,  t h a t  i f  I  gra ted her  r e q u e s t ,  i t  would 
be on, o therwise  i t  would n o t • She sa id  f

'and l i e d  u t t e r l y  in so saying t h a t  her husband wbuldn t  
l e t ^ t h e  house be on the  Pilgrimage u n le s s  some member 
o f  the  f a m i l y  looked  a f t e r  the  s i l v e r  and f a m i l y  jew e ls  
t h a t  Ora was t h e Konly  person to^do t h a t  and t h a t  I  had 
l o t s  o f  Henrys to h e l p me and t h e r e f o r e  sherns  
ask ing  me to  r e leM f^O ra  from re c e i v in g  a t  l u c c a m

She l i e d  f u r t h e r  and sa id  Ora pr e f  erred r e c e i v in g  
a t  B ea u fo r t  but  wouldn’ t  do so u n less  I  would r e le a s e  
her ,  thereb ye  making everybody happy and Saving 
B eau for t  f o r  thje fbour%%

and
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I  responded immediately that I  would not release Ora, 
that inasmuch as I  .had never leased her or entered into any sort 
of a contrast, there was nothing fo r  me to release, not my  
more than I  might be expected to release a million dollars 
which i did not possess» I  told her that while Beaufort and 
other plantations were not on the Piglrimage during 
recent years, I ,  although not a member of the society or 
any kint to the Henrys, worked like a slave fo r  the cause and 
that Ora had len t  her presence generously• I  l i \e d  
a l i t t l e  in the next statement, to w i t , that the tour 
could go on at Melrose without the loss or with the loss 
of any single individual^ and that I  would enter 
into no controversy whatsoever as between the owners 
o f  t\ie homes and their hostesses • I f  Ora saw f i n t  to go to 
Beaufort, the Melrose tour would go on without her, i f  she f e l t  she 
should be at Melrose fo r  the Pitfftrimage, ,  that was 
fo r  her to decide and that i f  dly home owner thaught i t  ethical  
to pull hostesees of long s tending from one home to that 
of anew-comer, that was alright$ too• She cut-in to 
say, lying, that Ora preferred to be at 
Beaufort• I  said 'that was alright with me but that 
i t  was up to Ora and Beth and that I  was not 
getting entangled and that I  would not under any c ir 
cumstance release anybody when I  had no lease, contract or 
other arrangement^with them and that she could se t t le  the 
matter as she pleasedm

\ . ' ■

She wanted to seelOhana• .1 showed i t  to her« Sfie wanted 
some baby banana plants this autumn and I  promised her 
some9 She had to depart and made one more appeal 4 
fo r  a release• I  remained adamant and I  think she 
was dumbfounded that<for once in her l i f e , she hadn't got away 
with her own se lf ish  designs• What>the next round will  
bring fo r th 9 seaven alone knows but L was careful to report 
the whole business to at the Chamber of uowMerce9 asking her 

o repeat the whole thing to her mother beofre Beth could 
twist and d is tor t  whatever I  said or did not say.

About 5 o1 clock, the Lost Word, of 611 people, 
appeared unannounced» She liked _the photographs9 the Introduction, 
thex recipes and the pro spec tu^ff$ne rally which she carried 
away with her, plus a Cane “ive rp la te  to be photographed 
and other pertinent material, She said Carolyn is in 
southwest Louisiana, She says shethinks the book 
might be attractive with pen sketches rather than photographs•
I  told her I  wasn t  fu ssy , After a l l , having provided the material, 
i t  is up to the publisher to see about the makeup, , , , , , , , ,

Sunday, August Bird., 19599

Memorandum
Two lovely summer days and, remarkable to relate,  

each without ra in , ,
And equally remarkable to re la te ,  after all that talk with 

Beth on Friday, she went to see Ora to t e l l  her
I  had been jus t  lovely and ̂ cooperative and was delighted to le am  
Ora was going to receive at Jleaufort She appears to have reached
that stage in her developemeut wherein she.actually be
lieves her own lies* Aie point in Orafs call was 
to say that she, for  one, did not,

.As my Saturday had been an exceptionally busy one, I  j
decided along about 6:30 that I  wouibd take a hot bath and re- j
lax a l i t t l e  before doing any thing about reading or writing . ■
While thus engaged, somebody tapped on my door• I t  j

jwas Blythe, of all  people, inviting me to dine on gumbo and j
ice crem at the camp, I  got dressed and went. I t  
vms very pleasant . Blvthe said that the natives on Nassau were j 
f u l l  of priase for  the Duchess of Windsor, declaring that while she 
the Duke were stationed there during the war, the Duchess 
took a great interest in the natige arts and cra f ts , encouraged the

to revive them and furthered the pepula r t i t y  of the ir  creations 
abroad with a result  that  the whole economic l i f e  of the island had.
ly improved• Blythe said there are wonderful plants on j
the island but that every single morsel of earth has to he brought j 
somewhere else si7\ce the sand of the island will not grow anything«jj

'• - | s. s
A le t t e r  from Helen advised of Waco pilgri ms j oming this way• ;

They arrived at noon today while I  was dininĝ gjjpMMts the 
fence• must write another ar t ic le  a b o u t h a u n h a p p y  hours 
fo r  pilgrims to present themselves• =• C

The ar t is t  called me this morning to say she had been doing 
a heap of telephoning la s t  night• Joe Lewis Coutee, a former Melrc 
youth, new living in Houston, had married a daughter of Hina Brown, 
Hina being the mama of my old fr iend Elam, The Joe Lewis Coutees 
have four children, all small, what with Joe Lewis being only aboutSO• His wife was to go to the hospital today or tomorrow to
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fray another operation or child, I know not which * 5e t f ta t  
3s i t  may, Joe Lewis was shot in the head on Saturday e veiling a bou 
died about 10 "by accident”* The artist swore to me over the 
[phone that if she got shot in the head and killed, she sure would1 
be thinkin' it was by accirdent, She's so right,

I say) Zelma at the Rand camp last night and was glad to be abj 
chat v)ith her for a few minutes while the ladies were primping• ZeJ 
said the cowboys had sent word down from the jail for their Sunday 
clothes as they had just learned the prisoners in the town jail hai 
to go to Church on the Sabbath *1 had never thought of that aspect 
of jail life and find myself wondering if all prisoners are 
expected to attend Church services* Somehow this s trikes me as 
a pretty strong antidote 0

My attention has been called to a book review in Time 
0 a volume by George Tinker, published by Atlantci- 
Little, Brown Company, — a biography of little Marcel, 
under some such title as Parcel Proust, the Early 
Years, or some such• It sounded as though nobody but me 
would like it and I reckon it woul' be hopeless to expect the Librai 
of Congress to*record it*

If I can discover it among all the other 
stuff, I shall enclose the very nice letter from 
Eqy* She really sounds as though she were 
intent on making Batontyougea permanent home site*
I^know not why but there's.something a bout the 
way she refers to going out and<making new friends that 
puts me in minf of an athelete observing he is going 
out to do his setting-up exercises here's something 
about all this that convinces me the poor dear 
still lives in a world in which she finds herself too 
much alone, — with one site about as 
good as another for pitching one's tent and hunting 
up new friends like one hunts for some 
special brand of crackers in a. super-abundant 
section of crackers in a huge super- t*:- ■: 
market• Perhaps, if she would only learn to 
substitue the word "we" fornI" when speaking

plans for building a home, that simple fact might 
, ilcat® she is at long last on the 
rJgntAsotfdv the. letter fromR-unt illie, it seems to 
l |(ggest she is quite content wi^h the world in 
which she finds herself,and possibly suggest greater vigor 
than shere^lly possesses• She wri es to well, it's a pity 
she doesn t take pei\ in hand more o/ten*

«
And so I stari{ foldin my beard, what with 

the hope of catching up with Meet the Press 
and Face the Motion, and withal a little sleepy***•••
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Monday, August 24th, 1959,

emorandum:

Another beauti ul summer's day until 6 o'clock 
while we were at supper when a sudden blast from a 
dark cloud sent things spinningm The doors on the 
front gallery of Yucca were closed when I had gone to 
the big house but they were both open when I returned 
with many windowpanes smashed to smithereens on the brick 
gallery floor * From this I take it the same wind 
that^bange the doors back and froth must have 
opened the screen doors with equd fr'oce., thus enabling 
the shattered panes to land on the gallery rather than inside the tu

* ‘
A quick survey of the gourd gardens revealed many a 

fine piece of the year's harvest on the ground* As 
soon as the r a ins ceased, I gathered two baskets of gourds 
and there will probably be another couple of baskets 
awaiting me at dawning• It didn t rain a drop at 
Montrose, below the spillway wf ~or up the road, just a little 
local flurry that concentrated exclusively on this bend 
of the river•

Two or three white mechanics are laboring 
2t the gin these days and the cotton pickers are 
already in the field• l a y i n g  iS also going on at a great 
rate but thattis subject to the heavy dews we 
are having and so I found myself this morning possessed 
of several strong arms, sent to labor in my vinyard 
until nooon• There were Clement, Ida Bed, K* D*, Mark and 
Will Rogers, not one of whom has the vaguest notion between 
any weed or plant and accordingly are of little assistance unless 
•I stick with them at every swing of the hoe* aut I 
made the mosttof Will Rogers presence to g et some 
carpentry attended to and I <Tould find lots of things 
for the others to fiddle with although 1 did reg et 
the time thusdevoted to pedagogy when I had planned to 
make use of the early morning hours to work onthis 
keyboard%

on
It was Ida Red’s brother who was killed in Bo us ton romina

Saturday night and Ida Red reported a large wake for this coming
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Friday night, wi th burial in the churchyard of "the 
Children of Stragers* Joe Lewis had never attended any 
church and his parents long since had fallen by the . 
wayside, so far as attending Catholic Church which cfrmerly 
had keen their denomination. But Joe Lewis will be 
buried in the churchyard regardless and I am glad that 
this is so*

S ' S  •' T»

ilnd speaking of the Church across the river, one 
of the mulatto overseeers on Melrose told me today that most 
of Sunday had been spent at the church by the s talwart 
men of the congregation, working mightily on the swimming 
pool which Father Cal ah an is having fashioned* -̂t is not
clear to me just where this is situated but I assume it is 
adjacent to or perhaps within the borders of the 
river itself • 'Oie flood gates down Magnolia way 
have been opened so the State ConservationDepartment 
can-do its annual job of eradicating predatory fish and 
I gather that while the water is low, concrete wall of the 
new ppol are being built within the normal waterline of 
the river so that when it is finished and the river will have 
resumed it usual level, there may be only .a concrete 
wall separating the pool from the river* When the fair at 
the Church gets going on October 10 and Tilth, 1 
shall be getting over that way and shall investigate the la- 
out on my own hook*

■Carmen * phoned toda with much week end gossip, 
none of which seemed too interesting* She did remark 
that Ola Mae had 'phoned her from Shreveport to ask 
for pictures for use in the Joint Piglrimage-Hodges 
fpldev that is currently being stirred >up for the 
October doings* Without telling her$ perhaps Oia Mae was 
hoping to get some suitable glossy prints of ladies 
in calico to serve  as illustrations for the 
cook book but that is only a surmise. I think °la Mae 
out of deference to Carolyn, wants to use pen sketches rather 
than photographs, Carolyn being short of photos$ it 
is said. In this age of the camera, however, it seems to 
me photos would be more desire„ble than pen sketches, 
but I'm not very adamant a bout that points

her
At coffee this 
calico costume±

morning, I found Celeste fiddling w ith 
getting it rigged up for the_ ____

Tuesday, August 85th, 1959,

Memorandum:

Another pretty day with only a vague sprinkle 
in-the afterndon but a deluge just across the river 
washing the cotton pickers out of the patch* vre 
are promised a transcript for the morrow, as usual,

I didn't get around to mention the invitation to 
Learning program last night. Sometimes it appears 
at 8:50 on the Mew rleans station, sometimes 
at 8, and, by good luck, I caught it at 8 last 
night before sitting down for our little chat.

I liked the subject, Alexander Pope's Essay 
on Criticism, and., 1 was glad they quoted a few 
of the more familiar phrases, such as

"Foils rush in where angels fear to treadn arid so on*
It seems to me I once heard an authority on such matters say 
that Pope was one of the most frequently quoted 
English writers although comparatively few quoters knew
whence came the lines.

I wish he? were recorded for I should like to re
read both the Essay on Criticism and the Essay on Man%

I can t think why, but I don t seem, to 
know much about Pope although the man and his 
or should 1 say, through. hiswritings, 1 haveM1 
I would search out a biography' but 1 n'eve

rtings
lways thought

Tiiey mentioned' that he wrote the Essayf on Criticism at the 
age of 81, which - understood hem .to say, was ip 
2711 and that he died about 1744 or 1745* They
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s t r e s s e d  the  p o i n t  t h a t  he r e f l e c t e d  the 18th cen tury  
to*a remarkable degree and then enumerated such 
v i r t u e s  as o rder ,  e t c * ,  to demonstrate  and even brought  
in some c o mpa raison in h i s v; r i t i n g  wi th the composi t ion  
[ p l u r a l )  o f  Mozart* I  thought  of  both o f  t hese  men,
Pope and Mozart ,  whi le  r e c e n t l y  re -read ing  Miss S t e i n ' s
Wars I  u ave Seen,  wherein she po inted  out  t h a t
c e n t u r i e s  have a way o f  not  ending when the calendar i n d i c a t e s
UileV should but  have a way o f  carry ing  on' over i n to  the
newt ,  such as the 19th cen tury  wars car r i ed  over i n to
the mid 80th c entury.  in the  f a s h i o n s  in f i g h t i n g ,  e t c . ,  e t c *
W i t h ^ t h e f a c t  engraved on my hear t  t h a t  Quatorse c ar r i e d  over
v. n t id  I f  15 an-7 England more or l e s s  t r a i l i n g  him, I
am, i n c l i n e d  to  t h i n k  t h a t  Pope, wr i t i ng  in 1711,  might  
s t i l l  foe s t y l e d  a 17th ra ther  than an 18th century  p o e t ,  
j u s t  as I  have long mainta ined  t h a t  a , p r e t t y  good case  
could be made even f o r  Mozart  and h is  music being
more abundant  wi th 17th cen tury  than 18th c e n t u r y  
earmarks but  a l l  t h a t  i s  q u i b b l i n g , 1 r eckon , and d o e s n ' t  
r e a l l y  ma t t e r  anyway* Perhaps because I  never gave, i t  
much s e r i ou s  t hough t , I  have always inclined? to t h i n k  t h a t  
the 18th cen tury  d i d n ft  r e a l l y  ge t  going good in Prance 
u n t i l  about  the t ime o f  Pope rs death in Pngland,  f o r  
r i g h t l y  or wrongly ,  i t ' h a s  always seemed to me t h a t  the  18th  
cen tury  didn t  r e a l l y  ge t  a c u r t a in  r a i s e r  u n t i l  

* 174b when Mme .de  Pompadour brought an end 
to the  uncer ta in  Regency and ear l y  Quinze per iod  which,  
up u n t i l  about  1745,  had been p r e t t y  n o n - d e s c r i p t * Wel l ,  
so much f o r  a program which was c e r t a i n l y  an i n v i t a t i o n *

I*  Somparyac Wi l lard j u s t  c a l l e d .  She says the  
-  Pual D. S c h a e f f e r s  have moved to Lake Charles which 

* Prohablyaccounts  f o r  the  r e f e rence  to t h a t  lady  in  
the f a s t  l e t t e r  f rom  Pel Chockley*

su rp r i s e d  today when the major Shrevepor t  
» CBS, repor ted a news i tem out

wherein a p r i e s t ,  1 f o r g e t  h i s  name . of
7 o h  n  P 4-U 4- —  ____  ____ _ * *

s t a t i
~ " w  r  ' j  v  i y c  v it. & a  r t u i / i e  ,  u j

‘gf* d0S(nj/fi s a i sh  o f  t h a t  p l a c e ,  was a r r e s t e d  in Monroe 
f o r  drunken d r i v i n g .  The Reverend Rather  auarre led  w i th  the  
a r r e s t i n g  v f f i q e r ,  main ta in ing  t h a t  a S t a tb  Pol i ce  
o f f i c e r  couidn t  a r r e s t  him in Hew Orleans ,  a c i t y  
where t he  R ev er en d  Rather  had f o rme r l y  be l o c a t e d * I  t h i n k  
i f  1 * m±1 9e t  a c e r t a i n  sanc t imonious  p l easure  in r e po r t i n a  
t ha t  news i t e m ,  quo t ing  me, to h i s  spouse• • • • • • • • • •

Wednesday, Augus t  8 6 t h ,  1959*

Memorandumi ;* •
Today the thermometer was in the 80's, the 

humidity in the 90fs and there was only a sprinkle during 
the morning and only a half inch ofra in  in mid afternoon*

I gather from Texas weather reports that we are lucky for  
that neighborhood, around Corpus Ghristi and Houston, 
where cotton harvest must be at i t s  height under normal 
dryness, from 8 to 5 inches of min have been fall ing lately  and 
what with some kind of an atmospheric doings approaching the 
Texas coast, additional tons of water are jus t  in the offing*
We are promised- the same thing for  this week end but as
the local cotton isn't  so f a r  advanced, we can take the dampness
with better grace*

After this afternoon1 s shower, 1 made a round of the gourd 
gardens and found lots  *of large «and small f ru i t  on the 
ground* I was'glad to get these into a soap bath 
and a dry place to recline during the night for i t  does q> pe ar to 
me that a soap bath does probably help somewhat although i t  
is ce tainly no cure-all for decomposition in such 
humid weather as we.are having* I hung loUg, slender gourds 
at the four borners of Ghana's roof, each gourd about 3 and 
a half or four fee t  in length with a diameter about that of 

si lver dollar,  washing three of them in soap and not 
washing the fourth* -The washed opes give no hint of 
decomposition, the fourth one does but this merely suggests 
something but doesn't really prove anything *

I said Gootbye to the ladies across the fence today, i s 
they are leaving early-early in the morning4 Madam Regard 
going to Mansura, Celeste to Marksvil le where the dancing in 
the s treet  schedules make her so impatient she can

t scarcely a ^ i t  her arrival at the frolic*
. . .  . • '  . ’ ' . . . .

If  the dancing slows up by Monday, they will  return 
on that date• Well, power to them*
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-they are of no importance9 A caption ,must have got 
detatched from some picture tha t  wasn t  used, f o r  
the caption under the African House picture refers to 
i t  as an IQS0 building showing refinements in 
wood useage* Ifie part in  the ar t ic le  I  l iked  
best  referred to Beaufort, commenting on 
i s a t t r ib u te s  and explaining tha t  i t  would not 
be 07% th is  year's Pilgrimage % I  can already hear 
Beth scream ii%g years from now about th a t • She 
i s  forever  complaining tha t  her house is  never mentioned 
and now th a t  i t  i s  spoken of,  the wrong information 
i s  given. I f  I  can get a copy of the magazine, I ' l l  
send i t  along , . ■ - - . f ^ f  H r; ‘ . -

Of course Celeste departed without ever  securing 
the l i s t  of the calico lad ies  she had promised and 
two lad ies  in tow%i who have promised me' the same 
l i s t  haven t  come through• I  shall do a dab Of 
chunking v ia  telephone, i f  i t  i s  working, on the 
morrow•

4 Last night, while f id d l in g  around in the a ir  w ves, 
waiting to  f ind something by way of ta lk  until  news time,
I-stumbled dost some in te r io r  decorating chatter  over 
#PC. Perhaps i t  was Hen Grower and wife or some such• ,
One learns So much from such programsv  Ihe lady 
was r ippling along about m il i ta ry  undertakings have 
profound txsm influences on decorative trends* She 
opined th a t  tfqp oleoj% 's operations produced the g rea tes t  
number of sych innovations which m y  or may not be true#’
To i l l u s t r a t e  her po in t ,  she c i t e d  the case of the aperarance
of the c la ss ic  p i l l a r ,  as a resu l t  of his campaigns
ih Greece", the lo tus  motive , ,e tc  • ,  as a resu l t  of
the Egyptian campaign• I  don t  ktiew
much about Bonaprte doings but I  must confess
I  never heard of him conducting d% y opera t ie iSan  Greece•
I  fea r  the lady got her I ta ly  .mixed uptnrth hfr Greece, 
a%id I  hold the thought Editfy Hamilton w A n z  l i s t e n i n g , 
fo r  I  f e e l  certaiix she would have been vas t ly  d is tressed  
tha t  I t a l y  could, ver have been mistaken fo r  c lass ic  Greece• 
And I  hold the thought, too, tha t  I  may j o t  down a 
b e t te r  memo on the morrow• • • • • • .
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How nice to discover a smart l i t t l e  package in 
today's  post and to  encounter the sealed ribbon and the 
da7idy l i t t l e  message•

Obviously, the old Royal is  in need of a fresher  
ribbon and I'm rather expcting someone capable
of adjusting i t  during th is  week end•

*
As f o r  the note., i t  is  grand knowing how things are 

turiiing but I  pray you, a s always, not to l e t  
yourself  be worried about the situatio7% presenting  
the transmission of sentiments as frequeiitly as you would 
have them s e t  f o r th * I  understand per fec t ly  
how impossible things can be and the telepathy deprtmeiit 
continues functioning j u s t  as c lear ly  as ever .

Wonderful to r e l a t e , we had no rain today, not even 
a sprinkle ,  although some old thunder heads loomed 
high aroimd noon, did considerable growling and then vanished 
without ever sp i l l in g  a drop•

But the, growling of the thunder heads reminds me of 
Mike, the boxer, who did some barking th is  morning 
that made me laugh• J suppose he stands a l i t t l e  
above my k?lee in height . He is  almost the exact  
color of the good’ earth and I nearly s tepped on 
him when f i r s t  I  went to the post office th is  morning, he 
being f la t ten ed  out in a spot of s,unshine, s i f t in g  through t  he big 
oak by Celeste's  c a t t l e  gap• On my second
v i s i t  gbo the s tore ,  1 was carrying a sack f u l l  of  empty coke 
b o t t l e s ,  and scurrying along a t  a p re t ty  good c l ip  when 

-in a7%other spot ,  hard by the pecans tree nearer the side ga te ,
I  trod on him so that i,t sent me sprawling and f r m  
his. f la t tened  pos i t io i i ,  he rose s tra ight up in the a i r  
about three f e e t ,  howling madly, and then dashed over to l i c k  
my face while 1 gath&ne>& »up stray b o t t l e s . I t  must have

■Mmm

; T s

-isMilSt£*
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Sunday, August 30th, 1939,

presented a ridiculous sight and T know not which 
o/ us was the More surprised %

There seems to be vast doings in the cabins and dance 
halls  tonight and what with the a i r  being balmy and 
the cotton sacks la id  away fo r  the week end, everything ought 
to be hitt ing quite a high p ic tch . The honkey-tonk up the 
road and the one across the r iper are both throwing 
swing-outs and perhaps the biggest wake of the 
season i s  in progress down by the spillway where t ie  
youth, shot twice accidently l a s t  Saturday night,  
i s  being waked, tonoght, the body having been brought 
from San Antonio or rather Houston this evening•
The boy's brother-in-law, Carlton Brown, accompanied tne oouy 
and reached her along about f i r s t  dark, dropping by to 
see me shortly afterward to compare note e on how the world had 
turned since his l a s t  go-round, perhaps a month orizoo ago•

*

f  spent most of my afternoon gathering g ourds and 
was mildly provoked when some Natchitoches lady,  
being entertained by Shreveport people somewhere here 
on the r iver ,  had the nerve to barge in with 8 biddies who 
obviously had nothing but time on th e i r  hands and nothing 
in their  heads to make, a Melrose tour
comprehensible• I g«ve them a vague sort of tour but brushed 
them off  with a degree of thoroughness, too, giving them 

final slap by congratulating them on a l l  the, money they 
fiad svaed by having avoided purchasing a Pilgrimage 
t icket  that would b e good fo r  a week end s ix  weeks o f f •

I a told by the clerk that Fere Antoine has returned to 
the local  church, following his v i s i t  to Poland this summer.
I  was quite delighted cynd withal surprised when the house servant 
across the fence came to see me this morning, bearing a f ine  
walking st ick  which she said Father Anthony had brought to 
me vesterday when he paid a v i s i t  on the lad ie s ,  —i t  
must have been on Wednesday, and that he had l e f t  the 
s t ick  fo r  me as a souvenir of nthe old country • T 
thought i t  very sweet of the good p r ie s t  who scarcely knows me and J
drop him a  note tonight......• •••
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While they were eittl here9 Randy Jaok 
appeared with a bey friend and twe girl friends and 1 sent them 
•» a tear by themselves until l eeuld shahs eff the 
Reblieux cent in gent. Randy9 s bey friend had something 
suspended frem his shoulder I teeh te be m 
earns ra. r asked him if he had had any In pit in getting 
gems .good ̂ pictures and everybody laughed because the camera 
wasn’t a eamera at a11 but u radii. Sew yeuig men do 
equipe themselves these days when talcing young ladies eh a tear 
of ye elde plantation. I believe Randy leaves, for 
Princeton shortly.- VI * uo ’ - • i v- ( ' ;;;

suppose ihe"danting continues tn theJs^reeh at 
sUarkshille. With the ladies net here!* F  had %eped- te dine

“ ‘ ‘ hire. Uirms interesting 
te learn from htm that his entire family vlpne to spend the

- - - ......  m A h * * *

. «1 •na uith J,B, bui tltyd *#!»* aa* 
t» learn frem him that hie entire , 
meek end ef the W f  Vr Sifi er uhen

begins, =•* glad when
the Lebgr »ay week end ie ever.?>

ftiit \0
r* s'

. it o 4 4i: fs t a
Qf all the things Iheard onthe radio ooncerningthe Eisenhower 

jaunt te*Europe the"one that ̂'impressed me the most was the 
placard oarried in-the crewd hi*the dit pert Pending:

oils babooesj "Qreat Srittain *0Mk Met State*. ..... f,ltnr.v . -
J must say, however, 1 was impressed whet tv 

at was samd that^Miss &ai*i had married ,'tU Short %ills, 
following last month's Chicago kidnapping hodx, her fofat her 
announced that his daughter and her husband were 
leaving at once on a three or four year honeymoon. * I 
suppose ther hav been longer ones but I don’t recall 
any off hand. ;

I couldn’t find My Carty andUeet the ffssi tonight but 
I 4id stumble over CBS anniversary of the beginning of the

o’5. e*
.i’-O Itodu Vt.a uw# •** ianwat and tonight seens U  be

in the same category but a dalfVf teed tender leaf stands hard bye and 
to it and a dab of mtsis before oalling it quits for this go round.....

Monday, August Slot, 1959.

Memorandum*
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Another lovely summer’s day vith just the right 
speed of the breese to eliminate mteh of the warmer aspects of 
the August funeral pyre, last might’s dark cloud moved on without 
droppingLany.raiuand so every mother Is sen and daughter 
streaked to the ootten .patch.early and remained late. ;i ar-

ha Si! 0 4̂  %c %‘0h\ ?*J& $ i -J
It was nine hearing from &obina and, through her, #/"x’ •

# Carrie. One thing appearsxcertain, little Mios ̂ omon dbeen9t 
appear: to be lonely, if visitors indicate Many things t b m ̂  i 

b«;ai?,sCh iu stsdo-j'Hod eoitie tnô t V. ^4• d̂  'vo '’•• •
J am wondbring if you were as nussled as I that tin * 

the matterAof the taxi, Bobinadidst de the calling on her ewn 
hook so that the hot jaunt could be eliminated and everybody could 
get te cê viee regardless. *

a i’.fr \ i  eta a it 5 t strait %0 & i %  t p t  z a w  i t o u
t <?r« passed Lthis way about QiZd and I found her looking so 

much like can§bly»$ she seemed:to be almost her double in appearance. 
She naturally Houghed when 1 told her that Ruth -PiePeon had turned 
both down on receiving at Modaforty^1 laughedi toe, tihen Oratcld me 
that Ruth’s M m  ter, that is te e ay j. Beth e ether holfetstSr, t 
Henry £., had also told 'Seth she was receiving in tom dnd wasn t 
dreaming of getting tangled up at Beaufort * ôme to thiOk Of iO, 
Henry doei seem oddifot a lady’s nans, doesn’t it. - 0;t-'' arifr ob so o&t ita bfti) %oh unapt tom*

As firm mas stopping nt the lady Boat or’s onhor**dy homo. I sent 
some gourds to the latter, having already given Ora some*• She 
said the lady edoaton s little■ daughterf perhaps -3, plays *p its 
a lot with Ann’s ̂ children. The other day when Desiree *ersley was 
tieh Ann’s ̂ ildrem, ̂ the eanarjy bird yot ''eht%ef$ttO ddgO.>and 
somehow in thez&neuiiyksemettemewtg DemirdSslem it #ttW*4 ** 
toy hammer. On learning of this, *the lady 'dsetor wdA'*i% 
shocked,m \.only becauso-of the death of the bind but also 
because thon daughter should have keen the slayer. Rhe envisioned 
vast̂ psychological imp!ications and questioned her daughter at 
length regarding the matter, o .o —  % •>i<vi*

eo«i a® at ;
"But didn’t you like the peer little bird,8. the 

lady d octor proceed her tiny daughter. • t t ̂
Si

"YeSffti replied rihe child.. u"I i2,tkj*d r\ 
the pretty lLttlm bird alright ifiuf pen see, ay
friendeS^aMrib^mta b l u t s ot ©itamin11> * S. aiVd it $ Dit -jit o oJt s 1- ct i. i
at This ̂ tk&fm*-Murdwnwith soneone who would appreciate it

SiVa itO
Si)8't £& SS 0 *Vt iiott 00 41# %% 

tue tsL atS e . U o oAt
no Original * wanted to share it
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k n ig h t  my f a v o r i te  Columbia s t a t i o n ,  WWL, Horn r le a n s ,  
a t  f i r s t  d itep  p o in te d  me by n o t p re se n tin g  I n v i ta t i o  n to  
L ea rn in g #  $ <but 1 was p le a se d  to  hear a London broadcast 
o f  ^isenhower do ings in  i t s  p la ce*  1There mere d i r e c t  gt s ta t io n s  

;• ; v from  th e  TV d u e t b o tw e a h s th k if ta e id e n ta u d  ithe^Wnike M in is te r  
and some in te r e s t in g  ebmarks by Mobert T ro u t, r The l a t t e r  
m entioned-having in trodu ced  X i D. B . on h is  f i r s t  f i r e s i d e  c h a t ,  
remarking th a t  i t  was h e , t r o u t ,  who had f i r s t  used the word, 
f i r e s id e *  in  tntredr^etng th e  P re s id e n ts  on th i s  h i s to r i c  occasion*  
J tm a y h a v e b e e n  poor r e c e p t io n ,  a lth o u g h  i t  seemed-good enough, or  
i t  may havetbeen my -im agination  i r  i t  even may ihave ^been 
a f a c t  th a t  Mr• Trout s in ce  h is  boradoasts in  Sngland 
o f  l a t e ,  seems to  have so f te n e d  the  second *u* in  th e  word,

I. {ibroademst and,o£ must shy* 1 found i t  xwcry p leasan t,  ’
>luno *.hj. bo oiU jt. U o sd -Uioo -tcA ad* os *.U - •

X was d e l ig h te d ,  fe l lo w in g  the London program , th a t  
I n v i ta t io n  was s e t  f o r th  a t  6 :5 0 , — #ne never knows i f  the  

z i P r w W i w i l l  appear a t  a l l  jand ,w h eth er, should > tt appear, i f  
i t  w i l l  Mm p re se n te d  a t  8 d r  8 tSO. ^ W a lter  .Cojhou. oAU 

]:M(hmiifor Dr* Bryson* SheCohen vo ice  i s  e x c e l le n t  bu t he '
«5 i c ,  obviously la c \s  the Qryeon i s k i l l  dm keeping th e  conversation flowing  

smoothly* Some English lady was one Of the panel -and surprised

10067

Taeeday, Septem ber 1s t ,  .

Mama randurn;O ft H i b t\ "M x % I
of£Ju’ ««k tfbios

i HQ*
r \o

A*

*# ,iKtUdWWUM - O fvthe T rent s i tu a t io n  by shaming s ig n s  o f hq

:as

4*€**0a» inflMwnee btorgtf, l e a s t  one word when sh e  ; 
pronouoed " c a p i ta l is t*  %m ith th e  a ccen t oen the K%cap*'*a 
as Americans d o , and n e t  on th e  *p i t * as do th e  

i  . E nglish* v^hey wAm d isc u s s in g  .*Mews from  Mo th e re #  by - 
l  W illiam  M orris  £  en joyed  t b s  d is c u ss io n  bu t f e l t  

th ey  took  Mr. M orris  3 l i t t l e  t o s e r i o u s l y  tn  speak in g  
t j»/ f h i s j t t i  o f  whimsy whiahp -hM ust c o n fe s s , A truck me in  p la c e s  as 

being, about as f u t i l e  a s  t r y in g  i t s  d e term in e  which s f i r e t  made 
i t  b t f  i m l 1 f e s  m * tkeM 4etien *er tk e :sg g *  4mm<
glad " iH iam  M orris  in v e n te d  th e  M om is c h o ir  f o r  ml have no doubt i t  has 
a ffo rd ed  many p eo p le  much o o n fo r t ~* ou eecaO ion, ~ fc u t  0 

bs»..-. the M orris im p lic a tio n  th a t  e ve ry th in g  was to s s y  in  th e  m iddle ages 
b seem s d isd a in in g  f a c t s  about m edieval & tm edxnd the M in t & 

th a t  in  U topia $ -~ th e  Land of Me J h s r e ,  no Governm ent 
wo uld be needed somehow su g g e s ts  to  me th a t  r • Morgris was 
m erely  tfe## lif t in g  and modi ta k in g  co n cre te  needs tn  ^  
to c o n s id e ra tio n ,  10 boo ... u-

On the heme fr o n t^ d n o fh e n  comboy or tw o  jo in e d  
those a lre a d y  "uaeatfoning^ t*  Mho f a i l  ^  te sn td i  ; : 70.
With c o tto n  beginn ing to  r o l l ,  i t  would seem 'h & th m y h  s; \  
the eowboys m ight be l e t  ou t on ba i l  to  len d  a hand w ith  the l i n t  bu t 

f thus f a r ,  no s ig n  o f  such d o in g s , f ro rn m h e m ^ m U i, appears l i k e l y
' Q.ffcs QllQ iko & ila isr99‘V

-s ..*  ■* i****^ ?" ^  f  S h r e u tp tr t  can* t» t» d a y '*
£*** .*?}*  **•* rta»»m » r  t th a r .  C a r t l iu t

a i l d, ubi i  ! r  *?*W * « m »»*  «fc« u su a lly
i t !  *»<H v  O bin tu sly  bar a u tlf+ k  tw au
■the b r ig h t a id e  and I  a s ,  * c«ur*», d a lig h ta fi,

but d i a / V t  1He°Ja iMa* **•*“*•» <* appeart b r i e /  eueugb
*S L * iS ? i!V !!f*S f !;?* ie being»• «tort«« *» a «,npje , /  th tn g e th a t  bavetee

Ose *0tt2d suppose th a t  from  what she has
C" so o th e r  w ith  in  a few  weeks bu t

1   ̂0#rjtr*00d a t
, i^ tA em tu iiiy  pute tm*,'*

a^. ̂ wearaaod.;, .

M q w I b rid g es  so ores and t a l l i e s  

.. each
.. -------------- sh a ll.b e  supplying

:-ir" r<i5jr art,^oork has been com pleted • X a s
£  •ffvrlSJ CaJto#

■ *• JH *  u m \  bfco

tfc0 in te r io r  sh o ts
M 2 ^ > 4 S k 3  &  * * * * *  n*, m t  1 . , « tt h b i f t e  *aYren f a r  th e  P icayu n e's 1 s t  e f  O eteber

.M-WOS \* , i » .  i 
1 .bftis qa a b ^  Qy 1
* • ?  «IH » ON ¥m r*etftlle

»■#? ••//«*•«}• *M»q
':!# J®* 0 4§ r£ t9ik  ti

Sb or.

vTt

i • • » «

Aofcitai 'bit iq
a«.t „«

Ti 4-9t te r  dp
e f / t A
had brou

Qli

du rin g  my< tenure o f  
s ' * f < r « R < j  <|» oj»j»r«cio*<»B, «k« 

f r p n g e ,\*  n e e tr in e , nod an

/a rch e r ktuf/ot* .^k« stfktiv
900 95?.?! ?aaH9.UQ «t»r

lljQ
9lftf JL
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V*M
V

I  talked w it) Ann William* Britt*n thin  
afterneen. I  den t  Remember i f  I  mentioned ehe in

"wro<# * Shennw Secretary e f thewhanber e f emmeroe<
tf

e f f ie e $ queting CeemepelUtan

e a
eifiltinatt

reptrted tha t aoery day **•

She
iele( and

eaym nkm in inpredked' ®that n  
van's uenp: having at envied, an nhe 
pan#tz that9eret than* men r
An fe r  m yself• I  ha$n t  theught a beat*• f e r  myself * * »»»» * *»viiun> a vmu* 
,M%nt\confess X hadn t  heard $f the na 
and; had euppe*edit*had2g*nethe  
l e i  theee mny yedrn9zrn’ iV' V f ^ 0

1 0 0 6 3

Wednesday, SeptemberSad, 1969,

§3 

S4Y> C!
Qw

Id

r a u s d  s i
it k  . w w

e,,'id 5d 6 .,i\® i*$*T\, JrsiHr. 383q %uC
e cs*\ w ufunt^fqr- unn< day 2

$ d bes# /«» nta-daiarijioytBrdi^and sent t  
Sedges9 fa s t  teseem hi* t$ f / ‘ anything

blue® « no

pein t f e r  I  
J» SO year* 
W t ^ t * ;

U o t

HtO

tfwmm m f r  w w a |  r y  %**ny sens *  CSty g m ¥ M 9 * U  f t f l j l f M l l f

Perhapn i t  m ill in sp in  htn ts  plant*d few hundred anren 
e f geurdn next year• Whether i t  da 
mnat say * an fleeP td r̂P§ thenumber 

z.;.MeSnndrta te^krevepert riehe are^i* 
done a»d yaurd *«•**, eenvinning %r .

• , ■,a&.Llmnt acme tn te  Weed* cm  in th tn  ana* a 
■l . delights me ne end since I  knew i t  is  

e f  ,in fin ite  delighU U  a l l  the 
edd f r u i t  in M i^ & W ^ e W i'e ^ X tr i 'ie  
had te matt ne leng and I  think *arreunhe 

n vast sa t infant* en id  having played ~~ n
i s  helping t+ pub lie ise  the i& war i\:«r.$o0 r\ c f i t  e*eit ooIn %i'tr nc Tietn

'« • *  » « *
P %* a seuree
ge the ge i 
fe e l  
ertant

rtyv*

geurdn

part

I  nhdl, e f  eeurse$ centim e planting the'n but 
I  have already made up ny mind 

'i bun t t a  leng
pushed inter t h t  oaeagreuna an a necena plane c itizen  
flew erw erld  and I  shall be quit* U%

\haeki:ftm nr n p th th k ^ y e p h ^ r tv e i  4  
c rtnhly deserves« What t 1 h ive  in

v y  v w i f i  w v t v t ' r a v w v  H M V M i o  WftCB* U m w

b< baehgrennd at a ascend olo .a c itlsen  tn tf>«

Mens ran dumt> ?brr ntl :i,'s-:V
- l i w .  v.V■. v • « «  *•'- * I

Hewm i f  sTotvied th ir ty  p t l l ie h  nayn$ »  uld lohepi te  
ind ica te  hew egehantedi I  an tgvhaee found the dandy e fin tle

4m 4:*Am*i* m . •kmnm-k'hmT miih thUa AlilBittAi/r# a  Lyae in teday’n p es t9 tegether with the*nltppiugh 
cenoeming Edgar *Steru$ the gesture in  behalf e f Arenbeurg 
and the delights e f the pictures thb fa e ile  werdn pertraynd.

hIsjsso s t l  iif.nu $ \e  sbi*ttS Elor .
t a *  m  delighted with the »6»2t§ hlennedxannfrtnent e f 

vdVt-v , u. itenn%inaeh i n i t s  ewu way nezelsarly netting  fe r th  uhat
the heart^never fa i l s  te  nense9 ne w i l l  dees cur mental

italepathysfnutfinnaw  u ltM  z$ tndt "««•'*"
vs«o dein Hi WQMiU'i V -

s i

b - j » *  *•* **
9 »* •*

y'»,»9**»nb  *r • (Iv tk la i t >&
• r ta tn  j* r /

$hall f»ectur* <*. t» t ie  iapSli^ai^jlSrSaM  " I , 0***,* 
lik e  tft« gturd, May tventually tn trg i u  a ana i per cinder e l l  a . , , .

theugh, never having seen t t  
, j  J p * 2 « » #  * o f  #  r e d * * #  k»#tB « * a t - X '

fe >4 ye n

i«L/e^,tk* aartatmtaa kaw baat
it~*ayzba;4aplaya4z Serna unaxpaeiedtniata af th e p a s t nentbbrauykt 

sli«s «6.»i c tre tikee  e j a rid ity  bnt ky a meet f,r tu » a U
■tscs £ turn ♦/ etreuaetanoea, tuah aa 1« S te m  ceeutny te have faryettan

a-. M i*Uayatm*h<t*9it  th in /t  i»  *ke ra&'mary neatly
Ur. and. than J  i f  a il  ail*ta ralag and ialJam myself time ta  k *kr#u»k
*> aketfXv>tkiak «k* ejtirlk »/sAp*»b.Brf,»<fk* re-M * *« »•»* Several

it© d t  n edir o en e?- i  m i -n  e d © s « e I - ®n e« . n w © w
J  a t »uoh enjeyed yeuraooeunt e f yeur jungle garden• a§»

wenderfully ene with imaginatien can oenjure up the vinlen e f 
on# *M2e ##♦ t/> tfc# presence e f  a eingle 9 reen s ta lk ,^

* it o— plennant^te Sjmvintsnithtijd0wl%ng aleng the windeu
s i l l  and theexpanne e f  i t  tha t the inog inatien eon make* 

iitioirr.k  snsrk. b « u e \  I  %b«U h SJ5 e ld fr cqno  e e \ \ e o  sM  *k
• i reuradiaeuw lii/th ea ter* ,**  pneuilian a t f t *  ^ihnepti cm.QM

3 i; at vta len t tm .ite  in ten sity  a fte r  i t  Hid hraat, 9a** »f «“<*• 
a tarn* r*u did net remark juat where yt

V*
dellan n '

i * f V m

4i

d ?or»t i fu ..s»'a'*f k \cwm»rmn jmm* »<»*»* yen were when i t
3U a tn o k  hnt, Â M hepimy.psU ihad mmde t t i t e  heme h»»d,^tke

earn®T manti coed hare did net blew amt imp f la s a tm th a b e u is ir  and tbu
uptharjkitiaet modem and Sgypt b,lQnaa». remainad q u tts  oafa while

. J th inya  io la t te  rad andibanyad tn ttha. timing  ( w i » » V f  » f
. sot U t bat*sic ^Usaaan oe eoil aAo «** » 'tc, “ . ♦* i

sJIktJw iX tttMk #/.**, »*w-
ragardiny the ’return1'  n e t a t i e n  a n  t h e  1946 la t te r .  I t

,.sai6 saitaa  boil 1 tad isttc ilo  et aa«r rious a t j
a* D it ■n*I e©d f
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#e , xhi&

i t ,  — the 2 9 4 5 'return" netatien was nude by Minn Cumulate 
when i t  had been written* Uiee Camilla having apparently 3 ent 
itete her daugh er in Califem ia te read and asking her te 
return*>it te her*Carmen, en finding it ,p a se e d  i t  aleng te me 
f $ r k i \ t i  . %z k .s\ tiT iabofr ai ar\i-

dast .. \c ^4jAhC iu atofreas .«*t - • . t©Vi&r- 
• :o&\iinat;.c 2’i«u» * « 4  w elatieushipbetween Carmen and

the Breaeeale bride ef the unningham bey* Carmen ie  a eeuein 
\q te Baymend, father gflthe bride* Lt is i interesting that 
- C a r m e n s  nether was Jewish and that Saynend&s wife was part Jewish 

Lbut*,there was ns kinshipi between the Wetrem s t r a i n s *One thing 
abeut ffatohiteohes that is  truly remarkablevis^the f>net that 
I  never did hear e f anyene in the Parish nanifestatin

C‘V%OH 1C 071
me

tiTUUK 
63" V*‘*t 0

\iiv 1; W 
t.ck *'T

eenseieusness ef raoialgreube,Kse far as JCw m d Gentile
any

emter^ntesraeial matters* mI  hams seen*peepleflstmply 
furieus, add understandably se, with psrfemamees ef semeene 
like Hyman Cehen but it  &l t h e  cursing + never was there ever 
aty hint»as te rmotalmatterst KIt  w eu ld ib e se refreshing if  
l  oeuld say as week regard te charity9*0* least, if  net 

c i seamen sense9 as regards seme ef the eldetera and seme ef the rabid

Thursday9 September 3 rd, 1 9 5 9 *

baaa a id ) a a*

yeunger generatiens abeut racial matters ether than
<r>ou .n&Merdia. and, Semite* * mi coo toe- ba»4atn* Aqjisr «  i  

\c a o ie iu  IU s«o ^IluViabtto®
idlphensa Ueteyer&ied last night fibeut^gi* -$hey are 

wo making him ffttifftl andt he win be t bunted terns tret me ruing*
• afow itjoo jio i t & i u  arifr frodfr i f f  \ e  a & stocks a AS bao l i a s

At the eeffee sups th is mcming, I  feund Pere Antetne whs 
hadsbreught me a fin e  walking stin k fremPeland* There was 

1 ̂  v ' *• much (Shatter* he and L amt l i t t l e  ahanm* tm *L3Su tese tmyeh shatter, he s a n d g e t  l i t t l e  chance te tdlk 
mucker de did make *.me peintiquite istreujgly »1 • aiofr 1
the9pesple in Peland»*mew well enengh their preference between Hast
sndHaetgakdt
escape ^ __
be ltftad^emd
te hear frem a man whe has se recently v isited  a ll  the wafer'Pcli eh 
c it ie s  'and spentweabs in th e  teeuh try side with friends and fam ily,
r l  • 'tatffral $!•<£ 1 ao aaifrofrett *«*TUTat® sAt \>swb'tx>t>aa

Se mush mere te shatter a beut but I  had better break 
e f f  and get te werk* I t  has been se nice ehatting with yen teday

a 4$ ttitoiss a*$'$U£«i vt S3 VAX ft 06 6 1 ^0
bilious 1  S oe

••iy iu t y-sw't si #,iui';r
UemeranduwstxfiA *b«r»A o* lai-ioVsay-co

6iaos siiAm  a « i aoito s i
©3 X tamed leveJLy day u n til p+w*^whsm eewte se r t  

loo , b fs business get yeiwg& kneebtng& eut e lee trsi pei 
xuxrnhytttmgidwsm thgzyfSm t̂he'tebyw*Vhd e l l  t l

rest e f the* business* I t  enly r ai n a l i t t l e  herer 
bu$&:eam#!dewn dnobuehets upythe read* I t  is  

.iseg ler newe s t  9 ,but a l l  Wen here has been sueh a s ta t ic ,  
Lithe radie0pregrams were uuhearable^ v u ■* ^

IIb.\s t «oero 3
The day s pest breught the Siemens per tra its  

.v ' tinged fr*Urihg-lprgePzeqs§,;H get my f i r s t  impres si en e f their  
av genera* laysuwms^ier a candid camera shet^they struck
obi ad pe e f  attributes that a lw et suggest

ta pesedifcr pertrait*rixf knew several peeple whbR 
*>$h o c be delighted with theh,isuch as Miss L u ti^ ia  

» stem * James and se?.eniiand^lLhlmsur\umuLt*Pvth*?>^l
«-ts

ytat cvrev‘ ' *»f*«o r n i «rtmua-business
and fen the Pieayune fU e  fe r  Which I  was asked sue seme time 
baekmKm J say ,thanks again en my sewn*behalf *dtd \ 
these whe w ill be receiving these, 3thanks,
X &ay« n««d te say thirty b illie n  times fe r  a l l  the 

«• t* sub ̂  * it way frem Lyme* »
r̂uiU so iq  jraosR iyodi) o otuiwv a*V&

t» Ifiltk «#ii tiday al the ugh 
\« ^̂  the M tten  frhn„3 ay*rdh gave eshint as^te what has

o iiliv  bob cbtug-iM  Ath e  rmcvte im ubiugr-w Crld^Zibe-*^ ^
sbi- iVt ius s c^hdneeems.pusmled- -igistelm

i bm tChe&kdMamet Mdued ta iHatem?Mengg*0 # M Z I ^ ^
.•t oa s-t’‘d»nwr he roguery m  th a tsc e r e ^ b u tle t  the Registers

id e& jU 0 J&xftgjeMk^mpgMr *1mma^that almest t r. 14 .18

any f 2 a$* weuld be l i k e ly  te  ̂ appeal' te  lu g  'add 
« upjp«tf ClM tpnemimi ty  te the txt) §«id$oi8*e \ t

84 A Jfafriers ’must-make t t  e s p e c ia lly  appealing te  b etfcla y  
1  q# 4  Jamie* iulwnem) dmmmn ,vp • * * *  t a & W i ta  ir o d el**:  

bl*& I  . t<#P>#<*r « a u l « r i y  inter^gted in  anything, i t
wcudJiCemuian* ac I  gu*** ti*t*n Jl*uge m e \ \i« 

«no\?>d a&MheXy gyplmae a* mny# »a t » t o i i i o  s w
b^ooi.p #ao 0  ̂ bod ban starta‘3 tabir a iit rsd o  0® 63® *ssisi 

“ 6*b too® aiin w  , eu oi*toiiA  btts\

• IISS

l l i l i i l i

. , - n - i l — L-J  ....-«IPiHbaa^ t) aaIio*w  . 8®»« b catq e ad 80A a
tu
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t '4'- •'

§u were ee kind as te inquire about the peeeible need 
fe r  sene Ceemepelitan tear sheets•  I  sheuld 
think abeut five ought te be ju st fin e ,  in view ef 
the eeeastenal ene sewing te hand* Ihem- l> ' - 
i s  every ense in a while sews unimagineable demand 
fa r  el $ wrings e f t h jp s e r t  and while ate the me went 1 am 
A; a l e g *  tbi*to efi\t*m aat<irei wf theses demands, 1 feel
perfeetig, g ur#r.witehim±tefew years% I  sh d  JteJ*4 easting 
*Peut fe n  eme.£)ermare amd i t  w ill be grand te have 
them* ht pray, yeue kawewe rtf mtte&onmatoê  dny^rue* - 6 

it a F re u n d  up th ese**fo r attthe uhmbvfc I  have te^ea^e  
and i f  the a dd ifiend  ones ds net seme te  band until 
la ter  in the a eases, that will be ting enough.

!13rjsnfrVwC 8iu«5$si,& a s
t \e r.%u ^ *av in g ,.fa iM * te^ ste sw g^ serte f fp^Wram tonight, 

y -hbeyexue idea juetewhere the President ef the United StateJ 
i$ sleeping tonight* Testerday %t # ans said hewiUld be the

bin #8

guest ef the FrenehzPresident,at his gauntry?place* 
eAbateau de .Ranbeuillet has usually been*thb favorite  

Presidential eummer .place and ee I  suppese i t  may be 
there,$tbe eld heme efitehe Due do PenthiOvtk],5father- 
in-law ef the Prince s is  deiLanballe. I'ShppeSe the 
mgagines9 especially M f a ,  will-acme up with such 
particulars in piateriah ferme before the cutrent6 
menthzhag played% $«*w4boft *6 IISes 

l ie  * i a \  S i l i d  t̂ex'u\z vi^e
I t  seemed ftttingothpt 1 sheuld gueteW*-the Intredueticn 

te ike Caliec Cookbook a passage abeyt meat p ie s that 
had appeared in « ; ! » »  issue ef thi atohtteehes 
%ves, k a p *e t *  l*<*eeames Charles am» hi sn ip e r  smacks ef 
itizens Counoil persuasicn and%tkewrttClS®efi$Pfb had quits

p t* nay a beat the vmagre seaeM mud ethe t t  ̂ sMSOf&ss wi th the piece 
- diitUetiMsmt te.memtieu a seek beck was in the Works and I  
wanted anether p ersen U  knew * ihad^askedfharies fa r  per- 
m is s  t en 1 1  zUSd the *arti e ls  •  Aceerdimply c a lls  d Carmen
te ask f a r  ChsrlMM number, telling he* &  was thinking 
ef dsing something an feed and w a n t e d m s e e k t 
i f  i  might .use htke e She sdvtsedmo a t # ^ a 22 him
in saksut h minutee, feeding shre he weuldhH mind* I  
called ip  *  minuses end Charles was eW anether wire•  I  held 
my wire an d  wasn t  s u r p r i s e d  when, in speaking ef 
the a r t ic le , he nepurked *h d *  he stopped? 4 * j k v * J t  right be fere  
him. Mt was ss ebvmeue that Oarmsnhad had ts get aweni

'JUS HC
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o *  a a o i t  » o t \  S o
OS DO ; Ou I’O t' -■

a  c it i t  ©ad s.si!

baqc.efrft -V a:
\Z *S0 \

^ n o lc  0^
S" ' v r, 4̂

biU; \o  u,

foU,e
n  S : .1 \ ; C 5 : 1 0  0  C j  Z- s  b  b  S * fc * *

A; 8  ” in  V -# »c  s It 3 b;

 ̂i'’Z OS

r*B*i ■ :: :

W Q
•

"too \|mu \
,i> bh':. •  ©
;? i  «iV tbvT-

> u::.$ 
\ \ o

b n i t

*t ®ŝ  *t o \
3 0 bH ' 0 on

bi'e

Ai iok e n b b n o t a o * b o ?• it <* n o t?«
b. - ‘ * , * '  w'O^v

• • - i'°  b>if  J 1'?  i J ‘
’ •'' •  ? . i f .K in l * ' « s c  o' s *>s. * s 'r- :o Io at 4 °  ^

A level# summer9
^ 4il. *n b 0 8Q.

As li\
; 1 bbb

t u  S i "  - "  •
I S  b o  G O  o  hi

le  day and, oddly eneugh, ne rain'._______ . 15G a l W ' t  ■ u be
£<H^- Wdghpfe d e lw gf 4 *  th e  h&gkberkeed l e f t  up ;  

comparatively dry but the strong p a sts  e f  wind knocked 
gourds s i l l y  and I  spent t s s  mush time t s  ' 
gathsringothsm in  big baskets and gitiUgr 
a s ie g e  seopyshath^ ?As a m atter e f  fd*^ 
s ise d  bath tuk leeked str ik in g  enough in

05 0 41
A on i

befere I  had plased the go urds

of the* 
uy evstk 

afternoon
urds oh the gallery to dry9 fe r  i t  

heaped up te ever flowing with a l l  e i s i s ,  shapes and ' '
....................... e largest *arrangement I  evers s ls r s  that oenstttutsd the largest  *arrangement

j w—  ^  • " * * * « *  « I n r . i I a i f n E a  mm
s e s  oir

attempted»
,o

i tj« %i»:
.b • a  b i

? S f r
tab itbb

a i  Carmen, that invaluable blue jay , telephoned*me'this 
afie  me on ?:.t* e i « |  * b *  zhad^jUst < had i l l  2 / r # »  revepe f t ,
Ola mas asking her ts  ds a s h s r t  S istsry  ef ffatehitecht
Parish f s r  seme magazine which Ola Mas publishes•

ty writing the thirte en

4 1 1  « i 5 I a  ?S a  ^u W fi’u  * |
a,nld pay kar whatever Carmen though preper. I t  *# *»« ’"te ,

the te gt*»0nte ttry w riting the t M « c 
wantgd te  knew t f  she Sight ed 1 -ue it' Hear 
takes and So give hen ̂ assistance* ^he^baid

the merrei
^hat'Sl

me sont men the booh, perhape a t Chrietmae • * ! » « ,  :02«- M<Uhai*e4  
no about detug eueh «  pteee fo r  •  I  teld her , "  

i i  time I  tut*knocked ene e ft  fe r  the' A1 exandrie Teui
. K 0 1 c t M N M  ' * «

iM unr^ki

J * j g *

_____________ ______ - . . .  . . .  Pirl
she fo rg e t . Perhaps ehepreferred with 'ey

shedidA;V* think, But tmview e f  tho business

It 4

\404a $ 4

seen fa te **m g *g e te A »*t thw i t  seeme *a L - x v6
1 i t t l e  edit that mbomwkeuld hate ^ « # W r « « »  
ia  /ilaniiinp sow tbi»^L in connection with the Bodgee projects and 
vegt*# ratnabady VXbUjr c* & * *  Bsalm *
£M ar#tr***d *)4 * knsek sff* a Watery * u the Pettis* e e 'i ta £ ?  
tho nans s f  the author may appear as a membsr s f  ths *
Bsard sr  ssms sush0 I  sh all bs gJa d te give 
iCarman w\ ~

« • • • • ao-,
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At 5 §90, ju&t as I Stepped tut frem Tuesa ts 
head toward -the big heuse fer supper, a shrill vstss seunded 
Hal/ way asrsss the garden. It was Sister, bearing a 
cabs* She exclaimed ever the beauty ef the 
butterfly lilies eeneentrated between twe pests aleng the

W9™  9 *JrA 9** 8he declared, that were 
Meet gfrgeeus things she had ever seen. She said 

she wanted a beuquet fer her reeu, — she is eeeupying 
her nether s reen, and s shed eff the nine beautiful sprays•

immiA 1tkiUih 9he *• drink befere supper herself, she
]**\?ted * have a Sc etch but urged me te hide the drink 
if J. 3 , cane in and she hid the bottle. &he had ebvtouslv 
had had a good snert but declared she wasn't drinking, J .  s .

f a ****** w  & e s m d *  * s * « “I  
shew Jbeauge ef the ruffle en' the slip sever. She - 
firgt thing she did mas peitft it cut toiJ, 3 j,eaying
* 999 §?i*i*ihg but she wasn ■$.*

ak. _ . - ..U4><fo©% essiit iton© oii'j X fotUj % IS, is
. .“Tfai!f*d balance ef the family 9 euii arrive Unerrew
J- tl, d he eatd the beye meuia by ear, a*

***iJP*9 * e » M 9 .their eieterride with s
1 m her daughter would seme by bus• I suppese her husband 

' •*!*' "*• keys, > M m  £sutsei\ *%mo ofr qv,. • .
‘ ■ \SQ*U i blii ba&l&i&BttQC SziSt U s

She seemed particularly anxieus te knew when last * had 
seen June, Dan s wife aand said she wanted te see her en

.Sbf  $14* ?u«f»*«e* Ml* J[l«MlMMA*k«nmight
1M  rape in runeiUs hestess fonothe

\e m e - ........................... .

If*!
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Sunday, Septebner 6th, 1959.

she

2KM

a. Z' %i\ qiW'dtD
s e e  z c r

\»w
siO

a .Ŝ 'ce o\
5f ̂  W  of* o* WJMM*,.at Patts-iheuae, having brought

vbnbywenuld see# needs !;I

fr® jfyL felff l *T»i\ *fc\ sosiq a as we ab
* £ £ * £ * • • « «  °*<* auoft t « I * a  a m * « h« w s u

pttiob
her as "an netful

t izzbt:1
oe

. * » J * * i m w + * * *

•/: brai'm,I •kailbeemierfmaed%he*2 vetiay rtlls
reuua, t $>&«*« o e& *to$qv. ; siU \c

* _ _ ix S'i. b .iv _3d ili: ii® 1
And se begins the Laber $ay week end. * 

grater premie* ef peace at Lyme,,.....

■ 5i\ < $ e m e r a n d u m & s»d o •. s ’-aa zzi:* t :• id.,
" , . A - 8 d

Such a pleasant weekhend, weatherwise, thus far, with 
ne rain eiktSnturdag and enly a d£b this evening q uite late•

*.4u  t’xc’.ecsoi\ %<«vnb Xib^. ^l«o 83W ^  •e#£- ' * >•■ t >-U, oi-
i bE- r entranced te dissever n hip-it-tee-hep

rabbit en a gdrdiiM £atu?d^w*)post, auggestt#g that there 
weuld be aigeingtferth f ran Lyme In the direction ef the 
land etf &i&Jiam tinkle :fer ® breath-ef fresh air* T  shalll 
be seanxtmus te> hear hew It all turned % cut and I held the 
theughtLzltmny hav&s been alts gather pleasant e

it i i r u o  hs$ is.

'S'* . 53

% e I j
• C&riSbii< O

%s
e srtoe io l 
hslsfcthe t eught it nay hel

1

b&v

fc

cw ;i Friday ̂  fandange, Saturday seemed cemparatively
quiet m lhe re mam seven a plan that eve rye ne should ge heme 
.about 4 and that was pleasant*o The bird hundres 

j bagged 81 doves which seemed te delight nearly but 
net \ev.enyene and aT thought that quite a p#»d hau&fer u 
a 6ird mrd«r# »ftat itJ tft tfte £tater law making it illegal 
>te edmmhpmi sfo «o «oit

a4ir iti switiit n e w  X b«o bToqsd. ipoboU 
% i. ^\Sut semehom 4 * 'desk same and went and then supper
earns and went and them &  eeuple* •/ the miniters ^ 
departed bub\ Sister andfher elder sen remained, --until 
me ruing.they explained. <Fht* was news sf interest octrees the 
fwias: since dinne n we uld be prepare#' fer but 4 instead efb. But 
at dinner time they were stiH^bsr* and decided tie Wine 

„ across> the fenom regardless and then they thought thdy might 
1 eaveareund dU & Perhaps theyr> did* hut one ne ver knows if 
they msrel yu went sailing and will turn up later* ; 
tivo tzusri I  # eqoX tr .seen u  s>M \o  usit xs

On the hone front, I get some work don eyes ter day and 
a little done today although the fro quest family calls 
of ys&teTdayuand neighbors dropping in toda&s^ ° M  
o u t  dsmk) w w f a w s m s i d w r db l h &*>* l ^qftoo 3

t:« i\w itoiecoo®  «o bt-ltts'icis £lja sd . 8&&«
,v j o *U las wa#u ye distressed: ifc <• a /te r»e%# /• after « '
kneekingzoff a eelumn under some much title wgp'mis*''
Besks jfeveri to*be Bead, I discovered that half why ** 
through then* payeh, this , ribbon hSd failed te reverse*
I am sending in the* wrtdsiei fet* Vnemng if therk

-is
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,£c;bl t .: ib

4 &

eyss as bright as Jftss L e t's  that may be able te decipher 
the ghastly la s t  part of the thing.

M m  t *wA ftitcec& Iq o i'o « u
c. Another interruption was the appearance e flh a te c o u n d re l,  

M itchell,  the oars* Be was only b a l/  drunk, however, and so 
q c «3 i  wa4s tb# wsst • /  bis unpleasant preenee by se tting  

r t  a, him to  do a J o  k&kfltk shtaild no be p u t w f f t  «o ,*t 
i t  Since’ iastb chursday, thesboye bod risen go ing into 1?:^

U ie * * >  .tOi get cthsiM Ssun 'xkrgad. btft today they went
in even fa s te r , fe n  there mas some fr ie d  oh icken in  - 
the plaoe of the^breod* The tup s /u tbs boet olosed 
and f i r s t  one and then the other backed out, —tabby oa ts,  —

11 u, and they never guessed what.had happened and Jumped up 
on my lap, to play a t tbs .game some; mere* z R declare - v 
the boet fon net&nerphoxtng a ton im to  a td b b y is e v s n  better  
than an aPesthetio and the pa tien ts  think the. whole business a 
frplidAs thim y I  shall notter have hut wki d r  would , i f  available,  

ii provide no entertainment, would 'he e  tape recording of a conversa
tion on the gallery aeross the foncm tonight a f te r  supper.
Madam Regard and I  were s i t t in g  in the dark, ta lk in g  

~ }Caboyt Kentucky^generally and some o f hon prominent men, in -  
oluding pres ident P olkicC elsstm  mho 'mas f  iddling around 

1 tn  JUu JLiuing room#, joined us mnd me understood*t ci*:
* i \ t  I ^ nay shs tp^golmg tm .read mutism <b*egr*:km *f*  ;

*g v president PoJk*\*priulked dong: f e n  w  few minute* on 
sifcfc# sukjeetb W d I ,  suppose Madam; Regard situ* iztutib 

v. i omntually. as surprise<L ms l \  tp  le a m  ih o t she and X had
V bpem proeoedHkg; emthgk;theory tha*\*3hos1&ut PoU f r 

whereap i t  turned ou t th a t Celest*.had boom talking  
about a new biography of the present Pope• I  must eon- 

b! fo*h,X  had beenoomemhat pupsled tUnft oho, o f  a ll people, 
pfriMd. suddenly takes up a Study* Of president Polk of r 
a ll Moplo but, kauimpilsng been conditioned fo r  thexunexpected,
I  accept what I  thought sb*»$ad said without anything but 
casualness. We have a ll marveled on occasion when 
conversation can go, along a t  cross purposes without the parti cipan 
rea lising  i t  t o t  th is  ms? one coneersa*isn\&skeuld lik e  to  
be aU§ to  Play back: to  see ju s t how tbscpieces f i t t e d  in . And 

.9$¥ *'>/•& th is  f snot to  by jo%nedt to, tomorrow1 s^lahor Lay 
rwpgrt fo r  \uep4*MJ*;mu$Jtyyo, t  nx £it*bii$c

#-*•

« 9
l l  1

9*t St:.

tm'-

x on bM
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Monday, September 7 th , 2959*

bfcU-ft&l ol * Z$m% - \f 
:) v.-'-wt'i oty-., ittj OiSk ■■■

Mku
: i D ; . i i - U i  i-< ■. f I  b  ‘1 ;)Ui S It '■

0 3 'i 
1 0"

i .v t l- 'n l£, oi
t l  !33b£ e.iiVi n 

■
atom

f l u  a "  It C - b . s
. Memorandum

i  perfec tly  love ly  summer's day.
pit i I «*t 4" s . % * s

;i te'TbtS 

w e i d

i i

l ib s  a l l  tbs ether national h o lid a ys , Laberd Lay 
eesmo to function  in a s l ig h t ly  d if fe re n t frash ien  in th is  
eectiem  than in  ether places aareee the na tion .
Far a ll. X Jsnew, Labor Lay may w all bo a da te  ebeerved 
most h ea r tily  in  urban mentors and gone r a l ly  disregarded  
in  rural se c tio n s . Ju st thew f a r  the ebservanee of 
a n a tio n a l holiday pdnotratosf, A havo never boon q i i t e  ouro. 
In th is  a roa , i t  i s  a su b joet f a r  tso  o&wplox f o r  me ts  
disco ver a n y .general ever a ll. p a t t e r n O n e  place whore 
LaborJiLay is  made m anifest is  in  the m sn -d e liso ry  s f  m a il.
I  believe  .th a t in town the banks are c lo sed  and ^
probably rio th  Federal awd S ta to  effiaeo*  Mu rprtsin g ly
enough, however, a l l  the ^schools seem to have opened
today which d o e sn 't soon to  go along w ith the S ta te 'o
holiday and one hoars so muoh about S ta te s  r ig h ts  th sss
days and the schools, they s la in ,  ars orsa tu rss
o f  the S ta te  ra ther then the Federal Government. Thio morning
before $ ,  I  noticed school buses convoying soads of
ch ildren  to  so heel fo r  the opening o f W orn
autumnal earnest r e . bjfmoeom,. however, the
ch ildren  were a l l  heme againeiMLdst week the white echccle
opened on Wednesday, J  h e lices  end then closed
promptly a t neen, remg ning closed^ f o r  the balance of
the>meh a n d .p o ssib ly  u n til  Tuesday t s  en a b le th e se
teachers whOicarc t o ,  and few o f  them sesm te  ca re , to
a tten d  a meeting o f S ta te  eehofol teachers  « t  r
a cenventisn held somewhere, —Jiaten Rouge, ffew *
Orleans sr  seme such p la ce .

•tsuo s t o t  o t oiU«ai%»d $’vs> s i to io i ’ 
s And,mo^ although starting  before the colt 

learning,.certainly Maen t  progressed any but i 
up with the*colored sehaols where pupils wore 
todayi: and th in  w ill, be beeaugmitemedi&toly - 
reg istering , tbs. colored pypH* wore to ld  1h w

schools,
\y catch 
\tered

sa ls

pVmp Ap >» a 2 iwM*>
f * r  fum •»  **»« •* •* *  M
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And a t a l l  day, the sounds o f  In d u stry  issued from, 
the gin on th is  1959 Labor Day and the snowy rows o f 
bursting eo tton  b o lls  have been peopled with  
dusky f ig u r e s , the more expert ones working on each 
s ta lk  in .a  fash ion  reminding me o f  a g rea t 
a r t i s t  plueking on the s tr in g s  o f a harp* In  sh o r t ,
Labor Day on th e  p la n ta tio n  is  a day o f labor and when 
plaeed in  t h e • imtitgination along sid4 the f i f t h  Avenue parade, 
the co n tra st seems s tr ik in g  enougli,

 ̂c* ’ * w 4 L 0 JL 154 * © 4 ̂ & 4 v i i 5 b** L LJlw sl 1 '-I
r.i The boys continue to f r o l i e  on the g a lle r y , unmindful

o f mwhat had happened to them yesterday when they went in to  
boot* n t both o f them d id  fu n p sro o ked  th is  

morning while th ey  were i re s tin g  J u s ts d f te r  breakfast when 
a big old ripening  gourd, suspended from  th e  g a lle r y  c e il in g  ju s t

• tm© aari above th e ir  heads, sm d d o n ly lo t go , crashing and 
v &f, sp a tterin g  a l l  over them and the  g a lle ry  w ith d

bn bang th a t seemed to  l i f t  them s tr a ig h t  up^in te  th e  
• 1 i \ t  a i r ,  pawing. t h e n  i r  l i k e  a swimming i  n e t root or ■ \ .©> i

on dry land might demohstrato to  a p u p il them i 1 
v;: ^ u n d e r w a te r  s tr o k e  o f aims and le g s s k o u ld  be made,

::.uDmt w ith in  a few, m inutes, when I  hadhJbrought out a  
bucket o f ho t soap sudes t o  eledn up th e  p la c e , the  

ass*\4‘ boys mere, back again $ nosing around in  an obvious
e f fo r t  to fig u re  tout what in  t h e  world had happened,

Uirtca1. siiE • fritoKinwod T 9 \©
\o s . - A c a ll f  tom-Qsxl * suggested mho n ig h t  go  t  down 

again on Wednesday morning to bHimgno Some hand woven 
mate fo r  t  ha s h e lf  ihuhana* and .t e  supply itransporta tion  

eio - tj f a r  a d irea to  r th e  iFert Jo coup museum « oi l i i *• •.
whs wants ts  co n su lt n s  about gourde I  a m g iv d n g to  

\c  th e  museum to bold  tho hums made mowg> and o th e r  ̂
ea rly  commodities f o r  which the gourds in  the o ld  dayo woro 

o % so  constan tly  in  use n s  re p o s ito r ie s  f o r  a l l  so r ts  o f
th in g s  s in ,th e  days.MSween Te fr ig e  ou ters a n d r a t  proof cupboards 
had keep* fashioned*— , y !s^si:;c i

w 4-̂ "̂VO 3- $1 0  ̂0 & I % \ \)
The p o li t ic ia n s  are beginning t s  take over meet s f  the loca l 
lays fo r  th e ir  drum boating between now and December 

^  < uJMV J>mt4 a lthough  pushed fa r th e r  back than uoual,
did f in a l l y  d isceusr In v i ta t io n 'tm  Learniay* Un-

m a te ly , h o w e v e r ,lh a d  begun wedding*overt ho p o l i t ic a l
# elnp trap  eo lony)th ti& , follow ing) the f i r s t  s e n s ta tio n  

v o fl  d e l ig h t in  discocoring my fa v o r i te  program* »
1  *mourned my nodding ajid, now th a t  i t  i s  fu s t 'c o n c lu d e d ,

W cm u t danupt fa r . t h e l i f e ^ e f  me, r e s e l l  whdt hscfc WSO .
«j.5 arose to e in g  d iscussed  ■imibmhat warn s a id  a bop* ^Jt^^pheugh

Tuesday, September Qth, 1959,

*
i *i© iuy \o %

tefe itUemorandmit
Lovely shewers toward e vening, fo llo w in g  lo v e ly  eunehiue 

and b ig te ld  w hite marble thunder heade fr e u  su n rise  u n ti l  4 :30 .

I t  seems te  me I  did q u ite  a l e t  o f f id d l in g  w ith o u t g e ttin g  
anywhere jn  p a r tic u la r ,

I  saw the la d ie s  as rose the fs n s s  fo r  a few minutes hu t 
sur s i t t in g  was com paratively b r ie f  beeause C*}*9**^ . .  
mas spending thm day a t  the eun try  Club and Was f td g i t y  
about g e t t in g  in to  th e  big road. She oaid her eyes- are sometimes 
slew ts  focus and a sked  ms what 1 thsught the reason 
might bev  X to ld  hem I  wouldn’t  have the vaguest 
notion but n e rvo sm ig h t bo ono p o s s ib i l i ty *  Dut I  had 
a good n ig h t9o elsop* 8he±semntered, hoping*for an argument,
I  opined th a t  im a l l  serve  eases I  had known, i t  had taken  
mere than sne nigh'hls s l s s p  te  eo rro e t the t r e s t l e  and ^  
she appeared te  wish* she hadn’t  breught up th e  m atter and 
I ,  fo r  ■ my p a r t , ; was■ glad to l le f t  i t '  drop, y

it ©i
r, I  went by th e  heiise^th ie afternoon* o s te n s ib ly  to  

d e live ry  a, geurd arram'gouout bu t actudLly t e  eee hew 
Madam kegard was making out and I  m e  glad to* d iscover  
she was, r e lish in g  th e  q u ie t th a t warn hers in  the house by
ihanself4 * 4

' • uOM S©lO’L©
Carmen ’phene a t 8 te  ask i f  she n ig h t p i ok up 

some Hunter p ic tu res , she had asked me to havo paintod fo r  her, 
and while she was hers between4 4s45 and' 5 i2 3 , her s i s t e r ,  who 
l iv e d  f e r  some years in  H arksville  s r  Mansura a number 
e f  years age when Madam egard d id  #n passed h i  i  ee 
n ex t deer te  ohat w ith the l a t t e r  and I  was glad 
fo r  both ladies** ito

na.U*t ©It turn
Ora s a ile d  at-.,p* to n ig h t to  sayt t h s \ f e r t  Jessup 

number whom she bhd*\vffer#ch te  4 m i W ' h S ' ^ t m  Wednesday , had 
a# engagement f e r  Wednesday*And I  ̂ sugyestsd^friday^  ■> -  • 
morning as being equal!yuoenvenientvfor-ue±and F riday ’̂  ■ 
was agreed upen+»*» 0e> *l>:-
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I t  alis ay9 in te r e s ts  me hew many p ssp ls  eeme and ge in  th i s  
l i t t l e  cemmunity w itheu t news s i  th e ir  a r r iv a l  er  departure g e ttin g  
threugh very prsm ptly , Today *adam Regard ashed mm i f  & knew 
the name o f the new member in eur m idst and I  confessed I  

H 'd idn  t  know Melrose Mad, any new ei t i s e n s .  I t  seems M e house 
)g* n sx trto  the  garage where Ur. Carter) used to-- l i v e  im\: b*u>

now inhabited  by a man, w ife  and c h ild ren , and 
-1s they have.-\been liv ing ; th ere  since  the cowboys went to j a i l •

He is  said  to  be guardian o f the planta t i  on s to a t ,  and, 
aoeording to my colored fr ie n d s  o f  whom I  inquired  i  bout th i s ,  ~ 

t  knows l i t t l e  a bou t,the  business* ... i
s s n o it l )  ftBtfooad V  d  y,ls'j4-4i.A«-.yroo z m  *w»'o

vii I  t t  H  don rt  know the name of* the new fa m ily  but ean 
lea rn  i t  e a s ily  enough.

4*os©an" ZiM r o i a  i, . &u u z \  o- ■ It
4»d speaking o: c a t t l e  remind s m o o f  a r t i f i c i a l  t v 

ina#*f nation whieh ia. i n . genera lzpraetiee in  heuisiana and 
* $ th a t remindmye o f  a: u p m o f an old  ■ English adage 4« > 

fciat turned, upt im e  vaguely raw s to r y  reaching  me av.icc 
via Red Cross. Xhestory runs l i k e  th i s t  
A p a ir  o f  newly mods* decided' th ey  wanted an h e ir  but had e 
lit lu c k  in  b e -g e itjn y  ones u n til, m physician. sug te^ ted  %\  
a r t i f i c ia l  insem ination which was tr ie d  and proved su c ce ss fu l,  
al  thougbitb*;baby pas, a n ig h ty  puny looking th ing*  When 
the grandfather came to , see  h is  so n 's  o ffs p r in g ?  hew« d lab  
revo lted  by the c h i ld 'a  unseemly appearance and asked i f  
i t  was rea lly  b i s  grandchild . Assured th a t  i t  was,zhe was to ld  
i t  had been bo-gotten by a r t i f i c i a l  insem ination , thereupon 
grandpa exelaimedx

^ 3.; no\ J u s t  f t  I  base a l ways been to ld  tz pare n &•>... uU d* os 
o vW tjw , rod and\ sp o il . the. c h ild  zA an i A z© .a s *\ z • 1 i *\w b«o 

iftdftuti o o*t45sm)U no al 8ncft\j no \ bft«4 I
X guess I  had better^ pass t h a t  one along to  immesm \o  

bt-lv " B£»0S I  b«JD If tf r tt t i  4*40! 0* no ab *Xfc45
Thelma ca lled  me th i s  a fternoon , s a y in y s h e  and n c \

John were ju s t  back but we got no fa r th e r  than 
th a t when a* gust, oftmind^ must have Mocked detenu  enO 

iu\ «. telephone pole** c u tt in g  the  wire*- t l s h a l l  bm h e a r in g d h \  
about th g ir  frost?zon  th e ir  I l l i n o i s  farm s h o r t ly ^ *  suppose, 
a r e s t  th a t included scooting  threugh #0* fo rk  S ta te ,  Herkimer, Elmira,  
and so on. How s tra n g ely  people r e l a x . b»*nq- , eav.

»v yti

«l**oo z *\7 «1 fti t t \ In© 4> ad o* zwoez an add 
b $*&ftnn4s 8«08*tftc, *8n \o  ft<t0 .B&attisud t§#tiii}8sf8

sojd*Ws<3 t *oyn& i l i  ir.s o 8©d odui itos-ii« sooi
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. s ^ H tr / t t#  »ifl|»trit day and a perfect d e l u g e 1 c 

& *i d t f »nning >nt S and s t i l l  going great guns now a t * 
b ub: willows* be* picks* bn the morrow but i f  anyone

wants t§i.ffo beating up and down the*cotton rewb* that 
tvtd, ' ^will-.be^aliegether^poesible.^i'i^ sUtii e to\ nadeU 

ftd* \ I b 8M4d 0*«u T̂ oo* S0o b«e ^ \\o  ft^ond « o ee ii
I  oan9t  r e c a ll  i f  i t  was yeeterdey o r  teday M a t Celeete  

reported Beth had in v ite d  her , J .  K. and me to attend  
her B ea y fsrt roe o p tio n , fo r  the  Beard members 
on Friday n ig h t,  October 9th*o jrf* glad no «i

ba&cetji C eleete declined  both f o r  h e re e lf and me* 0 xplai ning 
wd bffcaifenw»ialitair*xJidd ti|#iifk to + do up tb ^ th e  lus&>!-

moment a t hemp base w ith o u t'a tten d in g  party  - ce 
•»  tf c tif i l t» a t /  th e .d o in g s .i Surely  i t  who 
» t t  * fe itf tu t vather. Mg fe e  to th a t % She and Beth a re n 't  

i . h i t t i n g i i t  o f f  te e  w sll a t the msment th a t im p e lled ^  
her to reepond tin^ the n eg a tive . I  gueee the  0.-. oni?U 
in v i ta t io n  waeiesued verb a lly  a t  the Geuntry Club er  

<u to a t  tualift When Beth mentioned her propeeed -■' t 
p a r ty  to me a^beuple o f weeks bank* declaring  •> » v 
th a t  nobedyzen the  board had m y"no tion  a0 to  how i  
kouoo skhuld be pwesonted on a^tour a id  th a t oho proposed 

t x t o eh ow.everyone by the party  on the 9th o f O e te s e f^
I  was ss7ungractsus  i t  in  repine th a t i f  i t  was edusatisn  
she waszattemptimg b y ise ttin p  ah<example IS  hours '; ' 
before ithe ,open ing  $ f M s tour* shs e s r ta in ly w a s n  4% 
g iv in g  th sseshqvw eu ld  s&ueat* mUoh e p p s ttn b ity  
t s  nondsth str  Ways t hefore the parade get indd t 
Anyone *: wtitld he fo o lis h  ts  .a ttem pts try in g  t e f t g u m s u t  
how ho r emind in  working but obvtouoly her primary . ; 
in te n tio n  is  to  throw such an exq u io ite  party  as to  - 

t u.v,u- f l o o r  everybody a ttondimg end tr y  7t o }impress ^orneryone 
ad* n ̂ m ith ^ th e  efaep 7that Beaufort out ̂ chinos a l l  *the *• +

o th er homes. Fhat s  r e a lly  k i l l i n g  h er i s  tho  .
r e a lis a tio n  M at th e  majm rtty *of the W ilgH n*  % g e t mere 

. .  .ontertainm ent e u t ie f  examining an AfrieomW ouio or a* 
le g  cabin tha ther euperb carpeting  »ad f in e  flo u n c e s •

uaXa 11
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There seems te be a new w rink le  in  the c a tt le  
s te a lin g  business.  One e f  the f i r s t  persons arrested  
was Joe W ilsen whs has a s n a i l  t r a e t9 perhaps 
f s u r t y Ka t r e e s ,  a d jo in in g  M elrsse en L i t t l e  R iver*  

ee ra ise s  c a t t le  and se feund i t  very convenient te  
e n tice  Melrose c a t t le  in te  h is  pasture and 
s e l l  beef from  both p ro p e rt ie s *

Jee is  a f a i r l y  s n a il negro,  s o r t  o f 50- i s h ,  
and has had q u ite  a wide assortment o f w ives down through  
the ye a rs• &e m s having d i f f i c u l t ie s  w ith  one a ye a r  
or sp ago*,. p r im a r ily  because the w ife  was > je a lo u s , 
i t ,$ s  p a id , e f  another la d y  l i v in g  w ith  sbmebtdy in  the  
psighbcrheod* do < one day t h is  la t t e r  lady^Okeh Joe e w ife  
and* k i l le d  h e r . J e e  then, tewk unto hiw sblfs ld a  Bed s 
s is t e r  f o r  a l i t t l e  while* but a f te r  be+getting another baby, 
th a t l ia s e n broke o f f ,  and Jee took unto h im self the 
la d y  what had hanged M s  w ife  t$ j d e a th s « ;; o
•*) i. 'i'V & 04 * v> t‘‘ 4 IS

>»s

no

Jee was the f i r s t  cowboy te be heulod to  j a i l ” 
in  August f o r  s te a lth y  c a tt le *  So is* now out & ^  
on .M n d and i s  p ic k in g  cotton* b u t  yesterday the Law passed this waŷ and picked upQhis wife for having Oold̂  oattle to  
somebody t ia ,  Boyoe, and tho husband^ oUt on bond
a w a itin g  t r a i l ,  io  a th e n e  , .w h ile  h i t  w ife* severa l 
months in  pregnancy,  is  s i t t in g  in  f a i l s  STkg*'u\$ 
whole ibusiness seems somehow to have a typical unexpected Melrose twiatt end one can but wonden hew^the/next act will play out*
,{f, fjyr s>, \<Ii ' ai.;©&5 -■

Ike lim es Picayune scouts a p o ss ib le  gourd s to ry  in  
the impending business as being in i t ia t e d  by ct ^  ̂ "
th§ Pepartment o f A g r ic u ltu re *  I t  is  p o ss ib le  '  ̂^

I  d id  o r  d id  not enclose th e c b e p a r tu e A t^ le t te t  
i n i t ia t in g  the business d u rin g  thex pastime n th .^  I  haven t  
had anyone to  help  me to weed out such a l e t t e r - 
from  myj t u f f  jbu t probably s h a ll h a ve >Ouch asststance  
s h o r t l y  ■ i$n th e  mam tim e , X mention the p o s s ib i l i t y  
th a t the b lo t te r  may dhav&xgaue to Lyme $-‘» - t t  ? is *« 
signed by Claude M om , a s : I recall,zand must have *- 

,powgf t  o hand d u rin g 'A u g u e t. I f  z i t  d id  the fo rw ard '
• a tt i f  you can f in d  i t  eencenient to  re tu rn  i t ,  X  ̂

ohkk be a p p re c ia tic c* - I f  J t  d id  n o t reech.yon o r  i f  * 
i r i s  mo* conven ient to  s e t  hand t e n t  a t  the present tim e,
Ju s t  p la y I  didn t  say anything* I  p r e t t y  W ell remember the 
gene ra l coverage rand map use I t  f a r  >a Picayune * ■ ** * • 
a r t i c l e ,  b u t i f  i i t  Soon,at jOS ̂ k b e e n  f i l e d  | > a * * - -* ̂- > ̂  
i t  m ight broaden*\the a  f  t i d e  :• l i t t l e  by quota tions* .* .*
• ftim btii &*t»que ft4<So c-ol

m

Thursday, Soptemibr 10 th , 1959.

Memorandum

■ i L a s t  m ig h t's  ra inm easured  alm ost m in c h  and a h a lf  
b u t k t  A kdn : t  r  aim ̂5 or d  m ile#  up the read* Today has . remained m ostly c loudy but i t  e p rin k le d  o v e r  ee o l i y h t ly  Vw but o n ce . \The thermometer ie supposed te eag te  68

, before m orning, the l o w e s t / , r  the season. f *
I t  su rp rise d  me net a t  a l l  teday when the a r t i s t  

- 5 ^J.epboned me,, th is  neen i e  say she had a couple e f  p re t ty
p ic tu re s  she would l i k e  t o  shorn me* She brought them 

DiV; ever te  the fence where / glanced a t  them a»d maid I  eaisss i'x WPuld bug* /Rad X  re a lis e d  hew h i la r  i e u s e n e  e f  them wae,4S0S \i DI\«J v Xi. should heme in s  ie  ted ebmtstke doub le  what she a shod f o r  
X  have^ a lre a d y  had epasme o f  la u g h te r  ever one e f  them*,.U T h k  bopt pa in ted one i e  a w edding, q u ite  charming and 
Ppiuted on sorruga ted  cardboard and I  s h a ll  sh e lla c  both 
sides and p rsb a b lyg st my nsnsy out s f  i t  sn the nsrrsw*
'The o th e r i s  m f l i g h t  in t o  Egypt which se t me in te  
gales m f m errim ent ton ig h t. mhen\* got a round to  le e k  a t  it*  
TkOi tremendous? hera ld  a n g e le , pure Aunt Jemimas «

/ f o r  simp w ith  stream ing b la o k L h a ir, but c lad  in  the 
oonvf9$ io n a l angel Mightgowno, dominate the sky*
A t an̂ impossible r ig h t  a n g le , the golden trum pet e f 
eaeh, a b e e la te ly  v e r t io le  are b low ing  b la s t ,  c a lc u la te d  
to  'wake th o .d e sd , and they on ly  apparent o b je c ts  they  
have te  eeund o f f  a t a re « d in in u n a tive  l i t t l e  Verign Mary, 
in  b lg e9 a c t rid e  a w hite  horse* the  Babe perched on the 
•saddle i n  f r o n t  o f  the H o ly  M other,/ the nulo  
b e ih g lo d  up a s lo p s  by a -s t r in g  c a rr ie d  by Josep h , I  
suppose, end one canned beyq u tto .su re  i f  Joseph ie  le a d in g  si a4 ±the mule o r  dragging Pt**^A h a lf  grown ebony cherub, a lso
w ith  an peton ioh iug . check o f  wind swept h a ir* winge i t s  way 
to  the l e f t  o f/the tra ve le rs^  w h ile  down in  each s 
low er c o m e r appear unmiestabo^ble g e s s te rs , huge w hite  Gvf etnx*. t b ird s\o fig e o se rlip o ^  bodies * epw rting  sembe and w a ttle s  ai e f crim sepbl' \r) t  ̂v̂ nnoo

' ■ qduob 1 oiusc. t e n  aaaitisydGj z z J y s t  Why tbs h e ra ld  angels should be blowing such s 
blao$ a tzthe  ha m lees l i t t l e  V irg in  and e h i ld ^  * b 
o n ly the a r t is ts  hay. knew . tuts I  suspects she*& s» o 
never d id  knew and would never th in k  i t  worth w hile  
to  in te rp re t  th a t c o u p e e itio n e x fo rtu n a te ly  

iu  -se, i \ i *t J *  P o in ted  on oi Te g u la tte u  canvas beard th a tu o b v io u s ly
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cost  tbs person who bought i t  tw ice as n ch as X paid  
f v n $ll whole t h in g .  X sen probab ly  s o l i  f t  a t  the

> 04 j\ou s a id ni'
d v p  » f
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• Qc&X kM>-QI ’-t §\ b "n-. $ > . a »bs “<«cfi.

g r m tg t  5ut iU ijtsod| ^ th in k  ^ sh a ll give  i t  t#  M yself mb 
a birthday p r e s e n t,p la c in g  i t  ‘where Jm an see i t  

mnarising m d  vnf*l4tngup, fu r  i t  l»
'vi a m il*  «u«ry t  i>« I. glaueu t*  t#  «£**«

th« /o a*  th a t X have been laughing, t t  f e r  
the p a st ha lf heur,

j r 5 • .  • i i -  *4-  "  ' '  *** *  °  A
Fer the f i r s t  t in e  in  I  knew m et hew long* th e  c le rk  

; -  and J  cupped alone ton igh t*  I  knew net where n e s t e f  
the pee p ie were hut J ,  B , »«* sa id  i f  J>f in  iJ f  

t a t t fu d i i i#  t f  sens o a ttle  business down th a t  way. I t  teens
b u ll bearing tUmwotoeto^ brand hwe ^been lo ca ted  down th a t way,

rlc

Iftat

<* 4/

v4^f

#i S fld  i f t f * e * * e  th e re b y -J e e  W ilson9 8 w ife  ̂  whose nans,
X b e lieve  I  neglected te  nen tien  yeste rd a y , i s  L i l l y  Mae, 

o. a h u n l ik e l  name / o r  « g ig a n tic  M dyyesw r u s t le r *
. V.bvT no bi >.J t 'b- ■' ■ . .

The en e lesu rss , although e f  ne great nenent, 
are in te re s tin g  eneugh * f- must say* I ' seme- • - 
t in e s  wender i f  la y  $s su er  geing t e  be capable e f  
"staying  put" v e ry  len g , ne natter-w here th e  nay f in d  
h e r se lf  ,  In  view eft th e  wht^up^at the B lu ff  ,

'n  wendeHng i f  shex W ouldn't be w e ll advised te  l e t  i t  
reek gleng fa r  a while w ith eu t p a y i ^ t e m  naw^^ -^  
v i s i t s  during th e  course e f  a season, X an glad th a t she is  

, having a ta s te  e f  the Mahiers fa m ily  Which t s  perhaps ene 
"iu* e f  th e  happ iest u n fts  e f  i t s  typo&I* ever anew one th ing  

i s  c e r ta in , Uigs^Mah is  p resid ing  h e r 'w ith  a^yiewpeint 
th a t  wetild be beyend the imagination e f  hunt i l l i e  and 

'  i  sh o u ld n 't be surprised  i f  la y  g e t more genuine
a ffe o tie n  fr e n  th a t  quarter than , she has ever experienced w ith  

i ' Z  her pwn fam ily- m  ny ep in ien , o f  emureo, James 
sheuld accompany Kay, even the ugh he n igh t remain 

,T ne longer than a wee**end* I  have advised^bin en th is  
88i me inti es many tim em in , tiheipus*,* i& iv e l s u i*  hV p ro f ere te  

carry eu t h is  ewn ideas, and, a f te r  a l l ^ i t  r e a l ly  i s  h is  
business and n e t nine P ersona lly , 1 doubt 

i’r  , i f  he could ever  doianything a t se l i t t l e  c o s t to h is  own 
discom fort thatiw ould give so mush J o y t o  Kay and i t  
does seen sh o rt-s ig h ted  he d e e su 't  m akethe n e s t e f  i t ,

$iisVG4 AI > 4 ta k  t t  BSJ bLUOOS OiOLA b4ib
I  found .as^nanguefk'tke la rg er  geurd^BO ^ahd  30 pounders, 

i oi en^the round th is  morning,  to m  from  th e ir- v ih es- by la s t  n ig h t s 
' bl s te m  but uneraeked and unhurt by t h e i r J a l l  to the  

ground, sene dropping as much, as 18 to^MQ fe b t*  J t  
seems renarkable th a t such a f a l l  sheuldn t  have knocked

45 B 1
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V, cS  B • .i F r i d a y ,  S e t
3" Q ̂  St 0 4 ;« i# tU 4S  t  45*j qV 4

B S i  i. 0.0 Bbir \ : i 'b .& fe e i
bi>A H0 53T • s '4 V' 41 4 0 ,
L*sitA u*V) ^  C 0&
o £ sc  A neX .:*sk* A v .V O tA i c.
£• i  S it ? 55 0 53 4 *t .5 vj ‘t  0

September 1 1 th , 1989,

si

# w m ijm,

V-; • 4* i '(

0 13Hi'£‘0^4 B S 4 ] f t\\  ; 2>4\S \ 0  4̂ 45 4 & $44*3 BL454J |  045 3
A p e r fe c tly  le v e ly  autumnal day, blue* and geld  

and o#e l .  B e thermometer dipped in te  the lower 60 fs 
l a s t  n ig h t, struggled  te  get up in te  the 7 0 9s today and 
w ill  s lid e  down in to  the lower 50*a to n ig h t , we are 
to ld ,  and I  can b e lie v e  * it,
4 IK b&*\ I  i  r*L b B iiv  4 -USB5-. I. v B .. 5540&C;

V ta  k^dd Mary Page gpeared f e n  cof fee th is  morning and 
t% e »  oa me over to  have *d le e k  a t gourde, Mary Page 

pip representing  the Fort Jessup museun in  ^Borne o 
'* adViSory c a p a c ity . She ie  a very p leasan t woman,

% so r t o f 60±ish, I  guess she must have q u ite  t < >
a b i t  o f  l e i s u r e ,  what w ith  a l l  th e  tra v e lin g  she does 
about the g leb e . She was scheduled to  s ta r t ,o n  a g lebe-  
en c irc lin g  to u r today but gave up the idea f o r  
a feW months u n ti l  a bunion th a t had been bothering her , had 
xbeeh s e t  to  tig h ts*  ■ % or/.n-. n > • • *.:-

•  ■. **’' , ’>•' ■> &i.; £ bf*T  4 \, ^4 t 4 -.'‘ A >i 41 o d  |  S ' j CS 55s ij "4 44 0:> "c *j ? S & 0  0 4̂ 05
Ora brought me an apple p ie  which remained unsampled 

in  th e  ice box but which w h ill have a thorough going over before  
x I  fo ld  'up ny beard and c a l l  <tt a day4 Ora brought 

me % hand woven basket, some mats she had k n itte d  and an 
o ld  fash ioned  ta b le c lo th , a l l  fo r  hana, i f  I  wanted them there  
Or any Other place* I  was deligh ted  w ith  the  
v i s i t  and w ith  the g i r f t e  and the opportun ity  to  
earmark eene gourds f e r  Fort Jessup ,

. *1 0 \  B u  060$0 0 * A *\fC Li'- 4*4^ B- xi 0 .'ii’t'S' t  4 v>•>j »5
l-w dsxW ildly f le e re d  >by the request f o r  sene nere gourds 

from A , J i  Hodges, I  must say I  hadn t  s e n t him many 
iand am glad he lik ed  then bu t^a t the sane t t n i  I  must 
^ o n fe s e s&  wdo vageely surprisOd when he asked  fo r  nere uh ieh , 
n ever th e le ss , I  an d e lig h tsd  t o s e n d ,  I  th in k  hs is  
m istaken .&  he thing* X*n going *to %give a d a y s f  ny l i f e  
to  surveying th e  Gardens between new and Pilgrimage but 
p erh a p i'I  nay be able te  tuek th a t in ,  t e e ,  
sit fftotr list ĵitil fA

14C 4 1 4 fe*5 £l 01 O D45 4j ij x 0 '5)10*401 '̂ Q C,*i & l, ^
t * * t * m  * * * C •' S I1:; *■ i 6 O 4)4 4U5 3 iOt 5 «' A • C ii !,.* ■ ‘c
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i .Jsh n  X y e r  'p it te d  »« about 8 to n ig h t, sayiug 1 
would be receiving  an in v ita tio n  to the annual recep tio n , 

qiven by the P reisdent o f the co llege  but th a t he wanted me 
to Know th a t the formal in v ita tio n  had something more personal 
behind i t  and I  thought th a t very Kind o f him • He to ld  
me about h is tr ip  through aew TorK S ta te . He was much 
impressed th a t Fort Ontario on the Hiagra was not under the 
Hew YorK S ta te  ParK department but r a th e r u n e x p e c te d ly  
enough, under the wing o f the HewYorK S ta te  Board o f 
Education. Thits strSMcs me oe; being m p r e t ty  good idea bu t, 
lj must sa y , somewhat n o ve l. jsr va.vfr % I: «io © a b

. 1 0  ,* . f r ’ v  -  e  4 H ;  . 4
Evejitually Thelma replaced John on th p  phone^ 

and ta lked  fo r  h a lf an hojar. She asked me aboi^t Uncle om s 
cabin and I  mentioned th a t Carmen and I  had dined w ith  
the Stone people* when she and John were jmpppsed te  be 
presen t but .were out o f ,tPWk* ithsMgbt'X  oewld;^W J 
hear a change tin her voioe and fo r  the npxt f  i  ve m m otes she 
gave the impression o f  being pushed; or d ip tm e te d  or something< 
Then, in  the m idst o f a sentence on *Q*e -other s u b je c t ,  she 
suddenly sw itched fro m  what she w a \tsaying  to the Evans 
m a tte r . * Me both laughed when she confessed th a t she had been 
stunned by the  news th a t Carmen and I  had dined, w lth  
the Euanses, th in k in g , u s  she was a t the, men ton o f  the  
name, o f Dr. Medford Evans, fo rm erly  o f th e tn o H eg o , 
who caused such a rumpus about being f i r e d  l a s t  S p r in g .
J e t U l  laugh in my beard when, X th in k  what an odd K e ttle  
o f f  ish  th a t would have.been, a picture, o f ,me a ccep tin g  
an in v ita tio n  to dine m i th  th a t b ig e t ,  Medfsrd Evans, as 

1 im possible  a p ic tu re  te  imagine a s ,  say c h ie f  J u s t ic e  Warren 
accepting an in u ita tie m  ts  tdine M ith  the Eeverner e f  ArKansas. 
There i s ,  a f te r  a l l ,  q i t t e  a d iffe ren ce  -between the  
S te r lin g  Evanses and\sthe .Medord Evanses.u  b .i. *4&

Burner has i t  th a t the t r ia l  e f  the oewboys fo r  ru s tlin g  
c a t t le  comes up next m eek . My inform ant, fath . the 
norchant~planter and Fug^bou, see .t% ,th tn k \th ey  m iA ig e s  

. frem  M «  5 years* :Mug*bou t s l l e  me th a t the oigarM Aes 
I  sen t to the boys in j a i l  were sequestered by the m o th er  
o f ionsm f sthe boys and never reached tl\emr d e e tin a tin n . He 

, th a t i s  Fugabonr, seemed astonished , t lm i^ .m e r e ly  sm iled^  
on learning  th a t news, saying X ceuld  V
messenger oeu\d. stand the gain, _ I  didn t  t e l l  him th a t I  had 
heard him, Fugabou, t e l l  seme mighty t a l l  ta le s  in  -fhs 
p a s t,  mads up e f  whele c le th  and acoerdingly I  didn t  
swallow the Camel ta le  w ith  a s in g le  g u l p . . . . . . . . . .

ir-M
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Sunday, September 1 3 th , 1959<

S d s d  3 S ': ,£ i \  S it  a i ' j  \ t  $4U> a u : _o
A,$ 4 1 4 , } * .  i y . U v C  Q © i \  " i f siS & 0

Memorandum*. .
«> -tj«* {•» ;C#C» ■Sri-l 0 dfci, K-lifl & 440d  a  S *■< * . - It S It*1? 0 '*■

A p r e tty  day ye s te rd a y , but drear enough today, what with

i a

Al

low clouds s i f t in g  down an occasional sp rin k le  and a promise 
o f more c f^ t^ e  seme s t u f f  f e r  the merrow.
y ,:  -T-iCft C  JL ‘ 't S * ,  >' Qff 4 i\ £ ̂  %' ■ • Jl & S S D ajO b. 5)4(0 It U I) It 04V 8 & 0 i

At, g ith is , morning, Carolyni 'pheoed frem  Hew Orleans.
I  had pu t o  post s c r ip t  to  a note to Ola Mao the otke¥ day, 
sayipg  th a t i f  she, should see or hear from  C arelyn^she might 
ask her about the p ic tu r e s ,  e x te r io r ,  o f Ghana, taken in  
Junp*, and the promise f o r  the in te r io r s  th a t  was made fo r  
A ugust. J  take i t  the. message had been tra n sm itte d .
■ ito | * t ssiac os btir. bits Asstjs *tsb̂  iA, sb

V e il ,  anyway, she s aid she was te r r ib ly  b u sy , try in g  te  
p u t the%fim ish in g  teuchesion the Hedges and *atehitoohes  
f i lm s  and ju p t hadp^t been able te  ge t around, Shooaid 
she dicl have ihe ho** e x te r io rs  in  co lo r , however, and 
th%i sbpw euld tih.p them in  the mail f  er Warren today oe th a t  
hg weuld have them en h is  desk in  the morning. She 
suggested I  telephene him en the merrpw, asking  
i f  he jlik^dt the C tlor sh e ts  eneugh te  f in d  ene f s r  a f r e n t  page 

v s f j i h e  l p t  ̂ Sunday in  Oets b s r  qnd, i f  80, she wsuld be 
Passing th i s  way yex t Sunday, and would take the black and white 
sh e ts  / t f l  j ,thc in te  r ie r  scenes .  1 Jiaue -sms deubt Warren 
already has the fr o n t  page fo r  ttye f i r s t  week in October already  
in  preducbicp*^ Jd o m rta in ly  den t  l i k e  l e t t i n g  ,
everyth ing  s lid e  a l l  summertand then having te  break ene s 
nee t s lid in g  ip  under a dead lim e by the sk in  o f ene ?s te e th .

f  Ok SO 4 *' V *1 V ^  Qpr t  ’ ^  ^   ̂ ^   ̂ \ t  11

. 'iw| f  fo r  o ther news, she says th ere  i s  a va s t fa m ily  feud  gsing  
on ip  th s  Hcdgtem eclan. A , J .  i s  s e t t in g  up ,§ hugs -  
t r u s t  fund J e r  the  gardens and seme e f  the ch ildnen  have 
voiced th e ir  o b je c tio n s , Carolyn th inks the foundation  
ought i e .bo o f s u f f i c i e n t  magnitude to ta o ver a MadDowoll 
p rp jo o t, Jop*  ~I quppooo s t^ ie  rUmpd*r in the  fa m tlg  m te t be 
ifW&HW tm fa iM *  to  i n  t  he l e t t e r  from  A . 
oncjLesed in  my l a s t . X f  J  go, *+mthat, is'- to  spend the 
day with J0,me Men Way bo q u ite  sure I  sh a ll no t os s ~ 
breathe a word about the Mac Dowell th ing  unions ho brings i t  up.

iU 0 'TD^e

»
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Carolyn said one of the reasons she hadn't been this my to 
tabs the interiors was because her nephew had-appa rantly lost 
her flashlight system. Mow her nephew has returned to school,
I suppose. She said she has taken on a nice Cajun boy, 
born on a houseboat andabout 35 years eld. She seems quite 
delighted at (the prospects of the help he will give her. 
c id bis a sXfuU ucs.ot> $ iu a r\is£b« said.*<*and this was no surprise, that she will 
less money on the Sedges and Natchitoches films but they will ,ej be ef such quality that it will*, be worth while. 1 take
thiszte mean that bseatiss of their sxcellenee, they may serve as a 
recommendation for contrasts forether filmb for other people.

:t s t , - • t< a
x-.,\ She said she .and Ola Mae went to Grand*Isle for Labor May. How 

theycU get a round*. She s aid that she mutt go to see about 
her father next week end and so would pass here en Sunday, as 

v, she ipas leaving Hew Orleans this morning for*.somewhere and had i to be back again at the beginning of nuxiweek. I got tired 
just, listening to her accountsf her calendar. How d 1 1 have 
to £• is to gotlmyselftintoframe^of-minS-that will take o a\disappointment in getting next week s pictures when her 
schedule stakes her to some other part-of tHe country 1n i;| 4 a g ■. ^ o n 3 fr it o ss i 4* ai% a  Xa4 X bsj o •,].* °

not. i. thought the snapshot a gift -#/ lit tl e Mis $ ‘ Lee ,
would delightxMiss Hate9 as the enclosure indiedtes it did. The i-.t **&«* enclosure is from Mrs* Jackson* sistbr sf thi°
late Maty Maggot Lake* She got some 'gourds* instead of a likeness.

 ̂ 4 vi\  ̂S Hi 4 J \ Xj C 4 % Oi  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂A. >0
According to my radio & the Russians •took d oraok at 

the moon and hit it* Veil,̂ if they will just keep right

0 R»( 10089

Monday, September 14th, 2959 <

MemorandumOk*\v » »!• (\ 4 4 0. V fi,

Ho sun today but not rain either although we 
are threatened with moisture for tonight through vs 
tomorrow night.

t H *•> * 1W

rt {d'

3 *5i Jb<* f w _ . „ ̂   , .»A shooting iin that direction, that wtll bê fihd̂  Md 
mention of the Russians reminds me of the Chinese and I 
fMd myself so ipumslodwo to why mey'Spend much money taking 
over vfi)be%9 apparently ed country .of mo <SCPSOmPp*oP strategic 
values and why they seem determined to gtt a squabble going 
iwith India which also idoesn t seem to suggest anything 
liby way of profit to anybody? especially themselves* I 
am if drawer, being, astonished ,‘ 1 n fact* at t$f*way people and nations 
alike are fo never throwing away good will when nurturing it would 
seem to me to be So much easier and more profitable. There 
are so many things Bdon et seem to understand.

. __ t.\-A * a -. >• t !%»*•%••**• '-U s* X n QB v,«» * ' V'1 •3’M t* V, " 4 v -r«ll# Lord, let me get busy and start doing a 
little work, as a gainst the morrow........

ton

SQ

I talked with Warren thisaf ter noon* Hesaid he 
had received the Ghana transparencies in color but ̂thought 
them unsuitable f ar a cover since they mere merely pretty and 
contained no human figures* I told him three or four reasons why 
I thought somebody should de something to rescue the small out 
huildings sfjhe sld pl&ntMttem because they were disappearing j
fast• My point was that they were part and paneel of the ante helium 
plantation home land .that while nobody could miss seeing some virtue li 
saving the mansions themselves, .it somehow had slipped 
people’s minds that these small buildings, being so much 
a requisite jof the operations of the big house, and that I thought 
something should he done, to qichem interest in them before 
they had vanished utterly. He asked me to put mat 
in writing and I shall do so and-post it to him in tomorrow s 
out-geingwH* sm

ifypbprotwe(re two page l e t t e r s  from  Carolyn, w ritten p rio r  
to her Itelephonet c a l l  yesterday and a two page le t t e r  from 
James* S e cre ta r ia l seruiae wae poor today* 1 attempted the 
l e t t e r  from fames, and b e l ie v s  I  y e t  meet e f  i t  but l e t  the 
ether thinge go. I  gather James has bssn ev er  ts  Bayeu G rsssststs  
again a u n lik e d  again* tka% he had bssn to  the university
Library and M k ed  i t  and th a t he and Kay had' been * 
somewhere w ith  i *  & . W illard. . I  suppose
I shall be receiving a repert frem A* S. W. one of these days when 
she; gets hash Ps Mssmfpcmm^ *

1 loss 8 .At

t V,

^4*

Ob tba htn* frtat, Celt at* get eut hen /ine nem pettieiat 
te gt with her oolite test one,expreteing the greateet 
delight &a* the hod at loot ftund feenly to della re 
a http ehint that miul&Makje her dreee ee* tut property.
I was iMpreeeed by tfa dtameten tf. the hetpt which appared te 
be a beat six fast. I ashed her if there was eaeugh material in the drepe ef her oeetuae te oever the hteped pettteeat o»»- 
venientPy. She gasped and said she hadn’t thought about that.
This *».r» «#//**# «j»# exploitedab« tried te get
her oeetuae ever the pettioeat but feund the- wid-th'-ef 
the latter,tee great and waseandin g. it book te eeueehep er ether 
ftr aredit. Iifelt I had epined,*Mugh laa* might and

S»fR08 IV
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P* 3* m l  read the eneleeure with d i f f i c u l ty * i$  10091 
i t  S a lly  er Eeeae Mae whe ie  g e ttin g  d i f f i c u l t • Putting  
the new S ta te  L ibrary in the dark f e r  S weeks sounds in cred ib le* 
Surprised I  haven t  heard about i t  on rad io • • • •

9
%

, id I i t *&*■•*$ ■if t#

s# did »•* point out th a t the f le x ib le  wire could so e a s ily  be
out to stake any desired  ire  Island have thO^gatage drop a dab 
of so lder on the p lace where the ends o f  the new length would 
jein*Leng age I  discovered th a t any eueh th tn y  a t 
simple a s , say, ro llin g  up a rug, can cause the g rea tes t amount 
of labors fuseing and unhappiness, both to her and whatever 
unlucky ̂ servant i s  lending a hand and sj had' no in ten tion  of 

jU, -b t pinning a hoopskirt on the igarage b a y e y ^ ^  
a zi\ lz i:V  *u'-o'\ no ?' id -lot 1 . or. ajiUMot.vG

vbi m ere was some kind of doings in  tiewrO today about 
the cowboys* Cm eof theu-was sentenced to v ffve  years a t  

.w.a Angola* Hie name w a s  mentioned but p t wasno *ono I  knew* 
j Hi ^  the others w i l l  have th e ir  day in  tfeu rt and how they

. w il l  Ifa re ,  I  know n d t* %z*v * & y a b * * > > - uni ̂  y 1
A o u i r  o & t><5 l i s i n o  i & s d ?  f r e r i f r  & b iW 4 &  z  *

o /. r I  J o rg o t to  say t h a t i n m y  conversatiod with
Warren th is  afternoon*, 1 was surprised at^One th ing he sa id • I  
had w ritten  him about .hana .iH  the Spring! * eca llin g  U  his mind 

uev j that he and 1 had stro lled  over in that general d irec tio n  when 
he was here, and generally describ ing the Condition in 
to which the building had d e te r io ra ted  a f te r  so many years o f neglect 

i h is  afternoon, in speaking o f  the p la c e , he ^reminded 
mnbhat he had in c lu d sd iw tfh o  co lo r  reproduction* o f  
two years ago one o f  the sec tio n s  o f  m n ra le tn  the  Vf 
Ghana house* Obviously he has confused th e African House 
with Ghana a n d h e + in  turn,  seemed pu axled Whew r  to ld  
him he couldn't p o ss ib ly  have reprowtoted the Ghana ce ilin g  since 
i t  was decorated th is  summer and the re fore  d id  n o to x itt  
a oeuple ef years back* 1  skeu ld  have thought the  ê 

z p ic tu  es Carolyn had ydvew him would make i t  obvdoue th a t 
Ghana ie  net the African House fo r  th ere  i s  c e r ta in ly  
nothing about the one building th a t rfOsMbles the ether in

Tuesday, September 15 th , 1959*
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:* ....± J < was disappointed ton igh t th a t ln iftta tio w  te* 
learning warn no t  pr es embeds -% cy ** re go ing to !dO something, 
although I .fsm g * t-M a t^ 9 m b 9 n t9 ? ig b t oom^etng  W  t 
be .in teresting* I t  *c wonderful how mUcii- transCribod > 
music io ava ilab le  and how l i t t l e  trwneefribeWAalk• <u 

.cds .. * o&s b u e  bno bsqecti odZ
Tfee boys must be hungry* fhey are climbing up and dewn the 

ecreen deor and w ith a l oelearning.  &Porhaps they can d e te c t  
the  aroma of a finot causer o f  m ilk  ju s t  around the corner 
ou t o f e ig h th  I  s h a l l  y i v c  them a b rea k  an& thon no\ 
get buey with seme desk werk****** ______________ ____
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. : Except fo r  a l i t t l e ,  sprinkle a t 7 th i s  morning,
we g e tik f  I’hin^ con trary t§ pred ictions*  By noon the sun 

■seas out anfafsnained v is ib le  a l l  oftem oen* Tonight, the 
slig h tp d  dpnted mesn, showing yo sign  of a Russian 
ro ck e t, s a i l s  m a je s tica lly  in a cloudless sky and 
summer seems ts  be with us agaiy,, r. a subdued so r t e f  summer*

0 * ^Of opyrso f  lic te n o d  to ^ e s u p le  o f tran scrip tion s  
tfatties twp speeches, de livered  by the presiden t and 
wthe fihnirman*,, g§ dpi iveredt by the two heads, o f S ta te  
when the Russians b lsy  in* 1 take i t  the weather was 
f n p i ta t ic mu,lthough i  heard nothing noro about th a t than 
a, jrsferonge Jp  g^buttorflV , th a t a ttra c te d  ”the Chairman ,s" 
a tie n t is ^ w h i le  the P resident pronsuced h is greetin gs and 
*ometh'i*9i\pf±§ther about a sunbeam* 1 thought the 
P re g ifo tt ja  werd very, earn f u l l y  she oen put quite  
adequate* I  theugpt 9the Chairman's* speech p r e tty  
geed u?ith,9 couple Of unimportant m is-stgtem ent*   ̂
an§tho^fef§rouoe to the Suoeian noon rocket* r l#  
the ferm er gutogory,  1 have in  ni»d th a t the reference 
by 9the Chairman9 te  the warm reoeptien  was making use 

x o f an ad jectiuo  th a t scavaalu app lied  and, e f  eeuree, when 
ho rom fygd th a t he amdthfOiparty had%l e f t  Moscow in  
the ********** faekington Obe game nam ing,
th a t . s i ^ t ^ q u f t e  t r u e ,Oo in ee i\it mao past noon but .the lin e  
wap geed and so hg usedz i t . Ai l z suppose:bo iutondod ns th rea t 
hy placing^emphagif  en the,shgetness  ,s f  _distance between 
Ruopia andi-ths,un ited ,S ta teax  although i f  »•*•- .
th rea t ve to  intended,- the inolusien  of th is  lin e  was Unfsrtunate 
sincpUndone mind, a t le h p t,  $ h * p in p lio a tie n  wq* f e l t .

t'e eo n e iz te \n e , ju s t  -an*thsr trample ef Russian ^ in ab ility  
to sm iK d h th d z^ o riq a n  psychology, r - th a  referen ce ,te  the re c k e t. Pe

both- the. speech*? weleene and the acknowledge 
werO tee -doug. Perhapszp§th sides  wanted yardage t f e r  propaganda 
purjtgsgge&one*isz n *  length,of^theea speeches seemed te underm 
l in s - th e  Kqaf^th*t&th ia * * » « .* •  H o i t  in*search e f  lessening  
t ih s^ en au m sra th er  a digging, e f  ruenbcli .ditehfeisr trenches by the 
welCemer and the weleened* ******. . . . tu s & t  i  obs
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'V» ?s/" Wednesday, September 16th, 1969*

X uias quite surprised this afternoon ts see Blythe and Jean* 
J load busy inside and did net respend immediately te a knock 
at the deer which I theught came frem a oeuple ef yeuths 
mhe were geing to ask ree fer seme peats and so I went deng 
gaily with seme notations I was making oh this machine, 
only to Scream for them te wait a minute* They waited several, 
and when I responded+ X discovered net enly were the yeuths 
present but Blythe and Jean were parked oh the bench beyond my 
view frem this desk* r v

Blythe had quite an exciting ateryte tell abeut 0» 
adventure the twe ef tfce* had had last Sunday when 
leaving the read te the samp and entering upon the 
highway leading te the bridge* A yeung nvlutte, perhaps 20, 
had blocked the read With his car and ceme^ever and cursed them 
> fer having9as he claimed, Endangered his pregress* Within 
a few minutesi following their departure this1afterneen9 X 
was able ts identify the ear easily enough frem their 
description* It belongs tbL^ssn Sarnia grandson 
ef the late Hymen Cohen, but Ceen Sam was n i t  
the driver* I shall thaws the identity of the driver 
within the hourand shall setwheelh ih'hetien ts 
curb any repotion of such a perfermahee* 'i-:-

■ After much flip-flopping and seS~Sa*tuf~back and ferth9 
i dev erne r Long, whe had t ere sign today if he were ts run fer 
Governor, finally made up^his-mihd teday te^run fer 
Lieutenant Governor On a ticket on which he persuaded his eld 
friend and one time able*assistant ef Huey, James A Ifee, 
weuld run as <*e ernor% *1 suppose the deal is that if elected, 
Mr* lies* weuld resign after being sword* in and thus Cousin 
Harl weuld become Governor ̂for* the he*t reur years anyway*
But, at the moment> it ten t thought the people 
would quite swallow this latest dish ef raw feed. As 
t JUnes A. ffoejs-last name is a single syllable word, the 
opposing oamSdates, newspapers and radio [will^probably

should think

n Qi *5\

;.3

00
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Memorandum: a oo.

A lovely summer*8 day, an% equally lovely summer o 
night* he white garden is bathed in the 
whitest ne*alight einoe it get jarred by a reoiet• Even 
my tld friend, the neekingbird, oensure and U  preolaining hie delight
te the dimming star*.

X believe X heard. mest of the "Chairman *gfi**\ j 'M1®. ̂ pj 
answers at the Press Club luncheon* Surely the translating 
ef everything takes a 1st of time* X eeuldn t find anything 
ether than a confirmation of pro-cone aimed netiono that 
justified the spending a se much timeen the matter 
te hand* &y ducking the important questiensl eeuldn t find 
much by way ef enlightenment in whap he had te say* *hen 
asked about the Hungarian business, he had the nerve te say 
he had received a warm welcerne by the Hungarians, fellswing 
their scuffle, and l , fer one, didn t sms much peint 
in giving serious consideration te Such non—sense, except 
as a crystal clear example ef him double talk A assume 
that if, by might ef arms, all the revolutionists in the 19 eelenien 
had been murdered, leaving the country ts the loyalists, sorgo the ■*hi 
might hafeireceived a very warm welcome, had he visited the place, tee* 
I have leng though^ that tee often men are merely 
boys who didn't grownup** nct'tcnZ

; ,  ̂ ^  ^  { i «V ' .J, D U O  * ^  Aril*. 4 W

x thought the legerdemain b which American correspondents 
were kept oyfr of the Foreign Relations Gemmittss^s teg^ party 
and the Hditer ef Pravada and associates get §h
it wooagreodsno newspaper men would be allowed w™ W * ™ ™ r ***9 
indicativetofthe way the Kremlin deesn t play bal*e l still 
think the President courageous in having^invited the Soviet big wig 
and that the chance made the invitation feasible but I 
think the ” hairman" is a fool *» »•* getting bettor 
a d v i c e ,on American psychology if he really wants te> v 
accomplish mush with the United Sta 0 8 , wkioh, very 
poss ibly, may may not matter much te htme^^

r<
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On the garden f r e n t 9 ene elds t e r  a f t e r  anget another 
during^ the past three 4ays passed th is  way to ash fo r  m s tard seeds .
I t  seems that the luxuriance e f  the mustard that feurished th i s  year 
at Ghana was a ta lked  abeut in the cabins as looking 
exceptionally promising and f o r  that reason9 there i s  an appeal f o r  
seed9 now that i t  i s  most t ine to plant f a l l  gardens. In 
each appeal coming to hand9 I  have offered the seed which I  had 
gathered from the local patch but in each instance9 I  was a shed 
i f  I  would mind holding i t  unti l  the moon had becwme 
dark. I  d id n ' t  know i t  before but9 according to 
loca l  b e l i e v e 9 mustard greens9 i f % planted when the moon i s  
waxing, w i l l  jump into maturity too qil icklyand go to weed 
weeks before the planter  has bad an epportunitM c z 
to n e t  much food f r o m t h e p l a p t . ;  But i f  > the t 2 
seeds are planted at the dark of the mosm* the ulant  
w i l l  grow more slowly and a maximum number l o f  leaves may be 
had a l l  Shrink the autumn. I  theught everybo&yms carrying 
i t  a l i t t l e  f a r  when they, said i t w a s  better f i r  the would-be 
p lan ter  to l e ave the eeeds* in the hands of the owner unti l  the moon 
hnd darkened, f o r  even the presence e f  thes seeds i n  the home where 
i t  w i l l  be use w i l l  tend. ts-ihave an e f f e c t ,  although not p lanted,  
by the pos i t ion  of the* mo son. And so I  hays separate envelopes f o r  
dif fe ren t ,  people while I ,  fo r  ene,  have already planted my 
f a l l  garden and certainly^ds hope the moon pu lls  up the plant  
speed i ly ,  f o r  1  should l ike ,  to have a good stand o f  greens for  the eye 
by the middle o f  next-, me nth. ■ ,.. * - -  t

.

1  continue receiving requests f r o m a n d 0down the r iv e r  and from to 
peoples wanting gourds. ooauae of the heavy ra in fu l l  th is  year,
I  calculate  the local crop about half  whatsis might have 
been in a mere favorgble season but,  even s o ^ l  s t i l l  have l o t s  of gourds 
and am d is trub t ing  them a t  a great rate* > The shipment f o r  
B e l t s v i l l e  Experimental Station in Maryland r > will probably be going forward early  in the week so that the 
indigent farmsrsrrin thetrepicsumay be advised >

g t  by the Department sf \Agr icu l ture .  I  ^  
phat whole pro jec t  quite 00ck-eyed since the trep ic s  w i l l  net 

urds, in. view of the fcu»idi t y y  rodents|*>eto. ,  but that  
d e p a r t m e n t w o r r y ' a b o u t  since I ^
them with the problemsiinvolved and they  p e r s i s t  

in geing ahead regardless.*  u i  t sc-u n - ,
^ J s d  v t t i i r *5 'j qi< ill £<30 a si  H4>i! 'i*oA . o

Mrs. Wdkksr ju s t  called te say the'’Enterprise hqsz 
gene to press qnd.thap she is pleased with th is  week s e d i t io n .  She s aii 
she feund seme a r t i c l e  b C. Ramsey about welfare o rson e  
such and, 1 b e l ieve  ehe said ,  she treated i t  
e d i t s r i a l l y . . . . . . . . . .
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worr\, 1
Thursday, September 17th,  1959.

. 1 OS Qa © S 3" *1©3 S \  S‘3

\ V. ■- « •- - <4 • v\ • O ' j  • ' '' • K '
A lovelysum mer1s day with  ju s t  a suggsstisn  

of'autumn, net y e t  arr ived» but somewhere jup t  over the horisen.
-1 •' ■. L i t t l e  King4 heme frem the a i r  bass in Colorado Spring,  

came ts  see ms th is  morning. He sayp he ion t returning t s  his  
l i f e  in the armed fo r c e s .  u i i th  a l l  e f  hie f i v e  or s ix  daughters 
having been maxxigx bern between v i s i t s  heme, —his l a s t  
child was a.sen by seme other gentleman, he thinks he wants 
te  return t s  c i v i l ia n  l i f p  which i s  ce r ta in ly  understandable.
Pith twelve years t s  his c r e d i t  and thus well  sn his way to rstirsmsn 
my guess i s  that he may change his mipd, ones he has detached himself 
from his uniform apd^trisdzwhatsver he intends try ing outside the 
realm s f  the m i l i ta r y ,  b ike everybody e l s e ,  he grows e lder ,  
of course, —he *uat be appreaching the r pc e ld  age s f  29 sr 30 by n 
byt hip smile i s  as gay as ever and his mannerisms s t i l l  re ta in  
the imprint s f  his mama, good.sld Kelma whom I ' l l  z 
bet l i t t l e  Miss Lee s t i l l  remembers.

'-us ,sc iii'isubs frwd vtifc-.s*! a%»*toV; iU j
I  f e e l  in s t in c t iv e ly  that  theabig laugh;sf  the 

whole Russian t r i p  in the United S ta tes  can never been 
exceeded by the ridiculous episode a t  the Waldorf. Surely,  
i f  there be a single summitts  Capitalism in the 1 
Wesiprnwprld, that symbols i s  that Walderoand* the f a s t  
that the e leva tor  bearing the Russianzbig shot and his  
wife should have s t a l l e d , forcing them to climb 
f i v e  s to r i e s  on f o o t  i s  something Russian propaganda 
w i l l never cease talking about'and I  shall  never cease 

cbeing amused about,  th iph ilar isue  fa i lu s  a t  the 
mest t o l l in g  Moment intthe l i f e  s f  Capitalism's c i t a d e l .
Jhe only comparable mischance^that could poss ib ly  
compare with th is  when the President  ̂ v i s i t s  Moscow would 
he. t H  d isc  every a tA h e & ta te  banquet that the maitrs d 'h s te l  
had forgotten  tq include carv iar ,  vedka and*Champagne sn the 
menu.

4 l e t t e r  from Warren today asks i f er  much additional data
b  b n ' a  r ib c -i- iR o  0 0 0  \

"yd ; «> i i i  *« tb£ i®  -0 b.oi\ £ l i iu ii  ©bi* Ail0 11 i  sSrobi" s \ i  £
' C- C b  0 8 4 IL  U SkO n0  0 ^  <5 Biiiv A i'.LW  s i b i  b i i i l

•  * • • • • • •  9*1 y  'i il SU JD 4 S i  i \  VjW 6  C'-ll Z  i > J
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Ag I started te gay, a letter from Warren today asks 
for mueh additional information about Ghana• I 
shall be delighted to write him on the subject of the place later 
tonight* Among other things he asked was the 
availability of a photo of Ghana before itsrestoration 
was undertaken, The answer must be in the negative although 
I shall point out to him that a likeness of Ghana, painted 
in 195b, does appear in the Hunter mural1 he reproduced 
in color* Carolyn passed this way just before restoration 
started, but she was either in too much of a hurry or didn t 
hnve her camera, * forget which, but I am not sorry 
I am unable to send Warren a likeness of its appearance 
prior.to restoration for the simple reason that it, 
like *ario>Antoinette's hameau before Ur* Rockefeller 
undertook that restoration, was so bubbling over with a sweet, sad 
oharm that no restoration on^earth could effect the same cf peal it 
had always had, so that a Before and After set of shots 
would leave ‘the person viewing it% full of wonder 
as to which he liked better, •

Friday, September 18th, 1959*

i\* :■>« ,v.
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Memorandum i-U-3 
\ .

A perfectly lovely day, an equally perfect 
night* io <

•10 Is5 3
1 was glad to get the matter that had Upset Blythe 

straightened out toddy* The«red and white roadsterI 
had attributed to the doings * turned out te-have*been 
in the garage for repairs but several people were able to 
set me straight on the one that figured*ih her adventure*
It was a ear belonging to some people who brought _ 
horses to the raoe course at the honkey-tonk last Sunday, 
and the youth who mas performing erastly was bf that party and 
I lia  return its i this neighborhood San so easily bd 
permanently discouraged* ,*• v -

I haveseen theartist three times this week, including 
today and the never brbathed a*word that "Pa had 
had a mild stroke on Tussdafo i had ibo on taken to the hospital but 
brought, home -today', theMtr ok e ̂having been h-nild?oue,
Joseph snjanin Me toyor had better slow up in his courting 
of the artist iJSshe has get h i bleed pressure up to 
such a pitSh and 1  shall hate^pleasure in admonishing her 
in mocking seriousness ontthe morrow, >' 01 • U4'«

Celeste telephoned me this aftrnoon to say a priest and three 
nuns frOmiOabrini Hospital had stopped* to set her and wished for a 
tour* 1 accommodated and discovered for the first time i» .
life that in one of the nuns I had a mildly i^eane but quite harmLes* 
Reverend Sister* Nuns must go orasy just as other mortals do but
this was my first adventure• • • • • • • ♦

t

m  a
zasixvt «.
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it >14 . . 5 ;‘-
: Everybody's health seems on the up and up* I
,-gaw "Pa* going on foot from the gin to the store* That was 
this morning and this afternoon,*the artist told me that Pa 
ihad had a slight stroke earlier in the week and was having 
to remain in the bed* I had heard about the stroke but 
the nows that he was staying in*the bed seemed different 
and I was wondering if the artist did or did not know that her 
friend was prancing about* I  think she strives to keep him 
in whiskey but am wondering if the patient will be inclining 
toward the bottle, now that he has been flattened out with 
one seisurp, .- ;

t a- S tV m s ao sits* .
last week it was a matter of concern to all that Gile Remo 

and his son, Pal, — P a l, a brother.of Madam Fugabou,- 
had both been taken to the hospital in town* I forget what 
Giles trouble wad but something serious and Pal is 
a diabetic who staysvlit most of the time* M was accord mngly 
mildly surprised about 6 |3 0  this^morning when going over 

' to Ghana, when 1 saw both tie and Pal in the dew drenched 
cotton, picking lint for who lasts the longest•

J f ' '  And<emen the coffee cups, it was ̂ pleasant to see both
ladies so gay, the younger one having been contending with 
flu-fSFi the two days previous. *ut I learned for the 
gaiety and it was understandable' enough* There was some sort 
of a f r e l i a n o o n  fon the y o u n g e r ^one in  to w n , followed by a 
Club nesting mid a coffee afte*  t l i a t +  h i s  p u t  forward the 
prmmksmmf a shingly happy afternoon for both ladies, the 
one in the big road, the other in a state of peace in 
heK boudoir* New monderful the sensation when people are 
&ble .tm jim'- ths ?veny things they love most*

I  l bisk x btia .
listened with some attention to the account of 

si\e bir3 *i\z d x
'.A D4U.

m
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Mr• K*'s visit to Hyde Park and his speech in the afterneon 
before the United nations, X take it that the morning 
turned out about as unsatisfactory as the a fterns on0 Followi i 
the speech, I concurred with one European diplomat who asked, 
nHow dumb does he think we can be," when Ur• K • 
suggested that everybody dispose of their armed forces, —  
after which an inspection might be made to see if 
all Had complied, Up to now, and I write at 
10, I have heard quite a few comments hut I haven9t 
heard anyone raise the question about China, not a member of 
United Hattons and therefore net of footed by the throwing 
awcy of the several national armed forces• I don t see 
how Mr* J, could seriously make -the suggestion he 

> did, n o t  o n ly  because h e  m ust have known nobody would have 
trusted him to oarvy out his part of the bargain unless 
inspection were carried on prior to the final disarmament, 
and how bin the world would d 1 the nations, including Hussia 
be expected to eliminate their defense if that bandit 
with a  pigtail were left in possession of all her arms•

\ $1$ SO v - J' B it «* XJ4w UQl> i  B i«3 >• »>
X think 1 shall knock eff a column for next week under st 

such title as "Grandpa arried a Strumpet", attempting 
to reduce the international confusion to the sise of a family
feud mi. - . * i.. — 11 t —

Sunday, September 20th, 1959•
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It
a ,  Today's post wasn't much*  It was nice of 
Warren to ««.*<} along the spet+light although the publication, 
itself, doesn tlseem to be very exciting, — at least 

i mot the pant I read, *'r- ^  ;
b.t s f r e j l  o \  tiUL

The red Cueensey lilies, encircling the greenswards 
in front q»d behind the African House are setting their Bengal 
fire aglow and the setting is quite pretty, a s yeu 

.* may recall from the pi a turd in osiervU 
.that appeared w ith  Cane *jyer shotp in the Picayune 
a few years back* o X am hopfng i t #  do quite 
a let with the uernsey IMiee t h i s  w in te r  when I  

t get around to lay out the&hana garden, *

Ann Williams Britten called me this afternoon to 
t ask if f could use 7 or 6 addttional hoe tosses 
this year and * teld her X could, X 
shall he able to wake use sf even i  
more, 1 believe and she said she thought she could 
procure same, *hat will give me more time to 
circulate among the Tuoca, African and Ghana houses and 
do business with the pilgrims,,••,•••••

■.! Db

Uemofapdmm} *
^ ̂  fu. Ay Qjj Xj | CJl 0 3 0 ^ 'V ■' ‘ ̂ ^ ^ A, , , X. ‘ ' * iW\
Lovely, cloudiest weather all week end until tonight 

when it seems a day eloudy, I^hold the thought it may 
not rain until more cotton has been gathered,

It was grand to receive ah airmail from Lyme •»
*Saturday, X  thought little Miss Lee remarkably prompt 
in bouncing the Beltsvills letter in this direction, X 
am sorry to learn that the annual pile-up is again upon us,
X pray that personal correspondence'may not be undertaken while 
the s train continues. Conserving every ounce if energy 
during such spell is so important for the health of 
th e  one most concerned and the happiness in realising that 
this is being done on the part of the other^^ ©*•

At supper time on Saturday night, the cook told me that 
she apd so many ether plantation folks had journeyed 
tp town op Saturday e veiling to say goodbye to the » 
two cowboys, Peter and George, who ate supposed to be 
heading for9Angola shortly, She said it was suck'd 
sorrowful gathering, what with everybody crying, George 
was sentenced to six years, according to the cook, and 
might get out on probation withiW 2, while Petbr was 
given two years and ought to get 9119 111 B lue months,

t ** \ /poJflnA si O'l l i ' Q ^
A bout midnight on Saturday, the artist telbphoned me.

She said her sending, Uad*a P*1f**9 about three quarters
grown, and he wondered tf I didn t want it. Half
awake, I declared a pet fox was the one thing the dusks and
I had been longing for all our lives. The artist
came by the front gate to TUccd1this afternoon appM %&*d said
King with the foxwqs by the fence beyond the bamboo of the
white gartien, I thought the fox m ore'than'Udlf grown as I
received it from King s hands. He had made a little
harness for it to which a rope was attached but the artist
and I carried it over to hana in spite of its weight, X
asked her to tie it to a bench for the balance of the day and
•n  the morrow I would see about having a house rigged up f or it.
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**m*.*ea t and corn bread fo r  the new p e t .
mm?* + ii7 a+fhe ar tl8i! didn * *** s tr in g  very t ig h t  but thefe x  was 8 t i l l  there to n ig h t when I  went te  give him seme fresh

ant*t S I L T * h t :J<ab • '  1 did »•* T e  r\pe  '
i l i  ittliiJ llV \h\ n9 T ndar.' I  sh a ll n e t regret
s ™ i ¥ t V e T l t r l i t ? l l l U , 1Uat ", as Sweet and 

u n tied . I  d o n 't  likm^JhZfZ***881 ev*n* *^8 ripe becomes
rnimal hut i f  idea •/ oooping up the peer
s u l l l i  him J k R e m a i n ,  I  sh a ll be deligh ted  te  supply him with a comfortabje heme and an ample supply o f

*  •  ■. v i t o : ■$ %• s T o r  .15 ;•*• st< 'v o .■

- I  * —  bad ne t received  the l e t t e r  I  sen t her
n oore e f  0la  Ifae aleng about Thursday or F riday,  I t ' s  hard 

to g e t a l i t t e r  de livered  to  h er , i t  seem s,
i€,y a $

Monday, September 8 1 s t, 1959*

Memorandumi

.« o

O S -', 0

I t  is  s t i l l  summer, and J u s t a l i t t l e  tee  h o t, but 
a shower about'$t3Q th i s  afternoon cooled th ings  
s l ig h t ly  and gave the co tton  p ickers an early  re sp ite s

. . •’> fj is  f  •• , , i  i l ’Q 0 i f )  S I 1 vS*0». *t 5 fci*. • . S- • 1 *. |" ** * 1
Fpr, the f i r p t  time wfrenmn the p la n ta tio n , C eleste  

fa i l e d  to turn up a t the c o ffe e  hour th is  n a m in g . Madam 
Regard explained th a t Cele s te  was ku sy  d u stingbooks a t  the big  
house. IIever b e fo m  could anything prevent her from suspending 
operations fo p  9 o 'c lo c k  c o ffe e *  A t supper to n ig h t, J .  S .  
remarked, somewhat jo c u la r ly #  th a t C eleste  f e l t  the  on ly  place 
she could get a good n ig h t 's  r e s t  was a t  the ho sp ita l and 
th a t she had accord ing ly gone to  town to catch up on 
her r e s t .

She said Ola Mae was w r itin g  me to n ig h t about K 
book but she d id n 't  know on what p o in ts .  She£the cookAtAm i+ Z , u o snow on what p o in ts .  She

• i s S p s a a s s s ^ * - -  -

b d l i l r i l ,V i t i i t . d* t l j eaA m ''• •  k i* * * lf ,<might then be in  a 
m a tte r , ' decide ensuch f a i r l y  large p re jee ie  as the liaeDewel

i t  $***** cpaM ugi Somehow * 0
t h e **“«“•*'«•]" d a l l y .
S D 4t\iJ C *T y \........ §

\v If

so
sl!

Cj Q,

i is a

V\f •

H alio'
.r S ,  al s e  mentioned th a t  \ se  Penry had phoned from  

Vyeming yes te rd a y  te  say th a t he had asked f e r  and ^ 
received a tra n s fe r  frem  h is  R . E. A . p e s t in  ths 
Rockier to a l i k e  job in  Arkansas and th a t the tra n s fe r  
w ill  be e f fe c te d  in November, a move th a t  probably d e lig h ts  
nobody except J o s .

1 made a reund a% hana about sun up th is  
morning and, as I  approached the place * the  f  e x , fre ed  from  
h is  rope,, came tr o t t in g  ouiL^o, most ms. He seemed tm  
enjoy th e  breakfast I  brought him . Emmet and Erwin 
seem to have had a peacefu l n ig h t, t e e ,  and X  wae glad to observe 
th is  happy f a c t .  This nsen I  heard a l e t  e f  barking in  the 
d ire c tie n  e f  &hapa and I  dose ended on the p la ce , d r iv in g  
o f f  M ike, the boxer, and a couple o f canine frUndsowho  
were ebvioys'ly in te n t pn working the fo x ,  n ea tly  tucked in to  
some rpcese bpnsath Ghana where they eouldn t  reach h im .
But dew M a t the doge knew he i s  th e re , I  suppose they w ill  
o o n tin u i worrying pirn and I  s h a ll  continue worrying them but 
something t e l l s  meMthe  fo x  will* even tu a lly  be taking t e  
the weed*.s One th ing  i s  c e r ta in , Xu am net geing te  keep  
him t ie d  up f e r  ihc dogs te yap a t*  r

missed I n t i v ta t i e n  to learn ing  la s t  week because*®
M&m&h x

i 5-'

iS6
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it wapn t presented but I caught Up with it tonight and 
I liked~what was satd concerning Voltaire's Candida• Next 
week the letters ef Marks and Engle are up for consideration* 
this should be instruct ve although i must say it does seem as 
though ol<i Marx has been given lots of space during the 
past 40 years, especially by the Russians, although they never 
got a round to practice the theology of their pet saint* I 
hover fail to marvel that people continue talking • 
a $ tu ^  the c ntemporary Soviet Government at Cemmunist since 
it never has been anything of the sort* Somehow i t t s  as 
silly as though the Catholic dhurch called itself the Holy 
Rollers and everybody in the world d is m is s e d  th e  w o r ld  ̂ C a th o l i c ,  
and unanimously called it the Holy Hollers* *

Thelma *phoned me tonight to talk for half an hour 
about dozens of topics* She said she had had a colored boy and 
girl helping her give the *old Lemec House a scrubbing 
and thaif during the afternoon, they had found so many dirt 
duabers nests* I'm glad she mentioned theidtrt 1 
duabers for the Enterprise hoped they could get next week s 
column a little earlier this week because of some out of 
town plans on schedule and the dirt daubers will perhaps supply 
me with a, subject *  although a  poor one, oh which to 
knock off a column* tonight, --and I seem to havê  nothing 
in particular to write nboutanything, least of dll the lowly 
dirt dauber* t ^ '4 \s>0- ^  li ; *• 0v ' a ;,“

• il 4 lA .■ 0 i  D &M 4'0 0II © I v-'i Zi
helps had quite a lot of speuclating to dot about what kind 

of a cabin they are rigging up on Little Eva* I-  told her 
1 feared they were inclined to erect just any old kind of 
a.hut instead of one that would be photogenic* I thought 
Eidtors generally might be interested in reproducing the likeness 
of a cabin of distinction of some sort* Thelmd said thit Warren 
is so contrary that he wont do anything b^ way 
calling a t tent ion to this area and sheknew he wouldn't do 
anything about a cabin*since he had twice turned down 
the stories submitted by the Hysterical ladies* She wanted 
me to go with her and John to some historical gathering over 
at Natchadoohes, or howefer that Texas town spells its name* but 
I shall have other things to do next week although I thought it 
kind of them to invite me*

now I must take up the dirt dauber matter, seeing

dr it.

* &
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Tuesday$ September 8Snd, 1959*
\i- fuu »Vm sut'iv x usol 
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If.
A lovely summer'8 day*
dr.ii od& © ih a i s>-Mr ivo ©Dpi' od ad iioivi.t-rA oft.

.. It was an odd assortment, of mail that came to hand today*
I had a couple \of opportunities to get i t  read but.I had 
a flock of other things awaiting me, none of them important, 
and so X le\ the letters slide, oveg* until the morrow because 
I was quite pure all of them would bore me, — such as 
Eve Food from Wichita* Jean o'H rjm nfrom New Orleans and so on*
«i0 i 0 DO ©d d  v» ) V j '•> IX. ST'S.. 0 © i .d l  0 u U ^

Celeste remains at jshe hospital but will probably oome 
home tomorrow* ^* H* told me he had talked with the lady 
doctor^ who sajd Celeste was alright but simply had 
her nervep pretty wellkeyed.up* .The lady doctor has spoken 
to me of thfSt patient before, expressing herself rather vehenently 
about, these society butterflies, constantly ft flitting a bout the 
flame ,and then expecting pork-a-day-people to feel sorry 
for them whenK they get exhausted from the frolic** I 
asked J* H* if he thought Celeste was taking any rest* He 
thought so but didn t seem sureand wasn t particularly 
interested* I ' l l  bet phe has p stream ef girl friends 
bussing around, all of them talking a mile a minute 
and with about the same depths* the fissing glass ef 
champagne* Madam Regard, farther part, seems te be 
relishing the little vacation she is getting by tkis 
o ppe rtun ity*\ te$ bier. gJLomsm d o vxsd bttu Hi
MO §144 foil! 0 dr III K41*\ ©0 Vi'-'do S'dOv,Ĉ P©
^  i Ii tae about te pay Madam Regard a visit this a ftemeen 
around 4 but just as I started in that direction, I encountered 
Dr*: Talley , bearing a be ttle ef Tay$l or9 e pert *
She had picked up^somexprimitives a t t the artist's house 
and remarked that she is sending qt ite a few ef these creations 
to. England where ii seems the artist 's work is 
beoomingknown among collectors It strike me-

(j 0014 Oiid Ol»£; •TOItlffi 0J 3>\
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at just this moment that somehow D never think of 
either primitives or impressionists has flowering much 
in Great Britain, in spite of the act that the Queen 
is said to collect Monet's*

1 listened tonight to the various accounts o Mr. K*'s 
first day in Iowa I *tr ck by the frequent references 
about how he will spend Wednesday at Coon Rapids and how he 
will be housed with the President at Camp David on Friday, but 
no mention seems to be made on the radio about where 
he will spend Thursday. hursday thus becomes uuaer- 
lined by the very void in connection with plans for that daym 
Naturally I cannot help wondering if the agenda calls for 
a day in Detroitr Chicago or Pittsburg, with 
all references to one or the other of these places because 
o security reasonsWhatever, the reason,
Thursday sticks out like a sore thumb because of this 
obvious hush-hush a bout it*

; v .■ ;  %  4 ‘ ! j .V .v »  *  »  '  » •

I was interested to learn fromDr. Talley that 
she had found Dr.Worsley looking ™ r y  old, although 
it was only two months*, she had seen her. I reckon the financial 
tangle into which Den's affairs put the Worsleys, not to 
mention the fact that- Don, himself, seems incapable of doing 
anything by way Of gainful employment, must makes things 
a little tight at home and is bound to give• Dr. Worlsey 
a measure of impatience as she views the hedonist doings 
of some of her lady patients* - ~ • '

• ' X. v ; !>{' V L--. -i ,v
x The fox was watting for me this morning when I passed by 

Ghana to give him some breakfast* But tonight he didn t 
come into view for his supper+ There are so many 
dogs ranging around here at the moment that 1 
suppose they may have ftightened him into hiding or 
per aps into the protective bey ou countryaround Littee River•

viewof James' interest in the Bqyou Gorsse Tete area at the 
moment, I thought he-might find retreading the*
Isaac Erwin diary twice as interesting as before 
and so\ I sent it along to him, secretly hoping he might 
find in it some peg on which to hang the Civil War 
book he mentioned last week

And now to a few minor chores and thence to fold<

10105

Wednesday, September 25rd, 1959<

Memorandum
x'Js io siio I 4 :• t ...... n&m

tA perfectly lovely summer's day with only the hum 
of the cottcn gin to suggest that we have turned the 
corner into autumn• For the first time in my memory, the 
U* S. Weather Station at Shreveport did not announce the 
day and the hour-that summer departed and fall arrivedv *
I didn t^nindynot being a previsionist in such matters but 
because in the past they have always made such a point a bout 
proclaiming fust which minute the season would shift, I 
noticed, to my mi ldr surprise, that I had grown so accuttomed 
to this non-essential a that I noticed*the absence of the 
report, i'‘ • >*■ ‘ B

$  £4 *«’•*• V; U  4  y '% *1 ■> j© 550 \ \  C  ’> v:
z Celeste lingered on another day at the hospital* At' 

supper J* H* said it was impossible to contact her through 
the 'phone in her room as she spends her time flying 
about the*corridors, gossiping with everybody and chatting with 
acquaintances in-the reception hallo

Poor Madam Regard somehow worked her imagination into 
a state of worry and was so nerPOuO she eouldn t eat 
any supper, worry about CelOOte* I called on her during* 
the afternoon and felt very noble about resuming ny ? '
call, following up supper, for 1 really did-want to get the 
newscasts from Coon Rapids and Mrm K.'s day on the 
farm done I shall never*get the reports from the press* &ut 
the peace and comfort of the poor dear across the fence is 
a billion timesombre important than any doings of <
Mr. K. in Cook Rapids and I felt paid off by a generous dividend 
after quite a long chat with the lady when she announced'that 
she was feeling so much better she thought she wiuld enjoy a 
little something to eat*
gii/V. ! Ql\ Siilo’t I ’.C A T is \

'There were two ̂ or three letters in today's post, —  - 
unlike the me asely batch in yesterday's that I should 
have liked tt explore, although none of them may have

U<3
m

‘If-A- S'*
C'T- 09
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P.S.— As I was gathering up the enclosures, ' ^ *r
Ola Mae called from Shreveport, saying she ms sending w u r ^ i W  0 7  
the Calico proofs and the book would be out by *
October Qth at two dollars. I hold the thought, undi 
the circumstances, the proofs may need no correotioi

Thursday, September 24th, 1959.

been of the slightest importance but I knew that one or two 
of the secretaries would linger a while and possibly, they 
might pass this way in the morning beforê , venturing into the 
cotton and so I shall lean this envelope open in 
case inch a happy circumstance should transpire., — a six. 
a»m. secretarial session in the morning, - and ifso, 1 shall 
enclose anything that might prove of internsf or even easual.

iis
I was amused this afternoon while laboring on the front gallery when 

l heabd a muffled but unmisfakoablebark from the direction 
of the bofkhoe hedge. I rattled a dish,*suggesting feed

where I

I S3 (
lllio s s, § i

as being in the offing and immediately the twin black cats 
and the old gray one came sucrrying while Emmet and Erwin set up a great 
racket under the eld magniela* *  fiddle-around and mads 
pnother chinking of tbe tdish and, as J had half1 . - *u 
etpeoted, along the gallery came Menard* just^ae*though- 
he had been accustomed fgthe kiplace all his Tife.
I rounded up some food immediately and with i him at 
my heels, proceeded to Ghana where he dined and wh 
hope he,is now sleepipgrs ft has always ; ic  
impressed me hoWr,animal§ui$'igne menage, although possibly 
hereditary enemies other plaggs,..always seem teAsnd^te 
accept their neighbors in 3on# household as sacrosant, 
and l m holding the thought that^Menard may be guided by this 
same phenomenon, now' tHat^he knows the favorite e i iacsv 
parking place of Emmett and Erwin. 1 feel instinctively 
that Eenard will. net remain very,leng, what with such 
d great number ef deys al9W 9 *this sectioh^of the river shut 
I ’m. glad for him that he hap had th ese  few  days o f  sfreedom  
in this garden before the impulse sweeps over him to return to 
the forest.

0 . 4 \ )  y. m -  o o <*? 4 L.
Father M Wroble, passing thiewaV, en route from Tulsa 

to J±ake Charles on a little religious business* dropped 
in to'see me this m%rning, along with Father Anthony. I like 
t em both and was delighted we could %h#ve. aglass ef 
port together and 1 could hear them compare notes about 
their native Poland, Pere Antoine but recently returned. Father 
Wroble having made the go-round home last summer or Spring.

sx

i*

Memo rand urn i
I. ~s‘3 • ;8 0i ,;W iUy QMiq ’JpiZ iuosi

Another perfect summer’s day.
. , .v .. tan I I m\t. - ituti i o \  m $ h
I understand tbs?, patient .returned from the hospital 

this afternoon. Her husband at supper reported her as being 
alright but t thought it considerate, --since I can put off 
the contact^ until the morrow, — net to disturbe her this e vening.

• on s * or \,o
The mail of yesterday turned out just as dull as I had cn ticipated. 

Poor Jean O ’Brien who has such excellent material, such as 
Pitcairn Island, but lacks the fpoilijfy of handling it 
any appeal to the imagination. I mpst write her tonights 
to avoid the eutrageously long lapse since or in repetition 
of my last failure, to reppond to her^gift and message.

K. ' ' ' - . j
I was impressed by her statement that Kay was leaving for 

TheBluff nfor several weeks". I reckon that is closer to 
the extent of her trip than the single, week that James envisioned,
I shall beparticul n o t  to  refer to this difference in my letter 
to James. t\ m . si;.vY i lU

~X pads some rough calculations at Ghana this afternoon 
to get some general estimate of the extent of the friese that little 
Mjss Hunter will eventually paint for that structure, to be 
tucked unper the eaves. Itcalculate the friese will be about 
fourteen inchesin height and the parade of figures will-extend about \ 
50 some odd feet, what with the building being roughly sixteen feet 
in length and about fourten in depth or width. 1 guess two 
times 16  fe$t plus two times 14 feet would be a little 
more than 50 feet but there is a dab to be taken out where the chimney i 
venes on the North wall. r , c i

Si'S t a© StoioiU sziS *»’• j
I cannot get the type of material 1 want for the base on which the 

Pansrama will be painted before next uesday. After that, I know 
not when it will be when T  shall be able to get a carpenter 
capable of getting the boards nioely*measured and properly fitten in to  
the ea v es  s o e t io n k , what pith many rafters projecting from the roof 
t^at will hays to be ou t around* I shall not let thetartist

aH .©'t *tauaa h i civile mu « l ad I
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Friday, September qrfh, 19r9.

■ ■4 U

begin slcp ping en the paint until the last board has been 
properly fitted into place, appropriatelysketched and then taken 
down for the painting proceee• *hen I shall not le t the thing be 
put into peroianent position? until it hasbeen thoroughly shellaced. ™he 
projecting eaves will protect it from the ra&n &ut I am thinking about 
d few decades hence- when the roof will begin leaking and the frieze will 
suffer unless a protective -shellac, applied now, will stave off the in
roads of the moisture,
jiid, \  S b  iJLf . :>D ■- 0 44 C) Li \) i i ’ i *W •>  ̂$ 0  ■> \-^ ."*• 4 '\4 '

_ thjnkI shall make it a point to get the entire frieze 
photographed in color, too% before it is put into place, for 
trying to photograph it? once* it is up under the eaves, would be 
a pain in the neck* My thought is that if the a rtisi has any 
luck in doing this fobs the frieze, itself, ought to serve as 
a medium for a flock of things in reproduction, such as a $ border 
for wall paper, poskibly? a? designfor chintz or  other fabric amf so on•
I laugh in my beard as I cohtempla to the\faei that Warren doesn t know i 
the . very Ghana on which he is currently\ pondering- about doing an 
article is right in the act of getting a new frill that probably 
will call for another article before next year has* advanced very far. I 
knew of no building with such an outside frieze, or border in this countr 
and of d  1 the unlikely places to find such?a: thing, --on a log cabin, 
Besides, the Picay une hat a regula tion that permits the use of 
thee saps place or personality within less them five years, and already 
he has done the pictorial plates, the-blindthing,* the gourds and 

> not* it seems he is going to do the ■bans thing this year and, for all 
, uisl know, he may feel impelled to do the ®ka*h^frieze next year although 

( 1 swear Urn nets god ngc tts suggest’ ouch a thing to him for that really 
would be carrying the local set up a little faro

ur; siuiLM ftiS &£ dnb & 6 4 06 ,y

VI

mi no
It's akangaroo to hop from Ghanalto Charles Boland but now that

SiW 0 ■ *165
he has been eppointedto Washington as Russian expert, the 

;i news casters are talking about him being returned from
t^e Phillipines, following his ouster from the ^kbassy in Moscow 
of political pressure", I winder if you have noticed any 

i details on this ouster,\; .lot; it a Dulles doing or was it 
an ultra Conservative Senatorial group that effected it or what, 
Anywcy , H m  glad he U s  back on Russian matters , an . expert, I 
believe, we should never have relinquished from a post connected 
with the State Department's experts on Ru8Sia^^^^^^^^

becausi

i \ 0 vT
Memorandum-

Steamy all day and tonight, with a cloud coverage 
that has suggested rain all day but nothing happened.

There was coffee for three this morning but no 
conversation, Just a monologue to which Madam Regard and I listened 
and I cannot say which of us was the more bored to hear the endless 
complaints about the unhappy way life treated the complainant, 
his afternoon, Father CalQhan called on his two parishoners 
but wearied of the sitting soon and so bade them a Dieu 
or an adieux and came overto laugh and chat with me where I 
was taking some measurements of a#

asked the recent visitor, to the Grosse Tete area for some 
data on the hadey rvs oepetery which came $e hand and 
to it was a*paragraph that made me:laugh. It seems that 
the wife was admonished to have her perscription filled 
before leaving on her visit to her guntie but she said 
she had enough, 0noarrival,.sbe telephoned her 
husband, saying she thought he had been right and would 
be go to the druggist to see about a re-fill, *utiu 
then itws decided that it wuld be better to 
have a South Carolina dvuggest fill it so that  ̂
it could be to hand immediately. That w a n t  the Baton Rouge 
druggist had to 'phone the hqrlesten chemist, . 
laboriously spelling'out the signs and symbols that represented 
the ingredients, --quite a tnagle and quite a lo of 
doings aoout something which might so easily have *
been oircumvented^in the first place, -p*

'illie'sI didn't get abound yesterday to refer to Aunt 
information-about the FrancisiMarion film about which i 
had heard nothing about until she mentioned. Let us 
hope it turns out to be a better film than the 
horse soldier opus. I can t think why I ^
know so little about the Swamp Fox, as.1 believe they used to 
call Francis Marten. , : The fact that harleston named one 
Of its finest bbtels after him suggests the exploits are 
still green in that area, t seems to me that

U } w ; 'v *T <4 Q-S. -0 - t • ft m V g * S®? ■)
i a r i d  JO a n  A l t o u n ' d u s  Oo 5T i  BSO i .  SOUsb  .
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Sunday, Septebmer 87th, 1959.

Archibald ^utledge mentioned him once or twice in 
his stories about life on the Santee River and Revolutiionary 
military exploits around Hampton. I suppose Marions 
was the most romantic of the guerilla fighters during 
.the Revolution in an age when comparatively little 
guerilla fighting seems to have been carried out. Let 
us hope this new film will use Hampton for the setting of some 
of its episodes• It is sucht a lovely place, its 
mere presence on any film ought to do much toward 
making it palatable

.... «Q ■ *
Annn Williams Britton called me this afternoon 

to say that she and Jack were thinking of packing the 
children into the car tomorrow a fternoon and driving down 
to look at the new Uncle oins cabin and asked if I didn't 
want to go with them. 1 didn't. She said 
Gillette, the photographer, was s ent down to get some 
pictures last week but although he took a few, he wants 
to be sent back again after they get some of the 
lubmer and trash, co-incidental withe the building of 
the thing, cleared away.K My guess about the cabin 
is that it is probably without any "grande a 2 a" and 
in courtesy to Jack who beat the drunso hard to get the thing 
going, I might seem to give approval to the 
finished product by mere silenced ^Tt wi 11 be time 
enough for me to see.it when another opportunity comes my 
way. fn the mean time, M have samd nothmng to anyone 
that Ghana mnstead of Uncle on's habitation, might 
make the Picayune and if that should ̂ happen, both 
Jack and Homan are going to feel a certain frustration when 
they sqe this bend of the river portrayed because they 
couldn t understand my suggestion originally 
that if they Jiadvto build a cabins they introduce a 
dab of distinction to its lines to attract the attention 
of Editors.

It seems there's a vast rumpus going on at Beaufort about the 
family jewels. Apong the prime exhibitsBeth planned 

ji i to hav ; on display was a collection of her mother's 
w  diamonds whichj because of that lady's advanced age, have

long been kept in the bank vault with Beth's t .
brother, J. H ., refusing to let her put them on exhibt. £>he is 
furious, denounces him to everyone as a black sheep, etc., etc....m

Memorandum:

Hot and humid, tempered by a lovely breese from 
the Gulf this evening that lowers, the thermometer in the 90, 
at the same time thinning the moisture a little.

Pat and Dan went to BatonRouge on Saturday to attend 
the L. S • Um football game. They supped with the 8. G. Henrys 
and at dinner today reported that branch of the family Just fine.

J. H m returned from an afternoon in town tonight, arriving about 
7. He said all the candidates for Parish offices, — there must 
be a few doaen, would all speak at the Cloutierville school 
tonight at a box supper and suggested Celeste and I Join him 
in attending the flub-dub. We both declined but urged him 
to go ahead and he did. I can imagine nothing duller*
At these meetings, the local oitiaens bring food but the 
candidates do not. .Things get going by an auction 
of food boxes on which the candidates are supposed to bid.
The money goes to whatever group is  sponsoring the supper.
When the candidates are through bidding on the boxes, 
everybody eats* a fter which, all of the candidates present speak.
I cannot imagine J. M. enjoying such a gathering unless it 

i- affords him apd opportunity to talk, shop with other people 
in the area sthom he weuldn^t see otherwise.

On Saturday, there was no 1st claps mail, suggesting 
* we may get a doable dip on the morrow. I wasn t expecting anything 

in particular althoughit is possible something should be forth
coming from barren shortly. Ola Mae has 

, promised me the preface for the Calico Jthing by 4
, ; Thursday of this week so that 1 may get-it to the

Enterprise to serve as a column which ought to be 
timely, since next week's issue will be the one most in circulation 

, during the pilgrimage week end but long ago I learned not 
to count too much on 'anything from that quarter until the very 
last second.
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I gather from the telephone conversation with her 
last week that the bridge pads will not be ready 
until Christmas It occurs to me that *
another series of the same time might enjoy a measure of sales among 
hostesses both local and elsewhere in the State, I think 
sets of score pads in groups of three might be attractive if 
one boxed them under the title of *

These famous

Cane. River

*5

3

tr ■:Cabins,
•

, t , he local Member of Commerce is going to keep on 
beating the drum about Uncle 1om's Cabin, That, of 
course, should be one illustration, > A second might be 
the Lyle Saxon cabin, —  Tucca* A third mtgh be the 
Ghana cabin, I have ample material for all three so 
fgr as a suitable text is concerned and if the illustrations 
are attractively p eseated, the mere mention of any one 
of the three cabins ought to set off chatter among 
the bridge players, If properly handled, the text might 
therefore serve to stimulate talk about the creations 
of little Miss Hunter, the Calioo Cook Book and so on, And 
aside frpm that, the items themselves^ might be expected 
to hav a prolonged souvenir sale, too, I should imagine,

I think I shall design another set of a regional nature, 
Hodgeq Gardens, Melrose pardons and Mansf ield battle park,
I don t know, — there a so much to do one could only pin down 
the Rocket and the Lost ^ord, ok.

And now Mr, K, has headed back toward the Kremlin, Veil,
God be with him and may the boradcastihg companies make 
some a rrangement before he eturns soj only the translations and 
not both the entire Russian language'and translations be included 
in reporting speeches on the next go-round• • • • • • • •

v Sou 54:
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Memorandumj
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*

Coudy and hun\d, e ven as yesterday,

m
on n

Carmen called me this afternoon. She was furious,
I may have mentioned tht Ola Mae a week or two xask asked 
Carmen to do d  brief history ofHatchitoches, supposedly 
/ • f a  magazine, Itzturns out that it was to be used 
in a folder bejtoig issued by °Along Camino Real, 
Corporation", T%he folder seems to be in the nature of 
a tourist-comh^op for the whole region, covering places 
as far away as Many and Mansfield but has a lot of stuff 
about Natchitoches, too, pud has been sent out to several 
thousand people, I gather A, J, Hodges is probably 
paying Ola for publication, Carmen's 
short history attempted a new approach, comparing 
Natchitoches to a perverse i belle and, 
accordingly,was quite taken abackon receiving 
the folder this noon and glancing through hex 
contribution to read that
I ; I * ... r, ~ , *-«. v., j • 4 ; ' , -V A. ft 5 A H f fft \ \ V'l A  \

•'» .j <. 4 v v _i * L V t3  t  ^ t v-} wl >4$ v  V1 ■■ - * V.' •* *"■* ^  v

"Hatohitoches is a pervert belle" %.

Perhaps were lucky in the case of the note 
paper that the text slipped no further than from 
wagon to wage.f. 3 *.

It seems that threeAg/fpeswere also omftSed from 
Carmin s *dpntributton, the bt*eak in the middle of 
a sentence whic h ends yp by m ak in g  no sense i *« 
at all at that stage, and, na tural ly , /  find myself wondering 
what 01aM Mpe maj^ suooeed i l l  d o i n g  w i t h  the text of the

Proof reading doesn't seem 
from wherpt I sit, it doesn t 
ing to get muph chance to run 
sheets on my own hook since thej/ haven't 

. f A e  book is scheduled to appear next, week,
I have neve thought the ocket% pr the Lost *ord could 
flu about like a chicken with i t s  hat off and not have 
til ̂effects emerge from their finished work, f *he pervett 
belle, even as tne WaVon-Wage example f seems to do 
an excellent case in point, ^

Calico Cook 
be her fs 
appear t
through
code to
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, This. past week end certainly presented a break 
for the news commentators who didn't have to do much 
lookingaround for something to talk about, Like 
the rest of the world9 they don't seem to know much about 
what progress was made at the camp Da uid talks but 
the fact that Mr, K , seems to have been pleased and the President 
not unpleased, one assumes that both must have thought 
they detected a thaw in the offing, I cannot help feeling 
that none of this would ever have come to pass had 
Mr, Allies still be Secretary of State, I cannot imagine the 
Kremlin boys suddenly giving up their efforts to infiltrate 
Asia$ African and SouthAmerioa and I cannot see how 
they can possibly relax their grasp on fbhe throats of 
so many Central European countries• at changes in 
Russia might come about seems to me qvtkte wi thin the realm 
of possibility but only9 I must confesW,'after more than 
one Kremlin set has been or have been replaced by 
more than one change of faces around the table of 
the Kremlin political table, am a little puzzled that 
the President should wait to go to Russia until June 
when the political pot ought to be boiling merrily 
but perhaps the ^resident's prestige in the Republican 
Party will be ̂ enhanced if he stages an appearance 
immediately following a tour in the land of the Soviets,
In short, I understand nothing about what has been 
cooking and it appears all of must9 like Christians9 
much do a lot of accepting of things more on faith than 
anything else,,

A solid hour of radio time for the kick off of the United 
Fund drive between 8 and 9 tonight9 knocked out 
everything else9 including Invitation to Learning, I t 9s 
certain40Qtomarkable how ojjjen Learning has to take 
a b ck seat for anything Sod* everything else, I 9 for one9 
would be glad to make a contribution ot Learning instead of 
all the high-jinks that seems to be necessary to persuade 
people to shell a little something for united 
charities or whatever the Unitffr'Furidembraces,

Sometime during the night L hearJKfi^e-broadcast of the ChevdL ier 
hour program as sponsored yesterday byWond's, The 
man's personality continued to holdrenufkafity well9 it 
seems to me and his ability to put oven a norig obviously r emains 
unimpaired by the years, I believed;something was said 
about him appearing # »  Broadway soon tiut whether in person 
or in a picture, I couldn't tellm ::

All the secretaries mxtst Have 'got lost in the 
Natchitoches Fair of yesterday for I saw n # n e  of them today l

Memorandum i
e H t f r r 'V t  : J U S ~  ,): ^  V

: It was supposed to be cloudy and rain but 
instead it was merely humid; and hot ,--somewhere 
in the 909s, while inBenver it snowed and in Charleston 
iti blowed,

: ~ ~ t 5. ;
Perhaps? it is just as w ell Kay selected this time to 

be in South Carolina for jshe would naturally be worried 
about 4 i t i t t  Willie9 were she in Baton Rou e, ;

0 i. y -  } ‘ i" O i. C ■ 0 : O ' ■ \ - t 'i 0- i. • 1 • ,,

, o A letter f rom M r , Short and when he referred 
to his friend, r, Kane, I got the same start and 
the same impulse I always experience when somebody saysx

^  ** V> r V ' ? ' T V  .C) * 3 '  ' V .  V’ jj, '** - Q
* I'm a friend of @ammie Wenk,"

•A 8
o Invariably I catch my breath to keep from saying•

"I didn t know she had any
X  v  ■ ■ • *  ‘  t j  •  •-  ' ■

There, was a letter from Ola Mae, too, and just qbout 
aS unsatisfactory-as usual. She mentioned that she was 
sending a check covering the pictures she took with 
her when last she was here, totaling exactly 
what I paid for% them* — $18,25 cents, She also 
made reference to having, Mrs, Kent send me a check for 
royalty on the primitive note paper• The latter came 
to hand, the former did not, . More complications, 
more letter writing that will never get back a 
satisfactory answer«  Mow. those-girls run their business 
is a mystery to me but they seem to run it, although 
whether they be heading it toward a star or into the 

t ground* I wouldn t know,
S3 .«OUvfl

And the ) killing part of it is that Ola Mae is about 
the only person I know who, would have the courage to 
attempt something like the primitive note paper 
and therefore is not to be dismissed too lightly*. in 
the matter of the Calico business, the book is supposed 
to be to hand next week and I haven't seen the proof sheets 
yet and although she wrote some time back she wanted me to 
see them before the book went to presp, nothing has been 
seen isfztkemz and no reference at all to where they may be in 
her current letter. We, really do know some extraordinary 
people.
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The interior of my boudoir tonight reminds me so 
strongly of the interior of any room at any time at Briarwood, 
I sent the dT*aperies to be laundered today and so tonight 
the only screen between me and the outside world is 
he bamboo hedge at the end of the white, garden, Like 

Herr Schweitzer, I have my windows closed, — not 
to protect the bugs from the light but to 
protect me from the bugs, An electric fan is whizzing 
and, a s* I am but scantily clad9 J am quite comfortable,
I find myself wondering if the good doctor felt he had 
to wear a startched white uniform at night when engaged 
in his desk work, Surely * a man with sc much sense as 
he is endowed with is bound to have adapted native 
costume at such times, I hope, ,

*  ' ■) i V '  - '

I was impressed by a profound coolness over 
the coffee cups this morning for a sitting that was 
the shortest on record, 1 think the lady is quite dis
tressed with me because I included Mrs« Walker 
on my list of hostesses, Celeste didn t like 
the way xThe Enterprise handled the R, E ^ A ,  thing last 
June and had to be discouraged, --not by me, however, from 
going to ,the office and trying to denounce the Indy* Zhat 
she didn't go was lucky^ fer her, I believe, for Mrs* Walker 
has a keen mind and the complciant, I feel quite sure, would 
have come off second lest*

I believe the R , E. A. suit was settled today if 
I understood t night is radio news correctly or if 
I interpreted it a-right, for 1 tuned in when the topic 
was being reported. It is my understanding 
that the Judge threw the case out of Court on the 
point that the Johny Macker crowd while in control, 
acted •» the even ng of the election, approving the 
count of the votes and legally turning the control back 
to J, H , and associates, Hie Court declared the 
defeated Board was now a eking him to undo what Jnt they 
had volontarily done themselves and accordingly their 
case was thrown put,

I t 18 time for the news, I want to hear something 
about Gracip, the Los Angeles Dodgers and the Steel strike 
and then for a dab of desk work but not too much 
before calling it a day *4', • •• * n

ffy- >

Wednesday, September 30th, 1959,

Memorandum i »
>

There was so much lightning last night,
^ome sections of Shreveport got 4 inches of rain•
Natchitoches got enough, of a shower to wash indoors the 
college President's reepetion which had started as 
an out of doors affair, We didn't get a drop,

This afternoon Western Union 'phoned a 
telegram from Aunt illie, Jt was a long telegram and I 
cannot remember the whole thing but I do remember 
the opening two sentencesi

"The old cedar in the white garden is down, But 
today the sun is laughing at us,,,^,,tt

She went on to relate that the winds had 
huffed^ and puffed furiously but that the 
house had stood tight and firm and that all. was well,

I am certainly glad to have the message for one is bound 
tohqve a little cloud of worry haing about the heart and mind 
when one considers the loved one inhabiting a 
region tqiffeted by the elements,

-■ ' t  -• , ; V • .
■ V ■■■ T  t  ** JOshse, morning 1 had a telephone from Shreveport,
Knowing that t01a Mae would be in Mansfield or 
Mannu to get a raking over the coo& b  by *Thelma for 
the *pervert belle" in the pamphlet, I was 
a little surprised the- message would be from Ola Mae's 
office* It ws one of her assistants who had been 

1 to 'phone me to ask for illustrations for 
ook book, t Imagine, With the cook bosk 
utod to* be in my hands and f inished by a week 
P t o  be worryihg about suitable illustrations 
is lute date, Months ago I bad offered 

to procure such Jtems but was assured there were ample 
supplies to hand, I know that Carmen has sent 
gobs of pictures fort the aforementioned folder,, I 
recommended th use of these but the assistant said that 
Mrs• Kent had said that Miss ford had said and so on and so forth* * • * *
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£
Thursday, October 1 s t ,  1959*

j  m de short work of telling the person to whom 
I spoke that I thought they had better get busy and go 
to work on the material to hand* X asked if there was 
any definite time X oould expect the finished book*
I was told "we arq working on it"* I explained the 
publicity shouldn t be printed prior to availability 
of the merchandise* The tour, as pointed out six months 
ago, was on October 10th and 11th and the point 
in having the books then was to get the sales' which 
the Pilgrimage would provide but once a year and that 
wason the 10th and 11th* The girl repeated that they 
were working on the book* J  could have batted her*

'

I thought theconversatt.on was ended bu the girl 
caught me before I hung up the receiver9 asking 
me if X would please write captions for a 1 pictures 
I proposed sendijia fo,r illustrations* J-; told her 
I wasn t proposing to send ai y pictures and that was 
that• -With a stack of illustrations in their office, 
how ridiculous it would be for me to send more9 -mif 
J  had any, --which I haven't* n

his is just one more example of that lamentable 
habit both the Rocket and the Lost Word practice ,—  
of leaving everything to the last minute on the thory 
that sometimes they will just make it* Well, in 
this c a s e ,  obviously9 Ola Mae isn't going to make it 
and we shall have no cream from Pilgrimage sales*
As nothing has acme to hand from Warren, it is obvious 
that Carolyn9 aIsm, foas been uable is \ supply the 
pictures taken hefe c$ week ago and tlius the <
Ghana article will not make, — can't make9 the 
Picayune by this week end which was the time Us should 
have appeared to get thei fulll value of thdt st&ry " ~  
Pilgrimage* So busy with urgent matters ^ 4
that no tine remains to do the important*

Juanita brought her, baby to sesa me this af ternoon*
It is tiny-tiny but sweet as a peach* Pat came by for a few 
minutes and he seems fine* This is the.first time I had seen 
him sjpce early summer, 4 believe* And so I sputter 
and so 1 complain about the girls but rejoice about the Taines 
and lays and Willies an# need I add, the little Miss Lees*****

Memorandum

„ Pure humid summer in the 90's*

I find the arc a» interesfing one, from clis- 
oappointment to frustration and thence on to hilarity, as 
91 try to observe objectively the course of the birth 
of a cook book*

The LostWerd called me at 9:30 this morning to give 
me the titles of the illustrations for which she needed 
captions* I wrote them and got them in the mail 
so that she uo uld hav them by tonight or first thing in 
the morning*'

she had told me she wou£d send#mtk the 
text of the Preface which I, want to use for the pre-

Last night
rrejacc ujr**e»* ± u —

Pilgrimage hursday as a column and which has to go into the 
post tomorrow morning if it is to appear next Thursday as 
the section of the paper in which the M$mo appears is 
published prior to the* straight news section* And 
so 1 was pleased when X found a fat envelope in the mail*
But with it came the enclosed note which speaks for itself* 
In other words, the text sept plainly states that it 
is nef the one being used in the book and the o»« being used 
in the book, naturally, was the one X wanted** Furthermore, 
the quotation from The 1imes, referredtx^^tg in the text 
which was to .be copied from Th£*ime*T 
sent along for that purpose, is not witn the 
coming to hand* In short,%all my plans for 
launching ttye book have come to naught and, t this late 
date, X tdon t even know when the thing will be launched 
anyway* One does what one can but when everything 
goes all wrong, one would,do better to laugh than to 
cry* ;

Today1 s post was rather thin and as nothing has 
come to hand this week, X find myself wondering if James

: 3 A ’ ’ ' - " : « *

ript
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is vacationing a bit while the ladies are concentrated on 
the hurricane-tossed East coast.

In viewof the fact that I haven*t heard a peep out 
of the Evanses since their dinner party during the summer,
I was mildly amuseft today when one of their over
seers on LittleEva telephoned me today to say that they had 
1 phoned from. Houston, asking him to get £n touch with 
me to give them a gourd for their Uncle om s cabin. I 
sent a message to them through their factor, saying I should 
be delighted to give them all the gourds they wanted but I did 
not have any dipper gourd that was cured since this 
year's crop was Just beginning to cure and would 
not be dry enough to carve up into a dipper until 
later in the year. It is true that I do have a dipper 
gourd at Ghana , dating from last year, but I'm certainly 
not going to divest Ghana of anything to embellish 
the cabin of Uncle Xom Sterling. It's odd
hooi^sveryth$ng connectediwith the Sterling Evans neighborliness 
seems doomed to failure, even down to a dipper gourd. That 
they didn t communicate directly with me is understandable 
enough, since they never have apologised for standing me up on 
the iabbath, after asking me to round ;upsome cabins 
and capable workmen for them. In spite of their charming 
personalities, it must be they still labor under the illusion 
that anything can be bought if onethas plenty of money and if 
one has plenty of money, one doesn tthave to bother about 
such things as keeping apointments $ etc., etc*

* * '*'» ■ " s’-' J t ' 4 0 < "'s •'* -

l&jOan*t Tfmembej^^ I mentione d i n  last night's memo that 
^  tnd Juamitd carne-dowm on Wednesday afternoon, bringing 

tkeir daughter with them... I never saw a child 
look so -piny as did aine when placed »* in the middle 
of the big, four poster, here in my boudoir. Somehow 
the bed didn t seem to expand so much in size as did 
the baby seem to contract. I do believe vit is a very 
tiny baby anyway and, after all, neither ff her*parents are 
very large. I got the impression that she is a very 
sweet child and she must be going to have a soft 
voice like her mama since her wail for a bottle seemed 
wonderfully su dued in contrast to the bawling of the 
Wenk children,as recall, when they were her size.

10121
\ t

Friday, Ocrober End, 1959.

: lor
Memoranda mt

Another day of full summert. What a lucky couple 
of weeks the {cotton harvesters have had. Every day we 
■e threatened rain but every flay somebody else gets it.

... i y -i v» - '
I should have laboured harder than I did today but 

interruptions and one thing and another prevented me from getting 
very far and, as Friday night is frolic night for secretaries,
I just got started on a letter, — one from lames, — when 
an interruption knocked out the perusal and I never did get 
back the secretary. I go, as far as the 
first paragraph and I believe there were som addresses 
I wanted in the balance. J  may get an early secretary in 
the morning, and if so, 1 shall enclose, what struck me 
at the beginning of the letter, to wit, that Kay returned 
onSurtday exhausted, that an effort was made to revive 
her when Jean 0 'Brian called from Mew Orleans *tetalk 
with her and give her a blow-by-blow account of the 
harleston hurricane, knowing full well what suoh 

news wpuld 4o to her already jangled penves. I don't 
blame James fo.r being proupked.
** ■ - T

I can t remember if x reported my yesterday adventure 
or near adventure on the sundial in the white garden, 
i shaL l rum the risk sf\ repetition, il noticed the 
arrow had been edged around by the wind so that it was 
muck *ff course. I got a ladder, and climbed up on top 
of' the white pillar, reached up to adjust the arrow when 
Andy, who chanced to be passing and standing below,

' Idenly shouted t

I took him at his word anft jumped, mot bothering 
ike use of the ladder, on straightening up, I

Forgive such a dull communication
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lost no time in moving in his direction away from the sun dial,
far swarmming about the arrow were hundreds of little
black bees, infamous for their powerful stingers • We
discovered they had found a small crack in the top of
the pillar sometime during the summer and had set up
quite an empire inside the hollow column• I shall
leave the arrow along until cold weather slows down
the bees and lean seal their entrance and exit so I
can work undisturbed•

On the home front, there is evidence that the 
rodents are paying no attention to the presence of our 
deep summerweather and, with an eye on the calendarfaup 
accepting the fact that it is$ indeeed, autumn, and^W^ 
are moving indoors regardless• I set out a fine banquet 
of B~con for them a week or two ago and they have partaken 
with such gusto that some of them haven'-t been able to 
stagger very far outside the house in search of water so 
that I , for my part9 have to search them out to give 
them some sort of a funeral* At least one of these 
has eluded me and I assume he must have expired 
in the wdLlSm I hold the thought he may evaporate before 
next week end•

* * .
I was delighted to hear a symposium on man’s 

futurem I believe it was a transcription from a meeting 
held on Tuesday at the Waldorf • Milton Eisenhower 
occupied the chair and among the. participants were 
Bertrand Bussel, Julien Huxley, Ashley Montagu, Robert 
Frost and quite a few more# he profundities 
expressed makes one wish such programs migh be re
broadcast a second time, hard on the heels of the initial o»e#

I suppose we may of may not have special do ings 
across the fence at Sunday dinner by way of celebrating 
Madam Regard's and Jm Hm's birthday *2his, perhaps, twill 
depend on how the hostess feels for she really hasn t time 
fop anything much at the moment accept dashing aboutand 
feeling sorry for herself for having: to prepare a mkuole 
of rooms in which to receive piglrims a week hence 
I'm not doing much chasing and so I can't find any^^M^t 
excuse for feeling sorry for myself but I probablyF 
will by the time I have rigged up a few houses anmw 
put away a lot of stuff so thoroughly that it will be a 
year again before I find most of itm.msrnile•••••#

10123

Sunday, October 4th, 1939•

Memorandum:
' The thermometer remains in the 90's and what with 

a shower around noon, the humidity is a bout at the saturation 
point* Some place north of San Antonio got 15 inches of 
rain last night so * guess we were lucky with our little 
old sprinkle• 1 was sorry the wind was so strong for it 
wrecked a flock of butterfly lilies that would have 
looked pretty, had they remained standing next week end but 
perhaps we shall get our 15 inches of rain next week end so that 
everyone will be so busy hopping puddles, they wont have 
time to observe the flora• uv ^

The enclosure from Aunt Millie in Satu day 
morning's envelope certainly ended abruptly• I 
gather she must have forgot to enclose the last page so 
that one might hav attributed dire doings by the way it 
broke off, had not the Wednesday telegram reported that all 

/ was well, following the hurricane*

We dined on fine fare aoross the fence today, what with both 
birthdays being, celebrated at a single boardm When it 
came timetfordessert, there was quite a choice % Zhe cake which 
Madam Millspaugh had delivered this morning looked grand but 
I ctyose peace pie with a da b of ioe cream on it, and 
was perfectly satisfied t h a t o o u l d n  t have made 
amore delectable selection» There was 
so much bussing going on, 1 scarcely got a chance to 
congratulate Madam Regard on her anniversarym Her daughter's 

.: spirits seem radically changed for the more gay side and 
I learned she is planning a party for Saturday night, 
inviting all hostesses and.many town people for post touting 
drinks, rainbow snadwiches, and Heaven knows what all•
I remarked that  ̂mwas going to dine that night at 

b the Church of ifhe Children of Strangers and 1 shall be 
lucky if I don t encounter ̂ the whole party there
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about the time 1 get to going good on chicken gumbo,

J shall be looking forward with pleasure to 
meeting Margaret Avery Single of Fiddler's Green, Avery 
Island, Somebody sometime must have recommended her highly 
for I have never met the lady but have a feeling she is
quality, ■ ■ - - ■■ - ~ -yt

*

I found Miss Dormon's letter altogether exhilerating 
in the j y it expresses of her prospect at getting back home to 
Briarwood, I hold the thought
Briarwood may be heading in for a prolonged spell 
of fine weather so that her home-coming may be blesssed 
with every delight out of doors, — it will mean 
so much to Carrie to be able to roafyher native heath 
,once more,

•;%t W  • \ •. • 3" Ct \ ■ 1’■ V  . -  ■' O-V v H  ' t) V  * 4» V  • s

J had rather expected Blythe might pass this way this 
week end but she is perhaps all tangled up in politics , 
what with,her son, Ed, running for,State representative, They 
say he is appearing frequently on TV political broadcasts these 
days and, although she claims she dislikes such doings, I 
can imagine Blythe might well be having lots of fun beating 
a drum for her favorite candidate, The la&t 
time I saw her, she threatened to bring a flock of stuff for 
Pilgrimage, —  gourd dolls and what not, and i have no 
doubt she will, — fust about 2minuteJS before 
the opening gun is fined, I shall make
preparations without them in mind but if they a rrive at the
last minute, 1 shall incorporate them, I am
doing the same thing about Ghana $ so iar as I, Sompayrac
Villiard is concerned* If she makes alright, If she
doesn t, alright, She called me this morning, saying
she wds giving Kay^and James a buss to come up to be her house
guests for the Pilgrimage, I cannot imagine
anything more inconvenient than having people present whom
one wants to see, when bogged down with billions of
people swirling around all over the place, I believe the
Registers, at least one of them, has sense enough to
imagine such a thing, —  I hope,,,,,,»»

Monday, October 5th, 1959,

Memorandums

This is the coolest evening we have had, —  
about 69, following a day of cpuds and occasional 
sprinkles, The dampness was helpful to my side of 
thefence since it provided me with a helper to 
have a go at trash brown down by yesterday's high breeze,

My 'phone rang at 6 this morning, — the 
Rocket calling from Mew Orleans, She wondered if I 
knew Senator * riedman, Chairman o the newTourism 
Committee in BatonRouge, I confessed I did, indeed, 
ktiow him, She hoped I Mould say a word in her behalf 
about some tourism films, I will.

She said she had talked with Warren, He wants 
to convert the color films into J)lack and white, — the 
ones she took a Sunday or two ago and wants another 
shot in color of the outside of Ghana for ,a cover picture,
With the flowers played out, the leaves of the pecanes in the 
background gone, I cannot imagine anything of a 
colorful nature available at the moment but 
perhaps I/, can round up some small children feeding 
Emmet and Erwin or some such,

he ^ocket suggested we achieve this •» Saturday 
morning, I reminder her the Ghana house faces west and that 
a west shot was inevitable. She suggested making 
the shot in the afternoon, I asked her what she suggested 
doing with the Saturday afternoon, pilgrims. They 
had slipped her pind, She asked about a November 
or early December shot, I suggested Varr&rĵ  would have 
forgotten or/lost enthusiasm by then. The thing ended up 

.by agreement to hold a Saturday morning conference, — and 
•n Saturday morning I shall have lots of things to do 
in preparation for the afternoon without getting too 
tangled up in conference, I assume the . . a

, .Saturday visitation is caused by need for some final hoop skirt 
shots for the local film, I shall dolmy best to get 
a <*hana likeness with figures in it during the
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Saturday visit since visitations seem infrequent except 
at such times as something beyond local consideration 
is cooking but perhaps that is pure imagination 
on my part*

With a helper with keen vision end a strong arm, 
i hoped to get some boards cut for tĥ e Ghana frieze today 
but I figured without considering that making 
a line to guide the saw requires something more than 
bright eyes, I wanted to create three strips, each 16 inches 
wide, out of a board 4 feet in length, By Einsteinians 
calculation, ^ figured 4 feet constituted 48 inches and that 
three 16 in strips ought to be carved out of the 
board with neatness, Rut T was wrong for although 
at three timeent times. I had the assistance of 
three different people, all with bright eyes and at 
least 8 of them claiming to be able to read numbers, but 
each one found the 16 inche point on a three foot ruler 
in a different place and so, instead of carrying that 
chore through, I let the whole thing go until 
such time as I can find somebody who can count up to 16,
And, although this next statement seem unrelated, 1 must 
remark at this poi&t that I am wondering if there is a 
wshred of truth in the ^oviet .,claim that in 
a twinkling, verybody in Russia suddenly began reading 
madly, just as soon as the Revolution provided them with 
a book, I know se many people in this area who would 
really like to be able to read a little, now that they 
have reached maturity but, try as theg^may, theycan never 
master it, I must say tha% if everybody among the Slavs 
could suddenly begin to read, they are a heap more 
rema^kdtble than mansion unlettered local resident of my 
acquaintance* Of course, T could have got the board 
properly lined this afternoon, if T had cared to expend a 

p* more time on the, process but there were lots of 
mWTe important things to do and we did them and the 
lines will be drawn sometime later in the week.

Today' s in-coming mail was comparatively breif and so I shal. 
do but ilittle tonight andindulge in some early shut-eye 
as against another busy day on the morrow,,,,,,,,

Tuesday, October 6th, 1959.

Memorandumi .
A lovely summer's day, *
Thanks to yesterday's dampness, I was quite delighted this 

morning when Puny and Fugabou put in an appearance 
to lend me a hand, to be followed two minutes later by 
Fugabou, jr,, Frog and Olyte, T assigned several 
chores and e ventually went to breakfast, hen I returned,
Fugabou said he had to go and get his hand attended to, 
ashe had stuck a rifsty nail in it* I urged his immediate 
departure and went on about my business but 
stopped long enough to grab a cup of coffee across the 
fence and to relish the delight of our girl friend over 
the sweet birthday card and me ssage to her and 
to all of us from little ^iss Lee, 'The card and 
message meant so much, it would have made your heart as 
glad as tt did the rest of us, had you been present,

On my return to ûcca and to the African House and f̂cana,
I noticed no one but Puny, He said MissCeleste 
had sent for the other three helpers, I have alutoys thought 
it sheer courtesy to advise a person when workers are pre
empted, Puney remained with me throughout the day. Celeste 
left to spend the afternoon in town, departing at 18 noon.
Around 8 o'clck when passing through the big house, L
encountered *'ugnbou, jr,, Frog and Olyte fiddling
around in the kitches. • I a sked them if they were
working, They said they were, concentrating on
tasks assigned them upstairs by Miss Celeste, As the upstiars
is not open on Pilgrimage, I cannot imagine wffat they mgith have been
assigned to do without direction. Around 4 o clock,
I heard a radio up there broadcasting the *orld Series game.
At supper, J, H 9 asked me*how-the,men he had sent me were 
getting along, T told him I didn t know since they had
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Wednesday, October 7th, 2959*

been sequestered early this morning. He said that Celeste had been 
in town all afternoon, I told him all I knew was that they 
had told me they had been assigned chores for the afternoon,
He said: "Well, I'l be damned" and asked Eugene 
if he knew how the baseball score had come out• There was 
something about the whole business that recalled the episode 
when, prior to Pilgrimage, all pie furniture upstairs 
in the big house, — not open to Pilgrims, ms upholstered 
while Puce a couldn t get a tattered sofa slip cover sewed up,

in spite ofaLl this beefing, I'm quite delighted with 
my day s doings and tonigh I %was altogether delighted to 
stumble on to Invitation to Iearning in which Schnitller's 
Anatole was taken apart, I recall having read Anatole without 
glowing mubuin the doingf There was something n bout 
Anatole that reminded me of Michael Arlan’s TheG-reen Hat,
One read it with a relish or one read it in boredom and
I was in the latter group. It always seemed to me that Schnitsler
was forever writing about people whom I never found interesting
the superficial bubbles that were pretty enough but not
of sufficient composition to get me interested in
when they might burst, fo bufst they were bound to do
because* of their superficiality about everything Hut
the Invitation discussion had none of the superficial quality about
it and 1 was thoroughly delighted,„ with the entire
symposium,

I was delighted tonight, immediately following . 
the World Tonight program, to, hear fipe*minutes of Eric Savereid 
from London and to learn that he will appear for his five 
minute broadcasts on Tuesdays and Thursday nights from 
London for some time to come and thence from other 
places in Europe, I. even heapd E, Roscoe Murrow last night 
regarding the current election campaign inRritain, —  
broadcasting from London, I believe, T must say 
the Savereid commentaries please me enormously and I'm holding 
the thought we may be getting more and more frequent broadcasts from 
him as the season advances,,,,,,,, » , .

Memorandumj
A lovely summer's day.

A lovely moonlit summer’s, night.

My hope was that T might duplicate the anount 
of work accomplished yesterday but I didn t. Hut 
I did get quite a few things done and I am satisfied,

Mrs. Coombs brought to Madam Regard her felicitations and 
took time to drop by to see me to say Howdy and to get o bit of 
information about local characters assaulting the bastions 
of public assistance,

->

Just as yesterday the postman held out on 1st class 
mail, so today he overdid it with too much and 
I got around to read none of it although I must confess 
nothing about it looks very interesting. Perhaps 
I shall get a secretary early in the morning, perhaps not,

Pecane people from the Experimental Station dropped 
in before noon and chatted too long. About 8 o clock 
when things were going at a pretty good pitch at 
Tuccp, furniture all turned about, freshly laundered 
draperies going up, cobwebs poming down, Blythe, 
with a fCouple of ladies in her train,, appeared on the gallery. 
I didn t invite them in where they could scarcely 
h ve found their way but rather suggested we stroll over 
to hana, bearing/is we did a suit box Blythe had 
brought. It contained three dolls, two of which are 
grand,* The two are a couple, — o colored preacher 
and whvfe who will be styled the Reverend and Mrs.
Jesse Shore, Hie preacher, with a rooster in t he seat of his 
paiits, is perhaps 8 and a half or possibly three feet in 
height. He is made of a dishrag gourd as his main 
ingredient. His wife, as, rotund as her husband is 
skiny, has a gayr calicos dress, fapeh apron, sunbonnet, 
and dike 'her husband, is holding a book from which 
she obviously is singing. Their presence in Ghana 
give the thing just the sip it needed for vibfations, The 
third doll <o *pure Big Bad Wolf, his legs made of
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perhaps I ran off the page....

The third doll is a pure Big Bad Wolf, looking exactly
like the Bisney one in the picture of the Three kittle
Pigs, hack in the depression years. Bis legs are made
of the insides 9/ dishrag gourds and probably his head and
tail but I didn t get around to examine him much, what
with all the tdL k going en at the time and the rush I was in
lnter. As we chatted at Ghana, a woman and a child appeared at
the door with, a dog. %he dog was the boxer and
the woman was the lady doctor and the child was Desiree• The
Rand contingent left shortly but the lady doctor
lingered on. *he wanted to talk to somebody about
her domestic problems and hana is a good place for
conversation and the boxer provided entertainment
for the child.

I was glad to provide an audience and I think it 
was good for her to have one* We chatted a little a bout 
the situation across the fence• The conclusion reached 
was that when 0 emotional state of a ten year old 
child persists until after the half century mprk has passed, the 
pattern has become permanent ahd is likely to remain 
so, with gradual intensification signals along 
the succeeding years As there will always be ample 
means to provide physical comforts, life will probably 
be spun out to the end in the ten year oldaspe dt of 
everything• Self pity is the cause of most of her 
patients in the butterfly department and much of the self pity 
stems from a vague realization that childhood, al though 
regained in viewpoint, has, indeeed, passed them bye and 
since being If) years old is the only excuse for living, 
the climate of that age will be retained, nurtured and 
imposed on everyone and everything coming, into 
contact with such a personality. Cultivating the climate is 
about the only pay to handle such cases sunep there is 
no maturity, save -tn calendar years, to malye.-m ything 
else comprehensible. It sounded like a pretty 
sound diagnosis of the pass. .

Finally my visitors got under way a gain and I headed for 
Yucca to resume my labors. artist was sitting 
on the gallery, awaiting my appearance* iShe^had 
some pictures she wanted me to see .. Thus runeth out t he day 
and now I'm about to call, it a day and, .. 
fortify myself with a little sleep as again 
another busy day on the morrow........

Thursday, October 8th, 2959*

Memorandum: . •
*  tSuch a lo ely summer s day —  and night•

y some miracle of legerdemain, — I love that word, —
I succeeded in accomplishing, but nothing. Fortunately Friday 
intervenes before Saturday and perhaps I shall be
less shame-faced^about my slovenliness tomorrow hight at this time— I

. My morning was busy-busy, spelled with a d, and my afternoon was 
taken up mostly as was yesterday's, — women,

Thelma called me this ftoon at 1, saying she.and John 
had started down yesterday afternoon but had got side
tracked by some navy brass that had suddenly blown in from 
no where or Pensicola or some such, and she wondered if I could see 
her for a few minutes this fternooon but she had 
nobody to bring with her. imagine,

I toM her her greatest weakness had always been in traveling 
with too many people and that I wished she would come down for 
once by herself. She did just that and was here by 8, bearing much 
ice cream, s till in my ice box, awaiting a musicals
by myself later tonight on the back gallery. There was also some fru 
a bottle of wine, some marvelous home made cheese wafers and gobs of 
literature• Like the unopened ice cream, the
wine also graces the ice box and the fruit is along side and the 
liter literature someplace against post pilgrimage 
examination. As for the chees things, they are gracing my desk, and 
reach over and sample one every now and then.

Thelma had seen Ghana in the 3pringf%e^eii‘ Charles ^ufour 
was here• We went over to take a second look and she 
was entranced and I really believe she was• ve talked 
a mile a minute and I finished a coke before she got started• Then 
she suggested running down to see UncieTom s cabin and I agreeed.
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Friday, October 9th% 1959#

I took one look at it and was reminded of Lyle's response to 
Miss Cammie when she once asked him if he thought he could do 
anything to the place J. H. and Celeste call home, by 
way of making anything out of it, Lyle repliedi

o ** ***

"Certainly I could make something out of it if 
you would just let me start off by burning the thing down 
I could really begini....."

After tha

so
I found one feature of interest, — wooden hinges on 

the front and back door, held together with a wooden peg, As 
for tfye cabin it is gaunt, unimpressive and crude. It has a steep 
roofthe length of -phe building and nothingby way of a roof at 
the ends, — just straight up wall from ground to peak of 
roof. The building itself is built slap on the ground, the lowest 
beam or slab of siding right on the ground. It has no floor9 bust 
the same ground inside that surrounds it on the outside and a s the 
spot chances to be^a little lower than its surroundings, there must b< 
inside the place whenever it rains, The house faces North and so the 
roof slnts north in*front and*south in back with the east and west eiu 
of the building all siding and no protecting roof . As most 
our the region s rains come from a generally westerly direction, 
the wals to the peak of the roof will always be washed by the rains.
4know not when the building was completed, perhaps a month ago, 
did already all the mud between the slabs of siding has been washed ax 
letting daylight penetrate through the cracks and wintry blasts in 
iaiiother month or so. There is no window in the building 
and no fireplace. It ougUt to qualify as quite an excellent 
example of an ante be H u m  deep freeae, come hristmas, I should think

I shuddered a liti£ewith chill as I*drew my feet 
out of the earth into which they had settled an inch or so and 
we stepped out .into the hot afternoon sunshine. Ttyeima asked me 
what I Was .gsnng to say when asked about bncle Tom s cabin. I 
said I was going to ref er any questioners to'Thelma Kyser.
She laughed and said when she was asked, she was going to refer peopl 
to me but. she * as going to urge them to visit Uncle Tom's cabin 
before ever passing bye Ghana Now if the Evans-Wortham combination 
could only get the Hodges interests to lay out a garden, everything 
would be just perfect. Smile.

And tomorrow is another day

Memorandum*.

Another lovely summer's day and the forecast for the 
week end, through Monday,^is fair and cool.

I saw my neighborh across the fence too often today for 
the ten year youngster characteristics seem to grow or, perhaps,
I become more impatient^and so they nettle me more readily.

Dr. Alban, one of the pecane men from theExperimental 
Station was here for coffee. I had seen his hostess a few moments 
before and she was petulant enough. She was all sweetness and 
light by the time the coffee got going, however, and seemed 
happy he had brought an issue of the *hpistiaSoience•
Monitor, — the September 25 issue, I believe. It had an 
article in it about Melrose by someone named Lindsay and 
I was referred to as "presiding" over Melrose which certainly 
coujd have enchanted no one present.

Dut while speaking of the newspaper, let me refer to 
Scribner's for April, I believe, of 1926, which has 
an article in it called "Ccne Diver Characters or s ome such, and 
has some sketches, both sketches and, articles being by 
Dill Spratliug, I believe. Madame Aubert Rocque is 
d/nong those present. I suppose I have this article somewhere 
and a friend has just loned me one but I shall not get to 
read it for a week or so. I mention it, however, in case 
you should ever chance across the issue, thinking it might 
be of interest, . o . e, -.

Ola Mae 'phoned this morning, saying the Calico book 
would be ready sometime tonight and that she would be 
passing this way with it tomorrow noon. If she gets here 
at noon aWd the Pilrimage gets under way at 2, she 
will have indeed met the deadline but I shudder at the 
thought qf things the proof reader, if any, didn t catch.
As the ipmil will depdrt around 10, I shall not be able to 
get a'Copy off to you before Monday. i
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I did quite a let of work today but shall have to 
arise early in the morning to get ahead of the sun for 
many odds and ends con not be attended to before the 
day the Pilgrimage irrives, — at least I don t like 
to do things too far in advance, such as converting my 
boudoir into a*museum, etc*, etcp

,1 had pp&anned several things for this afternoon which I 
didn t thjnk I could accomplish and didn t* One 
reason was because, as inevitably, there were unexpected guests*
■Ihe Reverend Williamson and British wife, the couple 
domiciled in 'Jew Roads and of Episcopal persuasion, passed this 
way* He is alright and his wife of superior quality, and 
could even talk about Natal and the Orange Free State ,
with interest* Perhaps she may have lived there once, I don t 
know. When a boy, the Reverend used to come herewith his 
mnma> the latter having in recent years run an~-difique shop 
in Shreveport* TheReverend told me he and his wife chanced 
to be in this area, having been in Shrevporttduring the past 
few days because his mama had just joined Miss Commie, 
and he said he was glad that she had died while on her 
way from home one morning, en route to her shop which is 
just the way shexwould have liked it, '

f, ■. &■,  -  > { • - . s , , ,  ;v. ■ i * u .  ...

His wife malted 1jo buy a Hunter primitive and did so at a 
price which they didn t know was a give away* It was better 
that way* As we were-strolling toward the f ront gate, the Reverend 
recalled his boyhood playing around the big oak that wasn t 
so big and recalled one of the mulatto characters r °
at the time as be\ng Coo-coo Charlie* I thought 
that apleasant coincidence since he never dreamed until 
I told him that the picture under his arm was by the 
widow of Coo-coo Charlie, and that Clementihe Hunter had 
been Madame Coo-coo and that her first thre^ children were 
by none other than*Goo~coo, an<j that I believed they 
had all lived up to their papa 8 name*

* Wasn t itKgood toKsee a letter from Miss 
post* I Sm bound to write her tonight* La Sto 
have been a continuation of what she forgot to 
last* Well* so much for the moment but i ’ll 
be back on sunday night, assuming survival********

inMesterday s 
ItlFber must

In her

1 0 1 3 5

Sunday, October 11th, 1959*

Memorandumx .
Lovely Pilgrimage weather, a little warm 

but no clouds and now Wenks, making me, for one, esceedingly 
gratef ul a 11 around *

Melrose was ,only in the afternoons only* I 
believe the tour got under way in town at 9 on 
Saturday mor7iir\g* My phone rang at 10* It 
was Ola Mae calling from Shreveport, saying she had sent 
a hundred cook books by Greyhound bus to me in Natchitoches 
and would it be possible for me to see that they got to 
the Old Lemee House* With everyone in town 1 knew having long 
since donned their calico flounces and headed out to 
entertain pilgrims, this was Mite an effort, but 
I smcceoded* Pla Mae said she would bring the 
ones for Melrose down, arriving here about 8* She 
called a gain, saying she would make it about 4* She called 
at i\oon, saying she wouldn t make it uibt-il, 6, — Pilgrimage 
closes at 5, — and she got here at 7*30*

Carolyn had arrived in the mean time »
Celeste had a party, beginning a round 6,  ̂ guess* MaturaLly 

I d\d not go ai\d it was & bout 9 before 
Ola Mae,Carolyn and L were finished ̂ talking with 
Mrs* fJalker who r eally was in no hurry to pull out as 
her family w ere allot some ball game and no one awaited 
her return. As soon as she departed, L „thought 1 

' could stand a dab of food and Ola Mae, Carolyn and I drove over 
to the Church Fair where we dined on the best chicken 
gumbo and mept pie,s X have ever tasted* The coffee, too was 
exceptionally good, too* the girls thought the 
table decorations of vegetables and gourds were pretty 
and from the crowds milling a bout the convent, where we supped,
I gather the Heverened athers must have been making money*
The girls dropped me at the front gate and continued on their way 
the night in Many* They said they would be back this a fternooon
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but one never counts on them in such matters and of course they 
never put in an appearance today.  ̂ think Mr* Hodges was 
keeping open house and .X have no doubt they may have assisted there 
or perhaps spent the day resting at their motel, for they both s truck 
me as being exhausted•

Today, an hour and a quarter before the afternoon tour was to get uni 
five women, friends of Siter, and a 11 f romShreveport, persuaded 
X. H. to let them in so they could have a go at things before 
the tour started• X thought J. H 9 was wrong in doing so.
The ladies were loaded with corn but I doubt if X. H. noticed 
that. Although 1 had many other things to do., including theremoval 
of my $eard, 1 kept the fine liquored up ones more or less under control, 
but what happened to them after the ebusiness started I know not and care 
less* I was glad to see Lutecia Bowman, among others. X was 
floored bath yesterday and today by X* S. Willard's get up* She 
appeared to be a caricuature of the Empress Eugenie in 

bustley riding habit, Her hat, small, had formerly be 
decoracted with a six or 8 inch scarlet ostich plume but 
during the years, she had either discarded it or added to 
the feather, so it was now a foot or perhaps a foot and a half in length 
and definitely on the moth eaten side slap in the middle 
She looked so much like Beatrice Lilly, rigged up as a take off on 
some day '90 frump that I laughed not only every time I saw her 
but every time X thought of that ridiculous get-up. Hut 
things went along merrily enough ±on Saturday and she held down 
Ghana to, everyone s delight^ This afternoon, however, it was 
another-tune, — if tune can be ascribed to silence9 for sometime during 
Saturday nighty she lost her voice and &ouldn t speak abouta whisper.
How this was a pretty kettle of fish to offer up to pilgrims, dying to 
be harangued. And so I asigned her another extra hostess to do the talkii 
while she spent most of her afternoon in front the^hana, 
gesticulating to pilgrims, quite unpr e pared for a charade in such 
a Mardi Gras costume and Ghana, already, I b elieve, 
the prime eelight, took on something quite ou «. of this 
wo Id. During the afternoon on several occasions, d s tolled over to 
Ghana and each time there would be camerqs going a mile a minute end 
each time X* S . W* would engage me in animated whispers, 
pointing a long gloved finger to act out her message and I hope 
I may see one such candid camera shot for the combination of me in my 
natural costume jof kaki and the X* S. W. B. Lilly creation ought to 
produce something pictorially that would rate prominence in the funny papt

But the hour a dvances and the Sunday mail has yet to be initiated 
and so X shall fortify yself with a dab of Tender Leaf and get busy•*••••

Monday, October 12th, 1959.

Memorandum:
*  ’

t was supposed to ain but it didn*t and 
tonight the moon is radiant and the thermometer about 80.

X got off a .couple of dabs of calico in 
this morning's post, headed for Lyme.

The book is certainly of no importance but 
I thinJc, in view of all the, break-neck hurly-burly 
attached, it' is remdrkn He that it appeared at all.

* X should have thought, off hand, 01a Mae might have 
had more imagination that to put pictures in which I 
appear in a book under my name for one* would naturally assume 
I did the selecting which you know X had nothing to do 
bout, since, in view of the rush for illustrations,

I just told the gal to go ahead and use anything in the 
stacks she must have of this region, what with all 
*of Carolyp's collection and those supplied by the Calico 
Ladies for the El 0amino Beal business9

’ There is a jaugh in ope of the other illustrations 
she selected, — that of Beth standing in front of Beaufort.
Beth is always making stren ge noises about anything and 
of late she has been complaining that calico isn t fine 
enough for hostesses and that she for one would always 

%wear palic not at all but forever taffeta. And so, 
thanks to Ola Mae's suyg selection, the only bag in 
the whole bunch who opposes calico turns out to be the only 
one getting her likeness in the calico book 
itself. Smile.

When z_ dropped the out-going mail at the office, —  
at first D thought thjs might be a*heliday and no mail, what 
with good old Christopher being on the calendar, — but X was wrong, 
and so when I passed by the post office, the clerk asked me 
if the car parked be bide the store was that of Ola Mae.
X then recalled that there was some talk on Saturday about 
leavi£*9 and proceeding to Many in Carolyns.

s  ‘ v- v -■'v; ! v ‘ ''' '

As X was leaving the big house this noon, X encountered
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Tuesday, October IZth, 1959*

the girls in the garden. 1hey had just arrived and were here 
topick up the car. There was some long rigamarole about 
Carolyn's car breaking down yesterday but I didn't pgy 
much attention to the details, taking the explanation 
a courteous but unnecessary excuse.

. JvX 1 t ■'3' ri r ; ■ O' & ■ "J
Carolyn and Ola Mae headed out half an hour later.

Carolyn said she was going to Hodges ardens, Ola Mae to 
Shreveport. Probably so* Well, a yway, Carolyn said she had 
to scoot down to Hew Orleans and Would stop, off here on her 
way to get one color shot of the Ghana interior. I told her 
that would be fjne and thgt if I didn t see her on the morrow, our 
paths might cross next week or next m&nth or next year and that 
would be fine. both laughed at that one, each knowing 
exactly the wisdom in such calculation*

I took the opportunity to set forth my thoughts on 
an Uncle Horn's Cabin Cook Book and Ola Mae liked it. I 
shall probably begin on the text forthwith. * should
like to have pome thing to do about the selection of the illustra
tions for this opus. I know the cabin isn t photogenic 
but it will have ,to be in, 1 reckon, and St •Simon1 s Church 
with the Wortham s in the f ore groundy picture already 
available fromCarolyn's collection. IX reckon the cotton 
stencil ought to go in and * suppose me might squeeze in 
the artist as the most famous descendant of Uncle Tom's 
associates* on Hidden Hill where Miss Hunter was born.

I shall begin busying myself forthwith for some suitable 
recipes and I might knock off quite a long introduction so 
the tourist and souvenir collector msM get • 
a little history of the controversyfleaving them 
Kor him up in the air as to whether the local Parish 
legend has any basis for being. \ ■

—  t 6
I- am beginning to get things straightened 

up a little, the ane Aiver Gobelini rolf.edT̂ iip, safe from dust and 
but, of course, I haven't discovered as yet any of the 
dozen unfinished bits of business that went intf hiding 
during the tour.

Tonight s tour report over the r adio described it as the 
most successful of any of the five preceeding ones. I am 
glad the ladies were so successful. A town bank President, Ed.

Memorandums
A very hot, sultry morping, a very% cool, rainy 

afternoon. %he Calico Ladies were certainly lucky they 
didn't have a Sunday afternoon like the uesday following.

Emmet Rocque, aprominent planter on the river, 
and some kin to Madame Aubin ^ocwue, was buried this 
morning from the Oftltrcft across the way. I did not see Celeste, 
that is, at coffee, as she was attending the funeral. Her 
Madam and I sipped and dished, however, and had fun. Everything 
seems to be rosey all around. From Madam Regard, 1 
learned a flock of nuns are scheduled to make a tour* 
on the morrow and so I have put off further dis- 
mantjing of the several decorative schemes, hot already taken 
down.

While * think of it, I must report that I learned 
from Celeste one day last week that she is.aboutto 
take up golf. It takes,up time, it seems, and when 
she hasn t anything to do, she feels it will be such a 
source of occupational enjoymentm Smile.

Of course Carolyn didn't show up. Frankly, I didn't 
expect her.

I was busy enough getting stuff in the mail today and 
welcomed the opportunity to do more desk work when it« 
began raining this afternoon. I have in mind sending the calico 
number to several of my friends on newspapers around the Pelican 
nnd the Lone Star States and a rainy~day is just made for 
such busipessg it ̂ seemed to me.

I was quite taken aback when Charles Cunningham called 
me this morning tq sqy he had just received the book I had 
sent him and wanted a few particulars to include in the notice 
he will give the thing in this week's Natchitoches Times. I 
so seldom hear his voice, * did not recognize it when he 
began speaking. Somehow X  thought it was ene Watson at the college 
library and I talked along Just as though I knew the
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* s. v H
identity of the speaker, trying to think how it was I could 
havesent a copy to the college when Thelma had already called me 
to say she had purchased several copies for herself. Finally 
I did remember having sent Charles a copy and then everything 
came back into focus.

This cook-book, by the* way, is going into several drug 
stores in Natchitoches and it will be interesting* to see if the 
sales show greater volume, as they undoubtedly will, if 
the retail distribution is greater.

■ ^  ■ y  v  ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■-' •• ’• * v  '■ ■ '■ ■ r ■■ ' ; 1 ■ ^  ^  .w ' v' i.'    ' v  ■ ■

Ann Williams Brittain called me during the afternoon to say she 
liked the book which,had been called to ner attention by 
a couple of ladies at different times, ladies who had been 
entranced to see their names in the list of members of the 
Association$ and who had purchased books on the strength of 
vanity.,

T heard a schedule for political speeches in the weeks 
ahead on today'sinews broadcast from the local station.
I believe it is November 4th, or whenever the first Sunday
comes in November, that all aspirants to Parish offices and
henchmen of the Gubernatorial candidates will attend the
box supper at St. Augustin s Church of lie ^revelle. Somebody
asked me if I didn't want tq attend. I replied in the
negative but said I should like a report on what the
representative of,the race bigot, Senator Willie Rainach,
would have to say to an audicence made up of mulatto
voters. It ̂ strikes me that al the politicians will
have dto do'some fancy foot work in such a gathering if
they succeed in stepping on nobody's toes While
we were having Gumbo at the churoh last Saturday night9
a gentleman came to our table and presented each of us with
the attached card. He took us*for mulattocs, said he
was running for$heriff and was against sin and in favor of the
sancity of the homep — a strange statement to make in such a place9
it seemed to me. I forget the man's name, Wester, or some such,
who hails from a hill billy s ection around Provencal, and
is a bag of the first water. He was one of the two people,
I understand, who were fired from R . E . A* during the 
recent turnover because of his outrageous doings. Bbr. e 1

An hour intervenes as between jfchis line and the above.
Beth called and talked and talked— all about *Gloutier and 
Prudhomme geneology and grandeur. I gather she hasn t seen 
the Calico Cook Book..... .# •
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Wednesday, October 14th, 1 59.

Memorandumt

Cloudy and "air-ish", following last evening's 
rain of a little over a couple of inches. t will 
be about 50 toniight and today’s 60 seemed quite 
frigid after Sunday's 90. %

The ground needed the^rain, however, and it didn't 
harm the cotton much, about half the crop having 
been gathered.

* I, for one, welcomed the dampness keeping workmen 
out of the field for it gnve me an opportunity to grab 
a couple of carpenters this afternoon so that we could begin 
cutting boards for the Ghana frieze. I ’m thinking of 
a frieze for the back gallery of Tucca, too, should there 
be enough materials and I think there are. ut I shall 
give thought seriously,to Tucca after theGhana business has 
been achieved.

Another blessing in last night's rain that 
was accompanied by a few twisters, appeared in the form 
of a profound silence in telephonic instruments. d big" 
old cottonwood tree, hard by the bridge was toppled, 
falling into the river and carrying the wires serving 
this area. Home unusual difficulty is involved in making 
the repairs, —  a special truck having to come from 
Alexandria to accomplish the business. The net 
result is that since just after my tiresome talk with 
laBeaufort last flight, the bell hasn't tinkled once . 
and I must say it's a pleasure to be able to take a 
Pans at this machine without numerous interruptions.

Sunshine and shadow appeared strikingly today in Celeste's 
deportment this morning and this afternoon. At the 
coffee hour this morning, she leaped from her chair, 
rushing aoross the room to Madam Regard who was stirring 
a spoonful of sugar in her orange juice, demanding of her 
Mother what in the world was the matter, asking her if
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she wanted her to stir the juice for her, should she be incapable 
of doing so for herself and complaining that the sound of 
the spoon moving,in the glass mas driving her crazy•
As always, Madam Regard lowed before the flurry and put down 
her sppon• But this afternoon, when Celeste had 
got rigged up in her Pilgrimage gown, she was all sweetness 
and'charm when a priest o^ two, a bevy of nuns and 
a segment of mulatto aristocracy cam$ to make a little 
tour which Celeste conducted as far as the big house 
aiid then playfully withdrew, explaining she had to 
rush down to Magnolia to show her costume to Miss $ally•

I did what I could to make my part of the tour interesting 
although I be-grudged.the time which I should have preferred to 
spend inspiring thq carpenters• I think there was one 
of the half dozen or so nuns who got something out of the 
tour and at least one mulatto lady• Lie most tourists 
anywhere in the world, the balance of the delegation simply wanted to 
see and chatter, making it easy for the guide but not 
very profitable, 1 should think, for the tourist. The point 
was demonstrated so clearly just after we left the Yucca living 
room where we had been assembled for perhaps SO minutes and 
were approaching the African House, wl\en one of the ladies 
asked me if they were going to be permitted to 
see the portrait of Crandpere Augustin and the other 
family portraits• I didn't have to think up .
an answer because another of the ladies asked the speaker what she 
thought she had been losing atin the drawing room she had just 
left. Obviously the'bag had been so busy, looking at 
everything and seeing nothing and paying no attention 
to the somewhat protracted discussion of points about 
the portrait, and all the whilechattering so that, so 
far as she, for one, was concerned, the investment of time 
and energy was .pretty much a total loss•

ft was nice to hear from Edith Wyatt Moore• I wonder 
what's Miss Myra'q ailment for the Moore letter certainly 
gives the impression Miss Myra's future is doornedm

The telephone just tinkled• I must be in touch with 
the outside world once more••••••

10143

Thursday, October 15th, 1959.

Memorandumi
* ■ * a * >

Clear and cool, sort of 40-ish tonight with 
a promise of 85 for the morrow•

Today s.post was grand but 2\ only read a couple 
of letters, the one-from Lyme delighting me no end and 
whetting my curiosity no end as to what a future post 
may be bringing via 5th Avenue and 54th Street, !U E%

I laughed when reference was made to something that 
one might start taking apart at the bottom, reminding me, 
as it did, of the Christmas present I once received that 
was liquid shaving soap in a fancy bottle, the 
top of which I squinted at and fiddled with until I 
hit on some magical coil that shot me in the eye with 
the darned liquid soap, — sort of Christmas cheer 
and a shot in the eye in one single gesture• When I begin 
exploring what some uture post may brinj, I assure you 
I shall close both eyes tight before I bigin taking 
it apdrts much cp predate all you had to tell about the 
exhibition about which 1, of course, had heard nothing••
The portable bathtub does seem like carrying the details 
in the direction of the ultimate• It reminded me the 
announcer, oh a dare, mentioned over the adio last week 
that the Christmas festigmL committee was casting>about 
for a portable latrine, suggesting anyone knowing of 
such a convenience call the Chamber of Commeroe9 I 
called to report having known of the ambulating 
variety having been in use in>the Briarwood area some 
years ago when Miss leudivine, spending a week end there, 
was forever getting lost, due to the constant changing „boub 
of the situation of the thing from one bosquet to another, d 
I find myself if the portable bath may have been more 
ambulatory than portable• Smile•

Tĥ anks, too, for speaking of the Bolan affair• I didn 
not know that Senator Bridges had been active in making
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strange noises in 'that direction although T am not 
surprised to learn this since he always seems to be on 
the ultra if not the ultimate Consergvative 
side* And that reminds me to say that a flock of statioJis 
through this area, — Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and so on are putting programs on the air over major 
net work stations, o viously sponsored by the ex- 
McCarthy boys• Hunt Oil interests are given as: 
sponsors and, if I recall correctly9 if* L% Hunt, 
the Texas millionaire, was a heavy contributor to the 
McCarthy fandango• The thing is called Life Line and 
somehow mixes up religion with rugged individualism, - 
an odd set of companions, it must be admitted, with 
an overall gloss of patriotism and die-hard t -• 
Republicanism•

ft * .
I am equaly indebted to you for giving me your 

personal experience as regards the presence in your fair ci 
city of Mr. K. of the Kremlin One can but wonder as 
to how much of an impression of a country &  y one ..could get 
under such whi2-qbout security protection*

hanks for mentioning the E 9 Roscoe show•
Tonight Columbia aportion, at least, of the Person to Perso 
show, cheduledtfor Sunday on which Mae West was to 
appear had been cancelled on the theory Miss 
Wests presence might be misunderstood. Mist 
West, at the same time, was described as being amazed 
her position should ever have been doubtful in any mind*

\ \ •

Blythe and Joan dropped in this afternoon and I was 
glad to see them Blythe was in a happy frame oft * 
mind and, I am glad to say, brought me some grand 
sandwiches, for I like sandwiches, especid ly of her 
make, and doubly so tonight since the cook somehow 
got lost somewhere at supper tirnem although she had appeared 
at the store an hour earlier• L reckon there may have been 
illness in her family as she Js always unusually dependable

The c penters returned this morning for 2 or 3 hours 
until the heat of the sun made a return to the cotton 
patch possible. >J-)iey got9the borads for the Ghana frieze 
all cut and this afternoon before Blythe and Joan 
appeared, the artist and T spent some time at Ghana, owrkin 
out a cotton hoeing and harvesting design for the 
west front and I carried the three sections home 
for her to elaborate on tonight Blythe liked 
the cook book and in glancing at one page, discovered yolk

10145

p. s.,

So glad you asked about the column, —
Grandpa Married a Strurnpetm You and Ora are two of the
best minds I know and Ora phoned to
ask about the column, too• My point in
writing it was to underline the uncertainty
that seemed to possess everyone as to how they felt
about Mr. Km being received in this country * I
thought that by taking a global problem and reducing it
to family proportions, it might make the situation
surrounding the confusion a little clearer* .And so,
by vague implication, I tried making God the
Grandpa, father and Mr. Eisenhower became identical,
his trusted adviser, a dedicated man, stood for Mr. Dulles,
mother was Congress, uncertain but going along with
the head of the family and the strumpet, of course,
was Mr. Km The chair that collapsed under the
strumpet was the elevator that got stalled between
floors at the Waldorf, as suggested by the sub-title, and the
departure of the strumpet being timed to co—incide with the departure
Mr. Kmm I'll see if I an find some of the letters coming to
hand, re-acting to this column9 They seem to suggest that
ordinary minds of the distinctly 2nd rate type, got the
point I was trying to make whereas the best minds took
the thing to be autobiographical whereas it was simply political
satire * This piece seems to be a classic example of the necessity
for re-reading an article before letting it go to press but
as I had no one to lend me a hand except a secretary who could
scarcely spell out the letters, I failed to catch
and eliminate the cloudiness of the picture *

Pm S. Ho. nm

I am so happy to hav your reports, written and clipped, concerni 
H. Berensen, or however that name is spelled * What a remarkable 
career was his and how much I should like to visit his villa someday 
with little Miss
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Friday, October 16th, 2959.

Memorandumi

A lovely cool Indian Summer day•
Picture, if you can, my delight when the postman 

handed me a package from Lyme and I could scurry home 
to dive into itm

Hie kiosk is the most delightful souvenir of 
a thousand yesterday's and the promise of a thousand more in the 
future that could possibly have pome my way• It is 
so cleve rly conceived and executed that, although in miniature, 
it has ample power to bring back memories of a thousand streets, 
a thousand circumstances of procuring newspapers and magazines, 
a thousand varying scenes of light and shade that by one mere glance at 
it brings back a whole segement of childhood and youth to make 
each glance at it a whole panorama of happiness, 
long since experienced and filled with the prospect of 
repeating them again and again in the years ahead•

I have placed it on the high cabinet in the 
living room+ the one occupying the place to the 
left of the door in juxtaposition to the space 
occupied by Grapndpere 's protrait to the right. From that level, 
it is almost even with one's eye when standing and when sitting 
on the sofa, a little above eye level, and somehow in such 
a position, it seems to take on proportions rather 
larger than the actual ones so that, with just a 
little imgainzation, one can readily imagine himself 
looking down a busy Paris street where the newspaper 
kiosk beckons him to come for news in print and picture, 
to read announcements of the theatre and, the concert hall and 
thus to provide no end of pleasure in the promise that 
Heaven itself is just around the cornerm

1 can see readily enough that I must once more re
read that section of Proust wherein he speaks o himself as 
a childf threading his way to the kiosk to see in print the 
names of the theatrical personalities, the mere spelling 
out of the names providing him with so much pleasure of 
anticipation that procuring a place in the theatre and observing 
the work of the artist on thestage seems but second best in 
contrast to what the kiosk has brought him• Little
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Sunday, October 18th, 1959.

Miss Lee has brought* me all this in one charming
gift and my impending winter season is going to be the happier
through each day because of its presence under the Yucca roofm

I fiddled with the bottom of the pieee and it 
came apart readily enough and did not9 as in the 
case of the liquid soap9 squirt me in the eye• But 
I was content to stop at seeing what the inside condtained , ~  
for the moment9 at least. And so the candy remains intact and 
so it will stay fqr a little while because 1 get so 
much pleasure out of just looking at the
composition as a whole and shall wait until later in the season 
before exploring further %

The mail that brought the kiosk also brought the
order from the Department of Agriculture for scads of 
gourds to be shipped to the Beltsvill6 Station 
and 1 reckon L'h  ge-t these going sometime next week• When
the things are on their way9 I shall send Warren 
the order and let him do as he pleases about a 
follow up on his earlier gourd article* The fact 
that Washington turns to Louisiaian for its <r
gourds is enough buc what is more important to 
my way of thinking i,s the fact that so many <■ 
of the mulatto gentry up and doun the river and so many 
people with town houses are asking me for gourd seeds for 
this suggests that9 afterso many years- of absence9 the 
gourd has been remembered and has now been projected 
tot a higher le vel than it ever knew before because it has 
become fashionable• Thus it will be cultivated by 
a few and sought after by the many and so the efforts to covevert 
toe Ungly DuCjfHngt into a Swan has been 
realized and seemingly in such a brief number of years.

More telephone calls from town about the Calico 
Cook Book• Everybody seems to like it and X am glad**

K  ■ '

I wrenched my knee this fternoon and api hobbling as a result. 
i'll put a hot pad on it tonight* however, and so
shall probably be able to swing out again by Saturday night. Smile**

Memorandum:
This week end is a duplicate of last week end e x c e p t  

that it is a dab cooler*
o I

I continue loving my miniature kiosk which 
continues gracing the cabinet in the living room where 
I can cast an eye in its direction a dozen times 
a <*ay.

t FromSaturday' s post, I learn the Natchez Trace is to 
hold, its annual meeting shortly. I am always glad that 
this organization continues to function for it seems to me 
that it is only when the form letter of conclave, signed by 
ijs President, is sent out, do X get a littler from 
Roan *

I was sorry to learn that the husband of Alice WdL worth 
Graham has at long last gone blind• For years Alice has been i 
about that impendingi disaster and now it has arrived* I 
must paw through the Mew Orleans 'phone book and 
get her address so I may pen her a letter* It is 
such a pity she never bothers to answer mail*

A  , .t . ; r  ,A  >  ’ V n  V  , V  . vJS • V * . '  S  ^  $ • / .  ; , ' ;V 7 "  £  v' ^

, ' Mrs• Walker telephoned Saturday e veiling to report
that hep 10 year old son while playing on some gym 
horizontal bars, had fallen and broken his arm• She 
said he seemed to be taking it casually enough and as the 
break is midway between wrist and elbow on the 
left arm, she thinks he will give, him little 
or not troublem She also said she is studying 
bout dojng an article fpr this week's Enterprise about 

5hana9 &he always writes so entertainingly, it will 
be interesting to see how she handles the subject, eeping 
in mind all the toes not to be tramped on in the doing9

Yesterday e'leste had her tw sisters, Madam Regard s

1
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sister in law and, one of Madam Regard's grown granddaughters
to spend the day* Celeste gave them a tour as far as the big
house but stopped there which I t ink is proper, since
that is all on this side of the fence falling with her
range of interest* Along about suppee time, after her guests
had gone, some of Cousin Josephine's folks came and
she ventured as far as the African House with them* I
chanced to be passing and Celeste, thinking the
gourd dolls were at Yucca, asked Uf they
might see them* I said they were at Ghana
and so she ventured thus far afield, realising
for the first time that Ghana had been on the ^oour*
She waspolite about the dolls but as log cabins and 
African buildings do not fall within her scope 
of interest, the visit was%flat enough*

« it
I have written Dr, John Cox of L. S* U* who 

is some sort of a public relations num er in the Pecane

Growers Association, sending him a copy of
the Calico Cook Rook and a sking him if the Association
would be interested in sponsoring a Pecane ^ook Book
executed somewhat along the lines of the Calico one, including
a list of members of the Association9 prominent f
retailers in the pecane trade and so on* I haven t
mentioned this to Ola Mae as yet, thinking it
would be time enough to do so when I learn if the Association
would pay thecost of production* A cook book devoted
to a single indredient would probably have too
limited appeal to move very fast but it might
sell fairly well over a prolonged period if backed by
the' Association, I should think* ~

•

So things turn this week end following the Pilgrimage* 
John Wenk was here last night* From what he guardedly 
reported, I gather his mama was in no physical condition to 
participate in the tour* I sent her a book by him*
I hope othat doesn t inspire her to acknowledge it********

(9
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Monday, October 19th, 1959*

Memorandum:

Cludless weather but on the cool side, 
sort of 40-ish at night, 60-isfc during the day*
We are promised a return to the 80's for the morrow*

More people are calling for gourds any I am 
supplying what I can* A couple of Celeste s friends 
wanted,. Jier to bring them supplies for arrangements 
this afternoon and I provided same* Several letters from 
Pilgr image visitors are asking for gourds and another 
letter today from the Beltsville , Maryland, 
station asking for more*

"llobody is interested in gourds", said Warren and 
I must say I think he must have been mistaken*

The artist telephoned me to ask me to look at 
her progress on the frieze* 1 had .intended to go that
far afield yesterday but the knee I wrenched the other 
day discouraged .such exercise* Today I was all well again 
and could readily have gone into ballet training and so 
I went to see what I could see* I couldn'*t see 
much because her background on the cotton sections 
is too dark but the, coposition is alright, simple, 
gay and primitive, just as it should be* &he had finished 
ja four foot section of the cotton gin that will go over 
the south portal on Ghana* **he had started the right 
section, supposedly devoted to cotton chopping, but 
she had put a wagon, piled high with fleecey lint 
in the picture* Fortunately it stands close enough 
to the gin so it will not be da too unseasonal* I 
'should be surprised if she is painting right now at 
10 p*m*, for once she gets going, shei* never knows when tow stop 
even when exhajis%t,ip)\ is putting a crimp in her best endeavor* 
he over darkness of the background may be a virtue when 
the frieze is in place since under the eaves will be 
dark anyway and sufficient to make the combination 
shadowy enough to make it almost fade from sight*
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If you heard this week's Invitation to Learning$ 
having to do withGorki 's 3 volumes of Autobiography ,
I am sure you found it entertaining, I didn't
catch the name of one of the participants. The
man with the accent was perhaps a Sarah Lawrence college
professor of literature, named something like
Smolene ,or some such. his man said two or three
things, unintentionally injecting a dab of hilarity,
and I am provoked at myself for being unable to recall but
a minor mistake he made when skeaking of Gorki
as having performed all sorts of menial jobs, he elaborated
by saying he even at one time was a disher wash,.

I never have been able to get very far with Gorki 
although if anything of his is recorded, I might have another 
go at him, just to see if my taste has changed and if 
I am able to enjoy his artistry any more than formerly, As 
I remember what little I have read of his, I seem to recall so 
much about cvuelty and kindred forms of stupidity 
that bored me considerably In short, if properly presented, 
the adventures of a dish washer might interest me enough but 
never a disher wash, Smile•

Along about first dark last night, an automobile 
accident occured between the spillway and where the artist 
used to live• One of the teen age Sappe girls borrowed 
her papa's car to got up the road toward Bermuda to 
work for a while at the honkey tonk, Her younger 
brother put in xtn appearance and borrow the car and the girl 
got into another car with a boy friend from Little Eva•
The two cars raced down the noad and on crossing the spillway, 
the Little Eva car, got out of control, turned over three 
times and came to a halt standing on its four wheels 
and burning, The girl had been thrown suit, her legs and
her head broken, She was still aline the last I heard•

■

So things go, —  a frieze, a crash, adish&r wash, and I must 
roll up my sleeves and get to work,,,,,,m
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Tuesday, October 20th, 2959•

Memorandumi

. Cloudy and pleasantly warm in the 70's,

It was so pleasant discovering a package of magazine clippings 
in today's post,, together with the splendid 
issue of Holiday devoted to Hew York, The post arrived 
rather later than usual and cifcumstances did not 
enable me to explore the text much although I did have 
ann opportunity to turn through the clippings to 
identify their subject matter, all of which I 
cp predate so much, and to look at the magazine 
illustrations, some of them so remarkably fine, especially 
the one in the article you have especially marked with 
a clip. It goes without saying that I make but
a bad actor in thd play9 — Patience on a Tombstone,
but I must confess there is immeasureab'le pleasure in 
anticipating the thorough reading of these things 
perhaps on the morrow or the following day when I expect
to be able to cover them with care and delight. It is
so kind of-you -to have provided me with so much excellent 
material and so much pleasure and I shall experience the 

» same emotion all over again on the morrow when I get into 
the contents of the printed pages and the captins of 
the pictures, some of whose identities are already 
familiar in spite of their quite new and artistic settings 
and treatments•

Today's letters were numetous and all of them, with 
the exception of one, in long hand which proved too much 
for my secretary of the moment, There seems to be 
quite a lengthy one from Aunt "illie and one from 
Frances Ogden, I reckon the latter may be an acknowledge
ment of receipt of a Claico Cook Book, Eor lack of anything
more trite to say, I simply inserted a slip of paper
on one or two of 'the promotional books sent out and it will
be fun to see if the two words, Happy Birthday, actually
hits the mark I haven't the vaguest notion as to the
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Wednesday, October 21st, 2959.

„ V * wivoc sucre Slips DUV If 
anybody on the receiving end has a natal day this month,
I reckon they will be surprised and enchanted.

, , * thinkJ mentioned yesterday a hit about the
th^olVi?/ £>appe9 injure4 when on Sunday evening
near U * 816 ?Wd h°V friend were riding turned overnear the spillway. he girl died last night and
mi+h^*neral m l1 ProbablU be coming week end, what
with Sappes and saps jrom far and wide coming
for the final services. er brother, Dog, who once
^knlt n l t ^ f  Wl12 8J crei!ary> ™  in the air force but!°V^ he be. 111 tfil3 country or a\broad. I understand

Wh81i co™ected with the armed forces are 
oemg flown home for funerals and the like. If I mav 
borrow a phrase: How the world do movei

m n h /  nJ T* l* she worked until midnight last
ab°nldn t be surprised if she did for she 

finished the frieze for the front-west-section of &hana.
he painted it simple enough to harmonize alright with the 

surroundings in which it will eventually be located# Her
p r i m r U v  i n * t h l i S r”C* Vie VirtUe of her o p p o s i t i o n s  a bstTeron  t k i f U  rjolonng,I coul done

J 'n Sorr i  i ° reP ° r t  *bat the b’oys are suffering 
from some sort of indisposition. I to the

black twins who only a couple of night. 8 ago were
son?6suDD*r lit s?£ss" ioer’ .ma*Ul9 a great raoket about some supper but whd are now indifferent to fmd and spend
doVin V»+h SnU^ e% Up to each otfie7l in a sheltered spot and doing nothing all day long but sleeping. Catsfl guess.
are their own best physicians and * hope these two9are successful 
^cccrcoming whatever ails them, for I am very f w l f U l m  
and hope to raise them to full fledged tabby maturity.......

Memorandumi
A

A lovley summer's day with the thermometer in the 80's.
!Zfie gin has been humming along at a great rate this week. 

Surely the cotton was never more plentiful and seldom has the 
season been more advantageous for gathering it.

The Red Cross, being CarmeQ, 'phoned me this noon to 
ask if I could get news to the app family that 
Dog, now in Greece, would be filing home tomorrow and 
so would reach here in time for the Sunday funeral of his 
sister. Hie message from Greece said he would arrive in 
the U. S. at Maguire Field, which is interesting to nobody in 
this area since he will probably be flown from there to # 
Shreveport or Alexandria. Someone mentioned today that Dog s 
real name is Henckle, — Henckle Sapp or Sappe, and I 
must say for a Henckle to bob up in Cane^iver seems os odd 
as a nickname likeDog9

I got the message to the family and naturally they 
were pleased to know the youth would be arriving by this week end.

The Dark uuke passed this way with King Solomon. The 
Dark Duke had had a letter from his brother, Peter, who is in 
prison as a result of the cattle rustling matter. , The 
park Duke carried the letter and King Solomon read it. It 
was as prosaic as anyone might write from such an address•

Littledging by speech and facial expression somehow 
puts- one ̂so9much in mind of his mama, good old Zelma, whom
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Zhursday, October 22nd, 1959•

you remember* I find myself wondering how soon little 
King will be re-enlisting for my guess is that Army life 
will always probably offer him more than anything he is 
likely to encounter in civilian employment. He told 
me he had been surprised a while back when he bumped into his 
own name in a Cane River Memo* I was equally s urprised that 
he had ever heard of that column, let alone had ever read one*
I reckon anyone writing for print would be utterly lost 
if he ever let himself think of the vast assortment 
of personalities that might read it. I suppose it 
must be something like Maude Hberhardt trying to write a 
form letter to Miss Nellie's friends, — so many of them 
so unlike and living in such removed places, the one from 
the other• Personally, I find it so much easier to 
think of little Miss Lee and just let whatever 
there is to be said flow in one direction, leaving it 
to anyone else who cafes to with th$ problem of finding 
anything in it•

Both boys, to my surptse, are still on earth and one 
of them manifested at enough interest in food to take a 
little bite tonight but the,other remains in his»s tarvation 
diet. I hold the thought that at least one of them
may not go the way of yesterday's Houston quintuplets•

Tonight's news that the President has put the Army 
rocket business under a civilian*agency strikes me as being a move in 
the right direction but I'm already bored by all the talk 
we shall have to listen to when Congress re-assembles and the 
Army lobby lines up members to fight the merger* We know 
of at least one rocket that will escape being thus 
merged, - smile*

tonight's news also quotes Governor Long as saying a 
democratic ticket with Simington and Kennedy ought to be 
just fine* %he Senator from Missouri somehow leaves 
me cold although, for all I know, he may be just fine*
I shall continue holding the thought, however, that 
t$e former Governor of Illinois may once more* 
nominated but, like Mayor Morrison of New* Orleans in the 
Louisiana Gubernatorial race, he may have too many brains 
to appeal to the electorate* It required so many unpalatable 
peoplq and circumstances to elect an F* D* R* and the place 
doesn t seem so cluttered up with them just now**********

Memorandumi

Cloudy and humid and warm with the promise for the 
same thing on the morrow«

I've had a busy day and I'mprepared to put 20 secretaries to 
work if I had them but would settle for one if I had 
that simple number to labor with me from How until midnight 
and now it is only 9 o'clock*

There was quite a lot of mial and all 4jr it seemed on the 
pleasant side but most of it possessed of addresses or particulars 
that will trequire it to be held against use of same or, as 
in Martin s case, against re-reading for details*

Martin paid a bill for some pictures bought last monijh, and 
wrote quite interestingly about the Nieman-Marcus set up 
in Dallas* f reckon you may know something about this store 
which, to the Southwest is $ little like B* Altman,
Lord and Taylor and R* H* Macy may be considered to Manhattan*
I remember,so well the first time 1 ever heard of the place was 
when Life or some such magazine reported the s tore had sold ten 
fur coats in a season, each priced at one hundred thousand bucks*

Hither Mr* Nieman or Mr* Marcus is dead but the other live one 
collects paintings* f§ou can see where we are starting*

1V

But it seems the institution does manufacturing, too, 
in the fabric or possibly garment field, — or both* Martin 
has sold their head designer, one Wolf, the same idea he sold 
Clare MoCordle, or however th<rb lady spelled her name* He 
asks if Hr* Wolf and staff may coW down here for a visit to get 
the feel of the region one day, inasmuch as they are 
already acquainted with the plantation primitives 
on which they propose to concentrate in their designs for
1951's season* Well, so much for that pro 
may which ever partner is living come along 
with Hunter canvases*

spect and
fall in love

And speaking of Miss Hunter, she delivered two thirds of
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the frieze for the south side of &hana this afternoonm The subject 
is, the wedding and the^thing is colorfulm Tthere's a white horse with 
small black spots as ermine is sometimes spotted but the horse 
has every appearance of being a painted reproduction of 
a child's Turkish towel florae and is so angular and incredible 
it is charmingm The artist has never painted anything so perfect 
of decorating the playroom of a child or 2 or 3 and I believe when 
installed beneath the Ghana eaves, it will be as simple 
as the slabs of which the house is made and perhaps just as charming•

And qpeaking of Ghana9 Mrs* Walker s article, a djoining 
this week s CaneRiver Memocertainly did~turn out quite a fine 
piece of writing, os half a dozen people telephoned to report 
hours before the mail reached me this morning• Even Carmen, who 
doesn^t like Mrs• Walker, telephoned both Mrs• Walker and 
me to°say she thought it one of the finer things appearing 
in a Natchitoches newspaper in q long time which is faint enough 
praise butS^jxdic stive of Carmen s approval •

This noon, Doreatha rounded up her tenn-ager son to give me 
a'hand and he and I transported my slightly beaten up sofa from 
the Yucca living room to the upper sitting room at Melrose, 
bringing back a sofa from there to take the place of my old one9 
I haven t carried anything so heavy up steps in such a long time,
I discovered the dufo to be quite an armfulm Celeste says that 
neither the Eenrys nor her fzieiids ever use the upstairs sitting 
eofm ihese days but everybody comes to Yucca and she will be 
happier thinking of them as being comfortable• Hummmmmwrnmmm

A letter from **ames lists a flock of BatonRouge and 
Hew Orleans books shops to whom T shall send form letters 
on the Calico item and Robina writes exclusively about 
sqme private school that holds a b&Mk «fair every year about 
thi time• T'm glad she mentioned only this matter, enabling 
me to send the letter to the Adveritisng Mart for their 
attention, sincetShreveport Jails outside my province although 
I naturally cannot help wondering if such communications ever 
geii anywhere in time• Perhaps T had* better withhold sending 
this particular one mini Saturday so it will >be in Monday's 
Advertising Mart mail at ^he beginning rather than at the end of the 
week• *

1 0 1 5 8

am told t 
of other

ave an opportunity to look at today'S paper but 
Sompayrac Willard's likeness appears with a flock 

le on the front pagem »
Aunt Millie's letter$ if I can find it, speaks for 

itself• And now I must roll up my sleeves and do some desk work,

Friday, October 23rd, lb59.

Memorandum:
a

Pure summer and mighty pleasant all around•
Another busy day bift what with no long haul 

furniture moving,,1 don t seem nearly so ready for 
a dab of shuteye as I did last night at this time•

I was surprised,to find Mrs• Coombs across the fence at 
the coftfee hour this morning« She mentioned Mrs9 
Walker s article on Ghana which only she of the ladies 
present hqd readm >She expressed eagerness to see the frieze, 
as mentioned in the article and I invited her to see the 
west and south sections, thus far cooked up9 She was 
impressed by the color and simplicity and especially 
noted the varying shades of skin in the different 
figures• The groom is pure black, the bride a little 
less black, the maid of honor mulatto and one of the guests 
proceeding toward the house quite lightm The preacher is 
quite dark but has quite a shock of white hair which 
is gay enough•

I took the opportunity to have someone who could 
read run through Martin s letter and so was able to 
enclose it when T went with the mail,

The artist put in an appearance just as we were 
finishing the letter but its contents were not 
referred to9 It seems a pity one cannot explain to the artist 
the interest her creations engender but one would get no 
further in trying than, for example, L got wh^n I 
showed her the full page reproduction of one of her pictures 
in Holiday and she was unhappy "'cause folks m is making 
magazines out of my pictures."• •

WJienther any of her friends will mention to her that 
her name iqas mentioned in Mrs• Walker's larticle in 
this week s Enterprise• I wonder just how one would
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Sunday, October 25th, 1959,

go about explaining to her what the article meant where 
it referred to her Cotton Crucifixion as something 
likely to spellbind Michel Angem
♦ ; ■ ■ < ■ V • '-• ••' ' ■ ’■ . k‘ ’ ' '' J 
*. I was sorry to learn today that the Dark nuke has 

disposed of his household belongings and gone to Alexandria, 
probably to be with his sister,.Ally. It seems the bottle 
got him down and he simply couldn't get out from under it*
When he pa ssed this way on Monday, I assumed he was simply getting 
over a tempestuous week end* When he appeared a day 

two later with Littel King, j thought he was merely 
taking time out for an hours rest, but it seems his departure 
had already been decided upon* .Seeing, as I do, so many 
1st class citiaens who have had every advantage, go to pieces 
via the bottle or mental^distrubances or whatever, L can but 
wonder so many of the 2nd class citizens who have nevr had 
anything keep going so well as they do

In the morning'y post, * shall send Carolyn her 
dividend.from Martin s check against unter canvases 
pointed last year, sold last month to Martin and paid 
for in yesterday's post. Under ordinary circumstances, I would 
simply set her dividend aside and give it to her whenever 
she happened to pass this way but since that is most 
uncertain and since I believe in keeping that account strictly in 
balance, I shall send it to her immediately, perhaps to 
511 St* Ann which, * suppose, is as likely a place as any, but 
in such form as only she can convert it into coin of the realm•
It was a week ago last Monday she was supposed to pass this way, 
as I> recall, and not a peep out of her. I should like to do a 
little business with Ola Mae, too, but can get no response 
to Letters* How oddly they transact their business*

I believe ft was yesterday that Essae Mae got an honorary 
degree from L . S * UL*, the first time such an award has been 
accorded a woman by L m 3* U*, I believe* I wonder 
how that gesture was cooked up and by whom• I gather 
from something the Pocket said at Pilgrimage time that Essae Mae 
accords me the evil genius* of having thus far blocked her plans to 
hae the State Library take over the local one. In a way, I suppos 
she is perfectly right L hold the thought her new 
citation may give her all she wants and that she may go on

Memorandum*

Beautiful weather but a little on the cool side.

J. H . and Celeste left right after dinner this noon for 
Shreveport where the State Fair opened yesterday* They 
had more than one matter to attend to* Qn Friday, Sister 
had telephoned J * H * that John Wenk wasn t behaving as 
she would have him* Is it any wonder* And so the 

. Fair and the Wenks were both on the agenda*

Along about 5 o'clock tonight, I* S* Willard 
called* She was just in fromBatonRouge and, fortunately, 
had somehow re-captured her voice. She didn't have anything 
especial to report although she did say she had purchased a 
copy of this morning's Advocate before leaving Baton 
Rouge and had been pleased to see that Margaret Dixon 
had given The Calico Cook Book a favorable review* ■ /*•
I reckon James will be sending us Ka clipping shortly*

a

The artist called me quite late last night* She 
had obviously been having one or tx two too many hot toddies 
but it was pleasant to listen to her philosophise .and recite 
neighborhood gossip* What she was really comp-laigiing 
about was that Saturday night wasn't ̂ Monday night for she 
is impatient to get on with her frieze whi&h she will undoubtedly 
be on my doorstep to talk about at dawning ô Lmbhe morrow* 
u4s she has now finished the west and south of
the building, I think ̂  shall s tart her off om * 
the eastk front in the morning* I do not, want to use any 
of the subjects appearing in the. ceiling decorations' inside 
hana, I think I shall discuss a going to church spectacle 

for the east wall although I should have preferred a 
big or at least o?i elongated baptisin', had she not 
already paintedone for the interior. Usually she. has 
treated going to church scenes nicely and such a subject will pro 
a fine opportunity for a long parade, or possibly 
two parades, with churches at each far corner of the building,

,,,,, andji gate in̂  the center that will have one parade going
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Monday, October 86th, 2959.I must say I was delighted that Madam Regard and 1 had 
an opportunity to sup alone together• She is always such a 
doll when attending to such little festivities and the 
fact that we had finished five minutes before the tribute 
to Mrs•Roosevelt on her diamond jubilee, gave us an opportunity 
to get the TV rigged up so we might listen to it together* I 
must say I, for one, am thankful to be able to send along 
something to Box 4, Hyde Park, both as a minor contribution 
to the cause and to the lady in whose honor the program was presented*

It was apleasure to find a Mew Orleans letter inSaturday's 
post from Maison Blanche, ordering the new cook book* I 
suppose Baton Rouge will be ordering shortly, now that The Advocate has 
reviewed the book but it would have been better if I had 
had some orders that could be filled from that quarter 
so that the item would be on hand when tomorrow's 
requests come to hand*

For some reason or other, the plantation folks all seemed to 
go e very which way this week end* The Bark Buke sold all his 
household effects to a neighbor, took the money and went on a 
glpriousspree in town, returning drunk on Saturday night to collect 
once more the money already paid him* Levy Williams daughter, 
put ou tof the parental home because of pregnancy, moved her 
belongings into the Bark Buke s house • The cook's daughter, 
a shy, demure child, still in her teens, be-got herself 
a baby, — her second in less than 8 years* The Bark Buke's 
18 year old iigphew, son of Janie, broke up all the glassware 
in his f ami If home and his brother was clapped into jail because 

, he insist^MwtiL king in the middle of the road and throwing traffic into 
37iarls0m^ttg, en route from Greece by air to his sister's funeral, 
got loft ip the way and up to 9 o'clock tonight, hadn't 
been hearn from* The boy who was driving the car in which 
Bog's sister got killed, attended the funeral and tried to kill 
himself and the Sheriff is combing the district, looking for 
two ladies who borke into the honkey tonk last night and 
walked off with a/couple of dozen bottles of fire ater* All 
in all, it has been quite a week lend, plantation wise*

I believe you said you had not had a pamphlet of this 
year's tour* I found one when doing some cleaning up today 
and enclose * And now for a dab of mail and thence to bed......

Memorandumj
The calendar seemed wrong somehow today, for it 

was cloudy, as in Spring, and going to and from town,
Celeste and I laughed because it was so hot we had to 
keep on the air conditioner %
» .

At coffee this morning, i got a report on the 
Shreveport go-round of yesterday % Pat and Juanita B* 
and Horace and Emily Hughes went with J* H m and Celeste*
3First theydrove to the Wenk mansion where everybody s eemed 
to be in the happiest of moods and noiser than ever* Follwoing 
the coffee hour there, Sister joined the rest in going 
to the Fair, making such a racket it distrubed two or 
three of the six other occupants greatly* At the Fair,
Celeste put her foot down on the poposition that she go 
with the rest to view the cattle and then they would go 
with her to the fine arts building* She doesn't like 
the smell of the 8tables and so 6 went to cattle and 
one went to Fine Arts and that was that.

I found the artist awaiting me on the Yucca gallery on 
my return from across the fence* We.had a delightful hour on 
the east or back elevation at Ghanam We decided a gate ajar 
with white gate posts, would be fine for the middle, just 
above the door* I'm talking about the frieze, of course*
A flower bed would be glooming on each section 
beside the gate posts, and the road would divide there, 
one going to the left until it reached the church at the end, 
- a the other to the right where a church*wouold likewise 
be located at.the extremity* All along both roads, 
people would be discovered, some on foot, some in mule frawn 
wnagons, on their way to the respective churches of their 
choice* I opined, that the church at the left might be St*

„ Mary's and the one to the right St* Augustines but the 
artist was quick to correct me for she had already envisioned 
them the other way a round, although, when painted, I have no 
doubt they will appear identical* But I liked to be 
set straight on that point•

I believe it was last Thursday $ a»week ago, that I wrote 
the publisher, saying I was needing books and invoices 
but as yet I .haven't experienced the thrill of a response * 
Perhaps tomorrow's post will bring the needed material*
I declare I don't ,understand how some businesses
operate but I must confess that when they do, they do mighty
well, although they cauld do even better*
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Invitation to ^earning came at 8 o'clock tonight 
and an electrical distrubance with a dab of a shower, 
came at the same time so that the static made reception 
difficult. The discu ssion concerned the poems of ”illiam 
Butler leates with whic I am but scantily acquainted, 
and although my ignorance of the subject plus the poor recpetion 
left much to be desired by way of getting much learning, still 
I enjoyed the three pannelists thoroughly and they, 
like A . Scourby,&squire, might have been reading the 
telephone book and I still would have enjoyed it.

I was glad tp head out for town at 1:30 and 
drop myt reading machine for repairs and pick up the tape 
recorder which had been there for the same purpose. Celeste 
had to do some shopping and I was glad to browse about for 
rubber bands, crockery and sych like before it was time 
to go on to the Lemee Bouse where we found the Service 
League st}ll engaged in their business meeting. This gave 
me an opportunity to explore the interior of that section 
not being pressed into serivce at the moment, and I 
liked what T 8aip. The meeting was suspended when it wasleanred 
we had arrived and Celeste made a very pretty little p speech of 
intorductiqn, referring to the speaker of the afternoon as her very 
best friend. She indulges so often in the superlative in 
reference to people9 so many of her girl friends are the 
sweetest9 etc., etc.but her intentions and sincerity 
of the moment cannot be questioned. I gave the ladies a pep 
talk of 25 or 80 minutes and At apparantly went off alright. 
had been advised before entering that immediately after the 
business sessionwas resumed9 following my harangue9 there would 
be refreshments but neither of us wanted to stay and so we flew

while the bags were still chattering according to Robert’s Rules 
of Order. We stopped at Pecane parfr on our way9 — our way home,- 
st pping off to syd Bay to Juanita B. I found the house 
'ranch typq in line, quiiie functional and spacious, sliding 
glass doors giving on the back, composition floors that looked 
immaculate andpublic building-ish, and the whole thing 
quite modern and nice and comfortable and Juanita B. as sweet as 
always.

It was nearly dark wjien we reached home and 1 was so happy to 
climb back into my kaki clothes. Therewas a lot of business 
going on at the gin and ̂ although i went to the store thrice before 
darkness was complete, I found it closed each to ®kal2i
have to see about today s mail on the morrow Ana now no
work ......•
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an
Tuesday, October *8&th, 1959.

Memorandumi

Cloudy and cold, 5Q-ish during the day,
40-ish scheduled for tonight.

A perfectly delightful surprise awaited me in today's 
post. Via France, via B. Altman, via Lyme came the 
saucers that were turly a surprise of the first 
order. I am delighted, nothing in twenty years 
has been so provocative in summoning up a whole flock 

^of.a thousand days spent in a thousand ways in piling up 
little mountains of just this type of saucers and every day 
andtevery night ahead the same and undoubtedly many other 
memories associated with them although momentarily half 
forgotten will be welling up in my mind, for I 
shall be glancing in their direction dozens of times 
n day and night and each glance will set me on.the road 
through Lyme, B. Altman’s and France and each time 
I glance at memory's vehicle, 1 shall be loving today's 
surprise gifts the more and Lyme for the sending•

And because they are such practicle gifts, 4 find myself 
wondering why I never thought of them before as objects for 
domestic use• I must confess I don’t ever recall having 
seen any in department stores in Paris but I ’m
wondering why, and especial ly in shops catering to the gift and 
souvenir trade .-— For years I used the cendriers from 
Aux Galleries LaFayette and I really missed the particular one 
of these that used to be An my apartment at Madame de 
Pompadour's Botel des Reservoirs which always graced my night able 
at Yucca until about a year ago when an acciddnt smashed it to bits

It goes without saying that one of the saucers arriving today 
will take its permanent place on my night table in 
front of the radio where every night, while getting the 
news, I enjoy a cigarette before calling it a day%
The one that will occupy that most intimate position will be 
the 1 franc 50 centimes one. The treason I select this 
particular one instead of the 5 franc one is because 
is because when I was young and gay, the drinks I ordered 
most frequently Mere An the 1 franc 50 centimes category rather 
than the 5 franc class. Umil T glanced at the two
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different denominations, I 
point but at this moment 1 
used to buy at 1 franc 50, 
been coffe in a tall glass 
porecelain cup. I suppose

hadn t thought anything about this 
find-myself wondering what I 
and I suppose it must have 
or perhaps chocolate in a heavy 
such orders were executed both 

morning and night at whatever cafe but probably the 
5 franc saucer appeared for the-less frequent but equdL ly 
delightful pre-supper hours, at such places as Oporto on 
the rue de Rivoli when, sometime between tea at Smith's 
Book &hop and dinner at home or in a restaurant, it was always 
pleasant to find a place in the,room whose walls were almost 
hidden by the huge mahogny casks of the finer ports of which 
most of my collegues and I had our particular favorite among 
the several different varieties. The picture of that quiet, 
conservative place so often r eturns to my mind when J . H., 
trying to simplify the world of tastes, declares that all wines 
must taste alike since they are all made from grapes, and 
I usually pass it off by agreeing that that is true, just 
as it is equally true that all pecanes are the same since they 
all grow on pecane trees, to which he immediately voices an 
objection.

' And so the saucers arejiere and 
a clam to have them as my companions, 
my desk, and grateful to God 
implies. .

So am I as happy as 
— the other to grace 

for Lyme and all that that word

A sweet note from Miss Mah, inviting me for Christmas .
My secretary read the names of my BatonRouge friends as 
nRay and Phil", — news I must pass along to Kay and 
Pipes, as Miss Mah always calls James, — Ekill.

A letter from Dr. John Cox, President of the Pecane Growers 
Association, expresses approval of a Pecane ^ook and
is communicating with the Association's Advertising 
Manager. I'm trying to think how it would be possible 
to catch up with the Lost Word to discuses how much we 
ought to ask the association to pay for such a venture but 
at the moment, oddly enough, I can t think of any way to 
catch up wit that lady or the Rocket, either• Since I don't 
seem able to contact the Lost Word, perhaps I should 
write the ixocket in triplicate, sending same to four 
addresses, asking her to tell the Lost Word if she sees her 
that I want books, invoices and a conference. Smile• Wryly. 
And now to 1 frac 50 and the news4**•••••••
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Wednesday, October 88th, 1959.

Memorandum•

Cold and cloudy all day.
1 . . . . . . . . . .  . . t . . '  . . . . . . . .  .

I write under a slight handicap, what with not 
having possessed myself of a clothespin during the day so 
that I'm getting the full impaqt of my poor 
black cat whose corpse remained under the floor from which 
it cannot be extricated while the aroma continues seeping up 
through the floor with vast potency. It's a 
bit too "air-ish" to leave open the doors and windows 
which have been wide all day. I suppose I might move my 
desk into the living room but somehow I didn't get 
around to do it today what with the absence of anyone to 
give me a hand in making the transfer• And so 
I compromise with discomfort by having the windows 
open but the doors' closed, there bye only half freezing, 
while I have the gas turned on to temper the chill <x 
little but not enough to draw extra surges of unpleasant 
aromas from below and yet not producing enough heat to justify 
the gas being on at all. Fortunately, the living room is 
delightfully warm and panked with huge bouquets of lilies 
that make quite a contrast in fragrances, a s between that room

Poor little old
'or qeveral days prior to his death and 
isn t too much excess material 

be re 1 riled to earth or the air waves.

and the adjoining boudoir. 
Grandpere declined eating 
so, let it be hoped, there

The artist finished the Coing to Church frieze today and 
it now graces the back gallery to dry, — about 17 feet of it, 
and I think it going to look quite colorful and %.gay when 
elevated eventually to its place on the east wall of 
Ghanam The bakeground of one section is a little 
darker than the oiher two and there are a few other short
comings but for the most part it is colorful and gay which

»
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is primarily what I had in mind as it two primary virtues •
I haven't examined the 37 figures, excusin' the mules and 

goosters, appear ing in the frieze but a quick glance
was enough to enable me to discover caracitures of local p rsonalitiesd 
For instance, a tall lady with a cane, descending a hill, is 
obviously Ezra's ma&a» Miss Millie, and another 
lady whom the artist says is a4 twin of the one just mentioned, 
obviously is not and the twin stuff is merely a covering device 
on the part of the artist. Anyone at a glance would 
recognize Miss Cammie in black skirt, white shirt waist and 
white sun bonnet, with the face painted black to maintain 
the disguise• A church appears at the extreme left and extreme 
right of the frieze, in front of each being a man pulling 
the rope on something which *is supposed to fbe a bell but 
which no one, unacquainted with the artist s whimsy would 
recognize as such• The man at the extreme right in the 

- roll of bell ringer, is Wylie Anthony, Doreathq s uncle, and 
the man on the other end of the parade, employed in the s ame 
manner, is q,plantation tractor driver and my barber, J» C•
Moody• Someday I must take time out to identify some of the 
other characters which will probably be easy enough

Five or six letters in today*'s post remain unopened since 
all the secretaries got lost today• From the
looks of two or three of the envelopes, they probably are orders for 
the Calico iternm I'm not in too much of a hurry 
bout opening them since I have no stock for filling ordersm 

nf got another letter off to the Lost Word today, saying 
I was greatly in.want of merchandise, repeating a like appeal 
of a week ago9 I haven't a doubt she is up to her 
hips in some legitimate business or other, such as 
turning out a new issue of some magazine, tossing off 

K a book, handling Hodges printing or some such but J
cannot help asking myself what profiteth a girl to be so 
pressed yet unable to deliver the goods• *

I am resisting Celeste's urgent recommendations that I 
take the upholstered wing charis from the Melrose upstairs 
sitting room and using them at ucca• ^he puzzles me by her 
apparant indifference to what happens to the Melrose sitting room 
and l'm puzzled on my own hook as to what I would do with 
any more furniture. but both ladies are veiy happy these days, ̂
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Thursday , October 29th, 2959.

Memorandum;
Cloudy and warmer with a pleasant breeze from the &ulf, 

somehow, much to my satisfaction, blowing away the potent 
Reminders of Grandpere,as of last night and the night before•

.afternoon the artist finished the frieze, —
-the two pieces that will fit in under the eaves but 
separated from each other by the big old chimney• 1he longer 
section is a wash day zs scene and of no great distinction•
The other is a Pecane Party, big pecane trees at
extreme ends, raining down peqanes while ladies 
are gathering a few rather stolidly and an enormous cook 
with an equdly tremendous stove pipe dominates the center of the 
pieqem A lady is making coffee and, steam is vising a t 

grteat rate from the pot on the stove • apicture it
isn t much but as a splotch of color and a neutral 
decoration it is just fine and the title ought to 
appeal to J • H m if to no one else and I think it will 
appeal to many•

I am behind with my copy for next week s 
Cane ^iver Memo and so perhaps I shall talk about 
the frieze since it is predominantly in my mind tonight,
30 far as column materia, is concerned and I must grind out 
something ,bcf ore folding up my beard•

ft 1
I have asked James to lend me. a ffand in .putting 

together some recipes for the Gourmet s Key to 
Uncle Tom's Cabin and Kitchen, a.nd I am please4 
learn from his letter in today's post that he has 
already whipped these into shape• Mow all I 
have to do is to write the text which he has kindly 
offered to proof read% I was interested in^ 
what he had to report on the Say~rah Irwin Jones menage
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and nobody should be surprised at his report of 
the guest bidden to the dinner party who failed to 
put in an appearance• I declare9 I must say I think both 
the Socket and the Lost %Word do play mighty fast .and loose 
with their social as well as their business obligations %
I was interested to learn that the &ocket is getting ten 
tho-usqnd dollars for her American Library film9 My 
guess is that it has already been spent, even as I imagine the 
Hodges film payments have likewise been expended*

As for the Lost **ord?-my particular problem of the moment9 
I continue to hear nothing9 in spite of my report last 
week that I was out of books and that orders needed filling and 
I needed invoices to bill those already shipped but 
not billed• St range business people, — those girls•

> .

After three days of trying, 1 succeeded in getting 
Mary Page on the 'phone this morning• I wanted to do 
a Cane-hiver Memo on her doings at Fort Jessup but 
she had been out of town9 exploring the Ozarks for 
1885 paraphahalia, — iron cooking pots9 wash pots and 
the like and from the Ozarks had flown down the Florida coast to 
see how people in the museums in that quarter were 
handling such impedimenta* We were interrupted 
in our conversation when she had to leave for Fort Jessup and 
I had caHLers• She asked me to call her at 5. I 
called her at 5. #er maid said she hadn't come in from 
Fort Jessup* I called, in accordance with my note left 
with the maid9 at 7:30# No Page• I called 
at 7:30, 8:00 and 8:30* <Still no Page 
Hence the column of the frieze*

rs. Page said that Henry Clay Watson is at Port Jessup 
now and that she wants me to run over, not to see him9 but 
the place• I shall be very interested to see the place 
and very curious to meet Mr• H m C• Watson about 
whom I threaten to write a disagreeable article unless my 
better judgement gets a stronger hold on mem

I shall be speaking further of my treasured saucers at another
sitting• -As all things from Lyme, they have inspired me 9 * think9*
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Friday, October 50th9 1959.

Memorandum•
‘i: , 7. . 7 '- '7 .

Cloudy and warm with a promise f o r  rain on 
the rnorroWm

#
Across the. fence, the ladies journyed to town to 

get some kinks put in their perrukes• They said 
Goodbye to me -at the coffee hour this morning as they shall have 
headed soutwhard before the coffee hour arrives in the morningm 
They expect to be gone about a week. How to relax is something 
so few people 1 * know never seem to have learnedm Their 
symbol9 — the squirrel in his revolving cage9 — still 
holds to be the nearest sign of their status, so far as 
I can figure it.

Today’s post was on the scant sidem I continue 
hearing nothing from the Socket or the Lost Word and 
no Calico Cook Books have turned up. Nightly I tell 
myself that tomorrow may bring some signal that there is life 
from that quarter or those quarters •

, I discovered something along te front gallery today
which, from its appearance, must have existed at least all 
summer. Almost opposite the door to my boudoir, but 4 
along the outer edge of the brick pavement9 I discovered 
axmbto a hole about the size of a dinner plate in circumference • 
Because of the luxuriance of the Giant's Beard border along the 
brick pavement, this opening may well have been there 
for six months, a year or even lenger9 I 
gather it must have probably been made by an armdil'lo or 
perhaps a 'possum although probably the former since 
a helper, called in to lend an exploratory hand could detect 
nojiqir* I cinka bamboo pole about 85 feet in ,
length and inserted it to discover* if the opening 
was merely a*little^cavern or a tunnel • ft* was the latter 
and seemed to be wfflter than 18 inches at various statlbhb 
along its path which ran diagonally across the gallery and 
under the house, entering near the door to the living room and

•  • »
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continuing diagonally under the house, passing about 
under the portrait of randper, and so on under the west room 
and thence, far beyond the end of the bamboo, out into the 
little garden at the west end of the house where I discovered 
the other entrance or exit,

o

■tomorrow morning I shall fill up a&much of the tunnel as 
possible beginning at the opening under the uiant's Beard 
on the edge of the gallery and then put a few shovels of earth at 
the other end of the tunnel• This will alonty whatever animal 
or family of animals to dig their way out into the west garden and 
thus avoid auffocatingiqn. I hope to persuade these neighbors 
to find some other entrance under luccq, than one which will 
make such a'splendid opportunity for tons of water to 
flow under the house, since each entrance is right under the 
edge of the house where the eaves drip or cascade, whenever 
there is a shower, I apologise for the interminable length of 
this episode. I am interested in it because it demonstrates so well 
how long animals that one never sees may live in such close 
neigbhorliness without anyone realising it. 'Che thought just 
occurs to me that Renard might have fashioned such a den but 
I think not for if he had, there would hav been tail-tale 
hairs somewhere along the passage and the bamboo poll, 
moistened to pick up and hold such evidence, r evealed nothing9

I 9 S 9 ^illard called tonight to report an improvement of her voice 
and so it seemed to have improved although it wasn't much help to 
me since she obvi^ouslywas gazing a bout the room where she 
was, forgetting to keep the telephone within range 
of her voice so that the fading was almost constant, but easily 
corrected when I automatically lowered my voice to a pitch she 
couldn t possibly hear, thus bri-nging her mind back to
the position of her 'phone* I like the gal, she has such a kind heart, 
but must say it gets a little trying when/sj*f can't stick to 
a sentences, as: " Oh, yes, I intended, errjrrf, ah,» oh999 .well 99. •
I'm not sure. ••• .that is999.what I meant. .Jor rather, what I 
started tosay.•...,but perhaps you have h£ard,+ *eh, but, by the 
way,, • • .and on and on9 * „

And tomorrow night all the animals will kneel at 12 and 
the saints will arise from their tombs and I shall probably listen 
to the L.S.U.-Mississippi football game......,

Sunday, Novebmer 1st, 1959.

Memorandumt

Cloudy and mild with half an inch j>f rain last 
night with the same kind of r ain and cloudiness and warmth 
promised for tomorrow9

The. ladies got off around 6 on Saturday morning 
and are scheduled to be back by next Friday or Saturday,

On Saturday noon, as I was heading toward the big house 
for dinner, I met the President of northwestern and the 
President of the Colorado School of Uines9 John Kyser 
had brought Dr. Kuhn down for a look at the African buildings•
The Colorado School of Mines was having a game of football with 
northwestern, Colorado halving flown down from Denver ot;
Colorado Spring or where ever to Natchitoches, I didn t 
ask them to si\ down but did enjoy chatting with t hem as 
we strolled about from building to building, and on 
their departure, I seemed to take thenqibakc momentarily when 
I expressed the hope that both their teams would win the game•

And speaking of football, 1 was mildly surprised msyelf 
today when I learned that instead of going to Baton Rough by 
automobile of which the Cloutiers have several, Beth and 
her husband joined with a flock of other Parisf\ people 
going to BatonRouge, traveling by buses, each of which, it is 
said, was neatly' furnished with a bar* Why anybody should 
have wanted to go to the game, I cannot imagine but 
why etk and husband should have preferred bus to private coveyence, 
is, quite' beyond me• he buses left Natchitoches at 11 on Saturday 
morning9 ^he game began at 8 Saturday night9 The bus 
schedule called for the buses to get back to Natchitoches 
at 5 this Sunday morning. How successful some people seem to 
be in thinking up things $o make life exhausting for themselves,

^s for myself, I had a lovely evening9 For the first 
time in too long a time, I made use of my reading machine, 
skimming through a few pages of this month's Keaders J)igest 
which had arrived only a day or so ago, andafter that,
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fortified by a -tall glass, cigarettes and my 1 frace 50 centimes 
saucer, I flattened myself out on my downy couch and listened to 
the radio broadcast all the racket going on at the L. S. U• - 
Old Miss game, praising God that the crowd of 68,000 people 
was right wsxs where it was and that I was right where I was.

'b

Felling certain on awakening this morning, that I should not 
have more than half a dozen interruptions, — and I was correct,
I thought there was no time like the present to knock off the 
text for the Uncle Tom book which I did. While writing it, 
the thought secured to me that perhaps a better title than thus far 
imagined might be

A Cook's Tour

of Uncle Tom1$ cabin t 
and Kitchen.

The Cook and the Kitchen ought to arrest the ey of 
many a local tourist who never heard of oldlhomas 
of continental fame and at the same time underline the Kitchen 
Part the thing.

shall send the text to James on the morrow 
so that the errors may be caught and corrected before passing 
it along to the Lost Word, from whom, by the way, I continue 
to hear nothing* I am going to make a list of the illustrations 
I think are imperative for the volume, several of which the 
Rocket possesses, such as Undo ^om&'s grave, dedication 
of St. Simon's Church, Clementine hunter and so on. his job 
I shall turnover to the Lost Word, that is the job of rounding 
up those illustrations since she sees the lady quite often, I 
believe, and therefore ought* to have a much better chance 
at extracting them from her.

I should like to have someCalico Cook Books and I should 
like to discuss at least the costs invouL ed in doing a Pecane ook 
Book, so V  may have some notion of expenses when coferring with 
the Pecane Growers Association on the subject but rounding up 

%such information obviously must also wait.

Tonight I supped alone, J. M. not having returned from the Club, 
now I'm going to do a little radioing........

Monday, November 2nd, 1959.

Memorandum:
Pure summer with the thermometer in the 80's and 

the sky, instead of being cloudy and rainy, a s,promised, as 
clear as, a bell.

I busied myself with so many odds and ends that I felt 
I had accomplished nothing by nightfall although I must 
say I enjoyed the piddling in the wake of yesterday's concentrate

» .?

J. H. brought me ,some people for a tour this 
morning, — Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pratt, — brother 
of Charles Pratt, who ltve between ermuda and town, 
and some guests of theirs from California, — Bank of America 
folks. Following a little go-round, J. H. dispensed 
drinks at his house and the visit was pleasant enough, even thou$ 
the Pratts were never my favorite people, what with two generate 
tof jiving in the river bottoms has never quite succeeded in 
eliminating the blemish of the hills from their personalities.

Eugene had much, to say about the Saturday night game at 
BatonRouge. As thê  radio indicated from the roar in the backgroi 
during the game, so Eugene confirmed that he got the 
impression that about 68,000 people attending the doings 
were pretty.much on the high side and that the t wo bus loads of 
people arriving back home from the game, seemed to 
be in about the same condition when they fell out of the 
buses at 5 o'clock on Sunday morning.

Ann Britten called me during the fternoon today to report 
on the trip. She and Jack were not in the buss with 
her Auntje Beaufort, but 4»» said she had seen Beth today 
and that she was bubbling over with delight about 
Saturday,declaring it to have been the most marvelous 
outing she had ever had. As for Ann, on reaching home Sunday 
morning, she fell into bed and remained there during the entire c

a » • * « «  * »
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not from the effects of excessive libations but from a 
terrible cold which had struck her earlier in the week and had 
greatly altered her voice when 1 talked with her on Friday••
I should imagine the bed treatment rather an improvement 
over the football attack on her malady•

This after eon Beau Mackappsared on my gallery 
bearing two huge baskets• He said the boys had just 
paid seven dollars for them from a man who had stopped 
at the store and had told Beau to bring them straight to 
me as he believed I liked ̂ baskets. I allowed as hew I did, 
and found them exceptionally well made by some craftsman in the

Today the postman duplicated his performance of last 
Monday in bringing me nothing but some throw away stuff 
by way of mail• If he repeats last Tuesday's perfor
mance oil the morrow, there will *be ■>a stack of 1st class 
letters, at least half of which should have arrived 84 hours 
earlier• Frankly, I had Jioped there 
might be some Calico Cook Books if net any 
re,spopses to my several notes to the LostWord but 
I reckon she conti7iues too busy to bother about 
books or correspondence• Were one to learn that she and 
the Rocket spent the week end at the L m S 9 U• game or 
were inFlorida or Hew York or Calif'ornia, or eve7i 
in Many or Natchitoches, one certainly would hav no 
right to be surprised• How lucky for them they fowid 
each other, two ladies, each so-gifted in her own way and 
yet both of them so wonderfully irresponsible• I certainly 
did better thaxx I. dreamed of when I wrote a letter o introducti 
to the Lost Word for the-^ocket*

What with the sun havixig set at 5:84 this evening,
It was almost dark when I returned from attending to 
the boxer across the fence and I was impressed by the 
number of Chinese magnolias that came into flower 
today because of the heat instead of waiting %ntil 
Ja7iuary 1st to start their parade • Of course all the 
leaves on the trees are still as fresh and green as 
in April and somehow thus clothed, in greenery, they don’t 
seem like themselves when be-decked with blossoms•

Poor Professor van Horeii, —  today1 s relelatioiis seem 
so pitiful sornehow,,mm»m»»

10176

Tuesday, November 3rd, 2959»

Memorandum i

The cloudiness remains and the thermometer 
continues* to remain during the day in the 80 Sm I like i •

Ttie anticipated deluge of 1st class mail did not 
materialise. Jean o ’Brien'came through with a letter 
just as dull as usual• How mucl* I wish she and sca.ds of other 
people I k7\ow would write the Estate when they want pecanes. dielma 
called me the other day, saying she had received a, check for 
ten dollars from some woman, asking her to have that many 
dollars worth of pecanes sent her• Thelma asked me if 
their were any pecanes available and if there should 
be, would I prefer to have her send me the check or the money•
I told her 1 preferred neigkher but since she had to
address a letter anyway, she might just as well do so to the
Estate which would be handliixg the transaction qxxyway. iKo
minutes later, Cqrmen called, asking me to provide her with
a canvas and instruct the artist to paixxt a special picture featuring
this* that and the other thing at the same price she
painted the last one for her• I must be getting crabby when such
matters bore me Probably in the O’Brien case, I
find it poor business to pay six or eight dollars for
pecanes to be sent to her in exchange for a quarter's worth of
peanut candy that^I don t cars for and accordingly give
away although + could get a heap more and vxo>re P *P^r caxxdy f  r
a heap less. I guess it qll boils down to the fact that Jean bores ®
and therefore I experience something less than a paroxym of deligt
1 see letters from that quarter heading my wqy,

& %

There was a nice letter fromDr• John Cox, 
however, attaching a copy of his letter to the Pecane folks, 
recommending my suggestion that a book be * ,
writes he has already heard favorably from officers o the Associatio 
expressing the idea, in their opinion, to be excellent. How, as 
seems unlikely, if 1 can ever track domn the lost Hord to
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find out how much money is going to be required to get out 
such a volume, perhaps L can speak with a little more 
sense to the pecane folks• What a lot of beefing I 
am putting into this letter•

Last night, just as I caught up with Invitation 
to Learning, my telephone rang and so I missed much that 
was said a bout Thomas Mamin atid his^udden brooks•
I do not know the book except from reviews and wish I 
might have become further acquainted with itm Another set 
of panelists discussed Aie ^a^gic Mountain a while 
back along with the author, and it would have been 
interesting to have heard what the g ent'lemen last night 
would have had to say. There was some mention of the 
humor in the book, — a statementl found arrestingm 
Because I don t know his books very well, T am, quite 
ignorant of the author's humor for I must confess I 
find him occupying a place in German literature, so far as I 
think of him, as being somewhat analogous to the place 
occupied by vonBeethoven in music or Michael Angela 
in sculpture, supperbly creative in masterful compositions 
but generally devoted to works leaning very lightly on 
>humor» Perhaps I shall catch up with the same program over 
some other station later in the week, 1 hope•

Tonight*s commentators referred to today's voting 
in manyicitie8 across the country and the elections for 
Governor being held in Kentucky and Mississippi• The 
commentators said the politicians would be watching to see what 
trends might be revealed. Smart me, I predict a Democrat will 
win in Mississippi at least although what sort of a trend 
such a victory would reveal, L cannot say» Smile, if 
you can, for the voters in Mississippi who, like the 
Russians, have but a single party and yet still goes through 
a charade, described as noting•

I believe I did not mention that Ora called 
me the other day to say she had given up the idea of 

* studying in **aris this summer but, instead, will 
simply go there for a month to look the place over,', 
and then go on to England where she will enroll for 
a summer course at Oxford, flying to Europe and then returning 
home by boat. It sounds like a good

Wednesday, lovember 4th, 1959.

Memorandumj

+h. +hiim 1 skP» a,u  rain sunshine, andthe thermometer till in the 80's. as
I  morning,followed by an inch of rain at noon,

*tninh+h+'hh ca’me dazzling sunshine for the balance of the day ant
t l T 9ht  tliere 3 “ lively orescent of the new moon in a cloudless
n»m* 7i*+lrrVtt ni9li* ws are promised a suggestion of winter but

the tem p eratu re" !stran d!!<*9108 * *  U ' hUni&

. . Along about 9 this morning, D r• John Cox appeared 
unexpectedly at my door9 He came to talk about 

™ e P9can* b**k and we thrashed out a few points to our

Vet I thin* me end by a°*in9 a
m i u i J i 1f°’ shelters and retailors of if they
would like to have their names appear in the book, and, 
if so, they can s ubscribe to about 50 books apiece and that 
f j i  +?U*r the CeSt printing, — x hope, and everything
{ u h i i t a l i e>i,n- ° Ut sheuld be gravy so  f  a r  as t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  p u b l i c a t i o n  i s  c o n c e r n e d .
r + -i^ter ^rl,^9x bad ^  was about 20j3D ,
I telephoned the Lost Word to see about confirming the 
confirmation for my outline with Dr. Cox. I talked with

!! * M i c e > 8he b e i n 9 The p e r s o n  s p e a k i n g
v m l e n t e e r e d  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  S o c k e t  had s p e n t
th* night in Marshall• I know not if 1 was supposed to 
assume that the Lost Word had, too, or what. The radio 
had already informed me that winds up to 70 miles an hour 
had hit the Marshall a rea between 1 and 8 o ,clock this 
morning, blowing down out door movie screensM up-rootina
t h i V ± u r i J U7 T n 9 he use s' about •» Whether
this turned,the girls about on their foundations, I
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wouldn't knew*

I asked that the Lest Word telephone me when she 
appeared* I haven't heard from her as yet but I 
mny before the night gets tee far advanced*

A ceuple of weeks ;back, I had written the socket 
somewhere, pointing out that the murals were approaching 
the boiling point and that I hoped they might be 
photographed before they get a chat of shellac and before they 
re elevated to their final position where photographs 

cannot be taken of them except at great inconvenience and with 
the guarantee that the construction work supporting the 
roof will hide sections of the figures* No peep from 
the direction of the photographic department and, knowing 
the Rocket must h&ve passed this way heading North, one can 
but guess things more important must be cooking* Well, so be it*

After 20 years of kicking the old Dutch kitchen around 
in the African House, it dawned on m$ dull brain 
today that it could be used to especial advantage slap in 
front of the gas stove at Yucca and so it is resting under 
this roof tonight.""One of my friends a day or two ago brought me 
a hunk of wonderful old fashioned cheese and tonight I 
shall put a few slices on soiile crackers on a tin pie plate 
and set same in the Butch oven about five minuten before 
news, time at 10 and my/jfuess is that I shall have 
some elegant morsels 'that will make me wonder 
why T never bheugtrt of putting this ante bellum oven into 
use in conjunction with a buiaine stove and get results 
that I feel assured a re going to enchant my palate* Were 
little Miss Lee about, something tells me there would be 
no end to the inventions' that might result from this 
combination of yesteryear and right now*

Tonight, NBC, - Morgan Beatty, never mentioned 
yesterday's election and CBS,— Blair Clark, mentioned 
only Israel's balloting* As a non-newspaper reader,
I find this political void quite odd******

10180
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Thursday, November 5th, 1959*

/Memorandums

A beautiful day, starting off quite warm and ending up 
quite cold* 1‘he new moon is bright-bright, as it so often 
is when coldness has cleared the air and the radio 
say the thermometer will sag to freezing * Tonight, 
in short, one will probably say Aurrevoir to the butterfly 
lilies for 1959*

My day has been fairly *  busy * I 'phoned Ola Mae at 
her Shreveport home at 7;30 this morning to discuss the pecane 
book to see if we agreed on publication details 
of that item before I put it in writing to the Pecane Growers 
Association* We agreed* She said she had been working very 
hard, would try to get me some invoices next week and some 
books as soon as possible, —  theGalico Cook Book, of 
’which I haven't a single copy* She said she thought she and 
Carolyn would take q  vacation shortly* Hummmmmm*

.

The post brought several letters of interest but nothing e specially 
vital* The one from Robina speaks for itself, especially 
qs regards the Ola Mae failure to handle to book fair*

Essae Mae's letter was an unexpected item* I don't 
much get the point which 1 think was not about the book although 
one wouldt assume so from its content* As I recall, she 
ordered three books in all of the Melrose Plantationcooking thing,—  
three books for the State Library in Baton Rouge and the 
65 Parish libraries, which didn't strike me at the time as 
being much of an order* In responding to her letter,
I merely stated the price, retail, and net and then 
went eh to congratulate her on the recent doctorate 
award to her by L* S * U* I pointed out that
while she and I had not always had precisely the same perspective 
on one or another point, "due in large measure, no doubt to 
my poor vision", still, 1 felt as one with everyone I knew 
in wanting to extend congratulations to her on the 
recognition the State University had accorded her*

As for the letter from Mr* Hodges, I thought-it quite 
friendly* When he calls, D shall accept his Sunday 
invitation to spend the day with him and shall*arrange
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to meet him, not here, but in Many• l'm wondering if 
a private shewing of Garden in the 11 orest or whatever 
Carolyn's film is called, may be in the cards for showing 
shortly* 1 hope it isn't on the Sunday agenda but, if so,
I may at least get a chance to see the producer if not her film*
Smile•

*

About 1 o'clock this a fternoen, while I was a+bhana, 
some ladies prowledaa bout in se rch of me and eventually 
caught upwith me* * One was a friend of Blythe and . 
one was a mother of a college girl and another was the college 
girl herself, possibly of uorthwestern, and the other ladies 
were somebodies but 1 forget how* The college girl wants to do 
a thesis on Miss Cammie's cultivation of the Arts* I could give 
her quite a bit of material and that batch went away 
pleased* * made the most of the presence of Blythes friend
by asking her to 'phone lythe to tell her on my .account 
that 1 shall not be at home on Sunday, should she 
be planning to make a round to see ,me shortly, as threatened*

*

Mrs*Walker called,to say the column, under the title of 
A Heap of Old Shoes, which I had forwarded yesterday, was 
much to her liking but would probably get the artist into 
difficulties with theWelfare or Old Age Departments and 
suggested we not run it* I told her I would knock off another 
tonighi and post it on the morrow* She reports she has a 
new white fur hat, a red suit and some other fixin's she will 
wear tomorrow when she goes to Baton Rouge for a couple of 
days to attend a Louisiana Press Women's convention*

On the home front, — •£ nearly said the hearth front, I 
am delighted to be able to report that I ̂ enjoyed vast 
success in my attempt to make cheese ajid cracker shandwiches 
in the Dutch oven last night* The ,success was such 
that I shall attempt a melted cheese sandich on toast 
tonight* The old oven, so many years, ilk the old, 
old days, a 'companion of the open fireplace, adjusted itself 
perfectly to the contempoary virtues of butaine gass heaters 
and I'm looking forward to the impending season with the greatest satisfa( 
as the longed, colder night take over A friend brought 
me some bigt yellow apples, purchased from some truck passing 
ql ong the river road and I'm bound to try baking a couple of these 
one of these evening, removing the seeds and inserting a day 
of sugar and a few rasins* When the writer of a cook book 
starts cooking, there's justrto telling where things will end*

1 0 1 8 2

Friday, November 6th, 1959(

Memorandum•

7 7 bitter* Winter kept right on rolling oer us
^i1 J ^ ghiL and ? 22 day and tonight the thermometer stands 

ou* me cold, it is said, will moderate on the 
morrow, I hope*

thought it so timely that somebody in Dallas 
found some letters of Mark Twain,written to a boy of 
IS a century back, saying thdt he would have to accept 
reviving boyhood again on'certain conditions such as

'round and magnolias blooming throughout the twelth month*

v _ 7- best thing bout my day was' the arrival of the mail
. 9 -+ a •7 7 ^ C7' from Lyme* It is tucked away in my anmoir

t i i V h *  W!U  aWV *  a thawin9 out of secretaries, a fete that will be achieve by morning, I trust* ' J

him I wo 
10* He 
he would 
evening*
a fav°r 
to dine 
have an 
holding 
out of d

v .  Hodges telephoned this afternoon * I told 
uld appear in the gardens on the Sabbath morn at 
expressed enchantment at the prospect and said 
cbe delighted todrive me home in the 
I don t know if he thinks he is doing me 

by asking me to view the gardens with him and 
and sup in his island mansion with him but I 
idea as to which of ui is^doing the favor and I'm 
the thought the weather may be cooperat ve for the 
oor part of the doings*

You will be sorry to learn that Madam R gard 
tas broken her / t i p .  She and Celeste returned late 
ns afternoon from the South Louisiana frolic* Madam 

Regard got out of the car and went up the teps and 
on to the gallery where she stooped over to pick up
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something and quite unexpectedly sat down. When she 
of lifted up, she s aid her hip hart and so she was placed 
on her bed and the lady doctor was summoned. She arrived 
at dusk dark, pronounced the hip broken and 
an ambulance was called to take her to Cabrini Hospital 
in Alexandria I shall keep you advised as to 
what is next, of course.

And just as finished that paragraph, a tap came at 
my door. It wasn t j. H ., as I had expected, but 
a secretary who had seen my light, got thawed out and 
passed this way. I am delighted'with every word in your 
grand message and the clippings concerning Ghana, Uganda and 
all. I*m so glad to know about "Ah,Wild erness”. It 
is making me so happy to know that you two girls could 
commune at long last. I ’m still Having my 
little kiosk and the 1.50 and 5 franc saucers.- 
I feel sure they are s till used as usual in all sidewalk cafes.
At t he Safe de la Paix and at the Rotunde and the Rome, 1 
have marveled at the day a waiter could pick up a 
stack of them, epresenting the drinks of one customer’s 
sitting, and calculate the total of the bill without 
scarcely looking at the figures. In the old days, as 
I, recall, cafe noire was 1 franc and 50 centimes and a 
liquor was five francs.' Wines of different brands and varieites 
brought different saucers so far as the figure appearing on the rim 
concerned and it was all very practicle and very delightful both 
for the waiters and the customers in that everyone 
knew exactly where the bill stood as the sitting and consumption 
was prolonged.

I ’m glad you liked the calico number. It 
reatils #2-400, #2.50 net. I should 
have mentioned in yesterday’s note, r egarding Robina’s 
observation, that I had never mentioned Ola ^ae ’s name 
to her and I vaguely wonder how she knew it was published in 
Shreveport.

So runs out the week and so begins another week end, 
both the happier for me because of the message from 
Lyme-> on a sweet card depicting two brids, one of whom 
symbolises little Miss Lee and perchance Lestan as the other...

to r 10184

Sunday, November 6th, 1959.

*  7 4 »

Memorandumi

Two cloudless days. Two mornings with ice and 
afternoons in the upper 5 0 ’s.

You will be quite taken aback when I break down and confess 
that I seem to have suddenly metamorphosed into — of all things,—  
a road runner. » s'- *

Juanita B. called Saturday afternoon, saying she and 
Pat were driving down to call on Madam Regard and inviting me to 
make the Alexandria go-round with them. I declined on 
the theory, which wasn t true, that I was awaiting a long 
distance call but I really -did appreciate their invitation.

At supper J. H. asked me if I didn’t want to ride down 
with him. I said I did, which was also an untruth but 
I thought the least I could do by way of making a gesture of 
appreciation to him for having offered to drive me to Many on 
the Sabbath and so T went to the store about first dark where 
I found him waiting, talking with &at who had just returned.

As a pin had been put in Madam Regard' s hip during 
the early fternoon, — local anesthetic, - I thought 
rest would serve her better than visitors. We merely 
stepped into her room, said Howdy, and stepped out, the 
entire visit lasting not more than it takes two 
gentlemen to say Howdy, which was probably about 2 seconds.
Celeste whp is staying with her mother, joined us on our 
arri,val and then went with us for a cup of coffee in
the hospital caferteria. The hospital, by the way, seems to be utterly 
perfect in every sort of way. ^

The trjp down, and back afforded fine opportunity for 
conversation and several avenues for the future of domestic arrangemtns 
were discussed about which I shall touqh upon at subsequent sittings. 
My companion thought ^adam Regard didn t look well. f 
I didn t even see her but one would expect she wouldn t.
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Contrary to custom, I slide over on to a second
because I want to speak of the Acropolis and the Parthenon*

This morning J 9 H * and I breakfasted at thê  hotel in town 
and then headed for Many, pausing while in the Fort Jessup to 
glance at doings there• On approaching Many, I asked 
J* fle didn't want to drive me on to the gardens * He
said he would be glad to but didn't want to impose himself 
on Mr* Hodges and me* At the gate, about 2 miles from 
the center of the place, — the gardens, - he again, very thoughtfully 
said he didn't want to intrude• I persuaded him not to be 
silly• We caught sight of Mr* Hodges and one of his secretaries,
Miss H***%*, and together we drove to the ferry slip, leaving 
the ccatsds there and crossing the lake on the electric ferrym We 
did the house which is something and J* H* was enormously impressed*
The wectrtary toured J * H * in one.direction, Mr* Hodges toured 
me in another and finally we all met again We had coffee, home 
made cookies and conversation in the big dining room at a table 
with 84 amr chairs• Then all four of us descended to the ferry again 
and re-c.rossed the lake, the secre ary going away in her car,
J* H * in his car, and Mr* Hodge and I heading off for a tour 
of a portion of the gardens on foot9

»

After two or three hours, we returned to the island where 
we dined in a morq intimate dining room, about the sise of my 
boudoir and living room combined* The food, served by an 
ebony butler, was delicious — including a
steak that rivaled the Sterling Evans steak of last summer, 
several vegetables, fresh tomato and ̂ cucumber salade, some 
marvelous hot breads, home made ice cream of Hand measurement in 
each serving, coffee, cakes and so on*

Then we took off on a wider tour by car, after returning by 
ferry to the main land* The orchids in the conservatories were wonder
ful as were a number of eatotic tropical plants, many of which 
were new to me* Then through more woods with charming vistas and 
thence to the hall* both recreational and dormitory, the 
hall in the center, a dormmatory at each extremity of the central 
recreational room, each of these oppositve rooms furnished with 
chic b'eds to the number of fourty in each of these rooms* A 
kitchen, equiped in every known device is incorporated in 
the same building qndquite sumptuous bathrooms• 1he 
whole thing is a sort of modern rendition of la Maison de la Heine 
at the Tjf^jion Hameau with the connecting section all in glass*

ft
Mr* Ho< ges drove me home at sunset so it was fir t dark 

when we arrived and he did not come irt* J* H* arrived two 
minutes later and we supped together, he bubbling over the while 
about his admiration for Mr* Hodges and his fine establishment 
and now I hope my Unexpected road running may be finished fora long tii

Knowing as you do, how 1 have be-moaned the absence of grandeur 
from the garden concepts, you can readily imagine how enchanted 
I was when, during our rambles this afternoon, I suddenly 
found myself on a high point above the rose gardens at a spot where 
the eye could sweep the horizon for miles and discover the reflection 
of the'sky in the vast spread of the lake below*

By some miracle that is beyond my comprehension, this 
high point had been leveled off and a huge trellis of red cypress posts 
been set up in the shape of a" paralogram, just about 
the sise of the Partiuenon* There was no roof, of course, juse the 
outline of the paralogram, except at the ends where the 
suggestion of a roof line, under which, in the Greecian version, 
the Elgin marbles had stood» One* could walk all around 
this framework of the building, what with the upright cedar posts

foming a sort of colonnade *
Instead of a floor, there were three parterres occupying 

the space thus surrounded, a square parteere at each end and either a 
square or &n oblong garden occupying the middle section of the 
expose• Green grass grows in the parterres, surrounded 
-by gravel walks, and in the*four corners of each square stands 
a tree rose, perhaps 5 feet in height, and slap in the middle 
of each'Of thes two squares will stand a, white crepe myrtle% The 
middly square or oblong will be dominated by a fountain•

I paused, sighed and murmured the word, "Parthenon"*
That didn't seem to evoke anything in the mind of my companion 

and we stroll along* hen 1 paused again and saidi — trying another 
wordi ' ft

nYou know what has been wrought here, — an open air 
Acropolis*"

My companion bliflked, stared at me fixedly and then ex
claimed:

"Nobody has recognised this as yet and nobody has employed 
such a word* 'But you have hit the nail on the headm That 8s 
what this is, — the Acropolis*" 4 1

♦ My host seemed thrilled, even as was I 9 but for 
quite a different redson*
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We discussed basic treatment of the planting, agreeing the 
interior space should be left with its 8 rose trees, 
two crepe myrtles and the fountain• All around the outer line 
of columns should be a sold wall of scarlet climbing roses, and 
inside the inner colonnade, rows of roses bushes of white and of 
yellow roses % *

i

We walked over to the end' of the construction work, on the side gi\ 
on the lake far behow% We stood and talked there a long time • I 
sensed it but 1 'm no/- sure if the glimmer went deep enough to 
echo again in the consciousness of my host, But 
was what had really happened was that at long last a truly 
classic form was in the making and from now on there was hopes that 
the best of classic form might find itself becoming part of this 
fabulous landscape and the gardens, for therfirst time 
in their existence, began to vibrate properly•

We continued our stroll• The sunshine was dazzling, the breeze br 
the waterfalls and rills made delightful'tinkling sounds in tune with 
Tale of the *i e n n a ' Woods and other lilting tunes, which iby fob it the
magic of contempoary doings was broadcasting from the island home a 
program that was carried by concealed transmission to various 
glades and beauty spots throughout the gardensm -Hie 
*rest of the stroll before returning home fdr dinner was so 
exhilerating because of the Acropolis and the Tale of the Vienna Woods•

* After supper tonight, 1 wrfote my bread and butter note 
to my host of the day• I didn t mention food, tour or even the 
courtesy of driving me home himself • I wrote simply 
this • ~~ ;

*

SundayMight •

Dear Friend,

If it be true, as the old adg'e has it, that nAll § roads 
lead'to Rome”, then this s tatement must be euqally validi

"All dreams stem from'the Acropolis** 4
Thanks for having given it back to me and thanks, too, for

having wrapped it up so beautifully•
*

Sincerely,

1G188

Monday, November 9th, 1959•

Memorandumi

All blue, all gold, all cool but not cooler than 
36 tonight which is a better condition than last nightfs 
87 degrees•
• • C * •

Tfiere seemed to me lots stirring on the plantation in 
a general shifting about* he cook told me her boy, 18, was leaving 
this morning to join the Army% He was going with Little 
*King to town to enlist and then continue with him to 
Shreveport for induction or whatever, while Little King will 
go on from there to i'e-enlist or rejoin his company 
in Colorado Springs• One locbk at civilian 
employment and little King thinks he would do better to 
stay on the Army payroll and I believe he is right• Besides,
Little King wants to spend Christmas at home with 
,aguarantee of some money in his pocket and if he re-joins the Army 
now, he will be able to enjoy a monthfs re-induction vacation 
that will carry him through December 85th, — a sort of odd move, ii 
a way, to guarantee a cabin Christrnasm ^Doreatha, 
the cook, and Zelma are close friends and I think they are both 
glad their offspring are going off together• A letter 
from Little King's twin, Big Six, says he will be out of 
jail before Christmas, I believe he is in Oregon, and he 
hopes to see Little King at the holiday season•

The Dark Duke is currently living on aBalthazar 
plantation up the road and I know not if he has divorced hiself 
from the bottle but I hope so• He reports his p brother in 
prison is asking for underwear which somehow seems like an 
unexpected request since, without knowing a thing about it,
I had assumed the State probably supplied undies,as.well as 
the striped uniforms for  the prisonersm

Their sister, Noonie, — the bride, - is supposed to have 
gone to the hospital yesterday• She hys been somewhat larger than 
n bqttlGShip since last May lor June, suggesting that 
she may have something like a tumor along with the 
unborn childDog"Sapp, home for his sister s funeral,
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likes the Air Force and although his leave isn t over 
until the 28th, is an xi ous to get back with his unit 
in Greece. I don’t know why it seems odd Americg should 
hnve an Air Force in Greece but it doesm

Some youth from northwestern who is trying his hand at 
writing articles for newspapers to get some extra cash to help him 
through school, telephoned me this a fternoon to ask  ̂
if I would see him about material• I would. He will 
come tomorrow morning at 8 :30. He siad a nice
lady at the Chamber of Commerce had given him my telephone number, 
t e nice lady be ng Mrs• uack Britton, and it was Ann who told 
me of the youth's efforts to get some college money flowing 
in his direction. I got busy and laid out some material which may 
help him and tonight, before folding up, shall jot down 
some possible topics which might make the Shreveport Times 
Special Features Section I dfi always enchanted when there 's 
an opportunity to give these youngsters encouragement.

Reverting to Saturday night's ride where conversation 
could perk as between but two, T was interested when my 
companion remarked that he supposed one might as well face the 
faot that his wife probably wouldn't much like living i7i 
the country, once her mother has gone. He said he didn t 
know any way to live in town and operate a plantation. I 
agreed that was impossible. I took the opportunity to give him 
aword of-advice which I doubt he will followx find a 
house in town, ~~he said price made no difference, - and 
acquire it without consulting his spouse, explaining merely that 
it had to*be taken in payment of a debt and that the time wasn t 
right for re-selling.and that-Jie would like to have a couple 
of rooms fixed up for convenience when either of them chanced 
to be in town and wanted to rest alittle or freshen up 
between business or social apointments . accomplished 
fact would a void enless birckering, acceptances and rejections, 
were the disstaff side under the ijmpression a town house was 
being prepared. We 3hall see what we shall see.

1 had to laugh this morning when going to the store,
J. H. volonteered the fact that he had checked on the 
insurance carried on the A. J . Hodges island home and found 
it to be three hundred fifty thousand dollars. Somehow that 
seemed to set the seal on-ai object which he had thought to 
be pretty fine• And now if I could only get Mr. Hodges to persuade 
Ola Mae to send me some Calico Cook Bookx.........

10190

uesday, November 10th, 1959.

t ;; " • 1 '

' i
, Memorandumi

Hot quite so cool, not quite so* clear and apromise of 
rain for tonight and tomorrow,

A. message from Lyme in today's post delighted me• Such 
little' Howdies between the opportunities for more extended chats 
fill me with no end of pleasure since it afford me an opportunity 
to catch a glimpse of little Miss Lee al ong the way between 
pauses.

I'm glad you like the title for the Uncle Tom thing. °ames 
j j  ̂̂ ,wr(i tes he fe&rss tike two ctourds, "Cook’s Taur"^. although not

r copyrighted, might have claims to ownership through prolonged j
useagc and recommends some other combination. I shall have 
to mull thj/s o er a little and see if 1 think Thomas Cook and?on wo 
protest. I suppose a substitute might he found in some such 
combination as 1Gourmet's Key to Uncle omSs Cabin and 
Kitchen, might do but I ’m sure the average
tourist has no noti*on of the meaning of̂ the word, Gourmet• Per— 
hnps a stmple statement such as Uncle om's Cabin and Cook Book j 
might, in the end, be the best choice,' so far as attracting the tour 
trade. I shall probably have ample time to think this over 
before a decision has to be made• ,

It has been a month and no word or merchandise from Ola Mae.
I am beginning to gjve serious thought, in t he matter of the Pecane
to giving the manuscript to someone else to consi der. The
fact that the Association is planning one volume, patterned along t\
lines of theCalico book gives me occasion to pause for it must be
admitted theCalico book is well turned out and it would
be disasterous to give the book to someone else to do and
discover they cannot come up to the Caiico. standard. At
the same time, it will be exmally disaste.rous if Ola Mae undertakes\
publication for a thing already subscribed to and then fails to
make delivery^ How those two girls operate their business
is much beyond.'' my means of comprehension.

{ft was so kind of you to supply me with the obituary 
"of Archibald Rutledge, jr., about whose death I had̂  ___ , }
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Ha pton plantation people but she w rites so infrequently, 
she probably forgot to mention McClellandville doings, although 
she knew of my interest in that quarter• I should 
so much like to know what the status of Hampton is and if Prince, the 
younger , is still there • he latter is9 or at least was, 
a pure male Hephritite in facial expression and bone structure 
fac-simile of which every once in a long time I encounter 

among the descendants of the Africans• Little Elam, of frog fame, 
has a brother, Carlton Brown, who is a smitten imagine of 
the Hephritite appearance, and as he is nearly ? feet tall 
and thin as a rail, the contours are doubly striking* 1 shall write
la Storm to see what, if anything, can be learned concerning the 
Hampton set up* ,

A mild form of la grippe continues making its 
rounds, flattening out nobody but making one, as do I,

for example, feel tired and indolent» Had things been more 
quiet here,  ̂ should probably have taken a nap butthat was impossible 
A nice youth from the college came this morning for assistance in 
his writing, Juanita Bm called this morning to a sk if she might 
come and get some plants this afternoon and the Mother General of the 
Dominican 0'rder of wjtich the convent acorss the river is included, 
called to ask if she might come* The Mother eneral s headquarters 
are in Houston and X was delightwd when she spoke to me 
of Sister Prances Jerome with admiration• *he nuns and
Ju nita B* got here at the same time and » 

after I got rid of the girls in black and white, I grabbed 
a spade nad dug enough stuff to plant the town of Hate hi toe es,
and dying on my feet, the while•

\

But at 5.S45 tonight, I took pome pills 4 
and fell into the bed and so at this somewhat quaint hour 
of 2 o'clock, I am feeling pretty good and shall return 
to my downy couch forthwith to see if 1 cannot give a 
final coup de grace to the malady which manifests no sign of a cold s 
an ancient feeling in the bones• Hid you ever hesr so much 
talk about n indisposition•

Celeste remains in A'Je xandria but will perhaps make a round here 
one day this week.  As she has her car there and as her mother has 
lots of nurses, not to mention other daughters and 
relatives, I should imagine it would not be difficult 
for Celeste to slide home now and then if she felt so inclined but 1 
suppose there are many compensations in greeting all sorts of callers
whether on her mama or somebody else,* for 1 am told there are 
so many "darling" people one meets in the r eception rooms, 
resautrant, etc*, etc*, so you can see the 
labor of nursing does offer some dividents, too*****

1C 192

Wednesday, November 11th, 1959.

Memorandum*

Cloudy and sort of 60-ish*
*

It seems rather colder than that to me because my 
influenza or whatever continues• But I can't quicken 
much sympathy because I seem to have no head or chest cold, 
whifjh is certainly a help for my own miseries since I 
don t have to worry a bout anything except my bones which 
feel as though they had been given a good pummelling•

I had a chance to get some help in, tidying up 
the house this afternoon and I made the most
of it put at slow-motion speed, praying the Lord, the while, 
that there woul be no visitors* .

And so Father Calahan appeared, bringing a t Alexandria

priest and a co upl of ladies from Michigan• I received them in sii

motion style, excusing myself for manifesting little pep,
what with the malady currently astride my person• I like
Father Calahan but though he should h ve had the social sense
to wit draw after do in Yucca but he didn't *  When,
after doing Ghana and all the est, we got to the
big house, the Alexandria prelate, seeing a copy of Old
Louisiana, asked if he m$gh read us the chqrber on
Melrose• I rested my brow on my hand and the Reverend
Father went through his paces although it was obvious
the ladies weren't interested* I was delighted when he
had finished and the whole posse had gone%

The artist called me too many times today* After 
all, it is getting close to the middle of the month s o l  
reckon she is probably broke and trying to find some 
employment.  She vlonteered the information
that she had received several telephone calls from "that bos man 
down yonder", meaning Mr * Evans of Little Eva* She said 
he keeps wanting her to come down to apint a picture but 
when he called again today, she told him she was working for me 
and that f had so much stuff ahead, he wSul have to see me about 
her doing the work• She s aid to me that she doesnt

l
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understand those people and if they want her to do 
nywork, they ought to bring their board to me and tell me 
what they want and then I could give her the board 
and she would paint it and then she woul return it 
to me and they could pick it upfrom Yucca% Of course, what 
this is all about is just thisi They talk to her bout 
doing a kittle Eva or a Simon Legree or ai Uncle Tom, 
thinkin she knows what they are driving at, whereas in 
reality, she hasn t the vaguest notion as to what they 
are driving at and so cannot get to first base.

It is interesting, in view of past relations with the 
Evanses, that they haven1t the courage to get their 
work done through me but they always act as though they 
might be taken for a million dollar ride. Their 
overseer, littlfiEdgar Rogier, p seed this way yesterday 
morning about 7 o'clock and I wondered what he was 
doing so far afield. Knowing he would spread the good 
news about <Ghana to the Wortham-Evans combination, I gav him 
a lofik and he explaimed that Ghana would wipe 
Uncle ^om's cabin off the map and that he thought 
the owners ought to come and see for themselves how they 
could treat their newly contrived cabin. The 
truth is that it is so gaunt in appearance that it can never 
be endowed with charm but if could be surrounded 
by an old f a'shioned garden what would t (tone down its roughness 
little and the thing, if rigged up properly inside, might 

ie passable although it n ver could possess charm. And 
I should be glad to undertake all this for the 
general weal of the Parish but the Evans determination 
to fopge ahead on their own hook will continue and the 
strange strain that has always characterized our relations will 
probably go on forever.

There was no mail delivery today, of course, but dL though 
i is a national holiday$ it didn't seem to be 
observed too thoroughly. Careen called, and
I^asked if the Red Cross wasn t observing the holiday but she 
said the local office isn't• «

So much for a dull dab of doings, 
but let’s hold the thought I,may be less dull on the morrow..••

Thursday, November 12th, 1959.

Memorandum:
*

Such a lovely day, sort of Inidiftn &umijer, with the 
thermometer in the upper 70*s and tonight's full moon as 
radiate as a harvest Moon is .supposed to be. 

c ; . . ' * ”0
I was both puzzled and provoked today when I failed to connect 

with Blythe who passed this way. I felt intuitively she was 
in the neighborhood and woul be coming to see me and as she 
is the one person on earth who never seems able to catch up with me,
I draped a blanket about my person, for I was shivering in the 
pleasant sunshine, and prked my hips on the gallery where I 
remained two and a half hours until the telephone rang, calling me 
inside for 15 minutes. That, apparantly, as when she came, for 
at supper the clerk handed mea bottle of wine and some cookies she 
had left at ths store for me, following her unsuccessful 
attempt to -find- me.

s. ‘  •
I wanted to see her very much about some pecane recipes and I 

doubt if she gets up this way again before February or 1 guess
another r ason I am fulminating is because 1 should have 
preferred spending my afternoon in bed, had I not felt it imperative 
to be moseying bout to guarantee seeing her. I shall 
write her a letter tonight, touching on, among other things, the recipe 
I wanted to talk with her bout but since she is just like 
the Rocket and the Lost Word, she positiviely will not write a 
letter, much less a card, and so that refusal beings correspondence 
to a half: before it really gets started.

,J was busy all morning with appointments and so did not see Celesi 
who drove up fromAlexandria at 9, it is said, and then went on to town, 
and returned for dinner at her house and then headed back to Madam 
Regard right after dinner.

While I think of it, let me mention that J1 H. 
told me the other day that the General's career with Ethyl come to ax at

■ Vf t A .. * •; I* • ' I
• • « ! • • • «  ' . X;- ^ • v  X  I
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en the 30 th of November, what with the age limit of 65 in that 
company bringing relations to a halt automatically• I suppose 
both the juniors and seniors will continue living in ^atonRouge•

tonight the annual Chamber of Commerce dinner is being 
held• This year there will be both a Man of the 
Year and a Woman of the Year, which T think is as tep in the 
right direction• Jack Britton will receive the crown for the Man, 
which is think is perfect. The choice for the lady is perfect, 
too• T forget her name b t she has been amazingly active during 
the past five years in civic good deeds9 Five years ago she 
was stricken with cancerm nothing coul be done about it except 
the exertion of will power that would keep her going and go she did 
with a remarkable vigor• It is thought she will not be here next 
year but I'm glad s^e continues physically active and will 
be at the dinner tonight• t

T0 hand a remarkable letter * from Del Chock'ley uii ich 1 shall 
enclose if 1 can find• I was able to borrow a couple of 
Calico Cook Books to send her for England and Nirobe shipment 
and, if any more copies ever come to hand, 1 shall send the balance ov 
her order* Sometime after the holidays, if an opportunity should 
present itself to make a copy of what Del had to s ay bout the 
CaneRiver Memo, it might be nice to hav% a transcript 
of that paragraph to send along to The nterprise for its 
file in case something sould be d ne about incorporating 
some CaneRiver stuff in a book wherein the Chock'ley remarks might 
assist in formulating an Introduction• 1 mention this
most particularly as a post holiday possibility and not to be 
dreamed of before•

Essae Mae,with her 65 Parish libraries, labored mightily and 
brought forth an order for 4 copies of the Calico number, 
which cannot be supplied for the present at least•

A sort of r emarkable letter from Patty encloses the 
Dufour review of the Calico thing
in last week Wednesday s Mew rleas States• I need the 
letter,for the address but wi\l send it aling as you will find 
it interesting ^bout her problems, her
reason for writing, Bob's strange behavoir and so on* And now I 
flatten out again,•••••••

riday, November 13th, 1939•

Memorandum•
Another lovely, warm day with a threat of a 

cold wave likely to hit us any, moment and the assurance 
we shall have a freeze on Saturday nigfyt.

This morning was another great waste of time because of 
the absence of any pep• While at my desk, along a bout 
8 this afternoon, however, I suddenly broke out into a 
wonderful sweat and all my aches and pains vanished• I 
haves accordingly donw a ton °f work on this machine since 
then and continue feeling just fine* I take it my 
indisposition has indeed turned the corner*

I dropped a note to Mr. M0dges this afternoon and enclose 
a carbon copy so that you may know what the espouse refers to,—  
if there should be one• Perhaps one reason why he and the 
Rocket and the lost Word get on so well is because they 
all three have at least one thing in common, — reluctance 
to answer a letter• X intended, no veiled threat in my 
Hodges letter but 1 hope I mafle it obvious that if 
I do not hear from, Mr« H* "e v e n t u a l l y I way set forth the 
idea in a letter, that will turn out to be a

And mention of, Memo reminds me that Mrs. Walker 'phoned to 
say she was s topped on the, street today by the owner of 
The American Store, whatever that is, on Front Street, the 
gent wanting to tell her how he never misses a Memo and that 
he was especially tickled by "Well, T And
that just goes to show how wrong 1 can be in having supposed that 
nobody, after encountering the reference to "Prime 
Mover, unmoved", woulj, evef get any further%

Carmen 'p]ioned this morning to say^Mrs. Lambre of 
the foyous Coast had just 'phoned her to say that she had 
just hung up from talking with the Melrpse store and was 
delighted to learn Mrs• Regard was sitting up in a wheel 
chair• Half an hour later, while dining with the clerk and H •,

»*» » »%•••
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I asked fo news fjtrom Madam Regard. I • said he
had suggested to Celeste she be moved to ifhe nice Natchitoches
hospital b t Celeste had said that wouldn t make it
so convenient for Avoyelles Parish people '"to come to see her.
Nobody ever seems to think if it would be any easier for J. H.
to drive to town at the end of the "day instead of going all
the way to Alexandria. Casually I asked if the patient was
able to sit up any as yet and was told the sedation had not entirely
disappeared and that a whiil chadr wasn t to be considered for
days if not for weeks . s; How typical of what happens in
news transmission and where Carmen or Madame Lamb re , either
or both, stirred up that wheel chair, nobody
will ever knew. > - z . .

f , C l A .  *  O  « . b  A . '5 V '  • *  3  m  V> • V J A." O ' * '  0.0 c

Another note from the Pecane Shellers and Processors Associa
tion indicates that the decision on sponsoring a pecane 
book by that society will' be acted upon shortly. I m 
not sure but I &/%2I feel relieved of a11 Unpleasant obligation 
if the decision is in the negative for the continued 
silence from Ola Mae certainly brings to the surface a 
flock of unhappy possibilities if she should 
fail in the pecane book as she has- in the Calico one % At 
the same time,' I dsubt if anyone else at-an approximate 
price could- turn out the quality of workmenship as 
suggested' by the Calico sample, used as a starting point 
with the pecane people• Trying to make some sense out 
of the present impasse, I find myself wondering if only 
a couple of hundred Calico *books were ever bound so 
that there re none to send me or anyone else while pressure 
from some other flock of dead-lines make supplying 
of Calico merchandise impossible• It must be admitted this 
is among the stranger ways to conduct a business but 
sometimes learns a little as the years roll along although 
the learning doesn't seem to beget any greater comprehnsion.

» * » » » •  »• U  " t 1 ’ 'A'-* -' J —  J - 0 -i - * •“ ^

The political pot continues boiling madly as December 5th 
approaches -- slowly, at least, for radio listeners who 
long fo*r some other fare• Mr• Walker ims telling me yesterday 
that the political horizon of Senator WillieRainach, the 
racial bigot, seems to he brightening• Mayor Morrison who 
is my choice for Governor has 48 putilic relations people 
who aren't doing their job to t he point that often the ^ayor 
appears in a town to speak without d single advance 
notice of his intention to be in the community predeeding him.
Now, whatever speech results may certainly be classified turly 
enough as Lost Words for sure*********.
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Sunday, November 15th, 1 59,

*  a  *  l  9  »

Memorandumi

Clammy weather, cloudy, cold and sprinkley.

But Saturday's post brought a bundle of sunshine 
sufficient to dispell the *atmospheric gloornm

Wednesday's letter from Lyme, of course, guanranteed 
a happy week end, enchanting me, as it did, with its vignettes 
ofdelights to give a rosey glow to life's panorama 
of particulars, seen to advantage from this vantage point.

May I congratulate little Hss Lee oil her success 
in tracking down the co pies of Scribners of more than a 
quarter of a century back. Nexy week ’s^post 
will be bringing the a rticle about ane^iver personalities 
to hand and I shall relish absorbing every line, making 
mental notes as I go from personality to personality, fitting 
it post script notes as to the careers that extended beyond the 
limitations-**f the article, now that the characters have 
either gone a long way or even jumped off into the 
great adventure of eternity. «. **

And just as I finished the abvoe sentence, my 
telephone rang. It was Carmen with her insatiable thirst for 
being able tp a purvey bad news• She said H m 
had attended the funeral of Senator Friedman s mother 
in town at a funeral home in town and that as he got 
into his car and started away, a huge truck bone down on him, 
smashing his car to pieces• Naturally asked 
about J 9 M, and she added, seemingly as an after
thought* - v;

a0h, 1 believe he wasn't hurt at dll..

No wonder J. didn't put in an appearance at 
supper. ,

»
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Monday, November 16th, 1959m

I m 3m Willard 'phoned this morning to say she 
was heading out for Baton Rouge and Mew Orleans andBaton Rouge 
at 12 noon• I concluded she was planning a bit of 
business in Baton^ouge, more business in Dew Orleans and thence 
back to Baton Rouge, which, indeed, was the correct in
terpretation. Then she filed to Key West for a week to spend 
with her son and his amily before returning to 
Natchitoches for the Christmas festival on December 5thm

After much forwards and backwards by way of many an "errrrrr. 
and "ahhhhhhhhhhh.mm•mn she finally conveyed the
notion she would like to stop off here at 12*30 on her way southm
said I should be delighted to see herm She arrived more or less
promptly at £:25* She really d dn't have time to
pause, she explained but did want to skip over to Ghana
to see the frieze and on her way back to Yucca she handed me
ten dollars for some Calico Cook Books and seemed only
vaguely disappointed that 1 had none m She said, she would
pick them *up on her fre urn around the 1st of December
if I happened to have,, any by that late date • I told her
that would be fine and handed her back the ten bucks but
that confused her and she wanted me to keep the money so
she would be sure to have the books• A game
ensured concerning the disposition of the money, for
she said she didn't want exactly, — I liked that word, — exactly
five dollars plus five dollqrs worth of books but she did want, et
etcm, and, of course, X don t if I shall ever have any
books at all, — and so the confusion that always
attends a Sompayrac Willard pronouncement persisted and
[poor Irma finally got under full* sail again, but not before other
Natchitoches pepple arrived bringing five Lake Charles people
who are acquantances of the 0hockleys arrived to take up the
balance of my afternoon•

|
|

It seems to me X had some random letters 
to be enclosed but X 1 not sure where they a re and I 
believe they were of no particular interest anyway• •

> , » . > ,Ford f ron Alexandria continues along the 
"as well as could be expected" line • The Rands were busy 
at the camp on Saturday, installing a huge 
butaine gas tank, seemingly to suggest that 
the introduction of heat may point the way to more 
frequent use of the place during the winder months.•••••

Memorandum;
*

Cloudy and cool with a promise for a freeze before 
dawn With 35 days still to run within the autumn bracket, 
it 9 0uld appear winter is trotting ou its samples fairly far 
in advance of its official opening•

X was entranced today when the postman brought another 
letter from Lyme, along with one or two from down BatonRouge way9 
The fact that dL 1 the secretaries got lost is merely c, detail 
of course, but I look forward with delight to a frosty dawn that 
may be brisk enough to discourage field work but inviting 
enough to induce secretaries to get into the big road to mosey 
as far as Yucca and a beckoning butaine•

X am anticipating a carpenterter or two any day now to install 
theChana frieze• X accordingly checked^ over the various 
pieces going to make up that pictorial parade and I was 
perfectly enchanged with a^discovery in the execution of the design 
Somehow it brought back a memory of Mary belle de Vargas, the 
one citizen Natchitoches numbered among its people, la 
de Vargas having been known to so many people as the girl without 
armsm And what reminded me of ^arybelle was the discovery I made 
in the Ghana frieze for the east wall $ — the Going to Church one, 
in which about 37 figures appear, — the discovery being that 8 
of the ladies appearing in that particular panorama are 
pure Mary belles, all 8eght, for none of these ladies are 
possessed of arms

It seems to me quite a commentary on the colorful quality of 
the painting that nobody who has examined the work, — including 
X, S* Willard, more or less a professional Apt critic and on the 
State Art Commission, has ever noticed that these 8 ladies 
are armless• It is true these figures stand only a fsw inches 
high but they do occupy space immediately over the Ghana portal 
and therefore have already been and will continue to be seen by 
everyone• But it will take a blind mind to point out what 
is missing if the sighted are ever to discover the absence in
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this collection of 8 armless women. I think the whole business 
quite hilarious and I shall cite them as firstrate examples 
of how an artist knows what to eliminate without detracting from 
he value and interest in a composition*

I was glad to bump into Invitation to Learning tonight and 
was delighted to catch a glimpse of a book I had never read and 
about which I knew nothing* Hie title was "With Fire and 
Sword" and the author a Polish name I should never attempt 
to spell although it is probably well known because it is 
that of the author of "Quo Vadis"* From what was said of the 
book, I felt quite sure it was one 1 should never care to read since, 
as the title implies, it was pretty much concerned with fire and sword* 
Another thing about the book which would make me shy away from it 
is the fact that it is an historical novel about a country,
Poland, and a time, the 16th cenuury which,is an impossible
combination^for me* Poland has always been a jig-saw puzzle, hostorically
so far as my comprehension goes, which 1 have never been capable of
putting together and 1 suppose I should marvel at the fact
that even a few of the minor pieces of this vast and complicated
puzzle should ever have appealed to me, each piece being so tiny
and apparently so remotely related to the other parts*which a magician
might be able to put^ together sufficiently to give some
sort of a rounded picture, of the whole*

I haven't heard Lyman Bryson serve as*, chairman of these dis
cussions in some time. I have thought the chairman of the past 
few weeks excellent but his name eludes me. My only criticism 
of programs under his guidance is an occasional tendency of 
11 participants to get so animated that all three speak at 

%he same time, making it difficult for such dull witted listeners 
as I seem to be, quite incapable of understanding a single thing any 
of the three may be trying to say when all three are sounding off at 
the same time•

I have a couple of letters to write tonight and after that 
I think 1 shall put the Butch oven to work on a toasted cheese sandwich 
while I read a dab from the Readers Digest ********

10202

Tuesday, Ilovember 17th, 1959.

A clear cold day and tonight it is freezing. *

It was so nice starting off the day with the letter 
from Lyme arriving in yesterday's post. I am so 
fond of these messages, giving me a quick look-see at 
the passing scene between opportunities for more vrolonaed 
chats. y y

This morning about Q, the overseer 'phoned from 
Little Eva. He said Mr. and Mrs. Evans had called from 
Lake St. John, asking him to check with me about the 
Little Eva stationary, ordered when I dined at Little Eva.
What made me say such a thing, I cannot imagine but
I found myself reporting that, as was true, tj had passed
the order along to the manufacturer several months ago
and that I had a feeling deliver would probably reach me by
today s post and that I would o,all him back at 11 and
let him know. I called him back at 11 and
told him that, as aitictpated, the note paper had
arrived. I wish I had a recording of dihat conversation
to discover if his voice or mine registered more surprise * I
asked if he wished the material sent to Little Eva or to Houston*
He suggested I hold it on the theory the vanses might 
be passing this ipay and would perhaps like to 
come this way to pick it up. Perhaps they want 
to come this way to confer with the artist and perhaps 
they want to come this way to get a look at Ghana*
Be that as it may, their no'te paper is ready for* them here and
I still laugh in my beard every time I think of
the outlandish possibility I had mentioned so casually
that really came to pass* I'm wondering if another
shock awaits me in the offinginthe form of some Calico Cook
Books arriving prior to Christmas* But that would really be too much*
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At supper tonight, I asked if Celeste had returnedm 
Jm Hm said he had somehow expected her to run up today hut 
so far as he knew, she had not• He mentioned having 
inquired 'about a place for Madam Regard at the town 
hospital but nobody seems quite sure if bringing her up 
this way will suit or notm

Jm Hm said there was a picture of the General in 
'Rhe Morning Advocate today• He is being given a 
dinner on the 22nd, prior to his retirement fromEthylm 
Jm Hm still thinks both sets of Sm G-m’s will come up for 
the * hanks giving week endm Under the circumstances, 
this all seems to be a time that might lend 
itself to greater quiet than the hubbub usually 
attending such visitations but that is for others to 
worry aboutm

The enclosure speaks for itself as regards the 
publisher about whom T had askedm Somehow the report 
doesn t seem very different from the pattern I am currently 
encounteringm I appreciate this J *
report no end since it provides ne with the a ssurance that 
I should do wellto be particular in whatever arrangements 
I may make, especially with the Pecane people regarding 
publication» If the Pecane people do agree 
to sponsor the publication, I think I shall ask them to 
sign on the dotted line, nliot with me but with the 
publisher, so that once I have supplied a*text, my work 
will be done and whatever hair-pulling t}yere is to be done 
ahout deliveries, it can be carried on between the Pecane 
people and the publisher rather than through me•

I am glad that Ora co7itinues with her plans for a 
couple of months in Europe this spriiig. &he now plans flying 
directly to Rome, and thence by air to eneva 
or Lauzanne and so on to Paris where she will pause for 
a fewweeks at the Crilllon where she ought to be comfortably 
househ, 1 should think and convenient%to everything, too, 
if one accepts the Place de la Concorde as the 
center of the city9 Then she will go on to Oxford
for a six week's course with a»dab of boating to surrounding neighborh 
he plans returning across the Atlantic by boat, giving her 
time to catch her breqth nefore touching fiomc base again 
The best part of her trip is that she isn t going to try to 
see too much but rather to absorb what few places she does visit•

.r ■ ; - < •• -  ■ «> *  V  . _

Wednesday, Hovember 18th, i959*

Memorandum:
Clear but air-ishm Last night’s low as 22 and 

tonight’s will be 30, after which it is supposed to get 
a little milderm

The surprise of the day was when a gentleman arrived un
announced today, bearing 100 copies of the Calico Cook Bookm 
I take it he may be a salesman for theAdvertising Martm He 
spoke of having been a playmate of Clif yrd and of 
knowing little Cammiem Ms siad he didn t know when 
0ln Mae was planning to get down this way. He said 
Carolyn is in flew Orleans • If Carolyn is in flew Orleans 
and somebody knows where she really is, that ought to be 
stamped as remarkable•

At supper tonight, Jm H» said Celeste came in this 
afternoon and is remaining tonight.m He sayeth further 
that she is making plans to bring Madam Regard home to 
stay within a few days• He had his doubts about this 
working out to the satisfaction of either lady, feeling 
that a hospital would be more to f*adam Regard s liking 
and convenience for a while at leastm I reckon he is wondering 
where people will be found who will guarantee 24 hour 
attention for the patient• It will be interesting to 
see how this works out Somehow it seems to presuppose 
two elements difficult to envision in the past, — an 
ability to find a permanent companion and an
inclination to spend less time in the big roadm Since miracles 
do happen occasionally, however, I suppose we might just 
as well look for one in the present instance•

* • » » » » • *
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J, H . also said he had a letter from. Joe who is 
currently in Washington, 1). Cm where he is brushing up on 
the Rm Am Telephone division, being scheduled to go into 
that branch of R* Em Am inArkansas shortly, — perhaps with 
the beginning of the Hew Year, Joe is threatening to spend 
a couple of weeks here beginning December 18th I assume this 
means Juanita Am may be expected to come over here for the holidays an\ 
all this may discourage Shreveport visitations Already one contemplate 
the advent of I960 with so much impatience•

Tie ’phone just rang, ft was Mrs• Walker, calling 
from the office while waiting for the paper to go to 
pressm She didn't have much news although she did 
mention having seen Charles Cunningham on the street and 
he had remarked that he had been planning to go to Yucatan for 
a vacation but got cold feet when he heard of the 
airplane with 41 abonrd that had crashed into the &ulf the 
other daym

*

Whife at Ghana this afternoon, 1 discovered that in spite 
of last night’s hard freeze, the verbeana around the old 
wash pot was still blooming mightily, I was impressed by 
its hardihood and attributed jts survival to the probablyility 
that the heat which the stones, supporting the pot, may have 
staved off the co'ldm ,Thinking it wiser not to tempt 
Fate any further,\, I rounded up a couple of wheel
barrows of fine cotton hulls and bedded down the verbeana a bit, 
thinking they migh luxuriate a little in such protection against 
Jack Frost right now and that when next summer and a boiling 
sun got turned on, the cotton hullls would provided a blotter to 
hold the nigh jLy dews and damps which would delight the aforesaid 
verbeana in that capacity, toom

* ■ V * ;
From such activities, I conclude that my recent bout with 

the flu must have about come to an endm One thing is certain, I 
feet quite different from a week ago and I find myself 
quite impatient for the weather to warm a little more so 1 may 
get to digging in a dozen different undertakings more or less alll 
at thesame time,

It’s half an hour yet before news time and so I think 
I shall skim through a few pages of the Movember Readers Digest 
before calling it a day, I seem to be so far behind 
in literary pursuits,,,,,,,,

1 0 2 0 6

hursday, Hovember 19th, 1959,

Memorandum;

Clear and warmer, with the sane promised for the morrow,

I hope I am correct in counting myself in luck, on 
the theory that a column which I just wrote really appeared 
on the paper and did not fade out,, as did the memo to ^yme, 
just written, which I discover, on removing from this 
machine, gives every indication that the type didn’t track 
at all*

*  *I shall attach the memo to this one but shall assume 
it cannot be read and so shall repeat myself,

I was pleased to have a letter from Mr• Hodges, indicating 
that he liked the idea of purchasing the Los Adais property•

Because he mentioned his pleasure in receiving the 
Enterprise which he thinks D sent him but which, in fact, 
the Enterprise sent him on a six month’s subscription, E have 
passed the letter along to the Enterprise, a sking it be returned 
to mee, and on its receipt, 1 shall pass it along to 
Lyme so that the matter of Los Adais may be glanced over, I do 
not want the letter back,

i'he great advantage of Mr. Hodges purchasing and restoring 
the Los Adais ̂ property is obvious, If I got behind 
some civic group to engineer the job, a campaign would 
have to be inaugurated to raise money for the purchase of 
the land comprising a large acreage, This^interest in 
the property or possibly properties, - -I think there 
are at least two tracts of several hundred, possibly several 
,1tf}QU$(Wd acres, woul immediately impell the present owners 
to skyrocket the values• If, in spite of that, the 
purchase could be effected, it would be a strain to get
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sufficient funds to acquire it and there would be nothing 
for the restoration• Mr. Hodges is the only person 
I know with sufficient millions* to acquire and restorem

he public mind has about r eached the point where it might 
b'e interested in such aproject but Los Adais, lluestra Senora del
Pilar de Los Adaisr — what a name$ but the place has 
dioays occupied an anomalous position, as between Texas and 
Louisiana. Texas has always been interested in the place but 
as it stands some 50 or 75 miles inside the Louisiana 
boundary, Texas has been hesitant about purchasing it. Louisiana, 
on the other hand, notorious for letting her own historic 
landmarkp dwindle and decay and disappear, has never manifested 
the slightest interest in the place that for 50 years was 
the capitpl of Texas. I hold the thought the present 
effort may turn the trick and I m delighted in the Hodges 
interest.

J find Irma O'Brien's letter nice but artfully constructed, 
for she and 1 both must forever keep in mind that others seeing 
our correspondence may not have the same friendly frame of mind 
existing as between her and mem «.

Today's post brought a fine pound cake from Mrs. Spinks 
of Crockett, Texas. I scarcely know these people whom 1 have 
met but twice, — once for about five minutes last summer and 
once again amidst several hundred people last Pilgrimage. I 
shall acknowledge receipt of the letter, card and cake tonight, 
and I shall probably begin my letter by sayinQ:

"Dear Lady, ,
It's a lie9 — pardon me$ - when I read the 

statement that the cake will last indefinitely........"
, 4 *

I have already seen tq it that the cake is already disappearing 
and I feel quite sure it will not survive the week end.

I saw Celeste this vjorning for a fewminutes but other people 
were there and so I didn't learn much. A bed with an adjustable 
set of springs has arrived in anticipation of Madam Regard's return
but no bydy seems to know when that will be. And so to 
tonight s mail and may this ribbon behave........
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Thursday$ November 19th, 1959.

Memorandum:
Clear-clear and pleasantly warm with the
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”<  ̂ > i ( . 7, which isn t very definite• Celeeste
returns to Cabrini on the morrow to be with her mama for the 
webk end, it is said*

f he Natchitoches imes failed to appear last night and 
isn t out yet* One wonders what is cooking or if nothing is*
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Friday, November 80th, 1959*

Memorandum:
* >

A lovely, mild, cloudless day•
the post held such a promise of fllicity in the 

arrival of the Scribner's artic le which I shall have an 
opportunity to read on the 'morrow and relish• I an just 
ama2ed to discover in what excellent condition a magazine of 
such an advanced age9 *as magazines go, should still be in 
such perfect condition, — as fresh as though just off 
the'press* Hianki to little Miss Lee’s thoughtfulness,
1 could open the magazine to the article of especial 
interest and immediately discover some familiar faces in 

s the sketches• It will be so nice being able to dive into the 
gift on the morrow and after exploring its contents, add it to 
the shelf of tresors for reference in times to come•

'Che 'surprise news of the day was the death of the son-in-law 
of the Joel Fletchers • Their daughter has one child ayear or so 
old and another born a day or two ago• IHeir son-in-law who is 
with an oil company, — or Idas, - was in a plane flying from 
Mew Orleans to Houston or the other wrayaround, along with 
two other men in the same company* *he plane catapulted into 
Lake Pontchartrain and all three men 'perished*- * ' • 1 ■ X. vi ' \ ‘ ..

Celeste mentioned it at the coffee 'hour* &he said ordinarily 
she would be sending flowers but she and J* H* had to begin 
saving money against defraying futufe costs for Madam Regard's 
recuperation costs* Imagine* &he safd~ she was leaving 
before 10, returning to Alexandria where she supposed she 
would be staying for two or three dayd* She observed that 
the General's wife had invited her to dine with her in Alexandria 
and that she was hastening in that direction to make the 
most of such an invitation, not knowing how many invitations 
she would have to decline in 'the future* When Madam Regard 
returns here, a daugh er-in-law of Aphonse Metoyer has 
asked to have the jott of staying nights with Madam Regard* The 
wife of the plantation cattle man, a practicle nurse, has volonteere
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to spend time with Madam Regard any or all times of the day* My 
conclusion is that the yo nger lady is going to be /reer ttlan 
formerly which certainly was comparatively unfettered•

And so J. H * dined with us at the big house this noon and 
at supper tonight, he ate very little because he was going to 
Alexandria to dine with his brother, Steve and their respective
wives

On the Ghana front, a couple of carpenters worked this morning 
and installed the south and the west friezes. I must say they look 
as nice as I had anticipated* Lhe c arpenters had to go to 
town this afterno&n but say they will finish the east and north 
friezes tomorrow morning and that will be that*

I got a mild jolt today when in the mail 1 discovered 
post card bearing the cancellation of Poplarville, Mississippi. 

In view of the recent talk about the Oharles Max Parker case, 
poplarville was one place from which I expected nothing* I suppose 
it may be someone asking for gourd seeds as I seem to be forever 
receiving such reguest from down that way*

Little King returned toddy fromColorado Springs where he went 
to re-enlist'a week ago* He gets a month's vacation and then 
qoes to Columbia, goiithCaroXina* Doreath s boy, Bill, 
n strapping youth of 18, failed to make the grade in his 
at enlistment, mdde at the same time Little King returned 
servtce * Bill's brother, Lee, stout as an ox and nearly 
7 feet tall, also failed when he tried to enlist and so 
were all of Boreatha 's brothers turned down by the draft 
during the war, and all of them such perrect physical 
specimens, — Little Robert, Attrice and *mmett, — something 
which always puzzled Everybody who knew anything at all about 
the military* “ill, for his part, is in 'his last year of high 
school and dpparantly in the pink of condition, it makes 
all this rejection business for him and his relatives seem so odd.

attempt
to

a pep letter on the Los Adais business 
you may have the carbon to keep 
Mrs* Walker says she is

I shall write Mr* Hodges 
tonight and leve this open so 
nbreast of the correspondence * 
glad to know of the inception of my plans, blowing perfectly we'll 
that when it leaks out, Peyton Vunningham will shortly be preening 
his feathers as the originator* Smile

10212

Sunday, Jlovember 22nd, 1959<

Memorandum;
A lovely{ day, sunny and sufficiently warm to make it 

pleasant to have all doors and windows open*

t has been comparatively quiet, too, and 1 liked 
that. Yesterday Camen's sister, 'phoned to ask if she andCarmen 
might run down to pick up a Hunter primitive they had on 
order for their sister-in-law inBatonRouge * hey might*
They got here at 4:30 and as we supp at 5 this t ime of the year, 
their visit was only three quarters of an hour in length*

As they left, Edgar Rogier, Jr*, overseer of Little Eva, 
who had been chatting with J* H * and the clerk at the supper 
table, came to see me* He said the Evanses had been to Little Eva 
earlier in he week but hadn't been able to stop off at Melrose 
and had asked them to pick up the primitive note paper 
for them and forward it to Houston * I didn t tell him I 
knew the Evanses had got as close to Yucca as the artist’s house* 
From what the overseer had to say, I gather that in "la casa d'oncll 
Tom", the Evai ses have a bear by $hc tail and although pressed to 
do somethingj they don't* know what it is they should do* It seems 
they are distressed that now people have learned that they have re
built Uncle Tom's cabin,* people are flocking there and most of them 
leave the place, complaining that while it may no be a fraud, 
at least there isn t anything interesting enough about the 
place to warrant a visit* ^he Evanses feel something has to 
5 be done to make the place attractive to pi 1 rims forthwith but 
can t think what needs being done*, They told the overseer to do 
anything I told him to do by way of bringing the 
king to aproper pitch* I told him that while9 
as from the conference prior to the erection of the uilding,
I was ready to lend them a hand by way of ideas but that 
I should do so only after consulting with them abou it. He 
implored me to see them so that he could carry out whatever I wantet 
done. He feels very strongly, even as do the Evanses, that 
there isn't a day to lose. I agree with them, so far as 
they a re concerned but time, so far as the^cabin is con
cerned, isn t pressing me at all and I can afford to wait 
forever. I~think the Evanses such nice but such strange people, ant

:< f .
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although 1 shall always be glad to help them, I shaL 1 not do a thii 
until they get alittle seiise and, if they wait my help, contact 
jne abojit the matter* . he overseer says they have instructed him tt 
anything 1 say but if they haven't the inclination to discuss 
the matter with me, then I have no intention of giving 
instructions for their imployee to carry out my recommendations•
™he joke is, l believe, that although always ready to expend any 
amount of money on their projects, they seem to be possessed of sov 
unholy fear that I might send them a bill for professional 
services of which I have never had the vaguest intention of doing• 
Perhaps they are the type that thinks ai ything can be bought and th 
assume that nobody has anything to share and, f or some strange 
quirk, would prefer to stumble aXong, getting a repulsive cabin 
on thfiir back they cannot get off and at a high price, instead of 
accepting the gifts I have to offer• The older I grow, the more 
impressed I am at how incapable some people are in being able to 
accept with grace•

I am, enclosing the Hodges correspondence under separate cover 
you may keep up with that train of thoughtThings Spanish, and 
especially Sapnish colonialism has never' interested me much but I
I shall set my hand to doing something 1 
Palace and gardens, if the Hodges effort 
through•

bout the Governor s 
to acquire the tract goes

I am a little pussled as to why Essae Mae wrote me, asking 
me to send aGalico ook Book to her personally, along with a bill.  
If she wants tp buy a Calico GookBook, really wants to buy 

1 she has to do is pick up her 'phone and call a Baton 
ouge book store and hav it on her desk in 10 minutes• I 

sent her.a copy, nevertheless, bearing a brief inscription 
naturally without a bill* After all, she has the price of 
in he letter 1 sent her when she finquired about it, prior

l
ordering for the l i b r a r y I  can't believe she is the 
trying to get a volume for nothing and yet, since she 
price and the books are available in BatonRouge, it 
seems odd she should go to the trouble to write me•

one ,

ha ve 
but 
the booh 

to
type who is 
knows the

week
the

1 had thought Blythe might put in an appearance this 
end, what with the weather being so pleasant and 

no need existing for the newly installed heating system at 
camp but she didn't appear.  Like other people of whom 
we hav heard tell, she o bviously has no time for writing 
and may be expected ̂ to pop in unannounced whenever 
the ̂ impulse strikes her* And somehow that reminds me of Irma O'Bri 
letter, asking, bout the publisher of the Calico number, and I did 
refer to that part of her letter when responding********

10214
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Monday, November 23rd, 2 9 5 9 .

Memorandum;

Cloudy and warm with an occasional sprinkle

was
she must

When I went to feed the dog tonight, 1 
surprised to find Celeste there* I suppose 
ha.ve come in during the mid afternoon* She said%Madam Regard 
is sitting up but is having bladder difficulties, - an 
old complaint which, along with her arthritie§ will 
probably complicate her broken hip recuperation*

Cileste^ goes to town tomorrow and then returns to 
the Alexandria post, probably f or the balance of the week*

She said she had had dinner twice 
and that June's little boy, born out 
along with the three girls, most of wh 
born within wedlock* I understood that} June works 
seems odd, with four small children which ought to

1 should think* 2 ls I understand 
Very little of nothing at all in

in itself, 
understand
the former husband and wife are f 
continue living together, it would

with Ban and June 
1 wedlock, was there, 
m, I believe, were 

wh ich 
be a job

it, and I 
that set-up, 

legally separated but 
seem* Hum m m m*

o* H* seems to be in a good frarye of mind as usual* He 
continues laughing because the General's wife is so mad 
with the BatonRouge Morning Advocate because in the 
articles in that pap(er about the General s retirement from 
Ethyl, the wife isn t mentioned.  J* H . says the 
General will give his son a hand in the insurance business 
jid so will, of course, remain in aton Rx>uge-m

I was happy today when the postman brought 
me a Talking Bo'ok, read by A m 3courby,— the book 
being to my liking, too, X am sure, Energies of Art by 
Jacques Barsun, a writer I always enjoy.  I hopjs to 
sample a page or two before folding up my beard tonight•

>
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Tuesday, November 24th, 1959.

I have given some thought to the possibilities 
of Los Adais while digging in the good earth during the day.
I should like to have a go at putting that place on t he
contemporary map• I envision the restoration readily
enough, what with the ernor's residence resembling
Kucca. As T conoeive the layout, the building would
leek much like Yucca on one side, of which there wevuld be
three other sides, making a quadrangle . It would be as
though ̂ the three sides of the Yucca white garden were enclosed
in buildings$ forming a rectangle in the center, about the
size of the greensward of the white garden, the other buildings
occupying the space at Los Adais that the bamboo hedges occupy
at Yuccam I would recommend the Governor’s residence be made
a museum, the other three sides or buildings be made
to house a tea and gift shop, one side for offices and an apartment
for the curatar, and the fourth side, to be called the
Council Chamber, done in Slnish colonial style, suggesting
the former Governor's Council chamber but arranged so that
civic groups might meet there, balls given, movies show, etc*, etc.

4 I would suggest a second set of uildings, also forming a 
square, atttached to the back of the first square, which could 
be used of housing servents, storage rooms, garage, etch etc., 
and this second square or rectangle having its cloistered courtyard,

* even as the first.
The point would be to make the whole thing suggest a household 

of a Spansih overnor might look like in the first quarter 
of the 18th century, but not insist on stalls for- horses and sue like 
but rather employ such space for cars and hay lofts and fodder storage 
for garage do-dads.. K

If Mr. Hodges can acquire the site, it will be interesting 
trying to convince him horn my plans would fit neatly into what 
is required to suggest the pasî  and make it donvenient for the 
present.

Well, so much for such speculation and I apologise for 
thinking such dull thoughts out loud. Perhaps I shall do better 
on the morrow. I liked tonight’s invitation to Learning 
about a book I never heard of by a lady named Henry Richardson*..#.

%  ry-'' s - S i v S - c  s '  -y i ... ■; ’ \, <* v *?*> • *  »*- • * •

Memorandum:
A lovely Indian Summer's day and the promise 

of more just like it on the morrow and on 
* Thanksgiving.

Today’s post brought me a card portraying the 
finest turkey gobler you °ever saw . It is sitting 
here on my desk before me, doing a bit of a shimmy with 
every touch tf the keyboard. I shdL 1 be reading the 
message it contains at secretarial time on the morrow.

Of course there will be no out-going mail 
orT Thursday and so this memo will be mailed onWednesday 
and the next one will get to the Post Office on 
Friday. i ; *

I continue hearing nothing from the Lost Word but 
I am in no hurry to do so for I should like to 
have the Introduction for the Uncle 1om book ready 
when I see her and that I do not have at the moment.
I sent the manuscript to James for editing and 
he sent back a version that eliminated everything 
that seemed characteristic of me. I was a little 
surprised at so many eliminations and although grateful 
for the insertionsa little disappointed tn the 
uninspired tone that seemed to replace all the phrases 
that had been eliminated.

• I asked for a return of the oringinal script and 
re-read it, finding it better for the purpose I have in 
mind than the new version he had built around it.

+ v- ■ °  V; v*  ̂ ’

I have asked Mrs .Walked to use her shears on both 
mansucripts, cutting ai d pasting as seems best to her, 
and I trust her judgement in such matters• Lut, naturally,
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she i s  qu i t e  busy,  what wi th the Christmas  
hol iday  mat ters  j u s t  ahead and so she has ashed i  
i t  u n t i l  January 8 t h ,  and so I  don t  care i f  I  don t  see 
the Los t  V0rd any before then I  reckon there wouldn t  
be much l i k ih o o d  of see ing her anyway.

This void  i s  perhaps q u i t e  casual  enough in the  
way she handles her problems but i t  so new l
m wondering i f  I  could hope t o  ge t  as good a pub l i sh ing  deal  
Tt as reasonable a p r i c e  i f  I  dec ided  t o  somebody t o
publ i sh the  pecane t h i n g * I  s h a l l  need no i l lu s t ra i v i ons  
from the Rocke t  on the pecane book but  I  should need some 
from theRocket  on the Un'cle Tom t h i n g * This 
w ole d e s e r t  of s i l en ce  from Shrevepor t  seems to  
be so unbusiness l i k e *

I f  the Los Adais thing should t r a n s p i r e  9 — and I  s h a l l  
not  soea.fr to e i the r  of  the g i r l s  about i t  p r i o r  to  
hearing from Mr. Hodges a t>ou i t 9 and i f  9 as seems . . .
probable I  am asked to lend a hand to inaugurat ing and s e JU n g  
the whole p r o j e c t  in mot ion, the news should g i ve  the 9 i r l  ■ 
qui t e  a . s t a r t  s ince both w i l l  probably  be qu i t e  concerned wi t }  
p u b l i c i t y  endeavors f o l l o w i n g  in i t s  t r a i n *

I  got  around to  do a b i t  of reading l a s t  night  from Energies  
of A r t  by Jacques Barzun. I  d on ' t  know much about  the  
Appropr iateness  of the t i t l e  of the book but I  guess i t  
i s  as  good as  any 'o ther  t i t l e  al though I n v i t a t i o n  to  
Learning would s u i t  i t  as w e l l , s ince  i t  cp pe a r s  to be 
a c o l l e c t i o n  of c r i t i c i s m s  of  e x c e l l e n t ^ q u a l i t y . 1
l i k e d  the one 1 read on Goethe and h i s  a a u s t 9 Lord yron 
and Dean S w i f t * I  c e r t a i n l y  admire Barsun 
for his  p l easan t  p r e se n t a t i o n  of his  e r u d i t i o n m inere  
Appears to be no Talbe of Contents  and so I  do not  know what  
su b j e c t  mat t er  awai ts  me when I  getaround to  have p o t h e r  go 
a t  things  t o n i g h t *

I  sh a l l  be thinking of  doings a t  Lyme on Thursday9 holding  
the thought tha t  l i t t l e  Miss Lee may a t  l e a s t  ge t  a moment s 
breathing s p e l l  during the s i n g l e  day ore o f f i c e  r e s p i t e  * . . . * • • •

Wednesday9 November SSth9 1959

Memorandumj *

A l o v e l y  day,  warm but r e f r e s h i n g , thanks t o  
a spanking breeze from the Gulf .

Ce le s t e  re turned  to Alexandr ia  t h i s  noon, I  had cof fee  wi th  
her a t  9 .  She seems more re laxed*  She was ^touched by the 
card from Lyme 9 — "A Thought and a Prayer" , and again I  marveled 
a t  the way l i t t l e  Miss Lee always su cceeds , in s p i t e  of a l l  the 
pre ssures  upon h r ,  of  g e t t i n g  j u s t  the proper  ap p l i c a t i o n  
of the hear t  to any and a l l  problems and c i r cums tances*

Tonight ' s  radio  t a l k s  about  scads of  grass f i r e s  in 
North Louisiana  a?Jd from Central  through eas t ern Texas, and 
p l e n t y  of farm houses and suburban dwe l l ings  going up 
in smoke* There seems to  be so much f i x e  and smoke 
around Marshall  * The unusual dryness  of  the season,  the absence 
of humidi ty9 — i t  was down to 19 pe rcent  t oday9 so unusual 
f o r  t h i s a r e a 9 p lus  the s t rong  breeze  from the south seems to 
dombine to  sweep grass  f i r e s  wi th  rerra rkable  speed * One 
case was mentioned wherein a s t r e t c h  of s eve r a l  mi les  
o f  p a s t u r e ,  woodland and hedge rows were burning v i o l e n t l y  wi th  
human e f f o r t  to smother or d e f l e c t  the course imposs ible* One 
na tu ra l l y v wonders i f  the absentee  f a r m e re t t e  i s  in tha t  
ajrea or p, dozen o ther  p l a c e s *

Essae Mae w i l l  be amazed to l ea rn  t h a t  I  am amazed 
to read a l e t t e r  from hex in t o d a y ' s  p o s t ,  beginning,
"i  an agamzed to~ l ea rn  ypu and Clementine Hunter go t  out  
a cook b o o k . * . . . . * . "  *

I  shel l  pen her a l i n e ,  exp la in in  tha t  my 
amazement i s  the g r e a t e r  because I  sent  her a copy of the  
Hunter opus when i t  cp peared .  She p o l i t e l y  acknowledged 
i t s  r e c e i p t  and ordered f o u r  cop i e s  f o r  the l i b r a r y  I  sh a l l  send 
her a copy by the next  p o s t  bu I  sh a l l  not  p rmi t  mysel f  
to w r i t e ,  as my impulse qu i t e  na t u ra l l y  would 
impel l  me:

, "Who's looney  now, .........."

mM IgJI ‘ * gg
' V-"'* f y a ,. -5
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Today marked the conclusion of this year's banana business•
The forest in front of Yucca fell readily ehough under the 
whacks of some old Janapnese swords, even as did the bosquets 
on the east and west side of theAfrican House, in front of Dr . Millc\ 
and off in the direction of Ghana• I showed my helpers how 
to let them fall in a single direction but they got 
much more fun Just slashing them right and left so that they 
would fall every old -which wo.y% They dL 1 had great fun while 
it lasted but when the next move began, — that of hauling 
the things out, the tune was different and they had the un
pleasant, soppy, msssy job of trying to untangle the 
invididual stalks and dragging them to, the truck* It was an all 
da,y's j°b <Mid at its close a couple of the strong arms and 
hard heads volonteeered the opinion that their day's labor 
would have been easier if they had let all the stalks fall in 
one direction• I gathered that experience, although not often, 
sometimes really does teach•

I got a little reading done last night before my head 
began nodding• I like Jacques Barsun I read his 
essay on Stendhal, done in the usual? well turned Barsun 
fashion, but on a subject of little or nô  interest to 
me for I was never able to get very far with Stendhal• I 
was amused when arsun remarked that Hollywood is said to have ■- 
purchased the rights to Rouge et Doir and Barsun wondered 
from whom the rights might have been purchased since the copyright 
must have run out at least half a century back or longer* If 
Hollwyood ever decides to do the Trojan War, 1 suppose they will 
purchase the rights from,. Homer's descendants• Smile* But 
seriously, isn t it rather remarkable, in view of all 
the Biblical s tuff €ecil B. de Mille did
that he never a ttempted Homer* Perhaps, in contrast to the 
job of building the pyramids, the re-creauing of the Parthenon 
was just too easy* *»»*»*»

There were two or th^ee telephone calls today from people who ha 
read this week's Cane River Memo and liked it but I suspect 
that most of them, having heard that Lucy Straughn who pulled 
the boner a bout the moth hole, may not like Lucy much and so 
were delighted to laugh at the implied slap I 
administered in the column* t

I shall set this aside to enclose it in tomorrow's 
memo covering the attackon* the great American bird• • • • • • • •
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Th ursday, November 26th, 1959.

Memorandum:

Another likely day with a brisk breeze blowing through open doors and 
windows. A slight sprinkle about 9 tonight seems to have cooled things 
off a little and dampened, the considerable number of grass and forest fires 
through this area.

I am using this machine because it chances to be conveniently 
to hand and it probably produces a script a little more readable.

It is pleasant to report Thanksgiving has been quiet enough 
to suit a recluse and as nobody along the river seems to 
do much, if anything, about Thanksgiving, the day seemed much like any other 
day of the work-a-day-week.

J. H ., Eugene and I dined and supped alone and J liked it. We 
had roast pork, very well prepared and I liked it. One of the 
mulatto neighbors had made a sweeet potato® pie and sent a round and it was 

delectable as a pumpkin which it tasted like

I  was glad to  be ab le  to  glance over some correspondence. I  thought 
H elen 's  l e t t e r  c h a ra c te r is t ic a l ly  en te r ta in in g  and 
Kay's inform ative as u su a l.

Helen's reference to ffohn Nance Garner brought back memories 
of the first t o F .  D . R .  Administrations and somehow that seems so far 
back in the dark ages, so far as Mr. Garner is concerned, possibly 
because he stepped down so comparatively soon and faded more or 
less into the background rather rapidly, so far as my concept of 
his activities in the years following his withdrawal from politics.

As for Kay's letter, it really struck me as though she is 
getting more stable in her decision to "stay put", and when stacked up 
against the information from Irma that she and Farley would be going to the 
Bluff so Aunt Willie wouldn't be alone, the inference from Kay's letter that 
she has decided to remain at BatonRouge sounds all to the good.
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One of Kay’s sweet tendencies is to accept statements sc readily and 
thus try to keep the cloak of friendship as smooth as possible.

A case in point seems to be the statement about the Rocket. I have no doubt 
Carolyn told Kay she is using a plane instead of her car these days and I hav< 
no doubt this may be so*. But I know of many e time Carolyn has been in 
Baton Rouge in her car and been "unable” to establish contact with Kay 
by ’phone. The plane version strikes me as an excellent alibi and 
I think it so kind of Kay to pass the news along and apparantly she believes 
it. Whether it be ture or not, it scarcely clears up in my mind just why
it is that I cannot get so much as s post card o€t of Carolyn when matters sucl
photographic matters of considerable interest to me are concerned and, until 
a letter comes back to me from one or another of her several addresses, strmpec 
a notation that the Post Office has been enable to deliver it, it 
is impossibl for me to guess where she is hiding. I am glad that
it is in a airplane and I pray the Lord Kay may believe that.

I am puzzled to learn from Key that she had never had any 
Primitive Note Fa per.. I should have sworn I gave her and Aunt willie 
some when they were here a year ago but ’I must be mistaken. I am 
quite sure I sent some to New Orleans along about that time but I reckon 
that delivery was made k while Kay was still in California and 
so they may have been used up before her return. Well, 
anyway, I shall put some in the mail for her, along with a Calico number 
by tomorrow’s post.

While at Ghana around 9 o'clock this morning, I was delighted to 
see Juanita B. and offspring approaching. She and Pat were going to dine with 
her mother and had come down to spend the morning here. We went back 
to Yucca and tiny Taine looked so remarkably small in the big old 
four poster where she napped until 11:30 when the family departed.

We had quite a nice opportunity to canvas the local 
situation and discovered we both view things on the home front in 
about the same ight. I couldn't help smiling in my beard when 
she asked me if I th didn't think it lamentable that the lady 
across the fence should be making such strange noises about pinching 
every penny. She said the lady's friends in town were so amazed at the 
ever increasing emphasis about poverty, the joy experienced in having 
bought clothes recently that would stand her in good stead in 
the lan times ahead, etc., etc. I think her husband
.would really feel shame-faced if he had any notion at how loud and long the 
ridiculous tune is being played.

Well, so much for a report on today's Thanksgiving and I, for one, 
am so thankful for Lyme and a heart that beats in such harmony.......
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Friday , November 27th, 1959,

Memorandum
*

t Cloudy and cool with a freeze scheduled for tonight.
I m glad we didn't get cfl y of the s ow that visitedShreveport 
this morning•

It was so good to discover an air mail rom Lyme

todayis p0S-tm i'm sorry the dark cloud has been casting a shadow 
over the hearts of friends and hence your won hearth this pa st 
week*" How generous is the friendship that can bring a lighted 
candle to those deepest in distress in such trying times•

Having a couple of workmen who needed "inspiration" to g et much
accomplished, I have spent some time laboring myself out of doors thi
afternoon9 interpserpsipg labors with relaxations in 

* attending tp people, bent on sight-seeing over the week end holiday
*'* and n°w9 at 9, I may inadvertently fail to remark upon one

or dii other point mentioned in today's letter, and whenever I 
thus fail, — it has been 9 hours o mugh ado between 
reading and answering, I trust you will always jog my memory 
about any point slipping my mind•

- i  .  *  .  j
Mirst off, let me say that my health is alright again and 

that the custom of the good doctor passing this way weekly continues 
except on rare occasions when circumstances takes him out of 
the f&rfascia d to knoip Del Chockley' s critique on Cane^iver 
struck you f avorablym I read it in such haste that my concept of 

-  . what she had to say iqas a little vague but a transcript will 
^give me an opportunity to run through it again before sendino 
it to the Enterprise• j

Cf course I am especially appreciative of your kindness 
is passing along the information about the Manhattan visit 
of the Roqket and the Lost &ordm When reading Kay's letter 
concerning the Rocket's telephone conversation which probably 
took place about the same time New Orleans was 'phoning New York 
or a little thereafter, you may readily see how differently the 

• conversations turn „ o u t — Thanksgiving in Marshal. 1,
hanksgiving in New York It i$ interesting, too, that

\
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Pil rimage, Octob( 
bringing out

when delivering the Calico Cook Book the other day, Colonel Morris 
volonteered the information that the Rocket was spending the 
week end of Thanksgiving with her papa,. Although it is none of 
my husiriesjs where the girds spend their week ends9 shosid like 
to know but never shell if the ^olonel dropped the word in 
adcordance with instructions or if he9 like Kay, believed what 
he was reporting*, especially in view of the fact that 
I haven't seen or heard from either traveler since Pi'i 
10th or 11th9 and that the Lost Word was strong on 
the ncle Tom item so it wuld be on thq market by 
week from tomorrow & though she hasn t come for 

%he script or a discussion of details

Xf ything was said during your contact with the ladies about 
Los Adais, I shall be glad if you will mention the matter*
As I haven't communicated with them since my day with Mr * Hodges , ttu 
would not know about the subsequent Los Adai matter unless there had 
been a "leak" through the Hodges office which I doubt* If 
they do know bout the matter9 it is* perfectly alright9 for 
they are bound to learn about it sooner or later9 but if anything 
was dropped a bout it, I shall be glad to learn**

Picture my surprise when passing by the store this 
morning to pick up the incoming mail to have a tall lady 
in strident voice, rush up and throw her arms about my neck*
She had been chatting with J* H* and I had^to inquire 
her identitym It was little Miss Bormon, Sa^s crutches*
Ho wonder I was quite unprepared for such ai apparition**
Although thin of face9 she seemed vigorous enough and w alks 
easily enough, alt ough as she ms constantly eside me, I 
couldn't tell if she limped or,not* She introduced six of 
her Alabama in folks and I gave the latter a tour while 
Carrie remained in the Library to get warm* About $.1 
the conversation I had with her was while we walked together to 
the car at the close of the tour, slap at the dinner hour* she 
pointed to the bu s on the ahinese maganolias and said that 
only once did she ever seem Mr* Hodges floored, "for,as you 
he is a hard headed man", and that was on seeing the Melrose 
magholias in flower lqst Spring*" That he liked them, -that 
was enough and I didn t go into that subject further*

* •

I must say L got a laugh this morning when 
Western Union ’phoned a message to m% — merely a Thanksgiving 
greeting, T believe, although a copy of same will arrive by 
m&l from the office An town on the morrow* What made me 
laugh was what the opening sentence of the Western Union man 
spoke:

"Western Union calling•••*Is this Mr* So-and-so*****
The message follows****It is from Monkey's Corner, South Carolina**

What James couldn't do with that*******

know
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Sunday, November 29th, 1959*

Memorandumi

Clear and cold but withal quite pleasant as a winter’s 
week end although winter supposedly is still three 
weeks off *

I haven't so much as ̂ glanced in the direction of 
Saturday ’ s mail which ,didn’t look very interesting anyway*
Two secretaries came yesterday while Natchitoches was present 
and one co,me today when old Kansas was making the rounds, and 
as the local honkey-tonks are already bearing down hard on the 
dwindling earnings of the local workers, the rough house going 
on in those poor men’s clubs last night and tonight are 
providing too much entertainment for the secretaries for 
me to entice, assistance for mere paper work, and so it will be 
for perhaps one more week after which T shall probably be deluged 
with proffered help, what with cotton aid pecanes having run out 
and money source$ dried up utterly*

aOn Saturday afternoon, helma Kyser called me for 
little chat* &he said John had left in the morning for 
Louisville, Kentucky, and during his absence, she was

wardrobe and throwing out shirts and things* 
she thrown them in my direction * &he liked the
the middle of the afternoon, she and her daughter, 
from Shreveport for the week end, suddenly appeared 
They were bearing many items of clothing which I 
to dispense to the greatest advantage before the 

played out*

culling his 
I suggested 
idea and in 
Janet, down 
at my door* 
shall be able 
ensuing month as

I think Thjslma follows her husband’s lead in many 
lines of endeavor, including politics * She asked me about 
the popularity of one or another ubernatorial candidate down 
this way* I said casually enough that I favored Morrison, 
as I assumed,, she did, since, as Mayor, of New Orleans, he has 
already demonstrated his knowledge of and-a bility to sell to

»
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the tourist world just the type of thing atchitoches has 
to seel* I was mildly surprised when she said she felt that 
many people would be opposed to theState being run from New 
Orleans, New Orleans not knowing the rest of theState exists* 
Morrison, although its Mayor, is from NewRoads but I didn’t 
me tioned that but went forward to say that I supposed, 
therefore, what with Morrison out, Jimmy D&vis would 
receive her ballot* T0 my surprise, she said she said 
she had little enthusiasm fo him and quite casually added 
that she felt it would perhaps be better *for theState to 
have a Governor from the red hills of North Louisiana in the 
person of Willie Rainach, the e racial bigot, although the racial 
bigot are my words, not hers* From this, 1 deduce that John 
must think if we g et a overnor cut after the pattern of the 
o ernor of Arkansas, John would thus be saved any possibility
A  M .  J .m  — ... ^  M « n  <% V a m  4  a  A/a  n  1; n iA  T*3> A W T \ 0  T* Q n  rt /* f *  O  7  A 7* —

man
a v 'one p o ix s  aionougn m unaer unc n#prcoa>v» ui*u,u +1,'‘n
top men in  next  S a t u r d a y ’s e l e c t i o n  or primary w i l l  be 
Da vis  ayid Morrison in a b ou t  t h a t  o rd e r*

Celeste remained at this b^end of the river until this 
noo If hen mama is experiencing as great a transformation as
her daughter, the recuperation ought to be astonishing* For 
the first time in months. and months, the high tension which 
has made contact with the daughter so unpleasant seems to 
have relaxed and one is able to break bread in an atyospher 
of peace* At the hospital, I gather, one spends one s time 
chatting, with one ’s mama and dishing with strangers in the 
coffee shop but not not wearing one s self out at either 
pursuit and especially not by flying up and down the big road*f 
If only the pateint's hip can mend as readily as the daughter s 

frayed nerves, the transformation will be truly miraculous*

I did a dab of r eading last night and enjoyed the 
Barzun essay on George Bernard Shaw* 1'tte author surrpised me 
a little in pointing out parallels between Shaw and Rousseau, - 
and never before had I thought of the two men having any 
similarity I guess one reason why I enjoy- Barzun is 
because he offers one fpod for. thought* In books such as this, 
however, — essays on a flock of writers and musicia.is , I think 
the recorded edition, at least, might do well to provide the 
reader with two or three sentences at the beginning of each 
essay. qiving the reader thedates of birth and death and 
some mention o f  his salient w o r t e  as sort Preface, providing
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Monday , November 30 th, 1959*

Memorandum:
Fair and not so chilly*

s Today’s mail wasn’t much but I enclose a few samples 
regardless * I do not want the Spinks letter back although 
I should be glad to have the recipes, at least the one 
in which the potato figures, so if you would check it and eit(ye 
let me have a transcription some time after the holidays or, if 
you find it easier, simply send back the page on which it op pearsJ 

J  shall toss it in my folder of pecane recipes being gathered 
toegher* The potato thing sounds novel and delectable 
and it can be pushed into the pecane bracket easily enough simply 
by grating some pecanes over the business in its final 
preparatory stage*

At dinner today, T was, interested in what J* H* had to 
say about Madam Regard* He mentioned that Celeste was hoping 
the patient might be brought home this week end but that he 
felt this would be unlikely* He said she was sitting up 
the other day but that he found her looking much more worn 
that before her hospitalization and everyone feels she skttu'tti 
showed unmistakeable signs of going down hill prior to her 
All S&int’s Bgy journey into south Louisiana•

he cotton harvest came to an end today, or at least, so 
it was said, but one never knows about the final day since 
we are always a rriving a t them and then re-arriving a day or 
two later but the ploughs are beginning to churn up the 
soil and I guess that heralds the end of the crop so 
far as the fields in the immediate vicinity may be concerned*

Celeste qientioneQ 
a sack of pecanes from

the other day that she 
the store • <? H*tsays 

worth bothering with* I believe some 
sold at $5*50 but I never did see any 
I a ssume those pecanes must hav come 
River area as I haven’t seen ai y signs

had sent 
the crop 

10 pound sacks were 
of these and 
from the Little 
of pecanes in this

you 
isn t

neighborhood* The bumper cotton crop must have provided 
quite a cushion for the meagerness of the pecane harvest this 
season but J* H* always seem seems to consider such matters with 
indifference or as a fact of life that merits no observastions*

Vi
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Ton igh t ' s  I n v i t a t i o n  to Learn i n t e r e s t e d  me much,—  
not  f o r  i t s  s u b j e c t  ma t t e r  but  f o r  the news announcement  
a t  i t s  co n c l u s i o n ,  — thedeath  of  Lyman Bryson ,  as 
of  November 2 4 t h • I  reckon the November 25th newspapers may have 
c a r r i e d  the ob i t ua ry  or the  26th a t  t he  l a t e s t  and I  
suppose some o f  the magazines may record h i s  p a s s i n g . I  have 

f e e l i n g  t h a t  an ob i tuary  may be coming to hand s h o r t l y  but  I  
have a f e e l i n g  I  s h a l l  do a column about  Dr. Bryson t o n i g h t  
before  the d e t a i l s  of  h i s  ca ree r  come to hand.  Perhaps i t  may 
not  be worth p u b l i s h in g  as a column and perhaps some biogra h i ca l  
not es  might  b o l s t e r  the a t t e m p t  to p r i n t a b l e  s t a t u s  and p o s s i b l y  
I  s h a l l  never use i t  as s u b j e c t  m a t t e r  f o r  a Cane R i v e r  Memo 
but I  have been t h i n k i n g  a l l  evening as I  was busy w i th  o ther  
chores t h a t  I  should l i k e  to  t r y  my hand a t  i t .

As f o r  t o n i g h t ’s s u b j e c t  oti I n v i t a t i o n , i t  was a book 
I  have u n s u c c e s s f u l l y  t r i e d  to read s eve ra l  t imes  but  never  could  
ge t  beyond the f i r s t  f ew pages ,  —Knut  Han s e n ’s Growth 
o f  t h e S o i l  which ,  i f  1 r e c a l l  c o r r e c t l y ,  got  the  Nobel Pr i z e  f o r  
L i t e r a t u r e  in 191?.  I  doybt  i f  I  e ve r  t r y  reading  
the book again but  every,  once in a whi le  1 l i k e  to a t t e m p t  
something r e j e c t e d  in years  gone bye j u s t  to see  i f  I  have grown 
along w i th  the  s o i l  to some sense o f  a more f a vo ra b l e  impress i  on.

The people i n  the n o v e l ,  so f a r  as I  g o t ,  were too much 
l i k e  the g i r l s  in  the sweat  sho nove l s  such as S u s i e ,  the  
Sewing Machine G-irl or wha tever .  They c e r t a i n l y  had t h e i r  
problems and I  am sor ry  t hey  had them but  t hey  repre sen t ed  
a l e v e l  o f  c i v i l i z a t i o n  I  always though t  so r d id  and p o v e r t y  s t r i c l  
mean anddi Sagreeable and I  could always f i n d  s u f f i c i e n t  problems  
o f  a p a r a l l e l  nature  to t h a t  branch o f  s o c i e t y  in o ther  l e v e l s  the  
I  much p r e f e r r e d  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  and f o r  t h a t  reason the Nansen 
opus must  f o r e v e r  remain a c losed book to me, 1 gu e s s . t f

I  d i d n ' t  know u n t i l  I  heard i t  on t o n i g h t ' s  program t h a t  
dur ing  the 2nd World War, Hansen,  the Norwegian, became a 
Nasi s ympa th i se r  and c o l l a b o r a t o r .  Somehow the re  i s  a lways  
something more s t a r t l i n g  & bout  an a r t i s t  than any one e l s e  su rpr i i  
one by g e t t i n g  on to the wrong s ide  o f  the f e n c e .

And now f o r  a go a t  some mail  and then a l i t t l e  Barzun 
on the d e t e c t i v e  s t o ry  and t h e n c e »f o r  a dab o f  s h u t - e y e . . . . . . .
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Tuesday, December 1 s t ,  1959.

Memorandum:

P leasan tly  mild, a f te r  the co ldest November in  79 years and 
q u ite  a dry one, too, w ith  the r a in  measurement an inch.below normal fo r the month.

I  happened to  have th is  machine av a ilab le  and so am employing i t .

Ann ca lled  me today . Her in-law s, a f te r  s week's v i s i t ,  re tu rned  to  where ever 
today and she was fee lin g  a dab f r e e r .

She said her b irthday  was yesterday and th a t.h e r  mama, Ora, had brought 
her a g i f t  to  th e  Chamber of Commerce o ff ic e  where Ann had t r ie d  i t  on, a f te r  Cra 
had departed , and, find ing  i t  too t ig h t ,  c a lled  the porte r who i s  a colored 
boy* te l l in g  him to s tay  in  the o ff ic e  fo r 10 minutes while she skipped over 
to  the  sto re  to  exhhange the  gown. She in s tru c ted  him to  answer the  'phone and 
to  t e l l  anyone who might c a l l  th a t she would be back in  10 minutes and th a t 
the  number should be l e f t  for her to  c a l l  on her re tu rn . Rushing back to  
the o f f ic e ,  she learned from the boy th a t some man had c a lle d , asking 
fo r th e  name, address and telephone number of the G ubernatorial a sp ira n t,
Senator W illie  Raina eh, the r a c ia l  b ig o t, or re sp resen ta tiv e  of same. The boy 
said  he rep lied :

"Yaass, s i r ,  you done got the  Chamber of Commerce a l r ig h t  but Lord-dee,
I  w ouldn 't know about a l l  th a t o ther s t u f " you done ask a b o u t............"

I  wonder hew the fciill b i l ly  g e ttin g  th a t response from theChamber of 
Commerce, liked  i t .

The Senator Rainach ad v ertis in g  h it  a new low yesterday  when, over WWL, New 
O rleans, ju st before th e  news, a one sentence p o l i t ic a l  advertisem en t was 

given: ■■: . ' * •••'•

"K I f  you want to  p ro tec t your small daughter, vo te  fo r Raina ch for 
Governor." . ...............v '

Then fo llo w ed  the  news, and by happy circum stance, th e  f i r s t  new item was
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an account of three New Orleans p&licemen being fired for having attacked a 
colored woman.

No suggestion was made as to whom one might vote for in consequence of that.

i • t f  ̂ ‘ ,■ ■ ’. j . ' J  ] *

Charles was supposed to print the Christmas Festival programs this ^ear 
but, after getting the contract, turned it clown, — too much work to do and 
insufficient help. Accordingly the job was turned over to the 

Enterprise, and the Enterprise is printing it, I learned from an uncertain sources, t 
that the first appearance of the program was disappointing. The cover was 
supposed to have been black and gold or rather blue and gold but came out 
black and gold. The decoration consists of Virgin with child and 
my informant was distressed because the Virgin seems alarmingly sepia.
If I c n round one up eventually, I shall put it in the mail* »

Last night, before folding up̂ : I knocked off a column about 
Lyman Bryson but I doubt if it was any good. I sent it in but 
doubt if it is up to standard ncl so may be withheld, I hope. I should 
like to get a couple of columns done in advance of the impending rush and, 
if I succeed, perhaps somebody can cull over a couple and find enough 

in a pair to make an article, even though the subject matter be 
in no way related.

In pursuance of the clippings you forwarded concerning the will of 
Bernard Berenson, I am delighted that a book of his post war essays have already 
provided me with a measure of pleasure, although I have glanced over only 
a few pages. It was a pleasant coincidence to have encountered in them two or three 
sentences, strikingly similar as to content, that I had read only 
the night before in the Barzun esssy on Willism James,
suggesting the one time Harvard student was well acquainted with the one time 
Harvard philosopher.......
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Wednesday, December Snd,

Memorandum•

A cool, cloudless day with brilliant sunshine that 
didn't seem to warm things up much •

This morning's New Orleans news mentioned the death 
of Mrs.Stanbley Arthur• I expect &  obituary will be coming 
to hand shortly and, if so, 1 shall send it along9 * rom

• those in exposition to know about such details, it is
generally agreed that Mrs. Arthur did a major portion of the 
Dorothy Dix columns during the last £5 years of their existence•
She and her husband found it convenient to collaborate in 
whipping together many of his writings and it is said she 
contributed much to his. biography of Audubon•

* Mrs• Arthur was god mother of Carmen's sister-in-law 
* and Dorothy Dix visited the r&aseales whenever she was in Date hi to 

Carmen told me something I had no heard of before concerning 
Dorothy Dix• It had to do with the engagement and marriage of 
a Dix nephew« The engagement was announced some months before the 
marriage was to t ake place* Sometime during the interim, Dorothy 
'invited the nephew and his fiancee to her house for tea and 
giave them a key to a house at an address in a pleasant 
neigh orhood, asking them to go and look at the place % hey
did and found it pleasant to look at on the ouside and 
beautifully furnished inside* A note,a ddressed to them, 
was awaiting their arrival, and, of course, asyou have 
lready anticipated, the messa9c conveyed the home to 
the couple as a wedding present• Good old Dorothy•

At -supper tonight, 1 learned that Celeste had come up 
from Alexandria this afternoon* I reckon I shall be seeing 
her at the coffee hour on the morrow* I shall 
be curious to learn what plans she will be having for 
Saturday night's annual frolicat the turning on of the light* |
She had hotel r eservations and had issued invitations sometime i>a'; 
but I know not if these were withdrawn*
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J us t  as I  turned t h i s  page,  the Los t  Word 
t e lephoned from, S h r e v e p o r t • I  s h a l l  t r y  to pu t  down 
what she said  in the p rogr e s s io no f  t h e  c o n v e r s a t i o n :

I  hoped I  d i d n ' t  c a l l  too l a t e • I  knew you. would 
want to know Carol yn’s f a t h e r  d i ed  Tuesday n i g h t • Yes ,  she 
got  back before  he d i e d •

cont i nu ing*

I ' l l  be go viig to a meet ing i n  Alexandriai  tomorrow and 
i ' l l  t r y  to s top o f f  and p i c k  up the  Uncle^om manuscr ip t  and 
i f  I  d o n ' t  make i t  tomorrow, i ' l l  t r y  to make i t  t h i s  week 
end or e a r l y ^ i n  t h e  week,  My o f f i c e  t e l l s  me we s h a l l  have 
to hold up p u b l i c a t i o n  on Uncle Tom u n t i l  l a t e r ,  perhaps Spr ing
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con t i nu in g  *,

We saw Miss 
I  understand you

Lee who i s  j u s t  as sweet  as e v e r ,  
have seen Mr• Hodges r e c e n t l y •

By the w a y ,

end of  Shrevepor t  c a l l ,

o I  s h a l l ,  o f  c our se ,  send f l o w e r s  to Marshal l  on the morrow.  
As I  d i d n ' t  a sk  when the f u n e r a l  had been s c he du l e d , I ’m wondering 
i t  was held today or l a t e r  and,  i f  tomorrow, why the Lo s t  Word 
s h o u l d n ' t  a t t e n d • Perhaps she a t t e n d e d  i t  t od ay • Perhaps i t  
w i l l  not  be held u n t i l  F r i d a y •

And I  wonder why the manuscr ip t  should be p i cked  up tomorrow 
or t h i s  week  end i f  ,the book c a n ' t  go i n to  p roduc t ion  u n t i l  
S p r i n g . I  need p i c t u r e s  Carolyn took  when she ,  l a Punter  and I  
a t t ended  the  d e d i c a t i on  o f  S t ,  S imo n ' s .  I  s h a l l  not  need ai y o f  
l o c a l  p i c t u r e s  f o r  the pecane book• I  must  s t u dy  about  
t a k in g  t h a t  to t he  proper  p u b l i s h e r

The l a s t  I  knew,, Yiarren had not r e ce i ve d  the t ransparency  of  
taken  on October 10th or 11 th ,  t h a t  was to s erve as cover  f o r  
Dixie -Roto a t  vjhich t ime t l i e a r t i c l e  and b lack  and wh i te  i l l u s t r a t  
would appear ,  As you know, 1 h a v e n ' t  been a b l e  to g e t  a l e t t e r  
f rom the pnotographer , not  a p o s t  card ,  no t  a t e l ephone  c a l l ,
We accept  our f r i e n d s  as they  are but  I  must  say once i n  a whi le  
one or another  e x e r t s  something o f  a s t r a i n  on the accep tance ,  asj 
f o r  those who set  high s t o re  on d e p e n d a b i l i t y ,

I  had b e t t e r  knock o f f  a l i n e  to Kay and James,
Helen ai}d a f ew o the r s  and then ge t  back to B , B e r e n s o n , , , , , , ,

Thursday, Decern1 er 3rd, 1959.

Memorandum:

Lovely weather although a l i t t l e  cool with a promise for a b it 
of warming tonight and on the morrow.

I  was altogether entranced at the sight of an a ir  mall from Lyme in 
today’s pest and I ca ll down blessings from on high for l i t t l e  Miss Lee in 
providing me with such a perfect vignette of la s t week s contact.

I t  goes without saying, however, that I was genuinely sorry to learn 
of the indispoition that is  bound to have k hobbled doings considerably, nd, 
having recently experienced something p a ra lle l, I  suppose m yapp rec^ tiono fthed raw - 
tecks is  the more vivid. I  hold the thought, however that the physical a f f l ic i t io n ^  
have evaporated in the one case as completely as in the o . 1^. ,
the pressure of the times makes for unusual slowness in getting back into t. 
regular routine. There is  the illness in  friendship which depresses me, too, for sue

developements effecting a apan of ao many years can be 
po ten tials, imposing, as such things do, such a s tra in  on other people intimately

concerned with the opposing forces. I sh a ll hold the though , f .
the cracks in the structure may eventually be cemented and that the
somehow survive in spite  of the present precarious situation  that has developed.

&nd mav I  say how much I appreciate the d e ta ils  of the recent contact and 
how conversation turned. I'm so glad you were able to acquaint the ladies with 

news and your treatment of the Hodges business was just
perfect. I t  was only the Los Ada is  thing that seemed to me well to be kept 
confidential for the moment and so your avoidance of tha t d e ta il wo. ju . 
r ig h t. With secretaries a t Hodges having known of my intention to 
v is i t  him and the presence of a t least one of them during my v is i t  a t 

the morning session made i t  rather remarkable that news of the day thu. 
spent had not already ■ been mentioned to  the Lost Word. I sm 1
glad you mentioned the matter to her so that she w ill not be t°°  surprised when .he . 
of i t  through regular channels. As for the Los A dais Pf°^ec > . £1
enough for her to learn about that when i t  advances to the point wher 
Camino Heal s ta r ts  incorporating that h isto ric  point in i ts  public 
re la tio n s bu lle tin s .
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Evan had Los Ada is been mention, however, there would have been 
nothing upsetting about that fact either but I must confess I am just 

as well pleased that Mr. Hodges will not hear about that porject until he has had 
an opportunity to explore the ownership of the tract a little.

Come to think of it, the Tuesday epistle from Lyme reports the Rocket 
as still being in the city. Last night's 'phone call from the Lost Word 
reported the Rocket's papa having died on Tuesday and, in response to 
my inquiry, it v/as further stated the Rocket was with him, all of which sounds unlikelj 
although, perhaps, possible. The point is that is coincides with so much about 
the unknown in relations that have sagged into such lop-sidedness.

While I think of it, let me report that I did not take up 
the Macdowell thing during the Hodges visit although I explored the place where 
that project may eventually come into flower. X felt so strongly on 
seeing the floorplan of the Parthenon that I thought it most important to 
further that venture or potential venture into claccism that 
it was better to push it to the ultimate and let the Maddowell thing 
develope when this project of the Parthenon, already in embryonic state, 
should have advanced to the point that the Macdoweel thing could be 
undertaken vigorously without any Arcropolis impinging on it Then, as you 
know, came the Los Ada is thing which seemed wise to initiate, for once the Parthenon 
is well under way, the Los Ada is thing can be engineered quite separately 
from anything in the gardens and thus could be managed concurrently 
with the Los Ada is undertaking and I trust my sense of timing was correct, 
as I do believe it was.

From the enclosure, you will note reference to my advertisement or ancient 
sugar pots and the notice of such an item for sale. I am glad to note what 
the advertiser askes for his, — $90.00 in view of the fact that I have already 

discovered where there are three down Derry way that can be obtained for 
$20.00 a piece, flhat I am really casting about for is an 11 foot one 
with a view to disposing of it eventually to the Los Adais developement if that 
should eventpate. Usually, one has to inherit these ancient pots and if 
I do invest in the three at $20.00 a throw, I know of ^©ur people at least who 
would, glandly pay 3 or U times that amount to obtain one, — including 

Madam General, among others.

I coffee-ed across the fence. The lady seems so relaxed. She^remarVed the 
d ctor said he hoped Madam Regard might make it home by Christmas, lhat 
sounds a little vague but quite in line with circumstances in the case.

I was happy to be able to get the balance of the Ghana frieze finally 
installed today and I must say, it looks quite pretty, so neatly shaded by the eaves, 

enters the house without noticing it but when sighted, on leaving, so clorful 
Thelma and her daughter the other da** could scarcely tear themselves away.....

Thursday, December 3rd, 1959.

Post Script:

T o quote a silly character I once knew: 

n^he longer I live, the longer I live,"

Just after sealing today's memo, about 8:30, I guess, my 
'phone rang. It was the Rocket, celling from home.

She began by thanking me for flowers sent today.

She ISaid the funeral would be held tomorrow.

You and I will both be puzzled by the next statement, in view of her reported 
present at the^oodstock on Tuesday morning, for she reported tonight that 
she had returned home on Monday. I don't see any point in straining at such a gnat 
but I bring up the point since it demonstrates so perfectly the type of puzzle I am 

forever encountering with the Rccket-LostWord treatment of any subject. Somehow 
I never know how to figure out the answers, even if those answers are of no  ̂
importance, as in "his matter of the time of departure which, in itself, doesn t 
make any difference although I am quite sure in your own mind that you have 
every reason to believe she was still at the Woodstock on Tuesday, even as 
I believe, contrary to subse uent testimoney.

I suppose tonight's conversation lasted about 15 minutes and although 
I provided opportunities to conclude the conversation, at the same time, I was 
glad to let the conversation go on as it seemed to provide the lady ith 
a cortain satisfaction, possibly in getting away from the events of what has 
probably been a wearisome day in other matters.

She said she had seen Martin this morning and he was very enthusiastic 
about the Dallas line of designs for 1961 and hoped to get the Nieman-Marcus 
crowd down here Uefore the end of the month. She said she had 
discouraged him bout coming when Jack Frost had flattened everything and 
turned every thing a dull brown. I told her I had adivsed him a month 
ago, suggesting a visit before the first freeze or putting it off until
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greenery In the spring had had an opportunity to reassert itself. She said she would 
see Martin on the morrow and would recall my position on that matter.

She mentioned how nice it had been seeing you snu how sweet you had 
been. I shall forever held the thought that no bouncing checVs were involved.

She said that although there were many things to be decided upon regarding the 
heme, etc., shortly, she had a feeling it was better for her to go right ahead and 
attend to business in Mew 6rle- ns immediately following the funeral. I seconded this 
notion warmly, knowing perfectly well she couldn't possibly slow down anyway.

And, since we had gone this far field, so far as tomorrewfis services weren't concei 
I to&k the opportunity to ask if she had seen barren lately and if any exteriors of Ghana 
he had been waiting had ever been sent him during the past 7 weeks. She said she had 

not seen him and hadn't sent anything, being uncertain as to where any 
of pictures, taken during the summer and autumn migh be filed. Hummmmmmmmmmm.

She asked about Madam Re ard and then took up the matter of the Hedges visit.
She said she was dying to hear all about it and would try to get down for a good chat 
during the holidays. I didn't think it fitting to inquire if she meant the 
1959 holidays or perhaps the I960 or possibly the 1961 Christmas season.

That just about covers tonight's conversation, I believe. I shall look for 
her and the Lost Word when they get here and shouldn't be at all surprised if that time ti 
be in deep summer or next pilgrim ge time or whenever, knowing no more about that 

than I know about her return home on Monday and her prerenence at the Woodstock on 
Tuesday.

Two things I intended including in tonight's memo I did not do.
One was to report that at supper tonight, J. H. confessed he was in an auto 
wreck about 5:30 in which thefender and mud g ard of the clerk's car were torn off 
while J. H. was returning from town. I guess it will be 2 weeks this coming Sunday 
the truck mashed the car he was driving.

k  little animal, described as a sddamander, is digging little old heaps of 
d±KE& dirt all around the gardens. I was delighted about this salamander business 
today when I asked a son of the soil if it could be ants making those little odl mounds 
of earth and he said

"Lord, no, them ain't the works of snts... .them's jus' made by 
them old sandamanders. I must say I liked the word end shall probably 
be dragging sandamanders into ever conversation within the immediate future....
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Friday,December 4th, 1959.

Memorandumj
Cloudy „nd sort of QQOish, with a promise of rain, or 

tonight, followed by clearing and cooling tomorrow* Ihe 
spectators to the fireworks will appreciate the clearing if not 
the cooling tomorrow evening but, as I shall not be among 
those journeying to town$ I shall not be *inconvenienced 
by the weather, regardless of what it decides to do*

*.

I saw Celeste at coffee this morning and shementioned having 
had the store send you some pecaneSm She left at noon and will 
not be back here before next week some time*

She mentioned talking with Mildred Cunningham on the 1 phone• 
Mildred says her brother-in-law, Charles, has a budding romance 
in the works, a widow lady named Mitchell or some such living 
in BdtonRouge• Charles is issuing invitat ions for 
a party he is giving tomorrow night at *the Country 
Club, starting,, at 20:30* and his friend, the Graces of BatonRouge, 
and the widow lady will be the featured guests9 I must say I 
have loved that expression ever since hearing it ages ago9 -«• 
nfeatured guests"9 Any host who would "feature a guestn 
has no right to the title of host, as I see it. I 
mention the Charles Cunningham embrionic romance fo this 
is the second he has had in as many years. I believe he 
decides somebody is going to marry him, spreads the news about 
and then is quite disconsolate when it turns out nobody had 
much intention of matrimony. In the t rade, it is said 
he needs a new press but that he claims to be short of money but 
he has j’ust pur choused another new Cadillac and plans to vacation 
in Yucatan over the holidays, so perhaps his poverty means he is 
merely down to his last yachtm For so many years I have heard the 
lady next door talk about poverty, jujst before taking off for 
Europe or Couth America or where ever, that I have come to realise I 
I have no notion what other people have in mind when employing 
that word.

*
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How ever tomorrow's primary turns out, and it will not 
turn out decisively, therebye requiring on April run-off, at 
least for a few weeks one ought to be able to get a few 
programs on Louisiana stations, not pre-empted by the politicians•
I missed all my news programs tonight, partly on account 
of the eye-wash that Uncle Earl et al are dishing out over 
the air waves• The radio stations certainly must be prepared 
to cut quite a melon on this year's earnings, what with 
all of the dozens of politicians from dog^catcher aspirants to 

G-ubernatorial aspriants contending for air space•

I. jS. Willard called me this morning from town• She got 
iback from Key West last night, I believe, following a 
somewhat elongated Thanksgiving holiday• She said she 
was interested that both going down and coming back, the 
national Air L\nes planes which usually hop across the Gulf from 
Hew r\eans to Miami, are now, following the loss of the plane 
with 41 aboard a few days or weeks back, hugging the shore line 
all the way•

Her son and family were house hunting while she was with them 
and she went with them to look over Hemingway's home in the 
neighb hood• Vaguely it seems to me I remember him as having 
once lived there but only yaguely, —  it has been so long since 
he is thought of as a resident of Cuba• &he said the place was
quite lovely in °pnish style but that it had been deserted for so lo\ 
that the rats had taken over the *house and out buildings and 
that a mountain of work for professional exterminators would 
have to be undertaken before it could ever be inhabited againm

I'm reading a short book, — Sticks and Stones by Lewis 
Mumford• I 'doubt if his historical references are correct 
and so a shadow is cast on the validity of the work• He mentions 
in an aside something about a pergola Jefferson designed for 
Monticello before the Revolutionm I doubt this "before 
the Revolution" business» He compares something to the 
cutting of avenues through the city of Paris by Louis XIV 
which 1 doubt, but perhaps Louis %1V and Hqpoleon, the Third, are al. 
same to Mr• Mumford And he doesn t like classic and Creek Revival 
houses in America which I do and he is forever talking a bout 
Medieval and Renaissance architecture in >the American colonies and 
I don t know what he is talking about, and so I shall continue 
reading to s ee if * can get a dab of education9 And so 
closes a week and so opens a week end• I hold the thought threre 
may berest and relaxation in Lyme********
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SUNDAY, December 6th, 1959.

Memorandum:

Saturday was cloudy, chilly and clammy but it didn't rain on the fireworks . It 
last night and in spite of brilliant .sunshine all day, it will freeze again tonight.

Sister, her daughter and younger son arrived unannounced Friday night.
Sister spent the morning in bed and I did not see her except at dinner and 
supper, for she was going to town to see the fireworks, and I saw her 
about 9 this morning just before she and her offspring headed for home.

From what she told me at supper, she succeeded on Friday night in demonstrating 
before reaching here how the cow ccntirbuted the bucket of milk for sweet 
Charity’s sake and then truned around and kicked it over.

Before leaving Shreveport on Saturday, she went to great effort to 
invade a warehouse and drag out the little four poster child's bed which she 
had used for her children when small. She brought it down ss far 
as Natchitoches where she took it to Pat and Juanita B.’ for their baby to use.
That was fine, of coursev, but then she insisted .that Pat get a
notary to sign a letter that Pat was to write, stating that the child's
bed in his possession was not his, for, as she pointed out to me, she
explained to Pat-and Juanita that i£ they both should get killed during
the next two or three years, Juanit *s people might take the bed, claiming thst it
had belonged to their daughter. It's not what we share but the
way we share it, of course, and the milk bucket went tumbling all over the place, natv

My Saturday afternoon was taken up in part by TV camera people who were trying tc 
take the Cane River plan ations in the afternoon and then concentrate on the lights 
at night. As they had secured the approval of the store, I served as guide, 
and, fortunately, they being dumb, I was able to contrive things so 
they^got only some exteriro pictures and no interiors, excpet possibly the 
picture window here by my desk. They never dreamed Ghana existed and they never 
ventured upst^ars in the African House,

I went to bed early last night to listen to election returns. The 
results suited me pretty well. There will have to be a runoff for 
Governor between Morrison and Davis. I hope*Mo^ison maybe successful but 
whether he is or not, I'm glad the Rainach and Noe-Long forces didn*t get 
sufficient votes to enter the run off.

l
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But, ins p ite  of a l l  of yesterday*s dampened grays, there 
came the shaft of sunshine in  the form of a le t te r  from Lyme via a ir .

I t  was so kind of you to make the transcrip t fromDel^ le t te r  
and I am glad you found pleasure in running through what she had to say.
There is  no question about i t ,  she has a fa c il i ty  with words which makes what she 
has to say exceedingly pleasant to read and I should be smarter i f  I 
responded to her le tte rs  more promptly in order that I might e l ic i t  
more le tte rs  from that direction.

I  jump over  to t h i s  machine f rom the  o ther  which began 
making a f o l l o w  sound w i t h e  very  tap and I  d i s co ver ed  the  
tape wash t  t u rn ing  •

I  did want to r epor t  another  o b i t u a r y ,  — t h a t  o f  
L i l l i a n  T r i c h e l l • The morning pape r , accord ing  to a t e l ephone  
ca ' l l9 repor ted  her as having ye s t e rda y  gone out  to her house , 
as has been her custom, f r o m . h e r  apar tment  in t he  Phys i c ians  and 
Surgeons Hotel  and t h a t  she d i ed  a t  home, — a he a r t  s e i z u r e , 1 suppose  
I  odmired her muchbecause 'of her  goodness and her charm and 
al though she h a s n ' t  been able t o  do any correspondence  in  
recent  y e a r s , 1 have en jyed  w r i t i n g  h e r f r o m  t ime  to 
t ime to give  her  a gl impse of  the  pass ing  s c e n e , news o f  old f r i e n d s  
coming and going and so oiw I  t h i n k  she and Carrie  were 
not  so c lose  in  r ecent  years a l though I  suppose t h a t  was due 
p r im a r i l y  to C a r r i e ' s  co nce n t ra t i on  on personal  a f f a i r s  and not  
through any l a c k  of  a f f e c t i o n  07i L i l l i a n ' s  par t*  I  have 
always thought  i t  so noble t h a t  L i l l i a n , on oc ca s i o n , would 
take Mormon t rou b l e s  i n to  her  own hands and pay o f f  
Briarwood t axe s  in l e a n . y e a r s  when Carr ie  and o l e  V i rg in i e  d i d n ' t  
seem ab l e  to scrape up enough to take care of  them How 
b r i g h t  must be the s t a r s  in the T r i c h e l l  crown ,  now t h a t  she 
has gone on to j o in  so many o t he r  f r i e n d s  among the  
Heavenly h o s t s •
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*  *  *  *

Monday, Bee ember 7 t h , 1959 .

Memorandum•

,s •He*- w**.
got  t a f g i l T i f i a  L i / l S' s mt f f i c e d su99es t s  something
to be s ent  to l i t t l e  m sa Lei  d' ir .Cl  °a r d » suPP°**dly , was 
mentioned on the ca rd .  But s i t . ' ’? !*  anno^ i n g  the i tem 
assume the beck in s t e a d ,  I
be f o rwarded ,  n a t u r a l l y ,  to Lyme w i th o u t  S° ’

P°3t i b l f a 1i e c o t d ao T w id n e f da v 9l n f  Tt he P° r?  to “ orr£’“’
of the rushK As f o r  mvse l f  I  hnti °Pe- 1  m Cut t ing ahead
ra ther  Chris tmas card up t { ‘now but  *+? 0ne p e s t  card **
under way a lmos t  any moment. I t  i s  to be e x l e l l l d / T  WiU 9e t  l e t t e r s  w i l l  beain +n i *  0 oe exPocted t h a t
Christmas ca^rds mount .  P$hi s  • 08 *ide ° f
one hopes to keep abre as t  nr +h P oba’b ĤK j u s t  as we l l  i f
f a i l  to succeed in . doing when th e° incre  *!! do $ but  usual ly
among them sp many envelopes  bearinn +°^ arriVa^s number
people  I  can s c a r L l y  r emember f  9 ° re tU rn  a d d re sse s  from

p o s s i b l y  came home t o n i g h t .  She hnd: •  Cele s te
but she had not  a r r i v e / a t  f i r / t  dark l i t / r  m f d be here t odaV 
di scharge  my d u t i e s  as master  o f  the hound.  ° U e r  * 'i<5re U

fe stiv itT e T o n °Ja tu rd a {  j f i o / i ? inf er* at about the 
give a party at the Cguntrii Club for i-i .  Aar*f® 9unnin9bam did

J S * ^  aM
• /  * .  P a r , ,

»
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Tuesday, December 8th, 1959*

and that the widow gave no sign of any especial intest in her 
hostm

Thelma called me this morning to say that she and John had 
gone to Shreveport yesterday to attend a meeting of the Louisiana 
Historical Society and although the sumposium givien was on 
re-planting of long leaf pine, 'Mr. Hodges was not present.
Quite a few people from Shreveport will travel to Mew Orleans 
on the 18th, as will John and Thelma, and they will (attend a 
meeting of theLouisiana Landmark Association over which Martha *obim 
presides 4

Thelma, as President of the Association of Hysterical Women, 
called me, asking that I decide as to whether the 
local society should affiliate with the Louisiana Landmark 
group. It seems Martha has written to Thelma and to Carmen 
about the matter but somehow didn t realise that she would have 
done well to acquaint me with her efforts, since Thelma is want 
to consult CaneRiver before deciding on such, matters.

I, however, shall push Thelma in Martha s direction$ for _
I think it is well all such organisations, already to splintered m  
their efforts, should comine their efforts as much as possible.
I wrote Mr. Hodges about the matter, pointing out that
should the Los Adais business materialise, it might be well to make
use of as many historical organisatio ns as possible and the Landmart
Society ought to be thoroughly interested in the Los Adais
matter as a cardinal point in its program to, quicken public
interest in landmarks generally•

I enjoyed tonight's invitation to Learning, centering 
on William Cobbett's RuralRides, aid how I should relish hearing 
little Miss Lee roll that one. John Fis er, Editor of Harper s, 
was one of the participants in the discussion. Except 
for the greater masculin tonal qudL ity, John fisher sounds 
just exactly like Miss Myra of Levereux.

And now for a dab of work before the 10 o clock news 
to learn what Mr. Eisenhower is cooking up in Asia.. ....••

Memorandum:

Sunny andwam like a spring day.

' Blythe and Jean pasted this way this afternoon.
Jean has been hospitalised for pneumonia lately whieh I didn't 
know until learning it from her.

There was much talk about polities. Ed Rani will be 
in the January 9th run off for State representative * As 
Blythe didn't want him to go into polities, she will net be 
tee disappointed if he doesn't win but she will work very hard 
to get Jimmy Davis elected, Davis having already announced he 
will stress the racial thing with vigor and that would, of course,, 
appeal to Blythe. .■ l

She manifests genuine surprise that many a negro 
who promised to vote for Ed Rand did net do so, as indicated by 
returns from voting places in which no ovtes were cast for him.
Blythe is of that old school which still thinks a person 
of color should always do as instructed and is provoked 
when they den t.

* ■■ t X  <

I am sorry to say tl\at I think Blythe may be on the winning side 
in the, matter of the Governor sinee the stirring of racial and 
religious peJudies usually ends up with the best nan being 
the loser at the polls in contests «»efc as the impending 
one. I shall eontinue holding the thought, however, that in 
spite of the 31ytho Rands, Morrison may be the viator.

There was a telephone eaIlf rot̂  the Lost Word this 
neon. She wanted me to do an aft ids on theAfriean Bouse 
to appear "in Mr. Bodges1 publication", — whatenor that is. I 
assume it sag be that SI-Canine Beal publication. I told her I 
would put the article in the mail on the morrow.

e  -' *  %  •

I asked her how the^oeket ups making it and she said she
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wastdoing alright, and that the aforesaid Rocket was innaten 
Reuge tsday and wenId be in New Orleans en the 
merrew.

I shudder every time I think ef their theatre transactions, 1 
•r absence ef them in the matter ef the tickets. It 
weuld certainly make me the happier if yen weuld let me knew 
hew much is eutstanding en that aeoeunt se that I 
might send an. amount te eever against futursdividends in 
the matter ef pictures fer Martin. As yeu knew, Martin purchased 

, seme pictures, — I guess it was in Nemember, en. at least 
Paid fer seme in November that were pethaps purchased 
in October. &  that as it may, I was qsick te supply the 
Recket with her dividend, receipt ef which she mentioned 
as having reached her prier te her trip te New *erk, — the 
matter having been breught up velentarily en her part the 
ether night when she 'phoned me frem Marshall en the day befere 
her father s funeral, I certainly den t like the way these 
girls handle their business transaotiens and I den t mind 
tell yen I feel responsible fer any tranaetiens the Recket 
has with little Miss Lee. If yeu*will be se kind as 
te let me sever whatever is eutstanding at the moment, I 
shall feel genuinely appreciative*

I dropped Nay a line en the night I learned ef the 
death of the Rocket's papa and as letters frem here, addressed te 
Baton Reuge, usually reach their destination on the following day, 
it is interesting that in his Sunday letter, James made ne referen 
te it. Perhaps Kay went te New Orleans te see My Fair Lady, if 
it was playing there then, and that might explain the absence ef 
any reference to the matter in James' letter. ■

'v t' -fc « \ y a g j  i l, ’ ;■ *5' \I X X. $. • v ® \f "»
•hContrary te expectation, Celeste did net return 

frem Alexandria yesterday but probably will be putting 
in an appearance §* the merrew or the next day -Blythe said 
she had urged her te make her house her heme, coming ever 
there to relax, splash through baths or whatever she wished 
to do but that she hasn't passed that wqp as yet.
J. S . laughingly remarks that Celeste knows everybody 
in the place and when someone asked if really visited every 
one on the 4th floor whore M a d m  Regard s room is, J. S . was 
emphatic in explaining he didn't mean the whie floor but 
the whole hospital. She apparantly levCU visiting 
Patients and perhaps even more chatting with visitors 
to people in the institution, providing much 
diversion fer her and considerable rest fer her mama. X am 
reminded of the simple minded soul ever near Ferriday who 
inall sincerity said *we ain't had se fun since

* a;

tit

# ju.
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Wednesday, December 9th, 1959.

Memorandum:

Cloudy and warm with a premise ef a sprinkle fer
the morrow. -sn;

I shall makg a mental note of this date because 
about half an hour before dusk-dark, a few thousand birds 
put in their eppearanee. It will be interesting to see 
if and how much the number li augmented from day to day and 
te compare their advent of this year, as to date, with 
yearp, ahead. .U:

* It was nice hearing from James but i continue 
te be impressed by the^onissien of <*y reference to the Rocket 
about whose less he is bound te have heard.

I must confess I was a little surprised at the 
unannounced arrival of the ftrust wgve of black birds, robins, 
purple grackles and whatever but I wasn't very surprised 
that^CeApste dids t turn up Devotion to mother* 
chatting with other patients, eeffee-ing with all and 
sundry visiters calling on friends in the hospital, 
the opportunity to ding out in town, to shop leisurely 
etc., etc., eonstintutues something less rigorous and 
syrely less demanding from a responsibility than when in 
etheaplaces and regardless as to.hew nether may fare, I 
do believe the daughter will be havine a whale ef a good time 
and probably cone through the ordeal* in finer physical 
condition than ghe has knowu^tn^yearset-z v v

u i f:
Off ha^d, I should have supposed that everyone 

n the Parish probably knew that I never accept dinner 
nvitailons and yet, in spite of this assumption, I 
received net only one put two invitations for tonight 
whic%, Mturally,,,f declined.- Ryt I did accept 
my own invitation to sup wit\*pcyself, three hours after 
bending a biscuit at the big house. What breught 
this en m s  the ,question that arose in my .mind during the 
afternoon as to whether the ancient Rubh oven mould 
be-a likely vehicle, when placed before °y but ins > 
heater, in baking an Irish potato. «
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I  hunted up ene la te r  and tonight a t  7 I  gave 
the thing a try• I  figured  i t  meuld retftire about 3 hours 
fo r  the job and promptly a t  9 I  in serted  a fe rh  and 
found the thing was turned to a T. Bounding up a dab ef 
butter and p ap rik a ,- * in serted  same, placing ahunk ef  
cheese the s i  so of a walnut on top the thing and 
turned the even back te the butaine heater f e r  f iv e  minutes• 
When i t  had seeled a l i t t l e ,  I  attacked i t  with 
v iger and ended up by eating the whole*busineS ' 
including,  e f eeurse , the petate skin te beet* I  ean see 
readily  enough that-the impending Winter i s  going 
te be ene heavy with sta rch .

With the prebable exeeptien e f the Churchill 
bbek, I  believe I  have dene with sending Christmas 
mebsages which, as I  sen template the calendar, 
s tr ik e s  me as tee early  f e r  e veryene except the p e sta l se rv ic e• 
Up $e the present mement, I  think I  ha ve received but 
two Christmas“sards and 1 'reg re t there haven t  been 

^ e re  a t  th is  stage of r December and consequently l e s s  when 
the waves e f  eards^begin ro llin g  tnlO days hence when ene 
f e e l s  impelled te kangaroo threugh them so sp ee d ily , 
the p leasure ef contemplating them le isu re ly  becemes almest
an impossibility.. i, «b

And in speaking $f holiday w i i l ,  I  r e c a ll  l a s t  
January receiving a b e t t e r  from Jfrl Beokerman, remarking, as 
he je tte d  down the date e f  January 1 s t ,  that he was beginning 

zthe year r ig h t* Curing the intervening months 
1 have eeme te the conclusion that while the s t a r t  i s  

I  Mbbununne \ *  * * * * *  <teg  baa
mighty important, it*is the fellow  threugh that 
re a lly  t e l l s  a t  the end of the twelth month f o r ^
I  haven t  heard sin ce *

Mrs• walker Ju s t  c a lle d  to announce The Enterprise  
p resse s had begun turning• I  suppose th is w eek's issue  
w ill arriv e  day behind s ehedule th is  peek as i t  did l a s t • 
Fortunately , nobody probably has time te read newspapers during 
December anyway, so the time element deesn 't count• •••
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Thursday, December 10th, 1959.

emoarndum:

Cloudy, warm and misty today and ton ight.

A ll the Parish Henrys are  in New Orleans and what with Celeste in 
SAlexandria, I  must be pretty  much alone on the plantation tonight and 
I must confess I  am in no way lonesome. After a l l ,  the boxer and the 

cat are  draping my doorstep in  a peaceful snooze and the black brids have 
folded up so that peace and quiet obtains u tte r ly , save for the tap 
o f the typewriter keys.

I did not see Blythe today but she came up th is  morning, bringing 
some lad ie s  with her to spend the day at the c mp a t bridge. The 
clerk  mentioned having seen her pass in  her car and tonight the a r t i s t  
•phoned to say that she had taken over some t  ble linen she had laundered 
for Madam Rand and the la t te r  had to ld  her to say Howdy for me on her behalf.

The mails continue normally t in .  I  reckon the avalanche 
w ill get started  About next week. I  enclose a couple of items from 

today’ s post although they are o f no in terest except the news of 
Miss Myra’ s a c t iv it ie s  fromRoan. I  sh a ll respond to Roan’ s 
inquiry a s  to why I  never get over to  Natchez by saying that I  suppose 
the cause of my fa ilu re  to put in  an appearance in The 
B lu ff C ity  i s  probably much the same as the reason why Natchez people 
never get a round to w rite , —they and I  being too busy 
going around in c irc le s  and gettin g  no where.

Last night I read a l i t t l e  from the December Re ders D igest. The 
account of how things are going from bad to worse in Ghana i s  
depressing. Tonight’ s broadcast o f Eric, Savereitfrom Kenya neighborhood 
sounded grave enough, too . Columbia also , had a broadcast 
from the French Community, s ta tin g  that the natives in that area have decidec 
want an army and navy of their own which they need a s  much as  a rooster a so^ 

I  gather that very l i t t l e  o f Africa i s  able to stand on i t s  own 
fe e t either p o lit ic a l ly  or economically. Like children trying to learn  to v 

a l l  the hodge-podge making up the African community, i s  bound to have 
support, now that the Colonial powers are withdrawing 
and leaving their former wards to  themselves. I  think colonialism  

i s  anathema to most of these peoples, ru lin g  out a id  by any 
p articu lar  country and so I  guess the United Nations ought to take a hand 
in  lending s ta b i l i ty  to the strugglin g  new nations but the U. N. i s
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not geared for such a job and i f  the Un. N. doesn’ t^move into th is  
po litic- 1 vacuum, then the Russians w ill and that w ill  be th at. 1 s^ppo 

bout the same s itu a tio n  e x is t s  in South America. You town out a E a tist  
a Castro emerges, leading one to the conclusion that an autocracy, prej e 
benevolent, is  about the only s ta b il is in g  force av a ilab le  since the 
inhabitants of s l l  these communities seem quite incapable of making 
Democracy work. How often these days to I  imagine a p a ra lle l 
between* the Greece of500 B. C. and ourselves, —possessed off everything 
but p o l it ic a l  sense.

I think I mentioned yesterday having read the a r t ic le  about Hawaii 
December Digest, an a r t ic le  I thought was handled, exceedingly well

Tonight's news reports the senior Senator from Louisi na as naming 
the party  leaders for the P resid en tia l
campaign as Simington for the Democrats and R 6ckeferller for the Republi 
must be some wishful thinking in the Republican n med for i t  seems to ml 
to have the thing wrapped up in  h is party . As for m yself, I  j

have not be able to  generate much enthusiasm for Mr. Simington, 
possib ly  because he remains a shadowy figu re  in my mind but more, 
perhaps, because I  fe e l  the opponent of Mr. Eisenhower on 
the l a s t  two go-rounds i s  s t i l l  the best man for the p lace .

The telephone, company has le t  i t  be known that serv ice  in th is s r e s  
decline during the next two months because of new equipement being ins to 
so that service w ill su ffer during the protracted period o f in sta lla tio n  
a lin e  supporting 8 p a r iie s , I  sh a ll  probably notice very l i t t l e  
d ifferen ce . This morning I  had occasion to d ia l  Red 
Cross, 2273 and was mildly surprised  when I  got the Shamrock motel, — 
5677*. bast evening, I  called  M illspaugh, —2111, and 
got 794,8.. Along by mid January when the work re a lly  gets under 
way, d ialin g  ought to develcpe into quite an adventure, I  should imagine!

.B u t enough o f th is  ch atter , for I must get cut some mail, 
a fte r  which, I  propose to indulge in a dab o f musics le  before 
ca llin g  i t  a day Today's heave cloud coverage plus the fa c t  that the su 
rose a t  7s05 and sot about 5 m de the daylight hours seem so scanty 
and the night w ill  accordingly be p leasantly  long, an arrangement I rel i  
when there’ s so much desk work awaiting my atten tion  and so many things 

set spinning on the Talking Book machine.. . . . .
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F riday , December 11th,  1959*

Memerandumt

Cleudy, warm and sprinkley* |

Feurty b illie n  werds weuld net su ffic e  te reeerd my delight in 
what the Tp e st  had te bring frem Lyme by a i r  teday. Although, as 
usu al, there were ne s tr in g s  attached, I  f e e l  inetienetively  f  ee l 
that Arenbeurg sheuld net be ne g le e t  ed in the impending f e s t iv i t i e s  
and I  sh a ll  be rsp srtin g  sn d e ta i ls  a t  a subsequent s i t t in g •

I »  the mean time, I  want t s  s ay th a t9 thanks te 
the advertisement in the Market B u lle tin , tX was able te  learn  
Ju st  what I  wanted te le a  ip ,  —where .seme e f the big eld sugar pets 
are hiding and a t  what p rice  th e ir  ewners weuld s e l l  them• Fsrtunately  
the three I  have my eye en are a t  present gracing deserted pastures  «Rd 
sesm ts  be, l ik e  deserted p lan tatien  hsmss sn f e r t i l e  preperty , — 
c la s s i f ie d  by the ewners mere s f  a l i a b i l i t y  than an a s s e t ,  and I  reeks 
i f  1 werk the n egetiatien s p reperly , the ewners w ill end up by 
efferin g  te pay me te haul them away insetead e f  thinking up seme 
magieal p rice  f e r  merchandise, serving them net a t a l l  and f a r  beyend 
th e ir  imaginatien as t s  knew what de de with, sheuld they ever deeide 
te pleugh up the pastures f e r  eetten  and se want te get them eut ef the 
wa y* I t  w ill be in terestin g  te ebserve hew thism atter dees f in a l ly  tur

I t  g e ss  w ithsut saying what regrets Lestan f e e l s  abeut the r i f t  th 
has r sssn tly  yawned ss  eLese te heme* I  am inclined te eubseribe te 
L estan 's view that nebedy i s  su ffic ie n tly  rich in th is  werld e f wee te  
be able te a f fe rd  such a rupture, p ersen ally$ and hew many times 
mere se i t  unthinkable when the frien d sh ip s  a»d a f fs e t ie n s  s f  ethers 
are invelved* I f  0#d d se sn 't  see f i t  te sepn the eyes 
a l i  areund, may Se a t  l e a s t  ..teuch seme hearts which weuld 
be a m iracle , tee great te be expected, ene suppeses•

51 M k 'i

I t  was se geed ef yeu te aequai nt me ntth the Weedstesk matter 
as yeu in terp ret i t  and I  believe yeu are ear rent* I t  deesn t  
rea lly  m atter ju s t  hew the thing wsrk*d,~se f a r  as events turned rea lly  
but I  was curisus te ebserve hew uncertainly -the v i s i t  had been 
cencluded, even as I  had been impressed by the way ^hs v i s i t  
began,  qu ite  uukneim te me and reperted ss  d iffe re n tly  ts  
w tie  fr ie n d s *  I  guess what r e a lly  gets tu ts my h a ir  is  the f a s t  that 

g i r l s ,  by th e ir  f a i lu r e  te *s~ *p em te  with the 
e third p a r t ,  are le t t in g  ee mush geed w ill and meney s l tp
■ l b  St <5 S i l Y d  u3T*tSf$\ ft* J

t « • .mI*& dT’*?tw v. c * s t f iv ir j1, e ti  ftssts e *'■ t. ■ * 1

these s i l l y  
Party e f th
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through their fingers needlessly m d  wastefully, ss that instead 
ef wiling up tens ef geed will and extra eash te beet, — and 
all three ef the parties oeuld stand mere and afferd te waste none, 
and yet they preoeed along their harum-scarum tfay, blissfully 
ignerant, apparantly ef what they are and aren t doing*

"i ’ ■ • '  ̂ | ' : "■ ,i - - ■ *» ' ' ‘ ~
Of course, ,ene is beund te aeeept peeple as they are but 

they, in their turn, 1 suppese$ shouldn't be tee surprised 
if ene registers concern for then when we see then unwittingly 
entering upon slippery paths en which they are going te lese their 
footing. X must confess I often ̂ ftnd myself wondering if, by taking 
hinself up the Conge, Dr .Sweitser, in taking en the wares ef that 
regien nay net have felt a huge weights liftened from his heart 
by leaving be hind and out ef sight the regien aleng the Rhine*

l4ew characteristic ef little Miss Lee9 in spite e all the 
denands en her heart and nind9 should somehow find tine te think ef 
a ribben fer Lestan. Knowing ny ether machine had stuek earlier 
this week9 the clerk sent a passing repair nan te fix it and the 
latter, glancing at the ether naohine9 eberved it could stand 
a new 1lacing* er is it laceing, and, as a gesutrg ef appreeiatien 
fer his ether effort, I erdered sene new nlaSe* which, te ny surprise, 
he drew eut %ef his pocket and adjusted forthwith* It will 
be se nice having a spare during thebe busy days ahead when I 
shall prebably wear this ene te a frasale nighty seen.£• - 

. I wade a duplicate ef the 4 page thing I did en the African 
Seuse fer the SI Canine Beal publicatien, as requested by 
the Lest Word. I den t want the duplicate and send it aleng, 
altheugh it centains nething new and isn t werth glancing threugh 
except as a pre-view ef the forthcomingpublication* Carmen 
has never received any payment fer the article she did fer an earlier 
issue, -"hers about Hatchiteohes, and I expect nething 
fer this which X am glad te contribute to the cause*
:  . i t ,I :* ,  j t  \  X f T  h u .  ' i  i  4 ' i ‘v ^ }  A- #  f t  1 ) 4 -

I have a potato baking in the Butch even fer later tenight.
I shall be glad te commune with Lyme as I nibble en it later, 
praising &ed in feurty billion different keys fer the ene-ness 
which geography ean de nething abeut intervening**,.,*,*

Sunday, December 15th, 1959•

Memoranduni

deudy and chill en Saturday, cloudless mid a little warmer 
today and tenight the meen is a slivery glory*

J. H* returned' fren New Orleans Friday night .
He said he had heard lets ef talk abeut State pelitics while in the 
Crescent City. He says politicians feel Mprrisen 
will be hard te beat. As Morrison is ny fa writs, I trust it 
turns euf he 'is unbeatable*

Celeste returned fren Alexandria Saturday* She has senehew 
been persuaded that it is geed te have her nether transferred te 
ffatthdeches* Madam Regard's Alexandria doctor 
says he cannet imagine a better person te leek after her than 
the lady doctor iii tewn• They expect te make the transfer 
en the merrew.

:■ U .  . f t  .'..<5 . t  w *\ V 4 ■' •v v
This nerning Jm H. brought ne seme peeple fren 

Elerade, Arkansas whe had with then a yeung gentleman fren 
London• X found then lovely peeple and they 
se much liked what they had te sec that, en
leaving, they ashed me if,I liked peacocks and I said that I did, 
to which they responded that they would like te send me 
a pair, What a flurry in the bassesour when Emmet and Erwin 
discover a*couple ef peacocks for companions*

On Saturday, the pest arrive# unusually early, usually 
suggesting scant nail* This was an exception, however, fer 
the avalaiieê  that X had'expected to 
sthrt any day, began moving in that pest and, 
ef course, all the secretaries get leSt for the week end* But 
ene glahce reveals that absut 90 perqent are 
greeting cards and the balance deesn t seem pe be comprised 
ef anything especially interesting and so I an quite ready te 
begin going threugh them en the merrew*

*1 suppese lay nust have received feme extra mail en 
Saturday« tee, but af the holiday variety but ef 
the birthday sort since her natal day isithis 15th 
one in December, — Kay's birthday being IS days before 
Chri8tmas, Aunt V m i ,  [s 10 days after 5Lhristmas , each of 
the ladies having selected a peer tine-for such anniversaries, it sa 
te me, what with birthday8 always .getting last when tee 
close te December 25th, * imagine•
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Since receiving Kay's last letter, I have been turning 
ever a ceuple ef things in my mind$ trying te unravel a ceuple 
ef peints which I had theught nothing about vntilthe letter 
eame te hand. This was especially true en ene point and a secend 
peint arese, in the wake ef her letter, when a note from James 
came through te underline a secend peint.

.  $ 1 0  -:y  3- & 4 v. G S i .  4

Either James er Kay er beth had written me that they 
were casting abeut for a likely place en which te build 
a heme. I knew ef a lady who had bought a pleasant preperty 
in theBaten &euge area and suggested she get in touch with 
the Registers whe were in the market. The subsequent nets 
frem James indicates he holds firmly te the hê e that ne preperty 
may be feund and that he and his wife may centinue dwelling 
in their apartment, making me feel feelinh eneugh fer having
undertaken what I theught they were trying te de.

.
The ether peint that threw me a little was*Kay's 

inquiry as te where she might find Primitive Art netc paper similar 
te semething she had seen. I sent her seme and in my note 
remarked I theught she had already seen this item at the time she, 
Blanche and Aunt Willie had passed this way. As 1 think back 
en that meeting, I vaguely recall that I did give Aunt Willie 
and Blanche a bex and I assume I gave Kay ene, tee, but 
en further pondering ± 1  come up with the possibility 
ithat I perhaps did net give Kay ene which, if true, must have 
seemed strange te Kay but didn't seem strahge te me, prebably, 
because James had written me sene befere that he
eeuld use several bodes and I had Sent a dexen, thinking there weuld 
be ample fer beth members ef the family, Mow, at this 
late d a t e I  conclude that James must have accepted the 
desen fer his-own use and that Kay had net khewn abeut the shipment.
All ef this is ef ne censeqUence, ef course, but it dees demenstrate hei 
much in errer I eeuld be en that particular peint.

It is pleasant te report that Celeste continues displaying 
a nermdlity in nerves in Sharp contrast te the past several 
years. Aftersupper tonight, she satd she wanted tercad me ene 
ef the oweetnest notes she had received in a ̂ leng^ long 
time, It was frem Lyme and I a greed with her it was a pure refleetien 
ef its writer........
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Uenday, December 14th, 11959.

4
*1 ID  «•>*' :• V ““  . . o a r
Memorandum ‘a# A 4 aroe so $$ &b*t s o so

Sunny and ceel teday, warmer and neistening fer 
the merrew is the premise.

.\vV _ t *t 8 *  i\ V; • •••• • 1 ' • 3
Teday's pest, net as yet slewed Up hy holiday 

mail, brought a neat little packet which ts going te 
serve me in such geed stead befere the month has played eut, 
what with all the galleping up and dewn this keybeard 
which awaits a flight ef the fingers. I never cease te 
marvel hew, in spite ef all the pressures, such gestures 
ef theughtfulness manifest themselves and I enly ■ 
regret that the pressures, beth Business and personal, have 
te gang up -as they de. Blessing little Miss Lee,
I centinue hplding the theught that miracles may 
yet be in the effing ef the peace and geed will 
variety, in the direction ef men everywhere and neighbors, 
tee. Perhaps it is a vgihhope But heps will centinue 
regardless and candle sen every night during Christmas 
week will raise prayers ef flame that the tensions may 
be lessened.

I saw J. B, at supper. Be said Madam Regard's 
transfer frem Alexandria te Uatehiteches had been 
effected a Axemen

. A- b i S S O O ' i  0 H i  fcfolUM i U  A Z h  i U '  'A
Today's pest, go far as mail addressed te me,  ̂

seemed unusually heavy although nobody else get much. A 
dab ef secretarial assistance impelled me te single eut 
a few letters en the assumption that the edd shaped «»- 
velepes were Christmas cards. I didn t get te 

o finish the letters extracted but the endesures will 5 
give seme notion certs hew their messages ran. Kay s 
reference te the *ecketspeaks fer itself. Off hand, I 
as8ume\jbe date ef a nets ef a ceuple years back draws near and 
I gather Kay is satisfied which is all that matters.
As fer Miss Barmen's epistle, it gives me the impressien 
she is deing alright and I must drep her a 
line tonight$ returning her check and assuring her 
package will go forward en the merrew.
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I ioas disappointed tonight that Invitation te 
Learning was withheld in erder that a symposium •» 
the Eisenhower tear might be breadeast, covering Rome 
to IlewDelhi to Greece. I found compensation in the subject 
but tomorrow night I shall be fishing around in the air 
waves again to see if my favorite program may 
be aired £4 hours late, as sometimes happens.

tji© mui

Tuesday, December 15th, 2959*

Earlier this evening I listened to Brick Savere%4again 
from ffirobe. I must say his reports9 bubbling over with 
wit and penetration as always, precepted, nevertheless a gloomy 
picture of the nationalistic entities that seem to be about 
to emerge all over the Dark Continent. r

v.i*.-:- Cr .; m im  *, i i - .- ,  m o  U  : ~
It is said that residents of Alaska never had it so good 

hus during the years that geographic entity^ was a Terriotry and 
that only with Statehood will its citizens realise the actual 
price ef being Vo. 49. I suspect that for decadest 
to come $ the same thing may be said about, the inhabitants 
of more than one English colony in Africa, the discovery coming 
only tog late. Even as in Latin America, one
cannot but wonder if the people are equipped for anything other 
than dictatorial rule. Surely^ just because Democracy 
succeeds in Scandinavia, > Bri tadnz and the U. S. is no 
sign that it is suited for other sections of the globe although 
our political leaders for half a century seem to have proceeded 
•n the theory that Decomcraoy would cure all ills. I 
find myself thinking so often these days of conversations 
with oldsters in Mississippi and Louisiana,*especially in the 
Cane River country where remembrance of slavery was 
still fresh in the minds of many, all of whom agreed that while 
slavery was mighty bad^in any form, thw®elUwes found it 
up bearable to be owned by people of color and much preferred being 
owned by representatives of the other race. I suspect 

~many an Afrieam^tomorrow, when under the domination of 
the newly arising dictators, such as the one currently in control 
Ghana, will soon be looking backward wistfully to the good 
old days.when the country was administered by European powers.

And now to work before oallUig it a day........

in

tj
s.5 U 1 S JIB Si

e1 Ktn*
* O * C O *

It!

Memorandum:

We did get a spr.inkle, but only asprinkle today, 
and the cold that was scheduled, failed to put in an appearance.

<■ ■' , ■ £ ’'• •' '■ t t 0 4 ■- • ' ° ■' 1 »
1 coffees d across the fence and rejoiced to find 

mine hostess still relaxed. A somewhat ridiculous continuation 
of the practice, — verbal, at least,- went on, and that 
although she and her hustiand were going to a party at 
the country club tonightshe was cutting down on Christmas.
She was going to town to visit her mama around noon and when
she got there , she probably swooned when she discovered
her coffee compaion had sent her mama a petted plant. If
she, wife of a millionaire, has to cut down on Christmas, how
can her poverty stricken neighbor afford to send an old hospitalised
friend a plant. Tou can see readily enough that life can
get so confusing, -e
vo 15oat ‘dsci'ir ^ ** — • “

While still, in the coffee cups, 1 was asked how I liked 
this year's Christmas stationary, a stack of boxes of which 
had just arrived from Sister, I believe. I had to confess 
I knew nothing about it. When shown one, I was interested 
to discover something mine hostess apparantly hadn't noticed, —  
that the design was mine. Mine hostess, very generously suggested 
that 1 deserved some and while saying so, reached over and 
selected, two and presented them then and there. On second 
.thoughf she inquired if I didn't want the envelopes to go 
with them. I thank’s her fo^ this gesture of largesse and declined 
the two envelopes and even handed back one of thecards , saying 
I should be glad to keep the one from my scrapbook although, 
of course, I simply wanted to send it along to Lyme.

Quite unexpectedly, I bumped into a new telephone promotional 
; today that,, although perfectly legal, strikes me as being 
just as immoral as it can be, if immorality covers the 
attempt to selll people with substandard income a service 
they do net need. At the moment, I think I shaL 1 give the 
thing an. airing in the eolhnn early in January^ but I may change 

*>my nind between now and then. ' es>8e'>o<m
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' ,"5 0 31
I was trying to oontaat the library before it closed 

and constantly encountered people's voices on the 
party line, By constantly picking up the receiver every 
five minutes, I got the impression that one voice, a woman s 
was always that of the same person whereas each time 
I listened for the dial tone before dialing, I began noticing 
the other voice was different on each go-round, What 
J  heard, finally, fascinated me,■ A "voice with a smile" 
was apparently asking everyone using this line, --and 
there are 6 on the party line, just where ttye speaker's 
'phone was situated in the cabin• It deesn t really matter 

, , suefe since all the cabins jure, small enough,-but if the 
response was that it was in the hitches, the "voice with 
a smile" asked if it wouldn't be convenient to have an 
extension in the living room, and if it was in the 
living room, wouldn't it be nice to have cm extension in the 
etm, etc,, etc, This will be so handy * the voice ooooed and 
pill cost only an additional 4 cents a day * The whole business 
struck me as robbing the tiny tot 's piggy bank on an 
attempt thereat, •• •*«..’ * «;>r. • 3 bn su-,o

>. .. *
I suppose I was panic-stricken <a little, too, what with 

the realisation that about half the time receivers of one 
; or another of the parties on this line are thoughtlessly 

left off the receive? and I began trying to calculate 
what it would, be like if, the number of potentially 
off receiver? should suddenly be doubled. If :
I do the article, I shall probably oall it\ "A Phone in 
Every Corner", and the ‘title, alone will suffice to dump 

t the whole Southern Bell System on my neck. But, 
of course, I am quite indifferent to that if, by speaking my 
piece, I can discourage the great American jel, and Tel, 
jfrom using such high pressure salesmanship, on the simple
souls they are currently working on,■
# , In the area of Postmaster General Summerfield, his 
helpers still maintain their normal, uncertain 
schedule but their sacks are getting heavier, with 
the number of letters declining, gradually<, the number 
of post cards inereasingt by leaps as d bounds

I want to read a little tonight, from Edmund Wilson's 
"Piece of My Mind", I can't subscribe to a let of Edmund 
Wilson's processes but I, always enjoy listening to them,,,,,.

Wednesday, December 16th, 1959,

Memorandum:

A little over a couple of inches of rain of the 
sprinkey variety last night and today and tonight the 
same sort of thing continues. As the cold spell 
failed to devglope, however, the temperature is very 
pleasant an# the good earth is entitled to even more rain 
which it oan manage very nicely without any suggestion 
of high water.

Between 8 and 3 this afternoon, a gleam of sunshine 
developed. It was during that interlude that Frances 
Band Jack paid:me a visit, bringing several of 
her Shreveport girl friends with her. It seems that 
Blythe had invited them to spend the day at the camp, 
and although I did not see Blythe, I did experience some 
pleasant sensations from a bountiful batch of food she sent 
over by Prances, The hour is 9*30 and I have 
just sampled a big bowl of Blythe's chicken and shrimp 
gumbo and wish I hadn't sampled it so lustily for, 
obviously, it is going to make me sleepy before I 
an done with this keyboard,

Frances said her second son, Bandy9wi11 be home for the 
Christmas holidays this week-end. She says he like Princeton 
so much and his scholastic grades seem to be to everyone's 
satisfaction, , ■.

Whit, junior, who ,decided not to go to Duke 
for his graduate work but took a job with a 
Shreveport furniture and decorating house, — the 
sane Clif Byrd was with, seems to like Ms line of 
endeavor and Jias just moved to Marshall, Texas, of all 
places, where, 1 assume, Hemingway-Johnson, may have 
a branch establishment» " > vd n vi

t The mails continue increasing in volume as they 
decrease is interest, I smiled to myself when, is today's

*•#**»*

t *
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batch, I found a duplicate of the Betticcllt Madonna 
ahd Child, from Kathetene and James Register.

1G258

is such apretty card, I liked the 2nd 
I liked the first.

It
just as well as

As I had <i> tieipated, Life sent the churehill volume 
to Melrose instead of to Lyme. I gather the envelope 
pasted on the package^ bears the invoice and I accordingly 
removed same for further examination, wrapped up the 
package and stuck a Lyme address on it. I must 
confess to you I had to exercise the greatest restrain on my 
own impuls e to open the package to see Atw Life had turned 
out this job but the package, without any wrapper at all, seemed 
so well packed, I thought it better simeply to put a 
fresh dak of paper around the thing and mail it forthwith.
Should it turn tut that,the invoice should be inside the package, 
which I doubt, I shall appreciate it if you will kindly 
remove it and return same to me,

I saw the artist at the store yesterday morning. I cooked 
up a trick with her on Madame Rita*who lives next to the 
spillway and who is on the same party line with the 
qrtist and me. I think a party number never rings 
that Ijita doesn t take up her 'phone and listen which 
doesn t matter so muoh unless half a dosen other people 
do the same thing when hearing by anyone thus tuned in becomes 
almost impossible, in fact totally impossible if the 
call is long distance. Rita's 55 year old son lives 
in Bayou Natohes and is about as shiftless and no account as 
his mama isvigorous and nosey. Rita adores Regis, her 
offspring, naturally, and so, at the s tore, I told the 
artist we should play a game, ploying there was an old dog 
around named Regis and to discuss the dog the next time Rita 
got on.-our line.

Hast night the artist 'phoned me. Even before 
the artist had bad a chance to say Hello, I heard Rita's 
receiver taken off the ||ttlr«. The artist and I inquired 
after the state of our respective healths and then I asked her 
if she didn't M i n k  that was terrible, the news about Regis.
Sfrg allowed as how she sure did, whereupon Rita couldn't 
resist a powerful "Huhhhhhhhhhh", and then, realising 
she had betrayed herself at eaves-dropping hung up 
The artist was still giggling this morning and said Rita 
had oalled her immediately after I had hung up last night 
to discover what was what. Poor R ita........

Thursday, December 17th, 1959.

Memorandum t
%

A lovely day.

I.was, happyi$o have m  early morning ealler in the 
person of my old friend, Little King. He leaves for 
Chicago to resume his military career on the morrow.

He says he will probably be sent to the School f 
of Electronics which, he hastened to explain, doesn t 
require "aLl that much arithmetic". This must be 
good news for him since he never did attempt high 
school. I make so bold as to inquire if this con 
possibly be one of the reasons for the strange doings 
we hear about so often as exploding just above 
the luanehing pads down Florida way• Emile.

Just how the Christmas pattern will emerge at this bend 
of' the river is still on the nebular side. On December 6th, 
Sister told Doreatha, the cook, that inasmuch as 
she had notes yet received any invitation to come here 
for Christmas, she didn't know if she would be coming 
or not. This is an old story, of course, always following the 
.same design. Since she has a home of her own, a husband 
and children, and since probably everybody here \s 
more happy, — certainly less tense, — if she isn t 
here, nothing much is done about pre-Christmas ~ 
plans. Then, on thq day before the great event, Sister 
calls and invites everyone here to spend the day in 
Shreveport on the — on her-^assumption that a like 
invitation will be extended for all of her tribe toe one 
here and that is instantly accepted* t

It i$?scLid Joe Henry will arrive here on the 
20th, having a two weeks vacation before going 
to his new job in Arkansas* Nobody here and his wife 
in Texas has the vagues notion as to whether he plans to 
stay h$re for Christmas, having his wife join him, or if 
he will go there.

Word came today from Baton Rouge, indicating 
the S. S.'s will come here for the day following
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Christmas but ns sne knows if this ind udes the 
junisrs as well as the senisrs sr net. As Madam 
General has a sister in the Shreveport area, it is thought 
she and her husband might be journeying in that direetion 
for Sunday but that is merely a guess* Since Madam 
General and Joe can t stand each other and as Sister 
loathe them both, the elements confronting those 
foolish enough to attempt a prognostication 
are cloudy indeed. I have sways had considerable 
enthusiasm for the Currier and Ives title 
so often used for the month of December on its calendars:
"Some for Christmas* * So many people don9t seem to 
share my enthusiasm for this three Word combination, perhaps 
I had better be»stir myself ad do a column on the 
,subject* That ought to elieit as many wed Is as 
did the one about the super-abundance of fruit cakes 
in respect to the latter matter, however, I should pause 
leng enough to knock wood as X reperfthat up 
to the present writing*~and theree an be only 7 more 
inreoming posts before the 2959 Christmas, I haven't 
as yet received a single, solitary fruit cake. I 
do^hexsx hear the local radio stations adveristing them, howev 
so 1 a ssume somebody *aat be receiving them.

Andx speaking ot local radiom, I heard tonight 
that most of the stores in town are not opening on 
Saturday$ December Seth, and I.rejoice for the 
number of clerks who will thus be a ble to enjoy a 
prolonged week end* I hold the thought that 
greater organisations in larger cities may do the same 
thing, tt##* *;  ̂ *

The local radio tonight announced that this a fternoon 
a 4 year old child shot and killed his 3 year old brother with 
their father's f pistol, the father being a veteran going 
to asidege in town, the family having five children, the mother 
working for the Matohitoohes Times, the children left with 
a maid employed to tend the children. And then 
the politioans worry about cohther contraception assistance 
shouiq be given to India or some aucfr* Surely 
there \sh something wrong with such a picture.

; -CXC \  %\ O \  '9>*\ 04’*. S-- ••’ 6 0  8  * o -«u
And now for a dab of work, followed by a dab of 

music and thence to rest••••••••

10260

Friday,December lQth, 1959,

qa la?

:',T o t  b S A i O O  --.iV,; . , KHUV) ■

Memorandum
n $ • % * ** *'•

Cloudy- oloady this morning, sufny-suuny this 
afternoon and starry-starry tonight and sort of^40-ish.

And having said that much, hpaused to answer the 
'phone, — Madam Beaufort calling. I suppose the reason 
for calling was to relate the botanical names of at 2 the 
plants she had dragged home from Mobile where she went 
lagt week end to invest^in new materiel to plant 
the^spaoes on each side of the expanding oak alley 
in front of Beaufort* iu\q

I didn't ask her how her family was faring for 
everyonesays Vernon looks as though on his last 
ilegs• n

•A >' h 1 C  i i n  J 3 r j i M  i  :,'J ' $ 1  v A  - v  A »  a

- : o I did think the opportunity a good one, however, to 
.sk for news.about Carrie who was supposed to have appeared 
as guesttf honor atLthe Garden Club luncheon on Tuesday 
and didn't* Bothtadmitted she knew all and 
proceeded to tell* Carrie, it seems, responded «■» 
to Beth's suggestion of a month ago thatjeth would 

o go to Briarwood, piik upGarrie, deliver^ her to 
the luncheon in town and then drive, he rbaek home.

Joth Maid Carrie was delighted with the prospect and 
that was that until 8 or 3 weeks back when Carrie worte both, 
saying she wasn't up to making a trip so far from
Briarwood and so would have to let the luncheon go. And 
that was thatb according to Beth. t ^ s, 3 w’
: j 0 *. E S S ’*. j t 4t<3 aoi'3 -oSliV. Z£l< f\iS h ” 0 -c 3 • 8

naturally, I never breathed a word toe Beth that 
Carrie had been down^here aydiappeared to be hitting 
on dl cylinders• ef also omitted^saying that I had heard 
from her on Monday and that she seemed to be alright.• iUh: 1A

What Beth^doesn9t know, she can always fill in with 
on .imagination that always exsseds both the lmits of
actuality and probability.
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*  v  i»  4  - i i ' i  > A. y ^

All in all, this seems to be a busy telephene 
night. As I turned this page, I. S. Willard called 
to give me news of Ada Jack Carver and as 1 replaced the 
receiver, Mildred Cunningham called te invite me te 
seme festivities at her heuse she is planning fer 
her children, heme fer the helidays, what with her 
three sens fctm« from their studies, sue at Tulane, X believe, 
ehe, *-the one whe married las* summer, a t L * S .  U. Law 
School and the third freet seme place in Alabama where 
he is studying fer the priestheed• r;

■» t |
Irma reperts that AdaJaek hasn t yet been able te 

get out fromunder the depressien that came in,the wake 
ef the death ef her husband, DxxxdxS Jen Snell, seme time 
last winter. From information te hand, I deduce that 
Ada Jack always resented Jehn Snell's eppesities te 
any effort Ada Jack made in writing and she is new 
feeling sorry fer herself because sf a built cemplex that 
she resented her late husband's opposition te her 
interest in literature• This is foolish, ef course, hut 
her mind remains in that confusion and so dees she and 
the substantial fortune Jehn Snell left het is con
tributing net a penny te her happiness. Their sen, David, 
by the way, had an article imlast week's Life about 
the bursting\ei the dam at Frejus, ~*an article signed 
in conjunction]with serne ether writer, X ibelieve*

, trm-T o,... .. V - a sr ciX ceffee-ed across the fence ayd everything seems lovely 
at thatAaddress•: There is anetherparty in town tonight 
which she is attending and the premise ef ether such in 
the effing must go far in dispensing happiness.

It is inters sting,to note the additional waves of 
birds that swell their numbers with each n e w  sunset.
.This evening, while bn my way to the pig heuse fer 
supper, I elapped my hands Just once on three successive 
occasions and with each gesture,i,thousands of birds 
rose up from the bamboo, circled about overhead and then 
settled back again, a redaction as instantaeneeus vo 
and seemingly as magical as ene rub of the lamp by 
Aladtn.

And new for semezpaper weYk te keep abreast of seme ef
the incoming mail and,thence te dreamland.•••••••
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Sunday, December 20th, 1959•

Memorandum:
fA j v  : : 1 3  .. £ ■ '

Today, like yesterday, has been fair but a little 
chilly,

Saturday'8 post, ef course, was fairly heavy• X found 
the enclosure an interesting commentary of contemporary 
plantation life in the Carolina lew country. You will 
find the personalities presented, e specially one ef them 
of interest, *

Jehn and thelma Kyser came down this afternoon, bearing 
Christmas gifts from themselves and from the Hysterical 
Women. She Kyser gifts consisted of splendid feed 
and a dandy shirt while the Hysterical department presented 
me with a fine leather Jacket, conservative in coir and cut but 
a little fancy inside, what with the satin quilting. I shall 
get much pleasure in weating it for ceremonial occasions but 
shall stick te my eld and slightly battered one for digging.

John is becoming impatient to retire from the 
* presidency of northwestern. He wants to write a book.

He envisions a pattern along the lines of the Holy Reman 
Empire fer central Europe. Was iw Napo Ion, in 
doing away with that institution, whe declared it te be 
"Neither holy, nor Roman nor empire".

As President ef the college, John is mere or less 
expected by the State Governing Board of eucfe institutions 
to be a» active member of some church and, although 
I believ he has always ̂ been an atheist, he bowed te 
necessity and Joined the Episcopal Church and he finds having 
to attend something that grates on his nerves, I believe.
In polities, he inclines toward the conservative persuasion, a m

fil Itii o
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Mr. Nixon icould come closer to b ing his choice than 
d» gone else who has a chance to be in the running.
He keeps abreast with everything and reads most of the 
better and more eurdite books and I like chatting .resting
for we have the same viewpoint in nothing and it is mterestug 
to hear him outline his positions on everything.

. i
joe Henry reached Natchitoches by car from Washington 

this afternoon and came down here about 6:30* so than 
he, Celeste, J. H. and I supped together across 
the fence. He was still in the% big house when it 
was time for us to sit down to the board and so I went 
and picked him up. His greeting was as oorial as ever.
I asked him if he had seen his new grandchild, — his 
only grandchild. He said be had, that he w as sorry 
i% wasn't a boy and asked me if they were bringing up 
the child a Catholic.. Isn't A* it quaint 
what seems important tto people* :

I got a round to do a little reading from 
Jacques Baraun's Houst of Intellect last night 
and enjoyed the first two or three chapters before 
my head began nodding and I began ̂ folding up. I 
think * shdLl hav another go at it tonight if I 

t have luck with my desk work.
I haven't heard much radio news bout the puris 

gathering although what little I have aught up with 
doesn't sound so promising. I was impressed by a .
J e a e p h h r o a d o a a t  /ran Paris last *p

that ntbody really wanted a settlement af the 
tiniJHoatian natter, las af all the aid Chanoell»r b.leauss 
a unification would almost immediately toss him out of 
office if 1? million new votes suddenly emerged 
for the nation's voting decisions. I must say this 
was a little startling. John Kyser seems to 
think that ultimately the Germans and ussians must ge g 
for economic reasons. If the American 
President can make the french President behave, that 
will be a miracle in itself and reminds me of the joraok somebody 
made about the millions of people ™ * s i a  f i r i n g  Mr. i 
Eisenhower, — millions of people without votes cheering a
man who cannot run for office*•

,_M 'ft — »  ft. .i- - •  X-Jf, • - 5- I illtAWIf tl I *—*•

Monday, December 21st, 1959.

Memrodndumi -- ^
_ .*Z r | * r\ r% ■ - {{ (\ *T , «V!Y i ‘r • r-\ \ \ fl ' '• \ . Pi *1 (• L ' i"- • •

Cloudless and eool.

And regardless of the date line, it is 
Christmas at Tucca, what with a big, square white 
candle, festooned in (/hristmas colors aflame in 
the picture window topright, the 1900 calendrier 
here beside me, with each picture more lovely 
than the one before and a panel of stained glass 
suspended temporarily in that section of the 
picture window juste below the eompanrtment occupied 
by Nephrite.

. .  4 ;  i 5 J ~ „  . . .  ,  ,  0 : ;  A  y -  <■’. a

A Christmas box and a letter from Lyme in today's 
post and is it any wonder the Christmas fell •» 
the 21st of December this year.

M .. . 1 "V r \ r*
Tou will be glad to know that both letter and box 

traveled in perfect condition and you will understand,
I feel sure, if I confess I couldfTt wait until 
Friday to explore the contents of the one and the other.

1 3  TO H j  U i i l c  \ . £3 ; S nh b&k \c suit : i »
As always, I found it something akin to vandalism 

to disturb the exquisite wrappings and I 
was mppt careful to transport the packages across the 
fenceK immediately on separating them from the 
larger package in which Santa had been so artfully 
tuqked. The hour was 2:30 this afternoon and there 
was nobody a t home so the lady undoubtedly found 
■them on her return from t o m  tonight, for I placed then 

' on the dining room table which she couldn't possibly 
miss.

" To my surprise, today's post contained not only the 
the bulky assortment of Christmas cards which K  haven't 

u opened as yet but also a goodly numberof letters, most
of which I got through: before interruptions called a halt to 

w- such pursuits. J believe thp one from Lyme
was dated Saturday, suggesting remakrably prompt delivery.
I was indebted to littleMissLee no end for acquainting me 
with the reason for la tonnerre" breaking out all over 

' o,7 the: neighbor king hearth stones* I shall be so anxitua
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U  learn hew things turned eut when the day of the 
impending anniversary relied 'round* The vases of 
frienship are so rare, — especially these extending over 
such a leng span ef years, that ene ean but be
moan one ef them being cracked* I suppose 
the most deplorable thing about the wreckage 
achieved by the bull in the china shop is net 
so much any possibledamage dene to the bull or 
to the shop but to the vases that may be truly 
said to belong to parties ef the s econd part, having 
no particular interest either to shop or animal* I shall 
continue holding the thought that the topmost vase 
may not topple and that some miracle of good sense 
maypreserve the vase intact*

ST

I ran through the lost word's communication with 
interest and regret now that I did not remember its 
date in relation to the telephone conversation with 
la word wherein she observed the impending books had to 
be held upin publication* I reekon I remarked upon 
this &t the time* But such a comparison of 
dates would be pointless anyhow since I think the 
habit, already so generously demonstrated by the lady 
and her companion of playing fast and loose with appointments 
is indicative of the same type of play in other 
fields*

• ..

I retain a letter from James, giving me an address 
of a man doing research on skunks to whom I want to write,—  
to the man, not the skunks* A letter from Helen which 
I didn't finish: but shall send along later, indicates 
she heads out for a trip around the world by the 
middle of the coming month* I dust get a 
letter off to her, giving the boy friend s Rangoon 
address, assuming he is still stationed there•• I 
am glad for Helen but Lordy, Lordy, how folks do getaround*

1 *  ' ’

Perhaps I shall arise early in the morning and knock 
off a few letters before daybreak* I am not going 
to touch this machine tonight, following this brief 
memo for, as indented above, tonight is Christmas Eve 
and I want to relax in my armchair, hard by the 
picture window, obser the stained glass and the glow of 
the big ’rid* candle and turn through the oalendrier and 
ponder on the goodness of Cod and little Miss 
Lee of Lyme for making my Christmas such a happy one*******
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Tuesday, December 22nd, 1959*

Memorandums
Pleasant although mildly on the cool side*

I coffee-ed across the fence this morning where 
the lady expressed delight in finding packages for herself and 
mama from Lyme when she returned home last night* After the 
supper hour, she journed back to town again, her husband going in 
for a meeting, providing her with an opportunity to look 
in again on her mama who seems to be doing pretty well but 
Jhas minor stomach or inteninal upsets and gets tired very easily which 
is certainly understandable enough*

Blythe came to see me this afternoon, bringing her son,
Pual King Band with her, he being down from Manhattan 
for a few days* He heads the medical staff of Western Union 
and I asked him about the recent leak in Washington that 
indicated Western Union was in a panci because it was rumored 
the Post Office department had been fiddling with a process that 
would transmit facsimiles of letters from one Post Office to another 
across\ the nation in a matter o, seaonds* thus treatening the business 
of wire transmission by Western Union* He said the process 
was too expensive at the moment to justify instantaneous transmission 
of communications by the process outlined as having been 
experimented with by the &ojernment* He said the 
President of Western Union didn't seem worried about 
ny competition on the part of *the Government*

Yesterday afternoon Joe Henry left for Texas* On learning 
from Celeste that the General and wife would be here for Saturday 
and Saturday night$ Joe decided he wouldn't return with 
his wife until Sunday afternoon Since Joe always 
keeps the pot boiling with Madam General, it is perhaps just as 
well that the arrrangements should pan out im this fashion*
How the Shreveport contingent is going to fi'ht into * 
the picture is something 1 haven t heard about as yet 
and don t much care*
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The artist called me today to say she had seen Joe Henry
at the store yesterday morning and had toalked with him for a while
before the post arrived. She said the s tore was full of people 
and that foe was making much loud talk a bout his delight 
with what the artist and I had effected at Ghana» I suppose 
the General will have a look at the place on Saturday or Sunday 
for he is always interested in such matter. *his means that up 
to the present only the General, J• H. and Joe have had a look
at the place, and only Joe has seen it sine e the frieze was put
into place, — and speaking of the latter, he-was delighted when he 
discovered the figure of his mama$ disguised in black face in the 
section devoted to moseying to Church. To the rest of the family, 
the -hana restoration means something less than nothing and I am 
the happier if none of them ever get to look at it.

The mail continues heavy both as to letters and cards.
The enclosure is fromJ. S. Villard. T, a  wa3 

attached a check which I am returning to her as she must have 
% forgotten she had already paid for the merchandise it was supposed 
to have covered. She is such a ikind hearted person 
but one who lets details either smoother hen or get away from her 
so readily.

o i i $ ' si : k 4 . - i« • \u
Lots of matters have claimed ny attention today so that 

I am again looking forward to another session tonight that will 
duplicate last night1 s. xDie s tained glass panel is hard beside 
me in the picture window along side the great white candle and the 
calendrier convenient to hand for another vayoage about 
Paris* Last night was so pleasant and I shall be in a hurry 
to get my wail out of the way tonight so that I may repeat it, and 
the sitting made the more fulsome by the presence of my favorite musical 
discs already "sot" to spin.

I don't recall if I mentioned that I rigged up a fine shed 
for the peacocks so that whenever they a rrive, there will 
be open house for them. I like to get feathered friends started off 
on their first go at food and their first place to roost at a spot 
where I want them tto concentrate their presence in the future and X noti 
.the first place* they eat and sleep seems to set a permanent inclination 
habits.

And so I break off from this little chat and turn to 
the mail, after which will come another 
delightful Christmas Eve wkthe the telepathy department

t ■
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s.
Wednesday , December 2Zpd, 1959*

Memorandum%

* Cloudy, sprinkley and chill.

How I wish that was all that might have characterized 
the Lyme neighbhorhood of late. I listened to radio 
reports of the 7 inches of snow, multiplying the 7 inches by 
dLl the white stuff that would be necessity have to be piled 
up on top of itself, wondering the while what it would ̂ -e 
doing to put a crimp in little Miss Lee's pre- 
Christmas plans. I shall be so interested to learn 
how her personal problems, caused by the weather, were 
solved.

At Yucca it is Christmas eve again tonight, e ven 
as it was last night and the night before and I am relishing 
the whole business. Christmas cheer is beginning to flow 
in variousplaces about the neighborhood, if one may judge 
from the sounds of muffled hilarity about the store.
Xhin oasis, however, will remain comparatively dry until 
Christmas morning and probably by then

interruption,
J The telephone rang. It was Joe, %e d  ling from Conroe.

He recognized my voice and'l his. He had called QQ4S and the 
operator had rung 604$. Having decided yesterday or the day 
before, on leaving here that he and Juanita A • would spend 
Christmas over there and cone her% on Sunday afternoon, in typieal 
fashion, he'changed his mind and eailed to gay that he 
and Juanita A • would return here tomorrow afternoon. With 
the big house todey rigged up for the reception of the General 
and wife, it will how be ready and occupied by Joe and wife 
and the military contingent may park where they may when 
they get here. Should other members of the family 
deetde to come, they, also, may be tucked in where ever and so 
everything ought to be just dandy.
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The mail continues to mount and the secretaries 
vanish* J  have given up opening packages fo-1 a while, 
being already swamped with more bundles than I know what to do with* 
I notice a package from Bob Hilson in today's post, something from 
Carl and Lillian Harness, a package from Cuba, Hew York, which I 
assume to be a five pound cheese and something from Wisconsin 
which will probably turn out to be from Sayrah Jones, e t c * ,  e t c *  
Tomorrow will probably be the big dish in the parcel post 
section with atrickling off dL ong about Saturday• I  
suppose la Spinks fremProokett will be e\ming through 
with something in the food line and probably Miss Mah will 
a l e e  be in evidence Shortly, — at least a sample of her 
ooekery* by some miracle and perhaps some of my propaganda 
of last year or the year before, the fruit cakes don t seem so 
be in evidence as yet and, for that reason, Christmas packages
seem more varied as to shape and'weight this go-round•

~yu;. $$ at*. 1 ' j “ •
What with the Bast coast being hn hour ahead of us9 I 

8tumbled into the Eisenhower arrival from his Asiatic 
travels last night just at the conclusion of t&e 1 0  
o'clock news 1 have no doubt everyone on the Presidential 
plane may well have got caught up oh their Sleep while making 
the Atlantis hop ahd I should think they all would have 
needed something of the sort * J  thought the **resident's 
voice sounded not at all tired and I hold the thought 
he may have just awakened prior to touching down at home again*

Texas seems to be making <pite a to-do about the 
death of Walter Williams, officially recognized by Some agencies 
as the last surviving soldier of the C ivil war* I suppose 
lots of people, ̂ even as I, take the *illiqms personality 
more as a symbol of * the Confederate Army a m  an actualparticipant 
in that struggle• There has been so much discussion about 
the probability that he was confused about the magical number of 
117 years as to his age that t take it that he may well have 
been born sometime after Apponatox but t reckoto that doesn't matter 
much just so long as he has served a spmb l for solidarity
in the aftetmath of the war that never should have been started•

m  yp > >« i w n
The letter from Helen speaks for ttself* J* H* says he 

would advise no lady to tour the Far Hast because facilities are 
difficult enough for a nan* I Was puzzled by the five day stop 
planned for Singapore which seems like alot of time on a  
s c h e d u le  t h a t  is so lacking in time but perhaps Helen wants 
a breather to do some articles which is understandable• And 
now to zeorit********

10270

Thursday, December 84th, 1959*

-31,4 c |

Memorandum
* , ’  * ■

- Lovely, cloudless and .sort of ̂ 60-ish*

I learned over the coffee cups this morning that 
the .General has a grandson, a very tiny grandson, I believe, 
perhaps six weeks old, Celeste wasn't sure• The G m Henrys, 
junior, have adopted a bbaby son to serve as brother for their 
adopted daughter, Susan and everybody e ee * e  delighted about i t *

It seems there was much telephoning back and forth or 
around and about last nigkh as between or among Melrose,
Shrevveport and Baton Rouge• It started when Sister got her 
husband to telephone the'General, — of d l  things, —  
to explain help was needed because John Wenk wasn't behaving m What 
the General was supposed to do about John at home in 
Shreveport wasn't clear to anybody and so the Gneral called J* H* 
and  e e  the merry*go-round began and lasted quite 
a long time, as I understand it* Somehow in the midst of it all, 
the news about the new grandson came to the surface and that was th 
I learned all this over the coffee cups a t 9 this morning, and 
Celeste seemed happy that Joe and Juaita A* would be hers eft 
Saturday when the Haton Rouge a* dShreveport contingents uA 11 both 
be here, it is said *

■ As I got ready to foresake the coffee, Celeste pointed

to the little table in the corner of her living room, asking me 
if there were any red ̂ berries of any kind she 00 uld use to 
brighten the c e r e r n .  I  said I was sure there were ample supplies 
hut asked why she didn't use the lovely azellia gracing her front 
gallery• she didn't know there was one there and immediately 
stepped out to observe and was perfectly delighted with its 

s beauty, There was a card attached?-and* she examined same* picture 
her disappointment and my surprise when it was dsiceeered 
the envelope was addressed to me and the oard inside 

~ i iwMekWd^thm -Mamm A  Hodg• • *  *** _ k * a t *  %a*
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Friday $
Christmas Higpht, 1959*

This afternoon, Ann Britton called me from the Chamber 
of Commerce to say somebody from Hodges Gardens had stopped 
at the office yesterday to ask the way to Melrose, saying that 
a package was beling delivered for mem I assume it was brought 
down here and placed on Celeste's gallery and nobody had 
noticed it last night for it is always dark when celeste 
gets back from town and J • H, returns fromthe office •
At supper tonight, — J, Em and I supped alone, — he told me 
he believed {̂adani Regard probably wouldn't make it much longer 
thm a few months or perhaps a year, not because of the hip but 
because of general slowing down of vitality, I gather he got 
his impressions from conversation with the doctor,

< v  b ' - i  . , C a  s; ' , ■ o - c :■ c ■ y  ’
After today's post came, although I did not open 

the packages or letters, I began preening myself en the fact 
that for one year, at least, I had eluded the fruit cake batallioi 
but my record was broken this afternoon when Carmen arrived, beari 
few slbbs which I shal contribute to the general cause here 
on Saturday-jaii({ Sunday,

C »t. i't u - ■ o • - . • • ;; • L ** •’ -I might have added in passing that the rose asellia 
has already been contributed to the decors across the fenoe for 
oddly enough, it was Just about the right thing for the 
place where Celeste wanted some color

Only three telephone calls have come in since I began 
chatting with you and I ccn well imagine the vincoherence 
must.be fearful and wonderful • One thing about the 
Wenk thing I probably failed to include .is the f act that 
Lloyd is now being persuaded to resign from L, S*U, before 
the T%id term examinations and to join the air force but whether 
this will be achieved or not, nobody seems to knowm

, This memo, of course, will not go forward,until 
Saturday's post when tomorrow's memo will be added• ™he 
Enterprise this week will go forward Saturday, too, I 
might add for the reader* not a resident of Natchitoches, 
that the statue of the old negro in town bears some 
such legend as "Ms the Good Barkis" , and J  assume 
the knowledge of such op inscription on it wtll make 
a little more comprehensible the reference to 
the statue in the Dane iner Memo of this week which 
was intended in part to serve as a looking glass for 
those who originated the inscription the town 
monument,,,,,,,.

Memorandum:
Unlike the rest of the country it has b een fair 

and warm all day and so it is tonight, * '
*

It has also been the pleasantest Christmas I ever spent 
in the Cane^iver country, what with everybody so gay and 
relaxed and withal happy , t

■ "  •' ■ : t 5 * ... , V ■

My day started about 5 this morning when some of my 
old friends, currently living in Houston, reached the 
plantation, after driving since midnight and I was delighted that 
they felt like dropping in to wish me a Merry Christmas before 
getting a little rest,

Between 7 and 10, plantation folks passed this 
way in groups of^S'sand 3's and possibly 6's and Q's, 
with a single stray appearing in between, I suppose 
these negro neighbors number about 75 or 100,

We dined at 11:30 across the fence, — Celeste, Juanita A,, Joe 
J* H, and I* The food was marvelous, the conversation sprightly 
and everyone finding the world in as favorable a light a s J#

J* H, gave* me a telegram and read me one addressed 
to him, Celeste and Madam Regard, I reckon Aunt illie must 
have signed the one to theg\as Cousin Willie for 
come to think of it, it would be odd for la Storm signing 
Aunt to Madam Regard since both girls are so* near the 
same age• «. - .

r .. - '• » ■; r.. C \ v • . . .'v V sV a. it A  m H  V  * vi * * '* *

Back home for an hour or two thisafternbon,
Pat came along bearing gifts from him and Juanita B,
and a box he said Juanita B, had picked Up at the bus
stationin town for me, same -having betn s ent
by the *oo\et from Shreveport, The way the Rocket and
the Word use the bus for delivery service ii a sight• Pat
said he would be glad to rig up the radio Which the box
’contains^, if T wished him to, I certainly did• He
says it 8 a good radio and I'm sure it an®t be, what with
all the wheels and reels adorning it. There is, among
other tfcipgjK* an electric elect uilt into the thing which turwns
the thing on or off whenever it is properly set and there s some
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sort of an arm that turns the mole business on and other 
things for whatever but I asked Pat to skip all 
the rest, just teaching me how to'get the thing turned on 
qnd off• After 1 get sense enough to do that I may or 
may not explore some of the other gadgets•

I sent a potted plant to the office of the Lost Word 
earlier in the week, thinking that if she and the Pocket 
might be vacationing somewhere , the office staff at least might 
enjoy the plant in the days prior to Christmas• .As X 
had heard from neither of the girls and had no notion where 
they might be, I let the potted plant represent a 
holiday gesture and communicated^yith neither beyond thatm How 
anyone can guess where either of them might be at cn y time 
is beyond me and I certainly had no intention of trying•

Pat asked me to join Juanita B+, Joe and wife and Jm 3m 
**across the fence for afternoon oof fee which I did• Celeste 
returned froih being with **adam Regard before dark and we 
chatted dnd supped together until 8m Among other 
things talked about was the nicest people we know and 
Celeste brought to the dining room table the perfectly lovely 
gift she had received from little Miss Lee and it made 
the rounds to everone's p'leassure before being returned 
to the coffee table in the living roon»•

In betioeen such social activities a cross the fence,
I got in a bit of ’phoning for one or another of my 
neighborsm Murphy's boy was stabbed in the chest by .5
McKinley's boy, — cousins9 and is hospitalised in rather 
serious conditiottm An automobile went into the ditch bearing 
a Metoyer$ a Balthasar and a Robiaux as far as the Parish 
jail for drunken driving9 etom9 and a few people were 
killed or torn up in the Kampti area in auto mishaps•
And the day played out9 so n̂ efc like the pattern 
obtaining in so many othprplaces9 I suppose, 
except fod9 ice9 snow end cold probably made things 
muc& worse in most of the other sedtions of the nation•

Tonight my **hristmas candle burns brightly just below 
the stained glass panel and my thoughts flow toward lyme 
which has had a measure of peace9 I trust*••••• ••

10274

Sunday9 December 27th9 1969m

\

Memorandum
*

Cloudy and sprinkley all day yesterday and todaym

You probably don't realise it but we have already 
had one little chat this e vening, half of which got 
Motted out when this ribbon decided, not to reverse and 
withal unkonw to me i}ntil 1 had finished* I shall accordingly 
try again if you don t mind the repetition* 

s c ,.»d 1 - ■ ~ ' - V-Xt has been the happiest week end I can remember in the 
last couple of decades. but also among the more hurly-burlym

I flattened out about 11U5 on Friday night but 
decided to leave my lovely Christmas g candle aglow in the picture 
window for a while so I might enjoy it from a new angle•
About 11:45 cane a, tap at my windowm It was X. C*9 
son of our former cook, now living in Shreveport• Tm Cm 
is either a full fledged gangster, 1 imagine but he and 

-- . X are old friends and I was glad to see hinm Me had just
arrived from Brpwnsville on the Mexican border, had stopped 
at the honkey tonk for a couple of drinks and* seeing my 
Christmas candle as he passed along the far side of the 
bamboo hedge sn his way to his grandpa's house on Little 
Riven, he had braved the high fence and tapped oh my 

v window* He hadn t eaten ip too long a time and
I gave him meat and drink* As he had eaten all a giant f
could possibly swallow, his eyep caught sight of Carmen s fruit
cake and he be-moaned he couldn t eat a piece, he being the
only negro X ever knew who liked fruit cake• He had much j
to tell me about his mama and sisters,* Melviny and Emmalee, and his
little old brother Beau Mack, jr* X. Cm himself is
huge* as* a pan but declares little old Melivy is as tall
as hem X suppose he has long since deserted his own wife
and trio children for, after all, he was but 18 when he married and
was twice a proud papa at 19, so that for a man, now 24,
you can reaily understand how far back six years must seem to lux*

He had torn his pants when scaling the fence and was glad to 
make use of a needle and thread I always keep handy for 
such emergenciesm ^y It30 he was ready to go on toward * Little *iver, seemingly happy at renewing old ties and 

.L̂ w.ith his Christmas , including a bag *f big red apples,
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sugar coskies and Carmen's fruit cake,

I flattened out again for meditate on the world, leaving 
only the Christmas candle aglow in the window, About 
2 another lap pt the window, this one from a returning native, no 
in Houston, back to home base for the week end, He, too, 
was hungry and I fed him and we chatted until 3  when 
he went on his way• Again I flattened out to drink in 
therestful light of the candle and before I knew what was what, 
the new radio went off at the magical hour of 5  and it was 
time for me to get going, s

We dined at the big house, During the morning,
Joe had changed his mind five times as to whether he and 
Juanita A , would dine here with kin folks• At 11, Juanita B, 
was preparing dinner for Pat, Joe and Juanita A, when 
Joe changed his mind again and so everybody came here, Juanita 
Bm came to Yucca and we had a glass of port before the elan 
assembled in the nning room where we joined them,— all of 
jibe Wenks,■ the (general and wife9 Joe and wife, Pat and wife9 
J, H, and wife9 being the most notable around a board 
that included two or three other guests, Dr,
Wenk said he wanted to come over to consult with me during the 
afternoon, I told him that would be fineK, ?. On 
arising from dinner, *',# H, suggested e very body go over to his 
house for awhile, I, withdrew to *ucca, fhinking to 
give the Menrys a go at pa ah other, Joe and Juanita 
wpnt to town and Pat and his wife followed o 
shortly and Celeste went to see her mama at the 
hospital•«, I never did see any more tof the Wenks9 it ,
being explained thp doctor had a virus of some kind andwasn t fe 
well. Only John Wenk remained and he, J, and X n
supped alone, *beCeneral and wife had gone to visit Madam 
Regard and after that had gpne to see Pat's new house where 
they bumped slap ipto Pat's papa and his wife, It 
is s a id  Joe was like a block of ice to the Baton^ouge 
copule while Pat and Juanita B, were heroic in 
their warmth of hospitality to introduce a thaw but 
unsuccessfully. The General and wife returned to 
the hospital and Celeste took them to the^ountry Club for 
supper and that was that, - - d u l l  stuff enough but a picture 
*f how 1 could be so much ap Yucca enjoying myself ,

The Joe Henrys returnedtto Melrose thisafternoon and will remain 
for a week if Joe doesn t changed his mind, I continue 
concentrating en mail but was so happy to 
put itaside when the General came over for a sitting
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Monday, December 28th, 1959,

Memorandum: j

Clear and chilly,
*  ■

I don't know if I mentioned yesterday that along a bout 
first dark last night, Celeste 'phoned me from town, saying 
thatshe and J, H m, Joe and his Wife wouldn t be down for supper 
but that J, H, was bringing me some barbecue, I asked her 

• how things were going in  town and she responded* — oh, so-so".
In due time J, H, brought me the barbecue and we chatted a 
few minutes before he left for his house, — general talk 
about impending plantation projects and Ghana transplantings.
Along about 9i30, the artist 'phoned me. She said Jackie 

* had come come from theShreveport hospital where she had 
been having skin grafts and that the a rtist's half sister who 
lives in Shreveport aid works somewhere near the Venk home, 
had come to see Jackie before she left and had told her that 
when the^enks reached home on Saturday night, they had 
encountered two intruders in their house and that the 
latter, on being surprised, had slashed Sister across 
the breasts, Jackie had asked the artist what I had 
had to r eport about it,

o t !
I thought about Celeste's "0h± so-so" which might have 

covered a rush trip to Shreveport but the f a£t that J, H,
~ hadn t said anything about it seemed odd. At breakfast 

* this -morning, Joe and the clerk being k present, as well as
Juanita A,, I inquired what her plans were for the day and when 
she said she and Juanita B, were going to Shreveport, that 
somehow seemed to fit into something but when I asked if 
she planned calling on Sister she laughed and replied in the negativ 
Obviously nobody here herd heard anything about the Wenk business,

I feel perfectly sure if anything extraordinary had really happe 
Sister would have been the first to scream about it. My guess, ther 
is that she must have made 'up some ridiculous story for local 
or her own neighborhood consumption, even as she used to in 
Cloutierville, up-setting her mother in the middle of the night 
by wild tails or tales of attempted arson, etc,, etc,, etc, I 
caUTBUt wonder what next will be coming from up that way.
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Much to my delight, today's post was exceedingly small $ —
only a couple of letters and they of no interest. The
clerk said there was next to nothing for distribution, in-coming9 c
almost less of out-going although I, for one, had contributed
about 15 or 20 to the cancellation department but
I guess I must have been the only one in, this area who
had had the leisure for writing over this busy week end.

Carmen called me thi9 mornihg £© zee.its her many 
indulgendes over the week end and said that among other things, 
she and her sister had dropped in at the hospital 
on Friday 'or Saturday to say Howdy to Madam Regard.
As they chanced to arrive just as the patient's supper 
was being served, Celeste invited them to sit in the lounge with 
her fotv a little chat while her yother suppedt. Carmen said that 
Celeste felt that while her mama s hip was doing alright, it 
was dbvioiis that so many other complications were afoot that she 
felt perfectly sure Madam Regard would never get back to Melrose. 
Ihis seemed to fit in tieatly along Aide what J. H. opined 
the oIhwj&sdg$qd, to get Inyift^tqn^ to ̂ earning 
tonigfit, following a couple of weeks without it. 1hey 
did the Memo ires of Safi.grand and concluded that the 
career of "the }jjfen ..won Cf greater interegij thpn 
the memo ires he wrote which probably isn t tdo sur
prising* ‘ As the memoires begin along about 180? or some such, 
ydars after he had lived half a doseii lives, and , 
coyer nothing about his career as a bidhop, as a revolutionist, 
anAdbassadpr to England under Dan ton, a refugee in 
Philadelphia, Asylum, Albany, etc.,, Foreign Minister 
during the ,irectoir, etc., etc.,i is easily under stand able 
that people reading the several volumes should be dis
appointed to discovernothing much but particulars about 
mid Empire and Restoration wears and nothing a bout Ancien Regime 
and American interlude.

I feel like a musicale might be' in order and as soon 
a S' f do d 'dab of mail, I Shallattempt one,
they are so excellent, I find, the the matter of telepathy. • • • • •

*
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Tuesday, December 29th, 1959.

Memorandum 1

Fair and cool.
, , f . f _ .. ... .. . !  ‘ v  V' i ' Y . V - - .  \ y -  y  ■ ' ]

, j am not sure if mentioned the episode of Judge Jones yesterday
and so I shak run the risk of repetition because that scalawag will 
always remain one of the blots on the bench in the history of 
this Parish and this little conversation will amuse you.

j[y 9phone ran at 9 o'clock and when I responded, a 
voice saidt "Who is speaking", — an q) proach which never fails to 
ruffle my feathers. Naturally I asked if 8043 was being called.
It was and the caller was trying to contact Lestan. When it was 
founds the connection had been established, the voice allowed as how it 
was Judge Jones.

He explained that he had written a book and wanted the name of a publis 
Someone in town had suggested he call me but he said he preferred 
talking to Harnett Kane. I was delighted to hear him rattle off 
all this and naturally I assured him that he had been so right 
in his impulse to do business with Mr. Kane and that I would be 
delighted to give him the Kane address which I did.

We talked a little further and, the Judge said he always 
read my Cane**iver Memo and noio that he had talked with me, he 
was beginning to feel he would rather do business with me that Mr.
Kane. I told him that in that respect that he w as quite wrong for 
I wasjust a gauntry boy without experience in the publishing business 
while Mr. Kane was a man of vast affairs who had examined lots of 
peoples manuscripts before theywere s ent to publisters, etc., etc., 
and that I thought that the personalities of the Kane and Jones type 
could function to greater satisfaction of everyone then any two I 
could think of. he Judge seemed surprised that I should have 
known who he was or anything about his personality but I
assured him his fame had been known to me for decades and that in collaborat 
with some of my plantation friends, I had even written a play about him 
in which he figured as the judge in a Natchitoches trial. The 
judge seemed. a&tjHkished and was dying for particulars but 1 told 
him that my publishers would not be releasing the play for some time
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but that I would let him know just as soon as it warn in print•
Then he asked if he might come to see me and I said that he might 
although I suggested that as my schedule was rather tight at the momeit, he 
would do better to await a call from me and to this he agreed.

You may recall he is the one who sentenced the poor carpenter 
whose arm J. H. Williams had broken to jail for several years, and that 
his gavel had broken and hit the carpenter in the head, when 
Jundge Jones had A pounded the bend and screamedi

*I'll let all you niggers know that this is a white 
man's world«••••*”

- - - t
$o j was delighted all around with the Jones appeal to me, thinking 

it an excellent opportunity to "set a thief to catch a 
theif", for I cannot sayc which one I think is the bigger bag, 
but I hope Barnett may take the judge for a tremendous ride just 
as the judge himself has taken so many other people, — and, of 
course, the same may be said for Harnett.

The ladies are having a great time frying up and down the
toad and tonight there's a bridge game in progress across the 
fence.

On this side of the fence, 1 did quite abit of digging in 
the ground but took an hour's interlude when Father 
,iCallahan came to see me. He had much to say about someof his 
problems as President of Duquesne University and we explored* 
educational m tiers generally. Over a glass of port, we 
attempted a definition of education but got no further than 
a second glass.

I should do a lot of md 1 tonight but think I shall 
not• I haven't opened a flock of Christmas package&yet and 
I shall perhaps da that by the light of my Christmas candle while 
I indulge in a dab of muiscale until it's time to 
call it a day. The post Christmas mail continues comparatively 
thin for phich I am grateful since it affords me an opportunity 
to catch up with some of the unanswered letters.......*

1C 280
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Wednesday, December 30th, 1959•

Memorandum: %
Continued clear and continued chilly.

As for local news, of Parish interest, that is, centers 
on the death of Mrs. Williams, Ora's mother-in-law, and 
mother of Rexx R* B., J . H., Madam Beaufort and so on. 
m I can already hear tales emerging from family 
rumpuses in the settlement of the estate. -Beth will per
form much like Sister did when her mama died and the racket that wil 
go on will be echoing endlessly. I guess R. B. and his 
brother, J. H. will be equal to Beth and her Baton Rouge sister 
and probably the boys can win in the end but from 
today to the end of her days, Beth will be going 
strojig endless tales about the injustices she 
will have suffered• It was only a few weeks back Both 
was screaming in public places in town that her brother, J. H. 
is the black sheep of the family. As J. H. is probably 
the executor, he will probably be getting blacker and 
blacker in Beth's word pictures.

On the home front, the day was sort of hurly-burly.
Celeste was in town all day and so I had a chance to 
see Juanita a bit, — Juanita A., that is.
She told me that Pat and Juanita B. plan to
drive over to Houston tomorrow and perhaps
on down to the Rio Grande valley, I'm not sure. They are
taking the baby,Taine. with them. I believe that austensibly
the trip is to see Pat s grandmother.

Juanita A. was here this afternoon when 
Jum ita B. arrived, bringing the baby to sleep 
on the big old four poster in my boudoir, — the baby 
looking smaller and smaller on such a big> bed.

bC. SoiU '■ H '
A little later, Joe and Pat came over and we all had4 i J 1
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Thursday,Deo ember 31st, 1959.

a pleasant hour together before supper. Pat doesn t 
relish wine, T think, but the rest of us did a bit 
of elbow bending and conversation was gaym

• X. * J ■«* ii • 'J •••> 4 ■ ' ' ■* ‘

At supper the table was graced, more or less, by 10 or 
18, including Dan whom T had not seen last week• I 
believe he is Staying here at .the big house, as are Joe and 
Juanita for another ,day .or .iyoo * At dinner this noon, I 
made an excuse to withdraw into the kitchen for a 
moment, my real reason for doing so was to learn the 
identity of a young man at the table whom Aoreatha 
identified as Lloyd

i ;  is , U  v. .. 4 11 i :  .  ♦  v» % 3  ;• S  f i l

Later during the meal p A asked him how he and 
his folks had made it back home last Saturday night 
and he said everything had gone along alright. I recalled 
his papa hadn t been feeling ve.ry well and I hoped they made 
it home fine.~ He said that they did and that Dr• Wenk is now 
alright, again. Fjom all this, I conclude, even as I had 
assumed before, that the breast—slashing episode was merely 
some tale Sister had trumped up for a daft of excitement, 
for surely had h anything extraordianry had occured, Lloyd 
would have mentioned it. t .

Of theenclosures, 1 think there is nothing of 
especial .interest^jsave to give p glimpse of how things 
are rolling along* Ld i d  appreciate the obituary 
Robins passed along, thinking you would enjoy 
glajicing throiigh %it» I do not want it back. i

‘ihe arti&t phoned me around 11 o'clock last 
night, saying she had, just called the Sheriff to come and pick up 
one of McKinley Brown s boys who tried unsuccessfully to 
push his way into her^house during the evening* If the boy was 
half as-hjgh as the a rtist, he probably could hear sounds of 
merriment from within, and thought joining the frolic a 
likely idea. The picture business must be pretty good, what with 

ialj the parties the artist has peen throwing of late. *hat 
a remarkable bag........

Memorandum; » -

Cloudy and sprinkley and warmer.
*  x ■ ■

Central Texas has had heavy rains this afternoon and 
they are moving leisurely in this direction. The forecast 
for tomorrow is rain for the Sugar Bowl.

y ,  . v  j : ’ •> • *v :  ^ s O l -  1 ' v"''

, J. H. and the men he drives down to Hew Orleans with 
left tonight about 6 and Eugene, with wife and child, 
leaves on the midnight train. I find it remarkable that 
mature people feel an impulse to go to so much inconvenience 
to sit in a soaking rain all afternoon to see a bunch of 
mud spattered football players slosh a round a field. It 
seems to me that Augene and family have the better arrange - - 
ments, since they will be able to go to bed and will not have to 
leave their pullman before 8 tomorrow*morning when a bus 
will take them where ever and then, following the game, a 
bus will take.them back to their pullman and get them 
back hgme somewhere between midnight and 8 a.m, But 
either way sounds tiresome enough to me, especial ly in weather 
guaranteed to be unpleasant.

Lloyd must have returned to Shreveport this afternoon 
as I did not see him at supper* Joe and Juanita will 
leave tomorrow and Celeste will spend the day in town and 
so I shall be pretty much alone on ye olde plantation, I 
guess. That will be no especial, novelty, 1 must say.

J. H. and Celeste attended Mrs* Williams' funeral in 
town this morning. With the Williamses kin to everybody, I 
had no doupt the Church would be wedged out. 1 was accordingly 
surprised when J. H. remarked that it wasn t a quarter 
occupied. This seems so strange• =. -

At coffee this morning, Celeste told me she was at 
the hospital yesterday noon with Beth when Mrs. Williams 
died * J  believe all the Williamses were there, too. Ora 

,...was present but was suffering from some sort of a nose or throat 
infection.
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A alight interruption of half an hour interrupts at 
this point, — a telephone from I* S* Millard* The 
lady has a cold which she caught while doing too much work 
out of doors yesterday* But , although she was quite 
e husky, I could understand her well enough* She 
had read my scolding of the President of France and wanted to
tell me of, some pretty post cards she had fx received from his
son a while back* The latter was in Washington in 1947 
with his papa where I* S W* had quite fallen in love
with the youth who is about her son's age, I* believe*

Texas, Kansas and Montana were represented in passing 
pilgrims* All of them liked what they saw, J think, 
but none of them$ J believe had the cultural capacity 
to, comprehend much as to what it was all about* I 
congratulated each group of their courage to go sight-seeing 
in a drizzle* They all were quick to explain they didn't 
mind getting wet* People of this sort never seem to 
,be vastly interested as to how I like getting soaked on 
their behalf which always makes me laugh* One nice thing 
nbout pilgrims of this sort, theyhave but a dim, if any 
comprehension $ow good some of the things they are seeing might 
be and therefor never dream what is 't shown which is usually 
about half a mere half being more than enough to please*

Hext week end ought to be-get more local visitors, 
what with the Governor having proclaimed Thursday a holiday, 
for what reason, X know not* Then Friday, the 8th is 
Battle of Hew Orleans, a State holiday while Saturday will 
be election day, — January 9th• J
can t r eball if I mentioned yesterday that !Iita*Sutton called to 
say Bichard Pratt had called from Hoi Springs or written 
saying he and wife wanted to pass through Hatchitoches and asked 
jPita if she could arrange a date for me to see them* I thought 
Sunday, the 10th fine^as between 8 and 4 and we shall see what the 
architectural world has to report on that occasion•

The drizzle continues and that will make the holiday candle 
in the picture window shine the brighter as telepathy travels 
toward Lyme in a flow of good wishes for the Mew Tear******
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